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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL

move
on

BUSINESS

Gilts fall

0.98;

missiles
ofif 13 5

NATO Defence Ministers yesfer-

.

day' cleared the way for a
.
deci-

sion to instal a new generation

of UR. nuclear missiles in

Western Europe. The formal go-

ahead is expected to be given at

a Joint meeting of Foreign and
Defence Ministers in Brussels

next month.
UK Defence Secretary Francis

Pym insisted tie Alliance could
not afford to delay its own
nuclear modernisation pro-

gramme in the hope of progress

on arms control.

Under the programme, 572

Cruise and Pershing n missiles

would be deployed in five

countries — Britain, West
Germany, Italy, Belgium and
the Netherlands. Bade Page

‘Racist’ proposals
The. Government announced
tighter restrictions on. the. issue

of work permits for immigrants
as part of a general revision

designed to reduce abuse and
evasion. Some Labour MPs
attacked the proposals as

racist, sexist squalid -and

sordid.” Back Page; Editorial

Comment Page 26; Parliament
Page 12

EEC budget
European Commission President

Hoy Jenkins hinted that Britain

could not expect . • the
Commission’s support if it

continued to insist on the: £lbn
cut in its. contribution to the

Community budget. Back Page

Core curriculuni

;

The Government took the first

step towards
.
establ ishing ; a

“ core curriculum"" of subjects

—likely to include English,

mathematics, science and a

language—to -be taught in all

schools. Back and Page 10;

Editorial comment Page 26

Iran earthquake
At least 242 people were WHea
when an earthquake struck

eastern Iran and' wrecked
villages in the Province of

Khorrasan.

Hunger strike •

The Mavor of Nablus on the

occupied West Batik declared a

hunger strike when the Israeli

Government rejected an appeal

against - the decision to deport

-him. Page 3.'

Election boost
Former Indian Premier Indira

Gandhi’s invitation to ex-

Finaiice Minister Herawati

Bahuguua to join her Congress

(Ij‘ -Party could boost her

chances of/ winning next

Jiuiuary’s general election.

Page 3

Corrfidenee call
The French Government is

ready tq make its 1980 budget a

question of confidence in the

National Assembly if a com-

promise -agreement with its

Gaullist coalition partners is not

reached before the end of the

week. Page 2

Rural rail halt
British Rail’s rural passenger

services could grind to a halt

within the next ten years unless

positive solutions to the loss-

making services are adopted,

according to- a "Central Trans-

port Consultative Committee
report Page 9

Briefly ...
Two council workmen were shot

in the New Lodge area of

Belfast

British Midlands Airways plans

to start an £80 standby fare

direct scheduled Birmingham-

New York service next May.

Page 9

_ GILTS fell sharply on eco-

nomic and financial fears* and

Carter freezes all

Iranian bank

assets held in U.S.
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON AND DAVID LASCELLES

IN NEW YORK

President Jimmy Carter invoked emergency powers yesterday to freeze an

Iran’s assets in the U.S. But his attempt to extend the freeze to assets held

by foreign subsidiaries of U.S. banks was disputed by some European central

banks.

the Government Securities Index

closed 0.98 off at ©i88.

• EQUITIES were also, affected

and the FT 30-share index was

13.5 down at 410.0.

• STERLING rose 35 points to

close at $2JU35,~ but its trade-

weighted index fell. to. 67.7

(68.0). The DOLLAR’S index

also fteU . to 87.0 (87.7). .

• GOLDwas firmer, dosing $3

up in "London at.$380,50.

• WALL STREET was up 6.06

at 820.14 near the. dose.

• GRIEVESON GRANT and

J. and A. Scrimgd>inv twb of

the City's leading- stockbrokers,

are engagedin talks -which’could

iead to the larges^ -ever UK
stbckbrbking merger. ^ -Baes

Page; Stock Exchange after the

abolition of exchange controls,.

-Page' 26 .•

TAX privileges.of the:pension

funds and insurance companies

are not threatened byrthe Gnv-

ernmenfs review .
of taxation.

Industry Secretary Sir Keith

Joseph sai4 Page 8

to AVERAGE earnings are ris-

ing at an underlying annual

rate of 15 to 16 per cent. Depart-

ment of Employment officials

believe. This means prices are

rising faster than pay for the

first time since February 19/8.

Page 9

to MARCONI Space and Defence

Systems has won a Ministry of

"Defence contract worth more

than £200m for the development

and initial production of the

Sting Ray guided missile. Page 8

• PERTAMINA, Indonesia’s

State oil company, saad all crude

oil would be sold from now on

at $23:50 (£11.12), bringing it to

the same level as the country’s

Banchmark Minas Oil company.

• UNITED ARAB Emirates

Government has approved the

establishment of " a central bank

to supersede the Currency

Board.

• TUC plans to offer the Gov-

. eminent a deal on economic

management at next month s

National Economic Development

Council meeting. Baek. Page

COMPANIES

to UNILEVER LTD. and

Unilever NV raised combined

attributable profits in the third-

quarter from £8Q.4m to £84 lm,

bringing a 9 per cent rise m
nine months profits to £-.-9.5m

(£209.8m). Page 28 and ^ex,

Back Page; Unilever accounting

supported. Page 8

• F. W. WOOLWORTH’S 33.9

per cent drop in third quarter

pre-tax profits to £6.9m leaves,

its first nine months total virtu-

ally unchanged at £23.17m
(£23.03m). Page 29

to GENERAL ACCIDENT Fire

and Life Assurance Corporation

pre-tax profits for the nine

months to September 30 fell

from £65m to £62.3m in spite of

a third-quarter rise from £29.3m

to £30.5m. Page 31

The sharp escalation of the

crisis between Iran and the U.S.

over the fate Df 100 hostages

held at the besieged U.S. Em-
bassy in Tehran, followed Iran's

move to -withdraw all its foreign

currency reserves from the U.S.

An Iranian claim that the re-

serves were worth $l2bn was

disputed by U.S. officials who
put their value at $4bn to $5bn.

Last night' Mr. Cyrus Vance,

the U.S. Secretary of State, flew

to the United Nations in New
York in an effort to stop an

Iranian request for a Security

Council meeting on the crisis.

The President's order was

taken under the International

Emergency Economic Powers

Act. which entitles him to " deal

with any nnusual and extra-

ordinary threat to national

security, foreign policy or

economy of the U.S.”

It was used to block the

assets of Vietnam, Cuba, China

and Second World War enemies

and requires the Administration

only to consult with Congress.

Congressional leaders were

contacted in the early hours of

yesterday morning along with

with the principal allies of the

U.S., including Saudi Arabia and

Japan.
There was nevertheless some

apprehension over the action

among oil exporters with large

holdings in the U.S.

Mr. William Miller, the UR.
Treasury Secretary, was quick to

assure governments, such as

that of Saudi Arabia, that the

financial freeze on Iran in no

way jeopardised their holdings

in the U.S.

Mr. Carter’s order did not

apply to the deposed Shah's

holdings which are thought to

be considerable.

Mr. Miller emphasised that

Iran could still buy U.S. food

and grain in spite of the assets

freeze, provided it does so with
funds held outside the UR.
banking system or its foreign
affiliates.

He said that the U.S. actions

had been provoked by Iran.

“The sooner everyone realises

all these actions are self-defeat-

ing, the sooner we can get back

to the primary issue of the

hostages.”
The main U.S. banks involved

were last night examining the

legal implications of the Presi-

dent’s order. Citibank ordered

Continued on Back Page

Iran wields the money weapon
Page 4

Lex Back Page

DOLLAR UNDER PRESSURE
THE DOLLAR fell against

major currencies yesterday

after Iran announced it would
withdraw deposits from U.S.

banks, and had to be steadied

by intervention from the West
German and Swiss central

banks. It rallied afterwards

following President Carter’s

counter-move.

The dollar closed In London
at DM 1.78 against DM 1.7935

overnight, and SwFr 1.6480

against SwFrl.6575. The yen,

which had fallen sharply at

the start of the week,

recovered to Y243.40 to the

dollar against its Tuesday
close of Y246.50.

Money markets Page 37

Nkomo
bints at

Rhodesia

deal
By Bridget Bloom and

Midiael Holman

MR JOSHUA NKOMO, co-

leader of the Patriotic Front

°'uerrilla alliance, declared last

night that there had been
11 heartening movement to-

wards agreement at the

Lancaster House -conference on

Rhodesia.

Mr. Nkomo, who was speaking

before -yesterday
.

evening’s

crucial plenary session of the

conference, said that Britain and

the Front had “ struck under-

standing ” on the two major

issues which have deadlocked

the 10-week talks.

These are the status of the

guerrilla forces and the length

of the transition to

independence.

“Our forces now have Ihe

status they have acquired for

themselves as a fighting force,

Mr. Nkomo said. They would

not only “maintain .the cease-

fire " on an equal basis with the

Salisbury Government’s forces,

but would be regarded as an

equal defence force during the

interim period.

The guerrilla leader’s remarks

were taken as a clear indication

that an agreement between

Britain and the Patriotic Front

on arrangements for the transi-

tion could be imminent

Sharp rise in

trade

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Firestone to close plant

Narrowing
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BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK AND JAMES McDONALD

The Brentford closure will

leave Firestone’s production in

the UK concentrated at its plant

at Wrexham, North Wales. This

makes radial-ply tyres, rather

rhan the cross-ply which form

the bulk of Brentford's output

AH production at Brentford,

which had redundancies earlier

this year, will stop on February

15.

Mr. Gordon Weber, managing

director of the UK subsidiary,

said continuing losses and a

declining market in cross-ply

tyres were the major reasons

for the decision.

In addition to the Brentford

closure, sales and administrative

jobs are to be axed elsewhere.

Firestone will continue to have

about 1,900 employees in the

UK, including the Wrexham
plant the sales and administra-

tive organisation and the retail

stores.

The UK tyre industry has

FIRESTONE TIRE and Rubber,

the troubled second Largest U.S.

tyre maker, is closing its plant

at Brentford,-West London, with

the loss of 1,500 jobs as the first

stage of a $67m (£32m) Euro-

pean retrenchment and re-

shaping operation, announced

by its Akron, Ohio, headquar-

ters yesterday.

In addition to the UK, the

group has plants' in France.

Italy. Portugal. Spain and

Sweden. An Australian opera-

tion was closed earlier this year

at a cost of $9m.
The company would not say

yesterday which of its otiier

plants or business activities

within its loss-making European
operations would be affected by

the retrenchment, which was

foreshadowed in the company’s

third-quarter report published

in August, and follows earlier

rationalisation attempts over

the past few years.

IN LONDON

al eady seen employment fall

from 47,000 to a little over

40,000 in less than five years.

Dunlop closed its Merseyside

plant at Speke in April with the

loss of over 2.000 jobs and other

Dunlop factories were affected.

Nearly 500 jobs were lost at the

company’s Birmingham head-

quarters, Fort Dunlop, and a

further 250 jobs were axed from

a workforce of 1,100 at Inchin-

nan. Scotland.

Goodyear, too, is axing jobs.

Implementing plans to reduce its

staff by about 1,100 from a total

of 7.000.

Yesterday’s announcement by
Firestone came on the heels of

the appointment- of Mr. John

Nevin, as new president and

chief operating officer. Mr.

Nevin was previously chairman

and chief executive of Zenith,

the largest manufacturer of

colour television set in the U.S.

This follows two days of inten-

sive bilateral talks at official

level. Last night the conference

met in plenary session with

Lord Carrington, Foreign Secre-

tary and conference chairman,

hoping for the Front’s formal

response to Britain's plan sub-

mitted in detail to the con-

ference on November 2.

But although Mr. Nkomo’s
interview suggests that the gap

between the two sides has

narrowed considerably. It was

thought that the Front Is still

not entirely happy with certain

details.

Britain’s plan envisages a two-

to three-month transition under
a British Governor, who will

have overall responsibility for

holding elections and maintain-

ing a ceasefire between the rival

Salisbury and guerrilla armies.

Bishop Muzorewa’s delegation,

now depleted by the return of

key members to Salisbury,

accepted the plan in its entirety

over two weeks ago.

The Front’s original objec-

tions to the plan have narrowed

to a few critical areas. These

centre on the status of the

armed forces and of political

leaders and the length of the

transition.

BRITAIN’S already large deficit

on the current account of its

balance of payments jumped

sharply last month. This was

largely because of the impact of

the engineering strike, which

reduced exports and boosted

imports.
The October figures clearly

exaggerate the underlying trend.

Nevertheless, it appears that

the UK faces a large continuing

deficit in spite of steadily rising

North Sea oil production.

The deficit in October was

£39m. compared with £118m in

the previous month. These

figures were heavily distorted

by several influences apart

from the engineering dispute.

However, these factors largely

appear to have cancelled each

other out as a favourable move-

ment in the balance on pre-

cious stones, notably diamonds,

was offset by a deterioration in

the balance on oil trade from

the small surplus of September.

There has. however, been

some improvement compared

with earlier in the year when

trade was badly affected by the

road haulage dispute. Over the

four months July to October the

current deficit averaged £162m

a month, following an average

of £309m a month in the first

half of the year.

On the same comparison the

volume of exports rose by 7*

per cent following a 2 per cent

fall over the previous six

months.
This rise was partly recovery

after the road haulage dispute

and partly the low level of first-

half sales to Iran and Nigem.
But the sharpest growth in

sales has been to the EEC.

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
(£m seasonally adjusted)

Visible Current

trade Invisibles account

1979 1st -1.579 +439 -1.140

2nd -714 0 —714

3rd -311 0 -311

July -48 0 —44

Aug. —147 0 -147
Sept. —118 0 —118

Oct. —339 0 —339

Source: Department of Trade

In the July to October period

the volume of imports was 4* .

Der cent higher than the aver-

age for the first half of the

year, following a 9 per cent

jump in the previous six

months. _ .

Although imports of road .

vehicles have dropped from the

high first-half level there has .

been a strong growth in pur-

chases of other consumer goods.

The trade figures for earlier

in the year have been revised 1

after a detailed examination of

previously unrecorded data held

up by the Civil Service indus-

trial dispute. The result Is that

the current account deficit for

the first nine months of the

vear has been revised down-

wards from £2.5bn to £2.16bn.

After taking account of the

October figures, the deficit for

the first 10 months of the year

v/as £2.5bn. Consequently the

UK seems to be heading for a

deficit approaching £3bn for the

full 12 months.
This compares with a deficit

of "750m in 1979 projected by

the Treasury at the time of the

Budget in mid-June.

Tables Page 8

MLR
BY OUR ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A LARGE’ INCREASE in

Minimum Lending Kate to a

record level will be announced

just before lunch today and wiu

be followed in the early after-

noon by a Commons statement

on monetary policy from Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor.

The Cabinet will be informed

of the proposals this morning.

Last night it was still looking

as though Sir Geoffrey’s state-

ment would be solely about

monetary policy and the Govern-

ment measures to bring the rate

of growth of the money supply

back down within the official

target range. It is highly un-

likely there will be any tax or

expenditure proposals.

The centrepiece will be a rise

in MLR from the present 14 per

cent—nrobablv to at least 15?

nr 16 'per cent This will be

cmmled with a statement about

the monetary target for the next

12 rronths and about the future

of the corset controls on the

growth of the banks’ operations.

Continued on Back Page

Blffcu confirms plan to check

expansion of money supply
Page 10
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BL asks Joseph for £350]
BY JOHN ELUOTT AND ARTHUR SMITH

BL BOARD members have

appeared to Sir Keith Joseph,

Industry Secretary, for extra

Government funds of £300m-
£350^i to help put their contro-

versial corporate plan into

operation.
The figure is considerably

higher than the £200m target

that had been expected. It was

put to Sir Keith at a private

dinner bv board members on

Tuesday night.

The possibility of BL's wanting

to be released from the owner-

ship of the National Enterprise

Board if Rolls-Royce is hived off

by. the Government during the

next few days, is also believed

to have been discussed.

Sir Keith is thought to want

to keep BL in the NEB even if

he transfers the ownership of

Rolls-Royce to his own Depart-

ment.
BL argued at the dinner that

in order to fund the 25,000 re-

dundancies and the reorganisa-

tion which it is planning, a mas-

sive injection of Government
funds was neded. The £300m to

£350m asked for is in addition

to £225m which has already

been earmarked for the com-

pany out of NEB funds.

The NEB is believed to have

given its outline approval to

both the corporate plan and the

funds was needed. The £300m to

ing last month. It is studying

the formal plan, which it has

just received from the company

and will submit soon to Sir

-Keith.

Earlier this week. Sir Keith
implied that the Government
had not decided whether to give

BL all the funds it needs. He
said in the Commons that the

workforce’s reaction to the com-

pany's 5 per cent pay and pro-

ductivity offer could influence

this decision.

Yesterday it emerged that

union leaders might give their

members a strong lead against

the offer. They objected to Sir

Keith’s remarks, which are

understood to have also worried

RL’s top management

Union leader attacks BL plan

for changes. Page 12
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Germany probes fossil fuel effects
BY ROGER BOTES IN BONN

WEST GERMANY is to set up a
study which could have a
serious impact on its future

energy policies, which at pre-

-Ese&t.. stress the central impor-

stance'of coal. The investigation

is into the effects of carbon

dioxide on the atmosphere.

The ' Government stressed

fyesterday that Bonn was taking
*very seriously a number of

^scientific reports about the

.'climatic effects of excessive

’'carbon dioxide production.• One study has calculated that
-off -coal, gas and oil continue to
l-*e burnt at the present rate,

i-'-the carbon dioxide content in

><the atmosphere could double by

the next century, creating

radical and dangerous tempera-

ture shifts in different parts of

the world.

The new group will be com-
posed of Herr Gerhard Baum,
Interior Minister; Herr Volker

Hauff, Research and Technology
Minister: Herr Josef Ertl, Agri-

culture Minister, and Herr Kurt
Gscheidle, Transport Minister.

Their . findings will -be

relayed to the Government and
will play a part in shaping the

country's attitude towards the

use of fossil fuels.

The Government decision

comes less than -a month before

the ruling Social .
Democratic

Party (SPD) will discuss the

controversial issue of nuclear

power at its party conference.

Some of the anti-nuclear

• activists within the party have

claimed that coal (the country's

main ' domestically-produced

energy source), combined with

alternative energy sources,

would make nuclear power un-
necessary even as an Interim

measure.

Bonn is apparently anxious

to demonstrate that coal; too, is

not without its dangers. The
move Is clearly more than a

tactical manoeuvre and reflects

real concern that the planned

shift to coal-fired power stations

within the next decade could
spark off long-term problems.

The budgetary committee of

the Bundestag (Lower House)
is this week considering how
the extra DM 400m (£105.5m)
allocated to coal in the 1980
Budget should be spent

The committee has also to

decide to what extent the

Government subsidy on coking
coal should be Increased in the
coining year. Cokim; coal is ODe
of the basic fuels of the steel
industry, which has seen an
upturn over the past year.

Irish hold

interest

rates firm
' By Stewart Dalby,

Dublin Correspondent

; IRISH' . interest rates, . are
unlikely to rise following the

decision of a leading British

i bank to raise its
-

base tending

; rate. .The effective prime rate

$n Ireland is 151 per cent.

The best gauge of Ireland's
' prime rate is its lending rate

;
to what the clearing banks call

? triple A " borrowers. This is

; “currently 15 i per cent.

, In the past Ireland has usually

. . followed . British rates closely

^.because there was a parity link
* between sterling and the Irish

pound. However. Ireland's mem-
*'
be rship of the European Mone-

; lacy. system, which came into
1‘ effect last April, has meant that

£:tbe country has been able to
'

follow an independent monetary
'•policy.

v- Because .of a tight .credit

i --policy and balance of payments
worries, .the central bank has
decreed that credit must not
increase by more than 18 per

j.jcent.in the year ending next
<i..February. Interest rates are un-
:.-Jlkely to drop much, if at all,

;r .in the next six months.

Bonn pledge on N-safeguards
BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

THE BONN Government has

given a firm commitment to

Canada that it and the U.S. will

be told if the West Germans
in any way .

lowered nuclear

safeguards in connection with

their sale of a nuclear- reactor

to Argentina.
“ Miss~’FLora Macdonald, Cana-'

dian Minister of External

Affairs, told thie Financial

Times' that she received that

assurance from Herr Hans-
Dietrich Genscher, the West
German Foreign Minister, when
they met at the United Nations.

So far. she said, there was no
evidence that the West Germans
had made any concessions -to

Argentina on the subject of

safeguards'agamst the prolifera-

tion of nuclear weapens as they

apply to - reactor sales. She

denied' that relations with Bonn

Strike hits Paris airports
PARIS — Air traffic con-

trollers in Northern France
stopped- work again yesterday,

almost paralysing ' Paris’s two
main airports.

Airport officials at .Orly and
Roissy-Charles de Gaulle said

248 departing flights and 185

arriving flights had been* can-

celled during the 11-hour
unofficial stoppage.

The French air traffic con-

trollers began staging periodic

stoppages an October 25 to press

demands for better equipment,,
increased staff, . more

.

pay and:

improved pensions. They also

asked for the official right to

strike, refused them since 1964.

The controllers demand nego-

tiations with the Transport
Ministry, which has said it will

not improve on its latest offer.

'Meanwhile flights to and from
Italy faced lengthening delays

at the start of an indefinite go-

slow by Italian air-traffic con-
trollers yesterday. Last night,

the delays were running at an
average' of 35 minutes. The go-

slow is the controllers’ response
to legal action against leaders

of a one-day strike last month-
Reuter

had been strained because the
Canadians had been bested by
West Germany in the race for

the order.

The whole matter will be
discussed ip Bonn next Monday
at a- meeting of West German
and Canadian officials.

The order for the reactor,

Atucha H, has gone' to KWU, a

-Siemens - affiliate, which also

built Argentina's first reactor.

Atucha I. The overall value of

the reactor and power station,

including local content, is

placed at $1.5bn.

A Canadian-designed Candu
is the second power reactor

working in Argentina. It was
supplied by Atomic Energy of

Canada (AECL), which lost the

race for the “third nuclear

station to the West Germans.

AECL spokesmen have

blamed present and past Cana-

dian Governments. They sug-

gested that the Argentinians

had not been given the assur-

ances they had sought that safe-

guards would not subsequently

be tightened as, allegedly,

happened in 1975 and again in

1976.

Swedish

inflation

speeds up
By William Du I(force in Stockholm

SWEDEN’S INFLATION rate is

speeding up faster than fore-

seen, raising worries about wage
and industry costs developments
next year. The State Price and
Cartel Board forecast yesterday

that consumer prices would rise

by 9.5 per cent this year.

This is 3.5 per cent more than

the Board predicted last spring,
and more than the forecasts

made by Ministers during this

summer's general election cam-
paign.

Rises in oil prices, two
increases In the discount rate

and higher duties on alcohol

and tobacco are among the

factors accelerating' the inflation

rate.

The Statistical Central

Bureau, which operates the

official consumer price index,

reported yesterday that it had
risen by 7.4 per cent by the

third week of October since the
beginning of this year.

This did not include the

increase in alcohol and tobacco
duties, which came into effect

on October 26, and are

calculated to have added 0.7 per
eent to the rise in the index.

The unions have already
claimed the wage compensation
to which they were entitled

under the present national in-

comes settlement if the index
rose by more than 5 per cent

In the first 10 months of the

year.
The LO union federation has

asked for an increase of SKr 1

(about lip) an hour—or 3 per
cent. The employers have made
a "final” offer of SKr 0.15 an
hour—or 0.5 per cent The
dispute has been referred to

official mediators.
This wage claim is only the

prelude to negotiations for the
next national wages settlement
due to come into force next
year.

9 Sweden will hold a national
referendum on nuclear power
on March 23 next year, the
Riksdag (Parliament) decided
yesterday.
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French Cabinet

takes tough

line on Budget

Paris cool

to British

demands

on budget
By Jonatlnn Carr in .Bonn

BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

the
the
its.

THE FRENCH Government is

ready to make its 1980 budget

a question of confidence in the

National Assembly if a aim-
promise agreement with its

Gaullist coalition partners is not
reached before the end of the

week.
M. Pierre Hunt, the Presiden-

tial spokesman, said the
Cabinet at its meeting yesterday
committed itself to take the

course if necessary.
Under Article 49 of

French Constitution,

Government can "engage
responsibility” on a Bill before
the Assembly. This, means the
Bill can only be defeated if a
censure motion against the
Government is carried. . If -not;

the Bill is considered passed.

The Gaullist RPR party,
whicb caused the whole of the
revenue side .of the 1980 Budget
to be rejected by the Assembly
three weeks ago, has made clear

it will continue to fight the bud-
get but will not vote the Govern-
ment down in a censure motion.
A tough statement of- the

RPR's position, made after a
meeting of its political council
at the beginning of the week,
has turned into a political issue
what was to have been a purely
technical consultation between
the Government and its two
main props in Parliament, the
RPR and the Giscardian UDF.
A three-sided meeting was to

have taken place yesterday, -but

the Gaullists have put off thexr

talks with the Government until

today. They have nominated a

strong delegation, which in-

cludes two former Prime

Ministers, M. Maurice Couve de
Murville and M. Michel Debre.

Saturday has been set as the

deadline for the First Reading

of the budget in the Assembly-.

If the Government resorts to

Article 49 and the RPR abstains

from a censure motion, the Bill

will be carried.

The issue being taken up by

the RPR—the Administration's

running costs — is seen as a

- pretext for a trial of strength

with the Government. The RPR
wants these cut by FFrs 2bn
(£224m).

In the context of the Spring

1981, Presidential ’ elections,

commentators saw the dispute as

an opportunity for the Gaullists

fo portray themselves as

defenders of- the taxpayer
against Government extrava-

gance and of Parliament against

the power of the executive.

President Giscard became the
main target of criticisms

expressed at (he RPR political

committee meeting. M. Bernard
Pons, the party’s secretary-

general, reporting on the meet-

ing, said "certain members”
doubted whether replacing

M. Raymond Barre as Prime
Minister would be sufficient to

set Government policy on the

right course.

THE FRENCH and West Geiv
man Foreign Ministers hold

talks here today amid clear

signs of a very tough stance by
Paris on Britain’s demands for

a big cut in its net contribution

to the EECbudget - -

The budget issue is likely to

be the main item discussed by
M. .Jean Francois-Poncet and
his German colleague, Herr
Hans Dietrich Genscher, .with

the EEC Council (summit)
meeting in Dublin how only two
weeks away.

Britain's budgetary problem
seems certain to dominate the
Council and there are strong
German fears that unless pro-

gress towards a solution can be
made beforehand, the meeting
will fail and a Community
crisis could result

Indications that France is not
at present ready to go far -to

meet Britain’s demand for a

“broad balance” In Its EEC
budgetary payments and re-

ceipts next year have emerged
from a paper emanating from
the French embassy and circu-

lating among the. German Press
in Bonn.
The paper appears to be part

of a strong effort by several

Community countries to enlist

public support on the budget
issue in other member states.

Unemployment rate falls
BY TERRY DOD5WORTH IN PARIS
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FOR THE second month in
succession the French unemploy-
ment rate has fallen slightly,

giving rise to hopes that the
rapid acceleration of the sipring

and summer has halted.

Officially, the Labour Ministry
attributes much of the improve-
ment to the latest job creation
scheme for the young, but it

admits that the trend appears
to be towards a stabilisation of
the situation.

Last month’s improvement
was evident only in the season-

ally adjusted- figures, which
showed unemployment down by
1.1 per cent compared with

September, from 1,355,200 to
1,340,000. The uncorrected
figures show an increase from
1,423,900 to 1,479,900.

W.ith the crude- figures rising
close to 1.5m, and several fore-

casts pointing to a worsening of

the situation, the authorities are
treating the figures cautiously.

M. Jean Matteoli, the new
Minister of Labour, yesterday
sought to defuse the tense

situation over the seven-week
strike at Alsthom-Atlantique,

the French engineering com-
pany, by appointing a conciliator

who will report within a week.

" .
-

New central bank chief
BY OUR PARIS STAFF'

THE NEW governor/ of the

Bank of France is to be M.

Renaud de La Geni&re. deputy
governor since 1974:' He suc-

ceeds M. Bernard Clappier, who
has held the post fqr five years.

M. de La Genifere (54). has
followed the traditional path of
top civil servants and all his
career has been spent in the
country's financial administra-

tion.

From 1964 to 1974, BI de La

Genifere held the important post
of director of the budget at the
Finance Ministry, before mov-
ing to the Bank of France,
first as junior and then as senior
deputy governor.

As governor,, he will have
much less room for manoeuvre
than his West German opposite
number. The French central
bank strictly carries out "the

government’s "-financial policies t

and has little scope for indepen-
dent initiatives.

The French paper stresses

that even application of the

term “ national contribution” to

the EEC is unsuitable, since the

Community is financed from its

.
“ own resources " (including

import levies and proportion of

VAT)- and goes -to finance

common policies.

It underlines that Britain

knew the Community' rules

when it joined— and no. state

could accept only those parts of

the EEC treaties it found agree-

ableand refuse those it disliked.

It adds that part of Britain’s

budget . problem emerged
-because .the UK continued to

import so many manufactured
goods and farm products from
beyond the EEC. The problem
would be reduced as Britain
integrated its trade more with
the Community.

In an apparent concession to

at least part of Britain’s case,

the French paper notes, that a
member state might become a
victim of exceptional circum-

stances. But it stresses that
-

any
solution must be clearly defined

in size and duration, not be an
open-ended commitment which
can' be continued year after

year. •

The German Government has

.

sympathy for several elements
of tiie French case—Including
tile insistence on a' temporary
solution and the stress on the
need for greater British inte-

gration in the Community mar-
ket But it is also anxious to

avoid a situation in Dublin in
which Britain would be isolated,

that no solution would result

and that progress on other EEC
policies would hence become
harder, if not impossible.

Azores seeks to loosen ties
BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

THE REMOTE but strategically
important mid-Atlantic islands
of the Azores, used as a vital
stop-over point by U.S. aircraft
carrying military supplies to
Israel in the 1973 Middle East
war, are pressing for a greater
degree of autonomy from
Portugal.
A battle is shaping up among

local political parties over how
the Azores’ theoretical regional
autonomy, enshrined in the 1976
constitution, should be imple-
mented. It is a tussle that
Western strategists are watching
closely.

In spite of the dramatic
political changes in Lisbon since
1973. Portugal would still allow
the Lajes air base on the island
of Terceira to be used in the
event of another war involving
U.S. equipment Only last June,
a new agreement was reached
on the matter between the two
NATO partners.'

‘

But the base is .only one of
the issues being discussed in
the Azores, ahead of elections
due both in the Islands and on
the mainland in December.

Its leader, a 46-year-old pro-
Western lawyer named Dr. Joao
Mota Amaral, feels his powers
are limited and thinks autonomy
in the .financial and economic
fields should go much further,
although he regards full inde-
pendence as unrealistic. At the
moment autonomy regulations
insist that economic policy
initiatives, should be in the
context of the central govern-
mentis plan.

Dr.:
.

Amaral's views are
moderate' compared to those of
the pro-independence Front for-
the Liberation 1 of the Azores
(FLA'), * Over the past three
years the FLA- which is banned
bn the- mainland, has been
linked to a series of bombings
on the islands and to attacks
on

:
Government officials .and

:

buildings.

leader, said recently that large
.sectors of the Azorean popula-
tiontiqn were disillusioned with
three,years of PSD government,
which- had failed to tackle the
most pressing local issues of
hbusmg,and social security. -

• For. most of the people of the
Azores, the"-islands seem to be
a place which time has passed
by. Id Bibeiro v- Grande, the
oldest town, -. fishermen seem
downtrodden and.despondent IB

Jhearby fields, barefoot boys lug
rusty milk churns on to horse-
drawn 'carts.' .-

But .they are a hardy people,
.- descended fronT; fishermen and
peasants- in southern Portugal
andI'dls'playjng-a' distinct tough
identity which contrasts strongly
with the inhabitants of the main-
laudlv
.. Perhaps -the major symbol of
modernity ;is tbe. huge drilling
rig clpse_to.1Hi'beira Grande. A
‘"toot ingoing on for hot under-
ground -springs rwhich might be
tapped for geothermal power.
To local"engineers, the search is
a means'by which the lingering
dependency on.-Pprtugal might
be - further, loosened. But the
Azores*- sttit^Sc fanportance to
the UB:. and ; NATO seems
equally ' .to render this
hope foriorn.

7

.'jv

'

The autonomy question is
looming large in a . three-
cornered struggle for power.
The centre-right Social Demo-
crat Party (PSD), which makes
up the current regional govern-
ment, is still not satisfied with
the considerable administrative
autonomy gained over the past
three years.

Sr. Jose de Almeida, the FLA-
leader, demands full sovereignty
for- the Azores with a place affj

an independent member of the
Untied .Nations. He says the FLA
has: 5,000 members, and sym-
pathisers spread among the
million Azoreans living in the
U.S. and Canada.

Tbe.'Scteialist party, the third
grouping, 1 is sceptical of --0r.
Amaral'6- call for .greater'
autonomy and distrusts the FLA
militants. They feel there is an
unhealthy^ allmnce between
local . conkeravtlves

,
and FLA

hotheads.
,

“
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EUROPEAN NEWS OVERSEAS NEWS

Rupert Cornwell examines the rift among Italy’s Communists

rarty argues oyer

strategy amid

internal tumult
THE SIMMERING arguments
and profound self-doubt which
have gripped the -Italian Com-
munist Party (PCI) since it

suffered electoral defeat in June
have now gone public.
The skilful fashion & which

Sig. Ennieo Berimguec, the
Parity’s Leader, glossed over its

troubles at the ’tote always
seemed too good to he true. The
public debate aw going on
with this week’s key meeting of
the Central Committee is un-
precedented for a party whose
“democratic centndrism " has
kept a most un-Jtaki&n Jid on .its

internal power struggles.

Disputes among the Italian
Communists always, have held
the fascination of the forbidden.
But the tumult created by an
article by Sig. Giorgio
Amendola, a veteran leader of
the so-called “Right” of the
PCI, extends beyond political

voyeurism.

The’ article, written in the
party’s theoretical weekly
Rinascita, criticises the Italian

unions and by extension the
Communists. In doing so it

encapsulates the dilemma now
facing the West's largest Com-
munist Party. .

The timing of the broadside

could hardly have been more
awkward for Sig. Berlinguer.
Every sign is that both elec-

toral support and paid-up
membership of the Parly have
continued to decline since June,
and its important intellectual

wing is in turmoil. .

Sig. Amendola may no longer

be in the PCI’s innermost coun-

cils: but his article has not only
sharpened the latent dispute
between the “Right,” wedded to

the - “historic compromise”
between Communists and
Catholics, and the “Left,” press-

ing for a more distinctive and
aggressive stance by the PCI. It

also amounts to a slaughter of

some of the most sacred cows
of the Italian .Left

Sig. Axnendola’s starting point

is the failure of a protest strike

over Fiat organised _ by the

unions. This was directed

against the car company's sack-

ing of 61 workers alleged to

have been violent trouble-

makers at its Turin plant: But
the article then develops into

a frontal attack - against the

strategy of the Communists and-

their labour movement allies.

the unions,- over, the past

decade.
Sig. Amendola argues that the

failure of the strike' was proof

of the failure of the unions —
the fruit of an ambivalent atti-

tude to terrorism in the
factories, of their failure to

democratise their own inner

workings with a. consequent loss

of touch with sbojpfloor feeling,

and of their inability to defend

the unemployed as well as the
employed, especially in the
south.
But Sig. Amendola goes

further «hii
,

contesting the

automatic - right ..to strike

especially in cases where the
.aim is to harass' the general

public. The Left are told that

their cherished notion that

revolution will somehow turn
work from a grind into a
pleasure is nonsense

:

"Repetitive factory work will

always produce alienation,”

On three other points, Sig.

Amendola speaks- the unspeak-

able. He says all economic sense

dictates changes in that shibbo-

leth of the -unions, the “scala

mobile” system of automatic
wage indexation. He points out

that, contrary to much Left-

wing mythology, real wages in

Italy have risen for most
workers without interruption,

despite a succession of

economic crises, and he states

that large parts of the country

enjoy virtually full employment
With enemies like that one

might ask, do Fiat’s Agnellis

need friends? That indeed is

the' reaction of ; Sig. Berlinguer,

forced by the hubbub to . reply

.at the weekend to accusations.

Sig. Giorgio Amendola (left), whose broadside has created

problems for Sig. Enrico Berlinguer (right).

The "Amendola doctrine” is

one that many Manifesto Group
Labour MPs would find far too
Right-wing.

Sig. Berlinguer admits that

some of the criticism is justified,

but makes the point that Sig.

Amendola has almost totally

ignored the employers, the real

enemies of the working class.

Without explicitly working for
the “transformation” of society,

he argued, the sacrifices sought
by Sig. Amendola cannot be
demanded.
The alternative would clearly

be gradual reform which does
not challenge the basic grip of
capitalism on Italy’s economic
structure. This “social demo-
cratic ° option has been
repeatedly rejected by the Com-
munists, and under such
circumstances the historic com-
promise of allowing the PCI into
government might be little more
than a historic sell-out

Sig. Amendola has, of course,
broken the rules of democratic
centralism. Self-criticism and
argument are supposed to pro-
gress up the structure of the
party from the rank-and-file. But
once tbe leadership has handed
down its verdict public dissent
is supposed to cease. This

mechanism more or less worked
after June's electoral defeat
when the historic compromise
was pronounced correct and
symbolic changes were made in

the top party directorate^

But the PCI’s internal
equilibrium is very fragile. Sig.

Pietro Ingrao, the focal point of

the left has recently stated that

Sig. Berlinguer only squeaked
through on certain key votes in

the Central Committee post-

mortem in June.
Certainly, the present argu-

ment will not easily be settled,

despite the disavowals of

Amendoza by almost every
leading Communist who has so

far given bis opinion. More
importantly, the Communists
and the unions, widely held to

be the great success stories of

recent times, have now joined

the ranks of Italy's other

parties, divided and utterly

uncertain of what to do next.

These developments may fail

to speed an early break in

Italy’s chronic political logjam.

But attention is now focused on
the points that matter: what it

means to be a Communist in

Italy, and how to be on the Left

in a modern industrialised

democracy.

Party calls for arms curb talks
BY OUR ROME STAFF

THE ITALIAN Communist
party yesterday called for

. immediate - negotiations be-

tween NATO and the Warsaw
Pact on reducing armaments

- in Europe, instead ofplanning
to instal new nuclear missiles

in Western Europe. •

Sig. Gianearlo2 Pajetta, tbe

party’s foreign affairs spokes-

man told a central, committee
meeting here: “ If* an imbal-

ance exists, this should be pat

right by halting production,
and if necessary by removing
arms already deployed.”
He added: “If tbe Italian

or any other European Gov-
ernment proposes to the
Soviet Union that it shonid
stop the manufacture of SS-20
missiles, the Italian Com-
munist party wiU support
them.”

Sig. Pajetta’s statement em-
phasised the gap which exists

between the Communists and
other Italian parties, who al-

most without exception agree
that the Cruise and Pershing-

2 missile programme should

be approved before negotia-

tions are initiated with the
Warsaw Pact
He claimed, however, that

tbe Communist position was
shared by others, both in Italy

and elsewhere in Western
Europe.

IMF team
to work
out aid

for Manila
By Daniel Nelson in Manila

INTERNATIONAL Monetary
Fund aid to help the Philippines
with its $500m balance of pay-

ments deficit will be thrashed
out at a meeting between IMF
and Government officials which
opens in Manila on Monday.

The Government is seeking a
two-year stand-by facility and a
drawing from the supplement-

: ary fund facility.

A World Bank Mission will

also be assembling in Manila in

tbe next few days to begin nego-
tiations for a programme loan of
over S2CK)m for financial insti-

|

tutions and for restructuring
I industry away from import sub-
stitution and Into exports.

World Bank and IMF officials

will sit in on each other's nego-
tiations—one of the first results
of pressure exerted at the recent
meeting of the fund in Belgrade
for closer co-fperation between
the two agencies.

Disagreement
A major area of disagremeent

in the IMF talks will be the
level of the fund’s borrowing
ceiling. Mr. Cesar Virata, tbe
Philippines Finance Minister,
has said that the 1979 level of

$975m, up S25m from the pre-
vious year, effectively curtails

import capacity. He wants a 15
per cent increase.

But be has so far been un-
successful in attempts to 1

persuade the fund that invest-
|

ment, and thus borrowing, must
|

precede export growth. “ The
IMF attitude is that foreign
debt should parallel foreign I

exchange earnings."

Mr. Virata confirmed, how-
ever, that the Government has
relaxed its campaign to gain
international acceptance for a
relaxation of the law restricting

debt servicing to 20 per cent of

the previous year's earnings.

Earlier this year several

Ministers and officials argued
that the country’s $9bn debt was
manageable and that a change
in the law was necessary to

enable the Philippines to
borrow Its way out of the crisis.”

Mr. Virata is confident that

a balance of payments turn-

round cart be achieved: "The
situation is comparable, with
that in 1975, when we had a

deficit of over $500m. It was
reduced to $160m in 1976 and
a small surplus was achieved in

1977.”

Nablus mayor on hunger

strike over deportation
BY DAVID LENNON IN T0- AVIV

THE MAYOR of Nablus, Mr.

Bassam Shaka, declared a

hunger strike yesterday when
the Israeli Government rejected

an appeal by other Arab mayors
against the decision to deport

him. Mr. Sbaka, who is accused

of incitement, has been held in
an Israeli jail since Sunday.

Mayors from the occupied
territories who made the appeal

to the Israeli authorities

resigned when they heard that
the Cabinet’s inner defence
committee had confirmed the
earlier decision to expel Mr.

Shaka. The mayors thus joined
colleagues who resigned on
Tuesday. By last night the
mayors of all the towns on the
West Bank of the Jordan had
resigned, as had the mayor of
Gaza.

The only hope that the
mayors will return to their posts

is if the Supreme Court accepts
Mr. Sbaka’s appeal against the
expulsion order.

Relations between the Israeli

authorities and the Palestinians

of the occupied territories have
now reached one of their lowest
points in recent years. Even
moderate leaders, like Mr. Elias
Freij, Mayor of Bethlehem, said

that the Government’s decision
yesterday was evidence that
Israel was not serious about
living in peace with the Pales-
tinians.

Mr. Freij, who was one of the
mayors who appealed on Tues-
day to Mr. Ezer Weizman, the
Defence Minister, against the
expulsion order, said yesterday
that he was totally surprised
by the Government’s decision.
At the meeting with the Defence
Minister the mayors had been
given the impression that the
Minister was in favour of at
least releasing Mr. Sbaka until
the court bearings about his
deportation were concluded.
Mr. Shaka’s lawyer, Mrs.

Felicia Langer, announced that
the mayor was starting a hun-

Mrs. Gandhi wins strong

ally in Uttar Pradesh
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

MRS INDIRA GANDHI yester-

day gained a powerful ally in

Mr. H. N. Bahuguna, until

recently Finance Minister in

Mr. Charan Singh’s caretaker

Government. His support is

timely in view of the fact that

general elections are to be held

on January 3 and 6.

Mr. Bahuguna is a political

heavyweight especially in the
key Hindi-speaking State of

Uttar Pradesh, where both he
and Mrs. Gandhi—as well as

many other important Indian

leaders—have their base.

Apart from his acknowledged
standing in Uttar Pradesh,
where he was once Chief
Minister, Mr. Bahuguna has
the support of most of India’s

80m Moslems.
Mr. Bahuguna brings with

him the support of the min-
orities which the former Prime
Minister must successfully woo
if she is to do well in tbe
elections.

His importance can be
judged from tbe key role he
played in the defeat of Mrs.
Gandhi in the 1977 General
Election. Just before the elec-

tion, he quit Mrs. Gandhi’s

Congress Party and took Mr.
Jagjivan Ram, the Harijan (Un-

touchable) leader, with him.

'

This was a major factor in the
result

Mrs. Gandhi has been holding
talks with Mr Bahuguna for
some weeks through intermedi-
aries and the two held their
first forma] meeting yesterday.
Accompanying Mrs. Gandhi at
the meeting were her son,
San jay, and many of her
followers.

Mrs. Gandhi's considerably
improved position—particularly
in Uttar Pradesh, from which
she hopes to stage a comeback
—comes at a time when the
Indian pre-election scene is

fluid and parties are manoeuvr-
ing for alliances.

So far. the Janta Party has
not obtained any allies,

although it is negotiating for

electoral “ adjustments ” with
the Congress faction opposed to
Mrs. Gandhi in South India.

Tbe Congress is now a coali-

tion partner of Mr. Charan
Singh’s Lok Dal. and he has
made it dear that he does not
favour its proposed links with
the Janata. With little to lose,

Mrs. Gandhi is fast gaining
strength by driving a wedge
into the ranks of her opponents.

ger strike in Ramie Prison and
would continue it until he was
released.

The head of the Egyptian
delegation to the Palestinian
autonomy talks which opened In
Tel Aviv yesterday said that the
Shaka affair had cast a shadow
over the discussions. The offi-

cial indicated that this would do
little to encourage the Pales-
tinians to join tiie talks. But
as the current meeting is deal-
ing solely with technical mat-
ters it is expected to continue
despite the latest developments.

Meanwhile, the Government's
parliamentary strength was
further eroded yesterday with
the decision of the religious
Agudat Israel Party to leave the
coalition because of the Govern-
ment’s failure to pass anti-

abortion legislation. When these
four members withdraw, prob-
ably next week, the coalition
will be left with 62 seats in the
120-member Knesset.

Vietnam delays

relief barge
for Kampuchea
By David Hornego

AN OXFAM barge carrying
relief supplies to Phnom Penh,
the capital of Kampuchea, is

being delayed at the mouth of
tbe Mekong River
The Vietnamese are demand-

ing $9,000 (£4,265) in fees for
passage of the barge through the
160-mile stretch of the river that
lies in their territory.

Mr. Guy Stringer, Deputy
Director of Oxfam, said yester-
day the barge bad been held up
for about 38 hours.
He was not surprised at the

demand. He had expected a fee
of $8,000 to cover immigration
and pilot’s dues, but had pro-

vided the Oxfam official on
board with $10,000.
The barge, carrying $400,000-

worth of supplies for starving

Kampuchea, is the first Western
vessel to have sailed up the
river since the Vietnamese an-

nounced it would be open

Journalist held
Pakistan's martial law Govern-

ment has arrested Mr. Salamat
Ali, a staff correspondent of the

Hong Kong-based Far Eastern
Economic Review, Reuter
reports from Islamabad.

allthe
arein

In fact, location is relatively

unimportant. What really matters

to become a 'top-class' specialist

is a single-minded devotion, and
pursuit of excellence in connection
with a specific subject. That's why
we can justifiably claim to be the

number one specialist in our
particular subject—the

manufacture of trucks.

All our talents and resources are

concentrated into this one area,

giving rise to what is probably
Britain's most comprehensive truck

range. And. because we re

specialists, the back-up service has
to be as good as the trucks—it's all

a matter of professional pride.

Next time you see a DAF truck an
the road, remember that it's been
built by a company who specialise

in trucks.

Remember too that today's

economy is reliant on a strong,

healthy road transport industry.

It's up to specialists like ourselves

to keen it that wav.
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Decision made by a small inexperienced group
THE DECISION to transfer

ban’s foreign currency re-

serves away from U.S. banks
was announced yesterday by
Hr. Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr,

the ruling religions junta's

public face. As well as his

post of external affairs super-

visor, Hr. Bani-Sadr is re-

ported to hold the economics

and finance portfolios. •

At a Press conference in

Tehran, the 44-year-old

economic theoretician Said

the decision to transfer the

funds had been taken by the

Central Bank of Iran, Bank
Blarkazi, and approved by the

still secret Revolutionary
Council.

While maintaining the

formal veil of established pro-

cedure, the announcement
disguised the probability that

the decision was taken by a
small group of individuals

with little practical experience

of such matters.

Repeated purges, dismissals

and resignations at the
central bank have left no
professional

1 bankers nsed to

the Intricacies of foreign ex-

change dealings in positions

of authority. Mr. Mohammad
Ali Mowlavl, the governor,
who was a prominent official

under the Shah, resigned last

week on grounds of ill

health.

Mr. All Hahdavf-Rad. who
Is. running the bank’s inter-

national department, is a
young wan fresh from the

academic world but is re-

garded by Western bankers as
“ sensible.’* However, as usual

In contemporary Iran, his

voice is not decisive and a
much more junior official in

his department, a political

activist, in the anti-Shah

struggle, is believed to be -the

key influence.

Pieceing together how Iran

decided to use its money
weapon, it serais likely that
a meeting was held of the
economic committee of the
Revoluntionary Council—an

ad hoc committee whose exis-

tence has sometimes been
denied.
Mr. Bani-Sadr 1$ believed to

take the chair of the com-
mittee. Its size and other
members are unknown but
most are likely to be Moslem
clergymen. One Rkely mem-
ber is Hojatulislam Hastaem
Rafsaijjanl, a hardliner in his

late 40s who, like Mr. Bani-

Sadr, has sat on the super-

visory board of the central

bank for several months.
The committee members

.will have taken their decision

to step up the raid war with

the U.S. in the light of their

overall view that Iran can

manage without the world's

monetary system. .A logical

extension of fids view would
be that a massive transfer of

funds out of U.S. banks could
only benefit Iran in the light

of the dollar’s weakness.
In some of his earlier

speeches Mr. Bani-Sadr, pri-

vately viewed as an economic
eccentric by one foreign
ambassador to Tehran, has
argued in favour of taking
Iran out of the international
monetary system altogether,

cancelling all its foreign

debts and elimlTiaflng interest

rates In the domestic econ-
omy, in accordance with
Koranic precepts.

It is highly unlikely that

Ayatollah Khomeini in Qom
was consulted to advance on
the proposed action over file

foreign exchange reserves,

although the proposal may
well have been pat to his-

aides, to be conveyed to the

•‘Imam.**

Nor are the possible con-

sequences for the world’s

financial system likely to have

been thought through by toe

economic committee, apart

from a vague consideration

of helping so-called friendly -

nations known personally to

some of the participants.

Assessments by
.

Andrew Whitley

John Evans

Nicholas

Colchester and

Richard Johns

in London, and

David Buchan

in Washington

Carter’s

answer to

threat’

West’s long-held fears come to pass
Vance in

crisis

A MAJOR oil exporter in the
Middle East threatened yester-

day to use the “ money weapon ”

against Western interests. But
Iran's announcement that it

Intends withdrawing its official

deposits In the U.S. and moving
the funds to banks of other
countries met an immediate
response from President Jimmy
Carter, who froze Iranian funds
in the U.S.
The moves mark a develop-

ment in the relationship between
radical oil-exporters and their
major customers which has long
been feared in the West Ever
since the Arab oil embargo-
wtaieh followed tie 1973 war in

the Middle East concern has
mounted that some oil exporters
would one day use not just the
oil, but also their huge petro-

dollar surpluses as a weapon
against the U.S. and other Wes-
tern nations.

The oil exporting states are
estimated to have amassed
some $139bn in total invest-

ments and money market hold-

ings around the world since the

price of oil rocketed upwards in

1973-74.

Iranian official deposits with
the U.S. banking system total

around $4bn out of an estimated
$12-13bn in foreign exchange
and gold reserves held outside

Iran. A substantial proportion of

the U.S. holdings are in U.S.
Treasury bills and similar instru-

ments which may well have been
bought through U.S. banks.

Iran borrowed heavily in the
international capital markets up
to the end of 1978 when the
upheavals which overthrew the
Shah began.
Like other stakes in the

Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC)
with large populations and
aggressive industrialisation and
military programmes, ' Iran
found that the scale of its

development plans were erod-

ing its oil income at much
leather rates than anticipated.

"ibis year, Iran’s total foreign
debt has been estimated at up to
$8bn. although the country has
one of the lowest debt service

ratios outside the Communist
bloc. The $8bn figure included

such debts as the $500m which
the Shah's Government raised

in the Euromarkets, in 1977 in a
syndicated loan from—among
others—such key banks as Bank
of America, Chase Manhattan,
Bankers Trust, Citibank' and
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Corporation.
On balance, however, Iran

should still have more foreign

assets than debts, particularly

when the Shah's substantial

investments in such ventures as

Krupp of West Germany and his

former Government's loans to

Western bodies such as Britain’s

National Water Council are

taken into account Iran is thus

particularly vulnerable to block--

ing action to prevent the

removal of its deposits and
assets in the West

Earlier this year Western
banks carried out a private poll

to see whether they felt they

had the legal or ethical right to

take such radical action as a way
of safeguarding Eurocurrency
loans extended to Iranian

borrowers following disruption

caused by the revolution.

President Carter's reaction

yesterday pre-empted any such
moves by the Western banking
community. No national money

market, including the sophisti-

cated financial markets of
London, could have absorbed the
huge flows of funds that would
have followed an Iranian with-
drawal from the U.S. without
suffering massive disruption.

One immediate area of
upheaval would be in the

foreign exchange ' markets,
although it is not clear whether
Iran would attempt merely to

shift its funds out of the U.S. or
out of dollars altogether. An
attempt to switch dollars into

D-marks, for example, in order
to make large-scale deposits in

Frankfurt would unsettle the
dollar/DM exchange rate.

In addition a vast influx of
Iranian funds would be un-
welcome in Europe at a' time
When mast governments are im-
posing tougher domestic credit

and monetary restraint in order

to combat inflation. At the same
time the international banks

feel that Iran could find that the
removal of large sums from the

U.S. would carry ‘ its own
problems.
The natural destination for

these funds would be the Euro-

currency markets, the pool of

stateless offshore money which
should this year reach a size of

some $l,OOObn.

IRAN’S TOTAL RESERVES (Minus-
GOLD)
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Iranian deposits with the U.S.

banking system are in fact split

between funds actually lodged
in the U.S. and funds on deposit

with American bank branches
operating in the Eurocurrency
markets. The exact division of

these funds between domestic

and Eurodollar funds is not
known.
- U.S. banks last night

described as very significant the

U.S. Treasury’s authority to

block official Iranian accounts at

American bank branches and
affiliates outside the U.S.

The immediate question was
whether the U.S. had a legal

right to do this. The banks
fear they might be taken to

court by Iran and find them-
selves “ in the middle,” unable

Growing Arab fears about assets
ANXIETY in the Arab oil-

producing countries, particu-
larly Saudi Arabia and Kuwait,

about the security of their U.S.

investments, which currently

total an estimated $35bn, will

be heightened by President
Carter’s action in freezing

Iranian assets.

No less than ¥25bn worth, of
Saudi funds are calculated to

have flowed into the U.S. from
the

1

beginning of 1974 to the
end of 1978, most of them
placed in easily disposable

interests.

Despite its concern about the

depreciation of the dollar,

Kuwait has regarded the VS.
as the best long-term prospect
both in terms of growth and
return, for blue-chip assets now
included in the Reserve Fund
for Future Generations set up
in 1976.

Arab oil producers, including

these two, have always regarded
their investments in the U.S.,

which are far greater than
Iran’s, as a potential hostage to

fortune. The fear is that n
either had no choice but to join

a collective embargo on oil

supplies to the U.S., Washing-

ton would retaliate in precisely

the way President Carter has

chosen.

One Western banker, working
for a leading Arab 'financial

institution, said "yesterday:
“They’ll be dead scared.” It is

considered unlikely., however,
that they will run down their

U.S. assets Immediately but
they will be cautious about
increasing them.

As .for shorter-term liquid

funds, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait.
Abu Dhabi and. Qatar have long
been reconciled to the fact that

—whatever the weakness of the
dollar—there is a strict limit to

the extent to which they can
move into other countries be-

cause of the restrictions on
access to them.

Total foreign assets of the

surplus oil producers—all in-

cluding Iran in the Middle East
—amounted to about $140bn at

the end of 1978. About 70-75

per cent was placed in dollar
instruments but the volume in
the Euromarkets was reckoned
to be half as much again as
that invested in the U.S.

to comply with head office

instructions.

Some UiL banks argued that

VS. allies could ease matters
by matching the U.S. freeze with
an equivalent freeze of their

own. Asked last night whether
the U.S. move interfered with
its own powers to control' the
City of London as an inter-

national banking centre, the
Bank of England replied that

- developments had been very
sudden and that it was still {Ty-

ing to understand the position, :

European bankers were - to
similar- confusion, speculating
that this freeze on foreign

branches of VS. banks, might

,

mark an important precedent
for toe relationship between the
Euro-doliar market and 'toe
domestic dollar market

Traditionally one of toe
reasons international investors

deposit their dollars in banks
outside the U.S. is that these
deposits are beyond toe reach
of changes in U.S. reserve re-

quirements or in rules on toe
flow of capital into and out of
toe U.S. If the freeze tis applied
successfully to foreign branches
it could have some effect cm toe
ability of U.S.' banks to partici-

pate in toe offshore dollar
.market
The President’s freezing order

must now raise doubts over the
future status of international

loans extended to Iran by . U.S.
banks. Chase Manhattan Hrpar-
ticular has been active to raising,

such loans for toe - former
regime of the Shall in recent
years. 7

As U.S. banks must block
Iranian- funds, toe implication is

that the Iranian authoritiesw91
now cease tire normal repay-
ments on such loans, including
principal and interest' remit-
tances, and effectively let these
loans move into defaidL
At toe same tone, blocked

Iranian official accounts at U.S.
banks will presumably be
debited accordingly, to order to
make good toe missing pay-
ments on toe loansftf toe cur-
rentWashington/Tohran dispute
is protracted. /

talks at UN
MEMBERS of the United

Nations Security Coundl met

.privately yesterday with the-

serving president. Dr. Sergio

Palacios of Bolivia, to consider

Iran’s request for a meeting

to -discuss its dispute with the

U.S., but an eafly meeting,

appears unlikely.

Several members noted that,

the Iranian authorities had so

far not even had the courtesy

.

to reply to the council's urgent

appeal last Friday for the

release of the hostages being

held at the U.S; embassy m
Tehran. .

”

Mr. Cyrus Vance, the U.S.

Secretary of State, was last night

due to hold talks with Dr. Kurt
Waldheim, the UN. Secretary-

General, to discuss
,
the crisis.

The 98 American and other

hostages are now in their

twelfth day of detention.

.There were indications from
Tehran yesterday that the

embassy’s captors might be con-

sidering releasing the 36 : non-

Americans within the next few

days. Most are Pakistanis and

one is thought to be an Italian

citizen.

At a Press conference in

Tehran yesterday, Mr. Ali Akbar
Moinfar. toe provisional OH
Minister, predicted a posible

rise in oil prices as a result of

toe cut-off in oil sales to the

U.S. He also made clear that

Iran will maintain its present

production of approximately 4m
barrels a day, with exports of
over 3m b/d.
Reports from the Middle East

said that the Arab .oil producers
of the Gulf region would not
Increase their oil supplies to the
VS. because of Iran’s action,

but nor would they support the
embargo.
Mr. Mana al-Oteiba, toe cur-

rent chairman of the Organisa-
tion -of -.Petroleum Exporting
Countries arrived' in Saudi
Arabia yesterday for

.
talks with

Saudi leaders, on toe latest
developments. Iran has asked
OPEC for ^support over its. ban
on sales tojhe U.S.

THE SWIFT action yesterday

by President •Timmy Carter to

freeze official Iranian Govern-
ment assets anti property in

the United States was taken
: under ' toe International

- - Emergency Economic Powers
. Act that gives him the

‘ authority' “ to deal with any
' unusual and - extraordinary

threat to toe national security,

foreign policy, or economy of

the United States.”

This threat, Mr: William Miller,

the Treasury Secretary, ex-

plained was toe 'possibility

that; with- the withdrawal of
Iranian official funds, the

U.S: would have no. security

fori the' payment of claims

that- have been building up on
Iran from- U.S. companies,
banks and private, citizens

since -the
,
February revolu-

tion.

No figure was given officially

of toe size of these claims

but Mr. Miller said they were
' smaller - than the - Iranian

assets blocked yesterday. The
claims include- loans from
U.S, banks,

,
bills due to U-S.

companies, and- compensation
demands from U.S.' companies
and citizens -whose property
'In Iran was taken over after

• • the Shah’s downfall.

The assets blocked in yester-

day^ action include all

property of .toe Iranian

Government in toe U.S.—not
only the amounts held in U.S.

institutions such as the New
York Federal Reserve and in

UB. commercial . banks and
their subsidiaries or branches

abroad, but also toe property
- of Government companies
such as the National Iranian

Oil Company and Iran's

. national airline.

The asset-blocking order was
ready for President Carter to

sign early yesterday morning.
But since the U.S. noticed no
" unusual payments trans-

actions ” or selling of dollars

on . the European money
markets, it was not in fact

: signed by the President until

some hours later.

In theory, Mr. Miller said that
the U.S. could also hold air-

craft belonging to Iran Air on.

- the ground at U.S. airports.

But stressing toe UE. was not
acting to confiscate Iranian
government property, he

- again suggested such aircraft

would be free to leave under
Treasury “ licences ” which
could be given speedily.

Nor did the. freezing order seek
to impose a trade embargo
on Iran, which depends still

quite heavily on the U.S. for
food imports (totalling $350m
in the first eight months of

1979).
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OVERSEAS NEWS AMERICAN NEWS

Botha signals shake-up

for security services
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

THE APPOINTMENT of a
young and relatively unknown
Professor of Political Science

to head South Africa's Depart-
ment of National Security—the

former Bureau of State Security
(BOSS)—heralds a shake-up in

the country's intelligence

services.
Professor Lukas Daniel

Barnard, 31, Dean of the Poli-

tical Science Faculty at the
Orange Free State University

in Bloemfontein, will take over
the most powerful security job

in South Africa next year. His
appointment is seen as a pre-

lude to the demotion of the
department from its position as

the country’s premier secret

service to a more back-room
role as a security think tank.

The appointment is seen as

spelling the beginning of the

end for the empiric built up by
General Hendrik van den Bergb,
the first head of BOSS, under
Mr. John Vorsters Prime Mini-
stership. The General staffed

toe department with former
policemen and boasted that his

men would perform any task

on his command.
.

Prof. Barnard bas enjoyed a

meteoric academic career at

Bloemfontein, ' although the

relative isolation of that univer-

sity means that he is not widely
known among political scien-

tists, even within South Africa.

His promotion Is one of several

for prominent men from the
Free State, which reflects the.
indebtedness of Mr. P. W.
Botha, toe Prime Minister, to

political support from that

quarter in his own rise to

power.

The Professor’s appointment
over toe heads of senior men
in the security department is

seen as a direct snub to the
plain-clothes secret service,

which- bas been forced to take
a back seat to the Department
of military intelligence since
Mr. Botha became Prime Minis-
ter. There has' been friction

between the two services since

BOSS gave a strong warning
against South Africa's invasion
of Angola in 1975.

The key roles played by BOSS
under Gen. van den Bergh
included containment of the
right-wing white backlash
against the Government in the
late 1960s, and promotion of

the strategy of detente with
black Africa in the early 1970s,

as well as infiltration of black
nationalist movements.

Thailand injects $500m
to ease money supply
BY DAVID DODWHJL IN BANGKOK

THE THAI Government is to

inject $500m into the economy
as part of a plan to. ease, the
country’s tight money supply.
The move is likely to boost the

. 1979 increase in money supply
to IS per cent and will seriously

jeopardise hopes that inflation

will be cut next year.
Gen. Kriangsak Chamanan,

toe Prime Minister, announced
this week that about $40Qm of

the injection will be supplied

to commercial banks as a form
. of buyer's credit to enable

merchants who are short of

funds to buy agricultural pro-

ducts—mainly rice, toe coun-

try’s main export crop—from
farmers.
' Tbeannourcement came after

talks with leading financial ex-

perts, in particular with Mr.

Nukul Prachuabmoh, the newly
appointed Governor of toe Bank
of Thailand.

The Thai authorities have
been concerned for some time

over toe credit squeeze that has
built up in the economy.
Demand for credit has in toe

past grown at an annual rate

of about 25. per cent, closely

matching growth in deposits.

But in recent months deposit
growth has fallen to between
16 and 19 per cent, putting
acute pressure on the country’s
financial institutions. .

r

The $500m injection Is ex-
pected to help ensure that
fanners get their rice crop into
toe market for export at toe
most appropriate time, as well
as -taking the screws off toe
country’s, financial institutions.

But one senior official yester-

day voiced serious concern over
the policy. He reported that
many finance houses, antici-

pating the injection of fresh
Government money, had quickly
invested their disposable funds
in toe dollar market' where
higher rates of interst could be
earned than through domestic
lending. The Bank of Thailand
confirmed that there had been
heavy dollar buying in recent

days, in direct contrast with the
trend of toe past six months.

Korean police

arrest 23

‘subversives’

SEOUL—South Korean police

have arrested 23 people they

allege are part of a pro-Com-

munist guerrilla network, in-

cluding local leaders of Amnesty
International, toe London-based

human rights group, a Govern-

ment spokesman said yesterday.

Today, the National Assembly

resumes, business for the first

time since toe assassination of

President Park on October 26.

The 17-day Parliamentary

session will be muted, because

Opposition leaders have agreed

to forego customary questioning

of Ministers.

Mr. Choi Kyu Hah, toe acting

President, win tell Parliament

of his Government’s policy plans

for the coming year, officials

said. - His address could hold

clues to toe nation’s future

leadership and changes in toe

constitution-

Reuter

Toronto
evacuees

going home
THE 75,000 to 100,000 remain-
ing evacuees from the Toronto
suburb of Mississauga were
expected to return home last

night, Frederick Langan writes
from Toronto. i
Workers yesterday were still

trying to put a permanent seal

on the hole in the chlorihe
tanker which was .derailed bn
Saturday night, when 240.000
people were evacuated because
of burning propane tanks ;nd
the danger of leaking chlorme.
More than half the evacuees
were allowed to return home}bn
Tuesday night
The rest will have to ifait

until the 30 tonnes of chlorine
is pumped from the tankeri A
25 square-mile area around the
accident site is still deserted.
Experts from Dow Chemical

and Canadian Pacific Railway
have put a temporary seal on
the hole in the chlorine tanker,
but small amounts of gas.: are
still escaping.

Britain, Argentina to
exchange ambassadors
BRITAIN and Argentina are
to resume diplomatic relations"
at ambassadorial level, Robert
Lindley writes from Buenos
Aires. Argentina downgraded
relations in 1976 because of
the dispute over the Falk-

lands. The British envoy will
be Mr. A J. Williams,
now ambassador to Libya.
Argentina has namwi Sr.

Carlos Ortiz de Rozas, a con-
troversial figure who was a
supporter of the Axis during
toe last war and who

.
is

known as an extreme
nationalist, often bitterly
critical of Britain.

Mexico airline strike

hits tourism earnings

.

The two-week strike! at
Mexico’s private alpline

Mexicans de Aviation. \ has
rest toe country an estimated
$27m in lost tourism revenue,
according to the Tourism
Ministry, William Chzsiett
writes from Mexico City.

Mexlcana’s ground staff- are
demanding a 20 per rent wage
increase, but the most offered
so far is 15 per cent.

CROWDED FIELD FOR REPUBLICAN NOMINATION

Reagan starts the race well ahead
BY JUREK MARTIN, U5. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON .V

IN 1972, when Senator George
McGovern led the liberal wing
to victory in the Democratic
Party’s Presidential nomination,
his press secretary, Mr. Frank
Mankiewicz, used to delve into
his third packet of cigarettes of
the day and point his craggy
face at the press.

" What you don’t under-
stand,” he would say, waving his
hand at a window outside which
lay Wisconsin. Pennsylvania or
California, “is that out there
they all think that George is a
conservative.”

In 1980, no such confidence
trick will be required, at least

not inside the Republican Party.
Acceptability to the conserva-
tives who dominate the party is

the key to winning the Republi-
can nomination.

Only one of the 10 candidates
to have declared their intention
so far. Congressman John
Anderson from Illinois, seems
Instantly deficient in this
regard. The other nine are
varying riiades of blue.

This does not mean that the
Grand Old Party will choose an
nltra-conservative, as it did in

1964 with Senator Barry Gold-
water. Rather it reflects the fact
that the classic conservative
arguments—economic rectitude,
strong national defence,
reliance on free enterprise' and
not government — have become
the universal litany of the
troubled late 1970s. Democrats
speak toe creed as fluently as
Republicans.

This fact of political life,

allied to toe perceived vulner-

ability of toe President and his
most potent challenger, Senator
Edward Kennedy, goes a long
way towards explaining why toe
Republican field is as crowded
as it is.

It also explains why, by every
yardstick, - the comfortable
favourite for the nomination,
the man all the other contenders
have to beat, is toe one whose
past has earned the right to
carry the conservative banner,
Mr. Ronald Reagan, the 68-year-
old former Governor of
California and erstwhile film
actor who was nearly the
nominee three years ago.

It Is easy to point out toe’

chinks in Mr. Reagan’s armour—his age, jhis association with
doctrinaire; extremist views, his
inability to win at the national
level. But finding out how to
exploit them will not ‘be easy
for his rivals.

Inside the party, he is to all
intents and purposes toe incum-
bent, with the trappings of
office. He has a well-oiled. organ,
isation under one of the ablest
political brains in the country,
Mr. John Sears.

Mr. Sears has purged the
party of hardliners and liberal
sympathisers, and learned well
toe lessons of 1976.

Mr. Reagan will be carefully
presented to the public to give
the maximum impression of
vitality. He will be portrayed as
the leader with the answers for
the 1980s, a man. of conviction
and vision, but not devoid of
humanity, somebody with whom
even moderates can appear com-
fortable.

Yet for all the evidence that
his Rolls-Royce candidacy will
pure to success at next Jujy*s
national party convention, the
suspicion lingers that somebody
from the “Anybody-but-Reagan”
brigade will launch a serious
challenge.

Bidding hard, for the alle-
giance of the Right is Mr. John
Connally. quintessential con-
tender. He is a former Demo-
cratic Governor. of Texas, woun-
ded in Dallas it November
1968. After converting to
Republicanism he became Presi-
dent Nixon’s Treasury Sec-
retary, and was later acquitted
of charges of political bribery.
He Is silver-haired and silver-
tongued, the epitome of central
casting’s version of a wheeling
dealing President
Nobody plays the political

game more roughly than Mr.
Connally, and nobody is more
likely to launch, frontal and
oblique assaults on Mr. Reagan.
He is so mistrusted by the
party’s moderates that be must
usurp the conservative throne
if he is to stand a chance. Big
business likes him because he
talks their language, and be-
cause they detect a winner in
him. The question is whether
having a future,
his past prevents him from

The lighter . blues hope.
Messrs. Reagan and Connally
get into the wont kind of dog-
fight. 'The'- prime beneficiaries -

would .be Senator Howard Baker
and- Mr. George Bush.

Mr.- Baker, the Republican
leader in toe Senate,, has fine
credentials. He has experience"
of the

;
way government works,

an articulate speaking -mara-w
and. an air of responsibility-.
upset tng conservative wing, by
voting in. favour of the Panama

'

Canal treaties, but is trying
.to-

remedy, that by -leading .the
opposition to toe SALT-H treats-
with :tlte. Soviet Union, v-

Mr. Baker’s -problem Is that
he hay .foil into the

. .same
category . as past Democrat
pretenders - such as Senator
Edmund - Moskie or- Senator
Henry Jackson,-.who look mar-
velous in- theory but cannot
campaign • their way out - off-

r

practirai paper bag. Mr. Bakers
organisation is. thought to be
very weak Two. weekends ego
he shipped .the' national press
up to- a Republican, dinner
in Maine,, expecting to be
acclaimed, by the party ' faith-
ful. A. straw ;poU put him
second to Mr. 'Bush*

'

Before -that,' and -before'
politicalbloodhounds discovered
more good- field, work -in. other
states .holding.. ifcejr, early
Primaries and caucuses;'nobody

put Mr. Bush's chances -highly.
.-He does riot rate'.- in the opinion
polls and although, as & past
parte; chairman, he;, is rather

. Well* liked, he was - generally
dismissed - as a ;

-. lightweight
;

- Mr. Bush hasipOinted to his
past jobs as Ambassador to the
United Nations, head, of : toe
Liaison 'Mission in Peking, -and

, director of toe CIA to prove
.bra experience. But most people
OTuW only, femeim.ber tiiat ibis
patrician .Yankee,- once trahs-
,planted

. to Texas, could never
win statewide office..

- s%e’ tte other
Kepuoilcan'candidates are being

/short shrift Mr. Anderson
is “Ml to-be too liberal, Con-

:
german Philip Crane too con-
servatiye^ and ./Senator Robert

.hasty; Senator Lariy
Press!er is ruled;, out because
nobody ever won anything on
a gasohol platform,:least of all
a freshman senator with ; no
legislative record at' all, Mr.
Benjamin. Feroanrie • =.: because
nobody has ever heard of him
£nd Mr..;

. Harold ' .Strassen,
because :be -runs every, year.
_

JThis -means that the altera a-
tiyes - to : Reagan areMerar&vConnally, Baker and
Brish; rThe/assuteptian is - that
the first two wiH .fight' toe con-
rervatiye

:
war,,.the iast (two for

.toe allegiance of the moderates
at toe/end, one victor will

emerge behfnd whom aH others
ran-, unite.- 'V5 '

>. r;.;
.

^ ‘r*nifere .;4ft.;-ajs6' the
.pq^ibnite. ; fiiat: another ! con-
.teEuter

:
inay -emerge. Mr. Gerald

Ford-has aH but - taken himself
.hut

jrcgffiPfojy no.t ' -object
jf the^paxty approached Hmas
toe only man. capable of fceal-

,.„deep. ^.dlwsiffns. Gen..
Atesnder - fanner’NATO coanmander,. also seems
to narboar ambitions, although
bg- qualities,

;pub-
• reports, v are . more

^
appreciated fn Europe than they
areinthej u.S:.
But rmiy /hanimbtionff at ’tots

stagemust,beyery large.:After
years'ago, ;When toe

.

Democrats-, haft .. as l many eon-
‘.tepders- kff. the Republicans

;
do

raw*; one of toe ;inbre obscure
- w&s-a pdanutformer-and former

: “<*overodx<
;

*rf
•

&
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TheLanciaBeta2000has you’re in complete control,

alwaysbeen arather special car. Forthepassengersthere

Fromthemomentyou get is a superb amount ofspace

behindthewheelyouknow its and comfortThe deeply

goingtobeno ordinary contoured seats arelavishly

experience. upholsteredinawool-like cloth,

Theperfonnanceisexactly the floor is fittedwith deep pile

Whatyouwouldexpectfrom carpetandtheboothasroom

a Lancia. for 18 cubicfeetofluggaga

THE LANCIABETA.
ALLTHE DRIVE...

addedluxuryofa sliding

steelroofandalloywheels.

However,there arethose

ofyouwhomayprefertotake
your drivingpleasures a little

easier.Foryouwehave
introducedthenew 3-speed

Automatictransmission.
It is available onboththe

Beta1600 and-2000 models and

hasbeendesignedto exacting
Lancia standards.Youwill

finditgivesyoumuchthe same
level ofperformance and
control asthemanual
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Atthe same time, the
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RHODESIA SANCTIONS

Little impact on economy
BY TONY HAWKINS IN SALISBURY

THE BRITISH Government’s

decision not to renew the

Rhodesia sanctions order 'will

not have a major Impact on-the

Zimbabwe Rhodesian economy.

Salisbury businessmen and

economists believe that . the

lapsing of the sanctions order -is

likely to be overtaken very

shortly—within weeks—by posi-

tive steps by the British Govern-

ment to reopen Hade Sinks with

Rhodesia immediately a British,

governor takes office in She

capital.. „„
Only about 10 to 15- per cent

of sanctums will be affected by
the lapse of -the formal sanctions

order, which will, however,

.allow some .tirade between

Britain and Rhodesia through

third parties.

Business sources point out

that there has been rapid erosion

of sanctions in the last year and

particularly in recent months.

Very few countries take sanc-

tions at all seriously, and the

main constraints on the Rhode-

sian economy take the form of

physical shortages, transport

problems and the scarcity of

manpower— the result of the

guerrilla war and mot the econ-

omic campaign as such.

Undoubtedly there wall be a

boost to business morale and
consumer confidence, but as tong

as the war continues and a* long

as the country is not recog-

nised by major Western coun-

tries, toe impact of total sanc-

tions abolition wifi be. such
diluted. * •

. Senior government sources

go to some pains to warn against

undue optimism over the im-

pact of sanotaonsaboiitdon. They
agree that toere-will be a 15

or 20 per cent improvement to

the foreign exchange position

next year but point oat toot this

will be jeopardised to an as yet

unEnown extent by what bap-

pens to the economy in

1980 and by tneods to ol* prices.

With the war absorbing 37
per cent of the national budget

and about 17 per cent of gross

domestic product, ho' major
economic improvement is likely

unless the Lancaster House
talks succeed, in. ending
hostilities as well as economic
sanctions.
The foreign exchange cost of

the war is denying industry and
commerce much-heeded ' im-

ported materials.
Exports and economic activity

as a whole is also restrained

by the skilled * manpower
shortage—itself a direct

function of the military call-up

on the one hand and the rate

of white emigration on the

other.
Business sources expect the

economic recovery from

sanctions to be relatively slow.

Economists here are forecasting

.a. year of nil real growth for

the .
Zimbabwe Rhodesia

economy in '1979, or possibly

a slight fall in real output Hut
next year, the. plan is for

.growth of about 15 to 18 per

cent at current prices, but with

inflation of -14 to 15 per cent,

making real growth of only

some 3 per cent It. would be.

the first real growth achieved

by the economy since 1974.

Officials' believe that Britain

will not regain its former
dominant' trading '• position in

Rhodesia after- all sanctions

have been lifted. As one

businessman put it “the Brits

will lose out They’ve asked for

it and they are going to get

it” .

In 1985, .Britain was
Rhodesia’s largest

.
trading

partner—-with exports . then
worth £36m pounds to Rhodesia

(30 per cent of total imports

into Rhodesia)- and imports
from Rhodesia worth £31.5m

(22 per cent of Salisbury's total

exports). .

It is calculated that, since

1965, both exports and imports

in Zimbabwe Rhodesia have
. more .

than doubled, but
Britain has not shared in any
of this growth; It is accepted

that .the British, will gfet some
of their market back, but noth-

inglike the 25 per cent total

-stoke of- combined imports and

exports that the UK enjoyed in

1965. .

One reason for this is straight-

forward policy.-Neither country
wants -to become as dependent

as before on a single supplier

or customer. -

Sentiment will matter also.

There is a residue of distaste

here towards UK business. This

was highlighted
'.
prior to ,toe

.Lancaster House talks when it

was reported that certain UK
based mnltinatwnals with
West African (and especially

Nigerian) interests were warn-
ing Mrs. Thatcher about the
dangers of seeking a bilateral

deal with' Bishop Muzorewa and
excluding the Patriotic Front.

Furthermore, during the 14
years in which Britain has been
excluded from tbe Rhodesian
market, new trading- links and.

relationships, especially with

'Western Europe, -Japan and
South Africa have been estab-

lished. These are unlikely to be
dropped. Businessmen have
found Britain's competitors to

be more reliable in respect of

delivery dates, quality and after

sales service and more often

than not, cheaper sources of

supply. . .

Changes make curbs more difficult
BY DAVID TONGE

BRITISH sanctions against

Rhodesia have always had the

nature of a sieve. Now the

mesh of that sieve has been

considerably enlarged by the

decision not to renew Section 2

of the Southern Rhodesia Act,

1965.

When this lapses at midnight

tonight, curbing trade with

Rhodesia will have become that

much harder and some activities

—for instance advertising for

consultants, or government staff

-—will have been totally freed.

The Government’s argument

in allowing these changes is

three-fold. Relying in part on

hope, it trusts that there will

be only a short period between

the non-renewal of the sanc-

tions order and the adoption by
the UK of full powers in the

territory.

Turning to politics, the

Government believes that a

small legal impropriety had to

be balanced against what it, but
not the Opposition, considers to

be overwhelming political argu-

ments. And finally, it empha-
sises that the changes' do not

affect most sanctions.

From midnight, it will still

not be lawfully possible to carry

out trade between Britain and

Rhodesia. However, it will no
longer be an offence to engage
in " any act calculated to pro-

mote ” trade with Rhodesia. The
net will spread less wide.

The 1968 order applied to all

citizens of Britain and its colo-

nies—including Rhodesia—and
to all companies Registered in

the UK and Rhodesia. It covered

the activities of these through-

out the world. But from now
on, British individuals apd
companies are not forbidden by
British legislation from arrang-

ing for trade between their

subsidiaries in third countries

and' Rhodesia.

The possibility of oil being a

separate case has been raised.

In the wake of the Bingham
Inquiry, BP and Shell, gave,

“voluntary" assurances, but it

is unclear where these will con-

tinue to apply. The UK insur-

ance industry had long before

given assurances that it would
not cover trade with Rhodesia
and these are expected to

remain valid.

Indirect exports from Britain

by British companies and
citizens remain forbidden. The
effect of the' Exchange Control

Act 1947. is to prevent any

export from the UK to the

ultimate destination of Rhodesia.

In tbe case of Superheater .
Commissioners of Customs and
Excise, it. was established that

deciding on the ultimate destin-

ation required considering the

destination contemplated by the
exporter, not merely his con-

tractual position. The Govern-

ment is more than aware of

this case: The then Geoffrey

Howe, QC, represented Super-

heater in it.

Importing to the UK is also

strictly circumscribed. .Import-

ing directly from Rhodesia is

forbidden under the Imports of

Goods (Control) Order, 1954.

Importing indirectly is more
complicated. Principals are

legally responsible for the acts

of their agents. If the third party

involved—say a. trader in South

Africa—can be shown to be an

agent of a UK company, then

that import shgiBld be forbidden.

A different situation might arise

if the third party were also

agent of a Rhodesian exporter,

since the argument, has been
advanced' that in law an indivi-

dual cannot be an agent to both

parties to a deal.

However, two other factors

have to be taken Into account,

the destination of the payment
and the origin of the goods as

entered in the import licence

form.
Transfer of funds to or for

the credit of a person resident

In Rhodesia is forbidden,

though this provision is diffi-

cult to enforce. Although an
offence, it-would be possible to

arrange payment through a
third party.

But the problem of “origin
"

has still to be overcome.
Britain follows EEC practice in

defining origin as the place of

last most significant manufac-
ture; in most cases this also

means the last place where the

product or its raw materials

changed tariff classification.

Tbe penalties for false

declarations set by the 1954
Imports Control Order are small
—a maTfimnm fine of £500 and/
.or six months’ imprisonment
However, the Customs and
Excise. Act, -1952, sets much
staffer penalties; exporting
goods contrary to prohibitions
entails a potential penalty of
three times the value of toe
goods.

Crucial, however, is toe
degree of diligence which the
authorities are prepared to
show. In toe past 14 years,
successive British- Governments
have claimed that they have
done more than ' anyone else;

they have reported a very sub-

stantial proportion of - the
several hundred seeming in-

fringements brought to the
notice of the UN Sanctions
Committee. In Britain, 45
prosecutions have-been brought
and 36 convictions obtained
though few with large penalties.

But the Director of1

! Public
Prosecutions has still to decide
what action to take'- on the
Bingham Report. .

But . to general, it appears
that the decision not to renew
Section 2 has futrher eroded
the efficacy of a far-from-

perfect system. The present
situation may hot continue long

but tbe determined sanctions

breaker will undoubtedly be
encouraged:

Questions

over

UK rights
By Our Foreign Staff

Emergenciesdon't lead metouse air.

cost/price analysisdoes?
CSSS* Jfvt.V*

Rene Harrer. Traffic manager'
overseas and airfreight, Ciba-

Geigy Ltd., Basel, Switzerland. .

“Whenwe tarn tonic of
course itoften is an emergency
- but mostly we calculate that

air delivery is cheaper than a
foS warehouse.

Every time we allot a ship-

ment, we research alternative

levelsof service and price.

Letme giveyon an example.

Wehad toship 5pfanrioads of
timrfiiwrlg toRnalwnala.TlBIt
wasan emergency.

Hereagain,welookedai price
and service.KLM gave ns a fair

priceand total sovice—fryhand*

linglandingpermits,meeting

campUcaiorf government

regulations.*,good security .

meant a nrimmnm of difficulties.

Ajob Hke that required

reallyenormous preparation

and tremendous expertise...

KLM did a goodjob at both

euds^^verythmg went off with-

out a hitch-

Ptohlems with KLM? I can’t

rememberany so I gness they

weren’t too serious?

25yearsofcooperation
That’s how long Mn Harrer

Has been with Gba-Geigy-

And Z.jas long as Tcan remem-
ber we’ve been using KLM as
one of our carriers!’

Overthe last fewyears
especially, C£ba-G«gy has been
able to keep onejump ahead of-

market trends byturning -

- increasingly - to air

freight. “IUour business

hjust isn’t economical to

have high-value inventory

those 5 charters -to Guatemala
or an impatient customer in

Tehran.With our inventory of
equipment, systems and. people.

we rs»n answer all kinds of

shipping needs. But then,KLM
has had time to {file up a lot of
experience...a lot of services.

We flewour first cargo in May;
1920; 58 years ago.

*KLMadds
an importantMuT

tied upin storage or
transit when air is such a
cost-effective way to Yf,
answeran urgent need!* fT;

.

'x*i

Theflexibffity

ofKLM
KLM can help Gba-Geigy

answerneeds...whether it's

Me Harrer has an entire

department devoted to

working out the best way to

% shipto his customers round
the world. Thanks to

ROTS network...

we fly to 115 dries in 70

countries.,,wecan
provide an important

UnkroCSba-Gdgy.

And we've got 2.500 trained

cargo people, working with 3,000
cargo agents, to hdp us give
speedy, reliable service.

Decisions based
onexperience

Tbe people at Ciba-Geigy
know their requirements —and
their airlines...so vreU that they
don’t even needcomputers to

define the means of transport.
“Most of the time wedepend an !

our experience."A good reason ;

for choosing KLM.

CARGO

t.

DOES' THE British Parlla-

jnenthare tbe right to Eft

sanctions? . (hie year ago

Lord Carrington, then leader

of toe Conservatives in toe

Lords, 4W not think so: “Any
resolution to abandon sanc-

tions would, of coarse, have

to be agreed by toe Security

Council and be subject to toe

veto of - its permanent
members.”

Lords Home and Salisbury

agreed with him on Britain's

obligations .to tbe United -

Nations. Lord HaiTstiam ques-

tioned whether the UK veto

eould . be used against any
retaliatory action by toe UN.

Today it is a moot point

whether Britain’s obligations

have changed. Tbe situation

on the ground is slightly

altered and would
,

be
drastically so if the British

Government were to decide
that legality was in toe pro-:

cess of being restored.

Britain's sovereignty fa
Rhodesia has frequenffy been
confirmed by the"UN Security
Council. However, toe qwesr
torn remains of whether j&is
sufficient fur Britain to
inform the Security Council
that the threat to peace is

over or whether the Security
Council must vote to allow the
lifting of sanctions.

'

The Rhodesians claim that
should Britain declare r tbe
rebellion over, the UN sanc-
tions would simply wither
away. They cite as examples
what happened to League of

Nations sanctions against
Italy and UN sanctions
against North Korea;

'

And they add that tins was
toe position spelt out to toon
by toe advisers of Lord Home
when he visited Salisbury as
Foreign Secretary in 1971. .

UN Security Council Reso-
lution 221 of April 1966 called

on Britain to prevent oil from
reaching Rhodesia, authoris-

ing toe establishment of the
Beira patrol.

Resolution 232 of 1966
called for selective mandatory
sanctions against qiedfied
Rhodesian exports, while
Resolution 253 of 1968 intro-

duced a mandatory embargo
oh all trade with Rhodesia.

Resolution 253 invokes

Chapter VII of the UN
charter, thus allowing the
Security Council to take

.
action by air, sea or land
forces. It reminds members
that failure - to carry out
the resolution would be in

breach of Article 25 of the

Charter wherein members of
toe UN agree to accept and
carry out the derisions of the
Security Council.

There is nothing In toe re-

solution which allows Britain

or any other member of toe
United Nations to take any
unilateral action contrary to
toe resolution.

The British Government
prints out that there is bp
precedent for the UN Security

Conned voting to rescind an
earlier resolution.

It does, however, accept

that there is toe need at least

to inform toe Security Coun-
cil* that it judges legality has
returned and toe threat to

peace disappeared.

A number of lawyers in toe

Commonwealth strongly chal-

lenge this and toe UN Sanc-

tions Committee has already

-expressed its “grave concern”

at Britain’s lifting of Section

2 .

Renault
car plan

for India

Financial-Times 'ahursd^

THE LAPSING -of' Section 2 of Given the en
J®
rg

(
f ŝ^f^

r
ri0^ frictions on^e^dSp^^y

the Southern Rhodesia Act 1965 the 1939
«iay a UK companies of their share-

at midnight tonight toe not have the
JSSeat agafart holdings to Rhodesian sub-

end of the main legislation on- prayer” m Paniamroi

acted specifically to deal'.’Wth. such, a
_ T •

••.* ^ -jggg

TTDL However, toe Govenunent Department of Travel—

S&issSS.
Bdmv, onr diphmmtrn con^ 0f two of Even when the sanctions

pondent details the mam wea- j5,rds - Commission- order lapses toe Department of
pons in London’s hand& /Hus' Prime Minister,' tfce ' Trade and Civil Aviation
situation applies in the United of the Exchequer

: authorities retain considerable
Kingdom. The Channel Islands, government-. whips. ' general powers—as shown when
the .

Isle of Man and British opposition can Iafc^jtfayer "gjgbte.to Ugandafrom Stansted
colonies wifl continue to be *ib- a -move. : .

' _ -airport were stopped^

By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

THE RENAULT group has sub-

mitted a proposal to the Indian
Government for manufacture of

a passenger car in collaboration
with Indian car companies. The
proposal envisages manufacture
of a model which would be
marketed only in India. M.
Claude Castes, Renault’s deputy
general manager for Asia and
toe Pacific, said that he was now
awaiting tbe Government's
response.
Ml Cosies added, that Renault

would be submitting another
proposal for manufacture of

trucks in India. This would
involve collaboration with
Kirioskar Cummins to produce
engines based on a three-axle
260 horse power model designed
by Renault
Meanwhile Mecon, toe Indian

Government-owned consultancy
and Alusuisse of Switzerland
have agreed to launch a new
company on tbe basis of 50 per
cent partnership each to under-
take turn-key projects in third
countries.
The company will be a prime

contractor, unlike other Indian
companies which have either
supervised or, shared contracts
of others. It is expected to be
called Indo-Swiss Engineering
and its first chairman will be
Indian.

Its main markets will be in
the Middle East, where rt will
compete

_
for all kinds of

engineering contracts. Includ-
ing those for which Alusuisse is
already tendering.
Mecon will draw on toe

resources of other Indian public
sector companies, many of which
have snccessfuly taken on con-
tracts in the Middle East, The
maximum possible equipment

be obtained from Indian
anies for the contracts

Controls which Britain retains

colonies will continue Wbefflb- a -move, ; .
- J

-
• airport were qtpppetk

^Street trade: ;Thh- 1968V "procedure for reestab-
United- Nations Act 1946, which .. .— — «*«*i**iw a. *v_

are not renewed annually.

Direct trade: Trade between
the UK and Rhodesia is regu-

lated under two orders issued

under toe Import, Export and
Customs Powers (Defence) Act
1939. : The Imports of Goods
(Control) -Order 1954 and toe

16J -uw. Toe prOCBUIUC. JLV* ..XC-CBLSO-

sanctions order severely ^htog'. flights '.depends cm the

restricts the- Involvement. «
, status. -of the territory.' If it is .

United Kingdom nationals, com- -a coLauy- then any air services
'

paniP-s. ships and aircraft in^any- aTP! * sovereign' matter of

export made from Rhodesia to Britain. On independence an

any country and in any import gjj. services agreement wdmld
to Rhodesia from any country.

j,ave to be negotiated.

It also banned any act pro- ^ Home Office has pen
muting trade

;
with Rhodesia. — -(Control) Order 1954 and toe motmg trade - with Rhodesia, prerogative powers to

Exports of Goods (Control) when the order lapses it will oe to recognise Rhodesian
Order 1978 require the general hajcder ttf control such activities ^ ^ to refuse aduds-imnnrN ana «- -

* WfaeTO HI font nr. . -
passports and to refuse admis-

citcpi UJV sion to .. those carrying
re Rhodesian . trade is concerned. Rhodesian passports unless v—* —_ —-J1J25 The Department of Trade argues ^ 'establish that they

Rhodesia except for a few small
jjjat legislation ^ covering, ^ a (JK otEfalt'l-:-. - '

i

items such as publications. “trading- with .the enemy w^ere potetrttel mriwndries
Reinforcing this, toe Ex- could not be applied.

. are cohcemetLSe Foreign !Seo-
flange Control Act 1947 re- u. igst and 1978. orders

licensing of imports and ex-

ports. Such licences are not

given.- for any trade

Act 1947 re- The 1954-. -and 1978 orders
flip •rirrtrfr tn Mrij-hTinl/i .

quires that exports must have crratrolling importe and^girte ; alfhongih -
v•>»*

been paid for ip advance,^ imposes number of nstntfmns .g ’ggj:been paid for ip a‘£anc%v

“* impose a number of resmroons
practice, tffis virtually

foreign exchange other than on indirect, trade, as does the _
SmdSlan, and forms to

. Control Art 1947. '

effect must be certified by, an Exchange control: AH remit-.
. _

«•

drift**fa~Ifaodesia Continue to forces the last tew provisions.*^ **
:Ss

trols last morrth has not altered

humanitarian exceptions «e allowmg.it

ordor. co^ ^ ^'StS^SSSSS^-was S&t:
r^DSJS2r^5SE. ^ “1 Corporation* Parliament wititip 28 ^

the legal position regarding

Rhodesia. Restrictions necessary

to continue economic sanctions

against Rhodesia
y
remain-; in

force.

OTHER WORLD TRADE NEWS

Manila to negotiate with Isusai

as Perkfins drops out
r
>*

BY DANIS. NELSON. IN MANILA

j;%

PERKINS of toe UK aiidi
:

tofi

Philippine Board of Investniente

(BOI) have terminated 'right

months’ negotiations ovez^.the.

establishment of a diesel oftgine

manufacturing plant •/' .

The Philippine Goyfernment

will now open talks wSh Isuzu.

A 30-day deadline ha* been set

for discussions jHth 'toe

Japanese company mid if agree-

ment is not reached, the BOI
will approach British Leyland.

Both Isuzu and/ British Ley-
land were among the original

contenders for toe Philippine
diesel engine projects for which
MAN of West Germany and
Perkins were eventually short-

listed. Agreement was reached

with MAN last week for toe

establishment jjf- a £35.5m plant

to produce engines of 90 faoTOe

power and :©ver. .'Perkins has

:been negotiating for a £50m
plant to produce migines in

.
the

50 to 155 horse power range.' •

Mr... Roberto • Ongpin, the”
Minister of Industry, said today
that Perkins had .accepted toe
Government’s local content

terms, but had asked -for more
time to !6tndy details of the

stipulations on export commit-
ments. \

H
. . > _

.

Mr. Ongpini • stress^L' toe
amicability of the “mutual
decision to terminate negotia-
tions," which he said did not
prejudice ; Perkins’ possible

participation in. . rriated
separate projects. ^

- Hazel; Huffy addsr-A

-to inireattortftfortoep.

—

W)q.

probably - ^t- a. later^datoi
invriviag. ; a-’„ ' grot
approach. .It wiil- continue
export ' ehgihes fo - th-
Philippines,where it alreadyhas ,

thousands of engines in use ..

which provide a continuing
business in parts and servicing. •

Perkins has subsidiaries and
licensees ^In 25 countries, and
exports of finished engines and

engine kits comprise more than
-
:*'

76 per cent of Peterborough’s
output.

• V,

Airbus production rise planned
PARIS —r M. Joel Le Theule,

French Transport Minister, said

yesterday [Airbus production
mil rise to, eight a month from
toe present three by 1984.
He toldithe weekly Cabinet

meeting that more than FFr
300m would be Invested next
year to increase toe production
rate, Reuter reported.

Transport officials said toe
Air-bus group plans to increase
toe monthly production rate to

ten a month by 1985 to meet
orders for around 400 Airbus
already placed,

vhile.Meanwhile, Airbus Industrie,
the European consortium budd-
ing toe A-300 and A-310 Air-
buses, has begun talks with
Japanese aircraft manufacturers

on the posable joint develop-
ment of a new 120-160 seater

jet airliner,.
.
writes Michael

Donne.
Known 'in Airbus Industrie as

toe “Joint European Transport"
programme, .toe proposed new
aircraft is intended for dhort-
to-medium ranges, with two en-
gines, possibly either toe new
Rolls-Royce RB-432 of about

;

18,000 lbs thrust, or toe Franco-
UK. (Snecma-General Electric)
CFH-56 in its Dash 3 variant of
about 20,000 lbs thrust
The prerise design of this

aircraft is not yet settled, but
because of toe heavy, develop-
ment costs', it would be desir-
able to link with other airframe
manufacturers. The Japanese .'in-

dustry has shown considerabli

interest in. toe programme.
Mr, Jean Gognard, executive

-

vice-president of Airbus Indus
trie, said in Tokyo that if Japan

*

ese manufacturers participate*'
in the veptare, the chances.a.
selling toe aircraft in Japai
would be Increased.
. Rolls-Royce, is discussing wifi

J

Japanese aero-en^ie manufac.
turers the

7 possibility of collab
orating on toe developmeat o h

toe new RB-432 engine, whid^
would be suitable for toe nev
aircraft -

These talks are understood ti _
.be making .progress, with an

agreement expected tp hr-.
reached around the end of thi ^.

year.. '

v

-•v

• —
‘'I#

f|

* <L>

Probe into Barcelona free zone
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

THE SPANISH Finance
Minister Sr. Jaime Garcia
Anoveros has confirmed that in-

vestigations are being conducted
into alleged Irregularities in
the administration of the Ber-
celona free trade zone. He
added that toe status of this and
other free trade zones in Spain
could change In the near future.

For over a week there have
been allegations of irregularities
in Barcelona free trade zone.
Visiting Barcelona on Tuesday,

Sr. Anoveros was quoted by toe
local press as saying “ it appears
that they (toe free zone authori-
ties) bought some land, which,
it seems, did not exist, and then

.

sought' to sell it back to the
vendor. The sum involved ini

Barcelona is alleged to be about
Pta Llbn ($16m). Total out-,
standing debt of the free zone
authority is understood to be
ahout Pta 9bn. <$136m).

"

The Government is currently
giving, serioies consideration ,as
to 7 how. to improve ---.toe'

authority’s- financial positior
and ensure better financial con
troL In this respect Sr. Anovero:
said that the status of Spain’i
free trade rones would have t*Vi
change and perhaps disappear
He underlined that the rnatntAp

'

ance of such zones was a^ains’ i
'EEC -policy;; c

In addition to Barcelona there'’
Is a 'free . port zone in the >
northerh. port of . Vigo, whib '

-Cadiz in the south west also ha*
warehousing facilities subjec t
to kimilar statutes.

Inc

i W : .

-rf*

s
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Small rise in wool textile exports•: > a

*

'

THE UK. wool textile industry,
where more than 6,000 jobs
have been lost in tbe past
year. Is just managing to keep
its export sales ahead of those
for 1978, according to the
latest figures issued by the
Wool Textile Delegation In
Bradford.

,

In the first eight months of
1979, exports by value were
worth £278-2m—an increase of
f?.7m on toe same period last
year. Cloth exports, at fllS.lm,
were up 1 per cent and yarn
exports at £49.5m rose by 4
per cent Raw wool exports
were up by 20 per cent at
£37.7m, but earnings from tops
(combed wool) fell by 2 per
cent to £35.Sra.

The modest rise ' in value
obscures a decline in volume
exports - of

.
most - products.

Though sales of woollens over-
seas—a* present in strong
fashion

:
demand-—did' show an

Increase from 19.5m «£-'

metres to 22.4m sq. metres, sale
of worsted were reduced .from
13.4m sq. metres to lL&u sq.
metres.

S >
where high tariff - waflt
effectively •_ limit- • sales, tiM.'.*.

industry managed: to sell onh'1

180,900 sq. metres- of- worsted
*•

’4J •?

-

.cloth,'-.TnarginaHy less, than tc-f?*
4 ^

- Japan Is one of the very few 1

markets where '. demand for
worsteds- has increased, this

year, with sales iip from lJm
sq. metres to 2J5m sq. metres.
There , was also a modest . -in-,

crease tn shipments to -Western
Europe;, up from &25m . sql
metres to” 328m. ; In- the 'US.

CyprtK.

The; tJ^. remains a strong
market- for wooHens, which art

generally', leas expensive a,n^

therefore less vulnerable to
fariffs. Sales'fo the first seven
months to ' toe U3. reached
525m sq. metres.

Wool would benefit from toe l*.
present energy crisis because it ^ ,

‘

as ‘••-kJrf'jsregenerated -itself naturally as

a. fibre, . Mr- David Asimos,
' newly-^ected- chairman of the
International 'W-obl '.Secretariat
hasclahned.-.'
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ThisNewYork offers the business capital of the world.

It’s no surprise thousands of

manufacturers have their headquar-

ters inNewYork City. It’s the Busi-

ness Capital ofAmerica.

What may be surprising is how
many manufacturers are prospering

in the other NewYork: the 50,000

square miles that is NewYork State,

Some 35 ,000 plants and factories

make this America’s most diverse

manufacturing area. And why? Be-

cause together, these two NewYorks

offer more than any single state.

TheBestFinancial
Incentives in America.

No other state offers business

mom tax credits and exemptions. In

the last two years, Governor Hugh
Carey has increased this profit po-

tential by cutting nearly $1.5 billion

in State taxes- more than any other

state. And ofthe ten leading indus-

trial states, we were one ofonly two

states to reduce personal income

t:axes* Resources:

BothMan-Madeand Natural.

Here you can employ one of

America’s most productive labor

This New York offers some of the best industrial sites in die world.

forces— at an hourly wage well

below that of 25 other states. And
we offer you hundreds of plant sites,

with plentiful fuel and water supplies

— as well as the one and only New
York City with an energy all its own.

PutMsur Company
In Good Company

RCA, Kodak, IBM, Xerox,

GM, International Computers Ltd.

,

Unilever, Ciba-Geigy, Nestle—

manufacturers both large and small

are thriving in theirNew"fork envi-

ronment. We have the largest and
richest consumer market in the

Western Hemisphere. So rich, that if

NewYork were a country by itself, it

would be the lOth-ranking economic

power of the world.

TheBestMoveYouCanMake.

We’ll make you feel at home
with hundreds of international

schools, social clubs and cultural or-

ganizations.To find out more about

Si thatNewYork State offers, simply

fill in the coupon below. Or write to

William D. Hassett, Jr., Commis-

sioner ofCommerce, 99 Washington
Avenue, Albany, NewYork 12245.

For faster action call him directly at:

518-473-7311. Ifyou prefer, call our

Director for Europe, Carlos Basaldua,

at: 01-839-5070.

Whatever you manufacture, you’ll

find there’s a NewYork made for you.

NEWTOKK
STATE

WeVe got the best
business advantages

in America.
r
'— —“—T
Carlos Basaldua, Director for Europe KAWB
New York State Dept, ofCommerce |
25 Haymarket I

London, England, SW1Y 4EN I

Please sendme more Information on I

NewYork State business advantages.

Name . — — — —

Title ——
.

—

—

Company .— - - — — ——
Address —
City — .

—

—

Country I
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Joseph gives pledge on tax at pension funds conference

Savings sector
BY CHRISTINE MOfR

THE SPECIAL tax privileges of Sir Keith also told the con- long-term appraisal and support

the pension funds and insurance ference that the sooner com- of major shareholders who

companies will be spared during panies adopted inflation would remain with the company

the Government’s current major accounting procedures the fora considerable pecod.

^review 'of taxation better, ft was time “to remove The pension funds had con-

*v ci_ TTpith Tnspnh Industry the veil from historical profits siderable power to stimulate
?

Secretary jMeonferenreirf “uch are not profits at oil," fie company performance. Sir Keith
3 'Sp SoS Association of said. pointed 01^ even if the primary

Pension*Guilds Kstertlay there In his first major poUcy goads towards efficiency and

w“ “o iZSfdi’te Sect of speech since the General Elec- profitabm& were : inevitably

_ change in the taxation reliefs tion, Sir Keith called upon the market forces.

•'/available within the savings Pension J™*™*****
to sir Keith also spoke of the

1 >t take a more -active role in •• inadequate seedbed of small
?/avariable within the savings Pension fund movement to sir Keith also spoke of the

sector ” take a more -active role in “inadequate seedbed of small

In recent months, there have monitoring the performance of companies " in this country to

been strong calls from the Stock companies in which they invest; provide the basis for future

Exchange among others, for to consider more investment m prosperity and also preserve the

^making^taxation revisions more entreprenei^ial^ spirit and the

::“q^ ftroughoSi tS savSS the.pubtic into the economic concept of freedoi.
" sector At present pension realities of competition and pro- He asked the funds to con-

fiiTuiK " nav no eornoration tax. fitabllity. sider more deeply investment in
sector. At present pension

funds pay no corporation tax, ntaouny.

insurance companies pay at the « ^ ,

rate of 37J per cent and build- oUppOn.
such companies despite the high
risks involved, expensive

ing societies are taxed on an Sir Keith admitted there were management costs and the
~'1 average of their investors’ per- pitfalls in a policy of putting difficulties of appraising such

sonal tax bands. pressure on companies to main- investments.

The Stock Exchange has asked tain their performance. Manage- In order to minimise the

that these concessions he either ment could rightly feel it was costs, Sir Keith suggested, the
f

abolished or extended to all being interfered with. However, funds might get up collective

— forms of savings including in- enlightened management would
* vestment in equities. welcome the continuing and

enlightened management would action rather than invest in

welcome the continuing and small companies individually.

Boost for small ventures
*.<

’ ?A CONSORTIUM of major insti- general of the coal board pose the greatest level of risk

" tutions is to be established in funds, announced the formation and are “intensive care” cases

the New Year with an initial of the consortium yesterday requiring considerable super-

capital of £21m to £3m to be during his address to the con- vision from the investing fund-
•' channelled into very small com- ference of the National Assoda- which may be totally dispropor-—— - t>—=— tionate to the capital sum in-pan ies, writes Christine Molr.

Long-term finance and equity

tion of. Pension Funds.

He said he was conscious volved, he said-

capital will be made available Governments of whatever colour
. ^L.***

5
*

to companies seeking sums of were keen to encourage and tended to sJiy avTOy from

less than £100,000. assist small businesses to Se really small mv^tments.

The members of the consor- prosper and looked to the in-
However, by banding together

tium are the National Coal vesting institutions to provide a co
?^
ortIum

; J*
e

.

1?stlt:u;
Board oension funds. Imperial tions could spread the nsk, andBoard pension funds, Imperial assistance.
Group pension funds,- the Pru- . .

,

by employing a specialist group

dential Corporation, and a mer- 9* industrial managers could

chant bank. Day-Way manage- monitor the performance of the
.... 4- :n lu. ' Would undoubtedly find it email mmnames nn a remilarmeat will be provided by
^Development Capital, a small
consultancy firm 5n the sector.

Mr. Hugh Jenkins, director

would undoubtedly fina it companies on a regular
harder to raise funds than one basis without stretching the
seeking £)m. management capacity of the

These very small companies institutions themselves.

Last chance’ for Scottish steel
BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE SCOTTISH STEEL had modernised the Ravens- Scottish managers and
Industry is being given its last craig steel complex at Mother- workers must now deliver the

chance to get into profit If it welL It was offering the goods or the opportunities will

fails, its future could not be opportunity of new - sales to be seized by others “ longing to

underwritten. Sir Charles motor companies, and the snap up extra business,” Sir

Scottish managers

chance to get into profit If it welL It was offering the
fails, its future could not be opportunity of new sales to

underwritten. Sir Charles motor companies, and the

Villiers, Chairman of the British Shottan coatings complex, which
Steel Corporation, said last would remain in operation after

night the closure of the steel works
He told steel stock holders in there. tion’s Scottish division. When

,

Glasgow the end of the inter- “This can be tartan steel at production.reached 3m tonnes
union dispute at the £100m its best,' bub' it will ’take the of liquid steel per annum, pro-
Hunterston Ore Terminal and individual effort of all the ductivity would be approaching
the closing of the Shotton steel- people involved. As the works international standards, though
works in North -Wales had given director has already said, this not up to Japanese performance,
the Scottish Division the oppor- . is our last chance, because if which he held as a yardstick
tunity to make 2m tonnes or. Revenscraig cannot get into pro- for Britain,

more of excellent low cost steel fit as output rises to between But the general level of de-
a year. 2m and 3m tonnes I, for one, mand was showing signs of con*
With taxpayers' money, BSC could not underwrite its future." traction which could take it

___ down to the level of summer
1977, or of January 1979, when

Tn • • * a- the road haulage strike

hTlPinPPnmy RhftlTSiaPS seriously cut orders.

motor companies, and the snap up extra business," Sir

Shottan coatings complex, which Charles said,

would remain in operation after He added that there were
the closure of the steel works 10,000 workers in the corpora-

But the general level of de-
mand was showing signs of con*

Engineering shortages
SKILL SHORTAGES and lack south east, and discovered that

. of industrial training in the the shortage of several kinds of

south east of England could have skilled craftsmen and certain

a serious effect on the engineer- types of technical and profes-

sing industry according to a sional 'skills was having an
.report published today by the adverse -effect on production.

' Manpower Services Commission
i-and the National Economic
Development Office.

munission The report concludes that
Economic there is also a

.
serious under-

provision of industrial training
> The MSC and NEDO carried in the area because few com-
'"out the,'survey in the Reading ‘-panies were training above their
• area, because it typified the present future needs.

Barbados.
( Where the sun shines

units

scheme
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

A NEW property unit trust

to invest- in the construction
and financing of qtnaif nursery
factory units is to be launched
next spring. It win be sup-

ported by at least two major
nationalised pension funds.

The scheme was announced
yesterday - by Mr. Hugh
Jenkins, vice-chairman of the
National Association of Pen-
sion Ronds and director-
general of the National Coal
Board pensions funds — one
of two major funds which will

subscribe to the new units.

Mr. Jenkins said at a con-
ference of the pension funds
association that it was likely
that the new unit trust would
start with funds of at least

irport

Barbados has a marvellous dimate for your new
' manufacturing operation. It has a long history of poli-
tical and economic stabilityplus afriendlyand highly-
productive labour force.

Barbados offers attractive taxincentives and sim-
ple procedures. Fully-serviced factory sites are im-
mediately available and the Island has an efficient
mfrastructure.

Let your profits grow in the sunshine. Barbados
can make the difference.

For fall detail's, Please complete the coupon.

BARBADOS INDUSTRIAL
SlDmOFMENTCORrORA^

117 Boulevard Louis SchmidtIII 1040 Brussels Belgium
TeL 32/2/733.67.92 - Telex. 83926 . Q

Pleasesend methe details

Namo; - — l

PnsMnn?

Product: __
Company: ^
AddiBss!—
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High prices'

for British/

paintings
'

- By Antony Thomcroft

SURPRISINGLY high prices
were paid at Sotheby's yesterday
for the work of modem British

artists. A small painting, by
Walter Sickert, The Camden
Town Murder, was bought by
the London dealer Anthony.
D’Offay for £23,500, an auction

,
record for the artist
Who’s the Lady, a hunting

painting, by Sir Alfred Mun-
mugs, made £18.000; and Crane
Kalman gave £16,500 for Indus-
trial Landscape, by Lowry. All

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

lots carry a 10.8 per cent addi-
tional buyers' premium and
value added tax.

There were three other artists"

records at the sale. The most
extraordinary was the £10,000
paid by the Fine Arts Society
for a portrait of Mortitmer
Menpes, by Theodore Roussel.
The prevfouse best for a Roussel

Adjustments

Marconi wins £200m sea

missile contract

Esso £5m

BY MICHAEL DONNE, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

A CONTRACT worth more than

£200m has been awarded to

Marconi Space and Defence

Systems by the Ministry of

Defence for the final develop-

ment and initial production of

the new Sting Ray anti-

submarine' guided missile.

plan for

Gatwick

me uvculuoi -rnflt
Sting Ray programme, includ-

pruni-

ing ppriipr development work If costi

and possible further production than the

orders, could be about £8©0m the savii

at today’s prices. agreed j
It will provide up to 5,000 to the .1

Jobs at Marconi and its major on the h

sub-contractors through the but wa

and Development ..Establish* controiled guidance system en- j • Lf
ment. ' awes it to seek its target at high I -w£l IWIOK
Lord Strathcona, Minister of underwater speeds and-it has d*' if *VIL

State (Defence) announcing the the ability to .evade «remy
contract, said that it is based counter-measures. 'By Michael Donne,
on a target cost incentive '

' ^Ehe Ministry of Defence says Aerospace Correspondent .

scheme. If the target Is readied, it is the most advanced under-
.

Marconi Space and Defence water weapon under develop-. ,
petroleum is planning to

Systems receives an agreed levd ; ment in the West ,
. ^ f&lSSLe

>r

lik

Jpi
-

-The eventual cost of the Systens receives an agreed leva ment in the West
of profit. *

. Many other NATO countries
|jetween Alton and Purfleet, .via

If costs are greater or smaller tre likely to buy it —:

anriudmg Airport, in the early

than the target excess costs or the TLS., which is wefl behind
jggos, at a cost of over £Sm.

the savings will be shared: in with its own lightweight unaw--
. Although initially required

agreed proportions. The cost water, weapon system -for the ^ ^ppiy aviatiwi fuel to

to the Ministry would depend 1990s, the Ministry claims
, Gatwick, to- meet expanding

on the incentive arrangements, The Sting Ray is an aU-Bnusn the pipeline will be
but was likely to exceed development The UK unsu& to . , carry - othersubcontractors through the but was likely to exceed development The uk

1980s Also involved on the £200x0, said Lord Strathcona.: oessfully sought international

pro gram me are Marconi About £90m had been spent on : collaboration on the venture.

Avionics, McMichael Limited, development • ; By gwng ahead ^̂
atone^toe UK

Sperry Gyroscopes, Lucas Aero- “With the addition of the has achieved several important

and Chloride Industrial new contract and the further " ^lecfronics bfreakthrougns.

designed to... cany ' other
petroleum products eventually.

The 12 hi diameter pipeline

will follow a route of about 35
miles due east from.- a point

near Alton on the company’s

I has not yet been decided
who will manage the new
trust, but there have been in-

formal talks with County
Bank. . _

Investment funds could com-
bine 'to provide managerial
advice and finance for busi-
nesses occupying the units,

“which may be as small as

500 sq ft,” Mr. Jenkins said.

A number of local

authorities have undertaken
to provide finance for the con-
struction of small nursery
units because of the lack of- in-

terest shown by major Institu-

tions.

More - recently, however,
funds have been drawing In-

creased interest in nursery
unit investment The Coal
Board have spent about £20m
to £25m accumulating a port-

folio of small factory units
totalling around 500,000 sq
ft

Unilever

accounting

supported
By Michael Lafferty

UNILEVER’S method . of
accounting for eurrency.teins-

lations in financial statements
was given overwhelming sup-
port yesterday at a meeting of

the Accounting Standards
Committee and senior execu-

tives from abode 40 major
companies.

Currency translation is one
of the most contentious areas
in company accounting, and is

receiving the attention of

standard-setting bodies in the
/U.S., Canada and Australia as.

well as the UK.

This increases the likeli-

hood that the approach will

be proposed in a forthcom-
ing accounting standard from
ASC, the UK company
accounts rule-making body.

Batteries. production orders which are : Mr. A. S. Welsh, managing existing oil pipeline between

The Royal Ordnance factories possible during the eighties,'the director of MSDS iwhich is part pawiey Refinery and its West

at Chorley Patricroft and fclas- total development and produc- -of. the GEC-Marconi Electronics London, terminal. It will be

coed are sharing .the work, tion cost of Sting Ray could be group), said yesterday the Sfan^ buried throughout its length.

Scientific and technical support around £800m at ' today’s Ray programme would be dim- passing south of Godaiming m
is being given by the Admiralty prices.” cult to justify as a purely com- Surrey and to the north of

Underwater Weapons Establish- The Sting Ray can be. ; merdal venture, but he thought cranleigh, initially .terminating

ment, the Admiralty Marine launched from ' helicopters, it would ultimately have con-
gt Gatwick

Technology Establishment and maritime patrol aircraft and aderable commercial applies-

the Royal Armament Research surface ships. Its computer- ttons. • Advice centres

buried throughout its length,

passing, south of God-aiming is

Surrey and to the north of

Cranleigh, initially terminating

at Gatwick

the Royal Armament Research

U.S. and British accountants

may create international group

Advice centres

LOCAL authorities were urged
yesterday to reronsider plans to

cut financial aid: to local con-

sumer advice centres. The
Advice Services in Crisis Work-
ing Party, which operates under
the auspices of the National
Consumer Council, blames the

Government for the bleak
future facing the local advice

centres. The Government has
already announced its witfc-

BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT centres. The Government has

BIG ACCOUNTING firms in Thornton BakerM been the Afric^ G^erl^v^ d£waf
Britain and the UjS. are lead- British part of another group Cinlceros y Cla of Mexico, und

consumer advice centres.
tog moves to create another led by Hurdman and Cranstoun, Neutra, a major Swiss account- consumer advice centres.

international accounting group, a big UB. firm, which recently ing firm. r'amrhf nftimhto
The British firm is Thornton merged as part iff a move to Michael Liclass, a senior

vaugui uapprng
Baker. It has 213 partners, 2,500 form, a giant new international partner of Thornton Baker; said NIGHT SHIFT workers were

personnel and 58 offices and accounting firm called KMG. yesterday a full announcement caught asleep' when three man-

gross fees of £24m. The talks between^ Thomson
,WOuld be made before the •end

The U.S. firm is Alexander Baker and Alexander Grant of year
Grant, one of the “second seem intended to create a group .... . . uMil*
eieht ” firms. It has 350 part- from the uncommitted firms in ?*“

yesterday a full announcement- caught asleep' when three man-

would be made before the -end agers paid a surprise early

of the year.
’ morning visit to a furniture

firms. It has 350 part-

2,600 personnel, 58

‘The objective is to establish

offices and gross fees of £50m. may include Winspear Higgins

Alexander Grant was for- Stevenson of Canada, STRECO

each of the previous groups. It a mtoi-KMG. which
^

is another

may include Winspear Higgins alternative to the
^
big eight

fvf rnnnda OTRwm international firms.

merly a leading firm in the in .France, Beratungs -and KMG consists of leading

Alexander Grant Tansley Witt Prufungs-Unlon of Germany, national accounting firms in missal,

-

international group, which was Shinwa Company of Japan, de Holland, Germany,- France, Friday.

leading

factory, an • industrial tribunal

was told in Norwich yesterday.

.As a result, the shift super-

visor. Mr. Roy . Lamer, was

,

sacked. The . hearing, in which
Mr. Lanier claims unfair • drs-

I missal,. is expected to last mitii

severely damaged by the loss Tombe/Melse Switzerland, the UK, Canada
and break-up of Tansley Witt Holland. Ross-Spencer. Hop& and the U.S. The UK member P€naI noliCV
Of the UK urall am) WaThtr Ctonianl -nl ’Arm to Th/imoATi V/-T^rrtn*1r rr »well and Weiby Steward of firm Is Thomson McLintock.

Metrication Board closes
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE Metrication Board will be . The part-time chairman of tJ

PROPOSALS to strengthen the
quality and independence of the
advice -which the Government
receives on. penal policy are

contained, in a repent, Formu-
lating Penal Policy, published
today by the National Associa-
tion for the Care and Resettle

THE Metrication Board will be . The part-time chairman of the Government covering tea and
‘™eat

..
of Sfigrieg- - It proposes

closed down from the end of board, Mr. Max Wood, receives suet coine into 'effect in thf tfra
^

t
^.
e
1

.
H
I
Qine^cretar7ff

011”
next April even though the UK an annual salary of £8,120. The next feW months, “there will S? r

Affnsory

has not fully completed the . other eight part-time members be few, if any, cases where V®nncai 0,1 Penal Service as
sj pi o=E rrn _ , p ?’ ^ a Tu>rm9npnt hnfhr smthnnsprf hv

switch to mtrication. are paid £1^55 a year each-
The decision was announced board has operated" for

yesterday by Mrs. Sally Oppen- years V

heim. Minister for Consumer Mr. Wood said last it

Affairs, to a written Commons “Regrettably this decision
answer. She said there was very be seen by many as the .en

limited scope for the board’s metrication. This is not sd.

activities following the Govern- live in a metric world and

are paid £1,355 a year each. The public Information is necessary,
board has operated" for 10 since the Government has no
years plans for more compulsory

a permanent body authorised by
statute..

night: metrication orders!” Cost of a child
sion will Mre. Oppenhetoi said retailers SUPPLEMENTARY benefit

be seen by many as the .end oT of -fresh fodds and goods whidi scale rates for children must
metrication. This is not so. We are measured nut should

-

adopt rise by 50 per cent if they are
live in a metric world and two- - —*—*—— * *- *u~ — ;- i

meat's decision not to press thirds of UK business is now switching 'to metric.
ahead with compulsory orders
to complete the metrication pro-
gramme.

Consequently, when the con-
tracts of the board expire

-

on

live in a metric world and two- a voluntary* • timetable for to provide even the minimum
thirds of UK business is now switching 'to metric. “It is requirements for -a child, says-
metric. The choice is between legally permissible for them to the Child Poverty Action Group
a practical programme sup- change if and when it suits them in a report. The Cost of a Child,

ported by the Government or and they , can best calculate the published, today. The report
piecemeal metrication.” costs and benefits involved;” ' looked at . the cost of food,

Mrs. Oppeaheim said since The- Government’s -decision clothing,. - footwear, household

piecemeal metrication.”
Mrs. Oppeaheim said since

looked at . the cost of food,

clothing,, footwear, household
April 30, they will not be re- metrication had been exten- was sharply criticised last night provisions, heating, lighting,
newed, and it will be wound up. sively adopted by xnanufactur- by the Consumers* Association, toys, schooling and one week's
The 33 full-time civil ser- ing industry as well as retailing which fW-i-Uw* tho T«m™» 9e low-cost holiday. •

Under the Unilever method,
currency adjustments which
are measurements of cash
flow differences, go into pre-
tax profits, while all other
differences, go Into the
balance sheet reserves. Cash
flow differences would arise

in the parent company and
subsidiaries through trading
items and through loairi.

The reserves adjustment
would be the re-translation <jf

the opening net investment
in eaeh subsidiary translate^
at closing exchange

.
rates. 1

Despite its enthusiasm for
the Unilever approach, the
ASC Is not expecting fo
publish any new proposals
for some time.

I he 33 full-time civil ser- tog industry as well as retailing which described the move as low-cost holiday. -
.

vants working for the board wil —with most prepacked goods “condemning consumers to
be redeployed. The cost of the now sold in metric sizes—there everlasting confusion.” The loss Teaming to Wait
SSH"® n®3”1 £ las

i
™ little scope for the board’s of the Board’s promotional SOME^eamer drivefinancial year was £1.163m, of activities. ; activities would mean fnistra- a

which about £511,000 was for
administratioa

BY JOHN MOORE

^ c "oeras promotional SOME. . learner drivers
-

are

final wut up to 46 weeks

-s? -a ffvss" <h0PPOT ^ &tesa
:

-

.
yesterday, ft claimed that as a

result some pupils were having

Chapman may lead Sasse
fi

rescue’ their training fees to maintain
**

-their test
.
standard while wait-

ing.

A FORMS! Partner in the writing Agencies (2), which was writng Agencies
.
(2) Ltd. and Ottt of datC

London office of Price water- to be diaired by an indepen- otiier interested parties

-

y and n OFFICE -BLOCKS- will be as
52*- a? ?l

nt and Pro™ent City figure,
.
dedsion is expected shortly.” redundant as thfoterodacW Stants. has been approached to after over 40 of

ebair the new Lloyd’s under- members of the
writing agency company which objected to other -

pi
has ben formed to manage the them by the Lloyd's c

affairs of the troubled Sasse Lloyd’s said yest
syndiaate. , Mr. A. H. Chapman,

Earlier this month, Lloyd's partner of Price V

the 110 New managemnt had to Be
syndicate found for

;
the .Sasse syndicate.

redundant as.the pterodactyl by
the 1980’s, Mr; Bryan Jefferson,

president- of the Royal Institute

u- a rr ; IT”'
— * ™

(
iu uwjuuu yesterday, ne saiu

former manage the affairs of Sasse j the arrival of the microchip is
partner of Pnce Waterhouse, resigned after tp«i arttnn f w.A_nWaterhouse, resigned

Additional Under- members and Lloyd's.

Waterways Board reports

rise of 8% in freight

Payments deficit reduced

j neu

BY USA WOOD

petted the work to
S
go

1

for

,

£l
IM0

BRn'AIN’S canals carried 8-per activities on the waterways also

to less.
cent more .Btoi&at tonnage last increased. The grant-in-aid from

. Another record was the £4,300 acCor^tog to the Department of the Environ-

from Spin kfor an illustration
^ B

p
tish Waterways Board's ment increased to £16.8m from

for the Seven Pillars of Wisdom, ^
nnual Published yester- £12.4m in 1977 and £14.5m was

fur lT.m* running.. A Tn>», aay*. SDent On ODeratlnP. rirMolnerby Eric Kennington. A John
Piper watercolour sold for a
record £2,800.

Sotheby's Belgravia held Its tonnes on the previous year,
first auction of sculpture and Freight toll income on the
realised a total of £155,888. It waterways was the highest since
was successful enough, with a 1966, said the report. Tmffic
bought-in percentage of 18. The moved on the waterways
highest prices were the £6,500 increased almost 10 per cent.
from Francis for a pair of rtM~a ^
“Egyptian” bronzes by Emile h-

T
k?

'-wrfuit *v,r«nivi doubt ^ suitable invest-

Ccate fmTlaree torn fiSre
mentt” the movement of freight

spent on operating, dredging
Tonnage in 1978 was 7,318,013 maintaining the waterways,

tonnes, an increase of 543^216 Urgent repairs on the water- __
ones on the previous year. ways

,
were baited last year,

Freight toll income on the ?™ever’ because of *** P™15’

iterways was the highest since .. ,c_ . „ . .

5TST*”p"“^ ^~d fo

i

r
9SH3.T
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The Board said there was no “unfortunate that the board’s ™

The UK has been In large deficit en the
current account- of the balance of payments
over the last few months. However* a deficit

of £650m (or £162m a month) for. the four
months to October was a substantial
reduction from the total of £L85bn in the
first half of the year (£309m a month). This
had been adversely affected by the road
haulage dispute. .v.

The terms of trade—the ratio of. export- to

inflport^-prices^-have declined In recent
months. But the- average level in the July to
October period was;about the same as In the
first half of .the year.'with: both export and
import price* rising by-roughly T4i per cent
Fuel prices Have .^iown tbe largest rises
though the strength of sterling is reflected
m a I per cent drop in ftuport prices for
fiiddied manufactured , goods in the last

four mcBiths compared with the -

first half
of tbe yeaue. .. ^ t-

!

BALANCE OF TRADE
Exports Imports
£m seasonally adjusted

Exports---- Imports
- Termsof trade

Volum^sejsbnaJly adjusead . ' ^Unadjusted

.

"1975=190 -j" 1975=100

JJ25L, Sat “ suitable invest- staffing proposals to cany out.
1978

I
st

,

-P'd balance
' £m

-2,791

-2,015

menra tne movement of freight the programme, of works were
on its commercial waterways ultimately found to breach the

The Sothebys series of sales ’ “** f

continued at Zurich. Among the
^easing importance,

gold boxes £51,136 was paid for _ T“.e
_ improvement of the

a gold and hardstone snuffbox

Government’s pay policy and
were rejected.”

The result was that becausegold boxes £51,136 was paid for The improvement of the The result was that because
a gold and hardstone snuffbox Yorkshire Canal, winch 0f industrial action by non-
by Johann Neuber, of around- was authorised last year, pro- manual staff the board was
1780, and £15,615 for a gold and ™tod

.
toe opportunity, for unable to .start toe programme

enamel box by Jean Delobel. increasing traffic on the water*
jn 1973

Among the clocks Mannheimer will enable 700-tonne Despite these and other orob-
paid £48,155 for a keyless tour- gW*

JJ
ttavel from the Iems fte board said 1978 was

billon by Victor Kullberg. Humber to Mexborougb. a “ remarkably sucMKcftii war

1979 1st
' 2nd

was 1979 Jan.

billon by Victor Kullberg.

An antique diamond necklace The Board said the increase The debate about"" its""future,
of 30 graduated collets made in trade to previous high levels started after the Transport Act
£66,000 at a Christie’s sale of was “ most encouraging and the of 1968, was concluded and
jewels yesterday. It was the steady recovery of recent years there emerged a reaffirmation
top price in a sale which totalled is expected to continue.” 0/ the need lo sunnon; the

a “ remarkably successful year.”
The debate about its future,

jewels yesterday, ft was the

top price in a sale which totalled

£331,810, with less than 1 per
cent unsold.

is expected to continue.” of the need lo support the
The number of pleasure boats waterways as intended in the

and the revenue from leisure Act

2J24
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UK NEWS

NewYork prices rising faster than pay
air link i , •

but gap is narrower

Midlands
BRITISH Midlands Airways, an
independent airline plans to
start a direct scheduled
Bimiugbam-New York sendee
next May.

V/ith an £30 standby fare, and
a reservations service for
business travellers, there will
be alJ-the-year-round daily
departures from Birmingham at
10 am to Kennedy Airport New
York. British Midland claims
passengers will be spared the
cost of preliminary joorneys to
London before taking advantage
of cheap transatlantic fares.

Mr. Michael Bishop, chairman,
said yesterday there was sub-
stantial demand from the
Midlands for direct access to
the U.S. and Government policy
was to direct traffic away from
airports in the South-east near
London, to those in other parts
of the country.

• British Caledonian is to start
daily non-stop flights between
Gatwick and Atlanta, Georgia,
from next June L
0 Local residents near Gatwick
Avnpovt have called on Mr.
Michael Heseltine, Secretary
for the Environment, to replace
Mr. John Newey, QC. as the
inspector in the forthcoming
public planning inquiry into
the proposed second passenger
terminal.

The Gatwick Area Conserva-
tion Campaign, in a letter to
the Minister, argues that Mr.
Newey is appearing for the
West Midlands County Council
in another public planning in-
quiry in which that Council is

promoting a new passenger ter-

minal at Brrmmgjhani Airport.

The group argues that, while
in no way doubting the profes-
sional integrity of Mr. Newey.
his position could give -rise to
criticism, however unjustified,
and enable some of those con-
cerned -to allege that aoy recom-
mendations he might make
were 'unacceptable.

Closure
The group also objects to a

decision already taken by Mr.
Newey to restrict the transcrip-
tion of evidence to the opening
and dosing speeches at the
forthcoming inquiry. This, the
group beHevfis, mil severely
hamper consideration and com-
ment on complex technical
issues and at is asking the
Minister lo over-rule Mr.
Newey's decision.

O The total closure of Heathrow
Airport at night is urged by the
Heathrow Association for the
Control of Aircraft Noise
this week.
(Hacanj in a statement issued

At present, the airport is used
at night only by a small number
of the quieter types of jet air-

liners, but Hacan claims even
this restricted number of night

jet flights keeps many people
living around the airport awake,
and says that even the so-called
“ quieter ” aircraft still disturb
local residents.

The- Hacan statement says

that, even on the Government's
own figures, about 2m people
live around Heathrow, and are

thus affected by aircraft noise,

with about half of them living

within the area of the present
maximum permitted noise at

night
By closing the airport totally

at night, only about 2.6 per cent
of all the jet flights at the air-

port would be affected.

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

AVERAGE EARNINGS are ris-

ing at an underlying annual rate
of between 15 and 16 per cent,

though the published figures

have been distorted by the im-
pact nf the engineering strike.

Official figures published yes-

terday by tiie Department of
Employment show that the in-

dex of average earnings for the
whole economy, covering about
21m workers, rose

1 by 14.4 per
cent to 153.5 (January 1976=
IDO) in the year to September.
This compares .with an annual
rale of rise of 16.4 per cent in

the previous month.
Almost the whole of the dif-

ference can be explained by the

series of engineering strikes

which were not tailed off until
October 8.

Consequently officials reckon
that the underlying rate of
increase is between 15 and 16

per cent. This means that prices

are rising faster than pay for
the first time since February
1978.

The annual rate of retail price

inflation in mid-September was
16.5 per cent, though the annual
rise in the new tax and prices
index was lower at 14.1 per cent.

This index takes account of
direct tax cuts as well as

indirect tax increases and is

intended to show the rise In
gross earnings which the
average worker needs to main-
tain his real take-home pay.
The October earnings figures

are likely to be higher following
the end of the engineering
dispute and in view of the
impact of awards by the Clegg
Comparability Commission to
local authority manual and
health service ancillary workers.
Although there has been tittle

20? I—

Percentage increases over
previous 12 months

Retail
.Prices

5vf- Earnings

mu in

SEASONALLY -f

ADJUSTED
Illinium

1977 1978 1979

than at the beginning
last pay round a year

Windscale worker’s

widow wins

£67,000 damages v *

change in the underlying rate
of increase in total earnings
over the last two months it is

clear that the level of wage
rises in recent settlements is

higher
of the
ago.
The engineering dispute has

made an even greater impact
on the older index of earnings
in production and some service

industries, covering Ilm
workers. This rose by 132 per

cent to 384.0 tJanuary 1970-
100, seasonally adjusted) in the

year to September.
This compares with a rise of

15 per cenr in the previous
month, and the engineering
strikes are expected to have
reduced the annual rate by
nearly three percentage points.

Nationally negotiated basic

weekly wage rates for manual
!

workers rose by 10.7 to 299.7

lJuly 1972 = 100) in the year to

October. But the national
engineering settlement will not

affect the index until this month.

Rural railway ‘may grind to halt’
BY USA WOOD

BRITISH HAILES rural passen-

ger services could grind to a

halt within the next ten years
unless positive solutions to the
Joss-making services are

adopted, a passenger watchdog
body said yesterday.

Mr. Frank Higgins, chairman
1 of the Central Transport Con-

j

sDilative Committee, gave this

warning in introducing a report
by his committee on rural rail-

ways.

He said that unless something
was done now, rural railways
would come to a halt within the

next ten years, not because of
cuts decided upon by British
Rail, or the Government, but
because the tracks and ageing
rolling stock couki not sustain
the services.

Last week Mr. Norman Fowler,
the Transport Minister, denied
reports that the Department of
Transport and British Rail had
plans to axe 900 miles of rural
railways from its network and
dose 41 passenger services as

a result of a reduction of £22m
in passenger subsidies for next
year. Mr. Fowler said the Gov-
ernment did not wish to make

‘More non-executive

directors needed5

BY JASON CRISP

NON - EXECUTIVE’’ directors

should outnumber thEar execu-
tive colleagues on. Boards by
about two-to-one. says ’ the
Institute of Directors.

Mr. Walter Goldsmith^ .direc-

tor-general of the .
' institute,

said he wanted British board-
rooms to be constituted like

those in the,'U-S.. where he
worked for several years.

Launching a report on non-
executive directors—prepared
jointly by the institute and Booz
Allen and Hamilton, tbe man-
agement consultants—Mr. Gold-

smith said they were one of the

least understood but potentially

most important contributors to

the direction and management
of a company.

The institute was opposed to

any legislation which would
coerce companies into employ-
ing non-executive directors, he
said.

The institute's views on the

right number of outside direc-

tors on a board appear to be

at odds with those of its mem-
bers.

The report. The Responsibili-

ties and Contribution of Non-
executive Directors on the

Boards of TJK Companies, con-

tains an opinion survey of

directors and chairmen from a

variety of companies, it found

that the majority believed the
existing composition—25 to 30
per cent outside directors and
70, to 75 per cent executive
directors—is about right.

The study found that: The
chairman or chief executive
almost always took the initia-

tive in the selection of new
non-executive directors: most
non-executives spent 10 per cent
of their time with the company:
the professional non-executive

serving on the boards of 10 or
more companies .is disappear-
ing; most directors believe non-
executives are poorly paid.

Mr. Goldsmith said the insti-

tute saw the non-executive
directors’ main roles as ensur-
ing that:

—

The company thinks of future
direction, not just day-to-day
matters;

It formulates budgets and for-

ward plans:

It monitors performance, and
that the company recognises
and rectifies management defi-

ciencies;

It plans succession at top
levels;

It ensures that major policy
decisions are well prepared and
properly approved.

• The report is available from
the publications department.
Institute of Directors. 116, Pall

Mall, London SW1. Price £1.
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ourmsuccess

Friendly and efficient service in a dynamic economy is

the winning combination that assured our growth into a

city bank of Japan. And now we're developing into an

international financial comp/ex.

Perhaps more than any other Japanese bank. Saitama

offers its customers the lull benefits of its vigor and
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Dining cars

to stay on
Inter-City
By James McDonald

A REVIEW of British Rail’s

train catering operations,

coupled with extensive market
research, has confirmed that

meals on trains continue to play
a major role in attracting

travellers to rail, especially

business travellers on Inter-City

routes.

On this basis, BR plans to

develop and reshape its catering

operations to ensure that meals
on trains—ranging from simple
snacks to the traditional

restaurant car services — will

continue to be provided on
Inter-City trains to at least the
end of the century.
Only three services failed to

provide sufficient justification

for the investment that would
be necessary to continue their

operation. These are the buffet

[-services on routes from London
to Clacton. Ramsgate (via

Chatham) and Hastings, which

will be withdrawn next May.

Hie review has confirmed the

need for traditional restaurant

services on the principal long-

distance Inter-City trains used

by business travellers. Future
Inter-City 125 high-speed trains,

and later the Advanced Pas-

senger Trains on electrified

routes, wall continue to have

restaurant facilities, as well as

an improved buffet bar with

hot snacks.

BR says there is an urgent

need on other routes to replace

the present fleet of catering

vehicles to provide a more
reliable service. On selected

trains from London Euston to

Birmingham, Manchester. Liver-

pool and .Glasgow 28 restaurant-

buffet vehicles, designed to

Inter-City 125 standards, are

coming into service.

" Beeching-style ” cuts.
Mr. Higgins said that because

British Rail, he believed, had
made up its mind to propose
cuts in rural services, it had not
looked in a positive way at the
2.000 miles of service outside
the London a ad south-east,

inter-city and passenger trass-

port executive networks.
The report said British Rail

claimed it was faced with the

dilemma of operating all rural

services on a mediocre basis, or
running some of them well,

where the commercial return
was worthwhile, while allowing
others to deteriorate, possibly to

the point where closure was
necessary.

But the CTCC said it felt the
effects of a closure programme

was not in the national interest.
'Such a policy sacrifices long-

term need for short-term cash-
flow gains, and is irreversible
given the level of investment
needed to re-instate lines after

j

closure.” said Mr. Higgins, i

“ Experience of the Beech ing-

era closures makes it clear that
many rail passengers did not I

find replacement bus services /

an adequate alternative to train. 1

and preferred to travel by car.”

The committee has recoin-

j

mended that many minor lines •

could be operated more cheaply
by reducing, for example, the I

number of manned level cross-
|

ings and signalling to a mini- i

mum. and also operating at

lower speeds if this enabled ;

economies to be made.

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

DIXONS, Ute high street
photographic chain, has set
up a subsidiary to market
and manufacture electronic
games.
Advanced Consumer Elec-

tronics yesterday launched
its first product. the
Acefronic programmable
video game, to the British

market. This will be in
direct competition with
Dixon’s own brand. Prim.
Advanced Consumer Elec-
tronics will sell its goods
through outlets such as
WoolworLh and Dohenhams.

Mr. David Rurka. the
company’s managing director,
said the UR market in

sophisticated video games
played on domestic tele-

vision sets was expected
to increase dramatically.
Tbe market was expected
to be worth ££5m this

year.
Mr. Rurka said Dixons

bad given the new com-
pany the resources needed
to develop home compu-
ters.

Advanced Consumer Elec-
tronics expects to launch its

first computers costing
between £200 and £300. early
next year. At present similar
computers cost more than
£500.

Programmable games,
which allow the user to play
any number of games by
plugging in special cassettes,

would pave the way for the
introduction of home com-
puters, Mr. Rurka said.

“By teaming hew to play
games on the television from
the age of five, people will

learn to interface with
increasingly sophisticated

and powerful computers.

THE WIDOW of a Windscale
nuclear plant worker who died

I of leukaemia was awarded
j £67.000 damages in a test ftase

i
at Carlisle Crown Court yester-

• day.

i
It was the first action of its

I type and followed the death in

}
1971 of Mr. Malcolm Pattinson.
aged 36. who lived in Frizfng-
ton. Cumbria.

The action was brought
1 against British Nuclear Fuels

! by the GMWU. The hearing

j
took place before Mr. Justice

j

Hodgson.

Mr. Michael Morland. QC.
representing Mr. Pattinson’s

widow, said; “This is a claim
under the Fatal Accidents Act.

j
The parlies have come to

terms."
He Mid that Mr. Pattinson

worked for British Nuelear
Fuels at Windscale from
August, 1957. until January.
1970. He was a process worker
and was exposed to the hazard
of radiation from plutonium.

“In January. 1970, Mr.
Patti nson’s health deterior-

ated.'’ Mr. Morland added.
“ In the hope of an improve-

ment he left Windscale and
went for an outside job. How-
ever. in May 1971, he died of

! leukemia.”
I

Tn February. 1979, the
defendants said liability was no
longer an issue. They had
agreed by consent that there

would be. judgment for Mr.
Pattinson’s widow, now Mrs.
McAreavey. for £67.000 with
costs, with her acknowledging
receipt of interim payments of

£5.000.

Mr. Morland said that the
£67.000 represented full value
of the claim, based on the loss

of dependency of 75 per cent. It

also took into account iaterest

on Mr. Pattinson’s partial loss

of earnings before his death.

A statement issued after the
hearing by British Nuclear
Fuels said: *’ Under the Nuclear
Installations Act. 1965. if a

plaintiff established on the
balance of probabilities that an
injury and subsequent death
were caused by radiation, the

source of which came from
defendants' premises, the defen-

dants are absolutely liable to

pay compensation.

“ British Nuclear Fuels would
like to stress that the risk of an
individual radiation worker con-

tracting leukaemia or any other
radiation-induced cancer is

statistically very small.”

The GMWU has issued two
further writs for compensation
against British Nuclear Fuels.

Ganges sold for £500,000
HMS GANGES, the former

Royal Navy training establish-

ment at Shotiey. Suffolk, is to

become a massive public sports

activity centre—the biggest in

East Anglia.

After months of speculation,

it was announced by the Govern-
ment Property Services Agency
that the complex has been sold

for £500.000. only three weeks
before it was to be auctioned

with a reserve price of £300.000.

Yesterday the Agency
declined to name the buyer, but

it is an English concern with

no connection with the region.

The 150-acre Ganges, vacated

by the Navy three years ago.

has soccer, rugby, hockey, and
cricket pitches, and athletics

arena, including running track

and jumping pits, an Olympic-
size swimming pool and three
gymnasiums.

It’s a proud achievement-
or is it? However well-tended a
30-year-old boilermay be, it can
still be made to performmore
efficiently. Ask yourselfjust how
much an out-of-date boiler

system couldbe costingyou.

A boilerhouse log should

be kept to check consumption

against operating conditions.

Correct use ofportable in-

strumentation, such as aflue gas
analyses will help you monitor
combustion efficiency.

Your boiler manufacturer

can advise you on the benefits of
automatic controls.

Inshortgoodhousekeeping

practices, stafftraining,and die
use ofmodem controls will save

you money in the boilerhouse.

Youcan startbyfillinginthe

coupon rightaway
YVfe’ll send you details ofthe Energy

Survey Scheme run by the Department of

Energy. Through this scheme a consultant

willgiveyouadviceonyourbofierhouseand the coupon,

on the overall energy efficiencyofyour

factoryor office.

\KfeH also send details ofthe Depart-

ment ofIndustry’s Energy Conservation

Scheme, underwhichyou may qualify for a

25%granttowardsreplacingofmodernisihg

your boilerplant

UKKfllWreal cost savings.Many startedby
ofthehelpavailableunderthesetwoschemes.

So ifyou think there’s a chance your

old boiler is losingthe fire in its bdiy-fill in

TorDeptofEndgy; Energy SurveyScheme,EGBox 702, LondonSW20&SZ.
Heasesendme detailsof(tidebox):

EnergySurveyScheme
j j EnergyConservatibaSdffimfiQ

Namp. .. — - - — .

rrrnipmy ..

n

Address.

DEPARTMENTOFENERGY

Hundreds ofcompanies are making MUMETHE JH0&fOF fell
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First step towards ‘core

curriculum’ for schools
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

THE FIBST step towards

establishing a “core curriculum'’

of subjects to be taught In all

schools was taken by the

Government yesterday. .

The Department of Education

and Science published the

results of a survey, ordered by
Labour Ministers in 1977 .

of

local education authorities’

policies and practices for the

curricula of schools under their

supervision.

In spite of strong opposition

to tiie survey by the National

Union of Teachers, all but one

of the 105 education authorities

took part. The only exception

was Kingston-upon-Thames.

The Government’s next step

will be to publish, in the new
year, further reports toy the

Schools Inspectorate and the

Education Department, setting

out initial proposals for a

“national framework” of basic

studies. These are likely tu

.
include English, mathematics,
science, a modern language and
some form of moral education.

Discussions will follow with
interested parties, including the

Confederation of British

Industry and the Trades Union
Congress, to procure an early,

general agreement on which
subjects should be studied by all

pupils, the ground to be covered,

and the time to be devoted tu

the core.

The survey report shows that,

although Education Ministers
are publicly determined

,
to

achieve the agreement soon, the
establishment of a national

framework will be difficult.

Only one in five of the local

authorities systematically col-

lected information on what was
taught in their schools. Even
then, the annual check was
often “ sought principally, or
solely, in connection with the

upper years of the secondary'

school"
Two-thirds of the authorities

said they would not wish to have
detailed control over the curri-

cula of the schools for which

they were statutorily respon-

sible.

Few produced policy states

ments on subjects; .to. be

covered. One in six said that

such statements might place too

much restriction on the profes-

sional judgment of individual

schools' heads and teachers.

Most authorities saw the

different curricula as developing
*• from a complex inter-action

between the various parties,

none of whom plays a markedly
dominant part In determining
policy."

While Lady Young, the

Minister of State for Education
who introduced the document,
was careful to avoid criticising

local authorities, the report says

that many of them need “to
increase their working know-
ledge of what goes on in their

schools.”

Consent
Lady Young emphasised the

Government's intention to set

up the national framework by
consent There were no plans to

rewrite the Education Act to

increase central control over the

local authorities. She would not,

however, rule out legislation If

consent proved unattainable.

• On the teaching of English,

the survey found “ a continuing

need to extend good practice,

and to give more help towards
literacy to meet the require-

ments of the adult world.”

• On mathematics " more than
half the authorities said that

they provided, or were about to

provide, guidelines or policy
documents of various kinds ” for

teachers.

More than two-thirds said

maths teaching would be con-

sidered jointly with representa-
tives from industry and com-
merce.

• On modern languages, the
survey presents an especially

confused tangle of arrange-
ments. For example, half the

authorities supported the teach-

ing of French in primary
schools, but a third discouraged

it.

The report calls for greater
co-ordination of language teach-

ing to promote ' national

coherence, and also to protect
languages such as German and
Spanish against further concen-
tration of studies on the already
dominant French.

• On science, fewer titan half
the authorities encouraged the
provision of some form of
studies for most pupils up to the
age of 16. The report calls for
better guidance to the schools,

on such studies, including in-

formation on the relationship
between school science and
industrial processes.-

The survey shows that in
science, maths _ and modern
languages, a major obstacle to

an effective core curriculum is

a lack of capable teachers.
Lady Young said that im-

proved supplies of appropriate
staff were essential. Some train-

ing schemes were in progress.

• On links between schools and
industry, the survey indicates a
poor response to the schemes for
co-operation which arose from
the “ Great Debate,” which th£
Labour Government began in

1976: Fewer than one-ffaird of
the authorities encouraged
schools to take part in '* intro-

ducing industry” projects
developed by the CBI and other
bodies. * -

Two-thirds encouraged schools
to start careers teaching when
pupils were aged 13-plos. and
one-third expected such teach-

ing to be continued into the
sixth-form. But fewer than one
in six advised that careers work
should be specified in the time-

table.

• On religious education—the
only subject which schools are
legally required to provide

—

the survey shows that “ few
authorities have systematic pro
Editorial comment. Page 26

Tmry Kirk

Lady Young

cedures for collecting . - .

information." -

.

Lady Young said, that the find-

ings did not necessarily Imply
that- authorities failed to keep
watch over religions education.
It "was just -that many- of them
did not have - systematic pro-
cedures for doing so.

Local Authority Arrangements
for the School Curriculum. SO;
£4.25.

Cancer project

needs funding
THE MEDICAL RESEARCH
Council appealed yesterday for
extra funds so that a promising
new type of cancer therapy can
be tested. In- its annual report,

it. warns that research projects
will have to be cut because of
Government economies..'

.
It needs extra funds -to buy

and assess the' latest cyclotron
machines. These produce high
energy neutron beams of pos-
sible value in the treatment
deep seated tumours.

Less powerful machines at

Hammersmith Hospital, West
London, and the Western
General Hospital, Edinburgh,
have been used to treat superfi-

cial tumours successfully.

Biffen confirms plan to check

BY DAVID MARSH.

MR JOHN
.
BIFFEN,. Chief

Secretary to -the Treasury,

yesterday confirmed the Govern-

ment's determination to control

the growth of money supply over
a- sustained period:

He told the Financial crimes
Conference on “ Change in the
Economy.” the monetary stance
was central to the philosophy
of the Prime Minister and her
Treasury colleagues. The Gov-
ernment had the will and the

determination to keep control

over money- supply growth both
by structuring its tax and spend-
ing policies to limit public sec-

tor borrowing, and by control-

ling interest rates.

The Government-would do this

not just for a year or two In the
aftermath of a financial crisis

but for a sustained period. ’ •

Mr. Biffen said the Chancellor
had made- this clear with his

Budget commitment to progres-

sively reduce money- supply
growth. The Government- would
not hesitate to take whatever
action was necessary to achieve

this.

But when answering questions

from the audience Mr. Biffen

refused -to comment on
suggestions that a rise in -Mini-

mum Lending Rate was
imminent.
The Government was com-

mitted to shifting the burden of
meeting monetary targets from
the private sector— whether
through taxation or high interest

rates—to the public sector.

This was one reason for the

Government’s determination to

cut the public spending plans of

its predecessors. These changes
in the expenditure programmes
would, however, take time to

have an effect.

He repeated the Government's
intention of improving the tax

system and ridding it of unfair-

ness. A start was made in the
last Budget with its. emphasis
on taxing spending rather than
earnings.

There are two
No.1 computer companies.

Ifyou don't know the difference,

it could be costingyou money.
Your DP specialists have
known us for years. But its

now time for you to meet us-

Digital Equipment
Were the company that

brought the computer out of

the air-conditioned room into

the real world.

We can rate ourselves

No. 1 because we lead in

almost every computer
product area except big

batch-oriented mainframe
computers.We make the

broadest product range in the

industry.

No.1 in minicomputers.
No.1 in advanced micro-
computers. No. 1 in terminal products.

We're No. 1 in interactive computing

-

where ordinary people talk directly with
computers in ordinary language.

These are the products,and concepts
which allow management to distribute

computer power. Put the computer where the
work is, so making work more productive.

This is giving a new competitive edge
to many companies today.We can make it

work for you in more ways than any other

computer company.
So put us on your short-listYou could

have a lotto gain.

We'll talk cost of ownership.

And increasing tie productivity of individual

employees. Howwe can help

you get a better management
overview and the clearest

most up-to-date situation

reports ever. And the
•

comprehensive nature of our
capability - right down to

guaranteed service contracts,

which no other company
offers.

We're obviously not No. 1

in size. Big, big computers
were going a Igng time before
we and our interactive

computer approach came into

the world. - T -

, But that world, we
wuatdoyou/heM, trbobsolete? promise you, is changing fast

If you'd like to know more good reasons

.
why our name should figure oh your next
computer short-list please use the coupon.

j

My application is.

f Name
X Title

J
Company.

I Address_
I

-

1

. i

i

.City.

.Bit.1
Telephone

Send to: Teny Clarke
I Digital EquipmentCa timited,

j
Digital House, Kings Road,
Reading. RG14HS

I

I

f-
j

li

Digital Equipment No.1

(But not the one you first thought of)

The Government aimed, : The leng^ hf ®e deflationary

strengthen competition between period would depend paruy on

companies whit* would. -time taken to reduce^maa-

encouraged by the new compete ternary /expectations. was

tiou levels. Opportunities for *.particular problem ana COur

further reducing public sector sidering the oontinmag^rise m
monopoly and curbing its -world inflation since iww one

adverse consequences -were lowering inflation would even-

being investigated- be of 5®?®^*^
Prof. Terry Bruns, director o£ oiaderiying growth rate of the

the Centre for Economic Fore: ^economy: •

casting at the London. Business ; Relative .changes in the rate

School, said monetary control T Of money supply growth be-

was vital to efforts to curb tween major countries were a

inflation. • Continuous deficit '
-key determinant of inflation

financing for about five yeats rates and relative exchange

was “the road to inflation.” ^ rates. /Price • rise* in inter-

Prof. Bums, who was recently ‘national ;
commodity markets

named as the Government's near and random/ movements in

Chief Economic Adviser, said, exchange rates also DM an

monetary deceHeration in the = effect . domestic inflation

UK and other countries would rates. .

not be.painless
-and would cause. :* But it had been shown in the

a drop in output.
~ '

'
/-case of the UJK that incomes

policy- had only a short-term

influence ,
on reducing the rate

of price rises,
•• Mr. Roy Hattersley, former
Secretary of State for Prices

/.and -Consumer Protection, said

-the Government should use

money supply and borrowing
policies to further control

/ expansion rather than to deepen
inflation-

:
. :•*

.

[
.—Increasing Industrial activity

should be the prime economic
aim: of .Government policy. He
called for a return to “ genuine

‘Keynesianism "—the belief that

Government policy can stimu-

late industrial activity.

A policy of selective inter-

vention is industry had never
-really -been tried in Britain.

/West Germany, with as large a
public sector deficit as Britain's,

last year chose to inject an
.extra I per cent of gross domes-
-tie product into the economy,

Fmidit MansfjaM - -.and had thus increased its

Mr- John Biffen. Chief ‘ economic growth rate.

Secretary to the Treasury
;

/
- The present British Govern-

Monetarists back Fed’s

tough policy for success
MR ROBIN PRINGLE,
executive director of tiie New
York-based group of 30,. told

the conference that Mr. Paul
Voleker, chairman of the UJ5-
Federal Reserve Board, had
ahont six months to bring
down U_S. rates of monetary
expansion before there would
be significant political-

interference.
• The greatest success so far
for the monetarist schbol
was the Federal Reserve's
adoptions of tiie reserve base
rather titan an interest; rate
target % the fulcrum of its

monetary policy in its credit

package last month.
Monetarists had constantly

pressed for 'the adoption of
monetary targets and fur the
use of the monetarybase, and
Keynesians had not.

Mr. Voleker had received
almost unanimous support
from Congressional leaders,

as weU as the President, for
his new tough policy. Hie
reaction showed that public
opinion had become
increasingly impatient with
continuously high inflation.

The Fed’s strong monetarist
policy would have worldwide
effects. The excess supply of
dollars would be reduced,
international money markets
would become- tighter and the -

excessive growth of interna-

tional bmik lending would be
reined in.

Economic activity officially

would fall and unemployment
would rise further .almost
everywhere.- But that was the
unavoidable price of; delaying
monetarist policies for far too
long, j" .'.%•£

\

Mr., Rringie /called on "the

\

Bank oTEngland t&jfcdopt tiie/:-:

Fed^.-u^/ JjKp^pwdi -f§nC
coiftroTting money supply. The
effective monetary growth rate
in Britain had apparently
been 15 to 17 per cent since
the spring, and the monetarist
rhetoric tf. Mr. Healey and
Sir Geoffrey Howe seemed to
have counted for nothing.

It was now generally
acknowledged that continued
growth of the Euromarkets
created increasing problems
for monetary control In the
leading countries, and added
extra impetus to worldwide
inflation.. 7

It was likely that central
bankers would soon be
announcing “coidrois on the
Euromarket” But any agree-
ment would merely express
generalised concern at the
expansion of the market, with
each centra! bank befcog left
free to .determine' how to
exercise-any agreed restraint
on international lending.

FINANCIAL

TIMES

CHANGE
IN THE

ECONOMY

CONFERENCE

ment confused control of the
economy with assertions of

political belief. The free

market was declared right in

itself. But free market - econo-
mists were wrong in their belief

that a market economy pro-
duced perfect competition.

Mr. Hattersley called for
Government intervention in
wage bargaining.. The Govern-
ment should indicate simply
what was an acceptable increase

in money wages for any one
year. “We saw the alternative

to incomes policy last winter.

I. pray that we will not see it

again this.”

Prof. Norbext Walter, of the
Kiel Institute of World Econ-
omics, said a “-club * of indus-
trialised and developing nations
should set up some kind of free
investment area to improve
private capital flows within that
club.

.. Mature economies diould
open their private capital

markets to developing countries,

which should guarantee the
property rights for the funds
invested in their region to tiie

foreign investor. This would be
an important part of maintain-
ing an open international
economy.

• Lord Balogh, fellow of
Balliol College, Oxford said he
was not optmistic that the
Government would be able to
force trade unions to tone down
wage demands in coming
months. As long as there was
a government that was afraid

of unions there would be two
possibilities, either a trade
union . agreement not ' to' use
their monopoly power, to. /the /

brutal end, or. else a/.fight be-
tween the two sides of/industry.

effect”’

There was no entente between
the two sides of industry.

Nona OF PURCHASES
x

To theHolders<rf

HoochDowJoAJdiebotog
- MqPq

9ftBoh* Dee 1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that, puniuant to the provisions

of the Bonds of tiie above de-
scribed issue, an aggregate prin-

cipal amoont of $1,750,000 was
jjonjiBscd xn Thft xnaikct during

twelve month period cod-
ing October 15, 1979, and such
Bonds have been surrendered to
Morgan Guaranty Trust Com-
pany of New York, as Tnstce.
The principal amount remain ing
octstondmgrs$29^00,00a

MooC&IJamsjoAitiebalag:

Travellers wantinga convenient,
efficientand comprehensivevaccination
serviceinCentt^LLondoncannow call
at Thomas Cook, 4$ BericeleyStreet,WL,
theworld’s largesttravel centre,atanytime
between08.0Q and18.00hoursonweek-
days or 09.00 hnnisand12.00noonon
Saturdays.

Omtnew^Lcdmtion Centrexsrunby
a qualified team of doctors and nurses
and is equipped toprovide all travelrelated
vaccines including yfellow Fever and
Choleraand to issue certificatesonthespot

Forfurtherinfonnatioo, orto
makean appowUrieot,simplytelephone
(01)4994000.

Yourone-stop travel shop.
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Esso have spent more than£1,500 million developing

North Sea oil.

Searching fornew sources ofoil and gas around the

world is costing us several million pounds a day.

We have spent £1,000 million on the Alaskan pipdine.

We are involved in a £2,500 million project for extracting

oil from tar sands. (Total heavy oil deposits representmore than

double the world’s conventional oil reserves.)

We have developed an advanced catalytic process for

converting coal into synthetic gas.

We are partners in a £120 million coal liquefaction

research project

We are world suppliers ofnuclear fuel for electricity

generation.

We are working on uranium enrichment,using both

centrifuge and the more advanced laser technique, which we
pioneered.

We are leaders in solar photovoltaics, used for communi-

cation and navigational aids.

To solve the world’s energy problems will take massive

investment, experience, and skill—
But it is only through more efficient use of energynow

thatwe wfll gain the necessary time.

CSSOJ Theworldsleadingenergycompany

Financial Times Thursday November 15 1979
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UK NEWS—PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

WHITELAW FACES STORM OVER NEW RESTRICTIONSONIMMIGRANTS

are
ACCUSATIONS, that the more
restrictive

.
immigration . rules

^proposed hy- the Government
wiU.be radk and sexist in their

'.effect'were met head on l>y : Slr.

(Wifliam -Whitelaw, the Home
Secretary, ’

in’
1

:

the
.

Commons.
"yesterday. . V '

Hie maintained that .Britain

[was 'absolutely entitled .to

’encourage young Asian girls to

; break with the custom of

;a'tranged marriages and to take
!action to prevent the exp.loita-

[tion ' .of .' marriage as aa
•instrument '. of primary

;

immigration. ..

• The Home Secretary, who
•responded vigorously to the
biggest storm of protest he has
Rencountered during more than

;2& years Jn the .Commons, was
•also criticised by some Tory
backbenchers for not .-intro-

jtiocing a more rigid clampdown
'on immigration.
,

'• There were cries of “ shame*

,'fcom- the Labour benches as

;soon as he announced that the

! Government intended to end the

'automatic right of entry of the

‘husband
1

or fiance of a woman
^settled In Britain.

• 2 But' it ,was riot intended . to

keepout the husband, Ox-fiance

of a woman-who was boEn'ih'the

UK and whose marriage.was not
contracted for immigration
purposes, ’"

.R r" .

Amid Government cihee®s,-Mr.

Whitelaw emphasised: '‘.The

object of the. new-rules is to
prevent the . exploitation of
marriage as an instrument of
primary immigration. .

—“We cannot permit that to
continue” V — ' ‘ " '

The racist "charge was
renewed when- the Home Secre-
tary explained tbat the Govern-
ment had not overlooked toe
fact that some girls' Would have
been, born ahroa.d.because their
parents, happened .to-be. oat of
the country, perhaps for .bust:

ness reasons, atthe time of their
birth. '•

He promised: “It is my inten-

tion to consider -such- cases
sympathteicalLy for. favourable
treatment outside the1

rules.”

The Home Secretary estimated
that the change in the rules
would cut immigration from
the new Commonwealth and
Pakistan by 3,000.. dr 4,000 a
year. /

Mr. , Merlyn Bees, iibour’p

ihadow Home Secretary, traced

the development of the
:

new
xules from a speech on inratigra-

tion Tnadft by-Mrs. ISiatscher’Ri

• the run-up to the general elec-

tion when she used the word
“swamped.”

Statistics already published,

he said, showed thatBritain'was

not being “ swamped * and that

primary Immigration was over
and had been over for some
time;

- Mr. Bees argued that against
fhi« background, the changes

proposed by the Government
would only be regarded - as
“ sexist, racist and-indefensible.*

“ There were jeers, from the

Tory benches when he admitted

responsibility for tile introduc-

tion of somewhat similar pro-

posals in 1980. “I was wrong,
and it was altered in 1974,” Tie

said.

Mr. Whitelaw retorted: “A
little deathbed repentance now
does not do much good.”
He also recalled that another

Labour Minister Who had
served at the Home Office

admitted in 1974, -when 200 oc

300 husbands or fiances were',

.being admitted each year that,

.if mishandled, this category

could, develop into,a substantial

new wave of immigration.

Since than,, .the' ‘‘figure of
.several hundreds a year - had
grown to several thousands.

Mr. Dtriid Steel, 'the Liberal
leader, described the new rules *

as “squalid mid mean spirited.”

He contended that they were ' in-

direct conflict with earBer Gotn
eminent assurances that once
immigrants had' 'settled in
Britain they, would be treated
equally before the law along
with everyone else.

Mr. Alex Lyon (Lap. York)
described the new rules as
“ squalid." They Would hit the
genuine arranged marriage of
Asian girls, whether bom in
.Britain or not, and introduce. a.

racial difference between one
British citizen and another.
Mr. Whitelaw replied that Mr.

.

Lyon ought to take account of
the views of one of his Labour
colleagues/ with considerable
experience of immigrant com-

'

munities—4Ir:. Sydney Bidwell
. (Labi - Southall)—who had fore-

cast thaf -ft would increasingly
be the' practicet of Asian girls

already -settled in- Britain to
marry Asian inettalreAdy settled
in Britain; ."V

v *.

. /The Home Sectetaiy stressed:
*1 cannot understand why we
should not proceed in that way,
“Nor can II'

:
see anything

wrong in the: way in which our
country has -worked for genera-
tions—people who wish to get
married should .actually have
met before. they decide to do
SO.”.

.

•;> V ' '

The Home Secretary stressed
that people bom to tins country,
whether Arias or any other
naikroahfly, would be allowed to
bring in their husbands.
Miss Joan Lestor (Lab. Eton

arid Sloogh) stormed: “ Are you
going to look him over before he
is brought in? ”

ha contrast to the protests

from the Labour benches about
the harshness of toe new restric-

tions, Mr. Ronald Bril (G.

Beacansfield) masted that they
did not go far enough.

In spite of the heat which
had been generated, be said,, trie

Government's proposals <fid

virtually nothing. .-

Tougher business rules for
•BY- PHILIP RAW5TORME

^STRICTER conditions on people

’Wishing to enter the country to

set up in business would be
imposed by the Government’s
new .

rules on immigration, pu5-

•lished as a White Paper yester-

iday.

Evidence of a minimum
^vestment of £100,000 would
[be required to obtain entry
[clearance.

The applicant would also have
to satisfy the immigration
-authorities that he would be
^occupied full-time in running
[the business and that it would
"create new. full-time employ-
! ment for persons already settled

'here.

If he intended to take over,

.-or acquire a partnership in an
: existing business, the person

i would have to show that his

? share of the profits would be
^sufficient to maintain and

;
accommodate his dependants,

i Where a new enterprise was
rio be established, the applicant
‘would have to show that he was
i bringing sufficient funds of bis

>own to start a business that
"could realistically be expected
to support him and his family
without recourse to public
funds.

Dependants would be pro-
hibited from taking up employ-
ment

Successful applicants would
be admitted in the first instance

for 12 months and, subject to

continued fulfilment of the con-

ditions, would be - eligible for

yearly exteririons'of stay.

' In general, the present'system
of work permits' for immigrants
seeking and taking 9P employ-
ment here would be maintained.

But tighter controls would be
imposed on

44 au pair” girls who
would be restricted to nationals

of non-EEC countries in West
Europe, including Malta, Cyprus
and Turkey.

Girls aged over 17 but under
25 would be admitted for only
one year. The period might then
be extended for a maximum of
a further year.

Girls coming to take up full-

time domestic service would
require a work permit

Working holidaymakers would
also be subject to an age limit
of 25 and to a maximum stay of
two years.

Doctors, dentists and minis-
ters of religion coming to pur-
sue their professions would not
need work permits; nor would
representatives of overseas com-
panies and newspapers and
broadcasting organisations.
People admitted for t«n-

porary purposes—such as visits

or studies—would not be

riigible to remain for another
temporary purpose if -ibis
carried with it the prospect of
eventual settlement

The White Paper says: “ It

would therefore no longer Im-

possible for someone .who
entefed as a visitor or student
to remain for work .or to set up
in business.”

Those tmder 65, except
widows, .would qualify for entry
only on “most exceptional”
compassionate grounds.

There would be time limits

of one year and four years,

respectively, on the total periods
for which a person might be
admitted or granted extensions
of stay as a visitor or as .a

student for a succession of short
courses.

No changes are proposed on
the present rights of men
settled here' to bring over their

wives and children under the
age of 18.

Children of 18 and over
would qualify for settlement
only on the “ most strongly
compassionate” grounds.

Special consideration would
be given, however, to daughters
of 18-21 who formed part of
the family unit overseas and
had no other relatives.

Parents or grandparents over
85 would also have to prove
that they had no other relatives

and that their standard of living

was substantially below that of
their own country.

The restrictions on the entry
and stay of husbands and
flances-which have attracted
considerable * opposition— are
44 designed to curtail the exploi-

tation of marriage as a means
of primary immigration,” says
the White Paper.

Husbands and fiances in

future would not be allowed
entry if there was reason to
to believe that settlement In
this country was the main
motive of the marriage.

The wife must also he a citizen

of the UK born in this country;
and, in a new rule which will hit
the custom of arranged
marriages between Asians, no
entry clearance would be
granted where the parties to the
marriage had not met
Rules on political asylum and

refugees would be amended to
bring them more closely into
line with the Convention on the
Status of Refugees and current
practice.

All entry applications made
up to yesterday will be decided
under the current rules.

The new rules would apply to
all applications on which a
decision is taken on or after the

date on which the new rules are
laid before Parliament

(Proposals for revision of the
Immigration Rules Cmnd 7750
Stationery Office £1.50.)

News in brief

• BOARD SCRAPPED: The
Metrication Board is to be
scrapped, as expected, Mrs.
Sally Oppenheim. Minister for

Consumer Affairs, in a
Commons written reply.

• RHODESIA TRANSITION:
The Southern Rhodesia Act
has received the Royal Assent,
paving the way for the coun-
try's transition to legal

independence. The Act was
sped through both Houses in
days.

9 NEW LORD: Lord Dacre of
Gianton, better known as
Oxford history don Hugh

Trevor-Roper, was introduced
to the House of Lords yester-

day. He was sponsored by
fellow Oxford historian Lord
Blake, and Lord Astor of
Hever.

Walker predicts France

will drop ban on lamb
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

A FORECAST that the French
ban on the importation of
British lamb is likely to be
lifted very shortly was made in
the Commons last night by Mr.
Peter Walker, Minister of
Agriculture.
He again made it clear that

there was no question of Britain
agreeing toan EEC intervention,
system for sheep meat, a move
that could lead to the creation -

of “ lamb mountains.”
He also promised that in -no.

circumstances would Britain
agree to abandon the arrange-
ments for the importation of
New Zealand lamb which are
now in existence.

Mr. Walker was reporting
back to the Commons on the
meeting of the Council of Agri-
cultural Ministers in' Brussels,
on Monday and Tuesday.
The main item on the agenda

had been the refusal of the
French Government to lift its

ban on lamb from the UK,
despite the European Court
ruling that its action was illegal.

The European Commission
has said that it will again apply
to the court unless the French
Government returns to legality

by this Saturday.
The Minister told the House

that the French were now dis-

covering very substantial
disadvantages for themselves at
the Council of Ministers as a
result of their stance over lamb
imports.

“ My own judgment is that
very soon the French Govern-
ment win sensibly decide to
comply with the law” he said.

Mr.. Walker rejected a call

from Mr. - William Hamilton
"(Lab.

'

"Fife" C.) that Britain
should -take retaliatory action
against France.

The Minister thought that the
best course was to keep up
pressure on the French and he
felt that this would prove .suc-

cessful.
" ‘ ’

Mr. Charles Fletcher-Cooke
(C. Darwen) was doubtful of
continuing the negotiations
while France persisted in defy-
ing the rule of law.
He pointed out that

French might well break any
new arrangement just as they
had the present one.
Mr. Walker agreed that this

was a perfectly valid point, but
added “I believe we will suc-

ceed in making the French act

legally -without doing consider-
able damage to Europe as a
whole.
“They are now finding that

their negotiating position add
standing, in Europe is fist,

deteriorating to their national

disadvantage as a result of/the
attitude they axe taking. That
is why I believe they will change
it.”

Mr. Roy Mason, the Labour
spokesman, supported the Gov-
ernment’s stand on sheepmeat
Nevertheless, he was concerned
about the possibility of a price
rise in lamb to the British con-

sumer if A large quantity was
exported to France.

He feared it could mean a rise

of 20 per cent in the British

.price and that there might be a
41 knock-on effect " creating
increases in other meat prices^

-He stressed that it was essen-

tial that New Zealand lamb
should continue to come in.

Mr. Walker told him that be
could give a categorical assur-

ance that in no circumstances
would we change the present
arrangement for New Zealand
unless it was at the request of
the NZ Government itself.

He also gave an assurance
that there could ge no way in

which the Government would
support the introduction of a
Community policy of interven-

tion pricing for lamb.
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Demonstrators wearing Indonesian “evil” masks protested,
outside No. 10 yesterday when Mrs. Thatcher met President
Suharto. Labour MPs handed in a letter protesting at

the visit.

Non-domestic rates

ay be changed

Move to

cut police
GPs urged to talk

RATES paid by shnps and fac-

tories could soon be changed.
Hr. Tom King, Environment
Minister, indicated yesterday.
Soon after the Conservatives

came to power they cancelled

plans to revalue in 1982 both
domestic and non-domestic rates.

During question time yesterday

Mr. King said the Government
was now considering a “ partial

revaluation ” covering “ non-
domestic” rates—-those paid by
businesses. “We may introduce
legislation shortly.”

This could mean a rise in the
rates paid by industrial and
commercial premises.

power more to patients
A BILL to reduce the power
of chief constables and give

the public a bigger say In the
running of local police forces

was introduced In the Com-
mons yesterday.

The extra powers would go
to councillors and magistrates

In County Police Authorities

v Carter ltd.

OFFERS HIGHESTPRICES
FORJEWELLERY

Antiques and modem.
Also antique silver

Immediate payement
Complete privacyensued.

write.phoneor cafl

Cartier LTD.
175 NEW BOND STREET-

LONDON WiYQOA..
01-493.69.62

The announcement surprised
Labour MPs. Normally, the
revaluation of domestic and non-
domestic rates are taken to-

gether.

Mr. King re-affirmed the
Government’s long-term aim to
abolish rates paid by house-
holders but refused to be drawn
by Mr. Stephen Ross (L., Isle of
Wight), who urged him to
include industrial and commer-
cial rates in the abolition.

• ULSTER TALKS: Leaders
of the two main Unionist

parties in Northern Ireland,

Mr. James Molyneaux and the

Rev. Ian Paisley, met the

Prime Minister yesterday to

discuss security and terrorism

In the province.

The Minister said he under-

stood the problems faced by
companies and particularly by
small shopkeepers.

The Government also hoped to
forward legislation this

to extend rate relief.

• CORRECTION: Owing to a

news agency error, we
reported yesterday that the

Welsh Development Agency
would spend an extra £lm on
factory building in the Shotton

area over the next three or

four years. The figure should,

ef course, have been £15sl

DOCTORS should spend more
time tlking to patients instead
of pushing pills to clear their
bulging surgeries. Lord Win-
Stanley said in the Lords yester-
day.

The former Liberal MP and
“ television doctor " said that it

might be easier for a general
practitioner to write oat a pre-
scription to reduce the queue
more quickly, but an explana-
tion and assurance for a patient
might be all that was needed.

“ If doctors could find a little

more time to explain to patients
that a symptom will get better
on its own, then in the long run
we would get better results,”
said Lord WinStanley.
Opening a debate on the prob-

lems facing the National Health
Service. Lord Winstanley. a
doctor for more than 30 years,
said there was no “ magic in-

stantaneous cure" for the ail-

ments of the health service.

Lord Winstanley urged that
.ways must be found of reduc-
ing the “ burden of ill health

”

by promoting health education

and finding ways of using re-
sources and manpower more
effectively.

“ I don’t mean we should cul-
tivate a new generation of
amateur doctors, but we should
be cultivating an understanding
among people about what health
is, how to achieve it and how
to maintain it and to recognise
tiie symptoms that require
treatment”

GPs should not prescribe
“blunderbuss” tablets — pills

aimed at helping a variety of
ailments—in the hope of saving
pensioners’ money.

“ It will not help in the long
tun,” he said.

From the Opposition Front
Bench, Lord WeLls-Pestell
denounced the Government’s
plans for the health service as
“absolutely disgraceful.”
For the Government Baroness

Young said the country had “no
need to be ashamed" of the
health service—though it was
trne that it was no longer the
envq of the world.

BY PHRJP BASSETT, LABOUR STAff

THE GOVERNMENT is faring,

a legal attempt by <3vil

.vice trade unions to force thff-

disclosure of information about

plans to reduce .manpower:
costs.

Details of the options dra&t
up by most’, departments

'

-'Jar'

outs of 20, 15 and 20 per cent:

in - manpower costs are “
staff

officially, confidential, ...thonghr

most plans have -emerged -.jxL &
series of leaks from, depart-’

meets and disclosures by The
unions.
Some departments, though, in-

cluding Health and Social

Security, have been particularly

cautious about giving detaSs

because of public reaction, to

the resulting cots in services."

Union officials say Mr. Patrick
Jenkin, Social Services

.
Secre-

tary, has told them his depart-/

menfs proposals would cause'
“ widespread alarm and des-
pondency” if they became;
known. . _ . . :

The attempt by ton unJons to •

force disclosure..of the plans
under the Employment. .Protect
tion Act, though, may be fore-*

stalled by an announcement ex-..

'z^efed-by tiie en^ofthe mbntii ; . /,
He says ^'Opr'^iB^ to^

Gdveramenfs te&m:fan ^c^wel^tl^ut this

f&e- Cabinet which is cnirenliy . infonnationr is befog materially

•Sratting .

department-

krtions, i3 expected to decide on - Wttee^s.
.

^JMerv^tion and

eras rioser to the 10' per cent,^sstet^^tewe:the neces-

ihai the other,-higher options.
.
.sary. nrforraat^^ .--

-.

:

.V ..-'I". The GAG, inningreceived the

fWmbined - - ' - r--' --request,Wratefirraige.LOUqJiaiHKu
_ : _'jnents for an informal hearing

: Tfce sfaff side of the sendees between -fte sides, though

National Whitley .
Council,' officials -m* .

7
-aware .

that any

representing all nine Civil Ser-J .- a£UWma(»riiehtm
î

tiiiake their

vice, unions, has formally ; efforts; usnecesraiy; . >
plained under the provlapns.gf

.'.Under live A^-itia^complaint
the 3975 Act to . the ventral c^bd settlfid-^y;.^otkaliatian.

Arbitration Committee. - the -CAG -srill re^r-lhe matter

The Act obliges employers- to- to £CAS/JK
V
that f^Js or it is

disclose information needed lot .^aot referred, the CAC can

collective bargaining purposes decide what information should

to employees, mid' a ‘code of ;be disclosed and ha-what period

practice -issued by the Advisory,, -of time. ' -

Conciliation and Arbitration- - Mr. Alistair .Graham, deputy

/Service makes it clear that man- general ' secretary tor
;
-.the Civil

power details, including “ avail- and Public Services,Association,

able manpower plans,
J ‘ are sub- said yesterday thatVS&m efforts

iect to disclosure. . to make the pitoUcaware of tHe

a letter from Mr.-BULKendall,.. likely effects .of the;, cuts had

secretary-general of
: the .staff forced the Government to reran-

side, to Ihe CAC, states Shat the. aider its timetable for announc-

’ official side has refused to make mg. its decision,- moving it back

information on the aits
;
avail- from October to'toe .end of this

'able. . -
:

..-••• month. .
•

More civil

servants

suspended

Union leader attacks

BL plan for changes

By Philip Bassett
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MHMANDS -CORRESPONDENT

SEVEN MORE Civil Servants

were suspended yesterday for

refusing to handle work done by
staff brought in to do work left

undone because of an overtime
ban imposed in protest at . the

planned cats in Civil Service

manpower costs.

The suspensions at the
Kennington office in South
London of tile Department of

Health and Social Security takes

the number suspended to more
toan 220. A further 126 staff at

the Department of National Sav-
ings in Glasgow.are likely to be
suspended today if they fail to

resume normal working.
Though yesterday's sus-

pensions did not lead to a
repeat of toe nationwide walk-
out of DHSS staff which dosed
many local offices on Tuesday,
toe rest of the staff at the Ken-
nington office walked out again
and seven other offices were
affected. •

The disputes committee' of the
Civil and Public Services Asso-
ciation has authorised members
in toe Department of 'Employ-
ment, which has close links with
toe Department of Health and
Social Security, to take action
if necessary in support
Union officials warned that

payment of pensioners’ Christ-
mas bonuses could be affected
by industrial action, but a DHSS
spokesman denied this.

•
"lTf fit FTRST indication that

national ration leaders might
give a strong lead to BL wor-

kers in opposing the company’s
5 per cent pay offer and produc-

tivity package came last night

from, toe Transport and General
Workers Union.

Mr. Grenville Hawley,
national automotive secretary

of toe TGWU, said be would re-

sist toe company’s attack on
“mutuality”—the power of diop
stewards to negotiate manning
levels and toe pace of the job.

The company has made dear
that its offer represents an
attempt to break toe longestab-
lished practice of-shop stewards
in many plants obstructing toe
work of industrial engineers

—

“toe time and motion men.”
Union negotiators regarded

the changes in working methods
demanded by management as so
radical that toe national officers

of the 11 unions within BL Cars
have been called to a meeting
in Coventry today to decide their
stance.

Mr. Hawley said everyone had
to be clear about the funda-
mental changes proposed.
National officials would have to
dedde which parts of the pack-
age could be endorsed and which
should be rejected. Their re-
commendations will go to a
meeting of all senior . shop
stewards 'nesfweek. .

The company y^terday began'
distributing copies of its 85:page
offer to the 90,000- manual
workers. Union militants believe

toe document will provoke such
an outcry from toe shop floor

that, the . company will have to
rethink its position.
' However the fact ration

negotiators have so far failed

to give a clear lead reflects their

uncertainty about toe mood of

the workforce.
The overwhelming vote by

employees in a postal ballot to

support company plans to close

plants and axe 25,000 jobs
bas seriously undermined the

credibility of shop stewards who
recommended a

.
rejection.

. Successful conclusion of a new
wages and conditions package
would be

.
regarded by toe

Government as more important
than toe outcome of toe recent
ballot.

Mr. David Buckle, Oxford
district secretary of toe TGWU.
said that employees should have
been made aware of toe com-
pany’s industrial relations

reforms before the ballot “They
would then have voted 7-1

against” he maintained.
BL has responded to union

demands for a 30 per cent index
linked wage increase with a 5
per cent offer plus an incentive
scheme which could yield up to
an extra £15 a week, for a 20 per
cent improvement in efficiency.

Welsh miners protest ^ses agreed

,
fur General

against coal imports Accident staff

BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT
By Our Labour Staff

SOUTH WALES miners’ leaders
are prepared to caH for a
national coaffield strike if toe
British Steel Corporation
presse ahead with plans

. to
step up controversial coking
coal imports.

An 18,0004otme shipment of
U.S. coal due at Newport docks,
South Wales, in about 11 days’
time was set as a “test case **

by a special miners’ delegates'
conference in Porthcaiwl yester-
day.
Mr. Endyn Williams, toe

South Wales miners* president,
said there would be • a mass
lobby of toe decks to ensure
the coal — destined for BSC’s
Llanwem steelworks — was not
unloaded.
The meeting was called after

it was disclosed that BSC plans
to step up imports of coking
coal by some 2m to 3m tonnes
as a cost-cutting measure.
The corporation’s Welsh divi-

sion alone intends to import an

extra 300,000 tonnes of coking
coal by next March, bringing' its
foreign purchases to lm tonnes.

'ine imported coal costs at
least £10 a tonne less than
locally-produced coal, and would
save BSC at least £3m, making
a small but significant contribu-
tion towards the corporation’s
efforts to break even financially
by next March.
South Wales miners* leaders

fear BSC’s action could lead to
the closure of several pits in
the area, which last year made
a loss of £9m,. and postpone
indefinitely a scheme to develop
a new coking coal super pit at
Margam, near Port Talbot
steelworks.
Yesterday Mr. Peter Allen,

managing director of the Welsh
division, revealed that BSC was
examining the possibility of
importing even more foreign
coaL A decision would be
reached “about Christmas,” he
said.

PAY INCREASES of between
18 • and 25 per cent for 7,000
employees of the General Acci-
dent Fire and Life Assurance
Corporation were announced by

.
the Association of Professional,
Executive. Clerical and Com-
puter Staff yesterday.

The agreement covers salaries
of between £2,500 and £10,000 a
year and will come , into force
next month. It includes compen-
sation for a productivity scheme—last year worth 7 per cent—
which is now incorporated into
the general settlement
APEX says it is now seeking

a new productivity scheme based
.
on the introduction of word pro-
cessors and computer systems
designed to give staff a share

in future improvements in the
efficiency and profitability of
the corporation.”
The agreement announced

yesterday also gives London™raM6 increases of up to
*816 in Inner London and £345
in outer areas, APEX says.

Asians lose claim of racial

ban by union and company
COMPLAINTS by 17 Asian
workers that their union and
employers discriminated against
them because of their race or
colour were rejected by the
Employment Appeal Tribunal
in London yesterday.

There was nothing to indicate
that the Asians—who do the
dirty jobs ” in the paint spray

shop at a furniture factory—had
been treated less favourably by
the Furaitnre, Timber and
Allied Trades Union than other
groups of workers, said Mr.
Justice Slynn, president of toe
tribunal Neither were the
employers guilty of segregation.
The tribunal allowed appeals

by the employers. Pel Ltd^ and
toe union against a Birmingham
industrial tribunal decision
that, although not deliberately
racist, they had discriminated
against the 17 workers at toe
company’s factory in Oldbury,
Warley, West Midlands.
Decisions by the Birmingham

tribunal—which had criticised
the union and employers foru
lack of "communication ” with

the Asians, probably because of
language difficulties—were set
aside.

The Asians complained about
lack of adequate representation
in bargaining grievances and
difficulty of transferring to other
departments. They claimed that
the union had supported com-
pany policy of segregating them
from white workers.

Mr. Justice Slynn said the
industrial tribunal felt that,
largely because of lack of com-
municatio^the Asians had been
left with the feeling that they
were second-class members of
the union. There had been some
improvement when they were
given their own shop-floor repre-
sentative.

But the judge criticised toe
Birmingham tribunal for failing
to inquire whether any other
section iff.the Pel workforce had

been treated more favour
toan the 17 Asians. This
nescesary trader the 1976 :

Relations Act.
The Birmingham trib

sfcotdd have concentrated
looking to see whether
Asians were treated on k
grounds less favourably

i

others in the plant There
evidence that if the paint -

Asians had been given t
own. shop steward other
tions would have made sin

-. demands.
Clearing the company of

race bias, the judge said
management’s failure to ii
on white or non-Asian worl
being introduced into the p
shop did not amount to se
gating people on racial gron
The . Birmingham trib!

appeared to have accepted
the paint shop 'had an all-

A

workforce because <»***?*-*"?

ployees introduced a friend
relative when a vacancy .

«
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speakers and electricallyoperated tintedwindows.

"While a brilliantly engineered suspension and
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JOBS COLUMN, APPOINTMENTS

Help for self-helpers’ helper • Oil brace
BY MICHAEL DIXON

“TRIUMPH OVER adversity”

seems an apt motto for Pauline

Hyde’s Forty-Plus centre winch

helps jobless older managers to

help themselves back into work.

Unemployment tends to be a

protracted agony for managerial

people of any age. Their

average time without a job was

quoted at 1fee recent Institute

of Personnel Management con-

ference as nine months—more

fhan twice as long as the

average for would-be workers of

all kinds. Among managers and

specialists aged over 40. how-

ever, the mean period has

apparently now lengthened to

16 months.
This compares with only 4-2

months for the 18 people who
used Mrs. Hyde's centre during

its first year of operation, and
their average age was 51. So

Forty-Plus seems to have estab-

lished its economic and social

usefulness. „

In order to assist its clients

to triumph over their adversity,

the centre has to face a good

deal of its own. For one thing,

officialdom helpeth not those

who help themselves.
Regular readers may remem-

ber my describing last year how
Pauline Hyde had tried to gain

for her non-profit organisation

the tax advantages which go

with status as a charity. She

was told it was a pity that she

wasn't seeking, instead, to

employ sociologists to study the

problems of jobless managers.

In that case, charitable status

would have been as good as

assured. But it was not forth-

coming for an - organisation

actually helping such managers

to solve those problems.

Lately Mrs. Hyde has dis-

covered another way in which
the stator might be acquired.

It would be' to turn Forty-Phis
into an agency for finding
retired people—who, nnlike the

present clients, do not need
jobs—to woxk on an expenses-
only basis for organisations

which already have charitable

status.

It seems that, officially,

charity not only begins at home,
but stays thera.

• Fortunately, support from
numerous private - enterprise

concerns enabled Forty-Plus to

disregard the purblind petti-

foggery, and make the aforesaid

promising start. But now the
centre faces adversity again.

The offices which it has been
loaned by Id in -London's High
Holbora are due to come down,
and Forty-Plus will have to

move out by March. So Pauline
Hyde has come to the Jobs
Column hoping that readers
may know of, or even have,

about 2,000 square feet of

office space available on "grace
and favour” terms, where the
centre could carry on the good
work for a while longer. Would
anyone who can help please get

in touch with her at Templar

House. 81-87 High Holbom,
London WClV 6LS, or by tele-

phone at 01-242 4875.

High octane
NOW for a brace of jobs in

the oil field being offered -by

headhunter Barry Latchfbid, of
Lloyd Chapman,, on behalf of
two clients 'whom he may not
name. He therefore promises to
honour any applicant’s request
not to be identified to either of
the employers until specific

permission has been given.

The first post is for a
definitely high-octane executive
who, although based in- London,
will spend the nest five years
or so racing- about pouring
managerial - solutions -- on
troubled waters wherever in the
world they arise. In this way,
the newcomer is expected to
prove worthy to succeed the
United States parent company’s
present managing director for
Europe.

"They want somebody to

whom they, can say: * Go and
negotiate us a refinery in Hong
Kong. Here's what we’re pre-
pared to spend. Goodbye,’”
said Mr. LatchforcL “And any
time when there's no particular;

trouble around in need of shoot-

ing, tiie parent group will no!
doubt think of some other way
of providing good experience:

a stint as temporary chief of ah'

overseas subsidiary, for ex-

ample. It Wfll'ridt be ah arm-
chair existence.”

Marketing' -hkHl. .will be a

prime .need! and candidates

must already be successful
1

senior managers; preferably
now with- a major trading
operation, m-.ial either in- the
United Kingdom or elsewhere.
The' 10 years bar «o of concen-
trated experience -in the. in-

dustry which 'has carried them
into their company's mana-
gerial top Tiaif-dbzen, should'
also have included corporate
planning,- finance 'and' related
matters such as pricing, and
management 7

of people and
things in several countries.

“ Since we must have someone
who' has done, top-level inter-

national negotiating," said the
headhunter, “ competence in
major foreign languages gags
without- saying.” (This form of
words puzzled me a tittle, like

the memo once written by a
senior civil servant on returning
to work from illness: “ Now that

I am back in haxnras," he wrote,
“I shall 1qj& no time in taking
up the reins agate:**)

The -employer would ap-
parently prefer Candida tes-^also
to be looking back from the age
nf 35 or *n, -im~ an-^T^dge
education. I think this pre-
ference snobbish.

Pay-plus-perks ' are ; flexible,

but the starting,salary indicator
is £20,000 to £25,000. - Inquiries

to Barry Latchford at Lloyd
Chapman Associates, 123 New
Bond Street, London. W1Y OHB;
telephone Q1-49& 7761 or
01-403 1670; telex.-298942.

- He would ’like to hear, too,

from - readers ' thoroughly
immersed in oil finance and
interested in Joining a big inter-

national consultancy as. a finan-

cial management consultant.

The first assignment will be as

a “ locum ” adviser at the level

of financial director with an oil

company somewherev in the

Kiddle East other -than Saudi

Arabia or Iran.
'

After some three years in that

region, the - newcomer will

probably transfer to a senior

executive post with the' manage-
ment consultancy elsewhere,

perhaps in the United Kingdom.

The need, which is urgent, is

for someone .who has followed

a professional qualification In

finance, and possibly a master’s

degree in business administra-

tion, with frn*Tir«»i management
in a large concern in the oil or

a- ^closely related industry such

as gas or chemicals.

Experience .
should have

.

covered, general and cost

accounting,' budgetary control,,

treasury work, financial plan-

ning, ' munggawwn t—_re|yirt‘ng,
the design of fiiumcial systems
and acquaintance with computer
systems, and internal auditing.

Practised skill at high-rank
negotiating is also wanted, as is

first-hand knowledge of working

in the Middle East .Or compar-

. able African countries.
. v

So I was not 'sniprised byJfc
Latchford’s remark that likely

candidates, if they are current^
working in the. UK, will pfob-

ably already be earning at least

£20,000,
'

- The new job would raise this

up to 8100,000, 'plus the usual
Miaaie~T5st~ perks such

-

is
house, car, tax concessions, and
so on. The age indication, is 35
to 45. .

Plain talkers
RON~ WEEDON of tiie Keen :

Computers software company
wants three sales virtuosi wHh
appropriate technical under-
standing to head the marketing
of business systems based on
micro-computers*. Two jobs axe
based In south London, the

:

other in Nottingham. Part-

'

timers would be considered.
,

“Essentially we need the
ability to talk to business men
in plain English about their

problems- and our solutions^*

says Mr. Weedon. “Earni—

-

-should not be .below £10
plus equity

.
stoke and ^profit

share, car .or allowance.*' • -

He works from Woldingham
in Surrey, but' Would tike to-be i

contacted, by telephone at 088 -

385 3176. His colleague in
Nottingham, Tim Keen, can. be 1

called at 0602 583254.- -

They wish to recruit a qudificd ;aax>uutaxn.

to mid-thirties* enthusiastic- >t» wodt ,wj& a

ypg^agwnent team in a successful and

iajndly growing roaifa^Tg'CHisttiated oaa-

pany. Adaptability, versatility and * sepse^f

frnmru ir are vitaL ingredients. .The rewards

frz-in/fo a salary negotiable around £9,000 per
• * • -V * - v,f- - Vi

annum I

Applicants, mtdeorjatude,Aou^

and current sakarf to J. W. Hills, Amanbnpef
Monish,Mmt^emaUConsultants,40143Chancery

Lane, LMdmWC2A^,tpK^n^S'l604. ?

DEPOSIT DEALER

Age 27-32 c. £9,500

gj
Major Norrh American Bank seeks to appoint a mature and competent

person to the above position. Although the major proportion of the work

will centre around Deposit Dealing, the successful candidate .will also have

experience of Exchanges.

A minimum of 3 years’ Deposit Dealing experience is required, and the

appointee will run his/her own book.

Excellent prospects to progress in active dealing environment, and long-term

career development can be confidently anticipated.

An attractive range of benefits is offered.

Please telephone, in confidence, Mark Stevens.

<$&BANKING PERSONNEL
4V4S Londrirr WalhLrihdori EC2*Telephone:Q1-SSB 07B1

(^ECRUmteNTr CONSULTANTS}

Cash Management

Administrator
Slough C£9,500

We are the Eastern Hemisphere Headquarters of a rapidly

expanding U.S. Corporation providing a wide range of

services and products to the oil industry.

A corporate Treasury function is now being developed
reflecting the company’s growth and planned further
development of its control and forecasting procedures.
Reporting to the Treasurer, the successful candidate will
control the cash management function through projections,
currency exposure analysis and short-term money market
dealings. Viewed as an essential part of the company’s
management functions, the appointment will encompass
receivables administration and involve contact with all

management disciplines.

Candidates will be qualified accountants or bankers in their
mid/late 20’s who have had previous experience of a multi-
currency treasury environment

Prospects for advancement within the group are excellent

Please apply with full curriculum vitae to:

Mrs. A. Payne
Geosonrce U.K. Limited,

Geosonrce House* 3-5 The Grove, Slough, SLl 1QG.
Telephone 34696

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
DESIGNATE
South Coast c.£16,000+ Bonus

OurClient manufactures a wide range ofchemicalsand is a leaderin
its own field. Exports account for over 40% of turnover and the
company is part of an international group. It has a history ofgrowth
and acquisition and this policy still applies.

The successful candidate will take over from the present Financial
Director on his retirement Candidates must be chartered accoun-
tants, preferably in the age range 38-50, and education to degree
standard will_ be an asset Experience must include financial
management in manufacturing industry, the treasury function, and
involvement in the development of computer systems or responsi-
bility for a computer department A knowledge of tax planning
is desirable. .

initial salary will be about £16,000 with an annual bonus related to
company results. Other benefits include a car and contributory
pension scheme. Assistance with removal expenses will be given.
Applications giving brief personal details ana a career summary
should quote ref. FT/199/Fand be sent in confidenceto D.W. E. Apps.

-Ernst &. Whinney Management Consultants

11 Doughty Street London, WCiN 2PL -

Banker/
Divisionally
to£1^000 +car+benefits

.Wehave been retained to recruit a Treasurerfora
Teariing international group of construction com-
panie*Whidi is a majorpart of oneof the largest

Bfofeh mpTH-nahYmal conglomerates.

Thekeyrtsponsibilfties are: •

*The arrangement ofprojectfinanceforconstruction
tionfrads, 'requiring' a detailed knowledge of

RC.G.P.~i^oced fadlitiesandappropriatetop-up
finance for overseas contracts, and the ability to

negotiatethesewithbankers.

*The co-ordination and management of mufti

foreigniurrenoes received and paid in fchecounse

ofoverseas constructionactivifi^s^ •

The successful candidate wffl -be an experienced

banker with a: wide knowledge of international

banking techniques, gainedfrom a dose associa-

tibnwimtheGty.

ThfeSariexcftingopporhmftyforabankfirtoimove

info a tieiv^Hnr^rriaj-posffioTi in a progressive-

groupwith first-class prospects.

Hease wrifein confidenceto JadtFSneMA.

,4 New Bridge Street r London F.C';4 -

•v,Xeiephone : 01353.1867-.;' :
:

.1* ?

I ! V: V ? •-

1

' \

L.K-6.

Financial

Manager
Hampshire/Surrey
c. £9,500 + car

Our cltant is a major charge card company,
enjoying extremely rapid and profitable growth.

Expansion and promotion have created the

need for a key appointment at senior level.

Reporting to tte&aacfl director; the

appointee will contrbl a staff of over 40, and will

be responsible for the day to day management of

the financial accounting function.

Candidates, probably in their late twenties.

wiD be qualified accountants with a good EDP
background, and.ideally with some knowledge of

foreign exchange. Importantly; they will also have
the personality to motivate staff, and to take an
active management role, which will allow them to

capitalise on the'promotional prospects.

The location is an attractive one, and a good
benefit package & available.

Write, quoting reference 1210/L, to

J. H. Cobb, Executive Selection Division,

P
165 Queen Victoria Street,

Bladcfriais,

London, EC4V 3PD.

Fteat, Marwick, Mitchell&Ca

INTERNAL AUDITOR
London £7,500 c.

Applications are invited from qualified or experienced pant-
quahned Accountants for the position of Internal Auditor in
a Service Industry Company based at the London office of theGroup Accounts Department.

Responsible to the finance Manager the successful applicant
e r*qtiired to develop the internal Audit function of a

niuUj-bnnch operation, and to assist in the improvement of
systems. Previous auditing experience and the abftiiy to com-
municate. with all levels of staff are essential.

Initial salary negotiable around £7,500 pa., plus non-contributorv
pension scheme. -

1

Applications, giving details of qualifications and experience
should be sent to:

’

Finance Manager,"Box A.695S, Financial Times
70 Cannoa Street, £C4P 4BY.

£9175-£12075
The National Maritime Museum,

Greenwich, is a great historical and
technological museum of seafaring,

shipbuilding and nautical astronomy

and archaeology. Among its many
exhibits, it houses the world's largest

collection of ships’ draughts, an

important collection of ship models, a

large-library and. extensive works of .....

-aft. Tfre.OFd RoyaJ Observatory, with

its Planetarium, terms part of the

Museum. .'i-v
t -

.

• .•
;
; ••

Heading a -staff.of some 250 people. 7
the Secretary is responsible for the

overall supervision and day-to-day

management of administrative,

personneland financial matters,

including security, sales to the public,

and the' organisation of special events'

and functions. The successful candidate-,

will act as Secretary to the Board of

Trustees and also as Secretary of the .

Caird Fund with responsibility for .-

administering the Museum's Trust .

Funds. • •

Candidates, men and women aged at

least 28,-must have experience in ithe

management and financial control of a

self-administering department of an .

establishment and a good knowledge

of administrative procedures, prefer-,

ably those used in'the Civil Service. .

Ability t» write dearly and concisely

%ndjp. take an active. part in the. . "...

.

formation ofMuseum policy Is . V.

essential. Experience of dealing with

government officials at all levels, and •

an interest in maritime history^

advantageous. -

Starting salary within tile quoted

range according to qualifications and

experience. Non-contributory pension

scheme.

For farther details and an application

form (to be returned by 7. December
1979) write to Civil Service Com-
mission. Alencon Link. Basingstoke;

Hants RG21 1JB. or telephone

Basingstoke (0256) 68551 (answering

service operates outside office hours).

Please quote reft A/5254/

ability to work with managers at all levels.

©anting «wt^tf™£7^pa.andaKs^ctegreeof

Salary and benefits, including acompany cat;arenegotiable and relocation
. expenses will be paid as appropriate. Opportunities existtomoveinto
general management afterapproximaieJytiTrBeyears. -

Audit Manager

The company, a miyor sendce. ar-
gamsauon, are well known to- the
public and operate internationally:
They now need a qualified account^:,
ant with highly developed manage-
ment and communicative; skills, to.
becomesmanager of their-centrall£cd -

Audit Department *
. J1®man .or woman appohrted-will

:

rjonr a professional team coveHntg
overseas countries and -wilt .'be-,
responsible to top finance manats--'
ment. He or she will ensure that
company policies and pr.ocedures.are
applied by local management and
co-ordinate all the activities''' 'of
external auditors.
The ideai person is likely .to be

aged 30-40 and wilf certainly have
’

. the experience fo planand control an
operational audit with widecoverand
recommend improvenuHjt' wherever
necesMry.- Wiffingntes to travelv is

.
essential- since the postjnvofvesspend-
.ing.consklerable time in Europe and
-alsopayingviritstatheUmtedSiaias,

- A very competitive salary is

:..offered and the company’s benefits
.'package will also be attractive^to a''

.
itigh calibre applicant -

.

Flease write with full career details
to Position NumberASA 7541, Austin
.Knight limited,LobdonWIA I DS.

Applications are. forwarded to the.
'. client -concerned, therefore com-
. - panics in which you are.not interested
should be listed. in a. covering-.Icrter:
to the Position NmuberSupervisori r



INVESTMENT ANALYST
HONG KONG SECTOR aged 25-32

Our diene, a major firm of Stockbrokers, will shortly appoint an analyst to cover the

Hang Kong and South East Asian markets. His/her responsibilities will include:

Analysis of companies, within,this area. Making -use, where necessary, of detailed
materia) available from these markets.

Visiting companies connected with his/her research work.
The ideal candidate should -have had at lean three years' experience as an investment

analyst, ideally covering the relevant area.. He/sbe should be articulate and enthusiastic,
with the ability to produce research materia] to the high standard expected by our client.

He/ she will also need to have the poise and confidence to talk to clients.
The position offers a first-class opportunity with a firm that has a leading name within
the investment world.

AN ATTRACTIVE SALARY, WHICH WUi INCLUDE A BONUS ELEMENT, WILL
BE PAID, SUBJECT TO NEGOTIATION, TO THE SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE

Please- apply to:

;

Jock Coons,,
...

Chichester House

Chichester Rents, off Chancery Lane, London WC2
01-242 5775-

This keyappointmentiswithDANIELINTERNATIONAL.The
companyis partofFLUQRs theweS-known international engineering
gmnp apH if has an <ynv!flhlereenrdofprofitable gtowrrh jn thedpagn and

constructionmanagement ofsperialeed industrial projects.

The task is to seekoutopportunitiesfornew businessthroughouttheUK,
developproposals and negotiateLimtin-rofllion contracts. Therole

requiresa professional engineering approach at seniormanagement level.

Thereare careerprospectsingeneralmanagement.
The need is fora qualified engmeerVtitiza progressivecommercialrecord
in process design/construction, contract engineering or technical

innovation. Consultancyexpenence coold be appropriate.

Salarynegotiablewell into fivefigures pins car, relocation assistanceand
other benefits. Location.EastKilbride, Scotland,

Pleasewrite briefly—in confidence—toW. J. Angus ref. B.64274.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

NewZealand South Africa SouthAmerica

Sweden Switzerland USA.

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

14 St. Vincent PlaceGlasgowG1 2EU

Hong Kong c. US$50,000. + housing and car
Our client, a highly profitable, small, family owned
private company with a mulfinrulllon dollar turnover,

was established over 20 years ago. It suppfies

quality knfiwaar to m^or European ratal-chains

from rnanufacturingfinctions-in the UK, andfrom

Far Eastern resources.

It’snowseeking aManaging Director toassume fid

responsibility for the Far East operation. Based in

Hong Korig and reporting directly to the

London-based Chairman.tf» prime task is to .

ooortSnate arid contrail trie production, distribution

and finance activities to meet light time, costand

quality constraints .

The person appotntedwfll have firsfrefass senior

managementexperience, unusual confidence,and

possess a first-hand knowledge of Far East

markets (gained preferably, but not essential* in

the clothing industry), and have the abBity to lead

and motivate a smaD supportingteam.

In orderto attract the highest calibre cancfidates a
first-dass remwierafion package indudes the

negotiable salary, relocation expenses, housing

allowance, carand profit share aftera qualifying

period.

Ref: R2410/FT
REPLIES wiB.beforwarded rfriect, unopenedand
in confidence to the cfont unless addressed to oir

Security ManagerBsBng companies towhicb they
may not besent They shotridndude
comprehensive careerdetaBs, notrefertoprevious

correspondence withRA andquote toe reference
on the envelope.

PA Advertising
Hyde Park House, 60a Kn^htsbrWge, London SW1X TIE. Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874 .

A memberofPA International

DivisionalDirector -Finance
eirca£15fl00

tifawnatinnal Military Services Limited wish: to appoint a Divisional

Director-Finance.Thecompany isBritish Governmentsponsored and is

engaged in supply of defence equipment, technical support and major
leerma;projects for overseasgovernments.

-A- engaged in supply of defence equipment, tecamcai support and major
engineeringprojectsfer overseasgovernments.

The Divisional Director- Finance will be located at the company's London
headquarters and will report to the Director of Finance and Planning with

responsibility for’ all financial and_ accounting matters, and with special

emphasis ondevelopingthecampanys accounting systems,preparingperiodic
accountsand ensunngthatrealikicbudgetsand profitplansare set.

accounting staff and the use
expeneoce, including the supervision a£
DP. Leadership qualities, self motivation.

The commencing salary wiU be at circa £15,000 pa and the company would

contribute to the cost ofremoval expenses ifthe successful candidatehad to

move hometo.tak»up the.appointment. Fringe benefitsindudeBUPA cover

and a iwn-ccmtributaryitensicinscheme..
.

-
.

Candidates,male orfemale, can tnake

application by quoting rel'erenceMCS/207S

.

andrequesting a personal history form

from Ashley S. Phoenix, Executive Selection

Division,Southwark Tbwers, S3London

.Bridge Street,LondonSEl 9SY.

nee
/aterhouse
v Associates

Top Executives
Ifyou arefindmgyowr talents ivasted—wecan help.

liLAMMiiai
'
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Systems

Development

Accountant

c £12,000

This new appointment is at the London Head-
quarters of a major British Industrial Group,
now actively developing its accounting and
management information systems for the 1980s.

The position requires an accountant with a
successful track record of systems design and
implementation acquired at the centre of a
large business group, a major professional
accountancy firm or a management con-
sultancy.

The person appointed will be a member of a
small, energetic team working to improve and
develop cost effective systems employing modern
data processing techniques- There is ample
scope for initiative and originality and the
Group can provide broad career advancement
opportunities.

’Applicants should be qualified accountants,
preferably graduates, aged around 30.

Please write with c.v. or brief details to B. H.
Mason at John Courtis and Partners Ltd,
Selection Consultants, 78 Wrgmore Street,

London. Wl. quoting reference 6S9/FT.

-..JCSTE...-

PROJECT FINANCE
Expanding International Merchant Bank

OurClient is a highly successful and expanding international merchantbankwith

significantfuture growth plans.

The bank's current requirement calls for an experienced banker with proven

technical expertise in credit and project finance to assume responsibility for the

control and development of a broadly-based portfolio of specialist financing

transactions.

Ideal candidates, probably late 20's/earfy 30's, will possess the ability to identify

project potential and to promote and structure complex financing deals. An
attractive personality and a willingness to travel are regarded as necessary

attributesforthe successful individual.

Considerable scope for career development and a competitive five figure salary

serve to underline tire attractions of the position until this progressive City

institution.

ContactMonnan Philpot in confidence
on 01-2483812

bO Cheap^ae •• Lb"don EC 2 TCeonon*. 01--24S.381 2 3 4/jV

Enterprises

Finance for

Innovation
Corporate Finance
Executives
Fnance forinnovation isno mere sloganatNBDCsince

we already holdmorethan 200“venture"and "develop-

ment" capital investments in companies operating in

excitingnewareasoftechnology.

Our financing methods are also innovative and in order

to expand our portfolio we need qualified accountants

with business flair and a strong desire to work in

company-finance.

This will involve the appraisaland monitoring ofinvest-

ment situations using sophisticated techniques, and the
creation and negotiation of financial packages tailored

to the needs of start-ups and growing companies.

High professional standards are essential and candid-

atesmustbeabietooperatesuccessfullywithcolleagues
from other disciplines in a wide range of business
situations.

Salary will be negotiable. Comprehensive benefits and
re-location assistance.

Please write or telephone for an application form
quoting ref. EL251 to:

The Personnel Manager, -

National Research Development Corporation,
Kingsgate House,

,

68-74 Victoria Street, r\ r»—M
London SW1E6SL ’ NMlSfl
Tel: 01-8283400. U\JJul

BBC Enterprises Limited is a newly formed subsidiaryCompany ofthe
British Broadcasting Corporation comprising a number ofdhisions

which operate in theHome and Overseas markets by recording,

packaging, selling, hiring out or leasing a carefully selected part ofthe
Programme output and associatedproducts or facilities of both
BBC Radio and Television.

As part of the reconstruction oftheFinance Department two
suitably qualified Accountants, male or female, are required.

Manager
Accounting Services

Tobe responsible for the day-to-daymanagement ofthe Finance
Department, reporting directly to ChiefAccountant. Duties will

include maintaining ail the financial records ofthe Companyand
providing a complete Financialand Management Information
reporting service, including supervising the Joint Productions

InvestmentProgrammeand controlling Company cashflows.

Candidates, who should bemembers ofa recognised professional

body of Accountants,and preferably aged 30 +, must ha\ e managerial

experience at a similar level in a commercial environment.

Salary on an incrementalscale, rising to amaximum of£10,560 p.a.

(Ref: 2649/FT)

AssistantManager
Fund Control

Tobe responsible formanagingthe Accounts Receivable and Accounts
Payable Sections ofthe Company and providing a Banking, Cashand
Foreign Currencyservice.The holder will report to Manager.
Accounting Servicesand the duties will include developing and
exercising appropriate credit controlprocedures and supervising the
cashflows ofthe Company

Candidates should have an appropriate professional qualificationand
relevant experience, including knowledge ofForeign Currency and
Exporting procedures.

Salary orvan incremental scale, rising toamaximum of£7,610 p.a.

(Ref:2650/FT)

Group

Financial Controller

Lloyd9
s Brokers

not less than £12,500 and car

Expanding'Lloyd’s .Brokers, backed by a major
Public Group, are looking for an A.C.A. or
A.C.CA. to take full responsibility for the accounts
of their five operating subsidiaries.

Thorough familiarity with Lloyd’s Systems is

essential. Ideal age late 30s.

For further information (in strict mutual confi-

dence) please contact our Managing Director, Mr.
D. R. Whately whose private telephone number is

01-623 9227 and the reference is 487.

WUATELY PETRE LIMITED
Executive Selection

6 Martin Lane, London EC4R 0DL

Forapplication formand further information (quote relevant

reference number), apply to: Bill Bridges,ChiefAccountant,
BBC Enterprises Ltd., Villiers House,The Broadway
London W5 2PA. Tel: 01-743 5588 Ext: 557.

Financial operations
supervisor . _

London £10,000+
An international Oil Company located.In Victoria requires a Financial operations Supervisor.

The successful candidate will he responsible for dealing with trie opening and operation of

Letters of credit and associated finance. Responsibilities will cover the supervision of all

financial aspects related to oil trading.He or she will be responsible to the Financial Controller

and willbe required to liaise ataseniorfevef with thecompany'sbankers.

ideally the applicant should have experience either in commodity banking or documentary
credits. •

Salary envisaged wm be in the region of £10,000 p.a. and other benefits Include a non-

contrlbutory pension scheme, life insurance, private patients plan and fourweeks holiday.

if you consider you have the appropriate experience and you are a person of high calibre,

please write with brief c.v. in confidenceto:-

waiterjudd Limited (Ref L240>
(incorporated Practitioners in Advertising)

la Bowtane, London EG4M 9EJ

ACCOUNTANT
Housing Association

The St. Paneras Housing Association in Camden
wasfounded in 1924 to improve Jiving conditions

whilst maintaining communities. It is a Charityand a

Registered Housing Association;now managing some
12(50 flats or houses and aiming to developnew or

improved homes at a rate of 120 each yean

> Thevacantpost ofAccountantprovides an
opportunity to apply professional skills in the

management of an organist)don whosepurposes are
charitable.

Although experience with a similarbody would be
valuable, the essential requirements are (a) proven

competence m running a small (preferably

computerised ) unit: (bl the capacity to deal whfe

, acmimtscomprehensively (»•<?- front bookentries to

JonathanWren * Banking Appointment
The per-onm l consultants dealing e>clu-iM.*lv ith the hacking profe-ohojv

ini

EUROBOND SALES/TRADER - PARIS neg. F.F. 130/1 80,000
A leading international bank seeks an experienced Eurobond
Executive to develop and maintain relationships with established and
new investmentclients.
The successful applicant will probably be aged 28/34 and have
proven experience in the Eurobond market in either Sales or Trading,
having developed good contacts with institutional clients. Duties
will involve calling on institutions, marketing bonds, proposing
switching operations and when necessary trading in the secondary
market Salary -wilj depend on the extent of experience and will

indudea gerierau^relocation allowance. Please contact ROY WEBB

final accounts): (c) appropriate qualification for

advising the General Manager and, on. occasion, the

EsjfilE
[util ** u i*

1 1 y ziTiz*-*nhhm Vi :•» r.i& i y ai]

advising the General Manager and, on occasion, the

Committee ofManagement.

Salarynegotiable up to about£8750withpension,

provisions. Age between30 and about 50.

Api’licotions utilbeJiandled in confidence,

~ Nothing will he discing without leave.

- Letters to:- M. l.Grahimi-Jones,

The Faculties Partnership LuL,

177 Vauxhall Bridge Road,

LondonSW1V1ER. - •

RICHARDSON SECURITIES OF CANADA
require Account Executive baaed in London to service existing

institutional North American equity clients in the UK aDd
Europe. Competitive remuneration package.

Please send c.v. to:

R. Douglas, Senior Executive Officer

RICHARDSON SECURITIES OF CANADA
1-9 City Road, London EC1Y 1BH

All enquirieswm be treaiedm strict confidence

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT c. £14,000
A welf-establisHed' international bank ?n London wishes to recruit

an additional Business. Development Officer. Candidates, ideally in

their late 2ps.br early30s, should be experienced in the marketing of

credit services tolUC companies, and should preferably also have
knowledge of international trading and commodity finance. The
position offers an attractive negotiable salary,a comprehensive range
offringebenefit^.andexceUent prospects for careergrowth.

•. Please contact BRIANGOOCH
ACCOUNTANT-WESTAFRICA $30,000+Bonus+normaI Benefits

Our client is a development bank embarking on an important pnase
of growth. They require an Accounting and Systems Advisor to work
with consultants m implementing accounting and administration

systems.Aqualified accountant with a thorough knowledge of bank-
ing operations (throughworking with a firm of Chartered Accountants
or in a bank) is required.

The contract is for 2 years, and carries attractive bonus and offshore

paymentarrangemants.
. . P/ease contactKEVINBYRNE

First floor-entranceNew Street

01^6231266
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Group ChiefAccountant

for a socccssM and expanding public cmnpanjTTOtit interests in

construction; mechanical engineering and engineeringproducts.

Turnover is around £200m and includes substantial overseas

activity.OuterLondonbase.

• ?iw>nNSTBmTryisfbr&ianda1 andinanagenienraccountn^and

treasury functions employing a.stsffofover30people atthehead

office of a decentralised group. Emphasis is on profit planning

qndAp.developmentofcomputerhasedfinanrial controlsystems.

.. an accountingqualmcation and a record indicating above

average ability are the requirements. Experience in the con-

struction.industrywould,beanadvantagebutisnot essential.

• TOEEERnm age: 30s. Salarynegotiable into 5 figures,witha car

andotherbenefits.

'Writemcompleteconfidence

toAIxmglandas advisertothe company.

TYZACK& PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSCDCEANTS

ZO 1?ATTAW STREET

21 AINSUE PLACE

LONDON WIN. 6Dj

EDINBURGH EHj 6AJ

I Job Search I

OPPORTlWHES
•75% of Executive
Appointmentsova-

£10,000 p.a. are
unpuWished'andgo
tothosewiththe
bestcontacts.

•As Europe'smost
experiencedJob
Searchorganisation
wecanprovideyou
with all thefacilities
you needto build
upcontactsand
locateyournext .

employee . _ . .

• Ourexpertcareer
• advisoryservice •

is essential to
executiveswho
becomevulnerable
tothecurrentfast •

changing market
conditions. - -

I

# Telephoneusfor
a costfreeassess-
mentmeeting.

PercyCQUTTS&C
01-8392271
14GGrand BuHcfinra;

• TrafalgarSquare^
LonaoriWCZ.

Group Finance.Director

designate c£15,000 +car

Sheffield 4

Ourclientsaremajor

The P-E Consulting Group Appointments Division

1 Albemarle Street, LondonW1X3HF Tel: 01-4991348 I—a—

—

Group
South-West England, Circa £15,000 + car

This is a new appointment within a small but-

expanding public company whose interests are

mainly in the construction and engineering

industries. The group has recently been
restructured to allow greater autonomy to

operating subsidiaries, and the company now
requires a chartered accountant, aged 32 to 45, to

assume' responsibilities for all group financial

matters. These will include consolidations,

corporate planning, cash management,
acquisition exercises, tax planning

R.D. Howgate,

and group funding, in addition to accounting
development work. Applicants must have had a
total accounting experience in one or more UK
manufacturing companies and also in a group
head office, and have a record which balances
reasonable job stability with- logical career

progression. They should be self-starters by
nature, used to working with directors, quid: at

.

analysing company situations and arguing a good
case for action or change, future rewards .

depend entirely on ability.

Ref: 27131/FT

Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form to;

MANCHESTER: 061-236 8981, Sun Life House, 3 Charlotte Street,.Ml 4HB.

HoggettBowers
.

Executive SelectionConsultants
BIRAUNCHAM. CARDIFF, GLASGOW, LEEDS, LONDON. MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE, and SHEFFIELD.

Financial
Director

&
Company
Secretary

INTERNATIONAL. GOLD CORPORATION

MANAGER
GOLD

The International Gold Corporation, responsibleforthe
marketingoftheproducts oftheSouthAfrican GoldMining
Industry, is seekingaMarketingManager fortheLondon
basedILK. Coin Division.

• We arelookingforsomeoneexperiencedinfinancial
marketing, who also has asoundknowledge oftheworkings
ofthemajor City institutions. In additionwe wouldrequire
the entrepreneurial qualities neededto successfullydevelop
andimplementtheprogramme ofadvertisingandpromotional
activities foran entirelynewmarketintheU.K.

This is a seniorpostreporting directlyto tireU.K.
Manager, and salary, which will be in five figures, with above
average benefits and conditions, willreflectthis seniority.We
would expect applicants to hein their early aodaeekxng
greater challenge end-responsibilities.

Please writein confidencewithfuILrelevantpersorml
and career details to:

InternationalGold Corporation,
30 St. George StreetsLondonWlR9FA

n

INVESTMENT
ANALYST

Age25-30 LondonWestEnd

The Position

The Investment department ofa fist growing

International life Assnrance Company.

•Responsibilities indude the monitoring o£
'

gristing; equity holdings, surveys ofmarket -

sectors and the origination ofnew investment

ideas. The-position offers considerable scope

for initiative and responsibility.

The Benefits

A competitive safety is combined with a

The Person

He/she should ideaSy'hc a graduate with 3-5

years investment experience. Actuarial

knowledge wouldbean advantage.

Please apply in the strictest confidence to Jon Willis:

Ion ivilis Associates Ltd

llOJenttyn Street, LondonSW1Y6HB
Telephone 01-83^7577:

IANWILLISASSOCIATES LTD.

Property
Germany

Active in Germany forseveral years, this

leadfog British firm of chartered surveyors

is developing its practice considerably

throughout the country. Major office

buildhgs are managed by the firm on
behalf of German and non-resident

clients, and nstiuctions are being

received to undertake further acquisition

and development work. This requirement

is fora chartered surveyor ri the late 20s
—earfy30s, who will take responsibility

formanagement ofthe existing portfolio,

wHh involvement both pre- and
post-purchasing, and with development

projects.A business-minded Individual is

soughtwho will etireetthe German •

managementteam, toprovide the highest
levelof service to multinational clients, and

c. DM 75,000
.

generate appropriate revenues forthe
practice. Some experience of working on
foe Continent and at leasta basic

knowledge of German, is expected.
Salary negotiable atthe level indicated,

with relocation expenses, car and other
benefits provided.

Ref: PF261712

7

{EG

Initialinterviews are conductedbyPA
Consultants. No details are divulged to

cSents withoutpriorpermission. Please
send briefcareer details or write foran
application form,'Quotingtfte refetence '

numberonbothyourletterandenvelope,
and advise us-rfyou haverecentiymade
anyotherapplications to PA Perkmnel
Services,

PA Personnel Services.
Hyde Park House, 60a Knighbbridge, London$W1X 71.E,Tel: 01-233 6060 Telex: 27874

Amern&ratPA intern*

ASSISTANT

Investment Manager
EDINBURGH

An Edinburgh company,, managing UK and inter-

national investment portfolios, requires an
Assistant Investment Manager to join its overseas
team. The successful applicant must have some
previous experience In investment management.
Remuneration is negotiable and there are excel-
lent fringe benefits.

Please reply to:

BoxNo. EF/36
Han Advertising limited

12 Melville Crescent

Edinburgh EH3 7LU

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION

SOLICITOR
Expanding firm of commercial solicitors with
international practice urgently seeks solicitor
for its litigation department. Applicants should
be of high academic standard, about 1-4 years’
admission and able', to deal with substantial,
high quality and varied commercial litigation
with minimum or no supervision. Congenial
conditions, top salary and prospects.

Applicants should send c.v. in confidence to:

Baker & McKenzie (ref. TJH),

Aldwych House, Aldwych, London WC2B 4JP

Memorex U.fC Ltd:, part ofa muffi-million$

-worldwide corporation, is a leading supplier

Inthe computer,and related markets witha
strong and continuing record of growth..

TheFirianGfaipirector, as part oftile senior,

managementteam, is responsible to the

Managing Directorfor ali financial-and legal

mattersforthe'U.K. company. .
r

Candidatemusthaveworked in aU.S.

Corporation and be famil iar with U.S.

accountingstandards. Applicants should

havejnrdepth experience of controlling .

departments dealing with general

accounting, budgeting, leasing, data .
' -

f
processing etc.

The position demands the abilitytq provide

expert guidanceto the managementof the

company in financial, commercial and legal

mattersand manage a large and varied

departmentwhich works to tightdeadlines. .

A verycompetitive benefits package is • •

offered including company car, BUPA,

Penslon^cheme and negotiable salary •

Forfurther details contact Barry Aiken, or

forwarda detailed C.V. to Memorex House>
96-104 Church Street, Stained Middx.

' - -
:

TebStames (81)51488. - ...

London c^000+car

One ofthqiop international advertising agencies seeks an Assistant'

for their financial Directoi; tq. prepare for even.further growth

diiringtlle nextfive years. V
This appointment will suit a recently qualified Chartered or
Ortifi«i Accountant

' ' : -

You will cany out averywide range offinancial tasks withastrong

bias towards forward planning, management reports and special

assignments for the KiiaucialDfrectoi:
.

Theunique challengeofthisappointment istoinia&t^irtiiehighest

professional standards in a cdlra; and confident way yet rdate
positively to some of the most .mccessfulcreative, -media and
commercial executives in advertising. Prospects depend upon
overall performance during your first two years in our very profit

conscious environment . •.

*

Th'eremuneration package is£9,000 and a car is prodded.
Please write in confidence to:-

’

AlanLenton :

OGILVYBENSON &'MATHERLTD.
Brettenham House,

LancasterPlace, LondonWG2R7EZ.

Pleaseinclude detailsofyourag^ qualifications, careerhistoryand alary
progressfcaitodate. -

Vl-if ; *

FOREIGN
EXCHANGE
DEALER

. Followingthe successful growth ofthisactivity -

animportantnewappointmentis availableihtiie

TreasuryDivisionofSaudilntenrationalBank,

Candidatesmustbe selfstarterswith. atleast
three yearn’ dealing experience, and ahletowoik
underpressureintime sensitive dremnstancesL
Dealingexperience outsidetheUJ£wouldbean.
advantages •

T^foanexcefientopportanitytopartiegiatem
andinfluencetiie growth,ofoutforeignexchange
business andthe rightpersonwfllbepaidan
attractive salarytogether with,excellentj&inge
Jaenefits..

.

... ;

Fall particnlars shouldbesentinconfidence to;

^
MiE.H. AngeIl,I)iviBional IVbnagei;

993irifopsgd^Ij6ni&EG2^

S^di^

INVESTMENT MANAGER
An Investment Company based In London- with'
world-wide portfolios totalling £30 million seeks
an Investment Manager. Candidate Should be aged
between 25 and 30 and should be currently employed
within the UJC securities F3- A working
knowledge of international capital markets' would
be usefuL The successful candidate- will assist
initially in the management of sterling funds and

'

will be actively involved in policy ' making and
planning.

'

Write Box. A69S9. Financial Times, TO Cdnnon-StreettEC4P 4EY

FUND MANAGER
raqulrari to ]csfn small tMrn^dHlinj}

mainly wWi ttxtemBE. funds,
.
Know

ledge - of -International aqofty end

.iohef - markets, -

pattfenriarfy; ttorib

Anwrios.- essential. ''

.

Salary in «oess of flOIMO ..

(according to experience)

-r Write wittt brief aetsUs tor •

Bar A£a73i Pfa»naMt Tlmat, -

» Cmanorr So»»r-iC4P 48Y. >'
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CentralLondon to£17,500 + car

DIRECTOROFFINANCE
Consultancy Practice

Jbe complexity and dafienges d international consultancy
have ledto the creation ofthis new position within a leading engineering
consultancy

pie Director ofFinance, wbo will have Partner status, win be responsible
for the finance and admimisfrative fractions and be e*pected to malro a
mqar attribution to lie overall management and development of lie
lgadAcfclnaddTtimtoadvismgontiafin^rialaDdconimer^aroedBcf
tfc* Bosmess, the person appointed ’will play a key role in monitoring and
controllmgthepartnership^worid-wida operations.

senior level, ideally in international cozisoltancy tar in a grtniW business

induding. a daytime telephone number to J. G. Cameron,
Executive SelectionDivision, Ref CF21G.

COOPERS &LYBRANDASSOCIATES LTD.
Management Consultants

ShelleyHouse, Noble Street,London,EC2V7DQ.

Commercial

& Interbank

Dealers
Due to a vigorous growth in demand for its

services SHORT LOAN & MORTGAGE CO. LTD.
are seeking to engage additional senior dealers
to expand their commercial and interbank

activities.

An invitation is extended to experienced

dealers who are genuinely interested in applying
for these well remunterated positions to

contact R. F. LAIDLAW (01-588 5113)

.

All enquiries will be treated in the

strictest confidence.

SHORT LOAN & MORTGAGE CO. LTD.
4 City Road, London EC1Y 2AU

LATINANDSOUTHAMERICA
City-based c. £15,000
Our Client is a distinguished and highly successful international merchant
bank intent upon the development of its activities into Latin and South
America.

To meet these significant development plans, the bank now seeks to recruit,

at manager level, a highlyskilledcommercial bankerwith a good background

.

in lending and business development in this area.

Candidatesfbr this progressive career opportunity will be in the likely age
range 27-34 years, with fluency in Spanish or Portuguese, and should
respond readily to the challenge inherent in such a role.

A highly competitive salaiyand accompanying fringe benefits will providean
accurate reflection ofthe importance attached by the bank to this position.

ContactNorman Philpot In confidence
on 01-2483812

bOQvcfp^ de London EC2 Telephone

DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE DEPT.

circa. £20,000 p.a.

To head a highly specialised department
requiring considerable in-depth knowledge of all

facets of LME operations.
Aged over 35, the person we are seeking will

accounts, Comex and arbitrage. Must be capable of
developing new business with a sound knowledge of
credit assessment and control. Ability to liaise with
existing customers and to handle the administration
and general management of the department is

equally important. Some knowledge of computer
operations and accounting systems will be desirable.

The person appointed will be joining an old
established and respected metals trading company
where hard work and integrity will not be
overlooked.

An attractive remuneration package is available,
including an executive car.

Please write with full details in the strictest

confidence to A. J. Hakim, MSc. MBA, Chairman.

Internal Consultants
Computer Systems

London- based, c£11,500 + car

These vacancies arise through promotion within a function

recognised as providing excellent and varied career

prospects. Our client is a major multinational and
successful candidates will be members of an internal

consultancy team providing international management at
all levels with a professional appraisal of operations

methods and an assurance of the integrity of current

systems. Applicants, probably 27-35, must be graduates
with at least 3 years in EDP systems management, ideally

with IBM hardware. Exposure to Honeywell and DEC
equipment would be an advantage and a full understanding
of business problems associated with large scale systems
development is vital. There is about 30% travel, mainly
overseas and the benefits and prospects are excellent.

consultantslimited
/Orff-il PAices House Su'-te 407. 39 Jemtyn SirccLM anSi LondonSWIYBOt Tel 01-7349035 Tetec2SlT6

BfTEFNXnQNAt.RECRUITMENT& SELECTIONCONSULTANTS

Ourcheatsareequalopportunityemployers.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
London S.W.l circa. £12,000+Car

Oarcij^aasetwceinduBtiyaroigiofcampaniylocated in theLondon area, having a
turnover of£14 million.

” '
• -

TheGroup, whichenjoysrapid growth,nowseeks toappointa I5nancia2 Gcmixallerwho will

assume responsibility for thefinance function.

Initiallyinvolvedinthe developmentandrefinementofmanagerownt reportingprocedures, the

mtXBStlul rraTwIiVlato wjlT lyyimg lYinnlwJ in all aiyria ni flutRiumms inpMnij development
and acquisitions. f

CandidateswSihe qualified acconntanlspiD'bahlyaged27-33,whohave gained pcei-

fjiyritfirgriim OTpftriunrein Rnromaroafindnatryortheprofession.Theyshould be looking to

irfiliffB than-

t

raining and experience to date by joinmgayoung entrepreneurialcompany which
will ptifigg hdtb. their technical skillsand aammexadaannen.SucaesB inthisappointment
Couldlead toamove into generalmanagement.

For fartherinformation onthisappointmentandapersonalhistoryfarm, please contact

Nigel V. SmithA.CJL . or Peter Dawson. 410 Strand, LondonWC2R 0NS. Tel: 01-836 9501.

quoting'reference 2673.

DOUGLAS LLAMBIAS
Douglas Llambias AssociatesLid-

AccounfancyandManagementRecruitment Consultants

and at 121 St Vincent St., GlasgowG25HW (041-2263101)

3 Coates Place, EdinburghEH37AA(031-2257744)

UNITTRUSTS
Fidelity InternationalManagementlimited Itmightalso suitsomeonewithbankingorStock

is anewUK company within the Fidelity

InvestmentGroup ofBoston,whir*,isnowdie
largestmanager ofMutualFunds (unittruss)

inthe world and togetherwith its offshore

andpensionfundshas total assets under

managementofover£3,500million. TheUK
companywillbe concerned withinvestment
management in feeUK and will shortly be

Exchangeexperiencewbomayhaveretired
eariy. Thejobinvolvesdealingprirnarilywith
professionaladvisersasweflasfbeinvestingpublic.

ACCOUNTANT
The successful candidate will berespon-

sible forthe investmentaccounting ofseveral

unit trusts,andwhileaprofessionalaccounting

launching a range ofUK au&orisedUnitIriKts. qualification isnotanecessity, previous

The company nowseeks tomaketwo further

appointments in its initial staffing.

DEALER'
Thrsperam willbeconcernedwifetaking

orders for buying and setting.units andneeds to
Tiave the ability to discuss unit trustsandinvest

menlingeneralover ftfi telephone orin.writing.

There is also the importantadministrative role

experience infcisparticdiarfidd is essential.A
sound knowledge ofum'ttrastmanagement
companyworkwouldalsobe desirable.

Competitive salariesare negotiableand
fringebenefitsincludeanon-contributory
pensionscheme. There aremost attractive

careerprospectsin tinsnew company.
Applicationsforboth thesepositions should

bemade inwritingenclosingafrillCVand sent,

ofensuring those orders areprocessed correctly, marked “Confidential? to: Richard Timberiake,

The postion islikelyto suitaman orwomanin Managing Director;FidelityInternational

their eariy 20’s (with atleast‘A’ levefeducation) ManagementLimited,Buckingham House,

and withStockExchange orrdevantexperimee. 62/3 QueenStreet,LondonEC4R1AD.

FIDELITYINVESTMENTGROUP
Boston London Tokyo Bermuda

NEWLY QUALIFIEDACA
London Wl c.£800O+car

Growth and business expansion have created the need for

ayoung accountantwhose main function will beto Bdsewith the

overseas operationsinthe Implementation of formal accounting

procedures and to monitor performance. He orshewiD introducea
budgetary control system and can expectincreasing involvement in

avariety ofspecialwork relating tobroadercommercialareas.

Our client feawell established PropertyUnitTrustwith assets

held internationally. Controlled byacommittee ofmanagement if is

the mariret leader in its field.Thesuccessful candidate will report

direcffyfo the Secretary and bean importantmemberofa small

proiesaonallyqualifiedteam. Applicanteshould be newly qualified

withan interest In financial institutions- Please telephone orwrite to

Stephen Blaney,S.Comm.ACA quoting reference 1/1907.

EMA Management Personnel Ltd.

Bume House, 88/89 High Holborn, London,WC1V6LR
Telephone: Of-242 7773

N.P.S. Li/ley, Ref: 22166/FT

Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form to:

LONDON: 01-734 6852, Sutherland House, 5/6 Argyll Street, VV7£ 6EZ.

Executive SelectionConsultants
BIRMINGHAM. CARDIFF. GLASGOW. LEEDS. LONDON. MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE, .and SHEFFIELD.

Financial Executives
for Aquisitions and
Planning
The Financial Evaluation Department of Vickers Limited

is responsible to the Director of Finance and the Director of

Planning for the investigation of possible acquisitions.and

the co-ordination of corporate strategic planning. It also •

issues economic forecasts, undertakes capital investment

appraisal, participates in budget review and co-ordinates

head office clearance of major tenders.

Two financial executives arena*/ required atHead Office,

Millbank,SWl,asa resuttof internal promotions:

A qualified accountant with extensive experience of

investigationsto te responsible for the appraisal of

potential acquisitions.

A graduate with engineering or contract experience and
desirably 3 business school qualification to act firstly as

co-ordinator of strategic pi anning and secondly as

oo-ordinator of Head Office clearance of operatic

divisions'major tenders.

These appointments require men orwomen of about 30
who have a sound professional background, have been

successful in their first jobs, and have the imagination,

energy and balance to progress later to senior commercial

positions in a large multi-product international business.

An attractive remuneration package including a car will

be offered. Please send your c.v. to The Manager, Personnel

Services,Vickers Limited, Millbank Tower, London,

SW1P 4RA or telephone Richard Gibbons, Manner,
Financial Evaluation Department, 01-823 7777.

TAX
ACCOUNTANT

.Bardays Bank International Limited ore seeling a
qualified accountant, FCA, ACA. or ACGA. who has
specialised in taxation, lor their office complex in
Poole,Dorset.

Applicants should be between 25*30 years of age and
hare arleast two years"experience in this field.Asound
knowledgeofcompanytaxation is essential. .

Salary accordingto ageand experience,plusmany fringe,

benefits which include profit sharing and a non-
connibutotypensionscheme.

Pleaseapptyin writinggiviac loll details to:

MrJohn Farr,Manager,

Recruhment& Careerbevelopraent,

Barclays Bank International Limited,

BarclaysHouse-LWimbomeKoad,
Poole,DorsecBH152BK
Applicationsmostbereceivedby30Novembe^l979l

BARCLAYS
International

EUROCURRENCY CREDIT

LENDING OFFICER C. £11,000

U-S. bank seeks thoroughly experienced banker to aelp

market and develop wide range of corporate credit and

correspondent banking relationships.

HEAD OF CREDIT DEPT. Cl £10,000

To manage a team providing full analysis and control

support in respect of new and existing lending with

additional responsibilities induding staff training

CREDIT ANALYSIS C. £6,000 - £7,500

Excellent prospects and on-going training are offered by
one or two top City banks to young people with sound

analytical skills and experience.

Please telephone Ann Costello or John Chivertoa AXB.

JOHN
CHTVERTON*

;AssociatesLtd.

3LSotflHttmo*R«nc
London,W.GI.

01-242 5841Z

^ is •

Lex Service Group is a major British company
with diverse interests in service industries

operating in retail, distributive and industrial

markets in the UK and USA. The Company has

an impressive growth record which it plans to

maintain through the development of new
and existing business.

The above position in the Corporate Strategy

Department has arisen following an internal

promotion and is designed to assist in the

planning of this growth and to contribute to

the development of the corporate strategy.

The particular responsibilities include: evalu-

ation of the Group's financial strengths and
development potential, recommending re-

source allocation throughout the corporate

portfolio of businesses and the strategic

financial evaluation of all major capital

expenditure and divestment proposals. This

person will also take responsibility for analys-

ing and preparing recommendations on
specific corporate strategy issues.

We therefore require a person with experience
of financial planning and evaluation, ideally

gained within a rapid growth environment,

along with exposure to business acquisition

• I* ‘Wl

evaluation. He or she should be fully conver-

sant with business strategy analysis in

general and corporate portfolio methodologies

in particular.

In addition to the above experience, candi-

dates aged 28-35 should possess a post-

graduate business degree with finance

specialism.

Additional benefits of employment include

5 weeks holiday, non-contributory pension

scheme and free membership of BUPA along

with generous re-location expenses where
appropriate.

Excellent opportunities exist for further

development into line or functional manage-
mentthroughout the Company.

Please apply in writing with full details of
your career to date or telephone for an
application form to:-

MrC. A. Rosen,
Personnel Research Manager,
Personnel Department, «

Lex Service Group Limited,
| 4&V

1 7 Great.Cumberland Place,

London Wl H SAD. KneanSSE
Tel : 01 -723 1212 SERVICE

Service Gnmp’

HEAD OF
FOREIGN
EXCHANGE/
MONEY
SETTLEMENTS

As aresultofcontinued expansion, avacancyhas
arisenforHead ofForeignExchange/Money
SettlementsDepartment, responsible fora
complementof10/12 engaged inthe processing of
dealing contracts, cashmanagement, sterling

clearing, customer services, and other related
activities.

Candidates musthave atleast-three years'

experience in this aspect ofbankingoperations
preferably with an InternationalBank. Such
persons should have a mature personality, and a

proven ability to manage staffand communicate
at all levels. The successful candidate is likely to

haveanA.I.B.

An attractive salarytogetherwith excellent

fringe benefits are offered.

Full particulars shouldbesent in confidence to:

Miss S. P. Morse, Personnel Office,

Saudi International Bank, 99 Bi^hopsgate,

LondonEC2M 3TB. -

SaudiInternationalBank
AL-BANKAL-SAUDIAL-ALAMI LIMITED

FIELDING NEWSON-SMTTH & CO.

have a vacancy for a young (19-24)

CONTRACTS CLERK

with at least one year’s experience.

Please telephone 01-606 7431

BANKING RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

EX Manager c. £20.000

Area Head Lending.
Middle East

1

C. El 8,000

Graduate Lending Officer £10,000
Graduate Credit Officer

(with German) c. £9,000
Senior Accounts (ACCA
or Part-Quel.) c. £7,000

Retired person. 65-ish as*

Discount House Rep. to £8,500
Advances Control Clerk £5.500+

Ploase phone Sheila Anketsll-Jones
or Mike Pope 235-0731

30-31 Queen Street, EC4
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ChiefAccountant
(COMMENCING)

to£lfl£00+car
EMFIEDDiMIDDLESEX

Due to internal promotion this long established British Group wishesfo recroita qualifiedAccountant, agBd 2833,

io the above position.Asthe undisputed leader in itsfield the Group is still expanding its marketshare and continuesto

return record profits.
. ,

.

Reportingtothe Finance Directorthe role embraces responsibility forthe coordination aid control ofa large accounting

function viafour managers. Specific dutiesare statutory and monthly management reporting, bud^s, cash management,

investment appraisal and the furtherdevelopment of data based systems. Gtherareasof direct involvement include,

financial roadefling corporate planningand companyacquisiiions;

The successful candidate will be well organised and an effecfne motivator: Career opportunitiesthroi^ioutihe Group

are excellent

IfoungGraduateACA
(DIRECTORPOTENTIAL)

to£MyOOO+bomis
LONDONWl

A highly profitable British Company whose philosophy is backed bysound commercial strategy nowwishestoappointan

astute recently qualified Chartered Accountantto understudyand assistthe Financial Director.

Specific duties include the production of statutory and monthly managementaccounts, variance analysis, budgetsand cash

flow forecasts: foreign currency dealing project evaluation and control, and the development ofsystems employing

in-house mini computer facilities.

This isan intellectually demanding roie which will require a high degree oftechnical competence combined with the abilityto

communicate wfth colleaguefrom non accounta'ngand creative disciplines.

The appointed candidate will be exposed to a range of business management matters within a dynamic environment

This-is intended as a platform for a future Directorship^

Fringe benefits include, free BUffi, Pension Scheme and LiteAssurance and a profft/individualperformance related bonus.

Interested candidates should apply in confidence to:-

w/tfirfA, cc crc-cawt-

93-94 Chancery Lane. London WC2A IDT. 01-404 0612

Senior accountancy ^financial-management selection

Pf-

MerchantBank

c£6000pa.plus benefits
HffiSamuel LeasingCo. Limited,awhollyownedsubskfiaiyofthe
MerchantBank,isseekingfie earlyappointmentofapersontojoina
small teamtohandle thenegotiationandevaluation oflease
contracts.

Whilst applicantswith specificleasingexperience and agedupto 35
mightwell be suitable,the successful candidate ismore likely to be

between 25 and30possessingabackgroundofat least 2 years in

commercialHanking,
probablyhavingbeena graduate entrant:Hid

requirementfor thisnewposition is for a resourcefulpersoncapable

ofbeingfaHyinvolvedin all aspects oftheleasingbusinessandof
makingan allroundcontribution.

Salarywillbenegofiabltodependingcme^jerienceandqoalifications.

Excellent company benefits include a non-contzibiitory pension

scheme with free life assuranceandBUPAmembership, mortgage
assistance, staffandseasonticket loans, subsidised
luncheonandLVs.

Candidates should applyinwritingwith briefdetails to>

PGS Coulson,Senior Personnel Officer

Hill Samuel& Co IdmitedjlOO Wood Street*

LondonEC2P2AJ

LOANS OFFICER

INT. CITY BANK
Euro Currency exp. Age 20/30.

Languages useful. £3,000.

Also

For./Exch. Supervisor, City, £7.000.

Mrs. Lee
LBE PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS

400-1944

Brewery
: Age 24-28 ;

London, c. £9,000+ fringe benefits

Our client, a company within the Brewery' The ability to deal successfulV.vwth senior .

.

industry, requires an Accountant to head production management is essentiaJ.Candidates

up a company production accounting section must be qualified (ACMA preferred) and ideally

and to administer newly installed management ' have a process industry background. Promotion

. accounting systems, prospects are good. ..
.- '*

Mrs.L Brawn, Reh 19180/FT •.

Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form tot

LONDON; 01-734 6852, Sutherland House, 5/6 Argyll Street, WTE 6EZ.

.
Executive SelectionCmsultan^

BIRMINGHAM. CARDIFF. GLASGOW. UEDS. LONDON. MANCHESTER NEWCASTLE.and SHEFFIELD.

U.K. Pensions

Manager

TheCompany is amajorforcein teeworld and

mmiifiachiresawideTangpnfhnuaehpfdprodprfs. Essex £a,500+Car

Retirement:has createdan excellent;opportunity
foran established largecompanypensionsexecutive
toiurther his/her career. Under tee Trustees, total

responsibility willeastfortunninga substantial

insuredscheme. Lateron, it is the intention to

convert to amanaged fundand subsequentlycareful

thought wiD begiven to development intoa self-

investedscheme. While predominantly CJK biased.

Board levd advicewill have to begivenonpension
matters to overseas subsidiaries.

• Our client- part of a large British Group- is introducing an exciting new
range of microprocessor based products. To keep their accounting functions in

line with this development they are looking-for two key people tonin their

Management arid Financial 'Accounting functions—people who wantto join

the microprocessor revolution.
‘

' V. / .

> Both positions. Chief Financial. Accountant and Chief Management
Accountant, will supervise substantial departments. Both jobs need peoplewho
want to be involved -and to be trained'—in the•development and introduction
of The latest computer based systems. .

Possiblyaged35/40, aprofessional qualification
will be essential. Wideexposurewithinpaiaans
management withimpressiveperformance

accountability is expeded ofcandidates. Personality

factors are important due to theneedto conduct

firm butfiienc^negotatkmsatrnanylevels.

Candidates will be joining a young and enthusiastic team. They will be
under35, fuHyqualified (chartered or cost and management) probably graduates,
with some commercial experience. The location is in easy reach of attractive
countryside and helo with relocation is available.

. Send full details, quoting reference number 1057. to Peter Raynes, or If
you would prefer to complete a form. ring. Guildford (0483) 67781 (24 hour
service).

; #
...... - '

Location: GreaterLondon area. Salarybuficatar

— negotiable: c. £15/16000 p.a. to commenceplusa
car andmany large companybmefits. Relocation
expensesare available, ifneeded.

PETERCOUNSEL limited
Executive Recruitment

CorporateBanking
NORDICCOUNTRIES
Our dientis a majorintemafiatalbankwitha wefl established business

m commerce and with governments in the Nordic countries.Theyare now
recruiting an AccountOfficerto be based in London,butwhosewotkwiU
necessitate extensive travel throughout one ormore oftee five countries.

He or she wifl deal directwith their own group ofexisting and potential

worid-wide serv»c^^^^!ft is ^^^^erefore, th^^mt£dates have
relevant experience including face to facedient contact atsenfarlevels,

backed by a rigorous training in afl aspects of credit anaiyas.

Other important considerationswiD be: age ideally27-34* fluencyIn

one or more Nordic languages and a degree or equivalent professional

qualification. Candidates from Scandinavia wffl be seriouslyconsideredand
experience ofthe area wfll be anadvantage forother applicants.

Remuneration willInclude awiderange ofbenefits in additiontoa five

figure salary.

Writeto or cal in complete confidence, DavidThompsonwho is

advising cn thisappointment, quoting reference 1978.

Pleasewrite in absolute confidence— brieflyin

the Hist instance— toPJGRoland^ Chairman,

Reti 910/2.

The White House, 8 High Street, Guildford. Surrey, GU2 5AJ

AllianceManagement Consultants Ltd

15Borough High Street. London SE1 9SJ

m- 01-403 0094 (24 horns)

Odgers MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS
Odgers and Co Lid, One Old Bond Si,

‘ Landau W1X STD01-4998811

IBCA
REQUIRES BANK CREDIT ANALYSTS

IBCA provides analytical credit reports on international Banks .and
banking systems for major financial institutions, including Central
Banks. Expansion of this service requires additional analysts who:

— interview senior management of foreign banks

— prepare sophisticated credit analysis reports .

~ advise customers on bank credit

Fluency in one or more foreign languages (preferably Spanish/
Portuguese) is essentia] but experience in bank credit analysis is not
necessary.

Initial salaries can range from £6.000 for a junior analyst to over
£10

,
000 .

Please ring (377 8929). or write to Colin McGill

IBCA Banking Analysis Limited, 2/12 Wilson Stret, London EC2M 2TE '

FUND MANAGER
London

A leading United States Bank is expanding its

professional team serving international investment
management clients.

The successful applicant will need to demonstrate:

(a) experience over at least two years gained
through responsibility for multi-currency fund
management:

(b) appropriate training in the mechanics of invest-

ment with a recognised investment management
organisation; •

(c) relevant academic qualifications.

He or she can expect a challenging environment in
a rapidly growing organisation, with a salary which
reflects the high standards required.

Please reply with full curriculum citoe to:

Box FT/598 Ebuxway House
Clark’s Place, Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4BJ

Please indicate, through a covering letter, any companies towhom you would not leant your application foricartted.

Career Opportunity
in the Swire Group

CORPORATE PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

This major British Group with extensive and expanding inter-
national business interests is seeking a young executive in the
mid/late 20s to fill a key position in London in its project
appraisal/development .and corporate planning- team Thif; is anew appointment based at Head Office in the City with oppor-
tunity in due course to join Swire Group management overseas.

The requirement is for a Chartered Acdotmtaht perhaps also a
graduate with the character and ability to Work with personal
lIUTiaTir7P anH ^..4-^. Vr - <« . i r

' " . ’ i _ J 4\,uuuvu emu CAUCIJL*
ence in the corporate planning field would be an advantage;,:, -

A competitive salary; bonus, car and other be^ts:^ tie
oaerea.

Write in confidence to:

"

F,H. ScoMe -
1"

F.K Scobie & Associates, Management Cohsultaiits

28-29 St James’s Square* London, S.WJL

TOWG INVESTMENT MANAGER
J r̂^1^^rouP require young Investment and Share Exchange

CiHn^mes and UmCTn^ Gr^ps andSria^
Investment Bond perfonnances-En liaison With to^tment RSaron

Pm,"«®d £6,000

Manchester Square, Wl, qrphon$&>M95
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Division
Accountant

DCL SOLICITOR SENIOR ANALYST ASSISTANT

Yeast:andEood Division £20,000 FINANCIAL SERVICES OPERATIONS MANAGER

CJE10.500 : SURREY
This is a new, senior appointaent wjflz

considerable career potential within the
Yeast and Food Division of the Distillers

Company Limited.

Reporting directly to the Finance Director,
youwiRmanage theHead OfficeAccounts
and Cash/Fayroll departments. You. will
equally be directly responsible for the
preparaticmandco-^ordinatitm, atDivision

previous management and management
accounting experience within a diversi-

fied, multi-unit operation. An analytical

approach to problem-solving and a dear
written and spoken manner are essential

for liaison with all levels ofmanagement,
itisprobablethat thiswillbeyoox third or
fbartb appointment within an evident
careerprogression.

level, ofaHprojectians,budgets, forecasts, - .The starting salary package is negotiable
managementandstatatoryatrannis-ErDm
time to time, yon will also assist 'the

KnaiK»r>ireciOTonspedalprojec±w^

The breadth ofthis appointment calls fora

qualified Accountant, aged 30-40, with

C. £10,500, including London Weighting
and productivity bonus. There are non-
contributory pension and BUPA plans.
Comprehensive relocation assistance,

where metessary.

Our client, a mu!

L

;-disciplinary firm offering a com*
prehensivo financial olaoning service to both domestic
and internaiional client:*, invites applications irom
experienced lawyers.

Since inception, the company hag broadened its

activities Ircm a purely tax-based consultancy to

advising clients on matters relating to corporate
reconstructions, acquisitions and other aspects of
commercial legal affairs.

The MJtvestfuI candidate will lead a small team pro-
viding a full Jeftal service in relation to the advisory
aciivjfjos in L'ie firm which would complement [be tax
expertise already developed.

This position will provide a demanding: and rewarding
role with prospect* for further advancement, for s
solicitor aged around 30, who already occupies a
senior position in the profession or in a-n active
company legal department.

The firm is located in a rural setting South of London
and the terms arc negotiable up to Uie salary
indicated above.

Interjsu’d should telephone or icrite 1o:

Age 26-28 c,£7500 Age 27-33 c.£8500

One of the world’s Ij-rgesr International

Banks seeks to appoint a .pan, or recently

qualified accountant to a responsible role

in their expanding financial services area.

The successful candidate will be an
articulate, enthusiastic self-starter with
the ability to acquire new skills rapidly,

in a fast moving department providing a

full range of management information
systems on a timely basis.

Merchant banking division of major Inter*
I

national Bank requires able, enthusiastic

'person with first-chws crack record in
foreign exchange supervisory capacity.

Must possess broad knowledge of inter-

national banking and be capable of
motivating staff.

Genuine career opportunity for the right

person.

Please telephone, in confidence,

Brian Durham.

Please telephone,

in confidence,

Mark. Stevens.

(^BANKING PERSONNEL.
<41/42 Uondon Wall-.London ECS -Telephone: Q1-5BS 0731

< RECRUITMENT' CONSULTANTS)

Please telephone or write for farther details and
anapplicationformto:MissG.McGuire,Assistant
to Divisional Personnel Manager, The Distillers

Company Limited, Yeast and Food Division,
CrownHouse,Morden,Surrey. Tel: 01-5426655.

RICHARD WILSON. S1A. Consultant.

Ref: 4601

LONDON BOROUGH
OF CROYDON

Director
of Finance
Salary to be negotiated

This appointment has an important role in the

Council's overall management as well as direct-

ing the. financial management of the authority.

Croydon is the largest London Borough with a

population of about 330,000. ft covers a very

wide range of services including Education.

Further details and application forms from the

Town Clerk and Chief - Executive, Tabemer
House, Park Lane, Croydon CR9 3JS.
Telephone 01-686 4433 Ext 2315

Are you a

Young Ambitious

Credit Analyst?

We are currently seeking someone with credit

analysis experience to assist our Syndications

Manager and to a lesser extent support our
Corporate Banking team. Candidates, who are

likely to be aged under 30,’should possess,

ideally although not essentially, ah appropriate

accounting qualification and have the ability

to work with the minimum of supervision.

Ah attractive salary will be offered com-
mensurate with experience together with an

excellent benefits package.

Please apply in writing enclosing c.v. to

Personnel Department, United California Bank,

California House. 36/39 Essex Street,

London WC2R 3AS.

UNITED
CALIFORNIA
BANK

ACCOUNTANT
e. £8-11,000 + benefits Lloyd’s Brokers

A small, expanding, independent firm of

Lloyd’s insurance brokers, specialising in inter-

national reinsurance, requires someone to take

charge of all accounting. Candidates need not

be qualified but must have practical experience

of accounting to balance sheet level with a

Lloyd’s broker. This is an exceptional oppor-

tunity, offering the possibility of rapid

promotion to Company Secretary and equity

participation. Attractive benefits.

- - Pfeese apply;

«r Timothy HouroVCIIA Career Plan Ltd.
• - Chichastor House

KJMXjLm. Jfi Chtehaatar Pants
'

* **«“ London WC2A 1EG

PStSONfEL CONSULTANTS 01-342 5775

OIL TRADING BROKER
.An established company trading, processing and

petroleum products and crude’ ml requires an OH Trading

Manager for their London branch.

The successful applicant wHl report directly to the ]MsmgjK
Director and will trade crude oil and all petroleum P™ducts

throughout
1

the world utilising the companys full potential

in these areas.

The idea) candidate would be ai experienced and su^es^ul

oil trader between 25-35 years. English is, of course, essential

and any additional languages would be an advantage, a nines

creative mind, pleasant and dynamic personality able to work

Spendently is sought to work with the smell staff new

available in the London office.

Thi» terms of tins highly individual appointment are, of course,SSSK tbHnes rf *_?* a sueable

bonus system directly related to profits created*

Please send C.V. details along voifit references to:

L Jackson
Alliance House

29/30 High Holbom, London WClv

BANKING APPOINTMENTS
No. 2 FX DEALER

c. €10.000/12.500 plus excellent
parts required by leading Inter-

national Bank. Must have had
experience1 in busy FX Dealing

Room of Large International Bank,
preferably U S. Age 25 +

.

Ring tor appointment:
283 6022/6023

V.P.N. EMPLOYMENT

Secretary
a£8500-Plymouth

International

Engineering and
Contracting Group

withaleadingfirmofWest Countrysolicitors. The
responsibility ofthis new role will be to work
closelywith thepartners on all aspects of
administration with particularemphasis on

' financialmanagementandaccounting.
The requirementisfora charteredsecretaryor
qualifiedaccountantofprofessional stature,
probablyaged32 to 45. Smallcompany or
partnership experience which hasincludeduse of
computers wouldbe ideal

Additionalbenefits, includingre-location
assistance ifrequired, are good.

Please write, in confidence, with relevantdetails.

A prominent International Engineering and Con-

tracting Group wishes to appoint an additional

member of their senior management team as a

Marketing Services

Manager
C.<£15,000

quoting ref. B. 19101, to Peter Lewis,MSL
CharteredSecretary, Management Selection

Limited, 77 Stratton Street, London W1X 6DB.

Thh appointmentis opart tomen andwomen.

M
Accounting

OpportunityinOf
This is an^appointmentintendedtotake charge

Reporting to the Group Divisional Managing

Director the prime function will be to make known

to potential customers the services and products

available from the Group and to represent the

Group at meetings of trade associations, national

and international bodies and the like.

He or she will be responsible for public relations,

advertising, exhibitions, market intelligence and

supporting marketing services. Proven marketing

experience at a high level is essential as the

successful candidate will be required to make a

significant contribution.

The total reward package includes negotiable

salary, plus car, life assurance and pension benefit.

Applicants should write giving full but concise

details of age, qualifications, career history and

I salary to date stating the names of any organi-

i sations to whom their application may not be sent

to: John Adams, Associate Director, Ref: 1013.

woman appointed mustbewell prepared tormanage-
ment responsibilityoverthedetailedand often complex
accounting matters,which sogreatly influence the profit-

ability of oil and gas production inthe NorthSeaand
Northern Europe.

Whiles Recruitment Limned.

Ij Royal Exchange House, City Square, Leeds

m ! OH I'..--: g.,v»” ijij :
-'i> iw. L*-J*. London. M.wiie<.i*» and V

s LSI 5NS.
WolvHihampion.

On ourdienft behalf,weare seeking a Manager,
Exploration&ProductionAccounting-a 30-35 year old
aualified accountantwith solid practical experience or
the oil industryand its accountingapplications. £OS^PAKY NOTICES

Salary is broadlynegotiable£12,000to £.14,000 per
annum.

For furtherinformation will you please write in

strictest confidence;witha brief career outline,to Richard
Robinson who is advising on this post at

THE RIO TJNTO-ZINC CORPORATION LIMITED
NOTICE

To holders of Warrants to Bearer

Management RficmKme^t
199 Knightsbridge LondonSWZ

ORDINARY SHARES OF 25P EACH
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an
Interim dividend ol 4.5p per Share-

wifi be raid on the 2nd January 1980
in respect Of che V«?ar ending 31 st

December. 1979.

Payment ol this dividend will be rnaflr

alter presentation of Coupon No. 3o
at anv ol the undermentioned offices

ol payment.

3.5% "B" CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE
SHARES OF El EACH

notice is hereby given that a

dividend ol 1.750 per Shire will be
paid on the 2nd January. 19 BO. in

respect of rtte half-year ending 31 at

December. 1979..
,

Payment ot this dividend will be made
alter presentation of Coupon No. 35 at

any ol the undermentioned offices ot

payment.

OFFICES OF PAYMENT
The Rio Tinto-Zinc Corporation Limited. Tl» Rto TWtMlne Corporation Limited.

How to open the

Right Door in
A veiy senior French executive with 30 years' experience of management
in Paris at the highest level, is prepared to put his expertise, know-how
and contacts in the industrial, commercial and political fields at rfre

disposal of British or other foreign business interests. The man in

question is in a position to open almost all. doors in France ond in

French-speaking Africa. He will consider full or pert-rime involvement
in worthwhile and reputable undertakings end could, if the circumstances
so dictate, participate in short-term protect* on a lee basis.

Write in strictest confidence to Box F1T7S, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. EC4P <BY.

< Registered office*.
6. St. James's Sana re.

London. SW1Y 4LD.
EanoDC Rothschild.

21. Rue Lafiitte.

75009 Paris. France.
Sodcu Generate de Bannce.

3 Montagne do Parc.
1000 Brussels. Belgium.

Banque Internationale A
Luxembourg S.A..
2. Boulevard Royal.
Luxembourg.

Union Bank of Switzerland,
fiinnhoistrasse 45.
CH 8021 Zurich. Switzerland.

iTranster Office'.
Central Registration Limited.
1 Reddllt Street. Bristol BS1 ENT.

fianque Bruxelles Lambert SA.,
2 Rue de la Reaence.
1000 Brussels. Belgium.

Banque Generate du Luxembourg 5.A..

14 Rue Atdrlngeu.
Luxembourg.

Snclete de Banque Suisse.
CH 4002 Basle.
Switzerland.

Credit Suisse.
Paradeplatx 8.

,CH B021 Zurich. Switzerland.

Under the imputation tax system In force In the United Kingdom these

dividends will be payable without deduction of United *lrodom tm Md tor

Shareholders resident In the United Kingdom, will « »«>»* otatauMi
tv reference to die basic race of income tax .ipcljcjbrp at the date ol payment.

Where a double tax agreement so provides.

United Kingdom will obtain a tax credit, against which some United Kingdom

J’X
"coupons? whfcft**muSt be listed on special terms, whfch can b« obufned

on or after Monday. 26th November 1979 at any of the above oWco^mav
be deposited on or alter Monday. 3rd December 1979- Coupons

rfTvc fS
for payment in the United Kingdom mutt he left FIVE CLEAR DAYS for

l ‘am
'shareholders should note that under the Companv'6 ^Ides of A»«iiaMon

adopted on 20tfi May 1970. provision a made tor
,'JS,

dividends If not claimed within 1Z years from Che 19th September, 197a-

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS fi St. James's Square.
London SW1Y 4LD.

15th November. 1979.

By Order of the Board.

D. A. STREATFEfLD. Seen:ary.

VACANCY— CATERERS
CITY OF NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
Estate and Property Department

BLACKFRIARS RESTORATION
RESTAURANT CONCESSION

SELECT ’UNDER LIST
Applications are

-

invited from suitably experienced caterers for
Inclusion In a select list of caterers Irani whom tenders will be invited
for the aboyff concession.

An extensive restoration programme is under way at '* Blackfriars."

3 former Dominican Priory. The first phase of die work comprising a

craft centre hss already been completed and work Is well advanced on
the second phase comprising a Tourist Information Centre and Restaurant,
which hag the backing of the English Tomist Boara, is expected to be
completed in the fare Spring of 1980 and will be a high-quality tourist

attraction which the City Council hope will attract and encourage mivellm
to spend time in the City.

. Caterers ere requested to submit with their applications particulars

of similar concessions operated by them giving the names if the
authorities concerned to whom reference may be mode.

BKADLOWS STORES LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
tallowing dividend has been declared tar

the IS months ended 30th June 1979
Payable on or about 3rd December 1979.

Dividend No. 59 on the 40 cent Ordinary
.

Shares of 20 cents Per *nire.
For the our

,
pose of oaviflo the above

dividend the transfer registers ol the
Ordinary Shares will be closed Jrom

2410 November 1979 to 2nd December
1#79i both days Inclusive. _
&mrrt Enterprises Ltd. (U.K. Registrars).

P.D. Box 17. _ .
_

34-26 Newport Road. Cardiff-

Applications should be submitted to the City Estate and Property
Surveyor. Civic Centre, Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 8PP, so as M arrive

not later than Monday. 17th December, 1979.

LOCAL AUTHORITY BILLS
£6.000.000 Bills Issue date 14th

llovembw 1979. maturing 13th February
19SO « 13%. Applications totalled

£.52.000.000 and there are £24,000.000
Gills outstanding.

EDUCATIONAL

LEGAL NOTICES I

ART GALLERIES

SINGER 6 FRIEDLANDER LIMITED

JOHN A. HATTERS LEY
PORTER VALLEY INVESTMENTS

LIMITED

Any poisons who wore introduced by
Singer & Friedlendsr Limited to Mr.

John A. Haftersfey and/or Porter

VaHay .Investments Limited with a view
to trading in commodity futures are

invited through their solicitors or

accountants to contact David Law S
Co., Solicitors, Telegraph Mouse. High
Street. Sheffield SI 1PT.

SLOUGH BOROUGH COUNCIL
.£950.000 Bills issued 14th November

1976. due 13th February 1990 at 75 Der
LL-r.t. Total apolleaUan £5.200.000. Out-
standing BIIK £650.000.

UNIVERSITY OF SALFORD
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND

ADMINISTRATION
LECTURER IN ACCOUNTING AND

FINANCE

Applications are mvned for me
above post, from well qualified candi-
dates wfBi teaching and research in-

terests In Accounting and Finance or a
connate discipline.cognate discipline.

Salary Scale £4.333—LB,992 p.a.

under review); USS benefits-

Funner particulars and aopuptlon
forms obtainable from the Registrar.

should be returned, no* later than
December 14. 1979. quoting Rcl.
BAI26IFT.

Stewart Wrigbtson (Credit Management) Limited fe a
marketleaderin itsown rightand is asubsJdiaryofthe
Stewart Wrightson Group.

We are looking for a senior brokerwho will be Involved in

the servicing oF existing accounts and the development of
new business. The successful applicant will need a
detailed knowledge of ECGD practices and knowledge of

Trade Indemnity cover and other creditinsurance markets
would be an asset.Typically the job will be operatingat
senior levels and there are good career prospects.

The salary will reflectthe importance of this rote and will

be attractiveto applicants who can demonstrate a proven
record of success in this Held. In addition acompany car
will be provided and an attractive fringe benefits package
including non-contributory pension scheme.

Please write giving details of career to date and
qualifications to:

Mike Harrison, Personnel Manager
Stewart Wrigfttson, Kingston Bridge House
Church Grove, Kingston upon Thames, Surrey KT1 4A6

^ StewartWrightsonW (CreditManagement)Ltd

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Age: 25/45 Salary: £10,000 neg
A major International Bank wishes to recruit a Business

Deve-loper fluent in Italian with a broad based knowledge of

International Banking. After a period of training in the

London office the successful candidate will be transferred to

Italy for a two to three-year period.

Other current opportunities:

DEALERS to £12,000 CREDIT ANALYSTS to £10,000

LOANS ADMIN, to £6,000 SECURITIES to £5,000

PLUS MANY MORE

BSB BankingAppointments
JZ.WJ7CwwSJWt.iMdmiECWSAX Tdrprwe itf-A.'.? "317& Ol-GSSMI

Recruitment Consultants

These positions are open to both male and female applicants

BRAZILIAN INVESTMENTS S.A.
SOCIEDA DE INVESTIMENTO

DECRETO LEI No. 1401

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

Notice is hereby given that the
Fifth Annual General Meeting of the
shareholders ol Brazilian Invest-
ments S.A.—Sociedede de Investi-

menio, Dec/eto Lei No. 1401. will

be held at Avemda Rio Branco
No. 138, 8th Floor. Rio de Janeiro.
Braail. on Friday. 23rd November.
1979, ai 3.30 p.m lor the following
purposes:
1. To receive and consider the

Directors' Report and Accounts tor

die Company, and rhe independent
auditors' opinion thereon, lor the

ear ended 30th September. 1979.

98 par cent.

3. To be Informed of the resigna-
tion of William Ralph Winh fromlion of William Ralph Winh from
the Advisory Council and to propose
the election of Christian Gref as
his substitute.

4. To establish the remuneration of

the Advisory Council.

5. To establish the remuneration of
the Administrative Council.
6. To establish the remuneration of

the Board of Directors.
7. To authorise the directors to

establish the remuneration ol the
auditors.
8. To discuss orher business.

By Order ol the Board
Geoffrey Ainsworth Lenqlands.

President ol the

Adminstretivo Council.
Rio de Janeiro.
29th October, 1979.

Heldets of International Depositary
Receipts ilDR's! issued by Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company of New
York who wish to have the under-
lying Brazilian Investments Shares
voted at the above meeting must
deposit their IDR's not feier than
20th November. 1979. at any ot the
Paying Agents listed below:

New York;

In Brussels, Avenue des
Arts 35. 1040 Brussels;

New York. 23 Wall Street.

New York. NY. 10015:

London. 33 Lombard Street.

London, EC3P 3BH:

together with instructions indicating
the way the shares be voted or

allowing Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company ot New York to give a

discretionary proxy to a person
designated by the Company.

The Report and Account^ for the

year ended 30th September, 1S79.
ore available on request at the

offices ol the above Paying Agents.

UDDEVAUAVARVET Afc

7>j% Goaranteed Notes 19SS

..5. G. Warburg A to. u«.
announce that the fifth instalment ol

floods lor a nominal value ol UjS.
S2. 300. OOP have been ourchosed tor the
redomotlon on 1 ir December. 1979.

U.5. 518.50O.D0D nominal Bonds
will remain outstanding alter 1st
December. 1979.
30. Gresham Straw.
London EC2P 2 EG

15th November, 1979.

ALUMINIUM PECHINEY
French Limited Company, with a capital

ol FF S12.00D.000.-
ft roistered office In Lvans.

ZB rue Bomei
Administration office in Paris,

Be. rue Balzac. 23

U.S. S LOAN 25.000.000.*
9“., BONOS 1970/1 985

WE HEREBY INFORM BoiKHwklera
that the redemption Instalment or
U.5. Si .250.000- due on the 15th
ot December 1979 has been partly
met br purchases in the market.

For the redemption of the remaining
amount ol U.S. 5298,000.- due. « draw
ov tat took place m the presence or
Madame Jeanne Mousse, notary oobilc
in Lu*embourg

Bands bearing the foUow.Ino distinc-
tive numbers, caking account of num-
bers already drawn lor preceeding
Instalment*, will he redeemable at par.
coupons at December 19BQ and sub-
sequent attached, os from December
1979. date at which they will cease
to bear interest;

13068 to 13611 Inclusive

Reimbursement will take place at
the lotlowlng banks'
Credit Lyonnais. Luxembourg — Credit
Lvannals. Farts -— Credit Lyonnais,
Bruxelles — Banque Nattanale de
Paris. Parts — MM. Laura Frerea &
Cie. Par,* — MM. PiersoA, Heidrina
6 Pierson. Amsterdam — Banque
Bruxelles Lambert SJL.. Bruxelles —

-

Deutsch Bank A.G.. Frankfurt — Com-
merzbank A.G.. Frankfurt — Laaara
Brothers & Co. Lid., London — MM.
N. M. Rothschild A Son Ltd.. London— Cremio Itallano. Milan — Credit
Commercial de France, Milan —
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company New
York. New York.

it Is recalled that tbe tallowing
bonds previously. drawn lor redemption
on the 1 5th December 1977 have not
vet been presented tar repayment:

11651 — 1159S
previously drawn tor redemption on
the 15th December 1978 have not yet
been presented lor repayment: „been presented lor repayment:
12430112*69 to 1 247111 Z4S3HZ509I
12561/12834 IB I 2640/1 271 7/1 2932/

12933.

Amount not yet redeemed at tite

end ot the ninth Instalment:

U3. S14.375.aOO.- .Tbe Fiscal Agent.
CRGOIT LYONNAIS—LUXEMBOURG.

117 GROUP FUND S.A.
socirte ananvme
in llquMMon
Registered Office:

LUXEMBOURG, 14. rue Aldringen
Reg litre de Commerce B No. 9.216
DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT AND

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
In accordance with part B of Appendix
2 to the letter to shareholders at

4th September 1079, which explained
the scheme tor conversion bl vour
company Into a lands commun de
piacemeitL and dormant to

.

vour
adoption ol this scheme by unanimous
vote In extraordinary general meeting
of 24tb September 1979. i r*r*hv
distribute a special . dividend of US
dollars 0.06949 per Share to tha

shareholders ol record on 24th Septem-
ber 1979. w .

in compliance with the terms ot

resolution 4 ot the ordinary senerej
meetinp ot shareholders held on 24tn
September 1979 l hereby
this dividend aggregating US doilan

111.656 represents the tote/ ne.

Investment Income ot the company tar

the period tram 1st July to 3Dtt

September 1979 plus the unUUMburea
net Investment income brought torwaro

from 30th June 1979.
The dividend wW be ooU «m or

alter Mth November 1979
coupon No. IS at Bindue Wnirale

du Luxembourg, LoxembodTO.^^

M. J. SERGANT. F.C.A.

IMPERIAL fAPAMSE
GOVERNMENT 4% STERLING

LOAN OF 1919

CLUBS

The Bank ol Tokyo. Limited, are

instructed b* the Government
to announce that the COUPONS due

1st December, T979 No. 159 detaefted

from enfaeaS bonds will be oaW on
and alter 3rd December. 1979.

They sheisd be presented tor Mv-

9 Dean Street. London. W1.

ht and 1 am.
1-437 6465.

They shttiSd be presented tar pay-
ment at tl» Bank ol Tp**?,: L |mJE5f!-
20124, MdOtflate. London EC2R6DH.
listed on the terms provided, between
the hours ol 10 a.m. and 2 tun. t«v
must be left at least five clear days
lor examination prior to paytitent-

Couoons cannot be accepted through
the pest.

For The Bank of Tokyo. Limited.
S. TANAKA.

Resident Director tar Europe and
General Manager. London Office.

tsui November. 1970.

'i
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• PERIPHERALS

Two firsts for Systemsolve
EDTTHJ BYARtHUR BEMNETTAND THJ SCHOFIERS

METALWORKING

bending big pipes
MAKER OF the world's largest

pipe-bender— Cojafex, Rotter-

dam—reports that engineers are

finding the 180° bending capa-

city of its machines a consider-

able advantage in the design of

complicated piping systems.
’

With one of these machines
it is possible to design systems

of virtually any formation,
changing both elevation and
direction when necessary, with

"a minimum of welds. For
instance, the 180° bend reverses

the flow direction in one single

pass, saving two elbows and
costly welding work.
The PB-1600 is the largest

inductive machine of its hind

thus far, but the company says

.there is no limitation as to the

size and capabilities of its

machines, which are extensively

patented.

The basis of the design Is

that lateral forces generated
during the bending of heavy
pipe are offset completely, thus

eliminating the serious problem

of distortion of the machine
Structure and/or pipe.

- All functions of tbe benders

are controlled at a central

instrument desk. Angle-settings,

drive-power, inductive power,

radius, bending arm drive,

temperature, speed— and all

safety and alarm monitors are

controlled electronically. As a

result, only one operator and an
assistant are needed to operate

the machine.
The series contains machines

which start at 4-inch pipe dia-

meter and copes with bend
angles of between 1 and 180

degrees. Maximum diameter is

.64 inches to date.

Characteristics of the bends
are a far smaller degree of wall
thinning or ovality than with
other methods. Progressive

ovality is eliminated and pipe
integrity is maintained as It is

poshed through the- -induction

ring, only a small section being
heated at one time and-the bend
Is formed in one continuous

operation rather than in start,

and stop increments,
. _ __

The equipment can be used
to. make expansion joints with
no welds, up to 24-ihch dia-

meters, against typically eight
welds and 90* elbows. .Above
this diameter, only two welds
are required.

For further details Cojafex
BV, Glashaven 10c 30U XH
Rotterdam, Holland.

• SAFETY

Might stop

breakages
ACCORDING TO Autosystems.
Developments of Huddersfield,
the use of security carriers of

the highest reputation and the
bold display on ' cartons and
crates of the European standard
wine-glass symbol do not ensure
safe transit.

The company says that on
more than one occasion equip-

ment worth many thousands has
been damaged by simple mis-'

handling even when securely

packed and properly labelled.

As a result the company has
developed a small unit called

Topsy Turvy containing a
position-sensitive switch and
costing less than a couple of

pounds, which responds in-

stantly to tipping by emitting an
ear piercing tone.

Crosland Hall. Netherton,
Huddersfield (0484 665111)..

FOLLOWING- THE announce-

ment that, for the .first time En

its existence,' ICL is to follow

the practice common to many
minicomputer makers —' and
even IBM with its Series 1—of

selling to OEM (other equip-

ment .manufacturers) users,

Systemsolve has become the

first- OEM contractor, with the

UK computer- group.
- The arrangement comes under

.
what ICL has chosen to call its

.Systems house trading policy and

it provides that parallel market-
ing ' will proceed -— in

competition with ICL to some
.extent, of course-^with ICL
making available to the OEM
area designated hardware and
software products at substantial
OEM discounts. • -

This will have the effect of
sharply expanding the sales

force working on ICL-based
equipment .and systems at the

a INSTRUMENTS

lower end of the scale in com-
puters, since- its arrangements
covers 2903/4, 1500 series.

System Ten machines' and 7500

Series. It will also increase the
penetration of ICL into office

systems markets, .inter alia.

Arrangements are beingmade
to suWicence ICL program pro-

ducts specific to the equipment
sold by the OEM operator and
to allow the latter to. copy and
issue certain other program
products.

Systemsolve has signed an
open-ended agreement covering
all the equipment offered by
ICL under its new arrangements
and expects to do new business
worth £lm in proprietary soft-

ware alone over the next 12
months. *

.

The second breakthrough for
Systemsolve is the award, from
a major Japanese company of a
large software-writing contract

valued at over SOO.OOO.
The software Is for use- on

ICL 2904 system which has been
bought by Chiyoda Chemical
Engineering and Construction
Company of Yokohama, the
main contractor to Nigerian
National Petroleum Corporation
for the project to build new
refineries at Kaduna and Warri
in' Nigeria.

Work is in hand at System-
solve and covers tbe writing of
a variety of. financial account-
ing routines for twin machines
-as well as materials manage-
ment and stock control and
maintenance management

Interesting is that System-
solve is now working directly
for Chiyoda following an agree-
ment readied between the two
companies in Japan. . .

Systemsolve operates from
Pyrene House, Sunbury-on-
Thames, Middx. Sunbury 80333.
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Avoiding risks of nasty shocks
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DOUBLE INSULATED and
earthed electrical

.
appliances

and equipment used in homes,
hospitals, offices and factories

can be checked for safety in

accordance with the 1974 Health
and Safety Act using- a portable
test unit from .Clare Instru-

ments, Woods Way, Goring-by-
Sea, Sussex.

Model V152 is unusual in

being both portable and aide
to flash test double insulated
appliances at 4,000 volts.

Furthermore, for earth bond
testing it is able to produce 25
amps at eight volts: too fre-

quently claims the company,
testers are. able to offer only a
simple continuity check. Dan-
gerous high resistance bonds
can thus be revealed by the

new instrument

The V152 - will satisfy the

requirements 'of electrical

safety inspectors who want to

.retest appliances, to BS3456,

power tools to BS276& and offiee

machines to BS386L
But the instrument can also

be operated- by non-skilled per-

sonnel. The unit under test is

plugged into the 13 amp socket
on the front panel of the tester'

and the test lead clipped into

position. A button is pressed

and neon lamps indicate that

the series of tests is completed,
with green lights for passes and
red for failure.

Looks for faults in holes
BRITISH designed and manu-
factured,

: the Hocking Aero-
master rotating probe system is

capable of detecting defects in

tbe inside surfaces of holes and
bores.
Key to the unit is a motor-

driven probe which when
inserted into the hole, effects a
helical scan of the entire inside

surface area both on insertion

and again on withdrawal. Any
crack-like defect will cause the
trace on a cathode ray tube to

be deflected, -giving instant and
positive indication. .

A visual alarm circuit can be
triggered if the signal exceeds a
preset amplitude, offering an
additional and definite defect
indication and attracting the
operator’s attention.

The rugged probe drive-head
is fitted with “O ” ring seals to

prevent the ingress of liquids

(e.g. fuel) or solid foreign
matter, and is. compatible with
other probes - which the user

might possess.

Completely self-contained, this

portable instrument is powered
by rechargeable NiCd cells in

exchange packs.

A compatible- drive head, with
the probe at an angle to the
major axis, is currently under
development This will be an
invaluable tool in applications

where space is limited.
Hocking Electronics, 40 Lon-

don Road, St Albans, Hert&,
AL3 1NG. (0727 55424).

When a horse Is-siek'it is itot always-easy to make it take its

.
medicine. The -Vetetlnaiy and Agricultural Division. of- the
Wellcome Foundation at Crewe TIall, Crewe, Cheshire, has
come up with this Weafor admjnisfceaang its Tribrisseu Oral .

Paste which has been formulatdtto combat a variety of
. .

equine diseases.. 13ie product is packed in a plastic syringe.

. which -has a caUbrated plunger and a gauging device. so that

the correct dose Is administered. .WeUcome says the paste is
-

palatable to the horse.
'

• AUTOMATION :V^.‘

Flexible control system
CONTRONIC 3 is a" complete wantional cards accommodate
automation system - manufafcf 'simple, completely defined func-

’ tured by TfaTtmann jajjd Braun- . lions, which do not vary and do
which can be used -in all pror riot need the power of micro-:

cess industries including coo* "processors. The three program
vendanal and nuclear, power controlled card families usd
stations, cement plants, glass : micro-processor power in 'vary-

works, and chemical andpetro- lag degrees of complexity,

chemical plants. - .. ; .' Functions provided ter

Each of the four microiprbr *
:PROM’s are standard ones from

cessor based sub-systems can.be the Hartmann, and Braun' cata-

.

used independently, .inter-conr logue such as mass flow com-
nected with, or integrated into,:, puter, function generator, load

other systems to offer control,;- adapting PTD controller etc In,

automation and/or display. this way, a universal "card “can

Indicators, recorders, mimic- be made to perform ' a wide,

diagrams and alarm- displays of variety of functions and it is

conventional systems can bo . estimated that 95 per cent, of:

driven by the signals produced], all typical applications wfll.be

by Contronic 3 but by the iti- satisfied by cards'from the 'first

'

elusion of a separate, stand- two families,

alone visual display system, . all - Outputs from Contronic 3are
these functions can be pre- in an the common forms.' for

sented on colour displays with process control, such as

many added facilities to sim- analogue current and pulse sim-

plify the operator interface and • nals for pneumatic, aetuators.

control procedure. .'• together with power outputs for

There are four basic families electrical actuators,

of cards m the system; one con- Hartmann and Braun (UK)
volitional and three that are Moulton Park, Northampton,
program controlled. The con- Northampton 46311. .

!
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.
worth , Close, Surbiton, 'Burirey,

has- an! /electronic .\ printer/
enlarger which; will

:
provide jt

“ dodging ”'
facility in the photo-

grapher's : .'.darkxMna^'-v-:.-.Th£8

operates ‘. when: paris^oi. tha
projected negative; are masked
. out; to produce : a . uniform ' ex-
posure when areas -are;iuadefe-

.or. overexposed, bringing- out-
' details which otherwise wodSd
be, -lost, -r

f'.

.
.
The ' electronic'; printer 'y&s

devdppCd to overcome^, prob-
lems in aeriaL

.
phptograpfcy

where difficuttymobtehfingtim
correct' exposure of the_ .whbte
of' -the lartfsoape means a ioss

of valuable detail. Instead pf !

-having an enlarger, that pthrts
st photograph Jby flooding. light
through -.the. whodd negative the
instrument uses a ; seagoing
light, souree . which eteetranie-
ally .compensates the

v
-degree of

masking^ pwmdhig! . automatic
shading, and; grading of the
negative as: it. is printed;

It aHhflrirtBB ;
t'hfe-

-

consuming task of " touting up
.
prints by faaraL St viH- alao

- ensure" that any number of. sub-
sequent prints will .be exactly,

the same. impossfisle to.arifieve

'by band.
'••'•••'

V.

. .The system is now being psed
in Cambridge University’s eJec-

trem microscope work and#rin
important map - making ‘Soot

Current projects involve repro-

ducing prints from old Mass
negatives to show UP previously
Invisible features. ;

•Milligan has - opened ;\a
bureau . service, which will'pro-

duce prints correctly exposed
and- * showing .

the maximum
amount of fine delj^eontaihed
in the negative. .

'"-/ ' ; V /

Milligan is on 01-399 7^73-

, , 1

ThefutureofBritainisinescapablydependentonnewtechnologyandnewenterprise.

Tb make that future a reality,we depend on entrepreneurs: the peoplewho can build
commercial enterpriseson technological innovation.

Theymustbe encouraged.Withmoney,with help,andwiththe shared experience of
others.And (hath exactlywhatTechnical Development Capital (TDC) havebeen doing for

more than 20years.

Being a private enterprise, our basic philosophy is quite dear:

like our sistercompanyICFC,we believe that, ifthere is a road forward, people will

find it and set out along it.

IXfe cannot chobseit for them.

A U I 3 I si

Bifurcated Engbieering

-! V>’
Theblackcodbeni

* 5®mofawiae:v.-.
-•ytnxllcrawaboiri r

Few ifany, know more about riveting technology
than the manufacturers ofthe world-famous •

'Aylesbury' range of rivets, special cbfd formed parts,

setting machinery and other labour saving egaiprneiriL:

Whatever your requirements the BEGroup members
offer a service ofunequaHed quality dridreliability. -

Shouldn'tyou be keeping abreast ofthe latest

developments?
Send todayfor pBQr .-*

The GuidetotheBEGroup •••i?'
1
""

Group Head Otflcw ^*1- * : '

Btfurefd Enphi—

r

tofl Ud, •— f -

RO. Bo* 2. MandaviDe Road. ^
_ .

•
- :

'

Aytesbury. Bucte. HP 21 8AR
Tet Aylesbury (0296) 5911. T&ex: 8321a 1. . .

Chianti

Classico
from chosen primers.
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAt ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Of

about £5,000 to £2,000,000

i privately-owned companies
Midland Bank Industrial Equity Holdings

Limited Group of companies
can provide or arrange minority and flexible

equity investments in suitable cases.

Investment funds are avaffabfe fon-

* Development capital * CXT.payment orplanning

* Venture capital,including start-ups * Shareholders wishing to retire

* Shareholders wishing to establish family trusts orwho require funds for other purposes

For full details and brochures pleasecontact

Midland Montagu Industrial Finance Limited^

Scottish Life House,36 Poultry,London EC2R 8AJ
Telephone:01-638 8861

Midland BankGroup

£1,000,000
TO INVEST

A UK and Ireland based privately owned
thriving Company with young working Directors

have from £250,000 to £1,000,000 immediately
available to invest in wholesale distribution

business at present actively involved in

insurance, livestock and bloodstock, import/
export, property development, estate agency,

car wholesale, retail and auction.

A wide area of business and products would be
considered. Any venture undertaken would be
vigorously and enthusiastically pursued by a
young energetic marketing team with ground
floor experience in an aggressive marketplace.

A joint venture would be considered.

All replies treated in the strictest confidence.

Reply Box G.4921, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

RACEHORSE LEASING
FOR COMPANY
ADVERTISING
full deductabilrty contracted performance value rebate

Details:

NEWMARKET BLOODSTOCK AGENCY
PARK LODGE
NEWMARKET, SUFFOLK
Tel: NEWMARKET 3434 Telex: 81545
Attention: Roger Booth

INSTRDMENTS, SENSORS AND CONTROL COMPONENTS
A successful group of companies in the forefront of its. Raid In the
Industrial Controls market, marketing and manufacturing electronic and
electro-mechanical equipment utilising microprocessor technology, seeks to

Invest in established companies specialising in electronic Instruments,
electronic or electro-mechanical sensors or control components for

industrial use. Sales preferably of £1 m3 1 ion upwards to £6 million.

Majority Interest required either Initially or with the option within a
reasonable term of years. _reasonable term of years.

. ,
Replies In confidence please, to Box G.4889. Financial Times.

JO Cannon Street, BC4P 48Y.

CASHFLOW
PROBLEMS!
RELEASE YOUR OWN CASH

BY DCSCOUNTING
YOUR INVOKES

95% paid by return

on approved accounts

Phone Bolton (0204) 693321

Telex 6341

S

MRS BENNETT
SUrerbum Finance (UJL> Ltd.

PROJECTS IN AFRICA
Private Group with successful
experience and. contacts in Africa
wishes to be associated with reput-
able European Industrial/Agrrcul-
turai/FInanclal companies or groups
to promote end develop small/
medium or large projects or supply
contracts. Also wishes to partici-

pate in organising attractive
financial schemes In suitable cases. •

An economist will be required to be
retained' for a specific deal to deal
situation. Reply in confidence for
discussion.
Write Box G.4886. Financial Timas,

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y.

GIBRALTAR-BASED
BRITISH-QUALIFIED
MERCHANT HOUSE

available for industrial and
capital plant operations in
third countries. Exempt
status for handling Inter-

national funds with security.

Principals only please.

Write Bo® G.4894,

Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

TOOLMAKING PACKAGE

Mould and die capability. Good
men, premises, plant, sendees
and manager, 12k hours pa,
operational, non-union, located
Somerset. Vendors genuine offer.

Principals only with ability to

invest £20k.

Respond to Marchant Tettow,

Solicitors, M High Street, Newport
Pagnol I, Bucks. Telex No. 8268921

FOR SALE
Prefabricated accommodation hire

fleet. A number of standard and
aemi-apedaUst buildings approxi-

mately £250,000 annual profit circa

£80,000.

Please write In confidence to:

Box 6.4892, Financial Times.

OIL &
GAS PROSPECTS

The lifting of Exchange Control

allows direct participation hi U.S.

011 properties, by British Companies
end citizens. For free introductory

Note write Athof Consultants Ltd.,

12 St. George's St., Douglas. I.O.M.

Tel: (0824) 832056. Telex: 628335.

MARKETING CONSULTANTS
VISITING USA

16th NOV^dth DEC
Protects undertaken - Distributor*

located - Products licensedlocated - Products licensed
Contact: Sally-Anne Rutter

NICHOLAS HALL A COMPANY
Dormer Road. Thame. Oxon.
Tel: (OB4-421) 3363 or in

Florida 306-781 2113

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMS) BY EXPERTS
FOR £80 INCLUSIVE

’

.. READY MADE £89
COMPANY SEARCHES

EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LIT).
Epworth House

26-35 City Road. London. EC1
01-628 5434/5. 7361. 9936

Extensive Market experience, per-
ticuleriy oriented toward institu-
tional trading seeks appointment
with substantial firm where his
established connections can be used
to develop existing and potential
business.

Write Box A.6974, Financial Timas,
10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ACQUISITIONS ftMERGERSBYAGRfflMENT

AMALGAMATIONS & INVESTMENTS LIMITED

Our business is

merging your business

Successfully.
36 CHESHAM PLACELONDON SWL 01-235 4551

CREDIT& FINANCE

SERVICES FOR EXPORTERS
MUJ

Obtain details ofour

Factoringand Invoice

Discounting Services ContaccS.E.FtnchTd.:0424430824

London 01-638 1301.

Manchester061-2369777.

orTelephone;

. Leeds 0532444578.

Birmingham 021-4547962.

OPPORTUNITY TO INVEST IN

LEISURE
The fastest growing Industry in the world. The private owners ol a
superb £1Vn leisure complex, comprising bare, restaurants, golf, squash,
etc., etc-, invite enquiries from individuals, public or large companies
at home, or abroad, wishing to acquire further Interests on part or
full equity basis. Complex is adjacent to a Midland city, has over 200
acres of freehold land and many buildings. Complex is expending weekly
and has benefit of planning permission for hotel accommodation.

Write ro strictest confidence to: The Managing Director.

Box GM16. Financial Time*. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

TASK — BUSINESS OR
PARTNERSHIP SOUGHT

former MD controlling retell group
of 100 units with £l00m turnover3m turnover
and profits of Elm seeks oppor-
tunity to use experience, initiative

end energy. Prepared to invest
sensible capital.

Aged 46 and resident in New Forest
area prefers activity within reason-
able distance. All types of enter-
prise considered including consult-
ancy provided they entail using
brain and have some challenge.

Please reply to:

24 Kennedy Oose, Crofton Lane,
Orpington. Kent.

IMMEDIATE INVESTMENT
OF £20,000

required by progressive company
Involved in Entertainments Business.
Market expansion with this new
venture is necessary. Participation
in operation if required. Full details

available by replying to:
Box G.4918, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 48Y.

CARPET COMPANIES
THIS OFFER TAKES SOME

8EATING!
Wei; - established, succosslul
Regional Furniture Company seeks
rrkt-vninaed carper company to
undertake joint expansion in the
North East and the Midlands. Five
anas currently under development
with more being negotiated. Pro-
gressive outlook, aggressive market-
ing and desire to grow profitably
essential prerequisite* or alliance.

Reply in the first instance to:

Mr. M. W. Nesbitt or Mr. G. Bates.
Fame Stores, The Precinct. Peny
Barr, Binningtram. Tel: 021-356 7171.

PHONE MATE
PROVIDE THE ANSWERS

Phone Mate, America's best-selling
telephone answerers. Newest micro-
processor models available for

wortd-wide uses.
Models from I135-E370 + VAT

European- Export Seles It Service
281A FINCHLEY ROAD

6ND
01-431 0266/0257

Securrcor Delivery Nationwide

VENTURE CAPITAL
Young company based in North
West seeks opportunity anywhere
lor investment of venture capital
with or without participation.
Special interest in graphics, photo-
graphy and/or printing but not a
condition of negotiation. Principals
only write fully, in confidence, to:

Company Secretary.
Box GAS41. Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

MRE BOAT INVESTMENT
Thames-based hire fleet operat-
ing through major agency have
opportunities for investment.

Write Box G.4B91,

\
Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FREE COPY OF
INTERNATIONAL

1NVOTMENT AND BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES DIGEST

(Now available to British residents)

MBE (168)

9 Westminster Palace Gardens

.
Artillery Row, London, SWJ

SPECIALIST TRADE
PUBLISHING COMPANY

FOR SALE

Rapidly expending end profitable.

Turnover £300,000 plus. For sale

as e going concern.
. .

Write Bax G.4870. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

COULD YOUR COMPANY
DO BETTER?

financial manors. fUnc«no nrnLm.planning, restructuring jJ3
-

cffiSrffiorganisational work. G60S knoWfeSS

gsuciM
v
Times. 10. Cannon Street,

A SMALL SOFTWARE-VIDEO.
COMPANY REQUIRES
ADDITIONAL CAPITAL

FOR EXPANSION PURPOSES
If genuinely interested. -

please write to:
Bax G.4375. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EQ4P 4BY.

FREEHOLD INDUSTRIAL
TRADING ESTATE
FOR SALE—£235,600

North Norfolk
Approx. 20.000 s
Yielding about,

s3j1 «f small units.
1 “8.000 in year in
ikiy rents.

Wrire Sox G.4W4. Financial Time9.ID Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y.

so yaws. CHant* In 110 eannertas.

SS JSt *

Financial Times Thursday November 15 1979

f>
lA

GRESHAMTEU3T
LIMITED

FermaneDtandlongteimcapital

frcthesuccessful^

Alsoawideiange

ofbanJdugservices, mfoifoig:-

SdectivefinancefarM^
Commercialanaindustrialloans

Potfmtberinfognaliori
pleasetelephone01-6(36 6474-orwrite

toBarringtonHouse, GreshamStreet
LONDONEC2V7HE. ...

THE sales of Now f magazine

are levelling o» at a HighjSf

level than anticipated andjbe
I tnagMdne could be .OB

tomaHng a healthy profit. That

was the inside information dis-

closed by proprietor Sir James

Goldsmith speatang at J
Woman’s Advertising: Jaw. of

London dinner on Tuesday

night. . .. .

."Wil3i the ninth sssoe

feeHng is that sales have sate-;

feed at their low, and

340,000 copies they are KWWtt

higher than the anticipated bot-

tom of 180.000. At launch the

magazine printed 400,000 copes,

sir James admits that IWy i

"_has not found the right "Wend

yet " and has three particular

criticisms—that the editorial

matter does not stand back

enough from the news; that

Now *
• is too male orientated,

and that ft needs more pictures.

considering it was launched

without, television support the

first .two months have exceeded
expectations.

Perhaps the most Interesting

fact from Sir James*. : frank

speech was that although £1.7m

was spent on . advertising and
promoting the magazine (as

' against a planned budget, to in-

clude TV, of £L5m) 63 per cent

of the target ABCI market had.

„ never heard of -it and only IS

per cent of The potential amfi-

. ence had actually seen a copy,

TPo increase- awareness Now! is

to get its big televisto adver-

tising canpmgn-eariy nest year
and this should .bring sales

above the- 2500)00. mask, which
says Sir James, ensures a very
good profit

Although he .
began Iris re-

' marks by saying that * it was by
no. means certain that Now 1

would be successful ” be dosed
them by saying that if theed-
couraging trend, continued “we

; will push the magazine hard Sot
"two years and then launch a

daily." All the signs are that

Sir James Goldsmith has just

started bis -career, as a press

knight. -
.

Take a close look at

Fine Stamps
Norwich explodes

Falkland Islands

1933 Centenary Issue*

A series of twelve stamps issued in January 1933 to

commemorate 100 years of British occupation.

A series of these stamps were purchased in

March 1977 for £520.

Today’s current market valuation is £3,000.

For farther information cm.ihis most lucrative of

non^raditional investments contactthe address bricrw.

+£1.00 value,

illustrated.

m
FineStampInvestment Service

Uroh Holtijnp Limited. i* rtirictirras stem, Bristol BSl Sbs, Earfand,
Telephone: (0272) 20442.

IN January the Norwich Union
aiartK

. a three-month £250,000

television campaign in the-

Granada, ATV and Anglia

regions. This is not surprising

in Itself: the insurance com-

pany, wiiTHre its competitors,

has been advertising regularly

on television for sis: years with

the aim of making the under-

insured British wake up,

although it knows .that it is

virtually impossible to connect

advertising expenditure with

any rise in customers.

What is surprising is :
the

creative approach in the. new
campaign, the work of Harrison-;

McCann. It takes Norwidi

.
Cathedral as a .starting point

and then bursts out - into

graphics, a profusion of dots
ami iifl^hps circles and squares,

representing the various mis-

adventures which can occur in .

life, including one which has
never been mentioned in. a.

television commercial before— '

death. The QUA had to be
persuaded on .this aspect hut
research showed that viewers
were keen to have information
about tiie ultimate.'
- if -the campaign can prod a

few people into doing -some-

thing which is invariably-- post- -

poned the Norwidi Union win
be satisfied: it will research

-

reactions and. probably will ms-

out to ’other regions. ^ Although
'

only around sixth in size among '

The insurance companies, it is --

the second
.
best known, thanks

,

to its -steady advertising' (the

1980 budget is £500.000
and this gives it 6 head :starts
When potential enstbmers startVf

talking to (heir brokers;
‘

g. m. c.
Spotlight oil London

SOUD WASTE TREATMENT PLANTS

MEAL is offering a new service,

—a breakdown of advertising in
London. September, the first

Over the next five yaara the Greater Manchester Council proposes so
build a number of bulk solid waste handling stations of capacities
between 600 and 800 tonnes per day. At each station the solid waste
will be treated by any or all of the following methods:

—

HIGH DENSITY BALING
COMPACTION
DRUM PULVERISATION

month covered, was Irardly

typical with television off the

air but the findings show that
Capital Radio took £1.4m at

rate card costs and LBC
£590,000 in the month. The
largest media group was weekly
newspapers with an estimated
expenditure by, advertisers of

-

f£5.4m. -• '
- ‘ ;

Capital was the largest angle
medium, and The two radio
stations took more advertising
than the two London evenings.

Each project will be handlad as a compIota design and build package
valued from about £2.5m to £5.00rn. The package wiU be for construction
of the plant from a "green field'* she through to final commissioning.
Plant contractors who heva sufficiently wide experience in tha design;
management and co-ordination of rnodlum-rized rouiti-dradpHno projected
In which the major component Is bulk handling (not necessarily refusal
and who wish to receive the pre-qualification questionnaire ere invited
to apply to.-

—

County Engineer,
Greater Manchester Council,

P.O. Box 433. County Han,
Pioddilly Gardens, MANCHESTSI, M60 3HT,

clearly marking both the envelope end the letter of application with the
following reference:

—

R36 Bulk Refuse Handling Ptarrr

who amassed £Lfim. la advertis-

ing. : Excluding television.
-

advertising ' in London hi 1

September totaBed £10.4m—
with television (using 1078TFV- -

revenues) the capital would .

have attracted nearly £22m.

The research also, looks at

product groups. On radio the
biggest ! advertiser was depart-
ment arid retail stores with a
Spend o€ .^251,000, followed; by--
cinemas ' and films with
£209,000.

;
Then came news-

papers, recruitment agamies,
and consumer magazines.

Written applications am required, strictly in accordsnCa with the above
requiremenu, to be received not latar then 1st January. 1980.

FULL LEAD CRYSTAL COMPANY
Company In Northern Ireland, maniffacairinff full lead crystal products of
highest quality seeks partner, either ea majority or minority shareholder,
with a view to carrying out the second phase of Ire development.
Generous assistance possible if Government is satisfied with proposals
and future plans.

Contact: Harry Stevenson, Executive Chairman
Tyrone Crystal Ltd., Oaks Road. Dungannon, KL Ireland

Totephone: Dungannon (086 87) 25335

SUBSTANTIAL
CITY GROUP

with own software house
wishes to purchase software/

systems house with good

market base in mini-computer

field.

Principals only

Write Box G.4S93,

Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

CONTROL OF SMALL

U.K. QUOTED COMPANY
60*4 holding in sound successful
UK quoted company available on an
exit PER of 10. Continuity of man-
agement assured and trading pros-
pects excellent. Principals of
substance only—no time wasters.
Write Box G.48B7. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY.

Replies to Box No. G4887

FISH FARMING
RETIRE TO THE COUNTRY

AND FARM FISH
An opportunity occurs to purchase
the freehold of a modem Intensive
fish farm to be constructed in
Dorset near the coast during the
spring of 1980. Established market-
ing procedure end technical training
available. An extremely remunera-
tive country living. Minimum
capital £45.000.

Apply: Reid, Stream ft Covert
(England) Ltd., Fish Farming Man-
agers and Engineers. Meriden. War-d Engineers. Meriden. War-

a. CV7 7U. Tel: 087532564.

DUBSTON RENTALS
are able to offer

FINANCE FOR
FIRST-GLASS LESSEES

Competitive rotes are offered to
oomparries for finance, leases for
computer systems, office equipment,
agriculture end commercial vehicles.

Three to seven year terms.
Principals should apply in writing to

DUBSTON RENTALS
293 Hornsey Road, N19 4HN

MANAGEMENT COURSES

Effective Negotiating—
a one day intensive course on December 13th,

1979

“ Provides a thorough grounding in the essentials

of negotiating * — the verdict of one participant

who attended our last course in September 1979.

• Further details from;

Duke Street Courses Ltd.

57, Duke Street, London Wl.
Telephone: 01-629 2531/8608

The Institute of Purchasing

and Supply

Purchasing

and Supply Training
For details of Practical Training Courses for staff

working in Purchasing, Supplies and Stores
Departments contact:

O Courses Department (TT)imm ^ institute of Purchasing and Supply
I! I »SKi EPS House, High Street

iii Ascot, Berkshire SL5 THU
Tel: Aseot (©990) Z37I1



THE ITV companies, already A •
reeling from the impact of 11 B wj#'sfl

weeks off the air and an in- H - B y* W 1 I I I I
creasingly vocal opposition from M Y wJL*-**-"
advertisers and agencies to the w
proposal that they should

'

handle Channel Four’s airtime
sales, were dealt another blow
recently with the report that
two new consortia will be

political figure, are proposing to
pitching for- the London day- induce a nationally networked

Daytime challenge to ITV .

time franchise and a national
breakfast - time franchise
respectively.

London Daytime Television,
the name of the consortium
which intends to submit its

don day- produce a nationally networked
national

breafcEast show for 2* hours,
franchise gyg m0mings a week-

, ,
'

. Although breakfast-time tele-
elevision,

yjgjQjj jg well-established in the
msortlum u.S. with shows such as NBC’s
tbmit its an ABCs “Goodwhich intends to submit its “Today" and ABCs “Good

plans to the IBA for parts of Morning America "the ITV com-
the franchises currently held by panies tave tried it only once.
Thames and London Weekend, ^ Trident area between 1973
could be respoq^i^e for supply- March and May 1977 from 1974
ing programmes from 7 am to 8.30 am to mid-morning. The 197

-

late afternoon on a daily basis.' combination of a news magazine, 1970
This would involve redrawing followed by cartoonsand Peyton 1977
the time boundaries

.
that Place was a pretty illconceived *973

currently exist between the mix to schedule against con-

franchise holders. ' And since stantly shifting breakfast hous fr-

it is unlikely that the London holds, and though it was
area, lucrative though it is, relatively successful in the •

}

could profitably support three Easter School holidays, par- bat|

BY MIKE TOWNSIN

afternoon audiences

% of house-
Available wives viewing ITV
housewife (ratings) week-

ITV audience
m

day afternoons -000's

17.2 14 2,407

17.5 15 2,633

18.4 13 2.396

18.6 12 2,234

. 18.9 11 2,075

19.4 11 2,138
(2,716)

-jr the most successful form of day-

I’m/ time programming is back-to-

m m/ back serials; currently the most

It SB# consistentiy successful daytime

shows in this country are Cedar

Tree and Emmerdale Farm,

both serials, followed closely by

reruns of movies and repeats of

night-time drama series.

with a combination of maga- “audiracra it te

zines. serials .mil old movies.
certain that the daytime

The audience profile was, until factor would have to

the mid-iOs. biased towards
g^edule a f^y high propor-

young bouewives with children Qfm?nrn-
and people ®r

J*

5* ' ming, though there is scope for
as a result of the decline of

g great deal more experiraenta-
investment in daytime pro-

tiQn in daytime formats partieu-
graimmng and the lack of

j j j the fie]ds of jjght enter-
schedule continuity through the

tai/mentj magazine pro-
summer and early autumn, _amilies news and documen-

]

ratings have fallen and the r
aries

audience has become more Breakfast-time programming
biased toward? the over o5s. ^ m0re of an unknown quantity
The total daytime audience has

d wou]d probabIy have to go
also fallen by 21 per cent since trough several phases of fipe

!»74. .. tuning before the mix was right.
So though daytime in its

j-ey consideration has to be
present fallow state is not par- h [ fi nature of the audi-
tirularlv interesting as an . . _ . a- k,>nr

it is unlikely that the London holds, and though it was Source: JICTAR/AGB. present fallow state is not par-
t^e ^que nature of the audi-

area, lucrative though it is, relatively successful in the • if the percentage of housewives viewing 4n the afternoon in 1973 SSiJinemediumft eSaiifly enc*
-
at tirae

could profitably support three Easter School bohdays, par- had remained constant this would have produced an audience of “SSJrati

^

nI^iS?aUv transient, housewife oriented,

franchise holders, it is possible ticularly against children -- an 2.7m housewives In 1978. So the real drop in housewife audience SJLJfve audi

I

pI

U

And had with greater availability to view

that the present four-day, three- average 14 ratings was achieved ^ 21 per (2<lm against 2.7m). ?hp ITV comnantek develooed ^ sch °o1 holldays
. , . ^

dav solit between Thames and nn nno d »v. the housewife and * ’ the nv _ companies developed
crucial is the

UIOI tilt iviu-uaj, uuw avenigc it ldtiuga n" “
zj. per Ceill (.Z.nil agiUmL £.1

day split between Thames and on one day, the housewife and
London Weekend could become child ratings dwindled to

a seven-day franchise if the IBA averages of two and one respec-
aoveni-m- overall -

1

accepted the principle of a lively after the holidays. gjEgffn rosts and a mS£ activity. In this country, unlike

seven-day daytime franchise. The other problem is that
. . . _ . , TrininSlow hfidir adver- tiie U.S. where the establish-.

Since the Government lifted breakfast TV is expensive for a the consortium would be pro- interesting side-effect of the otnetP^ lowDuageraaver
ment of^ homes is 49 per ,

the restriction on hours of regional company to operate posing to provide an alternative emergence of the breakfast-time tisers hre^ mto an omerwise
cent onjy 15 per cent of homes

broadcasting some years ago, because of the heavy "unsocial news service to 1TN whereas, so consortium is the unpact it prohibruvei>^ xpensue mea-
bave a second sett o£ which just

the only obstacle to developing hours" payments to both studio far. the IBA appears to have might have on any plans to split jum,
over 2 per cent are colour and

daytime programming and and transmitter staff. This is accepted that ITN will be the other ITV regions m to split- in S^U iSh?
“ * *

13 per cent black and white. So,

audiences is schools pro- wbv a company ' transmitting sole news provider for ITV and week franchises, a structure their contracts1 in
unti j second set penetration

grammes, transmitted between nationally and receiving national Channel Four. • favoured by many agencies and Daytime and breakfast-tune,
s fte breakfast-time pro-

9^0 am and mid-day. But by advertising revenue would, have Clearly the notion of a break- advertisers as a means of intro- like Channel Four, would give company is going to be

1982 when the next ITV con- a much greater chance of fast-time franchise would during more competition into low budget advertisers, whether
against the tendency in the

tracts take effect schools broad- success than the individual ITV weaken the advertising revenue ITV. ... they wish to reach mass markets
ITK for ^ main receiver to be

lasts could be moved to companies, though a national base of the two London fran- But who is going to view or special markets, access to this
located in an area of the home

rhnnnoi for certain hours is chises. especially the one which breakfast and daytime tele- most powerful medium at an
t freaue nted at breakfast

daytime in the last six years
"
thA ”

tpi*v-i«;inn set
and used it both as a means of ^0SI? domestic
reducing edvertiiere’ overeU «

iiuuicuura is scuuuia wu- wuy a cujiiucluj ummmm i.-*-& — -- —
. , _ ,

- ,,,,,, , .

grammes, transmitted between nationally and receiving national Channel Four. • favoured by many agencies and Daytime and breakfast-tune,

9J30 am and mid-day. But by advertising revenue would, have Clearly the notion of a break- advertisers as a means of intro- like Channel Four, would give

1982 when the next ITV con- a much greater chance of fast-time franchise would during more competition into low budget advertisers, wheQier

Whileyoure
readingthis,

your
customers
arereading
Weekend
Magazine.
Every week, companies like Pioneer,

Benson & Hedges and Yamaha are

reaching nearly 3 million people who
read Weekend Magazine.

You can reach them too, for only£L41
perthousand in colour, or

95p per thousand in black and white. ^
1982. when the next' ITV con- a much greater chance of fast-time franchise wouia aucing n

tracts take effect, schools broad- success than toe -individual itV weaken the advertising revenue ITV.

casts could be moved to companies, though a national base of the two London fran- But w
Channel Four franchise for certain hours is chises, especially the one which breakfast nuu uajuiuo ic*e- luw.i

Tbe breakfast-time eon- completely unprecedented and. might handle daytime. Indeed vision and which advertisers will acceptable
j, , fi. harrfnr tn it eppms imiiirp.lv that the two these time bands attract? tailere. f

sortium, Sd to* be backed by ^^^ncept Notably harder to it seems unlikely that the two ^
a group of TV and Fleet Street sell to toe IBA than a separate could exist side by side and be ITV began programming

journalists and a prominent London daytime franchise. Also financially viable. Another weal

__ _ e cost. Smaller re-

the two these time bands attract? toilers, for example, would '

thp
i and be ITV began programming on obviously find low cost break- I" order to proauc

Another weekday afternoons in 1973 fast audiences particularly revenue necessary to m
attractive, as would any adver- breakfast-time and We

. tiser with a‘n interest in reach- broadcasting commerc ally

n(TATl^lPC 5I11CF1*V inS his audience close to point- viable and ^ xJ
ve

a
Ll

ac?dlljil Y of^aie. In the later morning cates low ^0 a^act

ies, and denly wanted to invest it on afternoon where, on the
for the IBA to ctmsider increas-

located in an area of the home
not frequented at breakfast

Think ofthe Portman
as your own exclusive

London Club
Having your own Chib in the heart ofLondonfe as <feSgit^s!mpte

- stavingatt^FortrnanIhler^)pBnen!riHotri.Mhoc^P«* apdvateuuD,

n..J nfthp cnmerieoDed travc&ai .

. . . and agencies angry

In order to produce the

revenue necessary to make
breakfast-time and daytime

broadcasting commercially

viable and yet keep advertising

Call Harry Smith
on
01-3536000.^

ADVERTISING agencies, and denly wanted to invest it on aiternoon wnere. on ine
fQr ^ JBA tQ consider i^creas-

advertisers, are becoming very television. There are no doubts ?
vi<?£“ct

T

0i ing the number of advertising

angry at what they consider the about televisions ability to sell ™ minutes allowed during these

poor deal they are getting from - just about its cost
r the^^av-era% weekd^ hours, this is the case in the U.S.^^ Chris Ingram of media buyers

11 week strike the hope was
reckons that a company ttv in 1974 was 15) advertising 18 allowed in daytime and -3

Hy now needs£500^00 for a worth- Sen“e
^ P«r cent of all telejnmo" adver-

return to their healthy 50 per while national TV campaign and 0 Tniu-h hrnad^r soectrum of tising revenue is generated by
cent plus of the market Instead, man® a^ertsere ie not pro ^SbJiare Monday t0 Friday daytime
after an adequate stmt they muto eSS ®S“o paperback toJiT television, at a cost per minute
are slipping back. Viewers, monev tj,™ are lookinE at

P Thu nnntpntinuc iwniP one-third that of night-time.nan Hotel is fee select choice oi the esperieocea gByaiKp .. ^ are supping back. Viewers, fi rr- are i00]dnE at
I^OTskfandbymamrnsum^phmfcrtodtagbi^ foree fed ^th just- BBC. seem SStl ™med!Tln prStice a

iheworidovet
Bong an!

TWmsnwmk inprowc^ «x>d lood andhy ttitettainm«iLTIie essence ot our

buancss is to make yourbusiness ajjeasure.^
Beneath the koonyb a quiet efficiency^wtMihas hdpedttt gdnihe

reputation of Europeis top budoess hotel : . .

Our business services indude:
.

• 1

STdetext, aumque tofctrmafopservteeStmlYQurWsaem # 1
'

#PrestdView Data the levokiflonaiYtdevlsion/tidqihaneBnradiroonnanoa

*^^?podret-dzepage (soyoucangb out ofthehotdeonfident erfmessages

reaching you) .
•

.
-

& FuP secretarial plus transbiionand interprelmgsei^ce ^ : “

^A convex ofsuitesandtffl»iueting«XMiKwdfaM conference
tHcndies

• Vifelookfo^»aIdtowamaIywdoo^^youBsa‘membeE•^

make use of'your dub!

The Portman Inter-ConHnentalHold

22 Patman Square LondonW1H9EL
Tdi 01 -486 5B44 Telex: 261526 —

•Oflucis to paper-uacK doors. '.Vat nf niah+.timp
The hugely contentious issue one-thud that of „
111, of course, be programme Both co

°f
or
^?

intent and scheduling. be welcomed by ad
Y.
ertisers and

The “London Daytime Tele- agencies, along wito Channel

Add an A
extension to
vour business

mmdsenriceyouwoiAieqjectnoma duo. ““j-C: likely to be switcnea eisewn ere, ^ “London Daytime Tele- agencies, aiong wiui

S^ackwispJaretoineetandaobuaness.The weekends and rather than all of it, but that vision " consortium is said to be Four and toe new radio stations.

essence ofour “ ] 5̂
U
{£; ^“*2 should be sufficient to make ^dous to avoid the soap-operas as further opportumties to

B a pleasure.
^

" 8™“®* television less of a sellers (seria is , and lowbrow quiz achievetheflexibUityandcom-
ieffidencywiddiiiashdpedusgdnibe horn the ITV share (rf rating

market in 1980. The best pro X which dominate petition so lacking in the broad-

J5S
5r^eL2™5S^rtSera S5 diction is that the early months SSm dSl^me schedules, cast media field today,

da double of the year will still be tight. However history shows, both Mike Towisin is media

service &omyourTVscreen - _
r.

' ft^the ITV flSt with overfiow money f/°m ^ here and in the US that by far director of Young and Rubicam.
tajonhrimArfonTinne finked informaSoo. a little longer tor tne v np stHt« and manufacturers

TheAir Call National CarTelephone

Service will keep you constantly

In touch withyourbusiness or

yourmobile work-force.

national
car
telephones

a little longer for toe liv ngnt
and manufacturers

back but their patience is being
anrinas to reestablish their

tested. brands, but by April economic
What makes it so much more factors and the bad experiences

irritating is toe high price that 0f this autumn could ease

advertisers are paying to have demand for time.

tested. News in brief as*3

THE .rf
PORTMAN jt
BniR-CONTWENULHOIE fa* i

Eniopes lop Business Hotelfa* b

irritating is toe high price that of this autumn could ease
Telegraph has and toy dogs, into London, after

I successful launch on Southern

ThS iTtoe peak period of toe The ITV companies have some advertising. The agency already tv. There are 2m small dogs

year for TV advertising and sympathy loofc
J

aft
f
r tk®, Sunday

,T
ele" in London and many, appar-

wiiflt with higher rates and the ratings are a bit disappointing graph and the Telegraph Maga- - eaters,

inevitableS log from toe says Give Leach of Trident but for the past two years entiy. are fussy eaters.

Srikftoe cortof gettingon toe However he points out that it the Daily has been handled in • SODASTREAM is to double

nn to 70 per cent is advertising demand which h 0use. its promotional spending to

^ a vear ago. Of creates the high prices and that 9 PEDIGREE Petfoods is ex- f lm, with advertising starting

toe lower rating have furthermore, British television tending Mr. Dog, the first this week. The agency is Geers
" ' A
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least for the best times and in

the major regions, is fully

by next spring.

But just as agencies and ad-
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aThey ortheir companies have all beenthesubjectof

• MARKETINGWEEK coverstories.

booked, which means that the vertisers felt the ITV companies

commercials are going oirt at failed to Keep them informed

toetop cost level on the rate dunng toe stoke they now

card. One agency doubts believe that ITV could do more

j

whether it could actually spend about increasing its audience.

£200,000 if an advertiser sud- As Ray Morgan of Benton &
- Bowles points out “We are

handling the re-launch of The
Sunday Times and are spending

flm over the next few weeks in

M telling Britain that the paper isMffl back. The TV companies will be

fi mm. M taking £100m in revenue beforekbMil IsS the end of the year and they

should spend a couple of

million advertising to toe pub-

lie telling it that ITV is back.”
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LOMBARD

Canada wants to

have it both ways

Blocking the long arm of U.S. courts

BY W. L. LUETKEHS
A LITTLE bit of what you fancy
does you good—but not too

much, please. That seems to

sum up the official Canadian
view of the pro-competitive

effect of allowing fully foreigu-

owned banks to set up for busi-

ness in Canada. The proposal
was first made in a White Paper
of 1976: three years and a

change of Governments later it

looks as though that permission
is about to be granted.

Mr. John Crosbie, the Finance
Minister, says he hopes to have
the necessary Bill passed this

year, though the spring seems
a more realistic forecast
Foreign bankers who have done
their business in Canada under
a number of items de guerre,
for instance as renderers of
“financial services,'’ will then
be able to quene up for licences
granting them full bank status.

Closer control
In practice a number of

foreign-owned financial institu-

tions—mainly but not ex-
clusively U.S.-owned—already
flourished in Canada, though
the Bank Act of 1967 forbids
them to describe themselves as
banks. That semantic hurdle has
not prevented these institutions
(known to the technically
versed as quasi-banks or Non-
Bank financial Institutions)
from taking a share of probably
more than 10 per cent in

Canadian commercial Tending.
Given that, the question arises

whether the new legislation

really does liberalise matters,
whether it is pro-competitive, or
whether it is merely Intended
to bring tbe foreigners under
closer control. As banks, they
would have to maintain non-
interest bearing reserves with
the Centra] Bank. Their aggre-

gate share of the assets of the
Canadian banking system would
be limited to 8 per cent (some
C$10.6bn or H.lbn on tbe
strength of tbe end-1978
figures).

As now tabled tbe Bill would
no longer limit foreign banks to

five branches each, which
matters little since few of them
are interested in retail banking.
“The last thing I want are
ground floor premises,” as one
of them put it
Bather more important the

Bill would help those with aon-
financial links in Canada: Mid-
land Financial Services in

Toronto, for instance, owned by

BBC 1
t Indicates programmes in black

and white.

9.00

am For Schools, Colleges.

12.45 pm News. 1.00 Pebble Mill

at One. L45 The Flumps. 2.00

You and Me. 2.15 For Schools,

Colleges. 3J33 Regional News for
England (except London). 3J>5

Play Scbool (As BBC2 1L00 am).

4.20

Deputy Dawg. 4J5 Jacka-
nory. 4.40 Screen Test 5.05 John
Craven's Newsround. 5.10 Blue
Peter. 5-35 Paddington.

5.40 News.
5-55 Nationwide (London and

South West only).

the Midland Bank of London,
may now hope that the Mid-
land’s ownership of Thomas
Cook’s Canadian travel bureaux
need not be ended. Subject
to Government discretion, the
Bill provides means for sanc-
tioning: such a link either
temporarily or permanently.
Government discretion also

enters very largely in tbe case
of a clause inserted by the new
Progressive-Conservative Gov-
ernment Closely held foreign
banks win be licensed for three
years at a time only. It does
not sound like tbe most stable
of environments. But if you
talk to foreign quasi-bankers
who before the election had in-

tended to apply for bank status,
you get the feeling that they are
not unduly frightened. They
see tile provision as a stick
which the Inspector General of
Banks will wield only in dire
emergency. Obey the rules,

and you’ll keep your licence.
On the whole that Is how

bankers like it They may curse
Governments on particular
issues—as who does not?—but
try to fit in with official policy.

So if Ottawa wants the foreign
“quasis” to become the real
thing, most of them will fall

in.
- The resultant blend of more
freedom to compete but also
more subjection to ministerial
discretion is extremely hard to
assess. Which" way it will tilt

depends to no small extent on
whether the Canadians do or do
not return to the economic
nationalism which has been a
recurrent theme in their history
as a nation.

U.S. relations
It is a moot question how

nationalist the Canadians have
to be about their banking, wit-

ness the great international role
of the big Canadian banks. The
Clark Government has given
some hints that it may seek a
closer economic relationship
with tbe UJ>. than its predeces-
sors liked. But its room for
manoeuvre is narrow: and does
contain several convinced
nationalists. It will have to
practise the great Canadian
trick of benefiting as much as
possible from the wealth of
Big Brother, the U.S., without
surrendering the Canadian
identity. Having it both ways
as much as possible may be the
one sound policy aim.

6.20 Nationwide.
6.55 Tomorrow’s World.
7.20 Top of the Pops.
8.00 Blankety Blank.
8JJ0 Kiss the Girls and Make

. Them Cry.
9.00 News.
9.25 Miss World 1979.

10.30 Max Boyce in Concert
11.10 Platform One: Victor

Matthews in conversation.
11.40 Weatber/Begional News.

AH Regions as BBC1 except at
the following times:

—

Scotland—10.10-10.30 and 11.30-

11.50 am For Schools. 12.40-

12.45 pm The Scottish News.
2.403J)0 For Schools. 5.55-&20

Reporting Scotland. 1L10 Current
Account. 11.40 News and Weather
for Scotland.
Wales—2.15-235 pm I Ysgolion.

5.55-&20 Wales Today. 655-7.20
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THE ARM of the U.S. courts is

not only very long but also ex-

ceedingly deft This was dis-

covered recently by two Swedish

companies, Stal-Laval Turbine

and Alloazraa Syenska Elek-

triska. They were hauled before

the U«S. district court in Ohio *

though they are neither regis-

tered to do business in that

state nor have a permanent
agent or office there. They do,

however, sell their products in

Ohio and in the past 10 years

had a turnover running into

millions of dollars.

Financial loss

They were sued toy Mead Cor-
poration when a turbine sup-

plied from Sweden broke down.
There was no question of per-

sonal . injury. Financial loss

alone was involved. The court

held that as the Swedish com-
panies enjoyed a "substantial
revenue ” from their Ohio sales,

tbe daim . against them came
under the Ohio court’s jurisdic-

tion. But even if the two
Swedish companies had not de-.

rived a substantial revenue from
their Ohio business and had only
regularly solicited business in

that state, it" would have been
enough for the court to daim
jurisdiction. -

Having fallen into the pit of
UJ5. • exterritorial jurisdiction,

toe two Swedish companies
attempted to extricate them-
selves with toe help of the Ohio

Statute of limitations, which re-

quires that actions for injury

to persons or property, must be
brought within two years. The
breakdown of the turbine
occurred in March 1974, but tbe
action against the two Swedish
companies was initiated only in
March 1977. It was a full year

late. An Ohio company could

have benefited from this and
have toe .action set aside, but

not a foreign.company which is

not present nor has a resident

agent to Ohio. -

The load Statute of Limita-

tion provide^ that the period

of limitation, after which no
action can be brought, does not
apply to a defendant not to the
state. In an earlier judgment
the Ohio Supreme Court held
that a defendant is deemed to

be out of toe state if he is not

available for a personal service

of toe summons, or of other

court papers.

A foreign defendant who is

neither present — to toe case

of a company, that means not

having an office in Ohio — nor
has a statutory agent there, can
never benefit from the Statute of

Limitation. There was no
escape for the two Swedish com-
panies and their situations be-

came more precarious when the

judge held .that if the Mead Cor-

poration could prove that it had
suffered loss in direct conse-

quence of a breakdown of toe

turbine, they would be strictly

liable for It
’icings may not be as severe

to all toe states of toe U.S. but

they may be even worse at the

Federal level if important

economic interests or economic
policy of toe UJ.' are involved.

The anti-trust suit by Westing*

house against an alleged

uranium cartel not only obliged

the House of Lords to prevent a

U.S. “fishing expedition’* for

evidence, to particular from Rio

Tinto Zinc, to toe OK but also

their rules worldwide. One of

toe more absurd examples was
toe insistence of the Federal.

Securities and Exchange Com-
mission which ordered that who-

ever offers securities for sale to

American servicemen stationed

in Germany must abide by its

rules.

The U.S. attempt to regulate

civil aviation is probably toe

best known case, but the most

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS

BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

infuriated toe Governments of

both Australia and Canada. Nine
of the foreign defendants, in-

cluding RTZ, rejected toe juris-

diction of the Chicago court and
did ndt appear, but toe judge
held that they were liable and
announced that he intended to

deal with quantification of

damages. The treble damages
asked by Westinghonse from toe
29 uranium producers including
RTZ would amount to some
$6bn.

While private UB. companies,
among which Westinghouse is

one of toe greatest, use toe long

arm of American law to obtain

damages and simple or even
punitive treble damages, toe

Federal regulatory agencies go
even farther and try to hrqpose

Levy Board faces problems
i THE HORSERACE Betting

i

Levy Board’s annual report

covering toe 12 months ending
March 31, shows the Board’s

revenue from bookmakers
totalled vift Sm, an increase of

almost £2.7m on last year. Con-

tributions from the Horserace

Totalisator Board rose by just

over £200,000 to £539.476.

Despite these increases, toe

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

uncommitted reserves of toe

Board at toe end of the financial

year dropped by £L75m, leaving

an uncommitted balance of

£I.38m.
Sir Desmond Plummer, chair-

man of toe Board, said: “Dur-
ing toe period under review, toe
board, with toe co-operation of

toe Bookmakers’ Committee,
succeeded in eliminating levy

Heddiw. 1110 The Colliers’

Crusade. 1140 News and Weather
for Wales.

Nrthn. Ireland—11.30-1150 am
For Schools (Ulster in Focus).
3J&3.55 pm Northern Ireland
News. 5.55-&20 Scene Around
Six. &55-7.20 Sportsweek. 1L40
News Headlines. 1144 Tomor-
row’s World. 12.09 am Festival
Notebook from Belfast 1Z29
News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

England—5.55-6.20 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle):
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight

South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
1L00 am Play School.

2.00 pm Tennis: Benson and
Hedges Championships.

4J0-5.30 Open University.

t5.4Q Flash Gordon's Trip to

Mars.
6.00 A Memorable Match.
7.15 Mid-Evening News.
7.25 Newsweek; NATO’s Nuc-

lear Dilemma.
8.00 Tbe Arts of Chinese Com-

munism.
9.00 Kelly Monteith.
930 Diamonds in toe Sky.
1035 Tennis: Benson and

Hedges Championships
highlights.

1110 Richard Stilgoe with
guests Barbara Dickson,
Patrick Moore.

1135 Late News.
11.50 Closedown.

LONDON
930 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 Animal Kwackers. 12.10 pm
Stepping Stones. 1230 Emmer-
dale Farm. LOO News plus FT
Index. L20 Thames News. 130
AnnChair Thriller. 2.00 After
Noon Plus. 2.45 London Belongs
To Me. 3.45 Quick on toe Draw.
4.15 Project UFO. 5.15 Mr. and
Mrs.
5AS News.

avoidance, which was proving

very costly to the industry.

“This has, however, brought

about cash flow problems which
toe board, with widespread sup-

port, is seeking to solve through
amending legislation. These
problems compound other diffi-

cuties arising from doubts about

toe ability of betting turnover
and therefore toe levy to keep
pace with inflation.

“ The board looks forward to

toe establishment at toe begin-

ning of the year, of the inde-

pendent advisory body, which
has been advocating for a num-
ber of years. It is hoped that the
setting up of toe Horseracing
Advisory Council will contribute

to further improvements in -the

consultative processes, to which
we all attach great importance,
and will enable toe industry to

be directly involved in the
deliberations of the decision-

making bodies.”
The board's prize money

6.00 Thames News.
S35 Help.'

635 Crossroads.
7.00 Sapphire and SteeL
730 Charlie’s Angels. .

830 TV Eye.
9.00 Fallen Hero.

10.00 News.
1030 Tbe Streets of San Fran-

cisco.

1130 Camera.
12.00 What The Papers Say.
3230 am Close: Personal choice

with Sydney Tafler.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:—

ANGLIA
1-25 pm Anglia News. 4.15 The

Beachcombers. 445 Little Vie. 5.15

Makln’ It. 6.00 About Anglia. 6.20

Arana. 10.30 Frontiers of Discovery.
11.00 Camera. 11.30 Power Without
Glory. 12.30 am The Living Word.

BORDER

1.20

pm Border News. 4.15 Red-
gauntlet. 4.45 UF« and Times of

Grizzly Adama. 6.00 Lookaround
Thursday. 1030 Star Parade. TZ-00
Border News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News,

Whet’s on Where and Weather. 4.16
20.000 Leagues Under The Sea. 8.00
Report At Six. 10.28 Channel Late
News. 1032 The Young Pioneers.
11.25 Camera. 11.55 George Hamilton
IV. 1230 am News and Weather in

French.

GRAMPIAN
9.20 am First Thing. 130 pm Gram-

pian News Headlines. 4.15 Little House
on the Prairie. 5.10 Police Newsroom.
6.00 Grampian Today. 1030 The
Electric Theatre Show. 1130 Mennbc.
1235 am Reflections. 1230 Grampian
Lets Night Headlines.

GRANADA
1.20 pm Granada Reporta. 4.16

The Woody Woodpecker Show. 4.45
Batman. 5.10 This Is Your Right. 5.15
Crossroads. 6.00 Granada Reports.
630 Get Soma In. 1030 Celebration.
11.00 Camara. 1130 What The Papers
Say. 11.50 Bluey.

HTV

1.20

pm Report West Headlines.
1.25 Report Wales Headlines. 4.15
Spiderman. 4.45 Wyatt’s Place. 5.15

ACROSS

1

Pardon sailor going to clear
up (7)

5 Go and leave the bank (43)

9

Hair used in mattresses (5)

10 Agitate feathers for a bed
(3,4)

11 Matter for printing suitable
legal protection of the author
(9)

12 Feeble-minded person with
ringleader in satellite (5)

13 Incident when woman gets
wrong book (5)

15 Is entering to improve and
do something offhand (9)

18 Traveller may go by as
green changes (9)

19 Placed a note (5)

21 Flower of destiny to you and
me (5)

23 Source of spirit and vitality

in picture (5-4)

25 Type of paper that could be
blank? (9)

26 Amount of drink with a
student (5)

27 Pedal or trade unusually
with the French (7)

28 Record socialist coming to a
point <7)

DOWN
1 It may be leading item in

. paper (7)

2 Saturate north-eastern ship
in difficulty (9)

3 Revised roles for non-winn
(5)

4 Lenient and content in con-

ditions which suit some
horses (4-5)

5 Set in position in factory (5)
6 .Cook with wine where
vapour is emitted (5-4)

7 Cook in our aroma (5)

8 Fine can upset monetary
affairs (7)

14 Certain to be in step and
highly valued (9)

16 Saucy in eastern book but to
the point (9)

17 In it I put up rota, being one
who performs toe first, act
(9)

18 Measure whip for American
skunk (7)

20 Resided with licentious Up-
start and was in the front (7)

22 Concise trees split up (5)
23 Plant in southern border (5)
24 Alleviation allowed in court

(3-2)
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Radio Waveleagtbs
i TOS3kHz/285m * 1215kHz/247m
1 T068kHz/Z75ra ' u 4 90-52.Bvhf stereo

2 693fcHz/433m
309kHz/330m
ft 18-01vfrf stereo

200kHz/ISOOm
' ft S2-95Vtrf

BBC Radio London:
1458kHz 206m ft 94-9vW

Capital Radio:
1648kHz. 134m ft 953vhf

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz, 261m ft 973vhf

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast.

t Medium wave.

5.00

am Aa Radio 2. 630 Oave Lae
Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 1131 Paul

Burnett. 2.00 pm Andy Peebles. 431
Kid Jensen. 7.00 Taikabour. 830 Mike
Read; 930 Nowsboat. 1030 John
Peal (S). 12.00-530 am Aa Radio 2.

RADIO 2

5.00

am Nows Summary. 5.03 Tony
Brandon <S). 732 Terry Wogan (S).

10.03 Jimmy Young (S). 12.15 pm
Waggoners* Walk. 1230 Pate Murray's

Open House (S). 2.15 David Kamilion

(SI. 4.15 Much Mora Music (S).

5.00

News. 5.05 Waggoners' Walk.

630 John Dunn (S). 6.45 Sports

Desk. 7.02 Country Club (S). 9.02

Folkwaave (S). 935 Sports Desk.

10.02 Tony's. 1030 Star Sound Extra.

11.02 Sparta Desk. 11.06 Brian

Matthew with Round Midnight, includ-

ing 12.00 News, and 12.02 am Sports

Desk. 2.02-6.00 You and the Night

and the Mume with Liz Allan (S).

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Overture Concert, part 1 (s)- 8-™

News. 8.05 Concert, part 2- 9.00

Nows, 9.05 This Week's ' Composer;

Rameau (S). TOGO Aideburgh Festival

1879 Concert, part 1 (S). 10.45

Interval Reading. 1030 Concert, part

2. 11.40 Salzburg Mozart Matinee,
port 1 (S), 12.15 pm In Short. 12JD
Salzburg Mozart Matinee, part 2 (S).
1.00 News. 1.0S Manchester MWdiy
Concert (S). 2.05 Rossini's ” Otello,'*
opera in three acts. Act 1 (S)- 3.15
Richard Briers reads Edward Holmes.
330 Rossini's " Otello *’ Acts 2 and 3
(S). 4.55 Ives and Bartok (SJ. 62S
Homeward Bound (SI. including 545-
5.50 News. *6.15 Ar Home. 7.15
Talking About Music with Antony
Hopkins (S). 7.45 -n,e Human
Predicament by Richard Hughes. 8.50
8ax'a First Symphony and Morning
Song, plus talk by Bax: records (S).
9.40 Academy of St. Maftinrin-the-
Raids (SJ. 1040 Building 9 Library of
to”** («)- 11-55-12.00 News.
VHF only—6.15-7.10 pm Open Univer-

sity-

RADIO 4
6J» am News Briefing. 6.W farm-

tag Today. 635 Shipping Fomeast.
630 Today. Including 6.46 Prayer for

the Day. 7.00. B.00 Today’s News, 7.30,
830 News Headlines. 7.45 Thought lor
the Day. 835 Yesterday in Parliament.
940 News. 9.05 Checkpoint. 930
The Living Worid. 10.00 Nawa. lO.fS
The Movie Moguls. 10.30 Daily Service.
1045 Praster John. 11.00 News. 11-96

The Palestinians. 11.50 Piano Parlour.

12.00 Newa. 12.02 pm You and Your*.
1237 Many a Slip (5). 12.55 Weather:
Programme News. 130 The World at

allocation for 1979 rose to

£9.37211, an increase of almost
£900,000 over its 1978 contribu-

tion.

As for mid-week National
Hunt racing, Beacon Light will

be back in action at Wincanton
today. Mr. Jim Joel’s top class

recruit from hurdling bids for

the Mendip Hills novices chase.

He may well outclass toe opposi-

tion, but Royal Charley could
surprise us. The Chichester-

trained eight-year-old did not
show his true ability when
scrambling home at Worcester
last time out •

WINCANTON
1.00

—

Utoer Pendragon
L30—Chelsea Bar*
2.00

—

Joint Venture
230—Royal Charley***

3.00—

King Vince**
3-30—Jugador

Jobline Newadesk, 5-20 Croaaroads.
5.00 Report West. 6.15 Report Wales.
8.30 Spona Arena. 10.30 Sounds of

Britain. 11.00 Camera. 11.30 SWAT.
HTV Cymru/Wales As HTV Genarel

Service except: 130-1.25 pm Panawdau
Newyddlon Y Dydd. 4.45 " Shane **

5.15-530 Cartoontime. 8.00-6.16 Y
Dydd.

HTV Wes*—As HTV General Service
except: 130-130 pm Report West
Headlines. 6.00-7.00 Report West.

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern News. 2-45 House-

party. 3.15 Get Some In. 4.15 Tarzan.
5.10 Melotoons. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Day By Day. 630 The Squirrels. 10.30
Southern News Extra. 1036 Your
Westminster. 11.05 Police Surgeon.

TYNE TEES
9.20 am The Good Word followed by

North East News Headlines. 130 pm
North East News Headlines. 4.15
Beachcombers. 4.45 The Life and
Timea of Grizzly Adams. 6.00 Northern
Ufa’ 10.30 Camera followed by North

t

East Newt Heedlines. 11.00 Doctor's
Private Lives. 12.00 Soap. 1230 am
Epilogue.

ULSTER
130 pm Lunchtime. 4.13 Ulster

News Headlines. 4.15 Little House on
the Prairie. 5.16 Cartoon. 5.20 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Good Evening Ulster.
6.60 Police Six. 1030 Thundercloud.
11.00 Camara. 11.30 Pro-Celebrity
Darts. 1240 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
12.27 pm Gus Honaybun'a Birthdays.

130 Westward News Headlines. 4.15
Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the
Sea. 6.00 Westward Diary. 1032
Westward Lata News. 1036 Preview
Wear. 71.05 Politics West. 1135
Camera. 11.55 George Hamilton* IV.

12.20 am Faith For Life. 1235 West
Country Weather and Shipping Fore-
cast.

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calender Newa. 4.15 Rocket

Robin Hood. 4.45 Tarzan. 6.00
Calendar (Emley Moor and Belmont
editions). 10.30 Thundercloud. 11.00
Camera. 1130 Fantaey island.

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm News and Road and

Weather. 4.15 Little House on the
Prairie. 5.16 Popeye. 5.20 Crossroads.
6.00 Scotland Today. 6.30 Beverly Hill-

billies. 1030 Stevenson Memorial Lec-
ture. 11.00 Camera. 1130 Late Call.

7135 Mennlx.

One. 1.40 The Archera. 1JS5 Shipping
Forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's
Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02 Listen With
Mother. 3.15 Afternoon Theatre. 4.15
Any Anewer8 7 4.45 Short Story. 5.00
PM: News Magazine. 5.50 Shipping
Forecast. 6.55 Weather; Programme
News. 6.00 News. 6.30 Top of the
Form. 7.00 News. 7.05 The Archers.
730 Time For Veras. 730 Harrogate
Festival 1579 Mozart concert, part 1

(SJ. 8.25 Transports of Delight. 8.46
Harrogate Festival, part 2 (S). 930
Kaleidoscope. 939 Weather. 10.00
The World Tonight. 11.00 A Book At
Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial World
Tonight. 11.30 Today in Parliament.
12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5-00 am As Radio 2. 630 Rush Hour.

10.0S The Robbie Vincent Telephone
Programme. 1.03 pm London Live.
3.03 Showcase. 4.30 London Newa
Desk. 5.3S Look. Stop. Listen. 7.03
Black Londoners. 8.00 Question Time.
9.00-5JH am Join Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
6.00 am AM with Bob Holness and ,

Doug Cameron. 10.00 The Brian Hayes
Show. 1.00 pm LBC Reports. 3.00
George Gale’s 3 O'clock Call. 440
LBC Reports. 8.00 After Eight Special.
9.00 Nlghdlne. 12.00 LBC Reports
Midnight. 1.00 am Night Exbb. 530
Morning Music.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Graham6.00 am Graham Dana's Breakfast

Show (S). 9.00 Michael Aspel (S).
12.00 Dave Cash (S). 3.00 pm Roger
Scott (S). 7.00 Lord George-Brown '*
Capital Commentary (S). 7.10 London
Today (S). 730 Adrian Love's Open
Line (S). 9.00 Nicky Home's Your
Mother Wouldn't Like It (S). 11J»
Tony Wyatt’s Late Show (S). 2.00 am
Duncan Johnson's Night Flight (SJ

hurtful,probably were toe recent

attempts to impose U.S. compe-

tition rules on foreign shipping

lines. Two international con-

sortia with strung British par-,

ticipation including toe Cunard
Line and a number of indivfr

duals including two UK
nationals were indicted in June

1979 by a grand jury o£ con-

spiracy under too Sherman Act
for activities which are not
illegal in Europe where they

are alleged to have taken place.

The shipping clients did sot
dare to defend the case fearing

not only enormous legal cost

but subsequent actions for

treble damages which could be'

brought by their customers,

amounting to several billion

dollars. They found, a way 01ft

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM.

, o CC MO 3250.
Reservations B35 31 81

ENGUSH NATIONAL OPERA
Tonight & Toes 7-10: Julietta. Tomor
7.30: The Turn of tbe Screw. Set & Wed
7.00: Aida.
104 balcony seats avail, from 10 am on
day ot pert.

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE, Rosebery
Ave . EC1. 837 1527. Credit cards.
037 3856. 1 0-6 pm. Nor. 20 to 24.

SCOTTISH OPERA
Evas. 7.30 Nov. 20. 22 mad 24: Don
Oarannf. Nov. 27 end 23: Orfeg ad
lartdlM.

COVENT GARDEN. CC- 240 1066.
(Gardenchame credit cards 8SS 60031.

THE ROYAL OPERA
DER ROSENKAVALIER CANCELLED

The Royal Opera House regrets to
announce the cancellation of the
scheduled Pert, of Dor Rosenkavafler
tonight due to contratturaf . difficulties
with the Musicians’ Union. Full refunds
are avail, from the Bdx Office. Dar
Rosenhavaller tickets are not valid for
Ballet perts

Tomor & Mon 7.30: La Bobeme
THE ROYAL BALLET

Sat Tues & Wed 730: Let Srtpfaktes/Lcs
BIchesaes Notes.
65 Ampbi seats avail, for aH perts. from
10 am on day of pert.

THEATRES
ADELPHI. CC- S. 01 -836 7611.

MY FAIR LADY
Eves, at 730. Sat. 4.00 and 73

S

TONY BRITTON
LIZ ROBERTSON. PETER BA.YUS

and ANNA NEAGLE
THE WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICAL
Book now Adel ohi Theatre and Agents

New Credit Card Hotline 836 73SB.

ALBXRY- S. From 9.00 am led. 836
3878. Credit cards 379 B56S. Groups
836 396Z- Eres. 7-45. Thun, and Sate.

4.30 and 8.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS .

LIONEL BAR-r?
“ MIRACULOUS

1
r. Times.

GEORGE LAYTON
HELEN SHAPIRO. MARGARET BURTON
Best seats S4 far one hr before pert.

AL0WYCH. CC. 836 6404. Info. 836 5332
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

in repertoire
Today 2.00 A 7.30

Gorky's CHILDREN OF THE SUN
“ Powerfully written . . . powerfully
acted . . . stonnlns.” BBC TV. With:
MEASURE FOR MEASURE <tomor*. MOSS
Hart and George S Kaufman's ONCE INA LIFETIME (next pert. 20 Nor.).
WSC also jt The Warehouse isee under W)
AMBASSADORS. CC- 01-836 1171.
Mon-Thur 8.0. Frl 8.30. Sat 5.3o A 8.30
No nerts. frem 24-29 December inc.
DINSDALE LANDEN GWEN WATFORD
DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN

in

,
BODIES

Bv James. Saundurs
“IT'S IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME
ELECTRIFIES." Dallv Mall.

_ BODIES
"WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT IT5
WIT BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF
ITS, DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOUR AND LAYERS OF ITS
LANGUAGE. BODIES STILL RAISES
ECHO AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS
AND HEARTS DiNSDALE LANDEN Sperformance is WOR-Hf going
MILES TO SEE. Bernard Levin.

BODIES
“MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN AMODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN INLONDON. E». News.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2663.
EvL B.O. 5aL 5.0 and 8.0. Mat. Th 3.0.IAN LAVENDER. TERENCE EDMOND

JULIA FgSTER In
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BVTHE AUTHORS OF BOEING BOEING.
"FEYDEAU LIVES CA VA." Gdn.
ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.

TOM STOPPARD
DIBTY LINEN

"Hilarious ... do see Ir " Sun Times.Monday to Thursday B.30. Friday and
Saturday 7.00 and 9.15.NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR

seat? In London.
£4.00. £3.35, £1.60.. plus ISp temp.memPer*,

ASTORIA. CC—S 01-439 8037.

by means of a'consent decree—

-

Jn which the question of guflt

remains undecided—and got

away with a fine of on the

companies Mid smaller fines on

toe 13 individuals involved.

The shipping companies* mis-

fortune had some useful con-

seqtiences. Instead of ratifying

the Anglo-American Convention

for Mutual Enforcement of

Judgments—feared and opposed

by the insurance induatiy—toe-

British' government came for-

ward, with the Protection

Trading Interests Bill, Which

can be seen as one of toe most

aggressive legislative counter

offensives ever launched against

lihe UE. aspiration to" extra-

territorial jurisdiction- It pro-

vides not only that foreign

judgments for multiple damages
shall not be enforceable in toe

UK, but also enables UK com-

panies to recover any multiple

damages paid abroad from toe

UK assets of the foreign com-

pany which obtained them.

In addition to this offensive

weapon the bill provides also for

defensive counter measures

which toe Government can take

whenever UK trading interests

are threatened by foreign

attempts to regulate or control

international trade, including

carriage by sea or . air. It is

proposed that the Secretary of

State for Trade should have

powers to specify - certain

measures as acceptable, to

oblige UK companies to notify

THEATRES

FORTUNE THEATRE- 01-836 2216-
Era. 8J30. Thur. 3 00. SaL 5-30 A 830.

ANNETTE CROSBIE

yrEVEr? grives

•rcTe^^^ams
-THIS PLAY IS STUNNING . CAST
IS SUPERB.” TBareas TV.

'

GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601. Ere. 8.00.
(sharp). Wrd 3.00. SatS. 5.30 A 8-30.

GARETH HUNT In
DEATHTRAP _ .

any requirements or prohibi-

tions imposed on them izqder

foreign law and to prohSnt ot»n>
'

pliance with such measures.

The Secretary of State may
further give, directions specify-

ing when a UK court should

refuse a request for evidence

made by an overseas court

Compliance of UK businesses

could be enforced by unlimited

fipag . on conviction on indict-

ment it is also proposed that'

in proceedings under, the. Evi-

deuce (Proceedings, in: Other.:
Jurisdictions) . Act 1975, UK 1

courts should not comply with a’

request.made by a court of. an ;,

overseas country when the Sec-

retary of State has given, a
certificate that the request

'

infringes UK jurisdiction .or 8a.

otherwise prejudicial to UK
sovereignty.

Blasphemy view
Finally—and there is no doubt

that this will be perceived-

a

blasphemy by UJS. trust buster

—the bill would give toe Secrc

tary of State toe power t

specify by an order foreign coir

petition laws, toe Sherman Ac
for example, which will not b
recognised as a good basis fo

judgments enforceable in to
UK.

* District Court, Ohio, US
Head v Allendale Mutual lnsiu

once Co.. 465 F Supp 355.

THEATRES
QUEENS THEATRE. S.CC. 01-734 1161

Graup^^;sSB?
ofl1 w

* “’SSfe&E IBS*
eSd^^s: nSEsioT®
Dally MaHT^QUlTE SPLENDID." S Exj

OUTSIDE EDGE
"THIS EXCELLENT COMEDY." Stenffan

prer 500 performance*.

ROYAL COURT. 01-730 174!
Evoi at 8 00. Must end Sat,

Worid Premiere of David Lan's
SERGEANT OLA AND HlS FOLLOW»
•Attiretion-Brebblno - . - feadiwtlng . .

reductive." Gordian.

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIR
730 2554. Era. 7^30- ral

fnds Sat.

Foco Novo la THE GUISE
hr David MovreL Dramatic wmdw E a

1 .

>:
^

:i

tit

“SiTNTBiP ROYALTY THEATRE. 01-405 8004 De
-«*=cv Teleoranh 18 to Jan. 12. MATS. ONLY. Back ana

“VWY ^VnGEN|DUS^*VERY '*?UNNY. for Xmli Jffg£n
SJam1* ™

VERY EXCITING.” Fin. Times.
.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1592.
Mon. to Frl. Ere. 8-00. Mat. Wed. 3.00

Satardav 5.00 and 8.30.- .

ANTON ROGERS
GEMMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANGTON

ANDREW C. WADSWORTH.
DAVID HEALEY In
THE HIT MUSICAL

SONGBOOK
“A TOUCH OF MUSICAL MAGIC."
NoW. “THIS STUNNING OCCASION."
THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF THIS
YEAR AND A FEW GONE BY.” Fin.

Timea. “VERY FUNNY. OFfEN
HILARIOUS. RECEIVED -WITH
DELIGHT '' Evdnlno Standard.
OVER 100 PERFORMANCES.

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. 858 7755.
Evenfaffs 8.0. Mac sets. 2.30. ROSE-
MARY LEACH. “A beautiful perform-
ance.'' F.T -

,T OutstandlM. Ota. I SENT
A LETTER TO MY LOVE by Bernice
Rubens. "A miraculous blend of absurdity
and nolo nancy.” S- Tel. "Both funny and
traeic.’’ E.N. "Sure to amu9e a large
public.* E. Standard.

HAYMARKET. CC. 01-930 3832.
Evenings '6 DO. Wed. 2.30. ..

.SJL 4JO and 8.0Q
- GERALD KATE
HARPER O-MARA

THE SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

by Paul Giovanni
No port Xmas day. Boxing Day 2 perts
2-30 ft .B4L Extra pert Dec 27 at 2.30-

H'^MAJCSTY'S. "cel 01-930 6606.
Evenings 8.00. Sat 3.00 and B.OO.
SPECIAL LOW PRICE PREVIEWS
„ £1. £150 £2. £2.50. £3.50-
NICKY HENSON TERENCE FRlSBY

JOSEPHINE TEWSON
ANDREW ROBERTSON
and DORA ARYAN In_ ' _ ROOKERY NOOK

The hilarious terce hr ben TRAVERS.
Directed try. FRANK DUNLOP

_ Opera Nov. Zo .at”7 am.
?S2U "yf. Chlldren i* price mats; Group
Sates 01-379 6061. or Freephone- 2381,
KING’S HEAD. 226 1»16.

Dinner 7. Show 8.
NASHVILLE NEW YORK

Verse hr Ogden Nash.
Devised by Robert Cushman.

ICA THEATRE. 930 3647. To Set. at 8.
Jwnt^Stock . present THE HOUSE by David

LYRIC HAMMERSMmi: 01-741 2311Now rvboflt end realm ed to Its ortnlnal
Victorian sol«idoor. Last 5 Ports. Eves.
7-30. Sat 8.15. mats rOder 2.30. A sat
5^)0 Shaw's comedy YOU NEVER CAN
JELL,."A wm o, , start for a ]oy of
a theatre.”

.
Eva. Newa.

RriHsh aremlere of WAITING FOR theparade.. Pravs 20 arid 21 Nor. opens

STUDIO THEATRE. Opens Ton’t 7.00
LANOitjARKs. by^ Nick Darke, directed^ 36M -

RICHARD BRIERS. PAUL EDDINGTONm Am unusually truthful and IntNIlbent
comedy.” The observer.

_ „ ..
MIDDLE, AGE SPREAD

PhliBirtfuHy funny." Dally Express..
MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01-629 3035.Wed

- J,-
aa- s**- 6 oo sif.

Roger Htgj^ njgyora£ hwe." Gdn.

,TO-ENTIRELY UNDER HIS SPELL.” D.M.
MAYFAIR. S. 01-493" 2031. Der vT

Plus Banned by the censor, the Hottest
J5*

x'8f lyrmlsalveness evenTwice nightly Mon^saL 8 and 10 urn.

THE GINGERBREAD SCAN
Starring BERNARD C R IBB 1NS

" This smash IOT musical . . . high
recommended for Childreni of

^

amp age
Observer. Easy parking- Restaursw v*t

children's mean.

ROYALTY THEATRE. Portuoal Km
KlrasWav. WC2. T«t. 01-405 8004. T

New York** Smash Hit
FOR COLORED GIR1S Who Ha

. Considered Suicide Whas the Rafafcc

Is Enuf-
*• Elegant poetic . . wLshlnp tejoofc.
often very lunoy . . . bafabUng vRNHy
D. Tel. * Pulsating vrith energy. .

super cast. . - - original and vpfffthig

Fin. Times. Mon.-Sat. Eremngs,n 8-0

400 seats available at £2-50 each pe
FINAL WEEK.

ST. GEORGES — THE ELtZAKTHA
THtaTRET^S” 607 112B. Ev*. 7JO. Ml
Tues. and Thur. 2.30.

Today mat.
JULIUS CAESAR

Tonight to Wed next AS YOU LIRE
24-tmur booking service- -

Trad Jazz Sat 12 to 3 p»«l adm 5t

ST. MARTIN’S. Credit Card*. 836* 144
Eras. 8. MM- Tues. 5 and:

agaTba cHRisrm
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN
SAVOY THEATRE. 01^836 888

Credit cards 01-734 *772,
LESLIE PHILLIPS. JUNE WHITFIEI
SYLVIA SIMS and ANDREW SAO

NOT NOW DARLING
by Ray Cooney and- John Chapim
Mon.-Thun. 8-00. Frt. and Sat S-
and a.45. Thura- Nov. IS at 7DO. Gra
bookings 01-437 3856.

SHAFTESBURY 01-836 6596. Tpn't
Tomor 8-30. Sat 5.30. 8.M.

NEXT WEEK WE PLAY TH* PALA'
and Chricov'a “Harinfulness of tnbacK

SAFTESBURY. 01-836 6596. . Ton't
Tomor 8-30. Sat 5 30. 8-30-

HELEN GELZER _ _CHARLES DANCE. BERNARD SPEAR
IRMA LA DOUCE

Directed and Choreographed by
BILLY WILSON

Postal and telephone boofcntas now bri
accepted.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evenings 8.C
Mat; Thurs. 3.00. Sat. 5.30 and 8.:
LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY IN

THE WORLD

—

NO SEX PLEASE

—

WE’RE BRITISH
Directed by Allan Darts. GOOD SEAT

AVAILABLE £2-50 to £5-50.
Credit Cards 01-836 4143.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 50!
..AIR CONDITIONING. CREDFT CARD!

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS
from 8.00 Dining and Dsnclno

9JO SUPER REVUE
BUBBLY

at 11: PETERS. AND LEE

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-836 991
Last 4 ports Toni & Tomor 8.0. !

S & B.30.
EDWARD FOX In

THE FAMILY REUNION
by T. S. ELIOT

“Sheer magic,” Financial Times.
"This H Eliot's greatest ptay.” D. Te

VAUDEVILLE. 01-836 9988. Opening N
21 at 7. Sub. era. 8.0. SW- 5-30 and 8.

ALAN BATES hi
STAGE STRUCK

a new thrHIer by Simon Gray.
BOOK NOW

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-828 4735
01-834 1317.

Eras. 7.30. Mats. wed. and 5at- 2.-

ANNIE
“UNBEATABLE FAMILY

ENTERTAINMENT." Observer.
"Best musical of the year T971/~ E. S

WAREHOUSE. Donmar Theatre. Cor
Garden. Bo* Offvc* 836 6808.

Royal Shakespeare Company
Today 2.00 & 7.30

Pam Gems' PlAF (sold nut)

WESTMINSTER. CC “S" 834 02'wkdyv. 2.30 and B.OO. saL 2.30 and 5.
The Musical Theatre Company hi
JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING
TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT

by Tim Rice and Andrew Ltoyd-Webb
— .

.Starring Paul Jones.
Tickets £3Jt5. £4^5. £5.25. Nov.
Jnn-

T
19 ONLY. Group sales 01-3

WHHEHAU. CC. 01-930 6692-77
Monday to Thursday 8.00. Frt. and

6.10 and 8.so.

„ IW TOMBI
_ stomping pcffsaOng setter,
packed African musical.” News of UmWorld.

j
FIFTH GREAT YEAR

Reduced rate group booking; 234 2251

I
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Last of the Red
Hot Lovers

- by B. A. YOUNG
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ifeil Simon is back at his old
business of makings a play out
Of three one-act pieces using the
same characters. Only one
person appears throughout the
evening in Last of the Red Hot
Lovers. He is Barney Cashman,
a' 47-year-old Jewish New York
fish-restaurant proprietor, and
fti three acts he entertains three
girls in his mother’s apartment
He goes there because he has a
wife and family at home, but
it only gives ' him two hours,
from three to five, to make his
conquests.
Fust comes Elaine Navazio,

an unemotional young woman
of Polish descent . who picked
Barney up_ in his own.
restaurant Barney is such an
inexperienced seducer . that . it
comes- to nothing but a discus-
sion of "mutual respect”
culminating in Barney’s dong
dpolopio pro. vita sua.
t Next,- .. Bobbi 1

Michele, a
Monde, half-witted show-girl

who regales , him with stories
of the awful sex things that
almost happened to her, but
spoils the show by giving him
pot to smoke, so sending him
into a giggling sleep from
which I hope he awakes before
his mother returns.
.And finally Jeannette, the

wife of one of - his oldest
friends, who is into melancholia
after spends the available timp
discussing with Barney the
absence: of anyone ..decent.

gentle and loving in their lives.

(Challenged, Barney comes up
With his wife, Jesus Christ and
John F. Kennedy.) Foiled of
all three preyvBaxney calls bis

wife on the telephone and
invites her.

Mr. Simon writes this Kind of
thing with much expertise, but
the truth is that the whole thing
could be effectively compressed
into a good anecdote lasting

five minutes. Lee Montague
does justice to Barney, not
really an interesting man, but
at least decent, gentle, etc. His
gradual concessions towards
expert seduction (whisky first

time; whisky or .vodka the
second; champagne : the third,

and so on) will do for -a quick

laugh, but there is .i» depth in
the character.
Susan Engel plays Elaine, a

woman who sees no fault in
taking her fun where she finda
it, and ha^ an add wit that

helps to pass the non-productive

afternoon. Georgina Hale makes
a joke of Bobbi, .as if she
weren’t already a joke in her-
self. She lisps not only on her
s’s but on her fs, an achieve-

ment I never met before. Poor
Jeannette with her melancholia
is played by Bridget Turner,
who has a hard time keeping
things going with such" a down-
turning act at the end.

Eric Thompson is the direc-

tor, and Laurie Dennett- the
designer. , _

British Museum

Portraits of the East
by BRIONY LLEWELLYN

-.rt

"-'St-

LbOlWld B lift

Georgina Hale and Lee Montague

This ds a portrait of General

Cai Shlying, an official of the

Ming dynasty of China, who sur-

rendered to the Manchus when
they invaded hi 1642 and rose

to an important -post under the

Qing dynasty. Painted in ink
and colours on a silk banging
scroll by an anonymous Chinese

artist of the 17th century, he
is an imposing welcome to

“Portraits of the East,” the
Oriental Department of the
British Museum's latest exhibi-

tion (until January 13). The
long and diverse traditions of
portrait painting in China, India
and Japan are presented: conr-

tesans look coyly across the
room at emperors, princes hunt
on horseback, poets commune
with nature priests with
their gods.

Unlike the West, China re-

garded the art of portraiture as

subordinate to that of landscape
painting. Often the subject was
depicted within a landscape set-

ting, and the value of an official

portrait was primarily as an
accurate likeness, stressing the
subject’s status for posterity.

Before the 17th century,
Japanese portraiture was domi-
nated by Buddhism, although a
portrait of Yoritomo, the leader
of a vigorous warrior govern-

Elizabeth Hall

ment at the beginning of the

33th century, indicates a fresh

realism. The vitality and direct-
ness of the art of the later

period — widely known as
l/feipoe (“Art of the Floating
World ”) — is well represented.
It being an essentially middle-
class art, celebrated courtesans,
actors, artists and poets domi-
nate.

Realism of detail was impor-
tant in Indian 'portraits, parti-
cularly those of potentates who
were depicted with a great
show of their wealth and mag-
nificence. At times, with more
ordinary people, an attempt was
made to project the character of
the sitter.

Indian artists were the first

in the East to feel the European
influence which later spread to

China and Japan, and which
provides some of the most amus-
ing moments in the exhibition:

an Indian 17th-century gouache

reveals topless ladies dallying

with fruit on a balcony; a Japa-

nese woodblock print portrays

an Englishman warily astride a

prancing pony; and a copy of a

lithograph of Queen Victoria,

by the Chinese Lan Chun, pro-

vides that indomitable lady with

slit eyes.

Violin and pianos
by MAX LOPPERT

The high point of the Stra-

vinsky Festival recital on
Tuesday was the violin and
piano Duo concertant as played

by Kyung-Wha Chung and

Stephen Bishop-Kovacevich. The
work has been reproached for

unevenness; Eric Walter

White’s Stravinsky: The Com-
poser and his Works (recently

reissued by Faber in expanded
form) refers to the •* Gigue ” as
a “ long garrulous movement”
On Tuesday, there seemed no
garrulity, and no unevenness.
The music streamed from the

platform in one long, unbroken
inspiration, one of the noblest

and most chaste emanations of

the Stravinsky Apollonian neo
classicism.

Miss Chung undertook the
violin line in a spirit of rapt

intensity; to Hie . familiarly

fiery and vigorous articulation

there was added a rare under-
standing of how far Stravinsky
can be “interpreted” without
transgression beyond the clearly

formulated boundaries of his

musical style. Her account of

the
M Dithyrambe,” poised above

a piano part that was both
vigilant and exactly weighted,
moved in phrases freely shaped,
their sinuous curves, irradiated

with poetry; yet the free phras-
ing in no way betokened
performer’s vanity. This was
marvellous playing; no less

marvellous were the perfor-

mances of the Marseillaise solo

violin arrangement and the 1941
solo Elegy after the interval

—

the first a witty curiosity, the
second a small, gravely
Bacbian exercise, both touched
here with magic.

The pity of this recital Is that

its highs were surrounded by
loves, some of them very low
indeed. A substantial body of

the Stravinsky two-piano and
piano-duet compositions was
played by the Labeque sisters

—

or rather, disfigured by just

that kind of licence so notably

eschewed by Miss Chung. Forc-
ing oneself to ignore the antics

at the keyboard of Marielle

Labeque. who took all the
upper-hand parts, one beard
from the team a wholly new and
wholly unwelcome range of

Stravinsky piano sonorities.

Soft phrases were tickled and
fondled, loud banked out un-
mercifully tempo changes were
sudden and crude. The music

—for the record, the works
played were the Five Easy

Pieces (1916-17), the Three

Easy Pieces (1914-15), and the

Valse des fleurs for- piano duet;

and tiie Sonata and Concerto

for two pianos—was “inter-

preted ” out ' of recognisable

shape, and sense; the cumula-

tive effect was immature,

irresponsible, and rather

horrible.

Testimonium in Israel by DOMINIC GILL

Testimonium is the brain-

child of Recta Freier, who lives

in Jerusalem—writer, artist and
patron, amatrice of wide and
lively sympathies, and still to-

day, in her eighties a woman of

remarkable energy and force:

perhaps Israel’s nearest equiva-

lent to our own irreplaceable,

irrepressible Lina LalandL
Jt was Recha Freieris idea in

1956, in collaboration with the

Polish . composer Roman
Hanbenstock-Ramati, to found a

concert series in Israel consist-

ing entirely .
of new works

written specially for the occa-

sion commissioned from local

and foreign, Jewish ‘-and non-.

J&'wisb, composers alike.

Although the theme of ' each

series was to be specific and
Jewish, each commission would
relate in whatever manner its

composer chose to some event

or tale of Jewish folklore or

history to form part of a musical

“testimony " to the Jewish
tradition. The wider Implication

was interdenominational - and
international: a breaking down
of: narrow cultural boundaries,

a-
1 dialogue between composer
and audience that should .turn •

not inward but outward, a place

where differing styles and- cul-

tures could fruitfully meet.

^During the- past 13 years, in

five Testhhonia. new works by

cdmpqsers
.
as diverse as Luip

Dallapiccola, Karlheinz Stock-

hausen, Lukas Foss, Ianms

Xfenakis, Alexander Goehr.

George Rochberg, Maurino

Kagel and Leon SchidlowsKy

have been presented in pro-

grammes respectively entitled

Jerusalem, Middle Ages; Ve

Profundis, Lucem cum- fulgaret

("The Light so it Shmeth, a

quotation from Job)—and tins

year. The Jewry of Spain, under

Freier’s watchful eye, and.

with -the lively co-operation of

the Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra, five more Testi-

monium commissions were pre-

pared and premiered'last month-

The Spanish iheme was very

variously Interpreted. Stock-

hausen’s-offering, characteristic-

aHy, had the least - specifically

Sephardic connection—which Is

tor say none at alL sine®

tf&hael’s Youth proved to be

only the most recently com-

pleted paragraph of Licftf, ms
vast 15-year undertaking which

will eventually comprise an
'‘ opera

w
for each of the seven

days of the week (the first of

these, Der Jahrestou/ for

dancers and orchestra, corres-

ponds to Tuesday, and was first

given -in Tokyo two years ago;

Michael’s Youth is the first act

of “ Thursday," which should be
premiered complete at the Sea la

in Milan in 1981).

.

The first part of “ Thursday”
to be written was actually the

middle act, Michael's Journey
Round the World, unveiled at

IRCAM in Paris last year. It

was mainly a concert piece, with ’

theatrical elements— and those

elements apart, it was a striking

and very beautiful score, richly

worked, full of wild and magi-
cal fantasy. In Michael's Youth,

Stockhausen takes all the auk-
ward amateur-theatricals only

slightly obtrusive in the Jour-

ney and blows them up into

full-scale pantomime. There is

some fine music still, and
especially on the tape of

Hebrew- choral settings which
accompanies (in the main very

quietly, sometimes almost in-

audibly) all of the action, one
or two thrilling musical

moments: but few of them —
and not enough nearly to com-
pemu>te for the profusion of

toeffectual and bumbling stage-

craft that dominates the scene.

: As nsual, the composer was
his own librettist, designer and
producer. In the Journey,

Michael the archangel trumpeter

arrives on stage dressed in

mauve velvet pants aid a full-

sleeved white blouse, bearing

an array of trumpet mutes on

a wide bedt around his waist-
like nothing so much as a young

German hunter setting out in

serions .pursuit of exotic kitsch.

We discover in Michael’s Youth

that our chronology was wrong:

the trumpeter, and bis doubles

in various guises, have already

trapped their prey; ft is alive

and wefl in t$k sixth-form com-

mon room,' and they are teach-

ing It tricks. To ensure that

the lessons are properly learned,

there is Michael’s mum, called

Eve, black and all woman; there

is Dad, one minrite school-

master, Lucifer the next: there

are two dancers, one black, one

vrihite; and there is a Star Lady,

straight out of the Intergalactic

Bar of Star Wars, with horns

a and great big nipples

with which Michael can ptef-

For more than an hour Stock-

hausen’s people prance and

dance; sometimes they sing; and
for the Jjfe of me, even after

one dress rehearsal and one
performance. I could not under-
stand what they (or the compo-
ser) might be after. Perhaps
deep inside the piece there may
be seeds of some effective

theatre: deep inside it certainly,

to be perceived with eyes tight
closed, are some musical master-
strokes. But before the whole
of "Thursday" arrives at the
Scaia, Stockhausen must be per-
suaded— and persuaded most
•urgently—to collaborate with a
dramaturge who knows what
the stage is about
Another substantial Testi-

monium commission was Vox
Humana? by Maurizio Kagel for
amplified voice, women’s choir
and orchestra. Kagel took his
text from • Isaac Levy’s Chants
Jufteo-Espagnols—a short frag-

ment of a poem in Ladino, the
Spanish-Jewish idiom still used
today by the descendants of the
Jews expelled from Spain, knit
together with an invented lan-

guage and a repertoire of
Ladino words of one to three
syllables. The treatment is

surprisingly conventional in the
context of Kagel’s other recent
work: a serious, respectful,

beautifully-crafted cantata,
around 20 minutes long, which
uses non-vocal effects (the
shushhh of hands rubbed to-

gether, the hiss of a stroked
cymbal) for delicate emphasis.
Although the words are simple

—

Madres margadas/Non sospirex

mis/NoD seraii pedridas/Vues-
tras lSgrimas—they might have
called forth from another com-
poser a more melodramatic
response. But Kagel’s manner
is significantly low-keyed; there

is no breast-beating. The work
ends with a great cry of “No!"
from the women’s choir: yet

the faces, in this performance,
were smiling—a strange and
moving ambiguity, intended or

not
This fifth Testimonium had

originally commissioned seven

new works: but an eleventh-hour

cancellation of the visit of the

Hamburger Vokalensemtole

meant that two, by Cristobal

Haiffter and Alexandre Tans-

m.in, could not be performed

.

Gilbert Amy’s Angels of the
Throne, which set a hymn by
Solomon Ibn Gabirol, was un-
affected since it called for only

a single voice with clarinet and
cello soloists, and instrumental
ensemble. We were glad to hear
it, for it was a work among the
very best of Amy’s oeuvre:

sensitively scored, beautifully
imagined, a wealth of lyrical

gesture drawn with a single,

powerful thread.

It was also short, barely 15
minutes tong: and I should
gladly have heard it again. Far
better that, than Emmanuel
Nune's Grace for 16 instruments,

texturally,
.
melodicaily, har-

monically and antipbonally dull.

Or Yitzhak Sadai’s endless
Trial 19 for. four-track tape,

long, technically inept, and pain-

fully loud, given in front of a
stage-set resembling something
like an eskimo encampment in

a thunderstorm.. - An artistic

venture which sets out to sub-

ject its audience to aural torture
in order to make a point about
torture generally must in any
case be doomed from the start.

But two successes, one brain-

storm, and two failures out of
five is a proud enough ratio for

any festival of contemporary
music, whose every commission
must, by its nature, be a step

in the dark—and whose every

step Is always, in the most prac-

tical sense, both testimony and
testament. In Recha Freier’s

scheme Israel has the seed of a

full-blown, international, and
internationaHy-minded music
festival that could grew: and
certainly, even when she even-
tually retires, that should
never be allowed to die.

Christopher Ewart-Biggs prize

The third Christopher Ewart-

Biggs Memorial Prize has been

awarded to Belfast playwright

Stewart Barker for his television

play I’m a Dreamer Montreal.

broadcast last March by Thames
Television as part of the ITV
Playhouse series.

; The announcement and

presentation of the £1,500 award
was made by the Taoiseach, Mr.
Jack Lynch, aft a reception in
Trinity College, Dublin.
The judges for the 1979 prize

were Jane Ewart-Biggs, Maire
Cruise O’Brien, Thomas Paken-
ham, Maurice Schumann and
Georges Sion.
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A hanging scroll of General Cai Shiying (d. T674); anonymous.

King’s Head

Desperately Yours

New York City Opera

La Clemenza

di Tito
by ANDREW PORTER

As if they were not being
kept busy enough at the Ald-
wych and in the Warehouse,
three Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany actresses—Paola Dioni-

sotti, Juliet Stevenson and Ruby
Wax—have put together a sharp
40-mlnute lunchtime entertain-

ment that traces the history of

three lonely hearts advertise-

ments. For dramatic conve-

nience, writer Ruby Was gives
us a mother and two daughters,
although the family relation-

ship is less important than the
individual voices.

Miss Stevenson is the parlour
revolutionary, who finds herself

at Zen meditation sessions and
in prison as a result of a mis-
fired attempt to stir fraternal

passion in a Chinese take-away.

Miss Wax, discovering she is

short of both voluptuousness
and personality, submits herself

to a conditioning process in the

pages of a glossy women’s
magazine. The bounce and fun
of the^show derive from the

quite unequivocally satirical

treatment meted out to both

courses of action. Less clear is

the collapse of Mother (Miss
Dionisotti > from babbling
matriarch into an arrested child

of Nature. •
.

Both daughters end up,
stripped to their underwear,
covering themselves in horrific

gunk: Miss Stevenson empties
petrol over her head as she
pleads for a cause; Miss Wax
by this stage heavily into

beauty culture, rolls around in

plain, yoghurt and, on the line

“Likes romantic dinners and
running in the heather—no
weirdos,- pieasel’’ sticks a slice /»£

cucumber in each eye. While
her colleagues, retire gracefully
backstage after the applause.

Miss Wax belts through the
auditorium into the lavatory. A
promising, smart little debut.
The director, also from the RSC,
is Alan Rickman.

MICHAEL COVENEY

La Clemenza di Tito has

joined the New York repertory,

in a reproduction of the staging
that Federik Mirdita did at the
Theater an der Wien for the
1976 Vienna Festival. (It was
later taken up by the Vienna
State Opera.) The show is not
altogether satisfactory, it is not
marked by the total belief in
the piece that inspired the
Covent Garden production;
Mirdita is responsible for a
“revised scenario.” But it

comes nearer than any pro-
duction IVe seen but Covent
Garden's to revealing the great-
ness of this opera — once
second in popularity only to
The Mcgic Flute among
Mozart’s pieces.

Two arias have been omitted:
Publius' “Tardi s’awede”' and
Annius’ “Tu festi tradito.” Ser-
vilia’s “S’altro cne lacrime” has
been shifted, to become the
third number of Act II where
it no longer serves its function
of making Vitellia examine her
conscience and prompting the
change of heart given expres-

sion in “Non piii di fiore”; the
three big parade arias of Sextus.
Titus, and Vitellia now form a
strenuous sequence unbroken
by Senrillia’s tender minuet.
Titus’ “Del piii sublime soglio”
is sung before the full chorus,
not in confidence to two friends.

Otherwise, recitative has been
drastically abridged, and the

action plays on a single, set, so
that the shape of Mozart’s care-
fully planned scenes is

obscured.

None of this could be deemed
improvement. On the other
hand, the settings and costumes
are classicaL It is not a quaint
evocation of an 18th-century
spectacle, with Leopold 21 and
his court watching. The
characters are not in masks,
and surrounded by ballet

dancers (Barcelona); Sextus and
Annius are not transposed
down an octave (Aix); the
dialogue is not spoken by
revolutionary Prague school-

kids. inflamed by what was
happening to Leopold’s sister.

Marie Antoinette, at the time
fSan Francisco). Mirdita's pro-

duction moves cleanly, directly,

and sensibly, and its main faults

are occasional gestural equiva-

lents of dropping into colloquial

speech, even -slang: Vitellia

arouses mirth by running in a
very stately costume; Annins

expresses stage masculinity in
a eheerful-lumpkin rather than
a patrician fashion.
The three principals were

local debutants. Carol Vaness,

who sang Vitellia in San
Francisco two years ago, arrived
in New York preceded by a well
deserved reputation. She
has a bright clear, accurate
soprano, spirit, style, and a vivid

stage presence. She suggested
a younger and more precisely
focused- Carol Neblett Ann
Murray was a splendidly cogent
and accomplished Sextus.
Thomas Moser, a Virginian
tenor who has sung Titus in
Vienna, surpasses the usual
incumbents in freshness of tone,

fluency of coloratura, and
dignity of bearing. The real
Titus (according to Suetonius)
was not tall; Mr. Moser is, and
lie makes an impressive figure.

The other parts were well taken.

Julius Rudel, who also con-
‘

ducted the Vienna performances,
is an expert and polished
Mozartian. Some of his tempi
seemed a shade slow—notably
the andante of the first finale

—but most of what be did was
eloquent. The set, credited in

Vienna to Mathias Krai} but
in New York to Lloyd Evans, is

a section of heavy barrel vault
uneasily perched on eight
spindly Ionic columns. Back-
cloth and wings are of some
plain, pleasingly light stuff, not
dreary, fashionable black. At
times the backcloth parts like

. a tent flap to allow entrances
before a little cutout of a Roman
palace. It's a long way from
neoclassical grandeur, but its

openness and well planned
levels suit the straightforward,

unaffected production.

Whitbread awards
The winners of the 1979 Whit-

bread Literary Awards are: The
Old Jest, by Jennifer Johnston
(Hamish Hamilton), for the best
novel; About Time, by Penelope
Mortimer (Alien Lane), for the
best biography or autobio-

graphy; and Tulhu. by Peter
Dickinson (Gollancz), for the
best children's book.

Each winner receives a
cheque for £1,500 and either an
inscribed silver box or a
tankard.

One Australian bank has the

expertise to provide a complete
specialist service in interna- - ?.

^

tional business, including y ''

foreignexchange dealings,
~ '

trade finance, and
deposits and loans in a
wide range of currencies.

One Australianbank has offices

in London. Tokyo- Hong Kong.
.^Singapore, Jakarta.SanFrancisco,

a New York, Frankfurt Bahrain,
I " Papua New Gu inea,New
; '-aa zea|and, Fiji,NewHebrides

and other islands of the

, v Pacific . : .and about a

sxX.'Cy-
-
uA*\ thousand branches

within Australia.

One Australian bank,
Australia's first bank, has over

160 years’ experience in Australia

and does business right around the world.

One Australian bank has more
than 1000 people working outside

Australia in awiderange of activities

assisting international business.

' Join the thousands of companies around

, theworld who entrust us with their international business.

.
.. Talk to us soon.

» •

ok of SSSew South Wales
Australia's International Bank.

fuicoipbraied in Australia with limited liability)

Chief London Office: 29 Threadneedle Streep London EC2R 8BA. Tel. no. 01-588 4020.
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BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

" SHE; CURRICULUM— what

, -schools teach—is now the most
; important educational ques-

i troi^’Vsaid Lady roung. Minister

of State for Education and
Science, in London yesterday.

•The same belief has for several

years been voiced increasingly

by employers and parents who
in -their various ways both
finance and .consume the ser-

vices .of the .State education

system. But the official survey

,
of curricular practices,' which
Lady Young was introducing,

•indicates, that the lay. public's

concern' about the teaching of

basic skills and subjects is not
' .shared by many, of the 105 local

; education authorities directly
- responsible for schools in

Ehgland - and Walesl
* £ i?* i

Leaderless

. .The survey which represents
' the Government’s first step to-

, wards ..
instituting an agreed

“framework" of studies to be

;
taught in all 28,000 State
schools, shows that current cur-

ricular practices are largely

either incoherent or simply un-
known. Only one-fifth of the
104 authorities which responded
Systematically collected infor-

mation each year on the sub-

jects taught in their area and,
$ven then, often confined their

inquiry to the upper forms bf
secondary schools. Most authori-

ties did.not- wish to have de-

i tailed control- over the develop-
' merit of curricula. They pre-
1 ferred to leave it to “ a complex

interaction between the various
parties, none of whom plays a

markedly dominant part in

determining policy."

The results of this leaderless
improvising emerge dismally
from the survey. The picture be-
comes more uncertain and frag-

mented as the Government’s
attempt to describe national
practices in basic subjects

passes from English, through
mathematics and science, to

modern languages. The response
of local authorities to Ihe
schemes for co-operation with
industry which arose from the
promptings of the Labour Gov-

,
eminent in 1976, is also depress-
ing.' Fewer than a third said
they encouraged schools to take
part in such schemes.

Framework
" Clearly the Government is

right to take the lead in ensur-
ing that all normally capable
children are in future given
adequate teaching in English,
practical maths, at least the
elements of science, a foreign
language, and moral questions.
The Government is also right
to proceed by undertaking
detailed discussions with all

interested parties with the aim
of instituting the national

framework by -general agree-

ment The Education Ministers

will thus act as their Labour
predecessors intended to -act' had
they been returned to power,
which may exempt this greatly

needed educational reform from
the political “ opposition for

opposition’s sake that has
frustrated many advances in

social policy.

Hopes are high in Whitehall

that agreement on the principle

of the framework wiD be readily

forthcoming from 'the local

authorities. Despite their stated

reluctance to assume detailed

control of curricula, the author-

ities are said to have been
largely convinced by the survey

that the present entanglement

of practices cannot be allowed

to prevail.

The change will be Opposed,
however, by associations of
teachers who for long have
regarded the curriculum as a

“secret garden” where none
but the professionally initiated

may enter. Especially strong

resistance is virtually guaran-

teed from the largest associa-

tion, the National Union of

Teachers, which has refused to

co-operate with the survey
since the Labour Government
first proposed It two years ago.

Smarting under the reductions

of public spending on education

and of the size of the teaching

force, the NUT will doubtless be
quick to point nut. the survey’s

repeated acknowledgement that

shortages of staff capable of

teaching maths, science and
modem languages are major
obstacles to the institution of

an effective curricular frame-
work.

Retraining

Ostensibly the : Government
could answer such a challenge
by offering retraining in the
“ shortage ” subjects to teachers
who would otherwise be made
surplus to requirements by the
declining school population. But
the credibility of .this answer
would depend on the Govern-
ment’s ability to see that the
local authorities, hard pressed
by restrictions on public expen-
diture, no longer diverted to
other purposes funds notionally
provided for Ihe retraining of
teaching staff. The authorities
would be bound to resist any
such diminishing of their finan-

cial autonomy.
In the end, therefore, the

complexity of vested interests
whiCh divide the various
"partners’* of the education
system, may prevent the agree-
ment which the Government
hopes to achieve. If so, however,
the national interest plainly
requires that Ihe curricular
framework should be imposed
by legislation.

Second class

citizens

F
OR the last five years,

cocooned within exchange

controls, senior members
of the Stock Exchange have
conducted an endless discussion

about how stock jobbers or
brokers sT.ould compete in the
m—fre* for international securi-

-. The cocoon li^s now gone.

|

"j.3 removal adds a degree o!

urgency to their problem and,
paradoxically, has made its

solution more difficult

Partly because the current
state of most overseas securities

markets is uninspiring, the

1

urgency seems greater In theory
than in practice. British
investors can now invest freely

abroad. To the extent that they
do so a UK-orientated Stock
Exchange will lose business.
British investors can now buy
-British securities through
foreign stock exchanges, thus
avoiding British stamp duty.

Again, tiie result could be a loss

of business in London.

No rush to pursue either

|

possibility has developed, but
the end of exchange controls

provides an extra incentive to

members of the Stock Exchange
to become involved in the
trading of foreign securities.

After all, exchange controls

have always been cited as one
of the reasons why the Stock
Exchange is no longer to inter-

national securities trading what
Lloyds of London is to inter-

national insurance. Their
removal is part of the motive
behind the merger talks between
Grievson, Grant and Scrimgeour.

which was announced yesterday.

Foundation
stones

The paradox is that the
removal of exchange controls

makes it more difficult for the
Stock Exchange to allow its

members to compete on equal

terms with foreign security

houses.,The exchange is hobbled
by its desire to defend the
separation of capacity” and
minimum commissions," tWO

rules which devout members of
the exchange still regard as “the
two great foundation stones of

our dealing system.”

The “ separation, of capacity
”

demands that brokers act only

as agents, never making a price

in any security themselves, but
negotiating the requests of their

clients with jobbers. The
jobbers, in turn, act only as

dealers and only quote prices

to brokers, never directly to

clients. The UK Stock Exchange
is the only major stock exchange
in the world using this system.

It has found that it works well,

feels that it averts fraud and
helps self-regulation, and is

reluctant to abandon it

For years the Stock Exchange
Council has been toying with

schemes to allow members' to

act in dual capacity — make a

market directly to investors —
in foreign securities. The
Council was scheduled to take

the great decision ten days ago,

secure in the knowledge that

exchange controls constituted

Some ofrtite senior Stock Exchange members in the debate; Mr. Peter Stevens, Laurie HHIbank; Mr. David

Tickers, VIckersTda Costa; Mr. John Robertson, Wedd Pnriadieg Moribund; Mr. John FaweU, Laing & Creickshank.
Mr. Ralph

an iron curtain between the
domestic " securities . market,
where British “ single capacity

”

would continue, and the foreign
markets where the foreign
“dual capacity” approach was
necessary.

But by the time the council
members convened, exchange
controls had vanished. There
was no longer any difference

between domestic and inter-

national securities or Investors.

The convenient division that

was to separate the two trading

ideologies had been removed. A
lively debate followed which
embraced

1

all the attitudes

expressed over the years.

Access to foreign business was
.heeded more urgently than ever
before, was marginal and irre-

levant, was now unnecessary
because the busines would
come to London, it should await
events. In the end the Commis-
sions and Dealings Committee
was sent hack to the drawing
board to prepare fresh proposals
for a decision on December 4.

Despite the exchange control

problem / the front winner
remains the idea that SE
members should be allowed to

form subsidiaries called Inter-

national Dealers. An 3D would
be a firm for which the usual
distinction between hroker and
jobber did not exist. Through
their IDs brokers could make
markets direct to clients and
so could jobbers — but only

in international securities. An
ID would operate on the floor

of the Stock Exchange, if it

wished to. Other financial

institutions — merchant banks
for instance — could be invited

in as shareholders.

Combination
possibility

It is possible that jobbers and
brokers could combine to form
IDs. An ID would not be covered
by the Stock Exchange's com-
pensation fund (which protects

investors against bankruptcies)
because it would not be charging
minimum commission. It is still

uncertain whether the ID should

be a member or non-member of

the Stock Exchange. Thornier
still Is the question whether ihe
ID should be able to deal in

British securities through its

overseas branches.

The idea of an ID was first

proposed five years ago by a
small committee led by Mr.
Michael Marriott, the pre-

decessor of tire present chair-

man of the Stock Exchange, Mr.
Nicholas Goodison. The idea

never got anywhere because of

vested -interest of members of

the Stock Exchange in the status

quo, and because it was seen

as the thin end of the wedge
that would eventually destroy

the principle of single capacity

in the home market

Committee followed com-
mittee and idea followed idea,

until last year a note of
desperation was beginning to

creep into the memos being set

before the Council. In August,

1978, the chairman observed:
“ We have received and debated
17 reports from 10 committees
and have so far not reached a
conclusion." In January of this

year the senior partners of four

major jobbing firms sought to

inject some urgency into the
debate. They claimed there was
“ lack of realism in the present
antiquated rules" and said that
lack of confidence in the future
was being created by the “ very
large volume” of business by-
passing the Stock Exchange
floor.

Part of the problem is that
the debate concerns only a small
amount of business for a small

part of the membership. Figures
are hard to come by, but the
invisible earnings of the ex-

change last year, which are a
rough yardstick for overseas
business, were about £20m,
while the gross income of the
exchange membership was
£270m. Another indication is

that less than 40 per cent of the
SE*s turnover in corporate
securities' is reckoned to be in

foreign shares. Both figures give

no indication, however, of the

amount of securities business

that is already by-passing the
exchange and its membership
altogether.

Furthermore, brokers already

possess a fair amount,of leeway
in their operations in overseas
securities. They are allowed to
make markets in overseas
shares via overseas subsidiaries.

They can already offer research
and advice on overseas security
markets to clients at home and
abroad.

The jobbers have been shut
away from, overseas business
because they are allowed only a
single correspondent in an over-

seas centre and are otherwise
dependent upon the brokers to
bring them business. One jobber
estimated last year that SO- per
cent of the business in Euro-
pean securities done by UK
investors went to overseas

markets direct; and that of the
20 per cent that went to UK
brokers 16 per cent - - was
executed in overseas markets,
while only 4 per cent was
brought to the jobbers.

Threatened

breed
This state of affairs has

become steadily more worrying
for the Stock Exchange because
jobbers appear to he a
threatened breed. Only 14 firms
are left, where there were 10C in
1960. This dwindling number
has become the AchiHes heei in

the viability of, and argument
for, “ single capacity.” The
jobbers have been finding it

steadily harder to make money
in trading British' corporate
securities: they need the sup-

port either of the gilt market or
of the overseas securities

market to keep going.

In late 1977, a committee of
senior partners of both types of
member firm began to study the
plight of the jobbers. The
picture that emerged was not
completely black but they did
maintain that the dealing
system was now vulnerable and
that they could not be confident
that all five main jobbers could
survive a prolonged cyclical

downturn. They noted that tire

SE rules inhibited jobbers, in
particular, from participating in
the large informal market in

international securities which

had developed in London.

They proposed the minimum
solution to the problem. They

felt, not without dissent, that

the International Dealer would

act as a “trojan horse" which

would introduce dual capacity

into the dealings in gilts ^and

domestic securities; They
adopted instead a proposal that

jobbers should be allowed to

deal in overseas securities with

foreign security houses, but

would “ book ’’ such transactions

through brokers at a nominal

rate of commission..

This idea undoubtedly had. an.

artificial flavour to it and has

since been threatened by the

challenge to the . Stock..

Exchange’s rules posed by the

Office of Fair Trading. The
shadow of the OFT has, indeed,

added a new dimension to the
debate. While the . Stock
Exchange intends to defend the
linked principles of single capa-

city and fixed commissions at-

home, the exchange dearly feels

itself on shakier ground when it

comes to placing-restrictions on
the ways its membership may
compete abroad.

Officials were less worried
about this - shakiness while
exchange controls rigorously
separated domestic and foreign
business. But now that the great
divide has been removed it will

require some Legal : agility to
argue that what is vital in one
area of security trading is not
so vital in another. ...

This&a brief summary^ofthe
minutiae of

.
the debate that is

now causing 'turbulence in the
upper ' reaches of ;

the Stock'
Exchange. To the membership
in general it all seems rajher-
arcane. There are- firmly estab-
lished traditional brokers, with
a secure slice of the traditional

domestic market, to which the

'

whole question appears a storm
in a teacup. There are a striking

numberof other people who feel

that the debate .win rapidly be :

dvertaken by events. The OFT
will remove fixed commissions,
they argue. The vested interest

in ffngi q .capacity' will then
quickly evaporate. The rules will

be changed. Jobbers will merge -

'

with brokers and, later on,

liaisons with merchant bank-'

will become possible as welL •

*

The resignation to ; -sac'

change may be widespread fcu

so far,' the pressure for it-ha

been slight It Is only becaus

of the plight of the jobbers tha

there has been urgency in tS-

debate about international dm
ing. Before' the lifting !
exchange controls itwasorij
in a small category of shared
the South African mining stop
and one or two British most1

nationals—that jobbers
feeling their inability to

pete.'

It is a £air bet that even
exchange controls - lifted

basic business of the
.membership will not

.

rapidly as it might in

The hriestihg institutions, whic
account for between 30 and 4

per twit of comntisstans, hair

been able and willing to:inter
abroad some lime: Tbeplfvaf
investor, who accounts foreran,

40 per cent, has most to
from the relaxation of exchattg .

controls but he is not likely t

shift a large proportion of&
wealth abroad. - ----- .'*

factors
. It also' seems
hope that dealing in
shares wDl shift to London.®

best liquidity- andthus the
prices, will remain dose
national Investors '.tn

security. International

and brokers are = now
phone call away from
.national markets.. They dro*
need prices to be tnadcj
London. •

_

But these are.ali guesses. TS
true answers wiH have a..betft-

cbance of emerging if the

Exchange: ' gives, its

free rein to explore the pae»-

bilities in international seem
ties. This will probably invph
a definition of the UK stair
which must he traded UK^ty '

and. permission tor the memhe
ship to form Internationa
Dealers to deal in other seed,
ties as they see best.

THE TOTAL number of Com-
monwealth citizens and foreign
nationals accepted for settle-

ment in this country in the first

half of this year was 34,400. Of
those 19,000 or 55 per cent were
citizens of the New Common-
wealth countries or Pakistan.

The general trend of immigra-
tion, especially from the
Comonwealth, seems to be
downwards. In 1976, for ex-
ample. the total number of
acceptances for settlement was
80,745. Last year the figure
was 72.33L In the same period
the number of Commonwealth
citizens included in the total fell

from over 49,000 to just under
38,000. In percentage terms the
New Commonwealfh and Paki-
stan share fell from 62 per cent
in the first half of 1977 to 60
per cent in the first half of
197S to the 55 per cent
recorded in the latest figures.- - -

Compromise
The figures come from the

Statistical Bulletin of the Home
Office and are gross. No adjust-

ment is made for those accepted
for settlement and who strtwe-

mientlv leave. If that were done,
the net inflow would be found
*n be considerably smaller. Net
Immisration from the Carib-
bean for instance, may have
ceased. .

That is part of the statistical
background to the Government’s
White Paper on immigration
published yesterday, and It

would have been useful if the
figures could have been provided
along side it To some people
the 34.000 or so foreign and
Commonwealth citizens accepted
in the first half of this year will

still seem far too many. Others
will note the fall in the trend,

the declining percentage of

those from the New Common-
wealth and the general evidence

that the gre^t wave of immigra-
tion appears to be over.

Few people from either camp,
however, are likely to be
impressed by the Government’s
latest proposals. Mr. William
Whitelaw, the Home Secretary,

told the House of Commons that

the new measures, if adopted,
will reduce immigration by
about 3,000-4,000 a year. Those
committed to curbing the inflow

will regard such a reduction as

peanuts. Those of a more liberal
inclination and who are pre-

' pared to look at the trend must
wonder whether the proposals
are worth the effort. Mr.
Whitelaw, in short, has produced
a political compromise that will
please no-one.
The tenor of the White Paper,

as it has been of successive gov-
ernments on this issue, is that
it is necesaiy to reduce the in-
flow, but that in practice it is
difficult to find ways of . doing
so. One by one the loopholes
have; b&B. 'dcgfdi'.ttt; ht- least
attempts have been made. Mr.
Whitelaw’s document goes fur-
ther along this road: for ex-

" ample, ' by proposing that it
should become virtually impos-
sible for foreign

-

students here
to secure eventual settlement
and for those admitted on a
temporary- ’basis, to switch, tp a
permanehf one. Such proposals
are wholly illiberal and quite-
unnecessarily restrictive.

So much by now is par for the
.
course as restrictions have
become tighter and tighter. This
White Paper, however, breaks
entirely new ground by openly
embracing sex discrimination.
It is proposed that only women
.who are citizens of the United
Kingdwn and Colonies. and bom
in this country should he
allowed to bring In the husband
or fiance of their choice. As
Mr. Whitelaw admitted in the
House of Commons, this will
exclude women who were bora
abroad because their parents
happened to he out of the coun-
try at the time. But his mitigat-
ing- statement that such cases
could expect to receive “favour-
able treatment outside the
rules ” entirely missed the point.
The proposal is blatantly dis-
criminatory; it is also ignomini-
ous that anyone should bare to
go through such vetting pro-
cedure. It should be opposed
by anyone with any sense of
decency and fairness.

Race relations

The last point is quite simple.
It is that if immigration is on
the wane, the key issue now is

that of improving relations

between Immigrants and the
indigenous population, it is a
comment in itself that -the

White Paper makes bo mention
of that subject

MEN AND MATTERS
Light fingers on

the buttons
While the world catches its

breath again after last week's
computer error in the Pentagon
—the one that could have
resulted in us allfbeing reduced.
Hireshima-style, to mere .shad-

ows of our former selves—it is

less than reassuring-' to learn

that our destiny is in part con-

trolled by machines with the
brain capacity of earwigs.

The comparison with earwigs
is not gratuitous. Experts have
recently said as much them-
selves—and this relates only to
the most sophisticated com-
puters. In the circumstances, it

is obviously a good thing that
our electronic brothers should
be in safe hands and disquiet-
ing to learn that, all too often,

they are not
I am driven to record these

musrags after a conversation
with one of the leading experts
on computer fraud, Michael
Comer, who is to take part In
two seminars on such up-market
crimes, the first in two weeks’
time.

In a book he is planning on
the abuse—or misunderstanding
—of computers. Comer will spill

the beans on how an American
rocket missed Venus by hun-
dreds of millions of miles
because of a mistake with a
piece of carboard. He will also

raise a stir closer to home with
the tale of how one local

authority in England was
advised by a computer to save

postal costs by enclosing all

bills in a single (presumably
large) envelope. Mostly, how-
ever, he will deal with crime

and its prevention. The prob-

lem -with computer crime is

that it is so esoteric in many
-cases that company manage-
ments do not have a due what
is going on.

One of Comer's leading rivals,

Ken Wong of BIS Applied

Systems, estimates that com-
puter frauds are already costing

some companies hundreds of

thousands of pounds—" and

these are only the ones we
know about." Wong has been
investigating the various forms
of the sport in Britain and says
that they vary from sophisti-
cated interference with the
technology to the simple fire

that mysteriously sweeps the
computer room and destroys
all evidence of a business
transaction. The thing is, of
Course, that in most cases it is

the operator who it at fault
Computers will only turn
criminal themselves when they
develop beyond the earwig.

Sfaying ‘when’
The hon-drinking, non-smoking
President Moi of Kenya may
have gone too far in his praise-
worthy campaign to bring a new
mood of hardworking, God-fear-
ing incorruptible austerity to
the Kenyan nation.

Only days after the general
siseti®11 Moi has warned new
MPs, councillors and all civil
servants not to drink in public.
“ We must build a nation of
disciplined leaders,’’ he told a
rally. “ If civil servants are
found indulging in excessive
drinking they will be sacked.”
He advised everybody to drink

sodas, which may be a good
multinational Colas

out hardly encouraging for
Kenya s big monopoly beer in-
dustry which made record pro-
fits last year and also inciden-
tally paid record taxes. How
long Mois line will last is un-
C-tear—the chairman of East
African Breweries, Kenneth
Matiba, has got into parliament
beating, ironically, the water
minister. Dr. Julius Kiano.

Meals on wheels
MacDonalds and Burger K«'"g
watch out The British School
of Motoring is on your tail and
it drives a hard bargain*
Those of us intrigued by

BSM’s announcement that it in-
tends moving into the already
crowded domain of fast-food will

be further fascinated by the
news that not only the UK but
the continental markets are at

stake. It turns out that, frus-

trated by the Byzantine nature
of European driving school re-

gulations—which make cross-

Channel ventures more than a
little troublesome—BSM has de-
cided on " complete diversifica-

tion” and is to open an inter-

national food chain instead.
One of the main problems so

far—apart from finding the
necessary outlets—has been the

.
sort of epicurean delight on
which to bail'd its reputation.
The world’s largest driving
school seems - opposed to the
hamburger and the pizza, but is

above all concerned, it tells me,
that the “ goodies ” on offer

should be “toothworthy.”
There is, however, plenty of

time to sort out the gastro-

nomic details. “We have a very
positive cash flow situation,”

BSM assures me, “so please
don’t use the headline ‘Bangers
and Smash*. Our chairman
Anthony Jacobs is an entre-
preneur with the Midas touch.”
Given that the latter statement
is true, the BSM chief should
keep his distance from the
operation — the original Midas
died, it may be recalled, of
extending his touch to cuisine.

Crossing a banker
Dr. Otmar Emminger, outgoing
president of the West German
Bundesbank, has become a dab.
hand at fending off international
attacks on his rigorous credit
policies, widely regarded as
making a suitable contribution
to economic stagnation else-,

where. To. all malcontents,
Emminger has made the same
answer; controlling inflation,

now oyer 5 per cent in Germany,
is the Bundesbank's main
priority and, with 4.5 per cent
growth expected thut year, the
economy is, he feels, strong en- •

ougb to take the central bank’s
medicine.
Among the latest to provoke

the peppery Emminger is
Britain's roving ex-Prime

Minister, Edward Heath. Visit-

ing Frankfurt recently, he felt

moved to chide the banker about
introducing a further rise in
bank rate at a time when Ger-
man unemployment is still over
1m. Emminger was able to retort
that the last time unemploy-
ment was over lm was in Feb-
ruary; it had since fallen to a
relatively modest 341 per cent

High office
Jack Valenti—in England to
address the Cambridge Union

—

is one of Hollywood’s longest
surviving moguls, having ruled
the roost in the Motion Picture
Association of America since
1966. He is also a semi-
profesional lecturer on his
favourite theme—the changing
nature of the UJL. presidency—and is doing all he can to per-
suade his country that what it

needs is a strong leader with
an instinct for television who
can. as he puts It. “lead
America to the mountain top.
What sort of man does he have
in mind? He tells me that when
working as a special aide to
Lyndon Johnson, he was deeply
impressed by his style.

He incidentally confirmed to
me a story. I always thought
apocryphal that Johnson had a
rather special desk in Airforce
One. When he was working, the
desk stood at its normal height,
but when someone came in and
he wanted to “ act Presidential,”
a button was pressed and the
legs of the desk sank into' the
floor, allowing the. minion a fuB
view of the president’s awesome
bulk.

Alphabet insult
None of the many contenders
for the U.S. presidency will be
entirely flattered by the latest
T-shirt and badge craze in New
York.. They bear the legend
ABC—Anyone But Carter.
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An economy awash with money
THERE IS reason to doubt'
whether any kind of money,
which is merely convertible
into other pieces of paper, and
not into commodities of real
value, will behave permanently
ia a son-inflationary way. Long
periods of price stability have
in the past been associated with
gold or silver standards; and
the restrained growth of the
total; supply of notes and bank
deposits was based not on
government rules, but on. the
fact that, they were ultimately
convertible into bullion. A
stable, standard for the day after
tomorrow will probably be
based not just on gold, but on
baskets of commodities..
By abolishing exchange con-

.trol, which -was by for its best
and most important economic
act since assuming office,-' the
Government

. has at least
removed obstacles to the appear-
ance of an alternative monetary
standard. People can now make

:
contracts and agree to settle
debts in Deutsche-iuarks,' Swiss
francs, gold or any kind of
fancy certificate' they like.
Sterling will have to earn its
keep if it is to remain the main
currency inside the UK, let
atone in many international
transactions.

Incentive
This will be- a far bigger

incentive to wise monetary
management than any number
of rules, promises or under-
takings. If the abolition of
exchange controls has brought
'.forward today’s measures to

curb the issue of domestic
money, this is a point in their
favour, not against them.
- So long as exchange control
does not come back, it will be
possible for outsiders to be more
relaxed about the technology of

monetary control and the defini-

tion of the monetary aggregates.
.Market pressures will push the

authorities in roughly the right

direction, with however many
lurches and mistakes en route.

Nor should we be confused

about the politics of the opera-

tion. Lord Lever is not alone on
the Labour side in welcoming
exchange control abolition. An
overseas central banker who
recently, spoke to- Mr- Denis
Healey is. convinced, that the
ex-ChanceHor .would ajso have
liked to abolish the control, but
was unable to do £0 because of
union opposition.

AS, HOWEVER, it will take

some time for non-inflationary

commodity based currencies to

emerge and force the paper
ones to perform better. It is

necessary to ask what- has gone
wrong recently with the man-
agement of the sterling money
supply. The repeated lapses in

monetary control, towards -the

end of 1977, in the closing

months of the last Government
and now under the Conserva-

tives do not reflect eternal

verities about paper money.

They reflect a preoccupation

with controlling the measuring
rod rather than the thing itself.

It is as if a doctor were to try to

reduce a patient’s temperature

by playing about with the

thermometer.

Politicians can blame the Bank

of England and. their own offi-

cials for the weaknesses of the

control mechanism, while the

latter can retaliate by stressing

the dislike of politicians for
“ high ” interest rates. Both are

right about each, other.

So far from being subject to

the “savage deflation” of some
political imaginations, the eco-

nomy is awash with money. The
table with this article shows

monetary growth rates up to

September, before the recent

worsening. Even sb.lt reveals

that nearly every other measure
of the money supply has been
growing in nearly every relevant

period faster than the target

measure “ Sterling M3.”

Nor is this surprising. There
are always incentives to increase

the supply of those financial

assets which the authorities are
not controlling. The Bank of
England has an unpublished
adjusted measure of “Sterling
MS” which takes into account,
for instance, sterling accept-
ances with which banks have
been channelling their lending
to escape corset controls. This
was already exceeding the
Government's 11 per cent ceil-

ing even before the October
figures were known. It therefore
only took one bad month for
even the massaged official total
to shoot outside the official

guidelines.

A given money supply target
has to require a supporting
combination of Government-
borrowing in interest rate
policies. It is clear in retrospect
that the borrowing and interest
rate courses set in the June
Budget where incompatible with
the monetary objectives. While
many in the City would like to
put the blame on Government
borrowing, the evidence
suggests that interest rate
errors were a 'hundred times
more important.

A pattern of interest rates

wbicb was appropriate in early

June could not possibly be
appropriate today. The rate of
inflation in OECT) countries has
risen from barely 8 per cent in

1978 to 10i per cent in the last

12 months and nearly 13 per
cent (at annual rate) in the
latest six months. We might
still have been able to avoid
rising British nominal interest

rates if sterling had risen. But
the effective exchange rate for

sterling has lost all its gain

since the summer and a few
days ago was somewhat below
what it was at the time of the
Budget Since then it has
recovered a little ground on
expectations of today's package.

It is no use putting the blame
on the rise in U.S. interest
rates, as the Chancellor did in a
Parliamentary Answer last
week. The rise in U.S. rates
reflects the acceleration in the
U.S. inflation rale, which has not
been offset by any trend rise in
sterling against the dollar. It

is not necessary to argue that

17$ per cent in the year to this
November. Even borrowers
who pay well above the clearing
banks' base rate will still be pay-

ing a barely positive real rate of
interest
The contention that real

interest rates are low is apt to
produce an explosion from busi-

nessmen. especially the small
businessman in whose hands our
salvation is supposed to tie. He
has grounds for complaint,
although different to the ones he
supposes. A loan- carrying a
nominal interest rate of say 17

MOVEMENTS OF MONETARY A66REGATES

(per cent increases at annual rates)

3 months 6 months 12 months
to Sept. to Sept. to Sept-

Notes and coin 17% pa 9% pa 12%
Retail Ml 19% pa 13% pa 11%
Sterling M3 10% pa 14% pa 12%
M4 12% pa 17% pa 15%
M5 14% pa 16% pa 15%

Sourer. W. Craertwe// & Co.

the peak rates of sterling

reached temporarily in the

summer were a “ good thing
”

or a bad. They were quite
incompatible with current wage
movements and would have
brought about, if they had
lasted, a very sharp shock which
might either have brought
inflation down quickly or

pushed the Government into the

much discussed U-turn.

Sterling. U.S. and world infla-

tion beiug what they are,

interest rates have had to rise

(.a) for the Government to sell

enough gilts and (b) to deter

private sector borrowers from
precipitating a credit explosion.

Even if MLR rises to 16 per cent

today it will still be below the

last published official estimate

of the inflation rate, which was

per cent is a geouine burden.
But this is because 17 per cent
of the capital is being repaid in
the first year under tbe guise
of interest payments. So the
initial servicing charge is abnor-
mally large, even though the
borrower gains over the lender
after the whole transaction has
been completed.

These distortions in the repay-
ment profile—which of course
are the root of the trouble in

the mortgage market — are
among the worst of the evils

brought about by inflation and
help to explain why projects
with quick returns are favoured
over longer term ventures in
such a climate. Meanwhile the
difficulties faced by both Gov-
ernment and private borrowers
would be eased by tbe issue of

indexed loans. To oppose them
because they recognise inflation

is like continuing to knock one’s

head against a brick wall in

tbe hope that the wall will go
away. As Mr. David Wilkie, the
economic research manager of
Standard Life. forcefully

pointed out, non-indexed long-

term stock would cost the Gov-
ernment a real 13 per cent to
service if inflation suddenly
disappeared. This itself is an
almost insuperable obstacle to
price stability. With an indexed
stock tbe Government's vested
interest in inflation would
wither away. But where were
Standard Life and the other
institutions when some of us
first put forward the case for

indexation way back in 2974?

The disadvantage of the pre-

sent method of monetary
control is that the authorities
have to guess the nominal
interest rate consistent with a
monetary target and then try
to control the money supply by
the roundabout means of an
interest rate target No wonder
they often get it wrong, and
Ministers who are supposed to

yearn for automatic regulators
have one crisis meeting after

another. (They are busy being
busy.) The advantage of the
much canvassed monetary base
control is that the required
interest rate would be estab-
lished automatically by means
of official operations In the gilt-

edged and bill markets and the
political element rednced.

But there is no need to wait
for an overhaul of monetary
control to take interest
rates out of Downing Street
Tbe immediate remedy is to go
back to the automatic formula
linking tbe MLR to the Trea-
sury Bill rate (or even better to
the sterling interbank rate as
Prof. Brian Griffiths suggests in
the City University's Annual
Monetary Revieic). One would

have more sympathy for the
Bank of England’s anguish at
Prime Ministerial intervention
(a regular feature of crisis

weeks whatever the name or the
sex of the Premier) if it had
not some years ago taken the
initiative to break flii« auto-
matic link.

This is a detail. The more
important point is that it is no
longer possible to control the
money supply-—if it ever was—
by operating on one definition
of money. There is a touching
essay by Prof. Phillip Cagan*,
a distinguished former colla-
borator of Prof. Milton Fried-
man's. in which he explains hpw
new means of payment have
been brought into existence to
by-pass the prohibition of
interest payments on “demand”
(in English “current”) accounts
and to by-pass the reserve
requirements of the Fed.

Innovations
Prof. Cagan expects more

innovations and a speeding up
of velocity at an unpredictable
rate as electronic transfers
between accounts are intro-
duced. His remedy is uniform
reserve requirements on oil

balances of use in settling trans-
actions. whether they are part
of the present definition of
money or not.

We will unfortunately have
to resort to some Cagan-type
methods, especially in the Euro-
markets, until a free market
approach to the money supply
evolves. But there is a short
cut open to the British authori-
ties. The main channel through
which the money supply affects
the price level in an open eco-
nomy with free currency move-
ments is through the exchange
rate. This being so, the authori-
ties should choose an exchange
rate target. If they are satis-

fied with the going world rate
of inflation in traded goods as
the best achievable, their aim
should be to maintain the pre-

sent effective sterling exchange
rate. (If they would like to
do better there should be an
appreciation objective.)

The way to achieve this target

would not be direct intervention
to peg the exchange rate. On
the contrary both monetary tar-

gets and floating exchange rates
will still be needed. If sterling
depreciates, it will be a sign
that the monetary targets are
either too lax or being by-
passed. If sterling appreciates
(more than it is meant to) it will

be a sign that monetary policy is

a bit tighter than intended.

At a -time of rapid innovation
in money-substitutes and near
money, and when currencies are
free to cross the frontier, the
movement of sterling is the best
check on the appropriateness of
monetary targets and the

realism with which they are
being followed. Watch tbe
OECD inflation rate. Watch the
exchange rate. And above all

watch how labour markets are
reacting to the resulting pres-

sures and expectations — -which
they do better the more decen-
tralised their operation and the
less “ guidance " they are given.

Mr. Moss Evans’s men may not

worry about tbe difference be-

tween the real and effective ex.

change rate or between broad
and narrow money; but they are
certainly quick to cotton on
when too many pounds are
being created. Which is why
Sir Geoffrey will be getting up
with his first “ non-Budget ” this

afternoon.

* Contemporary Economic
Problems. American Enterprise
Institute, Washington DC,
30036.

Samuel Brittan

Letters to the Editor

Sell off

Shotton
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From Mr. T. Summers.
. Sir,—Dr. Kay (November 12)

is quite correct to draw atten-

tion to British Steel Corpora-

tion’s loss of market share par-

ticularly in strip-mill products.

When nationalisation took place

in 1967 imports were less than

10 per cent of UK ; consumption
of strip-mill products. By 1978
that figure bad reached 44 per
cent which represents a loss to

!BSC of more than lm tonnes of

output per year. There are .no

exports markets that can offer a
viable alternative outlet for this

sort of tonnage and thus BSC is

faced with excess capacity and
a substantial loss of revenue.
The fundamental reason for

this change in the market is

that in the eyes of the customer
BSC is the only UK supplier of

strip-mill products and no pru-

dent buyer can afford to pur-

chase ail his steel requirements
from one supplier. BSC has in

recent years been nrach criti-

cised for its lack of consistency

in terms of quality of its pro-

duct and of its service and this

has only reinforced buyers’ re-

solve to buy from two or three

-separate sources.

So long as BSC remains tbe

sole UK supplier, and even if

Its quality and service are Im-
proved, imports will continue

to tate a large share of the mar-

ket Ihe more BSC concentrates

its output ia fewer and larger

works the more will the buyer
feel it necessary to maintain
his supply lines from overseas.

If. however, a second UK
source of strip-mill products

—

independent from BSC—could

he established then there would
be a real chance of reducing
substantially tbe level of import
penetration. Shotton has in the

past demonstrated its ability to

look after its customers and to

make profits. If the private

capital was forthcoming Shotton
would be the ideal works, to

provide that second UK source
of strip-mill products.
Tim Summers,
The Manor House,
Chiddingjold,
Surrey.

doing away with the reportedly

overmanned capital taxes office

may gain ground again.

Peter 'Milne,

47 Roderick Road,
NWS.

for dismissing the settlement as

a defeat for employers.
A. F. Frodstaam.
Broadway House.
Tothill Street, SWI.

'

Abolish

CTT

/

/
SJ

From Mr. P. Milne,

Sir,—The abolition of all ex-

change ' controls has some
interesting implications for our

, taxation system. Tax evasion,

we are told, has not been the

problem in the UK it is else-

where. We are less disrespectful

of our laws than other peoples,

but the present degree of com-

pliance with tax laws also re-

flects the belief that the Inland

Revenue catch Of* individuals

from time to time.Now that pri-

vate capital can freely cross the

Channel it will be appreciated

that the risk regard ratio of tax

evasion has improved immeasur-

ably in favour of. the reluctant

taxpayer.
Potting numbers on the pos-.

sible future loss of tax revenue

is of course near impossible.

Anyway, In the case of income

tax, the slice represented by

tax on disposable capital is a

very small part of the total

and inflation will
.
ensure the

total continues to rise. The

potential loss to capital transfer

tax, however, could conceivably

be such as to call into question

the wisdom of keeping the tax.

The Tories were' originally

pledged to abolish CTT and,

following the demise of ex-

change controls the case for

Free collective

bargaining
From the Director General,
Engineering Employers* :

r • -

Federation.
"' - '

J '

Sir, — The reference in your
review “ An expensive lesson in

free collective bargaining ”

(November 6) to/ the recent

engineering settlement is mis-

leading. The settlement was far

from bein| a 'defeat for (he

Federation.

The Confederation of Ship-

building 'and Engineering

Unions wanted to buy some-
thing —7 a shorter working
week — for which it was pre-

pared ‘ to pay very dearly.

Everything has its price and
the price paid by the CSEU was
considerable:

The claim was for one hour
less per week now and five

hours less by 1982; the settle-

ment provides for one hour less

in 1981/1982 and no more
claims until 1983/1984 at .the

earliest. The Engineering
Employers’ Federation bad
offered a - working party to

review certain conditions in the

industry, including the desira-

bility of harmonisation between
staff and manual workers. Tbe
settlement concedes no more
than could reasonably have
been expected from such a

working party. There is a com-
mitment to raise productivity

in the meantime to offset the

costs of the one-hour reduction

in November 1981.

In future, new national rates

will come into effect on the

dates of local settlements. This

is a major improvement on the

old practice of two unrelated

increases a year — one national

and one domestic.

Differentials between skilled,

semi-skilled and unskilled

people are being widened. This

should help to relieve some of

the skill shortages in the

industry.

.The improvements in the

new' national minimum rates

are modest by today’s standards.

Employers had offered to

increase the skilled rate to £70

last June with effect from
August 1 on factory settlement

dates. The unions were taking

industrial action to secure £80
backdated to a single date in

April. The settlement provides

for £73 from November 1 and

partly linked — in the first year

—to factory settlement dates.

Similar movements in unskilled

rates were £50 offered last

June. £60 claimed, and £52.50

settled.

Bearing in mind that the new
rates replace those in force

since April 1978 and that their

introduction is being staggered,

they represent an average

movement of about 13 per cent

per.annum.

On balance, the terms of the

agreement are a considerable

achievement for employers,

justifying their determined

stand through a long md
damaging series of strikes. We
have not and do not seek to

claim a victory — how could

anyone sensibly do so after a

dispute in which individual

union members have lost up to

£350 each in wages; employers

have lost • or delayed sales

worth . over £2bn; and our

industry has lost reputation and

competitiveness in world

markets?
But there is no justification

Theft in

shops
From Baroness Phillips

Sir.—I am sorry that Mr.

Frank Pegg (Men and Matters,

November 9) dismisses the

gratifying drop in shop theft

figures by suggesting that these

are due to shopkeepers being
reluctant to waste time in court.

One of the reasons far the

lower figures are the active local

groups of shopkeepers getting

together to prevent theft. Does
Mr. Pegg not even believe tbe

Home Office figures now?
Phillips.

Association for the

Prevention of Theft in Shops.

303/304 Cround Buildings,

Trafalgar Square. WC2.

No majority

at all
From Mr. L. McLean

Sir, — Mr. * Robert Nott
(November 10) is too kind to

the five MPs chosen to take part

in the Labour Party enquiry,

in terms of their election per-

formances. When he talks about
majorities, he means the dif-

ference between the winning
candidate and the runner-up.

Between 1974 and 1979, how-

ever, Miss Lestor’s vote fell from
48 per cent to 43 per cent of

the votes cast, and Mr. Benn’s
fell from 49 per cent to 45 per
cent.

-

. Neither of them really

had a majority at all, in the

sense that more people voted

against them than for them.
And wbat say did the Labour

supporters of Eton and Slough,

and Bristol South East have in

selecting their candidate? Pre-

cious little, I fancy.
All this points up a serious

defect in our electoral system.

It would be corrected by the use

of proportional representation

using the single transferable

vote method. This ensures that

even if we do not get the can-

didate of. our choice, at -least

we are assured that our second,

third, etc., preferences really

count in the final shake-up: And
in a multi-member constituency

we^are almost certain of getting

at least one MP of our chosen
Party. Extremists would thus

rarely/ if ever, be elected.

Lorry McLean.
84. Codsall Road, Tettehhau, .

Wolverhampton, West Midlands.

Mark-ups in

fashion
From Mr. R. Stacey

Sir,—In an otherwise excel-

lent article on fashion retailing

(10 Nov.) Luda van der Post

did a grave dis-service to

retailers and their customers

when she stated “ Stores tend

to buy for £10 and sell for £23

giving a 561 per cent return.’’

This statement not only dis-

regards the impact of VAT (in

this case £3 is payable, so reduc-

ing the return to 43* per cent

of the total charge) but quotes

a figure more appropriate to a

speciality shop in the West End
of London than the average

shop in the High Street

Our experience is that to

compete with departmental
stores and multiple shops the

garment costing £10 must be

sold for about £21 to give a

return of 38 per cent on what
the customer actually pays.

Admittedly this is a signi-

ficant increase on the one-

third mark-up of a decade ago.

but how else would the retailer

meet the increased cost of the

introduction of the 5-day week;
equal pay (shop assistants were
notoriously poorly paid); addi-

tional paid holidays; increased

per cent NFU contributions: and
the cost of VAT collection.

There is no lack of competi-

tion in fashion retailing, and
significant reduction of mark-

up would and could only be met
by reducing choice and stan-

dards of service.

R. B. Stacey.

Barclays of Havant,
29, West Street, Havant, Hants.

Queueing for

a ticket
From the Managing Director,
Cannelly-Manton Direct Mail.

Sir,—No commuter con-

demned to the daily horror of

alighting at tbe quite appalling
Victoria station could fail to

agree with every word of Mr.
Brian Shenton’s letter of
November 10.

But one important point he
omitted to mention: the prob-
lem of the unfortunate suburb-
anite who has the misfortune
to need a ticket No machines—
and not even any separate win-
dows for subsurban tickets. He
will be required to join a queue
apparently composed entirely of

foreign visitors with limited
command of English who are all

evidently seeking to pay for
their tickets by cheque or

Barclaycard. The time spent in

the queue will certainly be
longer than the time for the
journey to East Croydon—even
when trains are being delayed
by staff shortages and faulty

rolling stock:

Lawrence Connelly.
St Margaret's Mansions,
53 Victoria Street SWI.

Scotland’s

future
From Miss I. Cassidy
Sir,—As your illuminating

article on the dangers facing
industry in Scotland (November
9) clearly indicates, in 1980 we
are likely to see further indus-

trial closures in Scotland, and
a consequent fearsome rise in

unemployment there. As a

means of partially alleviating

the situation the current trend
of thought tends to favour in-

troducing assembly plants

(mainly based on foreign
capital and ownership) in sub-

stitution for Scotland's inbuilt

engineering and manufac-
turing skills, and subsequently
concentrating on providing tech-

nical training centres for
’students who will ultimately be
exercising their skills elsewhere.

In other words, creating a
scholastic clearing-house for
technological training, allied to

a power house for the provision

of energy for export to manu-
facturing and other commercial
activities situated outside Scot-

land—a blueprint for a country
of factory fodder and robots.

Is there no hope and inspira-

tion to be held out to young
Scots to encourage them to work
in and be proud of their

wonderful heritage of engineer-
ing genius .and culture? Must
they resign themselves to a
second time round version of

the Clearances? Offering migra-
tion from their homeland as
their only prospect of a fulfill-

ing and useful existence would
prove a sorry ending to the saga

of the Scots. There must be
more to it than this.

(Missl Isobel Cassidy.

30, Chodston House,
Holton Rood,' NL

GENERAL
UK: Second day of Financial

Times conference od change in

the economy—speakers include
Mr. Clive Jenkins. ASTMS
general secretary- and Mr.
Edmund Dell. Guinness Peat
Group executive chairman.
National Farmers’ Union

council, meets. London.
Minimum Lending Rate

announced by the Bank of
England.
Prince Philip gives Willis

Jackson lecture to «he British
Association for Commercial and
Industrial Education, Royal Insti-

tution, London.
President Suharto of Indonesia

Today’s Events
gives banquet for the Queen.
Cl&ridges. London.
Birmingham Chamber of Com-

merce marketing teach-in on
Eastern Europe.

Institute of Employment Con-
sultants conference on the use of
computers in recruitment.

Miss World contest. Royal
Albert Hall, London.
Overseas: Rhodesia sanctions

end at midnight
Two main Dutch union federa-

tions start 1980 wages negotia-
tion.

Last day of visit of Mr. Jack
Lynch. Irish Prime Minister, to
U.S.

inEuropean Parliament
session, Strasbourg.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Second

reading of the Protection of
Trading Interests Bill and of the
Papua-New Guinea, Western
Samoa and Nauru (Miscellaneous
Provisions) Bill, and proceedings
on the Isle of Man Bill.

House of Lords: Insurance
Companies Bill, committee stage.
Debate on the fluoridation of
water supplies to protect teeth.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Consumers' Expenditure (3rd

quarter—2nd preliminary esti-

mate). UK banks’ assets and
liabilities and the money stock

(mid-October). London dollar

and sterling certificates of

deposit (mid-October).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Atlantic Assets Trust. I,

Charlotte Square, Edinburgh, 12,

Independent Investment 1,

Charlotte Square, Edinburgh.
11.55. Thomas Walker, Midland
Hotel. Birmingham, 12.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Anglo Scottish

Investment Trust Atlanta. Balti-

more and Chicago Regional.
British Sugar Corporation. ,LWT
Holdings. Manganese Bronze
Holdings. W. Tyzack Sons and
Turner.

ManufacturersHanover
brings Geobanking

8

to Portugal.

Manufacturers Hanover, the fourth largest Ci.S.-based bank with assets over

$45 hilEon and experience dating from 1812^ announces the opening of

a representative office in Lisbon.

We at Manufacturers Hanover are proud of our long history of banking

relationships with the Portuguese government, banks and business

community.

To strengthen these relationships and to keep pace with the growing

financial sophistication of the Portuguese, Manufacturers Hanover brings

Geobankingto Portugal

Financial expertise on a worldwide scale, coupled with a sensitivity to local

customs and economics, have earned our officers the title erf“Geobankers”.

How, ManufacturersHanover customershave an even better, fastermeans of

communication, through our worldwide organization that connects over

100 offices, subsidiaries and affiliates in some 40 countries.

ThomasA. Cook, Represenfcafive

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company
Avda Antonio Augusto .Aguiar *24

Lisbon, Portugal

Tel: 55-78-16

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
The banking souK&tybrkhvide'
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Unilever showing 9% rise

after nine months

HIGHLIGHTS

FOR THE third quarter of 1379 (FI 13.41—-its total for 1078 was

combined attributable profit of FI S3.

Unilever Limited and Unilever Regarding UK stock relief, it

NV • improved by £3.7m to is the present expectation that

£SLlm. Had the exchange rates any clawback is unlikely and the

ruling at December 31 1978 been group will be releasing the bulk

used throughout the increase of the £H5m deferred taxation

would have been nearly £7m.

This gives a nine months'
profit of £229.5m, a rise of 9
per cent over 1978, or 14 per

cent on the same exchange rates.

previously provided for stock

relief in 1973 to 1978 as an extra-

ordinary item in the fourth

quarter results. Stock relief

received in respect of 1979, if

any, will be dealt with . in the
In the third quarter sales in- fourth quarter tax charge.

.
This

creased 10 per cent to £2.73bn.
of which 1 per cent arose from
higher volume.'
In Europe most product

groups improved their results

but they were largely offset by
lower volume and margins in the

edible fats business, due to dif-

ficult market conditions. This,

together with reduced export
sales and earnings, caused total

results In Europe to be below
those of 1978.

. Operating profit in North
America showed a good increase
mainly because National Starch
is now included for the full

quarter. Results in other
businesses were slightly above
last year's level.

UAC International’s results are
lower, due to difficult trading

conditions in Africa. This is re-

flected in an £8_2m fall in com-
bined' share of associates' profit

before taxation. In other over-

seas companies in total, results

were significantly better than in

1978.

Earnings for the quarter are
shown at 22.'54p (21.64p) and for

the nine months at &1.78p
(56.48p) per 25p of capital. The
interim dividend from Ltd. is

8.94p (8.67p). For 1978 the total

'

was 22.67p and on August 1

shareholders received 35p in a

lump sum being the backlog from
dividend restraint. NV has
declared an interim of F13.56

treatment of UK stock relief

accords both with Dutch require-

ments and UK accounting stan-

dards.
See Lex

Profits

steady at

Hill Samuel

tiges of recovery status. Interim

profits are flat before extra-

ordinary- costs, ' which presum-

ably rose to cover the staff move
to Swindon, and currency

differences. The bank pushed
ahead with the help of Improved
volume, higher interest rates and
an active corporate finance divi-

sion. Shipbroking was margin-
ally down but the second half
should better the depressed, per-

formance last winter but
Lowndes Lambert fell fraction-

ally from a low base and the full

benefits of re-organisation are

not expected this year. Freight
rates have hardened but the in-

surance cycle still looks to be
headed downwards and, in cur-

rent equity markets, it is - diffi-

cult to envisage a long rights
issue queue. The outlook re-

mains very cloudy but, as* in the
second half last year, move-
ments in the gilt-edged market
could sway the annual outcome.

.Lex looks at expectations in tile City ahead of today’s
Government financial package and explores some of the impli-
cations of the derision yesterday by the U.S. Government to
freeze Iranian assets in the States. On the company front,

Unilever shows a
1

modest profits advance
,
where good progress

in the U.S. is offsetting a difficult position in West- Africa.
Chloride, meantime, reveals expected tough first-half figures
with profits down from £12.1m to £lL6m. On the inside pages
Woolworth’s third-quarter results are a disappointment and
the shares reacted accordingly. General Accident, in contrast,
reveals some reasonably good nine-month results. Chubb's
half-time figures are down to £5m and there is the interim
Statement from HHj Samuel and ' six-month

,
figures from Keyser

UUmann. Comments are also made on John Trikes Hefo,
PMA, East Midland Allied Press and Godfrey Davis.

PMA profit surges

—more growth seen

PROFITS of the sail Samuel
Group for the six months to

September 30, 1979 are reported

to be approximately the same as

those for the corresponding
period last year, before taking

account of exchange differences

and extraordinary items.

The interim dividend is

maintained at L$34p. A total

of 5.3198p. was paid last year,

when after-tax profits of the

merchant banking, broking and
insurance group rose from
£&S5m to £7.34m, despite a

downturn in shipbroking and
marine insurance activities.

Wight down
£15,000 at

six months

comment
At a three or four point pre-

mium to the sector average, Hill

Samuel’s historic yield of just
over 9 per cent at S6p, down 2p
yesterday, still .carries the ves-

WITH THE contribution from
construction activities achieved
with considerable difficulty,

arising largely from finalisation

of rider contracts, taxable profits

of Wight Holdings slipped from
£255,000 to £240,000 for the half
year to July 31, 1979. Turnover
was down at £4.25m, compared
with £4.9m.

After tax of £115,000 (£135.000)
net profits for the half year were
up slightly at £125,000, against
£120,000. The net interim divi-

dend is l.S5o (adjusted 1.83o'

—

AN UPSURGE in pre-tax profits

from £160.000 to £430,000 is res

poiled by PJLA. Holdings, furni-

ture manufacturer, for the half
year to ^September 30, 1979, on
much higher turnover of £12.8m
against £4.6m,
And with order books satisfac-

tory, the directors say second-half
profits should be well in excess
of those for the first six months.

For the previous full, year,
profits reached £402,000
(£173.000). The directors add
that Harris Lebua, acquired this

year, is trading close to break-
even and this adds to their con-
fidence regarding future im-
proved results.

Half-yearly earnings per 25p
share rose by 3p to S.4p, while
the interim .dividend is boosted
from 0.5p to 1.25p net—payments
totalling 4.02p (2.5p) have
already been forecast for the
current year.

The pre-tax result was struck
after interest charges up sharply
from £52,000 to £355,000. Tax

popular lines, and management
reorganisation Is well advanced.

• comment
PMA’s drive to become a major
UK furniture manufacturer is

slowly building up steam. The
Gower kitchen furniture acqui-
sitions of Ladyship and Skeiazu
are now coming through
strongly and there is good pro-
gress in getting Harris Lebus in

shape to start earning profits
next year. There has also been
steady growth from the original

PMA activities, and first half
operating profits have more than
trebled. Clearly, the expansion
programme carries with it the
penalty of high interest charges
but these should start falling

now that the investment in in-
creased production capacity at

Gower is at an end. Restocking
by retailers after the pre-
Budget boom could provide
some carry over into the second
half but the VAT rise must
introduce a cautionary element
Pre-tax profits of around £l-2m

the total last time was an equlval- takes £34,000 (£7,000) giving net /ear
ent 5.5p on £459,000 profits.

Godfrey Davis grows by £1.1
WITH pretax profits for the six

months to September 30, 1979
showing a £1.14m advance at

£4JJ7m, Godfrey Davis, the car
hire specialist and Ford main
dealer, is raising its interim divi-

dend by 108 per cent

pared with
0.929272p.

- an adjusted

comment

The directors forecast a record
full year result (last year
£4.58m) and say that they in-

tend to at least maintain last

year's total dividend of 5.46159p
on the capital increased by last

August’s one-for-four scrip issue.

First half turnover rose from
£48.91m to £57.07m. Tax ab-

sorbed £2.25m against £1.64m.
leaving earnings per 25p share
ahead from 10.4p to 14p and the
interim dividend is 2p net com-

A good showing from Godfrey
Davis. On a day when the market
was less than buoyant, the news
of an effective interim dividend
increase of 108 per cent pushed
the share price 3p higher to
109p. The price is also supported
by a one-fifth holding by
Rothschild Investment Trust.
Being a Ford main dealer has
helped the group and volume
increases in its three main
dealerships, combined with a

strong showing in the rental and

off of rental cars boosted that
division (sales normally lake
place during the second half).

Looking ahead to the year end,
interest Charges will be up
significantly (having doubled so
far), the business is highly
seasonal (geared to the first half)

and the coining months may be
tricky. Nevertheless, a profit of
£5.5m (another record) looks
possible. The absence of a
nine-week Ford strike In the
second half should contribute to

a comparative improvement. The
Board is promising a total net
dividend of at least 5.5p this
year, which 'suggests a yield of
7.3 per cent The p/e could be

leasing division, aided the profits a prospective six on a full tax
growth. Itfthe latter, the selling charge.

profits ahead at £396,000, com-
pared with £153,000.

In the last annual report, the
company forecast that pretax
profits, excluding Lebus losses,

for the six. months period would
exceed those of the previous

.
full year.

Half-yearly profits include
four months contribution from
the Ladyship and Skelham
Groups and two . months from
Lebus.

Losses at Lebus at the date of
acquisition were running at

some £100,000 per month. How-
ever. after three- months' in-

vestigations and improvements,
overheads have been reduced by
an annual running rate of
£500.000 and significant savings
are being made in manufacturing
costs.

In addition, a major face lift

to the upholstery product range
has almost been completed, sales
are being maintained, despite
tbe pruning of loss-making

which, at S3p, up 3p, indicates a
fully-taxed p/e of 8 and, assum-
ing a 4p payout, a yield of 6.9

per cent—a high rating com-
pared with others m the sector.

Advance by

Guardian

Trust
the
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Tbephonerang at aboutfive tins morning.
Until then Iwas asenior executive with, a thriving little business.

Now this.

VAnd Iused to think it couldnever happen to me.
Itwas even part ofmy responsibility fee precautions, safely and so on.The

y*s future was ultimately inmy hands.

So were all those vital documents. Sales ledgers, debtors lists, statements
and invoices.The mini-cbmputer tapes and years of records cm microfilm. The very

-
i can’t insure. They'll all be gone.

opked away of course.Some in the filing cabinet, others in the
But Iknew all along I should have bought a Chubb fire resisting cabinet

Those ordinary files are just tin boxes. Even the stuff in the safe willbe ruined.

Iwas looking at the Chubb leaflet only the other day Impressive facts and
figures about paper charring at about 170°C, but inside a Chubb itwas unharmed-
at over a thousand degrees.

And itwasn’t the cost that putme off either For something like

the price of an electric typewriter I could have bought a Chubb firesafe

cabinet and been confident of the old firm rising from the ashes,

They’dbe pattingme on the back rightnow
• Instead, Elhave to work all hoursjust hying to salvage something

from this mess.
Imagine having to ask your debtors howmuch they

owe you.
Find outmare about Chubb'srange offiresafe

storage units from, Chubb & Sorfe Lock and Safe Co. Ltd, .

14-22 Tottenham Street; LondonWIP Q&A; 01-6372372

"Businesswasbooming
until I boughttbewrong filingcabinet”

y - X -Vasili i

PRE-TAX revenue of
Guardian Investment
advanced from £L.34m to £1.61<m

for the half year to September
30, 1979.

After tax of £528,808
(£474,292) net revenue wane out
at 11.08m, against £867,664. .

At the half year, net asset
value per share was 116p, com-
pared with 122.5p at March 31,
1979.

As already known, the Interim
dividend is held at 0.9p net with
a special non-recurring payment
of 0.7p also made in respect of
-dividend backlogs following
removal of controls.

SPAIN'
Price

November 14 % — or +
Asland 102
Banco Bilbao 200
Banco Central 218 -4
Banco Exterior 250
Banco Hicpano 204
Banco Ind. Cat 138
Banco Madrid 191 -1
Banco Santander 203 -9
Banco llrquijo 205
Banco Vizcaya 206 -2
Banco Zaragoza 200
Dragados 105
Espenola Zinc ... 60
Fecsa 61.5 +0.5
Gal. Preciadas 39 “1
Hidrolo 66.5 +1
Iberduero 60.7 -0.3
Petrerieos 123
Petroliber 76 -5
Sogafisa ... 122
Talelonica iH i 60.5 +0.5
Union Elect ... 67 -0.2

BRAZIL
Price

November 13 Cruz + or —
Acosita 1.38 -0.17
Banco Brasil 2.46 +0.16
Banco Itau 1.43

Belgo. Min ,mrn 2.10 +0.05

.

Lojas Amer 2.43 +0.03
Petrobres PP 1.72 +0.02
Pirelli 1.47 +0.02
Souza Cruz 3.32 + 0.06
Unip PE 5.45 '+0.05
Vala Rio Docs - 2.50 +0.08
Turnover: Cr 327.2m. Volume: 151.1m.

Source: Jtio de Janeiro 5E.

Superb
opportunities fot

industry in
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Little hope

WITH - CONDITIONS fa - \
the

current year proving to be as

tough as envisaged, the directors

of the Chloride Group believe, it

Mil he difficult to achieve a

profit -in excess of the £29m

recorded for 1978-79.

.“We see little likelihood- of

improvement - in ' trading;-

conditions La the second half and.

there axe uncertainties in

variables such as lead prices,

exchange rates and interest

charges,” says the chairman Sir
Alastair PUkmgton. -

Reporting for the first half.

Six Alastair says tbe performance

of companies in. America .. and.

overseas improved, bat - the

European side proved.- -a

disappointment.

Profit before interest . was
£16.6m, compared with £L5£m.
Although sales at £17Sra were up
7 per cent in money terms, unit -

sales were lower.

Sir Alastair 1 feels- - fills

improvement is satisfactory

against the background' of the
UK engineering dispute,- - the
adverse effect of exchange rates,

and intense competition, in all

major markets. Stock
.

profits

arising from the increase in lead

prices, particularly an America,
have helped to counter-balance -

the adverse factors. -

High interest costs—up £L5m

.

—offset the improvement,
resulting in a profit before tax

of £lL6m against £12.lm. The
increased interest arises mainly
from higher rates and borrowings
to meet tbe rise in tire, price of
lead. The- adverse effect- of.

exchange rates ‘on profit before
tax was £0.6m. j .

-

For the half year earnings are
shown at 7J9p (8J5p) per share
before tax; after tax they are 4hp
(5.5p) on a net basis, and 5J2p

(6.4p) on a nil basis. The interim
dividend is 1.7p; against -L5p—.
last year’s final was 4flp.

:

In the UK, automotive and
industrial operations suffered

from slack demand, . which was
aggravated by the engineering
dispute, while in Europe last

year’s level of results was main-
tained, with improvements in

metals and auto-electrical pro-

ducts but with lower profits from
batteries, especially in Scan-

dinavia. Industrial operations
suffered from, high UK inflation

and a strong £, both of which
affected export margins.

In America the industrial and
systems businesses performed
welL Automotive volumes fell,

but stock profits on lead offset

the effect of lower automotive
battery volume, and America^has
shown " a substantial

. profit
increase overall.

Overseas operations- produced
an improved performance,
especially in Australia and South
Africa. • 1 •

Tbe price of lead has^remalned
high, the average IflffiE price
being £580 per tonnqt' compared
with £318. Some £8ta was spent
on buildings and plint Borrow-
ing facilities are /adequate to
meet requirement?:

Production at the sew £12m
motive power battery factory at
Over Hulton, near Manchester,
started on a commercial scale in

ApriL Production is being built

up to tbe planned 500,000 cells a
year, and this objective should
be met by the end of the finan-

cial year.

Referring to the Silent Karrier
vehicles, Sir Alastair says 71
have now been produced on the
Chrysler production line,
Delivery to customers, and
evaluation of performance, is

proceeding.

.

See Lex

MVIBEPffiS JJflNOtJNCEB
Date ' Caere- Total

.Utfrnsrt . ii-of- '^ponttihg far-

payment payment . div, year

Brown “SMpUsy iat.-SS

Chamberlain Sc Hffl int ,1-1

Chloride Group ...... Jmt -L7

Chubb tot rlK-
Godfrey Davis ...... ini. 2

E. Wd. Affled Pressing
might Refuelling ... jnt~

j. Folkes Hefo uv.,. tot
HOI .

Samuel mt,
Loft. & Lennox lav. hat
Nelson David .’-..v,.........

PMA Holdings .— fat
Foxier Osa«tern--...-i»t - L69^

Scottish -.and Mere. ....... 3.75

Unilever jut. 8.94

tfhtiever NV tot 35W
WestwardTV >

Wight Hidings :..... tot- 1.85

Wlntrnst int.ft 0A

JamH . .L5-- • -HF
Dee.

'

Jan.

1 .LB
0.5

L8S
0j55
0.5

L25

•-Dec.fl-.
Jan. 3

'

Jam - T'
Dec. 13:

Jam 18

186
093* -—
o —

f

8l83*'- :

0.44 —

(Total

.last

year -:

_ m-z-J.
-437* ; ;•

X73*.
2.4*

'

LS3 ’
• ?

-Jan. 2- 1S& 5J32

Jan_18 . 0.4R • —

.

2 .

Nil -NiT
•-

1 ! -A5 • .25.
Jam. 4v 1A2.-*. t- - 5J89

Jjec. 19 12^7 as?
Dec.:24". SJNr 22L87,

Dec. 20 ; 3.4* —
Dhc. 17 L24 2 -L84

Dec 19 L83*' — .
55*

Dec. .19 0.08*
:

25^

Dividends shown, pence per share net except tihere, otherwise stated,

* Equivalent-, after _allowixzg for . scrip : r»ue. T:On capita .
:

1 MnntslUiM- - isatlM-increa^ i)y- rights and/or'. acqairitibn isstL«: jHDotcfc Eleririt

throughout ’ 5 Total o£ 13p forecast ) 7 Total m: excess of. %
forecast j|

Nominal payment to order to maintain trustee status

Breathing space for

ACREBMENT has been reached
for the

.
-waiving of . certain

amounts owed to creditors by
BiAop&gate Property

.

*
.
and

General Investments^ but the
directors warn , to. an. interim

statement that, the financial,

position continues to deteriorate

and the company “ will still face-

insolvency if successful

cannot be achieved very soon.*

:• They announce thatv following

-recent discussions certain major
creditors, iurfuding the syndicate

of banks wbo " :p.rovdde the
company’s foreign .- currency
loan, have agreed to waive
certain amounts owed - to them
in various currencies. The effect

is to reduce the company's
liabilities by some; £480,000 in
sterling terms. ^
A statement of net asserts as at

September 30 shows total

liabilities of .£&55>m,
;
/ after

allowing for ’ the - waivers,

‘compared with net assets of
£460,000. . ,

/---

' The company's ” outstanding
foreign currency loan, will

remain on a demand -basis .
but

with a final repayment date of

March 31* 1980.
The - lending . banks have

indicated - that
:
they -have ni<

~

present intention of demanding ~

repayment before- that dab-
provided the

.
company . caj -

satisfy them- on a contiiauzq .-

basis that there is xeasonal^j

prospects of the
.
reduced -ion -

being repaid to toll on or befatj

March 31
' next. This -later

arrangement- with eredltorf r
provides the. company -irftii

further opportunity to. compl
Its dfeposai programme.

Tbe directors say that it waj- --

impassible to complete accoai^ :

tor 1978 -while negotiations stiff

.

the lenders were .unresolved bit1
it is now hoped, to post .

report and accounts shortly. .

An .interim report for the finr

half of 1979 shows
.
group incbusT

‘

down from . £144,000 .to. £42,000-'

and after interest and expense
tome is a deficft btfore t#x\« -

£96,000 (£U3^Q0L Thereygnja
deficiency carried - forward
shown at £102,000 <£T48>000),

- '

. The..merger: between Gn» :

Keen and Nettieftidi and Otigf
is not to be referred to tin

Jtionopolies- toad. Meigera. Coau'

mission. • —

THE KYOWA BANK
LIMITED

. London Branch .

- - i)s $10,000,000
; NEGOTIABLE FLDATIN& RATE - r ^

1. GEffllFiCATES OF DEPOSIT _
r

- MATURITY liftE NCWEMBER1& 1982 :•?'

from Noweniber 15, 3979 to. MairI5,.1980

the Certificates willcarryan toterestRatecf 153fc^paramnnt-: :

A

Interim Report
Nine monthsended 31st October, 1979

12 months
ended

31st January,
1979

£000’s

875r185

<51,793)

~ 9 monthsended
SlstOct 31stOct
1979 ' 1978

(unaudited)

823,392

64,474

(8,475)

(4,834)

1,442

TURNOVER (including value added ta>0

Deduct Value added tax

TURNOVER(exchidmgvalueadded tax)

TRADING PROFIT
Deduct Depreciation on fixed ^sets

Interestpaldless received
Add: RentinccHne

Surpluson property disposals,
excluding sales and leasebacks

53,104 PROFITBEFORETAWION : v
(12^84) .Taxation

.

PROFITAFTERTAXATION
Deduct Foreign currency differences

Extrapitfnaiyitems

PROFITFORPERIOD

£9(HFs £QOQ’s
655^471 593,126

^5,050) msig

600^15 ^8,608;

35^31 31,187.

(7,717) .(6,270)

(6i32D : ^,394)
1,129-1^)79;

497 152 432

40,520

(357)

<7S1)

23,174

0^70)
23,034

(8^55)

1^904
; (BOO)

14,67^

im
39,382

10.72p EARNINGS perbrrilnary Stock unit of25p

13,104 13/B71

ZMp a88p

ft?,? andinte^coste,.expensed were hefd«t the second
^ auarie^^

-The figures.sho»q and the resuttiQr^*eerioclare^

1

.

1
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Woolworth level after

third quarter setback

OCL heading for sharp

fall this year and next

i

.i

i

j

i

i

\

1

A DROP of 33.9 per cent to
£SJm in third quarter 1979
profit, before tax, Is announced
by F. W. Woolworth, tbe stores
group with over 1,000 outlets in
the .UK and overseas. This
eliminates fhe gain shown at
halftime and leaves the first win*
months’ total virtually un-
changed at £23.17m, compared
with £23.03dl
Third quarter trading profit

after depreciation was down by
21.5 per cent to £S.99m and at
the nine months stage shows a
rise of 132 per cent to £2S-2im.
This was farther eroded by a
jump of almost £3m in net
interest charges, reflecting
higher market rates and a
greater level of borrowings.
Compared with an 11.5 per

cent Increase at half year nine
month turnover rose by 10.5 per
cent to £655.47m ami trading
profit as a percentage of this
amounted to 4.3 per cent (4.2 per
cent). Turnover excluding VAT
came out 7.5 per cent higher at
£600.42m.

Nine months
1979 1978
€000 BOOO

Turnover (Inc. VATf ._ 655.471 533,126
Deduct VAT 55.058 34,518
Leaving — 800,415 558.6C8
Trading profit 35,931 3V.187
Depren. on fixed assets 7,717 6.270
Not interest paid 6,321 3,394
Rent income 1,129 1.079
Sundry income. 152 432
Profit before tax 23,174 23.034
Taxation 8,270 8,355
Net profit 13,904 14.679
Exchange loss 800 808
Balance 13,104 13.871
: The directors report that the
tower levels of turnover referred
to at the interim stage continued
through the third quarter. The
lack, of TV advertising in that
time also had an effect upon
turnover performance, they

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have noti-

fied dates of Board meeting* to die

Stock Exchange, Such meetings are

usually held for the purpose of eon.

sfduring dividends. Official indications
tire not available as to- whether divi-

dends are interims or finals and the
sub-divisions shown below are based
mainly on last year’s timetable. .

TODAY
Interims: John Beals*, Black Arrow,

Boats, British end Cotnmonwssith Ship*
Ping. Caledonia Investments. Amos
Hinton, Leopold Joseph, Land Securi-

ties Investment Trust, J. N- Nichols
(Vrmto). Scottish Homes

.

Investment.
Velar. Witan Investment.

Finale: Aitglo-Scotrish ' Investment
Trust, Atlanta, Baltimore end Chicago
Regional Investment Trust, British

Industrial and General Investment
Trust, British Sugar. Griqualand West
Diamond Mining, LWT. . Manganese
Bronze, Morlsnd. W. Tyzeck.

FUTURE DATES
interims

Billam (J.) Nov. 16
Bulmer (H.P.) Dec. 12
Chamberlain Phipps Nov. 28
Sewick-Hopper Nov. IS

Ferguson Industrial tNov. 22
Ferranti Dec. 19
Globe investment Trust ».. Nov. 20
Milbury Nov. 22
Monks Investment Trust — Nov. 28

Sheffield Refreshment Houses Nov. 19

finale—
Bagg Bridge Brick. Dec. 11

Caravans International — Dae. 13

rcf ;., : -Nov. is

Yorks, and Lancs. Inv. Trust Nov. 21

t Amended.

claim f

However,' evidence was shown
of recovery in consumer spend-
ing at the end of the quarter and
the directors still expect a more
buoyant period up to Christmas.
At the attributable level

profits for the nine months come
through at £13.lm compared with
£13i57m, and earnings per 25p
sbai£ Are stated at 3-68p (3-8Sp).

An interim dividend up from
1.225p to 1.3475? has already
been declared in respect of 1979
—the total for 297S was 4.47p
paid from record profits of

£53.Lm. The group Is controlled

by F. W. Woolworth of ihe UJS.

• comment
A disastrous third quarter has
wiped out Woolworth’s first half
gains. Back in July, with a 29
per cent profits rise under its
belt, the company was feeling
optimistic enough to step up
stocks in anticipation of a heady
year. In the event, sales volume
slumped dramatically across the
board in the wake of the VAT
increase and commercial televi-
sion strike. Excluding VAT,
third quarter sales are barely
4 per cent higher, and with
interest charges up sharply from
£0.43m to an uncomfortable
£2.65m. profits slumped by a
third to £6-9m—at least £3m off

market expectations. While
trading conditions were clearly
difficult, the worrying aspect of
the results is that Woolworth 's

performance lagged behind other
major High Street retailers. How-
ever, the outlook for the rest of
the year is more cheerful. Com-
mercial television is back on the
air and tax rebates, as well as
higher pensions, could boost
sales. Current demand is show-
ing a good recovery, including
sales of clothing, a market in

which Woolworth is still tread-
ing cautiously. Assuming a 10
per cent increase in the dividend,
the shares, at 56*p. down 5p,
have good support with a pros-
pective yield of 12.4 per cent. If

full-year profits reach £57m. an
increase of 8 per cent the fully-
taxed p/e is less than 8.

Folkes Hefo op £0.2m halfway
1 A RECOVERY from a bad start The directors state that when
! meant that pre-tax profits of the plant is installed at Kidder-

John Folkes Hefo, the engineer- minster, the company should
ing group, were ahead from have one of the best open-die

, £1.51m to £1.71m for the first forges in Europe-
half of 1879, on turnover of •

£36.03m, against £31.Sm. . • Comment
i The directors explain that Pre-tax margins at John Folkes

.profitability in the first two Hefo have been maintained des-
months of the year . was pite the .£400,000 shortfall in
etmwi&ted due to the transport budgeted- profits daring Janaary

J

strike and bad weather. and February. Around half of

!
However, having recouped this this has since been recovered

I
shortfall, progress is continuing and. even with Ihe engineering
in the second half, despite the strike taking ano&er £200,000

J
effects of the engineering strike out of second half earnings, the
•on production and sales.. group looks set for record profits
The net interim dividend is of around £4}m. With currency

increased from 0.44p to 0-5p per losses holding back- progress in

j
5p share—last year's total was the steel division and both en-
1.529Sp on £3.5m taxable profits, gineering and- building supplies

- Nfrtaxris -shpawrin-therinterim • m^the^dbidrirrn&rTodst oFTbtrim-.
figures as the directors say the petus derives from recovery on
charge will be affected by stock, the housing and forging side.
relief and other items, which will Forging has been - further
not be assessed until the year- strengthened by tbe acquisition
end. of Park Webb and -should make
The company has agreed to £Im next year. With borrowings

purchase Park Webb Forgings
.
being reduced by around £1 this

for £700,000 and Folkes is year (and perhaps another £lm
expected to benefit immediately next), the balance sheet is in

from increased turnover result- good shape. At 25p, the shares
ing in higher margins. trade on a p/e of 3.5 (assuming

a 20 per cent tax charge) which
is not asking a lot Taking a line
through the interim dividend
gives a prospective yield of 10.1
per cent.

Nelson David

boosted in

second half
A second half jump from

£41,409 to £121,198 has lifted the
taxable surplus of Nelson David
to a record £169,198 for the year
ended March 31. 3979, compared
with £60,409.

. And. this vehicle retail and
repair group has returned to the
dividend list after a seven-year
absence, with 0.5p net per 5p
share.

Turnover for fhe year finished
ahead at £fL27m (£7fi2m). Pre-
tax figure was struck after

interest of £132,904 against
£123,327.

Stated earnings are well up at
2.9Sp (0.52p) per share.

BY WILLIAM HALL, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE PROFITS of Europe's
biggest container shipping com-
pany, Overseas Containers, arc-

expected to fall sharply this year
and next, because of fierce com-
petition and growing over-
capacity on -its major routes.

In their latest shipping review.
Stockbrokers Phillips and Drew
forecast that OCL’s pre-tax
profits will fall by nearly a third

to £27an in 1978/79.
For 1979/80 they predict that

profits will fall still further, to

£19m. This compares with peak
pre-tax profits of £53ra i before
exchange rate losses.) in 1976/77.
OCL is one of tbe biggest con-

tainer shipping groups in the

world and is owned by four UK
shipping companies—F and 0.
Furness Withy. Ocean Transport
and British and Commonwealth
Shipping. Last year OCL
accounted for more than half the

total profits of ihe?e comD3nies.
Phillips and Drew cite two

main reason? for the expected
sharp fall in OCL's profits. Over
the next couple or years tbe
world container fleet is going to

increase by nearly 40 per cent as
companies take delivery of ships
now being built.

This compares with the
OECD’s forecast of a 6 ppr cent
and 2 peT cent growth in world
trade in 1979 and 1980 respec-
tively. As a result tbe growth of
the world contain*.- r fleet will be
considerably in excess of the
growth in cargo. The brokers
conclude that in? existing over-
capacity is likely to -• worsen
considerably."
OCL has heen trying to charter

out two of its older container
ships surplus to its requirements—-Moreton Bay and Discovery
Bay. However, because of the

depressed state of the market
both vessels have been laid up in

Bristol for the past few months.

OCL is also facing fierce com-
petition from non-conference
operators on its important Far
Eastern routes, according to
Phillips and Drew. The Trans-
Siberian railway, where rates are

up to 60 per cent below those
charged by OCL, is taking a

growing share of European-Far
Eastern container traffic.

In addition. OCL is also facing
growing competition from rival

container shipping companies
which operate outside the liner
..references that agree rates. The
Evergreen Line, for example,
started transporting containers
from Europe* to tbe Far East in

Hay and now offers capacity'

equivalent to 15-20 per cent of
tbai supplied by OCL. .

EMAP soars 7S% midterm
AIDED by the strength of
sterling, stability of newsprint
costs and earlier than planned
increases in advertising rates and
cover prices, taxable profits of

East Midland Allied Press rose
from £943,605 to £1.65m in the

28 weeks to October 13. 1979.

But economic conditions m tbe

UK seem certain to be less

favourable in the second half,

warns Mr. Frank .Rogers,

chairman, adding chat he dees
not believe tbe group will enjoy
tbe same level of’ profit growth
as it experienced between April

and October.

An Interim dividend of lp
compares with a payment last

time of 0.85616p, adjusted for a

one-for-tbree scrip issue made in

July, 1979. Last year's adjusted
total was I.72535p on pre-tax

profits of £2.1m.
The directors propose in future

to pay a greater proportion of
the year's dividend in the form
of a final dividend. Subject to

the achievement of satisfactory
results. they intend to

recommend a final in excess of

IP-

The surplus this time is struck
after an increase in investment
income from £4,000 to £58,000

and tower interest of £22.000
(£32.000). Tax takes £660,000
against £354,000 and earnings
per 25p share are shown to have
increased from an equivalent 3p
to 5p.
Turnover for the period rose

from £12.6m to £16.2m. Each of
tbe group's four divisions
improved, the greatest increase
coming from provincial news-
papers. where advertising
revenue was up by 28 per cent,

sales revenue by 17 per cent, and
advertising volumes by 9 per
cenL
The results include those of

the Melton Mowbray Times
Company, for 15 weeks. Tbe
company was acquired on June
30 and printing of tbe paper has
been transferred to the Kettering

Press. The small jobbing section
at Melton has been closed and
improvements are planned to the
now vacant property.

Improvements in national
publications were slowed by a
slight fall at Gavden News, due
largely to poor weather
conditions early m tj> e vear. and
the effect of LV commercial
television strike on the launch
of Match Weekly.

Another new publication.
Steam Railway, has cot off to a
good start and produced an
acceptable level of proSL
The halving of

’
last year's

losses at East Midland Litho
Printers helped the advance of
the contract printing division
and it is anticipated that by the
year end tbe litho company's
position will be further
improved.
On the retail side, the group's

travel companies produced
record profits—another branch
will be opened in Leicester in
December.
Two more newsagents are

pla'nned for Felixstowe and
Woodbridge in the near future.

• comment
There is little doubt about it:

provincial newspapers have been
reaping the benefits of increased
advertising volume and revenue,
and East Midland Allied Press
is no exception. The company
nas been boosted by flourishing
advertising fortunes, a strong
pound vis-a-vis newsprint
purchases, loss reductions in

contract printing and the
launching of some new
magazines. EMAP has success-

fully branched out into the pop
music scene with its “Smash
Hits “ periodical and only a few
weeks ago started a football

weekly which seems to be doing
well. Other interests such as

“Angling Times" and “Motor-
cycle News” are also performing
well. It looks like EMAP will

be able to produce a £3m pre-tax

figure at year end. which
suggests a fully taxed p/e of 9.

The interim dividend is up 15

per cent and signs are that the
final increase wiU be larger. Tbe
share price rose lp yesterday to

otip.

Chamberlin
&Hffl
downturn

PRE-TAX profits of Chamberlin
and Hill, licht grey iron founder,
fell from £522.492 to £234.023 for
the sb: months ended SeDtember
30. 1979. desoite a rise in turn-
over to £4.53m asainst £3.97m.

Profits for 1978-79 were a
record £753.290.

As indicated in the annual re-

view. further difficulties were
expected with the introduction
of new types of work, particu-
larly at the Lichfield foundry,
aod although considerable im-
provements have been made in

that direction, the impact on
first half results was sub-
stantial.

Also reflected in the lower
profit level is the slackness in

demand for some of the group's
non-foundry products from
Conduit Fittings.

However, the directors say
that rerent experience has been
more encouraging and this,

coupled with an increasing con-
tribution from Solenoids and
Regulators, should lead to

significantly better results in tbe
second half, provided there is no
serious deterioration in trading
conditions.

The net interim dividend is

effectively increased to l.lp

(O.SSp) per 25p share—last year's

final pavment was 1.148p—and
will absorb £37.420 (£30,595).

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED
LIMITED

SCHEME OF ARRANGEMENT AND
RELATED TRANSACTIONS

At meetings convened underthe direction of the High

Court of Justice of holders of the fully paid shares, the

partly paid shares, and the loan stock of the company
held today the Scheme of Arrangement was approved

by the requisite majorities. The votes cast in person or

by proxy were as follows

:

Number of Number of
Votes Votes

For Against

Meeting of holders of fully

paid shares
18,005,186 27,393

Meeting of holders of partly

paid shares

158,400 —

Meeting of holders of loan
stock

1.018,871 702

At the extraordinary general meeting of the company
also held today the resolutions necessary to give effect

to the Scheme were duly carried.

In view of the interest of Anglo American Corporation
of South Africa Limited and De Beers Consolidated

Mines Limited in the proposals they abstained from
voring at the relevant meetings.

Accordingly, a petition to sanction the scheme has
Today been presented to the High Court of Justice.

This is expected to be heard by the Court on Monday
3 December 1 979. after which a further announcement
will be made.

by order of the board

D. S. Booth
Registered Office: Secretary

40 Holborn Viaduct
London EC1 P 1 AJ. 14 November 1979

TRAFFORD PARK ESTATES 1

j

LIMITED
Extracts from the Accounts presented at the 83rd 1

Annual General Meeting held in Manchester on 1

14th November 1979

Year ended 30th June 1979 1978

£ £

Profits before Interest and Tax ... 1,605,180 1,433.684

Interest payable (476,628) 1400,666)

Profits before Taxation 1.128,552 1,033.018

Taxation (330,151) (333.0S3)

Minority' Interests (34.938) 1 23,947

)

Extraordinary Items (131,004) —
632.459 675,988

Cost of Dividends (483.615) (337,4281

Retained Profits £148,844 £33S,5S0

Earnings per share 8.88p S.12p

Net Dividend per share 4.96p 4.06P

Net Assets per share 1S4.7SP 99.13P

mu

SAB
THE SOUTH AFRICAN BREWERIES UNITED

fIncorporated In the Repubficof South Africa)

COMMENT
EARNINGS
Earnings per share" for the six months to 30 September 1979

improved by a satisfactory 27% to 9.69 cents ( 1978: 7.64 cents).

The economy showed distinct improvement in the quarter ended

September and, in line with this. Group turnover grew in that

quarter by 22% as. compared with 11% in the first quarter of

the financial year. The increase in real activity, together with

improved productivity, enabled profits to grow at a faster rate

than turnover. . . , .

The Beer Division achieved very satisfactory growth in both

sales and profits, while, in a depressed wine and spirit market

place. Sretfenbosch Wine Trust Limited maintained profits on a

relatively modest sales increase.

All other Group subsidiaries reflected excellent results*

DIVIDEND - L , , ,

In the fight of the improved results it has been decided that the

interim dividend will be increased from .three to four cents per

share.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN THE UQUOR INDUSTRY
The SAB Group and Rembrandt group have concluded an agree-

mens to regroup their respective liquor interests with immediate

The two groups will merge their wine and spirit interests and

the KWV will participate in the merged, company. It is the initial

intention thar SAB. Rembrandt and the KWV and/or Wine

Farmers each hold one third of the equity of toe merged com-

pany. It is the further intention that the merged company issue

shares to the public with a view to obtaining a fisting on The

Johannesburg Stock Exchange. Rembrandt: will take responsibility

for the day to day management of this wine and spine company.

SAB will acquire from Rembrandt that company s beer busi-

nesses. Both SAB and Rembrandt will maintain their direct

interests in liquor retailing but it is their intention to phase out

of these activities over time.
; .

The regrouping referred to has been motivated by a neea to

bring stability to an industry which is beset with economic

problems at primary producer (wine fanner) and retail levels and

will improve the use of the industry's resources and in so

doing, bring about benefits to the consumer. Tne Authorities

have indicated their agreement to the various arrangements.

It is anticipated that toe merger amf acquisition referred to will

have a favourable impact on toe SAB Group affaire.
.

SAB's liquidity will improve by some R20 million arising rrotn

the settlement of~toe various purdiato considerations payable.

The effect of the new developments on SAB's net asset value and

on its earning's per share during toe current financial rear b not

expected to be material. However, rationalisation benefits should

enhance earnings in the ensuing year. ^ .

Application has been made to The Johannesburg Stock Exchange

and The Stack Exchange London for the reinstatement of deal-

ings in SAB’s ordinary share* from Wednesday. 14 November

1979.

Interim report

for the six months ended

30 September 1979

FUTURE PROSPECTS
Your Directors anticipate that the level of economic activity

now being experienced will be maintained and. accordingly,

expect a satisfactory increase in attributable Group profits in toe
second half of the financial year.

FINANCIAL RESULTS
CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENTS
The unaudited results of The South African Breweries Limited

and its consolidated subsidiaries for . the six months ended
30 September 1979 are as follows:

Six - Six Rate of
months months improve- Year
ended .ended ment ended

30.9.79 30.9.78 79 vs.78 31.3.79

ROOD ROOD
. % .

R000
Turnover 868 154 743 673 167 1 609 067

Operating profit before
interest and taxation 56 840 45834 24.0 130262
Net interest paid 11245 - 9655 20 304

/

45595 36179 109 958
Taxation 18252 15022 41 748

27343 21 157 68 210
Dividend income and
attribiitable.net earnings

of associated companies 3184 3226 6755

Profit after taxation

Additional replacement
30 527 24 383 2S2 74965

cost depreciation

Attributable to ordinary

1265 1290 2578

shareholders 5992 4151 11614
Preference dividends 1721 2051 3 892

Attributable to ordinray

shareholders 21 549 16891 27£ 5688}
Extraordinary items 240 263 (371)

Ordinary dividends 8 896 6672 26 689

Retained earnings 12893 10482 29 821

Earnings per ordinary

share (cents)

{after additional
9.69 7.64depredation) 262) 25.66

Dividend per ordinary

share (cents) 4j00 3£0 333 122)0

Ordinary shares m
Issue (000’s) (effective

numbers on which
calculations are based

)

222 405. 220975 221690

FINANCIAL RESULTS (Continued)
Six months Six months

ended
Dividend per cumulative 30.9.79
preference share ( cents )

61% 62
7.0% convertible redeemable 3.5

5.6% redeemable

8.0 redeemable 4.0

7£% 3.5

ended

30.9.78

6.2

3J
2.8

4.0

35

Consolidated balance sheets

Ordinary shareholders' equity

Preference capital

30.9.79

Rm

353
49

30.978

Rm

377
59

12.4

7.0

42
81)

7j0

31.379

Rm

365

49

Outside shareholders' interests 95 88 90 Nominal value Dividend

Toral shareholders' funds 527 524 504
Class per share per share

Inceresc bearing debt. 310 267 250 6-2% cumulative R2.00 6.2 cents
- — -

7.0% convertible redeemable
Total capital employed 837 791 754

cumulative R1.00 3_5 cents

Fixed assets 538 530 502 8D% redeemable cumulative Rl-00 4.0 cents

Currenc assets 545 465 458 7A1% cumulative RI.00 3.5 cents

Toral assets 1 083 995 960

Interest free liabilities 246 204 206

Net assets . 837 791 7S4

Financial ratios

Interest bearing debt to

total shareholders’ funds 0.59 : l
' 0-51 : 1 050 :

1

Current assets to

current liabilities 1.46:1 172: 1 1.75:1

Fixed assets

Ac 30 September 1979 outstanding capital commitments amounted

to R24 million ( 1978—R17 million) whilst a further R85 million

(1978—M3 million) had been authorised by the Directors but

not committed.

Change in accounting policy

It has been decided, with effect from I April 1979, that the post

acquisition results of associated companies be incorporated in

the consolidated financial statements on an equity accounting

basis. For this purpose an associated company is one in which

the Group owns between 20% and 50% °f toe equity capital

and in which it has the power to exercise significant influence

over the financial and operating polities.

The effect of this change has been to increase earnings attri-

butable to ordinary shareholders in the six months ended 30

September 1979 by R1 080 000 (1978: R62200Q) and earnings per

share by 0.49 cents ( 1978: 078 cents).

For and on behalf of toe Board

F. J. C. Cronje (Chairman)

R. J. Goss ( Managing Director)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GfVEN THAT on 13 November 1979 ih:

Directors declared the following interim dividends on account

of toe year ending 3] March I960 payable on or about 28

December 1979 to' shareholders registered on 30 November

1979:

Ordinary shares

An interim dividend of 4.0 cents per share ( last year's interim

dividend 3.0 cents per share).

Preference shares

Interim dividends calculated in respect of the six months ended

30 September 1979:

The foregoing dividends are declared in the currency of the

Republic of South Africa. Warrants in payment will be posted

on or about 28 December 1979 to Members at their registered

addresses or in accordance with their written instructions a.-.d

wiii.be despatched from the office of the transfer secretaries in

Johannesburg to all payees except those to whom payment will

be made from the office of the London Secretaries of the

Company (Bamato Brothers Limited, 99 Bishopsgate, London

EC2M 3XE).

Any instructions which will necessitate an alteration in toe office

from which payment is to be made must be received on cr

before 30 November 1979. Payments from the- office of the

London Secretaries of the Company will be made in United

Kingdom currency calculated by reference to the race of

exchange ruling on 14 December 1979 or at a rate not materially

different therefrom. South African Non-Resident Shareholders'

Tax at the rate of 14.03% and United Kingdom Tax will be

deducted from the dividends where applicable. The Transfer

Books and Registers of Members in respect of the shares which

are the subject of this notice will be dosed from 1 to 9

December 1979, both dates inclusive.

By order of the Board

‘B.C.Waigel

Group Secretary

2 Jan Smuts Avenue

Johannesburg 2001'

13 November1979
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Ninemonths'results
Interim Statement

The results for the nine months ended 30th September 1979,

estimated and subject to audit, are compared below with
those for the similar period in 1978, which are restated at

31st December 197S rates of exchange; also shown are the
actual results for the full year 1978.

It must be emphasised that the results for the interim
period do not necessarily provide a reliable indication of
those for the full year.

9 Months 9 Months Year
to 302.79 to 30.9.7S 1978
Estimate Estimate Actual
£ Millions £ Millions £ Millions

Net written premiums—General
Business 6052 552.7 745.8

Investment Income 749 632 882
Underwriting Results

—

General Business (132) 0.8 LI
Long Term Insurance Profits 12 2.0 22

632 66.1
'

9L6
Loan and Bank Interest 12 11- L5

Profit before Tax and Minority Interests 622 65.0 90.1

Taxation 192 212 •

29.7
Minority Interests and Preference

Dividend - 12 1.0 L0

Net Profit attributable to Shareholders . 412 422 592

Principal exchange rates used in
converting overseas results:

U.SJL $2.20 82.04 82.04

Canada 8226 82.42 82.42

Net written premiums and investment income increased in

sterling terms by 9.5% and 18.2% respectively. Adjusted to

exclude the effects of currency fluctuations the increases

were 14.0% and 24.0% respectively. ;*•••••
In the Third Quarter underwriting profits were eanted in

the United Kingdom (£4 million) and in the U.SA. (£0.9

million). There were satisfactory results in Canada and
Australia also but further losses in Europe reduced the
overall profit for the quarter to £4.1 million.

Net premiums written in the United Kingdom for the nine
months were £263 million (1978, £214 million) and there
was an underwriting loss of £7 million (1978, £0.6 million
loss) . A sound Third Quarter performance reduced the nine
months deficit in the Motor account to £3.2 million but
losses in the Combined Property accounts remained sub-
stantially unchanged at £6.3 million. Other major depart-
ments produced good profits.

In the United States net written premiums for the nine
months were $441 million (1978, $407 million) and the
operating ratio was 99.17% as compared with 98.21% for
the same period in 1978. On the United Kingdom basis of
accounting there was an underwriting loss of £0.3 million
(1978, £1.7 million profit). Profits in the Automobile
account continued tp be offset by deficits in the Liability and
Property accounts, although the latter account performed
well in the Third Quarter despite the impact of windstorm
losses.

Generali
*779

For institutionai.inyestmentin sma/flistedcompanies

ElectrasmallcompaniesFund
. (AnAuthorised Unit Trust)

HectraSmallCompaniesExemptFund
Designed for investment byexempt pension fu nds, superannuationfundsand other
institutionalinvestors in companies listed on TheStock Exchangeand havinga
market capitalisation ofunder £20m.

At17th October, 1979 the estimated gross annualyield ofincome units in each Fund
was over 5.6%. An improvement.on thisfigureis anticipated as a result of dividend
increases expected in the coming year.

Record

(units were first

issued on 27th July. 1977

at IDOp, subscription

dates once a month)

A*

17th October

1979

- Atyear ended

17th May
1979 1978

% increase

1979 over 1978

Offer Price (inconm Units)

Electra Small Companies

Fund

Electra Small Companies -

. 159.5flp - raoopXD HTSOpXD 4043

Exempt Fund

Movement of Indices

FinancialTimes

154J30p 161^5pXD 112-OOpXD 43JS7

Industrial Ordinary

Financial Times

-

47220 530.70 480.30 10.49

Actuaries All-Share

Units in Issue

Electra Small Companies

25155 268JZ7 217.47 22.44

Fond

Electra SmallCompanies

3,35m 322m 228m 3523

ExemptFund

Value of Combined

Funds in

7^fim 629m 5215m Z8J8.

Small Companies £15.69m £15.80m £8.1Dm .
S5J5

Electra Fund Managers Limited

Further information is available to thosewhose business involvesthe

acquisition and disposal, orthe holding, ofsecurities as principal or

agent from Electra House,Temple Place, VictoriaEmbankment
London,WC2B3HP.Tel : 01-8367766.

-'Financial Times Thursday November 15 1979

General AccidentFire&Life Assurance CorporationLtd
World Headquarters. General Buildings, Perth, Scotland..

Godpaues and Markets ins; COMPANY

Westward TV ends year

AFTER ' absorbing losses been extinguished, Mr. Cadbury
incurred by the venture Into Air ' reports.
Westward, which was sold during
the -year, profit after the
exchequer levy but before tax of
Westward Television, the
independentprogramme .contrac-
tor for South West England,
advanced by 20 per cent from
£661443 -to £791,087 in the 12
months to July,31, 1979.

Earnings per 2Op share rose

marginally from, 5J)9p to 5.10p

and the net final dividend is

1.35tp, raising the total payment

by &5 per cent from l-8425p to

2p- The total amount absorbed
goes up from £18X474 to

£196,987,

Mr. Cadbury says the recent

PROFITS . are' look' fairly bright, howevei
There -could be. a further writ!

back of jworisibns; at t&e end c
die .year, commission income -1

rising and outstanding tax least

are .boosting the attabutatf)

figure. Profits of £425m them
rah!*- from^ look * teasowMe-hopel
local year's figure mdud^ £459jOCO ^ year, putting - the shares, H* from ’56p. wTa •protective p/e of-fc

Tiris" assumes':* 10 .per* cent ta

charge. A 50 per amt increase i

previous year and plans have DOUBLED
.

been submitted for a new studio
.
reported by the_ dttecttav.

complex which will provide. Jaei- Keyser UUmaiin . Holfflugs, mer-

lities for more ambitious pro- chant banker, for roe half-year

gramming to mdude more drama to September 30. 1979.- ‘

.

and light entertainment .
. taxable, surplus ^advanced

In spite of this considerable from £864;OQO _t«r £L75m. IAst
expenditure on improving 1—’ *

programmes, Westward has cash for dividend
_

received

in bank and on short term loans Cappon Assurance.-

„ „ ___ amounting to £673,000, and fins After a sharply lower, .tax

Turnover went ahead by over itv strike cost Westward about year has carried forward to re,- for tha half-year of
21 per cent from £7.87m to a £2m in revenue. Although this serves a further £22,900.- . .

, £4&nQ0 (£163,000), earnings per
record £»-5&n and .trading profit loss will be difficult to make up. OTeraR book value- of the - 25d share are shown to hare
unpnwed by £0.33m to £21m. to a large extent it will he eompany fcas increased by 23 risen from 13p- to S^p.

:

Turn-
Exchequer levy increased from absorbed by the company's ^ cent (from. ‘42^966,009' to over excluding banking, In-

the final would give a yield oEfj

n.llm to £1.31m and tax from
£159,721 to £2881554, leaving net
profit before extraordinary items
little- changed at £502,433 against
£501,421 .'

An extraordinary item of
£281999 relates to the invest-

liahUity for exchequer levy and
tax, which together take up to

85 per cent of profits.

However, sales in the current"

and subsequent months since

resumption of transmissions

show a reasonable increase over

£3,649,600).

As expected, Westward wiH.be

creased from £2.02m to £137tn-

For the whole of last year, pr&-.

applying in 1980 for the renewal tint profits were -down from

of its licence, and^Mr. CMbuxy “^Wilde, chainnan,
says he relies on ..his company’s pto based bankS.
record “in identifying itself with sa?s H

t
^i® hf<Tbeen actiroduS

. and in the field
h^__hwn amve. cut

per cent,which, is uninviting,'

shareholders can probably lo6
forward .

to. a resumed intexh
next year. •

.

Hocroft Trust
Profits 1 of Hocroft- Trust, tl

merchant bankiiig and electric:

and electronic engineering stf

meat into Air JWestward which the comparable months of last
. TV tog the period under review, and sid^y, soared to’ £626,0(

Westward TV chairman Mr. year. Mr. Cadbury hopes that a £ Sf Si *nmp wSl extend' its: Euro- (£198,000) in ^the half-year, -
nr>t .h, H.Arit urill hp me successful outcome -«f the to* sro“H

. « -Ths was. after increased nnPeter Cadbury says
u proved not

to he the profitable diversifica-

tion we had hoped, largely due
to factors outside our control."
Although it is likely that Air

Westward could have developed
into a profitable enterprise in
time, the directors decided to

accept an offer from British and
Commonwealth Shipping to pur-
chase the business in May. All
costs and labilities have now

large part of the deficit will be
recovered by the end of the

current year. . . . „
Considerable investment has

been made in new equipment dur-

ing the year, including the latest

Sony outside broadcasting unit

and. other technical equipment
costing over £500,000.
Expenditure on programme

production at Plymouth was in-

creased by 62 per cent on the

application.

Turnover ‘

Trading prefix .

Exchequer levy

Pre-tax profit ..

Tex
Profit eftar rax
Extraord. debit
Available
Dividends
To reserve*

288,654"
502.433
Ttnjsm

.... 219,434

.... 196,987
22.447

153.72J
50}1422.

501,422
.181.474
319348

This was after increased not
banking - interests' losses

£35,000 (£25,000), and a sirtstiu

.

tialiy. higher share of associate

banking company’s profit—

«

front £223,000 to £661,000. ?

Tuntover rose from'£132m
£2.37m. Earnings .per share %
giyen ns 3.1p (lp).' -»

The comparer owns 39,2 p.

MINING NEWS Herman Smith

Pace eases at Northgate
Despite lost production in til

current year due .to the enginet'

ing dispute, to. M.- Henna .

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

CANADA'S Northgate Explora-
tion has done less well in the
third quarter with a consolidated
net income ‘ of CS2.09m
(£838,800), equal to 30 cents

(12p) per share, which follows

in the second quarter.

However, Northgate then
warned . that third quarter

earnings would show a shortfall

because of a lower planned mill
tonnage, at the. Irish Tynagh
lead-zinc-mine to County Galway,
reduced, ore grades and the

anticipation
'— since borne out— of lower metal prices.

Northgate is still keeping well

ahead of - last year -with nine
months’ total -net- income of

C5737m or C$1.07 per share,

compared with a los of C$305,000
in the same period of - 1978.

The main'reason for the sharp
recovery this Year has been the
resumption of regular operations

at the mine in late-February fol-

lowing the settlement at the end
of 1978 of the six-month labour
dispute. In addition, Northgate
has enjoyed higher ipetuL prices

this year. - . • - -
Apart from its mining and

exploration activities in Ireland,

the Northgate. group is involved
in mineral exploration elsewhere

in the world, notably in Canada
and Australia. The group’s shares
reacted 20p to 340p in London
yesterday.'

Australian

take-overs
AS PLANNED Conzfne Rlotinto
of Australia yesterday withdrew
its takeover offer for the
Australian mining and . invest-

ment house BH South, leaving
the field clear for the AS2l4m
(£110m) bid by Western Mining
Corporation.
This follows the agreement

reached last week between CRA.
WMC and North Broken Hill
under which CRA and WMC
would carve up the assets of
South and North would sell CRA
some assets.

CRA will return all acceptances
and write to South shareholders
informing them of its action and
the reasons for the decision. CRA
also went ahead with part .of., its

arrangement ' with :

'North
yesterday.

It bought 30 per cent of the
New South Wales coal producer.
Kembla Coal and Coke from

pean coverage by, ' opening a

, *78.79 -7877-78
*»«"* <*«“« **

p in lvcso. .
. , - .

... 9359.024 7373.089 . He adds ..that- group internal
'2,101^1 i,768,633. organisation Is So structured that

... 1,310,184 1,107,436 can respcmd rapidly to .
the

-791.687- - WA43. new opportunities arising, and

the .directors look forward to

continued .
growth, of business.

At the end of the -half year, .. . ... - .. ..

advance to customers in sterling cent of .the hanktog -grpd

and other currencies, debtors:' Keyser. Ullmann Ltd.
. .

?

and other accounts less provi-

sions for bad and doubtful debts:

totalled £142.94m, compared
with £134-35m at March 31, 1979

Current; deposit and other

accounts including provision 'for
^— ;— . .

tax stood at £186fi3m (£186.03m).. Smith- hte chairman; of Hendi
Smith, manufacturing' and eJe

• Comment trical engineering concern, sa;

Having cleaned up its loan be will1
be^disappointed! ff ^profl

nnrffolio Kevser Dnmama is now b*6 not, at nramtained. ;

well placed to embark on new m hi« amm

business. .The problem is finding

it. The realisation of unexciting
nccota, notably the Cannon Assur-

ance stake, has released free

capital and helped to more .than

double profits but costomer ad-

vances have grown by (nriy.6A-

per cent. The real increase is

slightly greater, as old and doubt-

ful advances are still being

will have to be presented to the flashed

Foreign Investment Review
Board.

North, lifting its stake in the
latter to 80 per cent The
consideration to North of 14m
CRA shares has been &nhly
placed by brokers. Potter
Partners, with a number of
Australian institutions to give
North AS48.6m for the 'sale.

Meanwhile, it is reported from
Canberra that the joint: bid by
Shell of Australia and Hdlwraztb
HcEacham for BeUambl Coal

The Trade and Resources
Minister, Mr. Doug Anthony said
in reply to a ' Parliamentary
question that toe ' Australian
Government would then consider
the Board's recommendations.
He added tt>xi Australia

needed tremendous capital
investment in the development
of mines and it was- doubtful
whether such capital- could be
accumulated within the: country.

£42.5m and looks too liquid.'Hie
earnings picture Continues to

He tells>members in his amm
statement that trading in the fir

half is always distorted byill

Incidence of holidays, bat Slkrix

been hit by. the engmeeth
strikes, - he .says it - cannot l

expected' that results for the fii

28 weeks will be on a pro-ra

basis.- - ’ - - -1
As already known, the compsa

achieved a tun%roand from-a 16

of £27,195 to S pre-tax profit :

£259,545 'for the year ended Jig

30, 2979. Turnover moved ahtf

from £4.76mto £6.06m_

Strike halts:

Inco plant

'

in Guatemala

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED
LIMITED

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF SHARE
WARRANTS TO BEARER-

SCHEME OF ARRANGEMENT AND
RELATED TRANSACTIONS

Holders of share warrants to bearer are advised that on
sanction by the Court of the Scheme of Arrangement
contained in the circular dated 22 October 1 979 the
nominal value of this company's shares will be
reduced from 25p to 2p.

Arrangements hav&been madeforthe overstamping of

share warrants to bearer with their new nominal value

at the company's Bearer Reception Office, 40 Hoibom
Viaduct, London EC1P 1AJ, and at the offices of its

overseas paying agents. Credit Lyonnais SA, 19
boulevard des ftafiens, 75002 Paris, and Banque
Rothschild, 21 rue Laffitte, 75009 Paris.

Holders of share warrants to bearer are therefore

advised to present their share warrants for over-

stamping on or after the effective date of the Scheme,
which is expectedto be 4 December 1979, in order to
ensure that their warrants are acceptable in settlement

of stockexchange bargains.

By order of the board

D. S. Booth

Registered Office: Secretary

40 Hoibom Viaduct
London EC1 P 1AJ 14 November, 1979

The rays of sunshine which
Inco, the Canadferf nickel pro-

ducer, has seen hovering over its

Guatemalan subsidiary were
filtered through' dark clouds
yesterday with the announcement
of a halt to metal processing.
Processing has been inter-

rupted by a labour disagreement,
the group stated. A dispute over
job classification reviews, which
started on November 7, widened
so that smelting operations have
been stopped. Mining operations
continue.
The dispute has come at

time when Inco has been expect-
ing a steady improvement in
the finances of both its Guate-
malan and Indonesian operating
subsidiaries, whose production is
designed to supplement Canadian
output
These overseas operations will

probably cause a charge on
Inco’s consolidated earnings of
$80m (£38m) this year. But the
charge is expected to halve next
year and be eliminated to 1981.

CHARTER SCHEME
IS APPROVED
Charter Consolidated share-

holders yesterday voted over-
whelmingly to approve the pro-
posed reorganisation of the UK
mining finance group.
At the extraordinary general

meeting of ordinary share-
holders, 18,005,186 votes were
cast for the resolutions to
approve the reorganisation.
Shareholders representing 27,399
shares voted against the proposed
changes.

Accordingly, a petition to
sanction the scheme has been
presented to the High Court of
Justice.

HTURNOVERINCREASEDH
PROFITMARGINS MAINTAINED

HrstHafn97?
£000fs

EXTERNALTURNOVBl 36,030

UNAUim»P^TAXPRcm 1710

PERCENTAGE OFPRE-TAXPROFITS
TOTURNOVER. 475

firsfHatf1978

£000s

31,800
-

1,511

475
|s*o*e—TaxodioriTheciiargefoi-taxcrfio0 Will beaffectedbystock reliefaswell as other
itemswhichwU notbeassessed unfittheendoftheyeac Iris thereforeconaderedthat
me inclusionofan estimatedfigurefortaxafonwtauldnotbehelpfuL

•The costoftheinterimdividendlafterwaiverel
forJ979 is£233,960 (197B~£2G5,885L
• In thefiistiwo monthsafl979ihetransportstrike

andtheabno/mdlybadweathereliminatedthe
group profit. ByJunehoweverthepasifionwas
recoupedand the profitsearnedferthe halfyear
exceeded the previousyearby£200,000.This
progress is continuing inthesecond Halfof1979
despitethe effects oftheengineering strike

on production and sales.
• VVe have agreed to purchasetheshare

capffal ofParkWebb Forgings Lfdfor£700,000.
Whenthe plantis installedatKidderminsterwe
KiouldhaveoneofthebestOpen Die forgesin
»iuumnaveoneonneDestupen Die forges
rarope. Immediatelyweshould benefflfrom
increasedturnover, resulting in highermargins.

y^^ndofO^persharefor^
liy/S~0.44p pershare) has been declaredand
ispayableon18ihJanuary1980to ordinaryand

non-voting ordinaryshareholders registered

1979.

Hefo limited***AM3S9*a-gKMSAND tRCTBU rGROUP
HafoHoaB»T8 HogfeyRorafrSteuifariaoB.V^Afeimrfe.

/ if

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS

,

ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of -industrial, production, man

factoring output (1975=IDG); engtoeering^ ordere (1975=100)

retail sales volume, retail sales value <1971=100); register

unemployment (excluding school leavers) and unfilled vagancie

(000s). AIT seasonally adjusted. ,
- v"

1978.
3rdqtr.
^4thqtr._,

1979
1st qtr

‘

2nd qtr.

3rd qtt;

April
toy
June
July
August
Sept-

.

Oct

IndL-;' Mfg.
prod, output

-Eng.
order

Retail
voL"

fe&U
value

Unem-
ployed V*

11L3
1HL3

104-7
103J. ...

103
111

110.7

1U-7
"266.6

273.0
L380
1>340

109^
11SJS-
112J5

UA2 .

115.4
U7A
116.4
111.6
UOjO

10LS
JO8.0
102^
106.7

107J.
110JS
107

A

101.4
> 99J>

98
107

107
108
107
100

110^
116.7
110.1
115.4

1135
120^
108.7

lU-5 :

UOjO
11L5

276.4
297^
3003'-

290.6

2892
3092
294.4
3042
3022

1251
1,299

1269
1211
12W
1280
1279
.1265
1264
1282

2 -

2
- i

2-

2

2

2
2-

2 -

2

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment good
intermediate goods (materi^s and fuels); engineering outpu'

metal manufacture, textiles, leather arid clothing (1975=100!
housing starts (000s, monthly average).

1978
3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

1979

Consumer Ihvst
goods goods

Intmd. Eng!
goods output

Metal
mnfg.

Textile Hou
etc. star

108.4

106.0

992
962

122.7

124.0
1002
962

992
982

103.7

102.4

1st qtr. 105.4. 984 126.2 .97B 98^ 99.0 I-

2nd qtr. 109Jt 105.1 133J. 1035 1102 103^ 2
3rd qtr. 1058

.

952 132.0 93A - 104J5 101s2 2
April 107B .104.0 130D 103.0 110.0 102.0 1

May 109.0 105.0 132.0 104:0 106.0 103.0
-3-

June IUJ . 106.9 137.0 105.0 115B 106.0 :2-..-

July lOftO 104.0 136.0 103.8 114.0 100.0 2
August 105A 94.0 1301> 92.0 93J) 99.0 1
Sept ' 104.0 88.0 136.0 86.0 106D . 104.0 2

EXTERNAL TRADE—-Indices of export and import vohm
(1975=100); -risible .balance; current balance (£bn): oil baiam
(£m); terms of trade (19^=100);' exchange reserves.

Export Import Visible Current on Terms Be •

1978
volume volume balance balance balance trade US$1:

3rd qtr. ms U4J ,-^0^67 +0.299 -501 106J 16
‘

4th qtr.

1979
124S' 112^ -0.039 +0.614 —480 106^ 15

1st qtr.' 109.7 117.1 -L579. -L140 -234 107.6 16
2nd qtr. 135.0- 1309 -0.714 -0.714 -227 107A 21
3rd. qtr. -132.4 128^= -0.3J1 -0.311 -166 108J0 23
April . .. 140.7 13L6 -0J59. -0.159 -123 - 108A 21May 134J XS1S -0.310 -0.310 - 54 107^ 21
June 1303 .129^ —0JS545 —0^45 — 50 106.5 22 ‘

July 1332 126^ -0.-046 —0,046 _ 44 109J3 23August 131.1 130.0 -0147 —0147 -130 108.1 23
Sept 132H 128.0 ’—0118 -0.118 + 8 106A 22
Oct 129.7 133.0 -0339 —01339 “85 106JL 22 .

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, hank-advanct
to lia private, sector (three months’ growth atannin

rate), domestic credit expansion <£m); building societies* n<

SStov 2?;
cre

^p,
811 seasonally adjusted.; Mtoimulending, rate (end period).

HI -M3

1978
% %

3rd qtr. . 17.2 81
4th qtr.
1979

51. SB

1st qtr. 3.7 4J6
2nd qtr. 9.7 22
Srdqto -5,6 48
May -

617 - 4.0
June -• 9.7 8^
Jdly 10.0 6

A

August, -

3.0 6,0
Sept
Oct

.5.6 4*

' Bank .
"•

advances DCE -

£m
BS-; KP

inflow lending
Mljv.

42
42

+ 572
+L774

746
'

878
1259
L584

122.

' 13.4
- 15.6
•* 92 .

. ISA
„ 162

+.1)524
+2,705
+2^13
+ 997.
+885
+ 439m +L051

- 152 + 923

777
777
932
309
125
229
293
411
544.

1,583
1268
1279

680
630
634
615

- r
i

r

b
INFLATION—Indices of • earnings (Jan - 1876—mro- i>m-
materials and fuels ^

^ 1952
sterling:' (Dec. 1971=100).

M0)» • trade weighted value c

.Eam-

1978

Basic -Whsale.
teat!s.» nmfg* RH*

3rd
4th qt

1979
1st qtr. •

2nd qtr. -

3rd qtr.

April
May
June -

July
August
Sept.

’

Oct.

.1332
13&4

_ FT*
luods* comdty.^tr V-

1442
147J.'

1542
1572

1992
ms 2062 253.74

25729
1402
147.3
154JL
1442
1462
1582
1552
1532
2532

1522
1612
1672
158.4

16L0
1642
165.4

1662
1692
1752

16LT
1682
176A
1852
-167.7

1702
1742
1762
1782 ..

1792

2162
33LI
2142
2159 -t

2192
229.1

2302

.268231

-2312.

22L6

2302
2312
2312
2322 .

29325
301.66
277.11

• 27920 -

.29325..
27892
29024'

-30126-
^29134.?

6T-;

:7i v
.
6t.

. 6(
r

6T*
71

,33

;6S

61

- *Not seasonally adjusted.

i
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General Accident makes Anglo-Lidonesian turns

third quarter improvement in £664,000 at halfway
v DESPITE A slight .third quarter
: 'improvement from £29.3m tp
- £30Sin. pre-tax profits of General

-
• Accident Fixe- and Life Assurance

> Corporation were £2.7ra down, for
the sine months ended Septem-

;
ber: -30r 1979, from f65m to

*: £62.3m.

f=.V- With an underwriting profit in
- both the UK and US, the world-

v wide underwriting surplus in the
third quarter was £‘Llm(£6.5m)

1

. - and reduced the midterm deficit

of 117.4m (£5.7m) to HS-Sm
Vl f£0.8m profit), at the nine months

stage.
In the UK a third quarter

underwriting profit of £4m has
> reduced the nine months’ deficit

1

ill to £7m (£0.6m loss), on premiums
.‘up 23 per cenr at 1263m. The
underwriting .deficit almost

; entirely reflects first quarter
' weather related losses, the

directors state.

If exchange rates in force at
• December 31, 1978 had applied,
pre-tax profits for the nine

- months would have been £65.9m
V it is stated.

Net written premiums in-
creased by 152.3m. to £605m.
For the whole of 1978 net

written premiums stood at
£745.8m and profits were a record
£90.1m
For the nine months, invest-

ment income showed a 24 per
cent rise to £74.9m f£63.3m),

^ (.with £26.4m (£22.5m) coming in
^the .third quarter.

Following rate adjustments the

UK motor account achieved a
£1.8m profit in the third quarter,

the nine months’ loss being cut

hack to £3£au
And a small profit In the indus-

trial fire account offset losses in
homeowners' business "to leave
the losses in the combined
property accounts unchanged at
£6.3m.

a Months ’ Year
1379 1978 1978

' £m Era Em
Net written pnmluins:
General business ... 605.0 KS2.7 745.

B

Investment income 74.8 ' S3.3 88-3
‘Underwriting lass 13.3 10.8 fl-1
Long-term Ins profits 1.9 .2.0 2L2
Loan, -hank interest 1.2 1:1 1-5
Profit before tax. S2A BS-0 90.1

Tax 18.5 212. 29.7

Minorities, pref. dtv. : 1.0 1.0 1.0

Attributable 41.8 42.8 59-4
* General bueinese. t Profit.

Other major, departments,
including liability, business, per-

formed well, directors say.-

A better result in Canada and
Australia, but continuing losses
in Europe, produced, a non-U.S./
UK underwriting deficit- for the
nine months of £6m (fi>.3m

loss).

Despite the impact of wind-
storm losses, and £2m lasses in

connection with Hurricanes
David and Frederic, there was a

third quarter underwriting profit

of fO.Shn in the U.S-, which
decreased the nine months’
deficit to £0.3m fflFm profit).

Same.£L5m of Hurricanes’ loss

was borne by the- U.S- account
Net written premiums totalled

$441m (S407m). With a third-
quarter operating ratio of 88J5
per cent; the figure at nine
months is 99,17 per cent (9&21
per cent).

Profits in the auto account for
the nine months offset the
liability and property loss,
although the property account
continued to perform well in the
third quarter despite storm
losses, the directors explain.

• comment
First Commercial Union and

now General Accident have con-
founded some of the more
bearish forecasts that have been
floating around In the insurance
sector in recent weeks. GA has
extended its better than average
performance In the U.S., and has
clawed back a good part of the
losses in the UK caused by the
bad winter weather.

'

In both cases, the important
motor account has done surpris-
ingly welL Wth investment in-

come motoring ahead, profits for
the year should be marginally
higher than in 1978, and

—

weather permitting—GA must
be reasonably hopeful about an-
other steady performance in
1980. The prospective dividend
yield could be nearly 9 per cent
at 294p, which is on the low side
for the sector. But fbe dividend
cover is likely to be well above
average, at three times or even
more.

WITH ITS interim results pub-
lished for the first time, the
Anglo-Indonesian Corporation,
owner of tea and rubber estates,

achieved a pre-tax profit of
664,000 for the half year to June
30, 1079, ou sales of £4.7m.

Comparative figures have been
omitted, as these were before
devaluation of the Indonesian
rupiah and bore little relation to
subsequent resurts.

Mr. Michael Nightingale, the
chairman, says that the pattern
of the company's business is
such that althogh it expects to
improve on the 1973 results,
second-half profits will be con-
siderably less than in the first
six months.
For the year ended December

31. 1978. profits of £944,000 were
reported.

The chairman says this year’s
profits have benefitted from the
devaluation of the rupiah, which
together with improved rubber
prices and production has more
than compensated for disappoint-
ing tea production.
Agricultural engineering in-

terests in the UK and Sri Lanka
are developing well, but trading
operations in Sri Lanka are
developing well, but trading
operations in Sri Lanka are suf-

fering from lower margins in a
highly competitive environment.
Trading profits for the period

were £506.000, before a contribu-
tion of £158,000 from the associ-

ate, Eva Industries. In Septem-

Chubb down 28% but looking for pick-up
TAXABLE PROFITS of Chubb
and Son, the security systems
group, feH 28 per cent from

- £6-95m to £5m in the six months
to September 30, 1979, on turn-
over 4 per cent ahead at
£U0.03m, against £106.03m. But
the directors are looking for con-
siderably improved second-half
figures.

They say the half-year results
reflect the aftermath of the probi
lems of last winter in the UK

—

-subsequently accentuated by the
engineering dispute—and the
.effects of strikes in group com-
panies in Canada, Belgium and
Jtaly-

.--The gross interim dividend is

held at 2.7808P, equal to L9466p
(L8631p) net Last year a total

of 5J415p net was paid from pre-

tax profits of £1526sl
Tax for the period took£L63m,

compared with £?..27m.

Chubb and Son's Lock and Safe
Company, which was not affected

by the engineering strikes, and
C. E. Marshall and L- and F.
WfllenhaU produced increased
profits for the period. Farkes UK
;showed a 18 per cent fhH in trad-

ing profit, and Chubb Fire a 28
per cent drop.

• comment
As soon as the dreary first half
results were out of the. way.

mai

Chubb went against the market
trend and the shares put on 2p
to 98p. As anticipated, profits

have been hurt badly by strikes

both in the UK and in European
divisions and Chubb is down 28.

per cent at the pre-tax leveL

Additionally, the fire division

stood very little chance of

matching an exceptionally
buoyant comparable period while
throughput in the Brighton
electronics factory failed to cover
overheads fully as customers
stood off ahead of a new product
launch. The outlook for the
current half looks far more stable
and Chubb should be capable of
around £l3J25m if the
performance in the second six
months matches that of 1978-79.

Currencies should have a more

favourable impact on export

growth in the lock and safe

activities but the electronics side

has incurred losses of over £lm,

mostly on product development
That level of spending is

unlikely to fall very much and
it will require a significant

ordering pick-up to cover the

development effort The critical

period for these new electronic
machines, Chubb calculates, will

occur in the first six months of
calendar 1980. For the moment,
a prospective p/e of 9.2 and a
yield of 8.7 per cent on a ID per
cent dividend increase look
about right .but the shares may
need the stimulus of a good flow
of electronics product orders
before moving very much farther
forward.

The following is an extract frontthe ;7
annual statement for the year ended
30June 1 979 by the Chairman of Roan

Consolidated Mines Limited, ,

Mr. J. C. Mapoma. /

7 The past year was a successful one forRCM.
*: The financial results-a net profitof K74.4 million

against a net loss of K1 2.4 million in 1977/78—
'

‘

.
were very good and the best in the historyofthe
company since the record K79 million net profit of
1974.

Costs were keptdownduring the year in spite of

. continuing inflationary pressures and are under
- constant review.

Although improved copper prices in the latter

part ofthe year playedan important part in the

.company's recovery, earningsfrom sales of cobalt for

.
‘ the first time made a significant impact on the
7 . company's results. Cobalt will continue to playan

• important role as a major income earner in the_

v

*’ immediate future because ofthe problems being at

present experienced in the production ofcopper^

Inthis regard emphasis in the yearahead be

_ placed on improving copper productionfrom the current

. disappointing levels.

After five difficult years during which RCM has
— had to pass dividends, 1am happyto be in a position to

-announce that on the basis of the company's fine

performance the directors declared Dividend No. 1.9 of

: K 0.1 25 per share on 20 September 1 979 in respect of

theyear ended 30 June 1 979. Dividend No. 18 was
declared in November 1974. - .

fn the year ahead RCM wiII, as in the past,

continue to worktoward higher productivity and
greater creativity to improve the quality of its products

so as tomatch the demands of a fiercely competitive

.world.

The companyhassomeof the mostmodem copper

mines m the world, a fine managementteam,
enlightened employees, faithful shareholders and loyal

; customers. With assets such as thesewe can iookto a

7 bright future in which we hope to produce greater

- wealth forthe benefit of all.

Consolidated profit and loss account
for the year ended 30 June 1979

(Allfunds expressed inZambian Kwacha)

1978/79 1977/78
'000 '000

Brown Shipley

Holdings limited
INTERIM STATEMENT

The profit ofthe Group for the half-year to 30th September,

1979, was slightly less than that earned in the same period last

year.

Financial markets have again been dominated by erratic

movements in exchange and interest rates. After a very sharp

increase the pound has now retained, both in dollar and trade-

weighted terms, to its level in April, whereas interest rates

both here and overseas have risen steeply and continuetodo so.

The Banking Group has found increasing pressure on

interest margins while demand for its credit facilities in the

United Kingdom has not reflected the high levels reported for

the hanking system as a whole. It anticipates, however, that the

abolition ofexchange controls will give rise to useful business

in the future.

Profit of the Insurance Group earned in the United
Kingdom on both home and overseas -business showed an
increase but this was offset by a decline in that earned by its

subsidiary companies abroad.

Dividend limitation having lapsed, the Directors consider

that an increase to a higher level would be appropriate.

Economic prospects are not dear, with- inflation remaining
obstinately high, and the Directors cannot forecast an
increased profit for die year as a whole. Nevertheless, and
subject to unforeseen circumstances, they intend ro

recommend dividends for the year totalling 13p per share

(I0.607p) which, at a tax rate of 30 per cent, would have a
gross equivalent of 18.57p (15.44p). This would represent an
increase ofapproximately 20 per cent.

An interim dividend has been declared for the year to 31st

March, 1980, of5.3p per share (4.5p), which is equivalent to a

gross dividend of 7.86p (6.72p), and will be paid on 11th

January, 1980 to shareholders on the register at 30th
November, 1979.

13thNovember, 1979'

.

Founders Court, Lothbury, London EC2R 75E

Sales -

Costofsales

Profitoh sales

Share of profit, less losses,

of associated companies

Exchange (losses)/gains

Interest income
'

interest expense
Devaluation lose

_

Proft/doss) before taxation
t

Taxation (chSrged)/recoverabie_

Net profit/(loss)

Appropriations:

Capita? expenditure reserve

Debenturestockredemption

reserve

General reserve

Dividenddeclared
'

397130
305004

92126

(574)

(2495)
924

(15529)

74452
(8)

74444

1977/78
'000

261*913
256737

5176

774
2621
723

(15 326)
(7128)

(13160)
753

(12407)

55594 17100

960
13175
4715

797
(30304)

74444 (12407)

T - Copiesoftheannualreportmaybeobtainedfrom
- HHlSamuelRegistrars Ltd., 6GreencoatPlace,

LondonSWIPIPL

BUILDING SOCIETY

RATES

Every Saturday the Financial Times

publishes a table giving details of

Building Society Bates

on offer to the public.

For further details please ring

01-248 8000 Extn. 266

her, the group increased Its in-
vestment in Eva from 21.3 per
cent to 27.3 per cent and the two
companies are exploring the pos-
sibilities of manufacturing hand
tools in Sri Lanka and Indonesia.

Tax takes £233,000 and after
minorities of £102,000, the attri-

butable surplus for the half year
emerged at £329,000.

Guarded
optimism

at Danks
At the AQM of Danks

Gowerton, Mr. A. J. s. Roe, chair-
man, told members that given a

period reasonably free from in-

dustrial strife the group could
look forward with restrained
optimism to a continuation of its

profit record.

Pointing out that half year re-
sults do not reflect the pat-
tern of activities for the full

year, he said that engineering
contracts of a larger size had
been negotiated resulting in a
lesser value and volume falling

for completion within the first

half.

Orders had been obtained
against intense competition both
at home and overseas and profit
margins bad been under pres- i

sure.

He added that the group had
suffered from the effects of the
national engineering dispute.

3.NatWestmw Registrars Department

NationalWestminsterBankLimitedhas
been appointed Registrarof

JONES.STROUD {HOLDINGS]

LIMITED

AHdocumentsforregistrationand
correspondenceshoulci infuture be senito:

NationalWestminsterBankUmited
Registrar’s Department
POBoxNo82
37 BroadStreet
BristolBS997NH

Telephone Bristol (STD Code 0272)
Registerenquiries290711
Othermatters297144

Results for the third quarter of 1979, and interim dividends

COMBINED RESULTS (£ millions)

Third Quarter Increase

]

1979 1978 (Decrease)

2,731 2,480 10% SALESTO THIRD
1,020 1.011

1,711 1.469

173.7 163.0

9.3 (0.1)

Increase

j

(Decrease)

10% SALESTO THIRD PARTIES- Combined

—Limited
— N.V.

10.2
1.1

(13.0)

(16.8)

3.8

18.4

0.6

01-9)

(13.6)

1.7

181.3 170.0

(81.1)

LS-2)

7% OPERATING PROFIT
Non-recurring items

Concern share of associated companies'
profit before taxation •

Income from trade investments

Interest

Interest on loan capital

Other interest

TOTALCONCERN PROFITBEFORE
7% TAXATION

Taxation on profit ofthe year:

(73.1)

Parent companies and their

subsidiaries

(9.D- Associated companies
Taxation adjustments previous years:

Parent companies and their

(0.2) subsidiaries

(0.6) Associated companies

(6.6) Outside interests and preference dividends

(5-5) Outside interests

(1.1) Preference dividends

87.3 80.4

22.64p

80.4 5%
42.1

38.3

21.64p 596

Total concern profit attributable to ordinary

capital at rates of exchange ruling 31/1 2/78
Difference arising on recalculation of 1979 results

at end September 1 979 rates ofexchange

TOTALCONCERN PROFITATTRIBUTABLE
TO ORDINARY CAPITAL

— Limited

- N.V.

Earnings per25p of capital

Nine Months Increase.

f

1979 1978 (Decrease)

8,064 7.257 11%
3,078 2,964 !

4,986 4.293

494.6 449.9 10%
10,4 0.6)

34.7 50.8

1.6 1.1

(38.2) (35.2)

(51.0) (36.6)

12.8 1.4

503.1 465.0 8%

(228.6) *(209.1)

(17.2) (24.3)

0.1 0-6)
1.7 (2.8)

(20.8) (17.4)

(17.8) (14.4)

(3.0) (3.0)

238.3 209.8 14%

229.5 209.8 9%
117.8 109.9

111.7 99.9

61.78p 58.48p 9%

Exchange Rates _ _ .

As has been our practice the results forthe quarterand the first nme months and file comparative figuresfor 1 978 have been calculated at comparable rates of
exchange. These are based on £1 =R. 3.09 *»U.S.$2.Q3. which werethe closing rates of 1 978.Total Concern profit attributable to ordinary capital for the current

quarterandthe first ninemonths has also been recalculatedattha rates ofexchange current at.the endofSeptember 1979 being based on Cl -FI. 4.ZS-U.S. $2.20

U.K. Stock Relief
. ,

Under the U.K. Finance (No. 2) Act 1979. enacted duringthe third quarter, stock reliefobtained in respectof the years 1973 end 1974 f£38 m.) is no longer
subject to clawback and the relief received in subsequent ysare will elso become permanent if it is still outstanding atthe end of a rolling six year period. Attha
year end we shall be taking a view offile likelihood that relief received in respect ofthe years 1975 to 1978 (£77 m.) and. separately. 1 979, will be subject to

future clawback. Our present expectation is thatsuch clawback is unlikely and thatwe shall be releasing the bulk of the £1 1 6 m. deferred taxation previously

provided for stock relief in 1 973 to 1978 asan extraordinary item in the fourth quarter results. Stack relief received in respectof 1 979. if any, will be dealt witit in

the fourth quartertax charge. This treatment of UK. stock relief accords both with Dutch requirements and U.K. accounting standards.

RESULTS

In the third quarter of 1 979 total sales value was 10% higher

than in the corresponding quarter of 1 978, of which 1% arose

from increased volume.

In Europe most product groups showed an improvement in

results over last year. However, it was largely offset by lower

volume and margins in the edible fats business, due. to

difficult market conditions.This,togetherwith reduced export

sales and earnings, caused total results in Europe to be below

those of 1978.
.

In North America operating profit showed a good increase

over the corresponding quarter of 1978, mainly because

National Starch — included for only part of the 1 978 third

quarter- is now included for tile full quarter. Results in other

businesses were slightly above lastyear's level.

UAC International's results are lower, due to difficult trading

conditions in Africa. This is reflected in the fall in Concern

share of associated companies' profit before taxation. In other

overseas companies in total, results were significantly better

than in 1978..

The figure of non-recurring items this quarter

arises mainly from the merger of MacMarkats'

activities with those of BAT. Industries.

DIVIDENDS

The Boards today declared interim dividends in

respect of 1 979 on the Ordinary capitals at the

following rateswhich are equivalent in value at

today's rate of exchange in terms of the Equalisation Agree-
mentbetween thetwo companies

:

LIMITED
per 25p Ordinary share - 8.94p (1 978 : 8.67p)

N.V.

per FI. 20 Ordinary capital - H.3.56 (1978 : FI.3.40)

L!MITED's interim dividend, will be paid on 24th December,
1 979 to shareholders registered on 7th December, 1 979.

In the case of N.V. the interim dividend will be paid on
20th December. 1 979.

Forthe purpose of equalising LIMITED's and N.V/s dividends
under the Agreement the Advance Corporation Tax
("A.C.T.") in respect of any dividend paid by LIMITED has to
be treated as part of the dividend. LIMITED's 1979 interim

dividend now announced has been calculated by reference

to the currem rate of A.C.T. (3/7lhs) : if the effective rate

applicable to payment of the dividend is different the amount
will be adjusted accordingly and a -further announcement

made. The figure of 8.67p shown above for

the 1978 interim dividend is arrived at by

l re-calculating at the current A.C.T. rate of

3/7ths the deferred part of the dividend

to payment of which that rate applied.

14th November,1979

Unltoar Quarterly Results are published in lesfiettarm.

ff you wish tobe included in the maiTmg Fist for these leaflets please write to:
information Division, P.O. Box 68, Unilever House. London EC4P 4BCL

Part ofeveryday life, in75countries.
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PHILIPS PHILIPS

Simply yearsahead

\v •• • - Philips Industries. Arundel Great Coin. 8 Arundel Street. London W02R 5DT.
i-.'

Financial Tim^ :,IWstiay November .15 1979

Hi-Fi that hasafnetion-free laser

insteadofastylus.

Thesuper-sensitive'Night Eye’
that letsyousee inthedark.

We’re helping people to see in the dark with an amazingnew type of
Image Intensifien

_
The system gives a high definition picture withoutthe need for

additional directed light beams. Already this new developmentfroma
Philips Group company-Milliard -is playing amajorpart in the - - - -

campaign against crime.

For the future, we have an ultra High-fidelity stereo system thatuses

a laser beam to play records. -
The special mini-discs it uses will playfor .anhourAnd by avoiding

stylus-to-disc contact surface noise andwear are totally eliminated.

-i
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UK COMPANY NEWS
BIDS AND DEALS

Associated Engineering in A- American

£4,8m French takeover aSh.*!

Flight Refuelling

forecasts record

BY ANDREW FISHER .

Associated Engineering is nearly
doubling the size of its French
.operation by purchasing full
control of the leading French
maker of plain hearings, Soelete
IndustrieQe des Consslnets (SIC).

It has paid FFr 42,7Sm (£i£m)
for the 71 per cent stake held in
SIC by Pechiney XJgine Kuhiman
to bring its overall holding up
to 92.3 per cent.

.
Under French Stock Exchange

rules, it will offer- to boy the rest
of SIC’s capital at the same price.

The French company earned a
pre-tax profit of FFr 7J2m
(£800,000) last year on sales of

FFr 105m (£U-9m).
SIC, which also makes bushes

for the automotive industry, has
been a licensee of AFs bearing
specialist. Glacier Metal, for over
20 years and will now form part
of the group's bearings division.

Mr. John Collyear,. AE’s chief
executive, said that the acquisi-
tion would nearly ‘ double its

French operations, which should
now have sales .of nearly
FFr 265m (£30m) next year.
The UK group makes around

two-fifths of its total sales, now
running at £370m a year, outside
Britain and has major sub-
sidiaries in Europe, Canada,
South Africa and the U.S.

Corroon to lift Minet stake
BY JOHN MOORE

Corroon and Black Corporation
of the U.S., the eighth largest
insurance broker In the world,
is to build up a 20 per cent stake
In Minet Holdings, the UK based
insurance tbroker, by buying
shares in the London stock-
market
Ahead of the announcement

Minet shares were suspended —
at 99p — at the company's
request The listing as to remain
suspended until Monday to give
shareholders sufficient time to
consult their professional
advisers.

Corroon has built np a 4.8 per
cent stake in Minet since

-

the
group reported half year pre-tax
profits down from £7.S2m to
£4.87m. The company said yester-
day that its additional purchases
will be made “ over a reasonable
period of time commencing on
Monday November 19.”

The approval of the 16-strong
ruling committee of Lloyd's has
been gained to the proposed
investment and the Takeover

Panel has been consulted.
Corroon haB assured Minet

that it will abide by the regula-

tions of Lloyd’s committee —
which stipulate that no more
than 20 per cent of an approved
Lloyd's broker may normally be
held by a non-Lloyd’s broker —
and added that it will not be
using its holding to elect more
than two non-executive directors

' to the Minet board. It does not
intend to increase its holding
without the prior approval ' of

Minot's board. .

Mr. Robert K. .'Kaiser, Cor-
raon’s finance vice-president said

yesterday ' that the' ’deal - was
designed to complement the

profit sharing plan Which Minet
and Corroon announced 'earlier

this year. •
.

• _
1

.

Minet has a stockmarket value
of £49.4m. Once they had linked
up the two -group*-could - be
pooling broking .

cptmnissions of

$175m and around - S2bn in

insurance premiums.
Corroon is Twairiwg its move

TOKYO TRUST S.A.
Interim Dividend .* -

-V
An Interim Dividend of UB-S 0!40 per share will be payable

on 15th November 1979' to holders on the Register bn 15th

October and to holders of the Bearer Shares against presenta-

tion of coupon No. 12 at toe Paying Agents:"' '
,

r

Singer & Frledlander Ltd, 20 Cannon SlvLondon JEC4MfiXE

or

Kredletbank SJL Lusembourgeolse, 43 Boulevard Royal

Luxembourg

...... .By order of the Board—
- * TOKYO TRUST SJL

:s & CO. LTD.

WYLEX WORKS, WYTHENSHAWE, MANCHESTER MZ2 4RA

Manufacturers of Wyiex Electrical Products

Main points from the circulated StatementofMr. G. it. C. McDowell,

forthe yearended30th:June 1979.

for Minet’s equity in this way
rather than through a partial
offer because “ cost was certainly
a consideration.”

Corroon’s move follows a
similar approach to a stake build
up in a UK insurance broker
last August. Then, Continental
Corporation, the U.S. insurance
concern, purchased a 20 per
cent stake in Steohouse Holdings
in a deal -worth £SJ2m. But
Continental swooped into the
market for its holdings on a

Monday morning after only alert-

ing Stenhouse shareholders of its

plans the previous Friday.
Corroon is allowing more time

for investment action to be taken
by other shareholders.

Kitcat ana Aiiken the stock-
brokers, will be making the
purchase on behalf of Corroon.

Illingworth

chief sells

bulk of shares
Mr. Ivan Hill, who steps down

next March as chairman of the
Illingworth Morris textile con-
cern, has sold Ute bulk df. his

shares in the company.
He recently disposed of 45,000

“A” ordinary shares at 18p each.
The company’s latest annual

report gave his total holding at

the end of March 1979 as 50,000
*‘A” shares.

Mr. Hill became chairman early
in 1976 at the invitation of Mrs.
Pamela Mason, former wife of
actor James Mason, when she
inherited a controlling stake.

NAT. CARBONISING
Group figures for National

Carbotrising for the year to

March 31 show rofits before tax
of £34,000; In yesterday’s edition

NOG was stated to have made
profits of £166,000. These were,
in fact toe profits made by the
commercial vehicle division now
sold to Blackwood Hodge.

APPOINTMENTS

£9,6m deal
Anglo-American Asphalt is -to

-make an agreed offer for the

'shares of AGIL Holdings, which
makes agricultural and other
chemicals, on terms which value

the Wokingham company' at

£571.000. •

The group will offer 3Sp cash
for each ordinary and “A”
ordinary share, and 31p cash per
partly-paid share. This does not
include thfe shares "held hy
Mr. D. A. J. Doyle, the AGIL
managing director, who owns 9.1

per cent.

Under his agreement with
Anglo American Asphalt, Mr.
Doyle wil keep his present stake
and have an option to acjuire up
to 50 per cent of AGIL’s voting
capital in advance of aoy pos-

sible sale of the company to a
third party.

AAA will also have the right to
acquire Mr. Doyle's holding and
option after May 31. 1985. The
rest of AGTL's board considers
the terms of -the agreement with
Mr. Doyle to be fair and reason-
able; it will accept for their own
holdings totalling just over 7 per
cent
AGIL has forecast a pre-tax

profit in excess cf £120,000 for
this year. Net assets at the end 1

of 197S totalled £641,000.

Tour interest

could cost

Lancaster £lm
D. M. Lancaster, the Man-

chester textiles company, could
pay up nt flm for its planned
entry into the tour operating
market through the acquisition
of Club 18/30 (London).
Lancaster has entered into a

'conditional contract providing
for a basic consideration of
£700,000 and up to a further
£300.000. dependent on Club
18/30 achieving a pre-tax profit

above £200,000 in the year to

November, 19S0.
Of the initial sum, £165.000

will be paid in casb and the
reft through the issue to

Kanttodge. the seller, of
£245.000 of 13 per cent un-
secured loan stock and 5.8m
ordinary 5p shares at par.

In 197-78 Club 18/30 earned
over £103.000 before tax on sales

nf £2.Sm; net tangible assets in

November 1978 were £125,500.
Turnover for' the year just end-
ing should he around £4m, with
substantially increased profits.

Lancaster said it will apply
next year—once the Club 18/30
accounts for 3978-79 are avail-

able-—for the* admission of all its

shares to the Official List The
company’s shares were suspended
at 9x-p last week when it

announced its intention to buy
Club lS/3<k

Record profits are forecast for
1979 by the directors of Flight
Refuelling (Holdings).

As anticipated in their annual
statement, turnover and profits

for toe first six months of 1979
both showed an advance. Turn-
over was up from £5.77m to
£7.19m and pre-tax profits rose
from. £935,000 to £1.16m.

. The directors say that results

for the second half should show
a marginal improvement on
those of the first—profit for the
whole of 1978 was a record
£1.91m f£1.48m>.
And the interim dividend is

effectively raised to 1.15p net
per 25p share, compared with an
adjusted Q.9333p—last year’s

final payment was equivalent to
1.4666p.

Six- months’ tax takes £616,000
against £495,000 leaving a net
profit ahead from £444,000 to
£547,000.

The group manufactures
specialised equipment for air-

craft nuclear and electronics
industries.

Slight fall

at Brown
Shipley

HALF-YEARLY profits to Sep-
tember 30, 1979 of Brown Shipley
Holdings, were slightly lower than
in the same period of I97S, and
the directors of the merchant
banking and insurance broking
group .are pessimistic regarding
any increase in the full year re-

sult.. Last time, a net surplus of

£1.65m was reported.
The net interim dividend is

lifted from 4.5p tn 5.5p per £1
share and the Board intends to
recommend for the current year
payments totalling 13p (10.607pj
net, equal to lS.57p (I5.44p)
gross—an increase of some 20
per cent
During toe period, toe banking

group has suffered increasing
pressure on interest margins,
while demand for its credit facili-

ties in the UK has not reflected
the high levels reported for the
banking system as a whole.
However, it is anticipated that

the abolition of exchange con-
trols will give rise to useful busi-
ness in the future.

Profits on the insurance group
earned in the UK. on both home
and overseas business, showed
an increase, but this was offset
by a decline in earnings from
overseas subsidiaries.

LITTLE CHANGE
AT STODDARD
Results of tbe first few months

of the current year at Stoddard
Holdings, carpet manufacturer.

were similar to those of a year
earlier, said Sir Robert Maclean,
the chairman, at toe annual
meeting. However, it was not

possible to give any firm indica-

tion of the outcome for toe full

year.

Current demand, especially

from overseas, was quieter than
last year, but again, though only
modestly, toe company continued
to win an increased share of
home and export markets.

Setbacks

at Porter

Chadbum
TO SOME extent Porter Chad-
burn has recovered from the
transport strike and adverse
weather of the early part of toe
year, but has now lost money
through the engineering dispute.

In the half-year ended July 5.

1979, turnover showed a marginal
increase from £7.Q6m to £7.35m.
but in real terms this reflects a

substantial reduction in volume
for the group, which makes
brewery and marine engineering
equipment, cranes, and plastic
film and bags.

The first quarter was "little

short of disastrous " and profits

were minimal. A very satis-

factory result was achieved in

the ensuing three months but
was insufficient to avoid a reduc-
tion in first- ha If profits—from
£433.600 to £3lS,100.

The directors had hoped that

the performance of the .second

quarter would be maintained
but the engineering dispute has
rendered this impossible—to date
this has resulted in a loss of

profit of some £250.000. For toe
year ended January 4, 1979. the
group made a profit of n.llm.

After tax of £165,400 (£225,500)
the half-year’s net profit came
out at £152.700 (£208,000). The
interim dividend is raised to

1.694p fl.6214p), which reflects

the reduction in ACT. Tbe final

for last year was 4.2642S2p.

Scottish &
Mercantile
A final payment of 3.75p lifts

the total dividend of Scottish
Mercantile Investment from
3.367p to 4.75p for the year ended
March 31, 1979, payable from pre-
tax profits ahead from £371,177

to £454.943.

Tax forthe period took £133,850
against £105,524, after which
earnings are shown as 4.55p
(4.75p) per 25p share.
Minorities' profit amounted to

£24,320 compared with £21.759.

G. Rodgers heads F. W.Woolworth

aL> 1973 has been a year of consolidation but wb are main-

*T\ taining our dominant position in the domestic switch and

fusegear field. Our three phase and single phase distri-

bution boards and earth leakage crrcurt.breaker protected

socket outlets are beginning to make their mark on our

sales programme.

The company's development effort has been directed to

7jV provide an even wider range with emphasis on electricity

consumer protection and safety.

New designs are in the laboratory and licences for the

7fv latest technology are being finalised. Management is

confidentthat continuing growth may be anticipated.
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Mr. G. Rodgers, deputy chair-

man and chief executive, of

F. W. WOOLWORTH AND CO.,
has been elected chairman in

succession to Mr. S. J. Owen,
who has retired. Mr. Rodgers
will continue as chief executive.

Mr. D. H. Lane, chairman and
managing director of Doulton
Tempered Glass, has been ap-

pointed a director of toe main
Board of DOULTON GLASS IN-
DUSTRIES from January 1, 1980.

Mr. B. W. D. Reed, Mr. L. V.
Robins and Mr. A. L Thompson
will become directors of the ex-

ecutive
1

Board of the company
from toe same date.

*
Hr. Ken Edwards, chief exe-

cutive of the British Electrical

and Allied Manufacturers'
Association, has been elected
president of the ORGAL1ME
Liaison Committee for toe
Electrical and Electronic Indus-
tries, succeeding Mr. Van Kuyk
of Holland.

* .

Hr. Malcolm GammJe has
been appointed by THOMSON
McLINTOCK AND CO., as

director of its new national tax

J-HCHADBURN
LIMITED

INTERIM STATEMENT
m=*;ULTS 26 weeks ended ze wobks enoea w weeics enaea

(SSd) SAJUWIDTD 6th July T978 4th Jan. 1979

6roiip Turnover 7^000 *22*29 1125=2“

- •
- Sts 100 433.600 1,115,444

i££ion 1 65.400 (52%) 225.500 (52%) __ 545,784

Group Profit .wmn 208,100 569.660
after Taxation ..Jlz.tlzz — — • -

Turnover shows anginal increase compared wffh the same period last year, bat in real terms

conditionsat thebanning oftoeyearwaslittleshort

and wWfiSSSm a las o£ profit to date of;approxm1aidy

'•r^innfthas rendered this unpotelbte.. ;

GRBINAKY Dividendof1.6Wp TMs Dividend wifl be paid
The Directors havededared ***&+!* at the. closeofbusiness ontbe 30th November

of Associated Tax Credit, The

iy4980
' (f.6214p) - •

40.79S6p) • • •

. £.4200p)
• (£52*443)

m. toe 31st December T979 to

opmnntabsorbedby this Dfvkfend‘ts£l^^.-££1>9&5).

. ,

•• Boone,
.

'

r '- '•
- J™' v

"* 1
•

14fh‘Novanber

26 weeks ended
6th July T978-

.£ .

7,058,000 ’

433,600
225,500 (52%)

208,100

52weeks ended
4th Jan. 1979

£
14,586.000

1,115/144
545.784

569.660
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office. Mr. Gammie, a solicitor,

has joined the company from the
Confederation of British Indus-
try where he dealt with tax from
both the policy and technical
sides.

Sir Neil Wheeler has been ap-

pointed to the Board of ROLLS-
ROYCE LIMITED, as an execu-
tive director.

*
r-sr. A. C. Pilklngi-jn has re-

tired as a director of P0JCING-
TON BROTHERS but retains an
interest (beneficial and non
beneficial) in 6,456,295 shares
(5.1S per cent).

Mr. P. Brockett has been
appointed director of mar-
keting, Northern Europe for
NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR
and he will be based in Bedford.

*
Mr. C. G. Marine has been elected
chairman of - BOOTH (INTER-
NATIONAL HOLDINGS). He
succeeds Mr. G. W. Wilks chair-

man since 1972, who has retired

Dr. E. O. Walwyn-Jones, chief
medical officer of toe WORLD-
WIDE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
has joined the Board. Mr. T.
Donald Smith has also been ap-
pointed to the Board. He is a
vice-president of the Life Insur-
ance Company of California and
is responsible for its reassur-
ance operations.

•k

Mr. Christopher Tregonlng has
been appointed a manager of
NORDIC BANK. He will act as

assistant to the managing direc-

tor with responsibility for special
projects and planning.

*
Mr, Frank Rigby, Mr. Peter

|

Ecries and Mr. Stuart Kirk have
been appointed to the Board of
BIBBY AND BARON CARTONS,
a subsidiary of the Low and
Booar Group.

*
Mr. M. W. Burrell has been

appointed a non-executive direc-

I
tor of WEEKS PETROLEUM. He

I is a director of Lazard Brothers

I

and Co.T and a nonexecutive
director of S. Pearson and Son.
Mr. B.

.
Kieber,

.
of Bergen,

Norway, has resigned as a non-
executive.

.
director ' of Weeks

because of toe pressure of other
' business.

*
Mr. John C. Perdvai manag-

I
rag partner-'of Edward Rashton
Son and Kenyon, has been
elected 'president of the British

Chanter Of toe INTER-
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE
FEDERATION, otherwise known
as FL-VBCI, which has 37 mem-
ber countries. The retiring

president is Mr. Michael Baylis,

of Richard- -Ellis.

Mr. L - S. W. Hall, managing
director of James Hall and Co.

(Southport-),. Mr. W, J. Capper,
chairman and managing director

j

of Capper and Co. (South Wales),
arid Mr, -S. P. • Nugent, distribu-

tion director of Linfood, have
joined the main Board of SPAR
FOOD HOLDINGS. The Board
has been reconstituted with
fewer directors and its other
members are Mr. G. RL Meilis
(chairman l, Mr. J. R. H. Agnew,
Mr. R. S. Jacques and Sir. A. R.
Jones (managing). Retiring
directors are Mr. M. T. M.
Appleby. Mr. P. F. Blakemore.
Mr. E. S. Hall. Mr. N. O. Quibell,
Mr. G. R. T. Willis and Mr. W. A.
Woolley.

Mr. David Kiggell has been
appointed as regional director for
rhe South East operation of
SMARTS LAUNDRIES GROUP.

*
Mr. R. E. Thomas has been

appointed joint managing direc-
tor of SCHOLL (UK). He is also
vice-president, Scholl operations.
Eastern Hemisphere of tbe
Schering - Plough International
ennsumer division of which
Scholl (UK) is a part

Mr. Beverley Smith has been
appointed head " of radio pro-
gramming of the INDE-
PENDENT BROADCASTING
AUTHORITY. He is at present
programme controller of Radio
Trent, the Nottingham based '

independent local radio station.

Mr. Smith will take up his post
hy the end of the year, succeed-
ing ’-ir. Tony Stoller, who has
been made director of the
Association of Independent
Radio Contractors.

Ar

Mr. Roger Walker has been
appointed to toe newly-created
pos f of marketing: director. R. A.
LISTER FARM EQUIPMENT.
Mr. M. Easey is now European
sales manager, and Mr. D. K.
Macmillan, divisional manager,
Monmouth. Mr. D. A. Beese is

,

chairman of the company, which
is a member of the Hawker
Siddeley group.

,

31r. R- Downham has been
annotated regional director of

|

ID'C CONSTRUCTION.

The Secretary for Education I

and Science, has appointed Pro-
fessor R. H. Cawley and Profes-

j

sor B. Jennett as members of the
|

MEDICAL RESEARCH COUN-
CIL. Professor Cawley’s- appoint-

ment is Initially for two years,

during which be will be chair-

man of the Council’s New-
sciences Board. Professor Jen-

nett’s appointment - is for -four
years. Dr. K. P. Duncan,
Director of Medical: Services,

. Health and Safety
. Commission

has been re-appoinited for a
further four years.- _*'

ALEXANDER HOWDEN
UNDERWRITING states that

following the retirement of

Mr. E- G. Bolt on May 1, 1980,

he will be succeeded as under-

writer of Shead Motor Policies

by Mr- P* W. G. Bottle, whose
deputies will be Mr. P. ML
Rout!edge (Chelmsford office)

and Mr. A. C. Santry (London
office).

Mr. Martin van Mesdag, a
partner of Halliday Associates,
has been elected vice-chairman
of toe INSTITUTE OF MAR-
KETING. Mr. van Mesdag also
represents the UK in the Euro-
pean Marketing Council.

*
Mr. A. R. L. Oakley has been

appointed a director of the UK
division of BAIN DAWES
LIMITED. Mr. G. T. Roberts has
become divisional director
claims. UK, and overseas non-
marine divisions. Mr. D. G. A.
Laithwai te has been made a

director of tbe North American
division.

*
STAVELEY INDUSTRIES has

made the following appoint-
ments in its foundry and abra-

sives division: Mr. David
Marshall, group personnel direc-

tor: Dr. Raymond W. Dorman,
group technical director; Mr.
Harry Dawkes, managing direc-

tor, metal refining and reclama-
tion division; and Mr. Kenneth
Mathieson, managing director,

grey iron castings division.

redemption notice

Public Power Corporation
(DimotiaFpihinosT3A+wwwynJ

US. $20,000,000 834 Per Cent. External Loan Bonds Due 3SS£
GuaranteedbyTbe Hellenic Republic

NOTICE 35 HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of toe
Trust Deed dated January- 4, 1973 under which toe above-designated

Bonds are issued, Si.qoo,000. aggregate principal amount of such Bonds or

the following distinctive numbers has been drawn for redemption for toe
sinking fund on December 15, 1979 (herein sometimes relaxed to as toe
redemption,dale);

fl,080 COOTOH BONDS
2329 383-* 4832 «*>« 8-152 SSfil 11772 1335S
1933 Swli 4SU 6030 8453 9862 11778 12162
1938 2017 4S32 G021 8478 9891 117B5 13188
1963 3933 4S33 6049 8483 «£6 11™ H™1371 3337 4935 605-1- 8511 9OT1 11731 13200
M77 39OT 4M6 meo IIS 8994 UK£ 13207
Vase 3974 4963 6061 8548 10014 11838 13213
1998 3882 4974 6089 3570 10019 13905 13220

8097 0577 lOOSi 11906 I3243
6107 8582 10087 11919 13263 14681 184

26293 17622
16300 17645
16364 17693
16380 17711
16332 17713
16428 17737
16441 17755
10444 .17756
16476 17776
18178 17779
16497 17801
JG503 17823
1IISZS 17853
16535 17676
36583 179X8
16563 17932
16331 17SS4
16642 17944
16644 17975
16851 17980
16653 17987
1866S 18000
16767 18016
16773 18023
16781 18026
1G790 18069
16792 18083
16835 18088
Z6643 18083
16880 18094
16890 18095
18912 18101
16930 ISI22
16937 08126
16944 18127
16950 18171
-28958 18J86
16975 1818

5477 6739 9013 10862 16241 19=29

626.2674 4023 5032 6125 8594 10125 11935 13297 14741 165Q3 17822 18879
638 2675 4040 5054 6165 8610 10125 12008 13303 147« 1US2S 17852 18890
690 270e 4007 5062 6181 8629 10131 12021 12212 14980 1653S 17876 1S909
657 2713 4083 5088 6206 8640 10146 12030 1

-- - -

654 2874 4087 5095 6229 8646 10153 320% 1
667 3013 4102 5111 6231 8647 10160 12070 1347S 15001 16591 17SS4 18970
671 3030 -UQ8 5149 6233 3658 101G6 12093 13505 15110 16642 17944 19005
701 3049 4112 5154 6260 8672 10236 12094 13525 15143 16644 17975 19032
733 3079 4128 5168 6292 8889 10257 12121 13529 15164 16831 17980 39047
763 3116 4160 5180 6305 6696 10275 12134 13545 35171 16653 17987 19043
773 3122 4173 5188 6308 8727 10283 12168 13568 15188 16665 18000 19100
783 3133 4218 5191 6342 8732 10292 12182 13589 15201 16767 18016 1011C
795 3159 4238 5198 6346 S7B0 10314 12201 13594 15204 16773 180Z3 19114
798 3168 4239 5202 6353 8766 10315 12224 13605 15211 16731 18026 19117
808 3169 4240 5205 6372 8771 10322 12331 13013 15218 1G790 18089 19178
889 3173 4244 5214 6390 8812 10386 12314 13626 15224 16793 18083 19179
891 3178 4258 5217 8421 8821 10389 12335 13675 15228 16835 18038 19190
895 3234 4270 5224 G434 8830
S1G 3235 4273 5267 8435 8835 _
931 3244 4274 S3Q7 B443 883B 10438 12344 13755 15373 16890 18095 1919G
1020 3247 4280 5316 6448 8857 10454 32363 13756 15374 16912 18101 19215
3029 325Z 4290 S339 6500 8864 10512 12376 23762 15402 16930 IBI22 19236
1033 3262 4304 5340 6504 8870 10517 12389 13774 15421 16937 28126 1925S
1033 3282 4316 5357 6Ge4 8880 10521 12419 13779 15438 16944 18127 19373
1046 3285 4346 53S8 8C71 8937 10751 12431 13788 15454 16950 18171 19281
2083 SZP8 4368 5416 «673 8871 10760 22432 137S9 15459-26958 28286 19289
1097 3310 4387 5435 8726 8979 10761 12460 13802 15485 16975 1818
1114 3321 4406 54SO 6728 9012 10842

~

1116 3324 4407 5477 6739 9013 1086S
1117 3334 4408 5480 6748 9035 10893
1132 3341 4403 3481 S791 9031 10904 12510 1
1147 3349 4439 5430 6796 9056 10906 33561 1
1178 3369 4453 5509 6T97 9061 20913 12594 13960 15560 T
1194. 3373 4457 5510 6S01 90S5 10925 22598 239BS 25672 1
1203 3381 4459 5511 6808 9084: 10944. 12613 33981 15878 1'

1283 3392 4491 5513 6814 9092 10058 12625 14124 15684 1712
1238 3407 4492 5538 6833 9211 10991 12637 14127 15686 1713_
1242 3415 4516 55M 6837 92 J 5 11039 32644 1433K 25687 17333 13342 19594
1282 3419 4517 5566 6843 9220 11140 12667 14137 15692 17142 1E392 19505
1265 3434 4519 3575 6866 9222 11141 1268H 14150 15700 1
1274 3446 4524 5592 6870 9230 11171 12714 24154 15730 1
2294 3447 4525 5005 0812 KMy 11206 22730 24157 25731 1721G 13418 19626
1295 3451 4541 5637 6914 9296 11207 12806 24269 15744 17239 13419 19652
1337 3432 4544 5638 6922 9313 11210 12844 14177 15795 17255 1B434 19650
1446 3497 4558 5666 6939 9361 11230 12861 14193 15796 1
1491 3507 4562 5732 6983 9362 21233 12901 14193 15799 J' ...
1506 3509 4566 5736 6986 9394 11256 12913 14243 15834 17324 18454 19712
1515 3513 4581 5737 7033 9395 11276 12904 14249 15B64 17360 18468 19721
1518 3569 4584 5746 7060 9396 11281 12935 14277 15916 17373 18491 19722
1542 3585 4592 5756 7063 9439 11285 12938 14293 15917 27374 28513 29738
1550 3033 4598 5800 7543 9447 11292 12340 14295 15940
1551 3643 4603 5835 7572 9486 11295 12953 14204 15948 1'

1553 3666 4640 5870 7580 9519 11298 12957 14310 15980 17452 18538 19786
1555 3668 4651 5890 7593 9526 11303 22358 14339 15999 17467 2S&45 29799
1559 3670 4659 5905 7613 9550 .11318 12980 14342 16016 174
1737 3675 4683 5909 7614 3584 11322 13807 14345 16020 174
1765 3678 4723 5910 7633 9655 11344 13018 14355 16001 l-"”* , “°—
1772 3721 4726 5915 7665 9674 11681 13(04 14374 16038 1
1781 3748 4730 5957 8350 968G 11703 33035 14381 16061 X
1820 3769 4762 5976 8380 9725 11720 33043 143S4 16062 17503 13866 19853
1823 3782 4766 5985 S383 9732 11734 13045 14412 16032 17521 18382 19&HT-

1853 3783 4845 5991 8407 9741 11735 13046 14439 16116 17534 18695 19901
1358 3823 4853 5995 8420 9770 11757 13050 14440 16207 17568 18703 73*17
1898 3850 4E5B 0112 8433 9771 11762 13052 14510 1C233 17576 18713 19966
1899 3670 4862 0014 8440 9813 117G3 13142 14533 16244 17026 18723 13992
1925 3884 4863 0024 3447 3853 11770 13152 14550 16271 17627 18725

Payment of foe redemption price of foe Bonds specified above will be
made on the redemption date at tbe redemption price of 300 percent of the

principal amount thereof, (a) at the IBG Securities Processing Department

of Citibank, NA, toe Principal Paying Agent under the Trust Deed re-

ferred to above. No. Ill Wall Street, in the Borough of Manhattan, The
City of New York or fb) subject to any laws or regulations applicable

thereto, at the main offices of Citibank. NA in Amsterdam, Frankfurt/

Main, London, Paris, Brussels, and Citibank (Luxembourg) SA. in Lux-
embourg, and toe principal offices of Union Bank of Switzerland in Zurich,

the National Bonk of Greece and the Commercial Bank of Greece in

Athens. Payments at the offices referred to in (b) above will he made hy
a United States dollar check drawn on a hank in New York City, or by a
transfer to a United States dollar account maintained by the payee with
a bank in NewYork City, on December 15. 1979. On and after toe redemp-
tion date, interest on the said Bonds will cease to accrue, and, upon presen-

tation and surrender of such Bonds with all coupons appertaining thereto

maturing after the date fixed for redemption, payment will be made at

the said redemption price out of funds to be deposited with toe Principal

Paying Agent. The amount of any missing unmatured coupons will be
deducted from foe sura due for payment.
Coupons due December 15, 1979 should be detached and presented for

paymentin the usual maimer.
PUBLIC POWER CORPORATION

(Dimosia Epahirias Elektrisraou)

November 35, 1979

By: CITIBANK, N.A.

as Principal Paying Agent

NOTICE
The following Bonds previously called for redemption have not as yet

been presented for redemption.

BOOT CAIiLED DECEMBER 15, 1577

9578

BOOTS CALEBS DECEMBE& IB, 1978

9728 9931 9974 14410

CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED

US? 25,000,000 Floating Rate

Capital Notes 19S6

For the Six Months

15th NOVEMBER 1979 to 15th MAY 1980

the Notes will carry an

interest rate of 15 -jV % per annum

with a coupon amount of US$76.15

London & Continental Bankers.Limited

Agent Bank

Furniture Hire, Shipping andFreightAgents

The following ore extracts ftx>m the

statement oftheChairmanandManaging
Director,Mr.John Delaney.

Therehas again been an increase in

profits for the financialyearended 30th

June, 3979 and, as lastyear, the increased

profits are from the greater activities of all

divisions.

FURNITURE HIRE

ThenewLondonwarehouse forCamden
FurnitureHireLtd. (CEH.) hasbeen
operational since the 20thJuly,1979,and I

feel Ishould congratulatethe management

ofourFumitureflireCompanieswho,in

spiteof all typesof difficulties,have

managed to absorb the startup costs of&is

newventureand yetstillproduceenhanced

turnoverand profits.

AD ourspheresofactivity,Le.Films*

Theatres,Entertainment,Sports

Tournaments,Conventions,etc,thecumart

tradingand profitability is comparable with

thistime lastyearin spite oftheunfavourable

situation in the Television indushy. This is,

of course, the more remarkableinthe case

ofCF-H.

The hire companies continue to maintain

and restore theirvaststocksand to dispose

of those pieces no longerhireable, andatal!

times our buyers are in the field purchasing

furniture, furnishings,pictures, bric-a-brac,

props, and the liketokeep ourstock
interestingand oirthcmove.

SHIPPINGANDFREIGHT
Cube has had more acfhrity in spite Of

adverse conditions in the transport indushy

at the beginning of the year. This Company
is well established as, possibly, one of the

major import clearinghousesinihe

country.As fromthe 1stSeptember

iViedminsterformed anewcompanyto
complement Cube,namely, FreightAgencies

Macpak Limited,which has offices in the

ComExchangeBuildings,Liverpool,

TiienewcompanywiH be responsible for

all documentationand handlingofthe

MacAndrewsregultU'^weekly container

service between Ellesmere PortandSpam.

It is ahighiysophisticated companyand itis

anticipated, that it will attract other ship’s

agencies in the not too distantfuture;

NetAssets pershare 30.4p 265p
Eaming&pershare 6.12p 414p
Dividendsperordinaryshare (net) 2J25p 2.0266p
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FREEPORT REFINERY TAKEOVER

Charter grants domestic priority
BY NICK1 KELLY M NASSAU

THE BAHAMAS Government

has won an assurance from
Charter Company that it will

give top priority to supplying

the oil needs of the islands. The
agreement is one of several con-

cessions made by the U.S. energy
conglomerate in exchange for

Government approval to take

over ownership of the 500,000

barrel-a-day Freeport, Grand
Bahama refinery previously con-

trolled by Carey Energy Cor-

poration.
Charter will also pay. royalties

on its share fo refinery through-

put. allow the Government a

seat on the board of the man-
agement company and provide

a vessel to transport industrial

gas to the less developed Out
islands.

The refinery, fifth largest in

the world, was formerly 05 per

cent owned by Carey, the largest

independent marketer of fuel

oil on the U.S. East Coast, and

35 per cent by Standard Oil of

California (Socall.
Carey sold out to Charter last

May after ruzr.irg into financial

difficulties following the 1973

Arab oil embargo. The purchase
catapulted Jacksonville- based
Charter !*to the top ranks of

U.S. energy concerns. A key
unit in the package was Carey's

Grand Bahama Petroleum Com-
pany (Petco), which controlled

the refinery but was then in the

midst of liquidation proceedings.

Charter succeeded in halting

the liquidation by arranging to

pay off nearly $500m owed to

Petco's creditors, including

roughly 5300m to the national

oil companies of Libya -and Iran

and $l03m to SocaL Through
an agreement with Socal, that

company's refinery interest was
increased to 50 per cent in

exchange for cancelling 545m

dependence on Middle East

crude to feed the refinery.

Although the Bahamas' 25,000

barrel - a - day consumption is

small by comparison to that of

other nations, any disruption In

fuel supplies could prove fatal

for an economy so heavily

dependent on air and sea

transportation, the Prime

Now that ownership of the Freeport refinery has

been approved by the Government of the

Bahamas, Charter is seeking additional sources of

supply to lift the refinery to capacity working

levels. The Bahamaian Government also has an

interest in seeing the refinery fully supplied

of Socal's claims against Carey
Energy. As a foreign entity

however. Charter still required

Bahamas Exchange Control

approval to take up Petco's

shares. Faced with huge losses

if turned down, the company
reportedly had little choice but
to meet demands set down by
the Government as a basis for

approval.
Mr. Lynden Pindling, Premier

as well as Minister of Economic
Affairs, undertook the negotia-
tions personally and, according
to observers, drove a hard
bargain.
Even so. the Government is

not happy about Charter's

Minister warned in a recent
national address on energy.

Charter's oil supply contracts
with Iran and Libya call for
110,000 ami 60,000 b/d respec-
tively through March and Sep-
tember 1980. The company is

counting on the good will

generated by the payback of
Petco's debts to safeguard those
agreements. Contrary to what
has been said about the instabi-

lity of both countries, “they
have shown good faith with us.”

Mr. Parte Beeler, Charter’s vice-

president of communications,
has said.

The refinery, however, is not

working at capacity. Charter is

using slightly more than 200,000

b/d and Socal about 150,000,

leaving about 150,000 b/d of

unused capacity. Charter is

h

t

ying it can line up additional

sources of crude under long-

term' purchase agreements at

fixed OPEC prices.

In the meantime, the Baha-

maian Government is moving
ahead on its. own to initiate

government - to - government
negotiations with the Carib-

bean's main oil - producers to

assure a steady supply of crude

to the refinery.

Mr. Pindling "is expected to

ask the Venezuelan Government
for a 30,000 b/d oil shipment
when he visits Caracas in the

next few weeks. He had said

the aBhamas will organise its

own strategic oil- stockpile to

serve the nation’s needs.

“Although there is nothing we
can do about the price set by

OPEC for crude oil, we do be-

lieve that there is something

we may be able to do about the

prices we are charged by the

big oil companies for their oil

products," he told delegates

attending his party’s national

convention. _ _
'

.

If necessary, he added, the

Government was prepared to

take the “ unprecedented " step

of intervening directly in the

wholesale distribution of essen-

tial fuel supplies to guarantee

equal distribution at the best

possible price.

CANADIAN COMPANIES

Dominion Stores raises half-year profits
BY ROEERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

DOMINION STORES, the major
eastern Canada supermarket
group owned by Argus Corpora-
tion of Toronto, earned C$12m
or C$1.40 a share in the six

months ended September 15
against C$10.7m or C$1.26 a
share a year earlier on sales

of C$1.2bn against Cgi.lbn.
Moison Companies, major
brewers and retailers of hard-
ware products, which last year
won control of the U.S. spe-
cially chemical producer
Diversey Corporation, earned
CS32.9m or C$2.36 a share in
first half of fiscal year, against
C$3G.2m or C$2.20 a year ear-
lier. Revenues were C$72Sm
against C$616m. Second quarter
profits were C$1.24 a share
against C$1.20.
Beer sales were up 6.3 per

cent. Retail hardware sales

were higher, with lower mar-
gins, however. Diversey world
sales gained 24 per cent
Hawker Siddeley Canada, the

transportation and industrial
products group owned by
Hawker Siddeley of the UK,
earned C$22.9m or C$2.74 a
share in the first nine months
against C$7.1m or C$1.29 a year
earlier and revenues of C$383m
against C$277m.
There were significant in-

creases in deliveries of rail

freight equipment and products
for the mining and forest indus-
tries. Activity at most plants is

expected to remain at a high
level for the rest of the year.
Lower demand for passenger
rail . equipment from the
Thunder Bay plant will be offset

by stepping up production of
freight equipment

Dome Petroleum, which now
controls TransCanada Pipelines

and is the principal oil and gas
explorer in the Beaufort Sea,

earned C$1 12.3m or C$2.47 a

share in the first nine months
against C$83.9m or C$1.87 a

share a year earlier. Revenues
from oil and gas production and
investment were C$653m against
C$453m. Cash flow was equal to

C$4.6 a share against C$3.13 in
the 1978 period.
Spending on exploration and

production in the first nine
months was C$25Sm.
Wardair International,

Canada’s largest charter airline,

earned C$3.4m or 82 cents a
share in the first nine months,
against C$2.9m or 79 cents a
year earlier on revenues of
C$169m compared with C$114m.
A loss is expected in the final

quatrer because of rising fuel

and other costs.

Canadian General Electric,

Canadian arm of UR. General
Electric, earned C$22.5m in the

first nine months or C$2.75 a

share, against C$18.3m or C$225
a year earlier. Sales of C$937m
compared with C$778m.
BP Canada, the Montreal-

based Canadian arm of British

Petroleum, earned C$472m or

C$2.23 a share in the first nine
months against C$27.2m or

C$1.29 a share a year earlier on
revenues of C$718m against

C$606m.
Capital spending was C$64m

against C$40m. Higher earn-

ings were due to increased pro-

duction, higher selling prices

for crude oil and natural gas.

and better margins from refin-

ing operations.

Everywhere

uropcar
Service

To get the Europcar Super Service, rent your car
from Europcar. In Britain, as in Europe, Africa and the
Middle East, Europcar everywhere gives you good cars
and an organization you can rely on.

Interest

rates

hit Sea

Containers
By William Hall,

Shipping Correspondent

EVERY ONE per centage point

increase in the U.S- prime rate

cost the Sea Containers Group
$2_8m in net income per annum
and this explains the group’s
“ disappointing ” third quarter

performance, 'according to Hr.
James B. Sherwood, the presi-

dent
Yesterday the Sea Containers

Group reported an 8 per cent

increase in third quarter earn-

ings. Net income of $6.8m com*

pared with $6.3m in the com-
parable period of last year.

In the first nine months of

1979, Sea Containers revenues
rose by 21* per cent to- $liR8m
but earnings of $21m ($2.77 per
common share) 'are unchanged.

Mr. Sherwood said that the
;esults were disappointing in
the light of improving charter
rates for the group’s vessels,

tbe high demand for marine
containers and other container-
related equipment leased out
by the group. The Sea Container
Group, which takes in Sea
Containers Inc. and Sea Con-
tainers Atlantic Ltd., is one of

the largest container shipping
leasing companies in- the world.
The group had fixed rate debt

of $202m and floating rate debt
of $295m at September 30. On
the assumption that the -average
prime rate in the fourth quarter
is 151 per cent compared with
a “more normal 7.5 per cent"
Mr. Sherwood calculates that it

will cost the group $5.7m ($0.75
per share) at the after-tax level

in the fourth quarter.
“Some of our bankers have

expressed the view that the
prime may be down to about
9 per cent by next April and
we hope they are right," said
Mr. Sherwood yesterday.. In the
meantime, costs arf being
reduced wherever possible,

development projects postponed
and greater efforts made to
reduce idle stocks of containers
awaiting repair.

On the outlook for the busi-

ness, Mr. Sherwood said that

there was no evidence yet of

any recession in international
trade or downturn in container
leasing activity. ** Whether Mr
Volcker’s monetary policies or
the further increases in oil

prices now coming will cause
a recession I do not know, but
I am confident that inflation

is pushing up the value of tbe
assets of the Sea Containers
Group and this will greatly

enhance our future profits,"

For reservations, just call 01-848 3031,
your travel agent, or the nearest Europcar
rental office.
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Texaco marks
time over

Belridge stake
HARRISON — Texaco’s de-

cision on its stake in Belridge
Oil, following Shell Oil’s take-

over offer for Belridge will be
forthcoming in a couple of

weeks, after evaluation of
Belridge’s reserves potential,

Texaco, which holds 17 per
cent interest in Belridge, is
“ still examining options,” Mr,
Richard B. Palmer told petro-
leum industry analysts.

“We still have not crossed
the bridge whether to stay in or
to get out," he said. That
decision “ still lies a few weeks
ahead of us.”

Texaco’s present reserves of
l.Sbn barrels of oil do not
include its interest in Belridge.

“ Belridge has not been a part
of Texaco's operations," said
Mr. Palmer. Belridge has “ big
reserves, valuable reserves, 1

which have to be considered in
making a decision about the
Shell offer.

Mobil Corporation, which
holds about 17 per cent of
Belridge, is also still studying
Shell’s proposal, which calls for
a cash price of $3,665 a share for
Belridge's 996,880 shares, or an
acquisition valued at about
$3.6bn.

Earlier this week. Shell Oil
disclosed that it is negotiating
bank loans to finance its pur-
chase of Bevridge. The credits
are likely to be for about $2bn
with Chase Manhattan Bank as
lead manager.
Ip its third quarter, Belridge

pushed net profits ahead by 130
per cent to $25.3m or $25.35 a
share on revenues 94 per cent
up at $71.7m.
Agencies.

BY FRANCIS GHILeS

IRAN’S DECISION to withdraw

its funds from TJS. banks and.

President Carter’s- derision to

freeze Iranian assets in 1EJJ3.

banks led to confusion in the

bond markets yesterday and par-

ticularly in the dollar sector.

Straight dollar bonds were
marked down at the start of

trading, partly a technical
reaction to Tuesday's shatyi rise

-in prices and partly a spillover
effect from tbe weakness of the
New York market on Tuesday.
Late in the morning the news
from Tran had an immediate,
effect with prices falling 1-1}

points across the board. Some
dealers said they had seen- in-

vestor selling, others argued

most of the fails were due to

prices being marked down.
r.atpr in the day prices did re-

cover and closed about Hr a

point lower on the day.

Yesterday’s events had no
effect on the only outstanding

denar-denominated bond for an

Iranian borrower: the 9} per

cent Industrial and Mining De-

velopment Bank of Iran bond
to 1983 has been standing at an

indicative 75-80 for many
months, but is not really the

object of any trading.

Two floating rate note issues

were signed yesterday, with in-

dicated conditions on both un-

changed. The $25m FRN for

Bergen Bank which is being
aranged by Credit Suisse First

Boston and Bergen Bank and

which includes a maturity of

ten -years and a .
minimum,

coupon of 6 per echt and the

$50m FRN for IBJ Finance

Company NV which is- bring

arranged by Morgan Stanley

and IBJ International and

which include a maturity of

eight years and a minimumh
coupon of 5} per cent_

In the Deutsche Mark sector

selling pressure was strong

where some of the outstanding

D-Mark foreign bonds for

Iranian borrowers are con-
:

cerned. • The Industrial and,

Twining Development Bank of'

Iran 7} per cent bond fo 1987'

dropped two points . . to;
.
94

yesterday with about one third

of the selling orders bring:

accommodated -according ixr

some German dealers. - Gener-

ally. prices in die secondary
market were a fraction off.

:

A DM 100m -public offering

for Gasunie, which- holds the
monopoly for buying, stocking

and selling natural .gas in

Holland, was launched . by.
Comerzbank.

- The borrower is.

paying a coupon of 8} per cent

for five years with pricing ex-

pected at par.
In. the. Kuwaiti -Dinar sector

the authorities are understood to

have indicated to the banks that

they did not wish any Kuwaiti

Dinor bonds to be floated

until tiie new- year when the

ci*rrent money market crisis of

illiquidity should be resolved.

This ^liquidity is explained by.
the fact that Kuwaiti Dinar is-
effectively pegged to the value.'

of 'the tLS. dollar but presents
arbitragers with an enormous^ -

interest rate .
differential when

, r

U.S. interest rates move shandy- -

upwards. The.^difficulties tbs
market feces today are a repeat f - -

of- what happened hi the wake’
of the. first “October .dollar

-
/

support package just over a year
ago. . . . . . -

.

Meanwhile a KD 5m four-
7

year floating rate, certificate ef.

deposit is being arranged for '

Gulf Bank, the third largest

bank in Kuwait. The borrower -

will pay a coupon of } per cent’
over the three-month KD offered
rate with a minimum interest

of 6} per cent
- Lead manager Is Knwait lnter-

-

'

national Investment Company
and investors • wiH have the’ -

option to convert their CDS "into

notes carrying a‘ fixed interest
rate of 8 per cent at the end."
of the first and second year.

Prices, in the Swiss Franc" .

foreign bond sector seemed to -

have stabilised for the first time*

in over two weeks. A SwFr 75m .

five year private placement has'
been completed for Dansk Ear-;-',

port Finarisenmgs _Fonds^fay
Swiss Volksbank. The borrower --

is paying a coupon of 5 per cent
Meanwhile a SwFr (SOnfconvert t" 1 j

Ible basbeen completed through \\ \ U* * 1

'-fin*. 1*
Credit . Suisse for Hasegawa r
Komuten. The borrower is pay-
ing a coupon of 5}.'per. cent."

Sharp rise for Whittaker Corporation
LOS ANGELES — Whittaker
Corporation has achieved
sharply higher net income for
the fourth quarter and year
ended October 31, and; the
directors will probably vote to
increase the dividend early next
year, said Mr. Joseph F.
Alibrandi, the president.
For the fourth quarter,

Whittaker, a textile, chemicals
and metals company, will report
net income of around 80 cents
a primary share, up from 63

:
cents last year oh an increase

m sales to $290m from $236ni*

For the year net income will

“hit at least $3.15 a primary
share," up from $2.24 in fiscal

1978.

The directors will review the
company’s cash dividend in

January or February and “ with
our earnings performance it

would seem obvious to increase

.tiie dividend.”
.

Whittaker
currently pays i2J. cents a
share quarterly.

- Earnings for the fiscal first;

.

quarter ending January 30,

1980, are continuing to run-
strongly.. . For fiscal 1980,

analysts* estimates which put
Whittaker’s net income between;
$3.50 and $4.00 a primary share-

on sales of $l-30bn were “right;

in the ball park even with
, a;

recession.”

-

The gains in fiscal 197$
reflected the major restructur-

-

ing the company has been going -.

through. • Reuter-

Banks cautious

over Chrysler

rescue scheme
WASHINGTON — Mr. James

Wolfensohn. Chrysler’s chief
financial adviser,' said that its

banks have not even agreed to
maintain tbe car group's exist-
ing lines of credit, let alone
pledged to deliver the new loans
which Chrysler needs.
Mr. Wolfensohn, general

partner of investment bankers
Salomon Brothers, said that
Salomon officials met with repre-
sentatives of 141 Chrysler banks
in Detroit last Friday in an
effort to help the company find

another $1.5bn in private
financing.

“What we were asking the
banks to do is to bold firm in
the commitments that they are
already in for, which is about
$1.6bn, Mr. Wolfensohn said at
House hearings on proposed
Chrysler aid legislation.

At this minute, they are not
rushing to aay yes," said Mr.
Wolfensohn. He described
Chrysler's efforts to produce the
extra private financing the
Treasury has- demanded as “a
minefield of problems "

Reuter

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for. which an adequate secondary market 1

exists. For farther details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published;
on the second Monday of each month.
U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued

dosing prices on November.?!'

30

10°
TfiO

50
40
too
50
30

200

Alcoa of Australia 10 89 GO
Alex Howden XW 9% 91
Australian Res. 9*. 84...

Avco O/S Cap. 10% 87
Beneficial Fin. 9V 87 ...

CECA 10* 01

CECA 9V 99 125
Canadian Pacific 9* 89 GO
Carrer Hawley 9% 88 ...

Comalca Inv. E. 10*4 91.

Continental Grp. 9% 88
Dome Petroleum 10 94
Dominion Bridge ICE* 84
Dow Cham. O/S 9%'94
HB 9% 87 150
Era 10 99 150
EIB ICFa 87 100
EIB 10.15 39 .V. 100
Export Ov. Cpn. SP» 84 100
Export Dv. Cpn. 9s* 84 150
Finland JPj 88 100
Finland 9s, 89 100
GTE Finance 9*? 84 50
GTE Finance SH, 89 55
General Motors SI* 88... 100
Gould Int. Fin.' SR, 85... GO
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50
ITT Antilles 9»a 89 75
Kennacott Int. 9^ 88 ... '100

Manitoba Sh 89 75
Michelin 10 94 125
Net. Dec. Telecm. SHt 88 100
New Brunswick tW, 94 75
Newfoundland TO 94 ... BO
Norge* Komm 9 1

. 99 ... TOO
Norway 9*i 84 150
Nova Scotia Pwr. SH» 89 50
Occidental Fin. 10t« 84
Orient Leasing 94 88 ...

Pennwait O/S F. 9>, 84
Pspsico Cap. 9^ 84 ...

Quebec Hydro 10 99 ...

SBars Roebuck 9 82 ... ___
Statoil 9V 89 100
Sweden 9^ 89 100
Sweden 9=b 88 200
Sweden 9% 84 100
Unilever NV 9^, 87 100
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ... 100

89\
89*|

89*a
90J,

87
9Z*

SSL.

S2S
90*
91*
92\
88*4

50
25
25

100
75
150

Change on "

Bid Offer day WMk Yield

87V 88V -0* +1V12-16

:

776. 78 0 +A13£2
91* 92»i -0>* -HJVI1.S5
85V BS3# +11* +2 T3J7-
89y 90>* -ov +T, 11JO
87V 87V -OV +OV 12.85

80V 80V -OV 0 12J0
90V -HJV+1V 11.54

89V —OV +CF, 12.14

89V “OV +1 11-96
90\ +OV +1V 11.74
87V -OV -fOVITJe
92V +DV +1 12J1

:

87V 87V -OV +TVIIM
92V 9ZV -OV +1V 11.70

90 -OV +1V 11.63
SIP, -OV +0V 11J9
91V -OV +0V 11.64
91V +0V +0VT1J5
93?, -OV +0V11J3
88V -OV +0V 12.05

188V 89V +1 +2V 11-83
91V 91V -OV +2 12.08.
87 87V +0V +1Y1£0B-
88V 90V -OV +1V 11-47
91V 92V -OV +1V.TU7
OH. 90V -OV +1V11J4
88V 87V 0 +OV11J1

87V -OV +1V1244
88 +OV +0V 11.70

87V -OV “OV H-85
SOV -OV +1V11-B4
86V +OV +0V 11.70

+OV +OV 11.61
88V 89 -OV +0V 11.B2
9ZV 92V -OV +OVH-67
88V 89 -OV +1V 11.75
91V 91V -OV +1V12.7B
87V 8SV -OV +QY12.18
91V 92V -DV+1V 12.10
8ZV 82V -OV +1 11.49
88V 88V -OV +0VWM
93V 94 -0V +OV 12-29
88V 89V -0V+1V 11.52
88V 88V -OV 0 11.81
90V 91V -OV +0V11JZ
82V 93V -O1

! +0V 11.69
88V E8V -OV +OV 11.60
81V 92V -OV +1V 11.28

87

87

86V
BBV

100
150
ISO
100
100
225

DBJT8CHE MARK
STRAIGHTS lyMffftd
African Dev. Bfc- 8 87... 100
Argentina 7V 89 ISO
Asian Dev. Bfc. 7V 89... 100
Banco Desarrollo 7V 86 100
Barclays O'seaa 6V 69
Brazil 8 87
CECA 7 91
Council of Eur. 7V 89...
Denmark 6s

, 83
EEC V, 94
EIB 7*i 89 200
Elerrobras- Brazil 7 87... 100
Eurafima 6> 2 89
Kobe. City of 7V 89 ...

Mitsubishi Chem. 6V 84
New Zealand 7V 87 ...
Nippon Koken 6V 84 ...

Nippon Tel. & T. 5V 87
Norgea Komm. 7V 91...
Norway 6V 84 200
OKB 8 87 40
OKB 7V 89 100
Tokyo Elec. Pwr. 6V 85 200
World Bank 7V 91 400

100
150
70

200
100
100
ISO

. Change on
Bid Offer day weak Yield
«V 97V -OV “OV 8.49W 92V -OV -OV 8-TO
91 91V . 0 -IV 8.59
®V 93V +0V -OV 8.67» 90V -OV +2V 8.24

94V “OV +n 9.08
«v -0», +2V 855

94V SSV 0 +OV 8.01
»V 89V 0 -OV 8.29

96V 0 ' +OV 8J38
MV 85V -OV +1V- BJ29

92V +3 -IV '8.42

S»V +OV -1 750
S3V —OV -TV'. 8.10
«V +0V +OV 7.78
S3V O -IV 8JB
94V -OV -IV 8.13
86V 0 -OV : 8.03
97V--OV-=r1V 8.15
«V +0V +0V 7.62
80 0 —ZV 7MS
95V-0V-.2V 8.18

91% 92V G -IV 8^7
95 95V —OV “OV B38

83V
S4V
93%
83%

96V
?4%

84>,

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issued
Argentina 5V 89 80
Aumar 5 89 gg
Australia 3V 89 250
Bergen. City of 4V 91... 40
BNDE 5 89 75BMW Qveraaas 4% 91... 100
Caisse Nat Tale. 4V 89 100
Canada 3V 89 3gg
Copenhagen 4V 91 ... 60
EIB 4V 91 100
EIB 4V 94 100
ElaL do France 4V-89... 100
GZB 4V 89 100
Hilti 4V 91
ICI Fin. NV 3V 94
Int.-Amer. Dev. 4V 89...
Malaysia 5 89
Nippon Tel. & T. 4V 69
Nordic Bank 5 B9
Norgea Komm. 4% 91
O'CB 3V 91
OKB 4% SI

Oslo, City of 4% 91 ...

Pfand Oct. Lande 4 90
Shikoku El. Pwr. 4V 89
Spain 4 91
Stewaag 4V 91
Voaat-Alpine 4V 89
World Bank 4% 89
World Sant 4% 89

35

230
100
80
100

100
100
100
100
GO
100
100
60
90
100
150

World Bank 4% 91 100

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

Sf% 96% -OV —2V BM
35% 95% +0V -3V 5.60
91% 92V +OV -OV 4.70
96% 98V -OV -0V S.15

B9V -0V--O7, 6.50

95V 0 • 0 4.74
96V +OV +0% 4^5
92 +0V-1V 4.73 .

95V -OV —,0V SjOO
95% —0% +0%"5.0G -

90 +0%-6% SJ38 .

97V +0% —OV .4.73
91V +OV -OV 5AS
89% +OV +0V 4J6- •

87 -OV tOV 4.78 ;.

94% -0% +0V 530
90% 0 +2% &3S •._ 97 +0%+1 4.67W% 1«J -0% -is fij«

»% 9ZV-0V-tt». 534 .

B4V 85 -OV -2V 5.BS* »V+0V-2V 5^1
“% 80%+OV-IV fiJO® 90 0 -2% SM

98% 0 +0%»% 82% -ov -0%. 4.89 .

.

®% 99 -0% -OV 4.88
1“ 100% 0 : -TV. 4.73 -

37V SS +0% — 0%“ 4,90

55,
02% +0V -1 S41

82% 92% 0 -IV 5.53

96%
91%

r
r
90%

?
T
«

86V
93V
80

YBtf STRAIGHTS issued Bid Offer dfelEdtYWd
Australia 5.0 83 30 88% M% 0
Australia 6% 88 20 ~ ~ 0 3 04

EIB 7V 89 12
Finland 5.6 83 ............ 10
Finland 6.8 88 10

**% 89% 6 ...
£% 86% -OV -0% 8.99.
=7% 38% +0V -0V .

8.85

gV +0% +0% 9M
87% 88% -0% -OV 8.95

OTHER STRAIGHTS issued Bkf Offer
Nnrdic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR 20 95% 97 a ^hl
Avco Fin. 10% 86 CS ... 25 88% 89 +5% +0% SS

60

50
50
60
50
40
40
25
20
40
75
75

Ben Canada 10V 88 CS
Cr. Fonder 10% 84 C$
Ex. Dev. Cpn. .10 84 CS
Fst. Can; Inv. 10 84 CS
Hudson Bajr 10% 89 CS
Quebec 10% 80 CS
R. Bk. Canada 1086 CS
H. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS
Copenbegea 8V 91 EUA
Copenhagen 8% 91 EUA
SOFTE 8% 89 EUA
Algernons Bk. 8% 84 FI

Amev 8V 8B.FI ......

EIB' 9 94 FI 150
Ned. MTddbk. 8V 84 Fl_ 75
Norway 8V 84 R :. - 100
Norway 8% 84 FI 100
Air France IT 84 FFr .... 120
Euratom 3% 87 FFr 150
Finland 11 84' FFr. 80
Finland -11V 89 FFr i 70
Gaz de France 11 84 FFr 150
Norway 9% 84 FFr ...',.. 200
PSA Peugeot 9V 87 FFr -175
Renault SV -85 FFr ...... 100
Saint-Gobaln 9% 86 FFr 130
Sohray et Cia 9% 87 FFr -'125

Total OH 9V 87 FFr...:.. 150

92% 32% 0 +0V12.45
- -

89% 89V +OV.-OV 1X48
91% :9S% 0 -OVtiSB
01%
90
89%
89%

90V +0V +6VTZ2B Til* \
90 +OV-0%1JL«7nWi.

'

Citicorp 10 93 £
EIB. 9% 88 £

EIB 11%. 91 E ;

Finance for Ind. 13 91 £
Fin. for Ind: 12% 88 T
Gen. Elec. Co. 12% 89 £
Indonesia 8V .91 KD
Mitsubishi 7% 84. KD ...

Norgea Kom. 7% 89 KD
Occidental 8% 81 KD ...

Akio fl% 87-LuxFr 500
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ... 500
Norgea Kom. 8 88 LuxFr GOO
Oslo, City of 8 89 LuxFr 500

20
25
25
15
30
GO

' 7
10
12

- 7

8SV - 0 a 12.44 -

84% 85 +0% +OV12^
t9S% 97 -OV-1% 8.77 -

100% 101% +0% -2% 8J32

80V 91V -OV -IV 9.72‘

86% 97 -OV -OV. H.W
96% 97% -OV -0% 9.12

98% 99 0 -0% 9.17.

95% 96V—0% 0 aai
96% 97. -OV-dV 9.17 :

96% 97 -0V-0V 94»
97% 98V 0 —0% 11,47

-85% 86% 0 -TV12J7-
98% 97% . +0% 0 IMS

• 95% 96% 0 0 1Z2L
96% 97V +0% -OV 11.86

89% 90% +0% 0 12*1
84V 88V -0% -1 13*0

. 87% .
88% -1% -1% 1294

85% 86% +0% —TV 13*7
85% 88% +OV-1 12*3.
83 : 84 -1 -1% 12.37

82V 83% -0% -1% 12*9
78% 78V -OV -IV 14J3
85

'

86V -OV—1% 14.10
92% 93% -0% -OV 14JO
88 89V -0% -2 Vt58
90% 90% 0 -1% 14*7
194V 95 ' O -

0 9^0.
t»V 86V 0 0- 8.68
133% 93V 0 0 8S1
191% 92% -OV -0% 9JS
96% 97% 0 +3% 9JB8
90% 91% +0% -0% JL7B
90 91 +0% +0% 933
89% 90% +0% +0% 93S

0%
OV
ov
ov
ov
ov

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid
Banco di Roms Int. 6 87 0%
Bco. Nac. Argent. 7 88
Banco Prov. BA 7% 8fr„.
Banco UrquIJo 6 86
Bank of Tokyo 5% 89...
Bque. Indo Sues' 5% 89
BNP 5% 91
CMcorp O/S Fin. 8 94 fOV
Citicorp O/S 33 40
Creditanstalt 5%. 91. fOV
CNT 5V 88 OV
GZ8 5% 89 ^... m,
Jugobanke 8 89 D%
LTCB Japan 5% 89 0%
Mfra. Han. O/S 5% 84... *0%
Naelonsl Fin. .8% -86' /j -.OV
Nat. West. 5V. 84.—..„ 0% 37%
Nippon Cred. Bk. 6% 88 0% 86%
Royal- Bank Scot. 5V 94 49% 98%

.
Soc. C. de Bque. 6% 87 0%
SdganaLGV 88 0%

Offer C.tfta C.cpn C.yW
wrt 38% 26/4 15% 1596
87% 97% 22/3 T3.19_13.54
97% SB

:
12/12 IT - 113S

96% 97% 21/3 13% 13.77
98V 98% 25/10 18.19 16M
97% 88% 11/1. 11 11M
Wi 97% 22/2 1 TU94 12J9 .»V 98V 8/12 1291 1299
99, 95% 23/11 11JI8
97% -98% 14/12 12.94
»% 90% 16/4 15.19 16.28

,B-W 16-3B
95% »/11 11% 12.47

V 96% 7/12-11% 1128
99% 23/11 12-56 12.64
96%"25/1 11% lire

i2re ' h » i

iire-^ • .-

13-18 '* ** IJ t\ *

99%

n/i
97% 12/1

_ 99% 11/1
96V. 87% 3/4
96% 9F.11/1

14.94 16J8
10% lire
T4J4 15.11-

13% 13JJ6
lore 11.19
15 15.40

Swaden ^ 91 WV 97% 97% 18/T ._TVO Pwr. 9 91
.
(D-lockS 0%

.
86% 87% 24/11-11% 11JJ7

Utd. Overseas Bk. 6 89. *OV 9? '- -97% 28/12 tt94 13reWilliams &"GJyn 5% 91 . OV “ B7 — ——
Bq. E. -d'Alg. 4%-88 SF 0% 94-

97% 14/3
: 13'

94V 18/12 4V
T3J7
4re*

CONVBTnBLE
\

Cm.Cm.
BOIDS . date price
AGA Akt'bdag 7% 83...10/79 145'
Alco Int. Fin. 9% 84-„. 1/80 48
Aaahl Optical 7 84 ....-11/79 606
Canon 6V 84. „—; 8/79 570
Clba-Geigy. O/S F. 4 94 9/78 875
Credit Suiase 4%. 83 ...10/79 -1325 -

Dalai inc. 6% 94 .........11/78 1020
Essalte 7% 83 ........:.„ 9/73 159
Honda Monr-5V 8Sl 5/79 532
LPC .Internetnl. 8 89 ... 9/79

.
38

Maidensha Elec. 7 94~.12/78 210 . 32% 93%
Mitsubishi Cp. 6% 94...10/78 -G04 148% 150^
Nippon Seiko 7% 94 ...12/79 -338
Nino Elac. Ind. B 34 7/79* 73F
•Toshiba Cpn. 7% S4 ...10/73 389
Union Bk. Switx. 589... 2/90 125
Fujrteu 5 84 DM i. T/79 475'
-Kansal Elac. 4 84 DM™ 4/79- 1234
Tokyo Sec. 3% B7 DtK.'J. 4/7B 47B:

T<Ayu Ld. Cp. A 86 DM 4/79 493
Uny Co.' 6% 86 OM .:.:;.n/79 1071 -

-CHg,.
Bid Offer day Pram
92% 93% +2% -6A2
S3V 34V-0V 17J50
84V WV-OV 2J56
MV 9g,+ov ire.

.88', 83% —0% —1.16
10^.102% -ov -ore

f7%+i% are
93% 84% +1V

93% 94%—0%

1 A3
T.75
8JZ9

28.87
2.73

Yre87% +0%^ +0^ 18-™
+0%. 24.15

2.18

^ *0% 6SA6
I*. S£i+2 11222
.

78J,
77%

+

0% 54.04w*
. »% -0% 1920

^ da/* price."

SS?’^S*iS
,?S

S

2S *LS“5l,f* « «™>w-
-

‘I if.go. -W«. te -JanM -SiT? t uSSSL
' ‘

ChangAon week— Change over price e .
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\ K£b INTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE
EUROPE’S GLASS INDUSTRY

U.S. plan worries fragile market
BY MARTIN TAYLOR

THE EUROPEAN glass industry
Is not at its most transparent at
the moment Everyone is wait-
ing anxiously to see whether
Pfl&ngton's bid for the German,
Dutch' and Belgian interests of
BSN-Gervais-Danohe will be
allowed to go ahead by the
relevant authorities^!one more
relevant than the West German
Cartel Office, which has a repu-
tation for being difficult over
such matters..

PdldngtQTi’s major competitor.
Saint - Gobain - Pont - a - Mous-
son, will be displaced from its

position as European market
leader if the deal goes through,
although it will still be domi-
nant in the Continental EEC. It
appears more or less resigned
to the new order,, however, and
has publicly stated that it will
not appeal to the European
Commission against the bid.
At present, European glass

capacity has very little slack.
Even when Flachglas—the ESN
subsidiary which is Pilkington's
major bid target—opens its new.
2.500 tonne per day float in
Bavaria, supply and demand will
be nicely balanced. Next year,
demand from the construction
and automobile industries may
be expected to fall slightly:
Western .producers are hoping
that the brunt of the adjustment
will be borne by the Eastern
bloc manufacturers, who at pre-

sent sell their glass in West
Germany.
For Saint-Gobaip* Pilkington

may be a more formidable
adversary than BSN, as it has
a substantia! cost advantage
through not having to pay itself

royalties on the float glass pro-
cess. Where the two have come

World Float "Glass

capacity

Number of Tonnes
floats per day

N. America 32 .74,000

Europe 24 13,500

japan 8 3300

East bloc 4 1300
Australia/5. Africa 2 BOO

Total 72 ; 33,700
1

into direct competition before,

in Scandinavia, the French
group has bad a difficult time,

but this has had a lot to do with
its outdated production equip-
ment in Denmark.
The present situation is not

exactly cosy, but at least the
market participants know where
they stand. That may not last

very long, however. The
American glass producer
Guardian has announced plans

to open a. large float glass plant

in Luxembourg, and seems to

be pressing ahead, along with
its partner, the Liechtenstein-
based United Export Corpora-
tion. which controls some distri-
bution outlets in Germany.
The general feeling within

Lhe European industry is that
Guardian, which is regarded as

Europe, by company

Number of Tonnes
floats per day

Pilkington® 70 MOO
Saint-Gobain 11$ 5300
BSN 2 7300
SIVE (Italy) 1$ TOO

Vemante/Pennltalia 1 500

Ona float Is jointly operated by Saint-
Gobain and SIVE.
* Including BSN'g Gorman, Dutch and
Belgian interests.

Source; Saint-Gobjin-Pont-a-Mousson

a disruptive force in its home
market — “ e’est le wild west,"
they say at Saint-Gobain —
could hardly be timing its entry
into the European glass industry
more unfortunately. It threatens
to add excess capacity at a
vulnerable geographical point
t Luxembourg stands at the
centre of a cluster of major
floats), which could start a price
war in basic glass products.

Guardian has been offered an
attractive financial package by

the Luxembourg authorities,

which is anxious to find jobs
for its unemployed steelwor-
kers. At the moment, some
pressure is probably being put
on the Grand Duchy to recon
sider its position—if only by
the Belgian Government, as the
main Belgian glass producer,
Giaverbel (one of the less

exciting parts of the package
being sold to Pilkington by
BSN), is just being nursed back
to precarious health.

For Saint-Gobain. the situa-

tion is particularly worrying
The group is relying on a large
positive cash-flow from glass

now that the peak of its capital

investment in the sector has
passed, to finance other activi

ties, including its ambitiofls

plans in the computer business
The surplus of cash-flow over
capital investment in Saint-
Gobain’s glass division

budgeted at FFr l.Sbn in the
1980-82 period. A price war in
European glass could make
mess of this plan.

The European glass majors
still feel able to hope that
Guardian is not finatlv commit
ted to the Luxembourg project,

and may yet change its mind
But if it does go ahead, there
will be plenty of stones flyiDg

around in Europe's float glass

plants.

Construction companies hopeful

aii$
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BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

WEST GERMANY’S two largest
building companies, Hochtief
and Philip Holzmann, look set
to record satisfactory results this

year, thanks to a domestic con-
struction boom and the still

substantial role of overseas
business.

This picture emerged from
interim reports released yester-
day by the two companies, al-

though the relative' emphasis of
foreign and domestic business
within the concerns diverges
sharply. Holzmaim registered a

59 per cent increase in foreign
turnover in the first nine months
of the year to DM2.69bn
(S1.5bn) from DM1.69bn, domes-
tic turnover by contrast rose by
only 10.6 per cent to DM l.Sbn

Hochtief.
1

however, 'recorded
a larger increase in domestic
business, but overseas contracts

still accounted for the major
share .of the company’s turnover
in the 'first nine months. A 14
per cent rise in total turnover
was made up of a 17 per cent

increase to DM L56bn on the

domestic side, and a 12 per cent

increase t6 DM 1-Slbh in foreign

business.
•"

Both companies have been

trying to maintain a delicate

balance between foreign and
overseas trade. Over the past

few years, they have expanded
overseas interests to protect

them from a depressed domes-
tic market, but at the same time

they have had to ensure that

they do not financially over-ex-

tend themselves overseas

With the onset of the current

domestic construction boom,
the companies assumed a more
restrained approach towards
overseas business 'with its. con-

comitant financial and political

risks. '•

..This is reflected in

Hochtief's orders postion.

which shows that new domestic
orders in the first nine months
rose by 36 per cent to
DM lJ37bn, while new overseas
orders lagged behind with.

DM 1.4bn, a significant drop

Philip Hotemann recojded a

better position in new orders
primarily because of . a
DM l.Tbn follow-up contract
from Saudi Arabia and DM l bn
of orders through the Jones
gTOiip, its recently acquired
U.S. subsidiary. Domestic
orders rose by 23 per cent in

the first nine months, but the
company is expecting the
normal seasonal drop in

demand during the last quarter.

The Bonn Government's
recently announced intention

to curb motorway construction
plans, and a slackening in

demand for detached and semi-
detached houses, will also affect

next year’s domestic turnover.
Despite the uncertaintiffi,

Holzmann is expecting to b;
able to repeat the good results

of last year, when the dividend
was raised from 7 to 8 per cent
per DM 50 share. Neither
Holzmann nor Hochtief gave
any indication of the dividends
they intend to pay this year.

Higher payout at Beijeriuvest
BY VICTOR KAYFETZ IN STOCKHOLM

THE BOARD of the Swedish

trading, investment and in-

dustrial group Beijerinvest has

announced more than three

months before it is scheduled

to issue preliminary figures for

1979, that it is to raise its divi-

dend for the year by SKr 2.50

to SKr 8.50.

This move is aimed at en-

couraging holders of SKr 300m
in outstanding convertible

debentures to turn these in for

Beijerinvest shares, thereby
earning SKr 0.47 per share more
than if they retained the deben-

tures.

Such a conversion *’ coincides

with the desire of the Board to

strengthen greatly the group’s

capital base, and thus its con-

solidation in the face of future

expansion," the group said.

The group’s nine-month
report predicts a pre-tax profit

for 1979 of at least SKr 400m
t$94m), against SKr 57m for

last year. In May Mr. Anders
Wall, managing director, fore-

cast earnings of SKr 100m, and
in the half-year report he raised

the figure to SKr SOOra.

Pre-tax earnings in January-
September were some SKr 300m
1 870m) on turnover of just over
SKr lObn ($2.35bn). This com-
pares. with a profit figure of

SKr 5m on sales of SKr 5bn
during the same period of 1978.

BeijeriDvest said that about

80 per cent of nine-month group
sales and earnings originated

from btiJings outside Sweden,
but provided no breakdown by
subsidiaries or sectors.

Two months ago, the half-year

report stated that Beijerinvesfs

oil-carrying subsidiary Scandi-

navian Trading bad experienced

a ISO- per cent jump in sales to

SKr 4.51 bn- thereby increasing

its share of group turnover from
less than half to more than two-

thirds
Trading operations accounted

for SKr 171m out of the total

SKr 180m in pre-tax earnings
recorded for January-June

r

The newly-predicted 1979
profit of more than SKr 400m,
which includes proceeds from
the sale of three ship contracts
but excludes extraordinary-

income of roughly SKr 50m
from the sale of shares, repre-
sents earnings of at least SKr 45
per share, or after full conver-
sion of outstanding debentures
about SKr 30 per share.

Last month Beijerinvest tried

unsuccessfuUy to take over the
Swedish investment company
Foeretagsfinans for SKr 106m,
about 60 per cent above the com-
pany’s share quotation at the
time of the bid.

Foeretagsfinans, in which
Beijerinvest already held 5 per
cent, has a large stake in the
construction concern ABV and
in various other companies that
fit well into Beijerinvest’s recent
pattern of expanding its indust-

rial holdings in Southern
Sweden.

Dutch banks take stake in Eurocard
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

DUTCH BANKS have decided

to join Eurocard, the .travel and

entertainment credit card

system already operated by

banks in a number, of other

European countries. The Dutch
Savings Banks’ Association, the

Bankers' Association represent-

ing the commercial banks and

the agricultural co-operative

bank, Centrale Rabobank, will

acquire Eurocard Nederland
and a 4 per cent stake in the

holding company, Eurocard
International, for about FI 2m
($lm).

The Post Office Savings Bank
and the postal giro service also

plan to add tbe Eurocard to

their range of services. Whether

they, as State-owned organi-

sations, will also take a direct

stake in the company, has noi

yet been decided. Eurocard,

which was set up in Sweden 13

years ago, has been operating

in the Netherlands since 1971.

It has 6,000 cards on issue, and

1,500 shops, hotels and res-

taurants will accept it in pay-

ment.
Once the card is on oner

throughout the Dutch banking

system, a sharp increase in the

number issued can be expected.

However, the Eurocard is not

expected to achieve the same
popularity as the Eurocheque
card, of which 1.5m have been

issued in the Netherlands, or the

giro payments card, of which

more than 2m are on issue.

The Dutch banks report a

growing demand from cus-

tomers for a method of malting

payments abroad, particularly

outside Europe. After studying

various alternatives, the banks

decided that the acquisition of

an existing card organisation

was the most efficient way of

meeting this demand.

The remaining shares in

Eurocard InternationaL which
is based in Brussels, are held
by banks throughout the rest
of Europe, including Belgium,
Denmark, West Germany, the
UK -and France. The Dutch
banks will acquire all of the
2,500 FI 1,000 nominal shares
of Eurocard Nederland.
Eurocard has 400,000 cards in

issue throughout Europe, bui-

lt expects this number to grow
to 2m, or 40 per cent of the
market by 1985. It is nor
marketed in the UK because of
an agreement with three
British clearing banks—Lloyds,
Midland and National West-
minster — which issue the
Access credit card.

The banks in Europe are still

studying plans for the issue of

a uniform European travellers’
cheque, but conflicting interests

mean that this proposal has not

yet been finalised.

Sulzer forecasts standstill
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE SWISS-BASED machinery

concern - GeBrueder Sulzer

expects no
.
improvement in

earnings for this year over last

year's net of SwFr 34.3m

is20m), thet company said. This

is in spite of a definite -increase

in demand for various product

groups.

Over the first nine months of

the year, incoming- orders rose

from SwFr 2.3bn to SwFr 2.5biif

but the company is still con-

cerned about pressure on sales

prices and insufficient use of

capacity in some of its

factories.

Billed group sales in the first

nine months were below the

level .of the previous year, but

orders in hand rose, Sulzer said.

No precise figures were given.

The. group forecasts that demand

for diesel engines, boilers,

weaving machines, heating ana

air conditioning equipment, in-

dustrial electronic products and
hydraulic machinery will be at
satisfactory levels.

A final assessment of develop-
ments in the industrial plant
sector depends on the outcome
of negotiations for a large order
from Argentina, the group said.

The order in question is for the

construction of a heavy water
plant valued at up to SwFr 500m,
for which it has already received

a letter of intent from
Argentina.

Earnings

increase

atMAN
By Our Financial Staff

NET PROFITS of Maschinen
fabrifc Augsburg-Nuernberg
(MAN), the major West German
mechanical engineering and
commercial vehicles concern for

the year ended June 30 rose by
just 4J? per cent to DM 70.1m
($39m>. The company, which is

controlled by the Gutehoffnung-
shuette engineering group, is to

pay an unchanged dividend of

DM 7 after the allocution otf

DM 20m to reserves, down from
DM 26m last year.

MAN announced earlier in the
year that earnings would not be
satisfactory in all sectors despite
increased turnover and orders.
The inflow of orders over the
first few months of the current
financial year has been below
last year’s level, MAN said
yesterday. Utility vehicles and
large diesel motors have experi-
enced a rise in the inflow of
orders, but the concern con-
siders demand in the rest of the
mechanical engineering sectw
to be unsatisfactory. MAN hopes
that demand in the energy
supply sector will improve this
year.

Rolinco boosts

share buying
By Our Amsterdam
Correspondent

THE DUTCH share investment
fund. Rolinco. made extensive
purchases on the world's stock
markets, particularly in North
America and Japan, during the
second half of the 1978-79
financial year. It reduced its

cash holdings to less than 5 per
cent at the end of August, from
13 per cent in February.

In its review of the world
economy, Rolinco said that it

expects a slower but steadier
rate of growth during the 1980s
compared with the current
decade, as countries adjust to
higher oil prices. The subse-
quent improvement in the posi-
tion of trade and industry
should result in a rise in share
prices, it added.

In the U.S., Rolinco con-
tinued its purchases of tech-
nology and energy stocks in the
second half of its financial year,
extending its interest in Getty
shares in Great Basins Petro-
shares in Great aBsins Petro-
leum, Inexco Oil, and Polaroid,
among others. In Canada, its

portfolio showed a small shift

towards the raw materials sec-
tor with the purchase of stock
in Canadian Pacific Investments.

In West Germany, net sales
occurred, although Rolinco
bought chemical stocks, Sie-

mens, Daimler-Benz, and
Munich Reinsurance, among
others. In France and Belgium,
net purchases occurred, w£ile
the Dutch portfolio was largely
unchanged. In Japan, purchases
also dominated,

.
with Rolinco

adding Fujitsu, Hirose Electric,

and Mitsubishi Corporation to

its portfolio.

It bought in 2.1m of its own
shares during the year, reducing
the number in issue to 16.9m at

the end of August Rolinco, like

the other Robesco funds, buys
back and sells its own shares in

response to stock market
demand, setting the daily stock

exchange price according to the

value of its assets.

Financial & Technical

Liaison Specialists in

Executing Middle East

Loan Agreements to

International

Development Projects

0 & H ENTERPRISES
Consultants

P.O. Box 2481, Riyadh
Saudi Arabia

Tel: Riyadh 477 8907
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NORDi
Our Swedish parent,

Svenska Handelsbanken/has been
joined by Copenhagen Handelsbank,

Copenhagen, Kansailis-Osake-Pankki, Helsinki and
^

Den norske Creditbank, Oslo—each the leading commercial
bank in its country— as equal shareholders in Nordic American.

As a result, we can now offer direct access to the 1400branches in the

Nordic countries maintained by our shareholder banks — and intimate

knowledge of local conditions and business practices in each country.

Since opening our doors in 1975 as a New York State-chartered banking organization, we at
Nordic American Banking Corporation have worked hard to build our professional staff, the
serviceswe offer and our client roster—and with good results! Today, we’re a leading specialist in

commerce between the US and the Nordic countries, a major NY market maker in the Nordic
currencies and a responsive, service-oriented banking resource for hundreds ofAmerican firms
in all parts of the country.

ANKI
We are now affiliated with banks having over$25 billion in assets and can call on

the good offices of our parents and affiliates in more than 20 international

finance and business centers around the world. And Nordic Ameri-
can’s capital funds have been doubled-to more than $21 million-

to enable us to keep pace with growing demand for our trade
financing services and our special style of banking. A

style that stresses on-going personalized atten-

tion to the special needs of each and
every client.

w/m

NORDIC
AMERICAN
BANKING
CORPORATION
BOO Filth Avenue/New York, N.Y. lOOSOfTelephone: (213)7654800

• > K .1

A msrica. Two hundred years old and
still waiting for many people to

AtBBL claim their share of it. Fot them-
Jttlk isBk selves and for the future of their

families. Imagine one of the most beautiful

landscapes in the world and what it could

mean to have part of it for your own.
"What more perfect way to stake your

claim than by purchasing five glorious acres

of southern Colorado for yourself and those

you love. At Sangre de Crista Ranches yon

can still own a sizable piece of America at a

very modest cost,and on. easy credit terms.

This is scenic land in one of the fastest

growing slates in the U.S.A. A piece of the

unspoiled, romantic old Southwest
Sangre de Cristo Ranches is a subsidiary

of Forbes Inc., publishers of the highly rep-

utable American business and financial

publication, Forbes Magazine. The land be-

ing offered for sale to yon is a part of the

huge 168,000 acre Forbes Trihchera Ranch,

one of the oldest of .the remaining big

ranches in America.A sportsmen’s paradise

in all seasons for hunting, fishing, riding,

hiking andboating. With some of the finest

skiing inthe countrywithin a 75-mile drive,

the ranch ranks among the world’s best

known preserves for deer, elk, game birds

and other wildlife.

Themajesticmountainviews of Trinchera
Peak and Mount Blanca (higher than Pikes

Peak) stand as silent sentinels protecting

the rolling foothills and valley thatmake up
our Sangre de Cristo Ranches.
The land lies about 200 miles southwest

of Denver, just east of U.S. Route 160 . . . the
Navajo Trail. Its town is historic Fort Gar-
land,,the last command of Kit Carson.
For as little as $3,500 total cash price, yon

can purchase your own five-acre Sangre de
Cristo Ranch. Easy credit terms are avail-

able. Important money-back and exchange
privileges backed by Forbes Magazine's

distinguished reputation have contributed

much to the great success of this unusual

land offering.

For complete details on this wonderful
opportunity, without obligation, please fill in

andmail coupon, today.

Obtain the Property Report required by Federal

law and read it before-signing anything.

No Federal agency has judged the merits or value,

if any, of this property

Forbes Europe Inc.

OW Battersea House
30 Vicarage Crescent
London SW11 3LD England

Name.

1 Address.

Telephone.
7579

Preference: D 53,500 ranches $5,000 ranches $7,500
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(CANADIANAMERICANBANK S.A.]

a subsidiaryofNORTHWESTERN NATIONALBANK ofMINNEAPOLIS

MIMl

NORnrWESTERNNATIONALBANKOFMINNEAPOLIS

arepleased toannounce

theformationof

CANADIANAMERICAN G.I.E.
Groupemcnt d’lntdrct Economique

59 Avenue Marceau

75116 Paris

and

[ CANADIANAMERICAN SECURITIES LTD .

)

to engage in the tradingof
internationalfixed incomesecurities

We are alsopleased to announce that

MrAlessandro Carboni hasjoined the bank
and will be responsiblefor these activities

Luxembourg—November 1979.

'Itansamerica’s nine-month operating income reached a record $2.78

per share, an increase of 13% over the same period of 1978.

Record nine-month performances were contributedby our life insurance,

property/casualty insurance, lending, travel and manufacturing subsidiaries.

for our third quarter report and 1978 annual report, please write:

Corporate Relations Department, Transamerica Corporation, 600 Montgomery
Street, San Francisco, CA 9411L

Transamerica

. . Financial Times Thursday Novell

•— INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
and Markets

Downturn at

Japanese

security

houses
ty Our Tokyo Correspondent

THE BIG FOUR securities

houses in Japan suffered

declines in net profit in the

year to September 30 as result

of sharp drops or, in two cases

losses, on bond commissions and
Sales. The bond market for

most of the year was severely
disrupted by the heavy schedule
of National bonds which the
Government has tried to float,

and a more cautious approach
to the raising of capital through
convertible bond issues by
companies.. .

Nomura Securities, the largest

of the four, showed the smallest
setback, but its net profit never-
theless dipped 7JR per cent to
Y37.54bn ($152m). Nomura was
the only house to register an
increase in revenues, a slight

1.6 per icent to Y206.15bn
experiencing an 11 per cent drop
($836m). Nomura, while
in bond commissions, had an
unusually high increase in com-
missions from stocks of 32.1

per cent.

At the same time, Nomura
expects its consolidated state-

ment, to be released in January,
to show record net Income in

excess of Y40bn, or some 14 per
cent or more above the 1977-78

level.

On the other hand, Nikko
Securities, ranked number two
in terms of revenues, was hit

hardest with a decline of 35.5

ner cent in net profit to

Y2L04bn ($85.3m). Revenues
were off 21.1 per cent to

YU9.71bn ($485m). Commis-
sions on both stocks and bonds
fell, and the company has a
Y5.17bn loss on selling and
and buying securities for its own
account (Y4.06bn in bonds
alone).
Daiwa Securities saw its

revenues drop by 2 per cent to

Y110.D5ba ($446m) which led to
a 11 per cent dip in net profit

to Y14.66bn (559m).
Yamaichi also recorded a 1

ner rent decline in revenues to

YlflSbn (5426m) and a 7.6 per
^nt drop in net profits to

YlB.OSbn f$51m). Yamaichi had
a loss of Y161m on its own

trading business, but,

unlike Nikko. the biggest set-

back was on the equities side.

The Government’s plan to
issue over Y15,900bn In national

bonds this fiscal year to March
31, 1980 was the biggest factor

in bringing about the poor per-

formances. The -.Government
needs the bond revenue to fund
nearly 40 per cent of its budget
this year, an unprecedented
amount for Japan. The bond
market suffered seriously, and
despite Government efforts to

reinforce the market . has yet to

fully recover.

The Government will probably
be forced to depend on a large

amount of bonds next year also,

as plans to implement -a new
general excise tax have been
shelved. The securities houses
are forecasting that earnings
rhis ye-’r will remain flat or
show a slight recovery.

OCBC in Eong Kong
Oversea-Chinese Banking Cor-
poration (OCBC) of Singapore
has established a new sub-
sidiary company in Hong Kong,
OCBC Finance (Hong Kong)
AP-DJ reports from -

Singapore.
The new unit, a “ deposit-
taking company," has an
authorised capital of HK$5m
(U.S^lm) and a -paid-up capital

of HK$2.5m. Although the Hong
Kong Government has been re-

stricting the number of new
bank offices that can be opened
in the colony, deposit-taking
companies are unaffected by the
official policies.

JAPANESE STEEL MANUFACTURERS

recovery in
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

JAPAN'S big integrated steel

manufacturers have reported
sharp recoveries in earnings

for the half-year ended Sept-

ember SO to record levels as

prices on steel ait home and
abroad have risen. The out-

look for the latter half of the

fiscal year has also brightened,

partly as a result of the yen’s

depreciation which is boosting

export revenues. The com-
panies remain cautious, how-
ever, over how much soaring

oil prices will affect the

Japanese economy, in which
demand has been buoyant.
Exports have not fared as

badly as was earlier expected,

mostly because of the increase

to prices and a shift to ship-

ments of higher value added
steel products. Exports for the

last quarter of the calendar

year. 1979 have proved much
healthier than had previously

been foreseen.

The bulk off the improvement

in prices has apparently been

on the export side, but the in-

dustry is gearing up to raise

tthe contract prices on its

domestic shipments from the

beginning of next year.

All ,
five companies have

restored the mid-term -dividend,

which most had dropped over

the past two years because of a

prolonged slump.
Nippon Steel, the largest

steelmaker in the world,

reported a 453 per cent rise in

net profit to Y59.19bn ($240m)

on a 16.6 per cent increase in

sales to Yl,330bn ($5.4bn). It

expects, however, that second

half net sales will be about

20-30 per cent below those of

the first half. The level of

crude steel production was up

only 2.8 per cent- using roughly

75 per cent of capacity, but the

company was able to raise the

average price ’of steel (both

exports and imports) by ®

^Kawasaki Steel" had a ,486.6

per cent rise in ti» fcjM-WjJ
net profit to a record Y49;o9bn

(S2l0m) on a sales Increase of

20.5 per emit to Y552.Q3bn
(S2i!bn). Raw steel output- in-

creased by 6.9 per cent, and 'the

average price of the company's

products gained 10 per cent Its.

export ratio increased to 36.5

per cent of sales from 29.1 per

cent a year ago.
Kawasaki is forecasting . that

it will post another half-year

record for net profit in - the

.current period - ending - next
March with higher export prices

offsetting a slight decline in

export volume. : -

Nippon Kokan also posted a

433.5 per cent rise in net profit

to.Y15B9hn (564.4m) on a sales

increase of 1&9 per cent to

Y610.66bn ($2-5bn). . The com-
pany's shipbuilding ' division

Barclays in factoring venture
BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

Midland Bank Limited

U.S. $50,000,000 Floating Rate
Capital Notes due 1982

Forthe six months
1 5th November, 1 979 to 1 5th May, 1 980

the Notes will carry an

interest rate of 15* per cent per annum

The Notes are listed on The Stock Exchange in London.

Principal Paying Agent:
European-American Rank& Trust Company,

1 0 Hanover Square. New York, NY 1 0005 USA

Agent: Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. of New York, London

©
The HokkaictoTakushdoi Bank,Ltd

Negotiable Floating Rate U.S. Dollar

Certificates of Deposit

Maturity Date 16th November 1981

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates

of Deposit notice is hereby given that for the six

month interest period horn 25th November 1979 to

15m May 1980 the Certificates will carry an Interest

Rate of 15-jVft per annum.

Agent Bank

Hill Samuel& Co. Limited,

London.

Bank of Tokyo (Curagaa)

Holding N.Y.
(formerly Curasao Tokyo Bolding ti. » \.i

U.S. $60,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate
Notes due 1984

For the six months
1 5th November, 1 979 to 1 5th May, 1 980

in accordance with the provisions ofthe Note,
notice is hereby given that the rate of Interest

has been fixed at 1 5-jV per cent and that the interest
payable on the relevant Interestpayment date, 1 5th
May, 1980 against Coupon No. 5 wifi be U.S.S76.15.

These Notes are listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.
By: Morgan Guaranty TrustCompanyof NewYotk. LondonAgent Bank.

NOTICE

Tothe Holders of
CITYOFOSLO

Kuwaiti Dinars 10,000,080
7%% Bonds due 1990

Pursuant to Clause 5(E) of the terms and conditions of

theBonds the Gty ofOslo has purchased nominal
KD 400,000 of theBondsto be applied in full

satisfaction ofits obligationto redeem Bondson
15121979 under Clause 5(A) of said Terms and
Conditions.

The outstanding balance of bonds after 1512.1979 wiB

benominalKD 9,600,000.

by

Efrnaitlirternal^^
asFiscalAgent

THE BARCLAYS Bank group
has entered into an agreement
with hte Seibu group, of retail

stores in Japan to form a joint
venture finance company to

handle factoring business, Seibu
announced yesterday.

Barclays has recently ex-

panded rapidly internationally

into consumer finance, and the
Japanese venture, named
Midoriya Finance Company,
appears to be part of that

strategy. Barclays will take a

45 per cent share, with four

Seibu group companies holding

55 per cent
"

The company will be capi-

talised at Y50m, with an
authorised capital of Y200m..

Most of the factoring business

will initially centre on the Seibu

group operations themselves,

Barclays is not the first foreign

bank to become involved in this

kind of business, in Japan
(Citicorp has a venture' with

Nippon Shinpan, which
pioneered consumer credit in

Japan).
Seibu is one of the' largest

retailing groups in Japan with

large interests in transport and
other areas.

* * * -

ALPS ELECTRIC. the

Japanese electric appliances

company, increased its net

profit by 42 per cent to Y l-17bn

($4.7m) in the first half of its

financial year, "from Y&L7xn .in

the' six months to September;
1978.

Operating profit rose 20.5

per cent to Y2J21bn, from
YlB3bm Sales were increased

11.9 per cent to -Y49^bn
($197m), from Y44.Q3bn_

Profit rise foreseen by SAB
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

AMID THE debate ‘over the

reorganisation of South Africa’s

liquor industry, South African
Breweries has reported operat-

ing profits for the first half of

the financial year up 24 per cent
to R56.8m (568.4m), from
R45.8m in the six months to
September 1978.

Strong contributions from the
beer and nan-beer divisions

helped first-half turnover to
advance 16.7 per cent to R868m
($lbn), from R744m.
The Board says that a satis-

factory increase in attributable

group profits is expected in the
second-half. But now that SA
Breweries has a complete
monopoly of the country’s beer
market, there are few Johannes-

burg analysts who believe that

the second half advance will be
anything but veiy strong. 'Fight-

ing the beer war - with
Rembrandts Intercontinental
Breweries has taken a toll- on
her profits, through discount
sales and heavier than necessary
advertising and marketing
expenses. And it has also meant
a diversion of available funds
into financing retail outlets.

These costs should now revert

to more satisfactory levels and
result in a better balance
between cost and profits.

But it is not only in the beer
division that better results are
forecast The group’s furniture
retail and hotel interests axe all

looking for solid second-half

earnings advances and now that
SAB’s wine and liquor interests

are to be incorporated in tile

newly-established Cape Wine
Distillers, in which SAB will

have a 30 per cent, equity stake,

wine and spirits, earnings -are

expected to record advances.

From first half earnings per

share of 9.69 cents, against 7.64
- cents, a 4 cent interim dividend

has been declared, compared
with 3 cents. In the year to
March 31, earnings per share
amounted to 25.66 cents and two
dividends, totalling 12 ;

cents,

were paid. In Johannesburg,
South African Breweries shares
are currently trading at 260
cents.

showed some recovery in new
orders and in orders for energy

related, constructioiu

1 Sumitomo Metal Industries.

'

had a 'SBR2 pear cent rise in net

profit 'to Y^48bn <595m) on a-

sales increase 'of I&.7 per cem .

to YS9L71bn (fftfin):

Kobe. Steel sales- rose 22S pet

cent to Y485.84bn ($L97bn);
while riel profit increased 186

per -cent to Yl3.89bn (-356m).

The companies will enter intc

negotiations next month with
China on plans for shipments':

dozing the first half of 1980

China after becoming the zaajoi

overseas market to 1978; cm
back

.

on" import plans in the

second half of thfe year to abou:

.

one -'third ,df. the. 'first halfV'lC'V
negotiated level -of 2.4m tonnes jf

Next year the companies believe^ **

that China ' will ; continue ti-ctH
accept much less than the 1971 |S l

peak of around 5m tonnes. ,
fr

Optimistic f
outlook at

^

Bundaberg
BRISBANE —^ "Sir Roderic

Proctor, the chairman of Burak,-
berg Sugar Company, said tha

he expected this year’s result^
-

to be substantially up on. las

year’s, following increases
:

i

sugar production and in price;

With the $80 per toon.-

increase in the domestic pric

of refined . sugar, which cam
into effect in May, and with tfi

London daily price now at £16

•per tonne. Sir Roderick bv
lieved the likely profit increas . -~;:l

1

would lead to significant hem/'
*

fits' for • stockholders; Th
medium and long term outloo

for world sugar prices were als
"

favourable, he added.
Reuter

New chairman to face El A1 difficulties
BY l_ DANIEL IN TEL AVTV

THE APPOINTMENT of Abram
Buma” fihavit as the new

Board chairman of El A1 Air-

lines underscores both the diffi-

culties in which the company
finds itself and the determina-
tion of the country’s brand new
Finance Minister, Yigael
Hurvitz. not to go on subsidising

El A1 indefinitely. Mr. Shavit,

hitherto chairman of the coun-
try's Manufacturers Association,
was appointed by the new
Finance Minister because he has
a reputation for achievement,
and because he has for the past
two years been an outspoken
critic of Government economic
policy.

Mr. Shavifs appointment
follows the resignation on Tues-
day of the previous Board chair-

man, Mordehai Ben-Ari, a

veteran of El A1 who con-
tributed much to the growth of
the airline. But Ben-Ari was
unable to prevent frequent
strikes by various sections of

the airline’s labour force

—

strikes which each time resulted
in a stoppage or dislocation of
flights. This, in turn, led many
passengers to switch to other
airlines. As a result El A1 was
in the red for the first time in
the past fiscal year, and this

year’s loss was threatened to
exceed 550m.

Oner of the first pronounce-
ments by the new Finance
Minister was that he did not
intend to tolerate this. A
country with Israel’s balance of
payments problems cannot he
said, afford this. He called for
immediate reorganisation, and
the Board chairman Ben-Ari
tendered his resignation.
Ben-Ari had formulated plans

to meet the company’s problems
by selling off several of El ATs
older planes, to replace them
with more economic ones, and
to lay off one quarter of the
airline’s staff of 6,000.

The incoming chairman.
Bum a Shavit will inherit prob-
lems. But he will have the full
backing of the new Finance
Minister, who assumed office

Jess than a week ago. It is not
clear whether the new Minister
will go so far as to order the
closure of the airline if lay-offs
cannot be effected without more
sanctions or strikes. Israel is
in a unique positon in that, in
times of war or tension, El Ai
provides its only air link with
the outside world.
But Hurvitz has made it dear

that he intends to be an ex-

tremely thorough new broom;
that he does not propose to

tolerate waste either: in the
Government or in bodies sup-
ported by the Government- and
that he will not abstain from
steps leading to structural un-
employment The essence of
his policy means, in practical
terms, a shift of labour into
industries using foreign cur-
rency.

.
And it does not mean

spending hard currency on un-
profitable operations by El Ai. :

Advance by
Huletts
DURBAN — Pre-tax profit t

Huletts Corporation, the Sot
African sugar group increase

front Hlfl.OSm to . R20JjZ”—.:
($2-L2m) in the ax mtmtt
ended September. 30. Tumov
was R17SL24m ($216m) again:

Rl66.75m.
• ’

Earnings per share increase,,

from 37.2 cents to 3&S cent
arid the Interim dividend to -

been raised from cents .to
1'

cents. Net profit wasihtfl
changed at RlL17m compare-
with Rll.lSm after higher_ta;

of R6.93m against . Rfilte^-
Minorities absorbed : R1J99?

against Rl.fiShn. ;

Additional depreciation ari

ing tinm asset revaluation so
last-in first-out adjustment VT,
stock valuation of R4.14m cot

pared with R3.37m was m
included in the figures.

Renter.
. .. .

Growth Industrial
GROWTH INDUSTRIAL Hoi
ings (GI), which holds 45 p»
cent of the issued -capital
Pan Electric Industries, .

disclosed , a decision to so
scribe -only to S$2.7m nomin
out of its rights entitlement
S?7JL8m nominal of loan .

to.be issued by Pan Electrf*
1 '^*

reports Georgie - Lee - fro

Singapore.,

Weekly net asset value

on November 1 2. 1 979

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

U.S. $64.34

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.
3 U.S. $46.88

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Piarson, Hofdring ft Pieraon HV Horengrocht 214,
Amsterdam.

VONTOBB. EUROBOND INDICES

PRICE INDEX 13.11.79
DM Bonds 95.97
HFL Bonds & Notes 34.79
Can. Dollar Bonds 87.78
U.S. S Sin. Bonds 87.60

14-5.76=100%
6.11.79 AVERAGE YIELD 13.1 1.7S
98.82 DM Bonds 8.0B3
9S.15 HFL Bonds & Notes 9.389
88.74 U.S. S Strt. Bonds 11.281
88.00 Can. Dollar Bonds 12,175

8.11.79
7913
9.315
11.187
11-958

cic group
The leading

private

banking
orgaiiisatiott

in France

Credit Industrie!
etCommercial

LONDON
. 74 London WallRC2M5NE

Telegraphic address:
Canonicns Ldn EC2

Phone 638 57 00 (20lines!
Telex 886 725 CanonicnsLda

Foreign exchange §1
telex 888 959 CaaonexLdn

(ncDrpQraLedufth&TftsdKBbSby
' "

fntheWrgtfcniofSuiEden]

u.a$25,ooo,oob
'

'

FLOATING RATE CAPITAL NOTES
DUE 1988 - -

FbrtheaxihrH7ths
15th Nk3vanfaec1979to15thMas 19SD

Thenotes wffi caityan
interestrateofl arirttirn.

Interest payableanthe15th May 1980
against coupon No3wSbeU.SL $7&15.

London.

The January 1980 issue of

3
will include

'THE PROSPECTS FOR THE
EUROMARKETS IN 1980'

• * ** EuronraAett settle down after
the upheavals of *79.

wer
-

' * How
,
t0 -

. 1c The British bankt in the 'Euro-Currencies-
'

' ^ after UK exchange
controls abolition.

^
* The .rapid growth irf the Ewo-DM markets.

The American , banks abroad. •

.
*

,

for full information aboat advertising and the detills of the
editorial content, con*« -Robert Plp^-.or <SrisSTWac^
-- THE BANKER,

ArtM,r S««®t.-Loridon"kr4R'7AX,

.
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Dollar nervous
THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Nsv. 14
Day's
spread Clo** Ono month

%
P-a-

Three
months

V.

p.a.

THE BOLLAR fluctuated sharply
incurrency markets yesterday as
hews of frail’s decision to with-
draw funds field in the U.S.
banks was countered by Presi-
dent Carter’s announcement .of
a freeze on all Iranian assets.
On Bank of England figures the
dollar's trade weighted index fell

to 87.0 from - S7.7. Against the
Deutsche Mark it felt to
DM 1.7800 from DM L7935, hav-
ing touched DM 1.7700 at one
print fn terms of the Swiss
franc 'the U.S. unit was weaker
at SwFr 1.0480 compared with
SwFr 1.6575 on Tuesday. The
dollar was also down against the
Japanese yen at Y243.4Q from
Y246.50.

Sterling opened at $2.1045 and
fell to a low of $2.0870 oh the
miners’ rejection of the latest
pay offer from the National Coal
Board, and the Treasury’s fore-
cast of a further downturn in the
economy. As the dollar fell in
later trading, the pound rose to
$2.1100, and with the dollar on

offer in New York, the pound
rose to a best level of $2.1150
before closing at $2.1130-2.1140,
a rise .of 35 points. Against con-
tinental currencies, sterling
showed a slightly weaker tend-
ency, and this was reflected in its

trade weighted index, which fell

to. 67.7 from 68-0, having . stood

at 67.6 af noon and 67-J9 in the
morning.
FRANXFTJJRT—The dollar was
fixed at DM >7823 yesterday,

down from Tuesday's level of

DM 1.7995, and there was no
intervention by the Bundesbank.
The dollar . fell initially to

DM 1.7745 on .
news of Iran's

intention .to withdraw up to

$12bn from U.S. banks. However
President Carter's subsequent
freeze on Iranian assets ..pushed

the dollar firmer to DM 1.7890.

Dealers pointed out that market
reaction to the announcement
from Iran had probably been
overdone, but in the light of the
present uncertainty, it was
difficult to see exactly how the
dollar would react in the medium
term.
PARIS—Initial reaction to the
withdrawal of an estimated $12bn
of Iranian assets from U.S. banks
saw the dollar weaken sharply to

FFr 4.1725, from FFr 4.2100
before the announcement. The
fall may have reflected a pre-

cautionary move by the market
until the situation becomes
clearer. Elsewhere sterling fell

to FFr 8.8145 from FFr 8.90*5
while the D-mark rose to

FFr 2.3468 from FFr 2.3449.

ZURICH—The Swiss franc was
slightly firmer against the

D-mark in a' continued response
to indications by the authorities
tnat they would sell dollars to

stem any fall in the Swfes franc.

The D-oiark was -quoted at

SwFr 92.66 per DM 100 compared
with SwFr 92.90 earlier.

TOKYO—The dollar fell

against the Japanese yen
yesterday, reacting in part to its

recent sharp rise. Tt finished at

Y245.975 compared with Y246.75
on Tuesday in - very- heavy
trading. Support for the yen
by the Bank of Japan was
estimated at $S0w. Despite
yesterday’s small setback,

s.entiment remained bullish with
dealers looking to a rate of Y250.

UKf
Ireland!

Canada
Neihlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spurn
Italy

IVOfwjy
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swiu.

2.067D-2.lt50

2.0000-

2.0830
1-1791-1-1826
1.9750-1.99B5
28.87-28.93

5-2440-5.2685

1.7700-1-7880

S0.40-S0.B0
eO.B8-66.64

825.00-

828-75
5.0250-5.0575

4.170Q-4.1825

4.2425-4.2485

242.00-

246.40
12.76-12.85
1.6370-1.6670

2.1130-2-1140
2.0780-2.0830

1 .1823-1 .1826
1^815-1.3846
28.88-28.31
6.2836-5-2S50
1.7795-1.7805
60.40-60-60

68.57-66-60
827.76-828.75

5.0560-5-0575

4.1790-4.1810
4.2455-4.2465
243.36-243.46
12.82-12.85
1.6475-1-8485

£3.45-0.35e pm
0,80-0.60c pm
0.09-0.05e pnt
0.68-0.62* pm
1.0c pm-0.50 di*

1.70-2-20ore die
0.86-0.75pf pm
18.28c die
3fi.50c die

1.50-0.75cm pm
0.27-0.12s pm
0.65-0.45ora pm
1.30-1.15y pm
6.80-6.lOgro pm
1.60-1-55* pm

1 UK and Ireland are quoted m U.S- currency. Forward premiums and discounts
apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Day’s 'u Throe

Nov. 14 spread Close One month p.a. months p’.a.

US. 2.0870-2.1150 2.1130-2.1140 0.45-0.33c pm 2.27 0.60-0.50 pm 1,04
Canadb 2-4660-2.4390 2.4970-2.498O 0.53-0.43c pm 2.31 1.43-1.33 pm 2.27
Nethlnd. 4-16-4.21 4.18'»-4.1S4 2S-1Hc pm 5 73 pm 5.49
Belgium 60.60-61.25 61.10-61.20 14-4e pm 1.77 33-23 pm 1.83
Denmark 11.08-11-20 11.12-11.13 I'.-^.ora dis -2.43 4»,-6», dts -2.07
Ireland 1.0120-1.0170 1.0165-1.0175 0.12-OJOp dls -2.00 O.42-0.52dts -1.85
W. Gar. 3.73-3.79 3.76-3.77 3-2pf pm 7.97 pm 7.30
Portugal 105.90-107.00 106.60-106.90 30-80c dls -6.18 85-185 die -6.06
Spain 139, 60-140£S 140.70-140.80 35-SSc dis -5.11 180-280 dis -6.54
Italy 1.736-1.750 1.749-1,750 1 lira pm-1 dis — SJj-T'j dis -1.49
Norway 10.61-10.70 10.68V10.59>« 5-3ore pm 4.49 9>4-7i< pm 3.09
France 8.75-8.86 8.83^-8.841. aS-IHe pm 2.71 AV3’. pm 1.92
Sweden 6.93-8. 99 3.97-3.38 T.-V.ora pm 3.00 75-61, pm 3 00
Japan 508-522 514-515 3 70-3^0y pm 8.05 10.70-10.15pm 8.10
Austria 26.95-27.20 27.10-27.15 20-10gro pm . 6.63 52-42 pm 6.93
Swirz. 3.44-3.51 3.48-3^9 4V3,ie pm 13.34 11-10 pm 12.05

Belgian rate is for convertible Irenes. Financial Irene 62.35-62.45

Sm-month forward dollar 1.00-0.9Qc pm, 12-month 2.65-2.55c pm.

CURRENCY RATES

, Bankl Special .European
Nov. IS

,
rate i Drawing Currency

| % I Rights I Unit

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Nov. 14
j

Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty

Starling
U.S. 3 . . ..

Canadian S...!

Austria Sch—i
Belgian F

;

Danish K
DMark

;

Guilder
French Fr.....|

Lira. j 12
Yen 6 U.
Norwgn. Kr...1 7
Spanish Pts- 8 ’

Swedish Kr. ,| 8
Swiss Fr 2 i

14 Unavall.
12
14 >'

3*41 „
10
ii ;

Sm ::

9>i:

I 0.663649
)
1.38149
1.63836

1
17.8626
40.2220
7.33363
2.48364
2.75952

|

6,82435
• 1150.09
I
340.951

;
6.99516
92.1452
5.89343

!
2-29810

Starling
U-S. dollar
Canadian dollar—-
Austrian schilling..

Belgian franc
Danish kroner
Deutsche mark ....

Swiss franc
•Guilder '

French franc
Lira
Yen

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England Index=100).

Index changes %

67.7 • -37.8
87.0 -6 1
80.5 -17.6

156.2 4. 23.5
115.0 + 14.3
116.1 + 2.7
167.0 + 46.2
200.1 • T 81.8
124.6 + 19.4
101.3 -5.8
58.4 —49.6
1174 + 16.3

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES Nov. 14

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
Navemtiar 14

7. change
from
central
rate

% change
adjusted tar
divergence

Divergence
Omit V.

Belgian Franc .. 33.8456. 40.1614 4 0.79 +0.79 +1.53
Danish Krone .. 7.38594 731361 -0.71 -0.71 4-1.635

Gorman D-Mark 2.48557 2.48107 —0.18 -0.18 -*-1.125

French
- Franc ... 5.86522 5.81457 -0.69 -0.69 .

-+-1.515

Dutch Guilder . .
2.74748 2.75551 +0.29 +039 - ±1.865
0.669141 0.667986 -0.17 ’—0.17. ..±4.08

Italian Lire 1159.42 1150.09 —0.80 -0.80 ±1.3575

Changes are for ECU, therefore positive change denotes e

week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

EXCHANGE CROSS: RATES

Argentina Peso.-.
Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro--
Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma ..

Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
KuwaitDinar IKD1
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar ...

Now Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab- Riyaf.
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

Note Rates

' 3242-3261 .

1.9268 1.9288
• 64.96-65.9S '

8.0171-8.0496 :

78.907-79.4411
. 10.55; - 10.67

'

nta
0.580-0.590 I

. 61.10-61.20 !

.4.6226 4.6425 <

i2.1829-2.1849
701-7.11

4.5975-4.6100
1.7450-1.7490

1535 1540 Austria.
0.9145-0.9 150 Belgium -

30.76-31.20 Danmark
3.80603.8100 France
37.40-37.50 Germany

5.01755.01 95.1taly
n/a Japan

0.2783-0.2788Netherlandi ...

28.90-98.92 Norway
2.2000 2.2010 Portugal
1.0335-1.0350 Spain
3.36803.3695 Switzerland..
2.1890-2.1900'Unlted States
0-8890-0.8295 Yugoslavia

• 27.10-27.40
62.20-62.80

> 11.1611.24
8.76-8.83
3.75-3.78

.; 17.30-17.90
509-514
4.16 4.19

; 10.59 10 67
104-11114
137

1

4 146
3.444-3-474

‘ 2.100 2.108
45 '4-46 >4

Rata given for Argentina is free rate.

Nov. 14 iPoundSterling; U.S: Dollar
\

Deutschem'K Japan’s* Yarn FrenchFranc
;

Swiss Franc .Dutch GulW’r Italian Lire jCanada Dollar Belgian Franc

1. 2.114 3.765
i

514.5 8.836 > 3.485 4.190 1750. 2.498 61.15

U.S. Dollar 0:473 •
1. 1-7B1 1 .-243.4 4.181 . ! 1.649 1.982 827.8 1.182 2B.93

0.266 0.661 - 136-7 2.547 .( 0.926 1.113 464.7 0.663 16.24

Japanese Yen 1,000 -1.944 • 4.108 • 7^18 , .1000. 17.18 • 6.774 8.144 3400 4.854

• 1.132 2.392.- 4.260 ;• •582^ 10.
, ;

3.943 4.741 1980. 2.826 69-19

Swiss Franc 0.287 ' 0.606 1.080 L 147.6 3.536
J

l.- -

1.202 502.0 0.717 17.56

0.259 ' 0.504 0099 122.8 2.iog r 0.832 1. 417.5 0.596 14.59

Italian Lira 1,000 0.572 1.208 2.152 J 294.1 5.061
j

1J92 2.395 1000. 1.428 34.95

0.846 1.5Q8. ! 206.0 3.539 ( 1.395 1.678 700.S 1 24.48

Begran Franc 100 f 3.466 6.157 841.4 14.45 6.699 6.852 2861. 4.084 100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATE?
The following nominal rates were quoted (or London- dollar -certificates ol deposit; one-month 14.60-14.70 par com; three months 15.30-t5.40 per cent; six months

14.90-15.00 per cent: one year 13.60-13.70 per cent.

Nov. 14 Sterling
1
U.S. DoUar

Canadian
. Dollar

1

'Dutoh Guilder Swifts Franc
.West German
I . Mark French Franc Italian Lira . Aslan S . Japanese Yen

IShort term.
7 days’ notice.

Month
three months..—
six months
one year.

13-1814
144-14*4 •

16-164
16-161,
16-164

154-154

124-IBSs
12ta-18s;

136a-137a
1478-1610
1«;*-I5rt. 1

1

114-12 >s

124-134
13ls-137g
IS.<2-24A
13i*-137a
12 C--13A

94-94
: . 94 9!» •

1 94-970 j

: 104-101* i

: 104-104
j

1

97a-10'B •

ilt-Uik
13,-2
200-24
3lt-3!h
44.44

1 7*4-778
734-77, -

83« B7a
5rs-8K
an-aii

144 124
- 124-1234
1310-134
14-144
14-141,
'14-144

9-11
11 1ft

14*4-154
15l*-16»f •

16 17
15*4-16*4

12*i-127t
J3.1-15H
14*1 147,
143,-1470
13*0-13-4

1 54-71*
!

738-6 lj

i -8,i-

!
7l,-7;i

! 670-74

Short

Long-term Eurodollar two years 13-13** per cent; three years 12V12** per cent: lour years 12V12»» per cent; five years 12H»-

rt-tarm rates are cell for starling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day call- lor guilders and Swiss francs. Asian <

I21,. per cent: nominal closing rates,

rates are closing rales in Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

European rates steady Firmer tendency
European short-term interest

rates showed little change, apart

from a general easing of money
in the Frankfurt interbank znax-

:

ket and a slight fall in Dutch
three and six-month money mar-

ket rates. The shortage of credit

in the Amsterdam market is

expected to ease over the next

week, but call money is unlikely

to change significantly £rom the

^resent level of 93-9fc per cent.

The central bank's three-month

quota expires next "Wednesday,

and is expected to be renewed
around the current level of

FI 35bn for the banking system

per day. A special advance to re-

place the FI 2.9bn facility which
runs out on Wednesday is also

anticipated to assist the market
over the present large seasonal

deficit. One-month money, was
unchanged at 9J-10 per cent in

Amsterdam yesterday ,'wifh three-

month quoted at 103-10} per

cent, compared with 105-1OZ per

cent previously. Six-moDth funds

fell to 101-105 per cent from

108-101 per cent.
FRANKFURT—Cali money fell

to 7,50-7.60 per cent from 7.80-

ft.00 per cent, and one-month to

R .25-8.35 per cent From 8.30S.45

per cent. Three-month was quoted

at 9.60-9.70 per cent compared
with 9.60-950 per cent, while six-

month eased to D.25-9.35 per cent

from 9.30-9.50 per cent Twelve-

month funds were unchanged at

8.90-9.10 per cent.
.

PARIS—InteMst rates remained

steadv, wife, call money un-

changed at 12} per cent One*

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
.

Prim* flaw ..'..J..-. ; 25*
Fed Funds JfrJ*
Treasury Bills (13-week) ... 12.20

Treasury Bills (26-wealc) 12.15

GERMANY
Discount Rate \
Overnight Rata 7,65

One month 8-50
Three month* 8.65

Si* months 9.30

PRANCE
Discount Rate
Overnight Raw
One month
Three months - *2.jnZ>

Six months 12^125

month was also unchanged at

12}-15i per cent, with three- and

six-month steady at 12J-12I per

cent. Twelve-month funds eased

to 12J-121 per cent from 12;-

13 per cent.

8RUSSELS—Deposit rates for

the Belgian franc (commercial)

were unchanged with one-month -

at 135-14 per cent: three-month

145-lTi per cent: six-month 13 i-

14} per cent: and 12-month 125-

13} per cent. As expected, the

central bank discount rale

remained at 10 per cent despite

the increase in Treasury' oertifi-

cates and four-month bond,

papers on Tuesday.

UK MONEY MARKET

Small

shortage
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Bate 14 per eent

(since June 12, 1979)

Trading remained confused

and nervous in the London
money market yesterday in anti-

cipation of a rise in Bank of

England. Minimum Leading Rate

and the possibility of other

measures to limit the expansion

of credit. In the interbank ®ar-

Cold Tose $3 an ounce in the

London bullion market yesterday

to $390-391 in active trading. The
metal firmed on uncertainty sur-

rounding the (raniao situation.

After opening at S385J-3S6J. it

rose at the morning fixing to

$389.25 with .the afternoon fixing
• higher still at S390.00.

In Paris the 12} kilo bar was
fixed at Fr 54,350 per kilo

($404.36 per ounce) compared
with Fr 54.400 (S401.51) in the
morning and Fr 54,000 ($398.05)
on Tuesday afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DM 22.320 per kilo

( S390.03 per ounce) against DM
22.435 (5388.02) previously.

November 14 November 13

CIO** 5390-391
Opening '33854-38618
Morning fixing... 3389.25
Afternoon fixing|S390.O0

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

(£185-1851(} 5387-388
<£283-1831*; 5389lS -390lr
(£184.698) 8388.00
(£184.966) 5387.20

Krugerrand 1*402 is-403i*
Maple! eat ;

8400-410
New Soveretgna.SlOOis-lOlia
King Bov*...

-

.
;S107ig-109i2

Victoria Sow. 5109.111
FrEO Napoleon-~FFr405-4IS
50 pesos Mexico S4B6-487
200 Cor. Austria* 5380-382
520 Eagle* 1*498-50

J

S10 Eagle* 5258-273
SS Eagle* .... 5223-243

Gold Coins

(£19014-1913,
(£190-1951
(£47 -481s)
£Sl-62ia )

<£51 la-53

1

»SFrl39.162)

5401-402
8403-407
5100-101
5107-109
5109-111
'FFr400-4 10
5482484
8376-378
8496-499
8265-270
,8220-240

(£18314-184),,
/£184i4-184S4,
(£183.8171
(£183.8561

(£189*4- 1903, J

(£191-195)
(£471,-4814

1

(£50(*-5Ziji
l£5ltt-63>2<
(8Frl68-16H

ket three-month money finished
around 16H&? per cent, com-
pared with 15^-151 per cent on
Tuesday.

Day-to-day money was in short
supply and the authorities gave
small assistance by buying a
small amount of Treasury bills

and a small number of local

authority bills from the discount
houses.
Government disbursements

were slightly in excess of revenue
payments to* the .

Exchequer, but
this was outweighed by a small
net take-up of Tteasury bills,

and the resale to the market of a

small number of eligible bank
bills.

Discount houses paid around
12} per cent for secured call

loans in the early part, and
although funds were taken at

101-lli per cent, closing balances
were found at 124-13 per cent.

In fee interbank market over-
night loans opened at 124-12? per
cent, and eased to per
cetit, before touching 14-14} per
cent, and closing at 12 per cent

Rates in the table below are
nominal In some cases.

LONDON MONEY RATES

I
Sterling < Loca* Laeaf-Aat/?.; Finance t Discount

Nbv, 14 'Certificate Interbank Authority negotiable House 'Company market Treasury
1979 I of deposit i deposits

1

bond*
j

Deposit*
|

Deposits deposits l Bills 4

Overnight-..-...
2 days notice-
7 days or

"

7 days notice-
On a month—

j

Two months....
Three months..
Six months. ......

Nine months ...

One year-—
Two years ‘

11V144

168b-16*8
161,-16
16J,'257g
16-154,

15Ab-151b

151,-15

£41, .252, .

164 164
15Ji-164 !

164 -163b i

166b-164
151e-156g
1470-161* .

Mlfe-UV

lfrfefe
183,-1578

154
. 154

1434-161,'

144-161,

12-1218 lCHs-1311. —

171,-16$,
I7I4-I6S4
17-164

1630-16
164-153,
164-15

154
164
164
16),
164
16
163*

154
161,

164

f
-

Eltgftrtc
;

Fine
Bank

1
Trade

Bills 9 1 Bill* 4

13-15
15-15

4

, 145s-16 il6.'-l6iz .

151^1538! 144j-15 1 BhSft.1630:
:i54.1530il84 l6B0jl6A-l64'— ’ - 154J6SJ

1612
16 >2

1639
15S,

JAPAN
Discount fl*» *

Cell (Unconditionsl) -

Bills Discount .(thfee-monthl 8.125

Local authority and hnance houses seven days notice, others seven days fixsd. "Long-term local authority mortgage

rates nominally three yo^fs J4V154 per C*«t; lour years 1*na-15L per cenn five years 144-154 per cenl. ® Bank bill

rates in table are buying rates lor prime paper. Buying rates lor four-month bank, bills 15V151
, per cent: four-month

Approximate
1

fielhng rates lor one-monih Treasury bills "144 t»r cent; two-months 14au par cant; rhrM-iportha 1*uu-
154 per cent Approximate rotes tor ono-manth bank bills 16-164 per cenL two-monihs 16-184 per cent; thrae-monihs

oar cent- one-month trade bills 164 per cent; two-months 184 per coot and three-months 164 per cent.

Finance Houses Base Ratos (published by the Finananca Houses Association) 1*4 par cant, [iojtv November T,

1979 Clearing Bank Deposit Rates .far sums at seven days notice 114-12 per cent. ' Clearing Bank Rates lor lending 14-15*,

per canu 'Treasury Bill*! Average tender rates ol discount 14.7581 per cent.

OaBTd^tooagedLAfaBariidaBCiv&Sonlid.

2-27 0.60-0.50 pm T.04
4.06 1.75-1 50 pm 3.14
0.71 0.41-0.37 pm 1.32
3:93 234-2.28 pm 4.68
0.10 7-5 pm 0.83

-4.44 3.80-4.30dis -3.08
5.39 2.77-2.67 pm 6.11

-5.47 40-70 dis -4.36
-7.68 125-145 dis -8.11

1.10-1-60 lire dls -1.95 4 25-5.0 dis -2.23
2.67 3.50-2. 75 pm 2.47
0.5G 1.0-0.70 pm 0.81
1.55 2.55-2.35 pm 2.31
6.04 4.45-4.30 pm 7.19
G.03 22.0-19 5 pm 6.47

11.47 4.72-4.67 pm 11.38

CovMyouanalyseandindex22million addresses

countrywide,slreetbystreet?ThisiswhatthePostcode
dues.Andtheresultsareatyourdisposal*

FOR POSTCODE
AD STATISTICS CODE

Ifyou are concerned with any statistical

analysis that is based on geography you ought to

look into the PostcodeYou could find that a lot of

the ground-workhas alreadybeen done foryou.

The Postcodesystem can define whatever
size of areayou require. Itwill quicklyand precisely

identify the location ofyour customers.You can
then plot densityand distribution -or sales or

buying patterns -foranypart of the country;
compare sales performance; oranalyseadvertising
effectiveness ona geographic basis.The possibilities

are endless.

In the Postcodeyou havea system that is

ready-made, complete, and constantlyupdated -
•with maps, deliverypoint data and computer-tapes

thatyou can buy. Already, several firms are finding

these things helpful. You could do the same.

Fora start-send us the coupon, and we’ll

sendyou our bookletwhich tells you how
Postcode can helpyouin your business^

Use thePostcode-
yotfre notproperly c»^anisedwithout itl

- Iam interested to see how Postcodescould helpme inmy «

I business. Please sendmeyourbooklefUsing Postcodes i-
1

in Business Systems."

Return the coupon to dedwyn Davies, FREEPOST

(No stamp required)Room 446A, Postal Headquarters,

St Martink-le-Graod, LONDON EOBIHQ.

I

1

I

1 Position

| Company

Name

|
Address

NewIssue These Bonds haring been sold, this announcement appL-urs as a matter of record only. November 1979

European Investment Bank

DM 100 000 000.-

8 V: % Bonds of 1979/89

-Private Placing

-

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Baring Brothers and Co., Robert Fleming& Co. Hambros Bank Hill Samuel& Cot.

Limited Limited Limited - Limited

Kleinwort, Benson
Limited

N. M. Rothschild & Sons
Limited

Lazard Brothers & Co.,

limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co.
Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co.

limited

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Bank 14 %
Amro Bank 151%
American Express Bk. 14 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Henry Ansbacber 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp. . 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 ^
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 15}%
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
.Bank of N.S.W. * 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 % i

Banque du Rhone ec de l
la Tamise S.A. 14}%

Barclays Bank 14 %
Bretnar -Holdings Ltii. 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14 %
Brown Shipley 15}%
Canada Perm’t Trust

.
15 %

CayzerLtd 15}%
Cedar Holdings 14 %

p Charterhouse Japhet . 14 %
Choulartons 15t%
C. E. Coates 15}%
Consolidated Credits . 14 %
Co-operative Bank T14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 151%
>£. T. Trust Limited ... 14 % _
First Nat Fin. Corp. ... 151%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 15}% *

Robert Fraser 15 %
Antony Gibbs 14 % t
Greyhound

-

Guaranty.., 151%
GrindJays Bank
Guinness Mahon 14 % t
Hambros Bank 14 % s

i Hill Samuel $14 %
C. Howe & Co *14 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 24 n„
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 14

Keyser Ullmajm 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 251%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Batik 14 %

I Samuel MoDtagu 14 %
I Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 15}%
Norwich General Trust 14 'ft

14 %
15j%

P. S. Refson & Co.
Rossminster V.

Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century’ Bk. 35 Si

United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 16 %
Williams & Glyn’s ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
MBmben ot the Accepting Houses
Committee.

7-day deposits 11*9%, 1-monih
deposits 11^%.

7-day deposits on sums ol C10.000

and under up to £25,000

12*,% and over £25.000 12V».

Call deposits over £1.000 11V/e-

Damand deposits 11'j*g.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

Jan-
Vol.

,

Last
April

Vol- . Last
July

Vol- Last Stock

ABN C F.340: —
AKZ C F-25:
AKZ C F-27-50 £04 1
AKZ C F-30 1 47 : 0.40
AKZ P F.25- 28 0.60
AKZ P F.27.50 6 1.80
AKZ P .F.30 9 4.ao
EK C S.60 5 1

HO C F-25 —

.

.
—

HO C F.SOi 1 —
IBM C S75 — —
IBM C S80' 1
klm c f.?o: 1

1 8.60
KLM C F.80I 101 1.70
KLM C F.90I 76 0.40

KLM C . F.100; 40 0.20
KLM C F.HO! 3 0.10
KLM P F.70; 66 . B.40
KLM P F:B0 : bf> 7.70
KLM P F.90| 25 17
NN C F.100 3 17.60
NN C F-U51 8 4.30
NN C F.120. 30 1.40
PET C Fr.5000 —
PET C Fr.6500- — —
PHI C F.20' —
PHI C F.22.50 39 0.50
PHI C F-25: 42 0.10
PHI - C F-B7.B0: 10 0.10
PHI P F-ZO — —
PHI P F-22.50', 58

!

1.40

RD C . F.140, 12 9
RD C F-1461 13

:
6.20

RD C F.160! 132 3

RD C F.160, 130 0.90
RD P F.135 21

:
0.60

RD P F.140. 192 1.70
RD P F.146, 117 3.30
RD P F.150 B 6
RD P F-160 142 • 15.30
UNI C F-115 26 2
UNI C F.1B0. 7 0.80

5
2

13
27
26
1

15
A. -

41
14

14
II
S4
5

a
l

100
43

3-

6.30
2.90

2
0.90
0.80
1.80

10
3

1.80

0.40 •

4
a .20
is

3.70
600

3.50
1.30
0.40

60
25

17
50

2
10

- .F.334
- .F.25.B0

2.20
1.2D '

1.60 !

- 548#,
2.60 F.24.10

1- $62 M

12 F.73
1

4.50 '

20
|

5 „
5-1 9 . „— i - .,

-
, — F. 11 5,30

1

5
96

i
- .Fr.6270

650 ,,

! 2.80 .f.21.60
1.60

HO 1.40

106 ;
0.60

io : 0.60

UNI C
UNI C
XON C
XON C
XRX C

F.130'
F.135I
S55
560[
ssol

35
6

11
114

10
28
23

—
!

20

12
9

6.20
3

2.90
4

5.50

-- '
. «• .

- F.244.S0

3
10
5

0.20 =

4*
l,i

Nov.

1
!

Feb-

BAZ C 335- 10
1

9 .-
— - —

i

BAZ C MO 7 :
44- — — . —

!

BAZ C S45' 5 ; I A •

— —
j

— -

OXY C 335 i 5j: — ' — 2 1 .

SLB C 573fe i . 18
,

— — —
SLY C 570; — _ I 1 22 : — i

SLY C 580 i 10 10 , 134: .— ,

SLY C S90. so
*

Dec-

l.-« 1 ;

March

57|) 1 1

June
CM C S5Q. 1 54- —

.
— —

i

GM C - S70 — — 1 5
:

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 2976

6 ; 7.40 1

8
;

3.80
|

- :F-114.60

z !

“
!

::

— • - ?57'i

— - jsse'i

May
- '*43*4

3jg £25 )t— >90i.'

84,.

- P54

- C=Call -P=Put

F
!

ffV-'jSsr***-
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Cmpanies and Markets
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

• •
-s'.

NEW YORK
Nov. i Nov.
13 j

12

JUHF-..- M5*

AM Inti 18*

ASA- |9}®
Abbott Labi- 38*
Acme Cleve- 81*
Adobe on ft Gas- 3a*
Aetna UfaftCas 51*
Ahmanson iH-F.). 23*
Air Prod & Cftem 29*
Akzona — I»4
Albany Inti

AIberto-Culv« 7*
Albertson's—.«.. . 38
Alcan Aluminium 36*
Aleo Standard.... 38*
Allegheny Ludm. 24*
Allied Chemical- 44*
Allied Stores 23*
Aii'n-Chaimers.... as
Alpha Portd IB

'Alcoa————— 81
Amal. Sugar £3*
Amax — 37*
Amerada Haas-... 40
Am. Airlines- 9*
m. Brands 61*

Am. Broadcasts- 39*
Am. Can 38
Am. Cyanamid-.- 29*
Am. Elect Pwr... 18
Am. Express. 28*
Am. Gen. Insnce. 34Tb

Am. Hoist & DA— 81*
Am. Home Proa-

.
87*

Am. Medical Irrt. 36*
Am. Motors— 7*
Am. Nat Resces.. 41*
Am. Petflna. 34
Am. Quasar Pet. 84*

Am. Standard .... 91*
Am. Stores 27*
Am. Tel. * Tel.... 63*
AmateK 40*
Amtan 21*
AMP. 35*
Ampex. 17*
Amstar 19*
Amstead luds 36
Anchor Hockg ... 15
Anheuser-Bh 20
Areata— 22
Archer Daniels... 26»b
Arnica 24*
Armstrong Ck— . 15*
Asamere Oil 16
Asanas 247b

Ashland Oil— .... 39
Assd D Goods..,.. 167a
Atlantic Rich 77
Automata Prg.... 377„‘

Avery Inti. «... 18*

Avnet 22*
Avon Prods- 48*
Baker Inti si
Balt Gas A El. _. 22*
BancalTHst 24
Bangor Punta ... 217a
BanK America ... 25*
Bank Of NY 363,
Bankers Tst NY. 39*
Barry Wright 18*
Bausoh ALomb- S3*
BaxtTrav Lab.... 44*
Beatrice Foods-. 80*
Beckman Instr... 27*
Bectoh Dickn ... 29*
Beech Aircraft- 38*
Baker Inds.— 10*
Bell & Howell 18*
Bendlx 40*
Beneficial 26*

Beth Steal - 20*
Big Three inds— 39*
Black & Decker.. 19*
Block HR 26
Blue Bell 28*
Boeing - 44
Boise Cascade— 33
Borden 25*
Borg-Warner 83*
Branifflntf. 8 i

Briggs Strain...... 87
Bristol-Myers-.... 32*
BP — — 31
Brockway Glass. 127b

Brown 18*
Brown Forman B 34
Brown Qrp 24*
Brown ft Sharp- 80*
Browng-Ferrfs._.

,
12*

Brunswick ....( 11*

Bucyrus-Erie.— 18*
Burlington Ind... 15*
Burlington Nthn. 58*
Bumdy 29*
Burroughs. 71
CBIInds 327b
CBS 46*
CTT Financial 68*
OPGinti 54*
Campbell Red l. 2078
Campbell Soup.. 887b
Campbell Tagg... 28*
Canal Randolph . 16*
Can. Pacific..— 30*
Carlisle Corp— 23*
Carnation..., 23
Carp Tech—

|
30*

CarterHawley
Caterpillar
Celaneoe Corp—.
.Centex
Central ft SW

.
Central Soya
Central Tel lltil...

Certaln-teed
Cessna Aircraft-
Champ Home Bid
Champ Inti—
Champ Sp Plug-
Charter Co
Chase Mannhatn
Chemical NY
Chess Pond—-

.

Chess!** System-
Chicago Pnoum-
Chrysler

.
Chubb —.

—

Cincinnati Mil, ...

- Citicorp-—-.——
Cities Service—..
City Investg —
Clark Equipment
Cleve Cliffs Iron.
Clorox -
duett Peaby.

—

Coca Cola
Coca BtL NY
Colgate Palm

—

Collins Aikman—
Colt Inds.

Columbia Gas- -! 34*
Columbia Piet-. 28*
Com. Ins.Am-— IB*
Combustn. En?M 49*
Combustn.Equip] 9*
Cmwlth Edison-- 20*
Comm. SatdllteJ |7
Compugraphio «! 35*

CIG 2*
Comp. Science- w*
Cone Milts. 30^8
Congoleum- 34*
Conn Gen life— *

Cons Edison. 22*
Cons Foods. ££

7&

Cons Freight.— f*
Cons Nat Gas-.— 37*
ConsumerPower 19*
Oontl Air Lines- OJB

Conti Corp 25*
Conti Group.—
ContUMnols. 25*
Conti Telep...

—

Control Data 46*

Cooper Inds- WJ8

Coors Adolph — J24
Copeland
Copperweld 1|*
Coming Glass — “8

Corroon Black ... 25*
Cox Broadcast g £i*
Crane — £2
Crocker Nat 27*
Crown cork •— 29*
Crown Zell 37*®

Cummins Eng — «
Curtiss-Wright _ 15*
Damon *?»
Dana JO®8
Dart inds 42*
Data Gan—-— 49*
Dayton-Hudson 40
Deere
Delta Air ?7*
Denny's 15

DarrtspJy Inti 17*
Detroit Edison ... 13*
Diamond inti— 37
Diamond Shamk 84*
DiQlorglo- „9*
Digital Equip 52*
Dillingham Jl*
Dillon- - — 17*
Disney (Walt)— . 36*
Dome Mines.— 57*
Donnelley IRR)-...

Dover Corp - 28*
Dow Chemical— 50*
Dow Jones 37*
Dravo— f®1*

Dresser... — 52*
Dr. Pepper 10*
Duke Power 17*
dun ft Brad- 39*
DU Pont 40
EG ft G 39*

EMI 3
Eastern Airlines 8*
Eastern Gas ft F. 27*
Eastman Kodak 49*
Eaton.. 26*
EchUnMfg 17*
Eckerd Jack 26*
Electronic Data. 93
Elect Memories 3*
El Paso 19*
Emerson Elect— 33
Emory Air FgL ... 17*
Emhart 30
Engelhard MO -. 44*

Entorch .— 26*
Envlroteeh-—— 12*
Esmark 87*
Ethyl - 24*
Evans Prods—— 21*
Ex CellO 33
Exxon 67*
FMC — 24*
Faberga-. 8*
Feddors—.— 3*
Federal Co 37
Federal-Mogul ... 16*
Fed. Nat. Mort— . 16*
Fed. Paper Brd— 267a
Fed. Resources— 6*
Fed. Dep. Stores. 26*
Fieldcrest Ml 26*
Firestone 87a
1st Bank System. 37*
1stCharter Fin- 15*

1st Chicago-. 15*
1st City BanKTax 36*
1st Inti Banc. 86*
1st Mississippi.... 21*
1st Nat. Boston- 28*
1st Penn— - 10*
Fison*———— 4**
Fleetwood Ent- 7*
Floxi-Vnn— IS*
Flintkote ...- 507b
Florida Pwr ft L 24*
Ford Motor—.- 36*
FOramostMoK— 27
FosterWheeler— 83*
Foxboro — 37
Franklin Mint— 7*
Freeport Mini— 42*
Fruehauf— 26*
GAF 8*
GATX — 35*

GK Technologies! 81*
Gamble^Skogmo 23*
Gannett..:— 46*
Gelco 31*
Gen Anf Invest.— 12*
Gen Cinema- 19*
Gan Dynamics.— 46*
Gen Electric 47
Gen Exploration. 4
Gen Foods 33*
Gen Instrument- 41*
Gen Mills 24*
Gen Motors. 54*
Gen Portland— 13*
Gan Pub Utilities 7*
Gart Ra}nsco 89*
Gen Signal—— 56*
Gen Telep Eleo— 27
Gen Tire—.— 20
Genesoo—.— 3*

Genuine Parts.— 25
Georgia Pac 24*
.Geosource 40*
Garber Prod— 23*
GettyOil 68*
Glddlngs Lewis— 20
Gillette 25
Global Marine.— 26*
Goodrich CBR— 187b
Goodyear Tire— 12*
Gould 22*
Graae — 35*
Grainger (WW)— 36*

Indices
NEW YORK-dow JONES

1

NOV. f Nov;
13 12

Gt Ati, Pac. Tea, 77B

Ot Basins Pet-— 16*
CtNttiR-Nekoon 33*
<XL WestFiimndP SO*
Greyhound—m- I*
Grumman. 17*
Gulf A Western- 16

Gulf Oil 83*
HaliCFB) 26*
Halliburton 76*
HamhiermlllPpr. 187b
HandJeman 20*
Hanna Mining.— 56*
Haroourt Brace- 30*
Hamlsahfeger ... 13*
Harris Bancp—- 25*
Harris Corp 29*
Harseo 29*
Hecia Mining— 17
Heinz (HJ). 36*
Haller inti 17
Hercules-—'— 18*
Hershoy. 33*
Heublein - 28*
Hewlett Pled.—— SB
Hftton Hotels 29*
Hitachi —a 1 40*

Hobart Corp*
Holiday Inns.
Holly 8ugar.
Hameatake
HoneywelL
Hoover
Hoover UnM
Harmel Geo—
Hospital Corp-
Household Fin
Houston Inds.. .

Houston Nt Gas-
Houston Oil Min
Howard JahnSn..
Hudson Bay Mng
Hughes Tool

Humana —— 34*
Hunt (Philip A) - llfia

Husky Oil 61*
Hutton (EF)— 17*
Huyck 12*
1C Inds— 85
INACorp 45*
JUIntl 12*
Ideal Basic Ind— 20*
Ideal Toy — 5*
ICl ADR 67b
Imp. Corp. Amer 22 ,

INCO 18*
Insersoll Rand — 50*
Inland Steel — 207$
Intel 63*
Interlake— 24*
IBM — 62*

Irrt. Flavours—! 19*
InL Harvester — 37*
Int Paper — 367a
InL Rectifier 21
Int. Tel ft Tel 25*
lowa Beef 20*
Irving Bank-...:.. 32*
James (FS) — 227a
Jeffn-Pilot - 30
Jewel Cos 23*
Jim Walter 28 t8

Johns Manville— 23*
Johnson Contr ... 267®
Johnson ft J ns... 82*
Johnathn Logan 9*
Jostens- — 19
Joy Mfg — 88*
K Mart. 25a*
Kaiser Alumln.— 19*
Kaiser Inds—— 2

Kaiser SteeL 37*
Kaneb Services.. 18
Kaufman Brd— 8*
KeyCorp— 13*
Kellogg.. IB*
Kenneeott Cpr.. 24tb
Kennametal - 46
Kerr-MoGee 58*
Kidda Walter. 36
Klmberly-CIk 40*
King's Dept SL.. 13
Knight Rdr. Nws 237a
KoeRring 21*
Koppers. 23*
Kraft 447b
Kroehter 8
Kroger 18*
LTV. - 7*
Lanier Bus. Prod 89*
Lear Siegler 20*
Leaseway Trans. 21*
Leesorta.- 25
Lenox. 24*
Levi Strauss. 69*
Lavftz Fumtr— . 21*
Ubby Owens Fd. 24*
Uggett Group.... 36*
Ufty (Eli).—

i
697b

Lincoln Nat. 40*
Litton Inds 32*
Lockheed-—— 24*
Loews. 58*
Lone Star Inds... 227S
Longs Drug Sirs. 26*
Louisiana Land _ 48*
Louisiana Pac. — 20*
Lowonstoln 9*
Lubrizoi 52*
Lucky Strs 15*
MCA 50*
Macke— «... 8*
MacMillan— 18
Macy 43

.

Mfcrs Hanover— 31*
Mapco--— 30
Marathon. Oil 46*
Marine Mid 17*
Marley 807b
Marriott — 15*
Marsh McLenn... 66
Marshall Reid.... 17*
Martin Mtta. 363,
Maryland Cup.... 21 tb
Masco 22*
Massey-Fergn 03*
Mass Mutl Corp.. 14*
Mattel -7*
May Dept 8trs.— 23*
Mayer (Oscar] .... S07e

Maytag 26*
McCulloch Oil— 7*
MaDermott (JRJ_ 20*
McDonald’s. 41*
MoDcnnell Doug. 283,
McDonough 24*
McGraw Edison. 25*
McGraw-Hill 24*
McLean Truekg.. 12*
Mead 24*
Media Genl - 23*
Mellon Natl 29*
Melville— 26*
Memorex..— 227b
Mercantile Strs- 39*
Merck 6778
Meredith 31*
Merrill Lynch-— 18*

Mesa. Petroleum
MOM ....

Metromedia...—
Milton Bradley—
Minnesota MM—
Missouri Pac ......

Mobil—
Modem.Me rchg.
Mohasco —
Monarch M/T
Monsanto. -
MooreMcCrmk—
Morgan WP)
Motorola-—
Muntingwear.—
Murphy (GC)
Murphy Oil

Nabisco——.....

Naloo Cham.—

-

Nat Airlines.

—

Nat. Can
Nat. Detroit
Hai.EKst.Chem.
Nat Gypsum——
Nat SemlGductr
Nat Service Ind.

NaL Standard.

-

Nat steel.
Natomas
NONE...—
NCR -
New England EL
NeW Eng. Tel

—

NY State E & G ..

NYTimes —
Newmont Mining
Niag, Mohawk—
Nielsen (AC) A. -
NL Industries.—
NLT
Norfolk ft Westn
Nth. Am. Coal —
Nth. Am. Philips
Nthn. Nat Gas—
Nthn. State Pwr.
Northgate Exp-
North rop —

Omark
Outboard Marino
Overseas Ship —
Owens-Coming
Owens Illinois ...

PPG Inds
Rabat Brewing—
Pac. Gas ft Elect
Pac. Lighting ...

Pac. Lumber
Pas. Tel ft Tel -
Palm Beach —
Pan Am AIf-

—

Pan Hand. Pipe
Parker Drilling—
Parker Hanfn —
Peabody- Inti—
Penney JC—

—

Pennwalt—..

PennzoJI-—...

—

People's Gas

PepsiCo— •—
Perkin-Elmer
Petrie Stores—

-

Patrolane
Pfizer- —

—

Phelps Dodge.—
Phila..Eleot -
Philip Morris.

—

Phillips Pet
PlUsbuiy —
Pioneer Corp
Pltney-Bowes—

-

Pittston ..« -
Planning Rsch ....

Pfessey~—...—
Polaroid——..

—

Potlatch -
Prentice-Hall
Proctor Gamble.
Pub.Serv.EAG.
Pub. s. Indiana..
Pullman ....

—

Purex
Purotator
Quaker Oats.
Quanax-
Quarter —
RCA
RTE —|
Ralston Purina—
Ramada Inns
Rank Org ADR—
Raytheon...—..
Reading Bates.—
Redman Inds.
Reeves Bros.—

—

RelchholdChem.
Reliance’Elec— . -

Reliance Grp...—

Republic Steel
Rep of Texas.
Resch Cottrell.—
Reserve Oil Gas..
Resorts Inti A..—
Rsvco (D8).
Revere Copper—
Revlon —
Rexnord
Reynolds IRJ)

Reynolds Mtfs. ...

Rich-Merrell
Rite Aid
Roadway Exps—
Robins (AHL
Rochester Gas —
Rockwell Inti—
Rohm ft Haas.
Rollins.———

—

Rolm
Roper Corp*
Rowan

,
Royal Crown ..

—

Royal. Dutch.

—

Rubbermaid.

—

Russell Stvr..

—

Ryan Homes.
Ryder System—
SPS Technolog—
Safeco
Safeway Stores..
SL Joe Minis
St Louis -San F—
SL Paul Cos.
St. Regis Paper..
Santa Fe Inds—
Santa Fe Inti
Saul Invest
Saxon Inds
Sobering Pto

—

Schlitz Brew. J. . 8*
Sohiumberger— bo*
SCM — 24*
Seott-Forofnuui. 92
Scott-Paper——! 17*
Scudder Duo 8*
8ea Contra..— 16
Seabrd Coast I— 26*
Seagram 367s
Sealed PowerMn. 30*'

!

Searfe (G D)—— 15*
Sears Roebuck- 18* :

Seatraln Lns.— 4*
Security Pac— 29
Sedoo 47*
Shell Oil..., 49 .

Shell Trans— . 27*
Sherwin-Wms_... 25*
Signal —^ 34*
SJgnode^

J 33*
SJmpllolty Patt-I 0
Singer 8*
Skyline 10* :

Smith Inti 69* i

Smith Kline- 58
Sonesta Intf 22*
Sony — . 7
Sthn Cal. Edison 24*.
Southern Co— u*
Sthn NaL Rs&. — 46*
Sthn N. Eng. Tel. 34*
Sthn Pacino....— 31*
Sthn Railway 54*
Southland.— ... 27*
SW Bancsharaa., 21*-
Sperry Corp .—. . 44* =

Spring Mills 157S
Square D 21*-
Squlbb 38*
Std Brands. -21*

Std Brds Pali/t- 22*
SW OH California 57*
Std Oil Indiana- 80*
Std Oil Ohio- 81
Stanley Wks 31*
Stauffer Chem— 1878
Sterling Drug_— 17*
Stevens (JP)n 13*
StokeIf Van K~. 24*
Storage Tech— 16
Sun Co. 63*
Sunbeam— .— 17*
Sundstrand. 34*
Superior Oil 120*
Super VaL 8tra... 207g
Syntax. «... 3470
TRW 35*
Taft 29
Tampax 1—1 28*

!

Tandy.. 28
Tektronix 66*
Teledyne.—,.— 125*
Tonnedo 377 B

TasoraPet 16*
Texaco 29*
Texas Comm. Bk 40*

i

Texas Eastern.... 59*
Texas Gas Tin... 25*
Texas Irtstrmts— 89*
Texas Oil ftGas... 54*
Texas Utilities.... IB
Texasgulf 26*
Textron 26*
Thomas Betts..... 39* '

Tidewater 28*
Tiger Inti 19*
Time Inc 41*
Times Mirror—l. 337a
Timken——«.... SO*
TontaL. 107a
Total Pet 23*
Trane. «... 187a
Transamerica— 17*
Transoo..— 37*
Trans Union . 30*
Transway. 22*
Trans World 16
Traveler*—— 56*
Trl Continental- 18*
Triton Oil Gas— 12*
20th CsnL Fax... 40*
Tyler 16*
UAL 20*
UMCInds. 12*
UNC Resources. 21*
UV Inds. J 27
Unilever NV.— 67*
Union Camp. 42*
Union Carbide.- 39*
UnlonCommercaj 97g

Union Oil Cal—
{
44*

Union Pacific.— 69
Uniroya!.-.- 1 4
Utd Brands > 10*
utd Energy Res..; 62
US Fidelity G—I 36*
US Filter.—

1
12*

US Gypsum ..... 30*
US Home IS*
US Inds- 1 9*-
US Shoe 18*.
US Steel IB*
US Tobacco. 31*
US Trust 19
Utd Technolgs ... 37*
Utd Telecomms j 18*
Upjohn 4478
VF L. IB*
Varian Assoos. ... 247b
Vernltron- .i 6*
Virginia EP—i 11-

Vuloan MatrlB._. 34,

Walker (Hiram)...! 43.
Wallace Murray..| 23*
Wal-Mart Stores.!. 30-

Wairiaco i 97b

Warner Cam mo., I 42*
Warner-Lambt ..J 18*
Warner Swasey..; 52*
Washington Post; -21*
Waste Mangt I 3634
Weis Mkts * 26*
Wells Fargo 27*
W. Point Peppl... 30
Western Airlines. 2
Westn. Bancorp- 92
Westn. Nth.Amor 34
Westinghouse .... 17*
Westvaco 29*
Weyerhaeuser.. _ 30

Wheelabratr F,_.i 30*
Wheeling Pitts._ 17
Whirlpool 18*
White Con soltd— 23*
White Motor 5
Whittaker 1434
Wickes 137b
.Williams .Co. 227a
Winn-Dixie Str..,. 29
Winnebago 2
Wise Elec Power 23*
Woo (worth 25*
wrlgley 76
wyiy 4*
Xerox. 587b
Yellow Frt Sya .. 16
Zapata 2irB
Zenith Radio 9*
U.S. TfB 4* 1980| 97*

nceComplIt'n

High Low

AUSTRALIA
Sydney All Ord. (ItBSlM)

|
BB9JB 699.67 69BJ1 689.821

Metals ft MlnlB (ISMiifl) 397S.08 SSHM $aS0JB 4083.91

Credit Aktien B/I/BS)

Belgian SE (SHIZian
j

fOO.TG 100,68 I 100.49

STANDARD AND POORS

699,83 19(11)

4031.36 (2/11)

97.46 (3/7)

113.10 (3/10)
122.9 (4/10)

265.611 (19/ 1)
BBS.60 (18/1}

94.20 (24(1)

95.90 (24/1/

744.46 (14111)

B6,16| $«.« 98.85(4/10)

545.79 (2/1)

2587^4(2/1)

* 82.40 (IB/2)

92.70 (22/2)

NOV-7 octai

ind. div. yieldZ B.B8 5.49

Ind. PIE Ratio 7.4B 7.57

Lon GOV. Bond Yield 10.59 10.98

JAPAN i

Dow Average (16/6/49) jB414.11 6401.76 MI4.aaB4M.47
TokyoNew SE (4/1/88) )44E.49 44EftS 446, 14| 444.34

NORWAY
Oslo SE (1/1/72)

SINGAPORE 1

straits Times (1986) 4fliL5«| 400-65

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1969)

Industrial psss]

SPAIN
Madrid SE (29/12/79)

Jacobson & P. OMISS) K4JW 349.

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Cp. (5102/68 592.1 385.70 BDB.lol 303.'

6690.89(29/9)
M&J4 (29/9)

6996.87 (10(4)

. 466.13 (13/71

Wall St. mixed at mid-session

-,<r

. iil!!'

AFTER FURTHER retreating

over a broad front at the outset

yesterday, WaH Street picked up
to present a mixed appearance at

mid-session following moderate
activity.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average which was 5.97 lower

at the 10J3D om. calculation,

recovered to 814J.6 at 1 p-xn~

for a net gain of 0.08. The NYSE
AH Common Index was 5 cents

up on balance at $58.64, after

touching $58.40, while .declines

only narrowly outscored gains at

mid-session after an early fourto-

one lead. Turnover contracted
to 20.08m shares from. Tuesday's

1 p.m. level of 22.5Sm.

The stock market reacted

cautiously to new developments
in Iranian-U.S. relations. Iran

wants to withdraw funds held by
UJS, hanks, but the U.S. has

frozen movement of Iranian
Government assets.

Analysts said 'some investors

took the view that the UJS. action

demonstrated U.S. resolve and
could 'marshall UJS. - public

opinion behind the President,

perhaps leading to increased fuel

eonseravtion. However, they
addedthat others were worried
about possible adverse reactions

from Arab oil producing states.

Blue Chips and Bank 'stocks

initially lost ground but many
later recovered. However, Chase
Manhattan were still oS i at

5361, J J*. Morgan $1 down at

$45 and Citibank } easier at $213.

Oils were firmer on balance.

California Standard added i at

$573, Mobil i at $503. Mesa
Petroleum 1} at $70} and
Superior Oil 4i at $124}.

Boeing gained i to $444. ITT
has won a $324m Air Force con-

tract. National Medical Enter-
prises put on 3 to $204 on pre-

dicting a 50 per cent rise in fiscal

1980 profits.

Fuqua Industries added 1 at

$142. The company plans to sell

all its broadcast operations.

Motors were narrowly mixed.

Ford Motor and Chrysler
reported sharp declines in eariy-

November car sales.

CBS picked up 3 to $46 after

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

CANADA
! Nov. f Nov.

stock
I

13 IS

raising the quarterly dividend.

Rohn has won a contract, to
supply switching equipment to

Hong Kong Telephone, tat fell

$1 to S341.

Metro-GoMwyn-Mayer weTe un-

changed at $17} when trading was
halted pending news that It may
Split into two companies.

TEE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was ‘a net 0.60 up at

213.93 at 1 pjxl, after declining

to 212^84. Volume 2A8m shares

(2.66m).
•f

Canada
Stocks were easier for choice

after light early dealings,. -The

Toronto Composite Index shed
1.9 to 1,613.2 at noon, while the
Metals and Minerals index
declined 5.8 to 14Q2A and Banks
2.04 to 279.07, but Golds put on
5.4 to 1.903.5 and Oil and Gas
5.3 to 3,367.6.

Ranger 00 Canada, which
reported higher earnings, gained
4 to C$44. -

Hong Kong
Stock: prices rose sharply in

active trading on strong- local

speculative buying. The Hang
Seng index climbed 19,50 more
to 744.45, its highest level since

-

June. 1973.

Leaders headed the advance as

Tuesday’s interest in Hong Kong
Land and HK ‘Wharf shares
spread across the board yester-

day, prompted by market expec-
tations that local interest -rates
will remain unchanged at Satur-.

day’s Exchange Banks Associa-
tion meeting.

Jardine Matheson advanced 80
cents to HK$14J80, HK Bank 60
cents to fflC$15B0, Swire Pacific

“A" 40 cents to HKS9.20 and HK
Land 20 cents to HKS13.Q0.
Hongkong Wharf were 50 cents

higher at HK550.00, while Hutchi-
son Properties added 40 cents
at HK52L40, QietmB Kong 30
cents at HK51930. Tal Oietmg
20 cents at HK82-65. and Hang
Seng Bank HK^.50 at HK$99.00.

Tokyo
Investors were generally

reserved due to the Iran
situation, hut there was a fair

amount of selective buying

appearance overall.

The mkkel-pow Jones Average

picked ixp 12.36 to 6,41411,

altiho^i rises and falls on the

:

First Market section were evenly

matched. Volume cameto 320m-

shares, con^aied. with Tuesday’s

33
Sal Estate and Life Insurance

stodcs gained ground on. specula-,

tion that their earnings will

improve under the inflationary

economy. Miteui B^i Eatajeput

on Y4 to V560 and Tokyo Marine

Insurance. Y13 to Y645.-

. Dredging company stocks sudi

as Goyo cWsbruction, up Y13 at

Y270, were hunted by speculative

investors on market
.

talk that

there were unspecified new
developments in plans for

constructing a. second Panama
CanaL .

Most Shipping issues continued

to advance, along- with -some

Shipbuilders, while good
business results attracted buyers

to Steels, but Petroleums and
export-related shares retreated.

In Shippings, Nippon Yusen
moved up Yll to Y366, while

particular bright spots elsewhere

included Basa Industry, up Y13
at Y370, Isuxu Motors, Y16
stronger at Y280. and DattuUsu

Motor, also Y16 to the good at-

Y320.
However, Toyota Motor lost

Y20 to Y820, Sony Y40 to-Yl.690,

Nippon Oil Y10 to Y2460, Toa
Nenryo Y20 to- Y1.01& and
Haruzett Oil Y16 to Y4S5.: .

Germany
Bourse prices mainly declined

on. low turnover, with brokers

saying that the downturn was a
combination - of a reaction to

Tuesday’s rally and news that

Iran wishes to .withdraw around
UB.$X2bn from banks in the'

UB. Market sources added that

high interest rates also.continued

to exert pressure on the market.
The Commerzbank index, after,

rallying 5.2 on Tuesday; receded
4.7 to 705.5.

In Electricals, Siemens
declined DM 4A0, while Stores

had Karstadt down -DM 5.

Deutsche Babcock fell. DU 3.50

in Engineerings and Volkswagen.
DM 3 in Motors.

.

; *ru-\v i- .

Ptiblic Anffiority Bonds were]*
narrowly mixed, with some gain-

mg up to lO pfennigs and others. ’
*

losing up to 40 pfennigs. The "

.

Bundesbank 1 sold. 'DM '7.1®.

nominal o£ . paper. . Mark
denominated ' .Foreign ; Loans
remained weak*.

,

"

Fans.
:

r~i
Shares generally - lost, grounc :-

in quiet trailing* .

_ Market . abseryers. .said
. . newi. :

'

that PresidentCarterbadonjerec
a freeze oh Iranian .assets hefc

by U.S. banks came tpo 'late' tr‘
‘

influence the Paris market, hu'V :

investors were " said As> u -

concerned, over .the econnrmf .
•

war which has,.been_; effectively''

detdared between ' and tht. '

,

U.S: There was .also .soittM
.

apprriiension as regards- poiittea
' differences wifcin the lnajotitl

political partied ia France* -
- Virtually all sectors^ notablf

’’’

. Foods, Metals s "and 'Oils ;>
*

weakened, white Banks.. asu^.

Insurances were Irregular*

Substantially - Ipwer
- wen

Ceteicm,
J^asy .Mel'

PoelaSn, Perrier, BSN, Mntemps .
-

SHT. Esso, Issatnt Merienx, Ai '

„

.
Oqnide and BSC. / .

Australia
•• Markets-' failed to estabfi^i /'

.

decided trend yesterday, with •

few situation, stocks attractin’:

jnbst of the interest in.u rathe -. '
_

quiet day's dealings.
Toolieys featured to Drewerfe -

witii an advadee -oS 40 caoits t..*
-

:

A$S.00 bh news of fite plaime:>
merger with me Brisbane btewe -

Castlemam PeridiB, which wet

.

untraded. ;
‘

-
.

— ~ •;

Vamgas jumped 35 cezds t

A$2.90 on a- gas flow fton 'a .

Wilpinnie Number One weft.. .

• The Oils sector in genei?-

-

retreated initially on -pwfij*
'

taking, but partially, recoyere

on si^sequent.fre^i buying -

the - ...Be^ihe - pressure . ease*^-
Bridge were only 10 cem _
off on the day at A$4JM, aftr'

touching A$S.70. - - .
'

: .
=

Woodside Petroleum improve. »

4 cents to A$L89 on the hydri

carbon show in tbe Brecknoc „-[
well, but thfere are some serioir

doubts about the value o£ th,.
•

find, which ts over a pay Mua'f,

only 50 meters.

1 mufm
m

Ip.yi'HtMB Traction Elect-.; 2.400

IfwilStni
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Companies and Markets

Stronger

pound hits

futures
By Our Commodities Staff

THE STRENGTH of sterling
against the dollar yesterday
brought a general fall in prices
on the leading London soft

fnon-metal) commodity markets.
Most sharply down was coffee,

with the January futures posi*
' tion declining £29.5 to £1,874.5

: a tonne. But the price was still
' £21 higher than at the end of
' last week.

’ Dealers said the fall in
' coffee prices was also aided by

-. speculative profit-taking follow-

;
in* the recent gains. Market
talk that Brazil may be content*

.V plating moves that will enable
special coffee sales to take place
was another encouragement to
the decline.

The £28 fall which took the
March cocoa

.
price down to

£1,442.5- a tonne was attributed
• almost entirely .to ' currency
- factors. Producer countries
: were still unwilling to sell cocoa,
dealers said.

Sterling's rise was also the
major factor pushing March
delivery raw sugar futures down

' £2.20 to £184.85 a tonne. The
London daily price was fixed at
£162 a tonne, down £3.

Xh Brussels, meanwhile, the
EEC Commission authorised the

" export of 63,500 tonnes of white
: sugar at this week’s tender. This
was the highest allotment figure

,
since the current export season
began on August 8. Last week

. export subsidies were granted in

_ respect of 60,000 tonnes of white
i

sugar.
.

1

The Retail Consortium, which >

- represents the bulk of retailers,

,

' said retailers would assume the
resnonsibility for voluntary

•- metrication now placed on them.

! Platinum boom
} ended, says -

“ Swiss bank
'

1 ZURICH—The boom in platinum
prices appears to have passed

- its peak and the market is in

an exposed position after specu-
lative excesses, according to the
Swiss bank,.Credit Suisse.

An expected increase in

offerings and contraction in

. demand should result in a fall

• in prices, but drastically

•reduced stocks should prevent
the decline from going very far,

the bank said in its
.
monthly

bulletin.

The Soviet Union has re-

appeared on the free market in

recent weeks, and its need to-

finanee purchases of grain

would suggest further platinum

/sales, die bulletin said.
'

Reuter
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London to hit back at

U.S. commodity charges
BY JOHN. EDWARDS; COMMODITIES EDITOR

LONDON COMMODITY markets
are planning an angry protest

against the attack on British

“secrecy” in futures trading

delivered earlier this week by
Dr. James Stone. .

chairman of
the , U.S. Commodity Futures
Trading Commission, in an

interview with the New York
Times.
A meeting -of representatives

from the London Metal
Exchange and the. London Com-
modity Exchange has been
called today to decide how tf

respond to Dr. Stone's attack.

But it is felt that there is no
alternative ' but to point out in

strong terms some of the incon-

sistencies in Dr. Stone's

remarks. It was noted that

although Dr. Stone claims to

have been misquoted in. the

New York Times article, no

correction is planned.

London traders are incensed

by several incorrect statements

made by the CFTC chairman.

First, and foremost, is his claim

that London is trying to lure

trading away from the U.S.

futures market. .

_

The whole point behind
London’s protests against hav-

ing to provide full details of

their clients to tie CFTC was

that this violation of the tradi-

tional broker/client confidential

relationship would drive

business away from the U.S. to

London, UK representatives

argued. They said this would
be harmful to the long-term
interests of exchanges on both
sides of the Atlantic. It would
reduce international trading in
fh“ U.S. leaving the markets
open to d'stortion. and London
markets might be overwhelmed
by a volume of funds they were
unable to handle properly.

Any claim that the UK was
seeking to steal U.S. business
was “ outrageous,” according to

-Mr. Jacques Lion, deputy chair-

man or the London Melai,
Exchange Board.

Mr. Lion pointed out that
there were several other basic
mistakes made by Dr. Stone as

quoted, in the New York Times
interview. For example, it was
absurd to claim that toe relax-

ing of the UK exchange controls
would attract more business to

London. The exact opposite was
the truth—British citizens were
now enabled to trade in the U.S.

markets, which they were not
able to do previously.

It was also absurd, he added.

for Dr. Stone to say that the
London markets were mainly
concerned with cash trading in
commodities.

The view in London is that
Dr. Stone is reacting to the
decision taken by the CFTC com-
missioners in September, when
be was absent through illness,

to delay indefinitely proposals
that foreign (non-U.S.) traders
should be forced tn reveal full

details of their clients when
dealing on the U.S. futures
markets.

But there is also concern in

the U.S.. mentioned by Dr.
Stone, at the British Govern-
ment’s move to introduce tbe
Protection of Trading Interest
Bill, which is specifically

designed to protect UK com-
panies against demands for
information from U.S. authori-

ties and action in the U.S.
courts.

This proposed legislation,

which aims to prevent British

companies being forced to pro-

vide any information that might
be detrimental to UK interests,

will provide strong hacking to

London commodity traders in

their refusal to give confiden-

tial information to the CFTC.

Gloomier outlook for rubber
BY RICHARD COWER

PROSPECTS FOR world rubber

consumption are 'far gloomier

than many recent forecasts had
indicated, according to a report

by the secretariat of the Inter-

national Rubber Study Group

(IRSG). , • •

The report forecasts that by
1985 consumption will be 16m
tonnes — 2m- tonnes less than

many experts -had 1 previously

thought Looking further ahead,

toe comparison is bleaker still,

with the secretariat predicting

a shortfall by 1990 on previous

forecasts of as much as 4m
tonnes.

'

The secretariat’s report —
based on work by IRSG experts

and the views of a number of

leading rubber companies -1— re-

flects toe view that toe' world

economic - outlook ’. is much
gloomier than it was. two-years

ago. In
'
particular, toe trend

to fewer and smaller cars —
spurred by toe continuing rise

in oil prices —. means tout toe

future of toe tyre industry is

less than bright;

While last year’s World- Bank
report estimated that demand
for elastomers would grow at
an average of 5 to 5.5 per cent
per annum until 1990, the IRSG
secretariat believes that growth
is more likely to be about 3-8

per cent—down by 2 per cent
on the post-war growth rate of
about 6 per cent.

Synthetic rubber producers
have already been coining under
increasing pressure. For every
100 per cent rise in the cost

of oil, the price of producing
synthetic rubber goes up by
roughly 50 per cent.

The secretariat predicts that
rubber consumution will rise

from around 13m tonnes this

year to 16tn in 19S5 and 19.2m
tonnes by 1990. The World
Bank had estimated that con-

sumption. this year would be
over 14m tonnes, rising to ISm
by 1985 and over 23m tonnes
by the end of the decade.

According to one Industry ex-

pert, synthetic producers are

caught in toe proverbial deft

stick: “ Plant capadty is already

greater than demand, and in-

tensive competition between
producers of general purpose
rubbers means that there is a
limit to bow fast they can raise

prices in line with toe growing
cost of oil. The fact that de-

mand now looks as if it will be
less than expected is going to
make life even more difficult

for many of them."

For natural rubber produ-
cers, however, the circumstances
are more propitious. Output in

this sector, which accounts for
about a third of total rubber
production, has been less than
anticipated in recent years. For-
tuitously this has come at a

time when there has also been
a slackening of the demand
curve. More importantly, of
course, oil prices show no signs
of flattening out; and most
experts agree that this will
increasingly favour natural
rubber producers.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
' BASE METALS

COPPER—Marginally ««*I« on die
Kllrtr Wi'f<

.London Mon I Exchange. Forward, metal 93,94. (

opened at £992. and quickly, fall back noon . Wr
to £983 reflecting the overnight wend

93^ g* 33
on Comex. The market began to pick wirebara,

- up In the ring* as concern over events
97, 89.

in [ran and tha U.S. and the eristic
t

trend in starling brought out fresh

buying which lifted tha price to £996 Forward 1

on the morning kerb. The atternoon traded an

saw forward metal trafle between £9M morning v

and fW before closing the fate karo at t2wz

at £989.5 with Come* easing after a profit-takii

steady opening. Good demand for
.

^-^0 pru

each narrowed the contango tp around the bacm
£4 at one point. Turnover. 18.075 Turnover

. tonnes. . ?

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported TIN
that in the morning cash wirebara V

_ . , , High Grad

COPPER J Official! — 'Unofficial — .3 montJw!

I
— r~ :

_
1 SeWem'tf

• £ ’ *
)

& £ Standard

Qaa?u^. 987.541 +1JB B®1 '8 3 months
months 991-9 -8J® 988-9 -4.® settlem't

Setttomt 988 +1 - j-— Straits. E.

Cathodes _ . , HewYork
Cash 966-7 —.6 9B04I —J
months HIM -a.5 968-70 -4.76 Mondng

RftUem’t 967 —-& —
i

three mon

. UJL Prod — "95-97J6 1 —— Grade, ca

.t C9T7.5. 88, three man'.'.i-

... ' • "5. 91 S? s\. I
-

Cathodes, cash £96?

Kartr Wirebara. three months £992. 91.

92, 94. Cathodes, cash £964. After-

noon: Wiraburs, three months £991, 92.

93, SC, 93, 92. 91. 90, 89, 88. Kerb:

Wirebara, three months £990. 89, 88,

87, 89.
.

TIN—Barely changed in quiet trading.

Forward metal opened at £7.420 and

traded around £7.430 for most of the

morning with the backwardation steady

at £200. However in the afternoon

profit-taking pared forward metal to

£7,400 prior to a close of £7.410 while

the backwardation came in to El 70.

Turnover 815 tonnes.

]
a-m. i+ orl P-m- 1+ or

TIM
j

Official I — jUnofflcial
l

—

A’ 7600-20 -L
3 months 7415-86 17.5 7440-50 +10

SettJem'tf 7610 j ,

—

7600-10 i 7600.20 -27.6

3 months 7410-5 -16 7435^0 +10
Settlem't 7610 ' -- — —
Straits. E. 588060 +12 -
HewYork —

Morning: Standard, cash f7.BM, MO,

three months £7.440, 30. 20. 10.. .High

Grads, cash *7,805. Kerb: Standard.

three months £7,410. Aflomoon:
Standard.

.

three months £7,430. 40.

Kerb: Standard, three months £7.410,

7.400.

LEAD—Easier In line with copper.
Forward metal opened at £579 and
dipped to £577 before rallying to £581

in the morning ringa. In the ofternctD
the market fell further to £576.5 before
closing the lata kerb at £577.5. Turn-
over 9700 tonnes.

1 a.m. Hr or p.m. + or
LEAD (Official

j

— Unoffic'l

;
£

! £ i
£ • £

CG. Index Limited Cl-361 One month Golff 392*

S9 Lamont Boad, London SW10 OHS. „
l Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

.

j SmSTfntaires market for toe small investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 406-411 (-12)

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth

t Vanbrugh Guaranteed » «

t Address shown under insurance and Property Bond Table.

Cash | 595-6 1-4 392-4 -9
3 months; 678-9 l-B 577.5-8.5 -8.B
S'ment... 596 j—4 — j

U.S. Spot.! — •
I
*57-6* I

Morning: Cash £595, 93. 94. three
months £581, 82. 83. 82. 80, 79, 78.

79. 80, 82. ffl, 79, 78. Karb: Three
months £578. 79. Afternoon: Three
months £576, 77. 78, 79 , 78, 77, 7B.

Kerb: Three months £578, 77, 78.

ZINC—Lost ground throughout the
day, opening at £335 and closing the
afternoon kerb at £331.5. Turnover
2L8QO tonnes.-

' a.m- +or p.m. t+or
ZINC

' Official — Unofflei'l —
£ £ £ - £

Cash -825-6 -S2S 382-3 —5
3- months. 835-6' —3 ,

338-3 —

5

S’ment,.J 326 —3 ;
—

Prim w'etl - -— *35.37.5

Morning: Three months £335, 34, 33.

34. 35. Kerbs: Three months £336-
Afternoon: Three months £332. 32.5, 32.

Kerbe: Three months £332. 31.

ALUMINIUM—Gained ground after an
uncertain start. Forward metal
opened at £7B6 and eased to £782

j

before recovering strongly on abort
covering to-, close the lots kerb at
£796. Turnover 5.210 tonnes.— -

1
|Alumn'm ajtu 4- or p.m. '1+or

Official — Unom el'll —
£ He” £ i £

Spot 835-40 +5 840-50 1+25
Smooths 791-6-2.6M.B 798-9 U-17

profit taking. Consumers wore unim-
pressed with the retracement up to
date and remained withdrawn, whilst
producers declined to follow the market
down, reported Gill end Duffus.

YoetardYs+or Business
COCOA Close I — Dona

so 1485-1426—37.0 1475-23
March 1442-1445—2B.Q 1472-51
May--. 1453-1454—2B.0 1482-42
July- 1473-1475,—M.5 1493-63
Sop - 1486-1495 —26.0 I486
Dec- 1300-1515.—24.0 158004
March 1515-1545—22-5 —

Sales: 3,557 (2.956) lots of 10 tonnes.

International Cocoa Organisation
(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price
Nov. 13 137.17 (135.93). Indicator price
Nov. 14: 15-day average 131.89
(131.54), 2-day average 133.09
(133.21).

COFFEE
Good commission house selling

prompted an easier tana to the morn-
ing's proceedings as the market
recorded losses of £25 during a fairly

active opening, in tha afternoon prices

fluctuated in a somewhat narrow range
until tha close when in mixed da a ling a

the market finished around the lows
gl the day between £29 Jj and £41.0
down, reported 0 rexa I Burnham. Lern-
bert.

Yesterdays;
COFFEE Close + or Business— -! — , Done

£ per tonne;

November : 1841-44 [-30.0 1870-40
January,.— 1874-75 -29.5 1903-70
March 1777-70 -40.6 1813-77
May 1744-45 1-41.0 1775-41
July 1738-39 -35J) 1758-45 W'
Sept 1726-30 -39.5 - jj™
November.- 1715-2B -38.0 1739

DON’T
rush into overseas investment* without- being fully

familiar with the situation

Morofng: Three months £789. 91. 92,
93. S4. 93. 92. Kerbs: Cash. £794,
three months 97, 88. Afternoon: Three
months £796 , 95. 97, 98. Kerbs: Three
months £797.

NICKEL/ Cdgod higher In subdued
trading,- with forward metal holding
steady all day around the £2^300 level
end closing st that price, on the late

kerb. Turnover 360 tonnes.

GRAINS

DO
NICKEL a.m.

Official
p.m.

,
ri-or

noffiel'lt —

take advantage of the services of the leading U.S. commodit,

(Clearing-Member all U5. commodity exchanges)

-j . 0ur daily comments on this page.

i Self-Wen; Ask for our brochure “ Trading

Commodity Futures Successful^-
.

3.
' investors: Ask about our Managed Account Programme.

4. institutions: Ask for our Service-List

Write or ^ Plantation

H

ouse

fPfSjW!Tfffc0MM0D
[TIES

j

Minting Lane

IfHIlLMlJ LTD J . London EC3M 3DX

Spot 274060 2760-5 1+1IL6
3 months j2 790-8 10 + 6 2800-10 j+a.5

Afternoon: Cash £2,760. three months
£2.800.
* Cents per pound, t mi per pteuf.

t On previous unofficial dose.

SILVER

Telephone: 01-623 96T7 - Telex:8885W

Address

Telephone

f LONDON COMMODITY CHARTS i

| Daily High/Low dose charts Please send me details

j

I updated to Friday’* dose— Nome
^

I with 5/ 10/20 day moving Address
|

I a^ioBStrert.&mbridg.CKSIDH J

Silver was fixed 6.4p an ounce lower
for spot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday at 761 .70p. U.S. cent
equivalent? of the fixing levels ware:

spat .1,606.0c down 15.0c: three-month

1,B44.0g. down 16.5c; six-month
I.674.7c, down 7.3c: and 12-month
J

,

730.5c, down 8. Be. The metal opened
at 7S0-75SP (1,580-1 ,690c) and closed

at 7B1-76BP (1,BD5-1,615e).

SILVER Bullion + or LM.E. '+ or
per fixing — p.nu —

troy oz. price UnofflolT

spot 761.70p -6.4 764.6p -7JB
5 months TSl.BOp -9.B 789.5p -8.5

s months 7B8.00p -i.i — —

—

12months BSO.OOp -5.7 —

LME^-Tumovsr 193 (82) lots of

10,000 oz. Morning: Throe months 773.

78, 78.5, 78, 79. Kerb: Three months
780. 78.5,' 30. Afternoon: Three months

I 772, 73, 82, 33. 84, 83. Kerb: Threa

I months 782. 81. 82.

COCOA
Futures opened weaker than the dues

and under rfre
.
influence ol currency

fluctuations eaawl sharply to the lows

j

of the day, aome £38 below Tuesday's
doamg levels, before rallying on light

Grimsby
skipper

summonsed
By Richard Mooney

AS A UK fishery minister
praised law-abiding British

fishermen, the Ministry of
Agriculture revealed yester-
day that the skipper and
owners of a Grimsby trawler
were being summonsed for
alleged herring “ poaching.”

Ministry officials said sum-
monses had been posted on
Tuesday to Mr. Raymond
Evans, skipper of Grimsby
Lady, and to the Sandy Fish-
ing Company, which operates
the vessel.

The hearing date has been
provisionally set for Decem-
ber 28.

Earlier this month. Mr.
Fred Parkes. part-owner of
Grimsby Lady, resigned as
chairman of the National
Federation of Fishermen's
Organisations as a result of
allegations that the trawler
had broken the EEC ban on
North Sea herring fishing.

Last month, Mr. Parkes was
interviewed by Ministry
officials investigating reports
that Grimsby Lady had lan-

ded large quantities of her-
ring at the Danish ports of
Skagen and HirtshaJs.
Speaking at the annual

award luncheon of tbe Asso-
ciation of Fishmeal Manufac-
turer's, Mr. Alick Bncbanan-
Smith, Minister of State for
Agriculture and Fisheries,
praised the way Britain's
trawlermen observed catch
limits. “ 1 have no confidence
that others do so as rigor-
ously as we do," he declared.
The Minister said it was

important that the impasse
in EEC negotiations on a
common fisheries policy
should be broken soon.

Thai Ministry
asked to ban
iute imports

BANGKOK—The Thai Jute
i

Association has asked toe
country's Minister of Commerce
to ban jute imports, which it

claims have depressed local
prices.

Mr. Pinich Leenavat, toe
association's president, said
that during toe past three
months, local gunny bag fac-

tories had imported between
2,000 and 3,000 tonnes of jute,

depressing local jute prices to a

low of five baht per kilo. The
jute was imported from China
and Bangladesh.
Reuter

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

unchanged, with fair interest through-
out the day,' closing on an uncertain
note. Lewis and Paat reported a Malay-
sian godown price of 289 (291) (seme)
cents a kg (buyer, December).

i

No -

1

Yostord'ya' Previous Business
R-S.S- dose Close Dona

December.. 113.70-34J +O.BBI1 84.W-JffiJM

February--. 126.70-2S.B+OJ0|1E6.Bfl.Z4^0

April 126-OT-27.H + 0.M',1 87UM-26.W
June I27MS7. 7,.+ D.U6| 127.00

August. 127.80-50.o| + 0.50; —
Sales: 98 (151) lots of 100 tonnes.

Sales; 4,448 (4,744) lota ol 5 tonnes.

ICS indicator prices for November 13
(cents per pound): Other Mild
Arablus 208.50 (207.50), Robustas |CA
1976 179.00 (178.75). 1CA 1968 179-&

(177.00)

. Unwashed Arebicas 216.000

(214.00)

. Comp, daily ICA 201.75
(200.42).

SUGAR

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES — The
market opened unchanged to elighriy
lower and foundl good buying support
initially but sellers of January options
proved to be the dominant force of tha
day. The deferred options were always
steady and any dips ware wall
supported. The market closed with
wheat between 10-25 points lower while
barley was between 5-40 points lower.
Reported Acli.

WHEAT
|

BARLEY
Yestard'ya +or Yesterdys -her

M nth clou
i

— okne —
Nov.. 94.7B —0.15 91.66 -0.56

Jan- 96.05 -D2S 94.93 '-0.40

Mar- 202.25 ,1-0.20 92.20 -0.M
May- 105.90 -0.1B 102.85 M).DB
Sept.-! 98-40 1-0.06 95.85 —0.1B

Business done—Wheat Nov. 95.00-

94.75, Jsn. 9B.dO-98.05. March 1Q2.G0-

102.25. May 106.15-105.90, Sept. 08.50-

B8.40. Sales 237 lots of 1(3} tonnes.
Barley: Nov. 92.00^1.65. Jsn. 95.40-

94.95. March 99.65-99.15, Mjy 103.10-

102.B0. Sept. 95.35-95.25. $glsa 523
lots of 100 tonnes.

IMPORTED—Wheat CWRS No. 1 13*i
per can: unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cent Nov. 108.75,

Dec, 111.25, Jan. 113.75 transhipment
East Coast. U.S. Herd Winter 134 per
cent Jan. 111.75 transhipment East
Coast EEC unquoted. Maize: U.S./
French Nov. 116.75, Dec. 117.75 tran-
shipment East Coast. S. Africa White
unquoted. S. Africa Yallow Dot./Jan.
79.25. Barley: English Feed fob Nov.
95JSO. Dec. 97, Jan. /March 102 East
Coast. Sorghum: ' U-S./ArgBiffine un-
quoted. Oats: Scandinavian feed un-
quoted. •

HGCA—Locations! ex-farm spot

prices. Other milling wheat: E, Mid-
lands 98.30. N- East 38.80. Feed barley;

E. Midlands 92.00, N. East 81.20. Scot-

land 90.70.
• The UK Monetary Coefficient for the

week beginning Monday, November 19

is expected to decrease to 1.107.

ORKNEY AND SHETLAND

Cash aid will ease

farming crisis

AFTER MUCH intensive lobby.^

mg by farm leaders and local'

MPs, the agricultural crisis that

hit toe Scottish islands this

autumD has been eased with

hard cash from both the UK
Government and toe European
Commission. The Government
will provide up to £500,000 as a

special grant to livestock pro-

ducers there to help cover some
of the costs of importing fodder.

The lion's share of the mon«y
will go to Orkney and Shetland,

which will get the maximum
grant of £15 a tonne on all three

commodities covered by the

scheme—bay, straw and concen-

trated feed. Other islands will

receive smaller amounts. Skye,

for instance, will get a grant of

just £1.50 on imported concen-

trates.

|

The announcement by the
Secretary of State for Scotland

was made shortly before an
emergency debate in the Euro-
pean Parliament on a resolution

proposed by Mrs. Winifred
Ewing (SNP, Highlands and
Islands), during which Mr. Finn
Gundelach. Agriculture Com-
missioner. promised that Com-
munity funds would be made
available to assist farmers in

her constituency. It appears that

this Commity aid wil match the

British Government grants, so

that farmers in Orkney and
Shetland should be able to claim

up to £30 a tonne altogether on
imported fodder.

It sounds a lot of money, but
a disastrous harvest this year
has left island farmers very
short of winter feed and has

exposed their vulnerability to

high freight costs. Worst
affected of the islands has almost
certainly been Orkney. Less in-

volved in oil than its northerly

neighbour, its prosperity is tied

Dec I BfiAB-mM 68.BO-S8-8D 8fl.7M&.M
Jan I 67JJO-67.GO S7.1M7.56! —
Jan- Man S7.60-67.H B8.0Mfl.1im.20-67.66
Apr.-J no' B9-Zl].&3.2fi 66.75-60^0:70^0-69.10

Jly.-Saptt 71.40-71.46 71.B0-7IJEj72.4O-7 1.S6

Oct- Dad 75.76-73-80 74-20-74.Mj74.40-73.B5

Jan-Marj 7B.10-7B.16 7B30-7B.B076.85-76.M
Apr- Jnol 7B.40-7LGB 7B.B6-7B.90l7S.40-7B.30

J|y.-Sap| 80.70-M.76|_8 1-08-81J6I81.DM0.M

Salas: 311 (192) at 15 tonnes. 4 (2)
at 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyer) ware:
Spot BB.OOp (B6-50p) : Dec. 67.00 (game)
Jan- 67.50p flame).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened steadily

on weaker sterling, howevar this was
met by trade Belling, reports T. G.
Roddick. During the afternoon session
renewed buying interest coupled with
short covering rallied prices to close

on the highs.

Yest’rd’y +or Business
Close — Done

~ £
pertonns

BY A CORRESPONDENT

to its agriculture. IB 1977 for

instance, the gross product of

the islands was £17.3m, of which
£9.7m came from agriculture.
A special report prepared by

the North of Scotland College of

Agriculture on toe financial

effects of the exceptional
weather conditions says this year
has been catastrophic. It’s been
the worst summer that most
people can remember—those

with long memories cite X923 as

being the only year to come any-
where near.

But the origins of the crisis

that bit Orkney farmers in Sep-
tember and October can be
traced back a little furtber.
197S was also a poor harvest
year, and it was followed by a

long, cold winter that exhausted
most farmers' stocks of hay and
straw. Normally, cattle can be
turned out on to a new growth
of grass by the end of April, but
it was still snowing in the
second week in May. In despera-

tion, some farmers imported
expensive hay from the main-
laod.

A good summer was. needed
to replenish fodder stocks. In-

stead it was wet, cold and sun-
less. Tbe trampling of cattle on
sodden land has left many pas-

tures badly damaged and in need
of re-seeding—another un-
planned cost
The only crop that can be said

to have came through tbe

summer more or less intact is

oats, the traditional crop of

these parts. Where the reaper

and binder couldn't get, the

scythe could, and oats at least

will ripen in the sheaf without
too much shedding of grain.

As farmers cut their cattle

numbers down to what they
think they can feed over the

winter, a flood of underweight
store cattle has depressed prices

in Kirkwall auction market. It

is estimated fanners are going

into the winter with 55 per cent
fewer such stores than last

winter. This is estimated to lead

to an eventual loss of income ,

for a typical farm of £8,400, or
£150 a cow. The sheep markets
have fared' equally badly. One
farmer who last year sold lambs
for £31.50 a head withdrew his

stock from tbe sales at £20.

Tbe overall loss of farm „

income in Orkney is put at £5m. '

Financial assistance from
Brussels and Whitehall will not
come anywhere near meeting
that figure, but at least it should
enable farmers to buy more
fodder and stop the premature
selling of stock.

The crisis has brought home
to toe islands just how exposed
they are once they cease to be
self-sufBcieat. Orcadian agricul-
ture lives by selling its stock on
the mainland at markets like

Aberdeen. But there producers
must compete with farmers who
do not have to bear toe crippling
costs of transport across the
Pentland Firth and beyond—£7 ;

a head for cattle, £18.50 a tonne
for concentrates and £120 for a

tractor.

The 27.000 head of cattle and
30,000 sheep that Orkney exports
each year form an insiginficant

fraction of the meat supply of
the UK, but they are of immense,
importance to these islands. A
prosperous agriculture remains
the basis of their stability and
unlike oil, will be a permanent -

feature. '

Orcadians are encouraged that

this has been recognised in both
Whitehall and Brussels and that

;he precedent for aid in hard
times has now been set All they
hope is that ii will be a long
time before they need call upon
it again.

Record profit for Wool Corporation
BY PATRICIA NEWBY IN CANBERRA

THE AUSTRALIAN Wool Cor-

poration has announced a

record operating profit of

$A24-lm (£12m) for toe finan-

cial year ending June 30.

The Corporation’s wool stocks

were reduced from the year’s

peak of more than lm bales in

December to around 354,000 on
June 30.

The annual report published

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unlBsa otherwise stated.

I Nov. 14 1+ or Month
1979 — ago

Matala 1 i

Aluminium £760/70 {
ffi750/6Q

.

Free Mkt (ea) «1720|17B0{ — 81650/60

Copper —

.

Cash w'bar— £981.5 -0.2fil£B10
3 mths .. £988.5 -4^6^916.75

Cash Cathode . £962 —0.6 {£904.5
3 mths £969 -4.7B,£904.6

Cold troy oz..-. 5390.5 +3 3383.5
Lead cash ^693 -9 tf»27
3 mths - £578 1-8.5 ^£613

yesterday, notes that this large

movement of stocks was com-
pleted without disturbing the

rise in market prices and while

toe world economy was in mild
recession.

The lift in market prices in

tbe second half of the financial

year and 'improved pasture in

Australia, enabling farmers to
rebuild flocks, contributed to

the record profit

In his review. Mr. David
AsLinus, the newly-elected Cor-
poration chairman, said the

reserve price scheme, in its

five years of operation, had been
of remarkable benefit to wool
producers and users alike.

Through good seasons and bad,

the scheme had progressively

built up a climate of confidence
and stability, previously un-
known in the industry.

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK, Uovembar 14. 45 35. Au

Nickel 583 ,186.20 £3JM.S2
FreemKttolMIbjZEWaic +1 258/2800

Platin' mtr’y ozlf 186.5 -£181.0
Free mkl...-..£aS6.76 -5.3 LE224.0

Quickafl'var \B330/3B0 +10 IB325/340
Silver troy oz...|761.70p —6.4 781-SQp
3 month* .... 781.50p [—6.6 1803. lOp

Tin Cash |£7.610 (—27.BIC7.4SO
3 mths. >[£7,437.5 +10 127,175

Tungsten >.[6142,78 I6T42.38

Wolfrm 22.04 rtf]S137il45 +0.5 8141/146
Zinc cash K32&.B —6 £310.5
3 months £332.6 -5 £320.6
Producers -18780 4750

Oils
Coconut (Phlf). VSZO.Or -10 $930.0
Groundnut ....... t — t
Linseed Crude. £43Br - £396
Palm Malayan. 5637.60* +7JS 6600.0

Beads
Copra Philip.... 8610.0r 6606
Soyabeantu.S.) 6294.154 [—0.8618278

Grains i

Barley Futures £94.96 —0.4 i£B7.05
Maize ...,| I

French No3AM|£116.76 +0.26i t

No. 1 Red 8pg. t i i

GOLD AND SILVER rallied for sizeable

gains on President Carter's freezing ol

Iranian financial assets in the U.S.
Lower than expected bids on the

tender to the U.S. mini eroded the
good early gains in copper and the

market closed lower. Reports ol

special deals heing offered by IBC
(Brazilian Coffee Institute) on current
and future coffee sales put this market
under severe pressure and into heavy
lotkei Cocoa also closed lower.
Cotton rallied on reports of lower
quality crop in Texas end renewed
export inquiry. The livestock complex
finished impressively higher es a

result of highBr country cash pncoB.
Grains and soyabeans maintained early
gains and finished higher. A major
short-covering rally from the lows
carried the sugar market higher on tha

close. Hsinold reported.
Potatoes (round white)—March 72.6-

73.0 (73.7). April 87.5 (89.5). May
BB.9'99.3, Nov. urujuoted. Sales: 461.
Tin—unquoted (759.00-770.00).

CHICAGO, November 14.

Lard—Chicago loose 23.25 (23.00).
New York prime snam unavailable.

Live Cattle—Dec. 71.30-71.45 (70.75-

71.37). Jan. 72.85-73. DO (72.45-72.92).
Fob. 73.50-73.37, April 73m73.70. June
74.40-74.75. Aug. 73.30-73.20, Oct.
72.20,72.07.- Dec. 73.20. Sales: 22,934.

Live Hogs—Dec. 41.55-41.77 (40.27-

41.65). Feb. 43.40-43.35 (41.92-43.37),
April 41.12-41.15, June 44.50. July

45 35. Aug. 44.25. Oct. 43.57, Dec.
44.37, Feb. 44.85 Seles: 7.638.

tiMaize—Dec. 274»*-274 (269), March
291-291h (285*1). May 303-303^, July
308V309, Sept. 312*1. Dbc. 315-316.

Pork Bellies—Feb. 55.62 (53.62-

55.62). Morch 55.90 (53.90-55.90). May
57.15. July 58.10, Aug. 56.77. Sales :

4,506.
Silver—Nov. 1606.0- (1575.0). Dec.

162Q-0 (1586.0), Feb. 1660.0, April
1713.0. June 1713.0, Aug. 1737.0. Oct.
1763.0. Dec. 1789 0, Feb. 1815.0, Apnl
1841.0. June 1867.0. Aug. 1893.0, Oct.
1919.0. Dec. 1945.0. Fob. 1971.0, April
1997.0. June 2023.0. Aug. 2049.0.
tSoyabean*—Nov. 671.671*3 (662V).

Jan. 690-691 (683). March 713-714. May
732-733. July 747V748 .Aug. 754, Sept
758. Nov. 786.

IISoyabean Meal—Dec. 192.70-192.50
(189.20). Jan. 195.00-t96.00 (190.901.
March 198.00-198.50. May 199.50-200.00.
July 203.00-202.70. Aug. 203.50-204.00,
Sept. 205.50-206.00. Oct. 207.00-207.60.
Doc. 210.00.
Soyabean Oil — Dec. 26 75-26.70

(26.77). Jan. 28.35-26.40 (26.44), March
26.15-26.18. May 20.20. July 20.30.
Aug. 26.30. Sept. 26.30-26.35, Oct.
26.36-28.40, Dec. 26.56. Jsn. 28.50-
26.60.

tWheat—Dec. 442-443 (440), March
462-483H (459s.) . May 467-467^ July
458-459, Sept. 469-470. Dec. 483.
WINNIPEG, November 14. §Barley

—

Dec. 119.00 (118.501. March 119.00
(117.60). May 117.20. July 116.10. Oct.
114.50.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

no. i Red bps, : 1

NoSHardWInt. £111-751!
Eng. MUlIngfJ t [ —
Other - I

|

““""jfilba..

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£162.00 (£185.00) a tonne ciF for Nov.-
Dee. shipments. White sugar daily
price was £189.50 (seme).
Opening prices ware around overnight

levels but gains of some £2 were
recorded later as currency factors
stimulated buying. Later the New York
eased sharply and losses of up to £3

were quickly recorded but the decline
was short lived and final quotations
were some El .75 above the low points,

reported C. Czamlkow.

Sugar ,

1

Prof. Yester- ' Previous Business
Comm. day’s ! Close Done
Con. Cl080 1

'

£ par tonne

Dec. .... 180JW-BZ-Q0 18BJW-B8.80 1D4 -26-78-50

March, im.mj-m.90 1874HJ-87.ioi8B.2b-bs.do

May-... 184-88-84.00 18B.45-8SJQ 187-50-82-DO

Aua IBB .50444)0 18BJJ6-8B.7B 18045-82.25

Oct. 18S.B0-844J0i 1854)6-66^0
.
188^0-82JO

Sales: 8,128 (6,724) lots of 50 tonnes.

NUMBER 4 CONTRACT—Clone (in

order buyer, seller only). May 183.50,

184.25: Aug. 182.50, 183.50: Oct. 182.50.

183.50: Jan. 180.00. 181.75; March
183.50. 184.50; May 183.00, 184.00.

Sales 1,365.

Sugar (FFr per 100 kg). Dec. 1656/

1670, March 1675/1677, May 1695/1597,

July 1695/1715, Aug. 172D/1730, OK.
1730/1750. Nov. 1730/1750, Dec.

1760/1765. Salas at call: 8.

LONDON WHITE SUGAR—dose (in

order buyer, sailer, business); Feb.

189.50. 191-00, 190.00-189.00, 72; April

190.50. 193.00, 191.00-190.00, 22; July
193.00. 194.00. 192.00, 2; Sept. 194-00,

200.00, nil. nil: Nov. 194.00. 200.00. nil.

nil: Feb. 200.00. 206.00. nil, 'nil; April

200 0. 208-0, nil, nil. Sales. 96.

Tate and Lyle ex- rail nary price tor

granulated basis wh'rta sugar was
£304.95 (same) a tonne far home
trade and £261.00 (£265.50) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents PBr pound fob end stowed
Caribbean port). Price* for November
13. Dally price 13.81 (13.99);., 15-day

average 13.(B (12Jf?).

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scotch killad aides 60.0 to 85.0; Eire

hindquarters 68.0 to 70.0, forequarters

44.0 to 48,0. Veeir Dutch Hinds end

Cocoa ship.t.... £1,511
Future Mar. £1,448.6

-39 l£l,484
-28 £1,416.5

CoffeePt’rJan -US 1 ,874 .5 ^S9^UC1.796
Cotton A.lndex BO.45c
Rubber (kilo) ... 66.00p
Sugar (Raw).... £182.0
Woo/tp's 64s Id 267p fci

-o-6 60 B0p—3 £143.0
i{. S9Gp

* Nominal, t Newcrop. t Unquoted,
g Nov. r Nov.-Dsc. a Dec. t Jen. z Indi-

cator. § Buyer.

Ends 102.0 to 110.0. Lamb: English
small 46.0 to 58.0, medium 44.0 to
54.0. heavy 40.0 to 48.0, Scotch
medium 44.0 to 54.0, heavy 40.0 to
50.0. Imported frozen—NZ PL 51.5 to
52.5. PM 48.0 to -48.5. Pork: English,
under 100 lb 46.0 to 52,0, 100-120 lb
45.0 to 51.0. 120-160 lb 44.0 to S0.0.
Hares: English (large) (each) 160-0 to
240.0. Partridges: Young (each) 150.0
to 210.0. Pheasants: Best (per brace)
380.0 to 450.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets
on November 14, GB cattle 74.24p per
kg. i.w. (-0.36). UK sheep 117.6p per
kg. ant. d.c.w, -(10,7). GB pigs 77.4p
per kg. I.w. (-+2.5). England end
Wales; Cattle numbers up 4.4 par cent,

average puce 73.27p (-0.35). Sheep
numbers down 6.0 pet cent, average
price 1l8.0p (-11.4). Pig numbers up
2J5 per cent, average price 77.4p (-+5).

COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling

per package except where otherwise

stated: Imported Produce—Orangas^-
Spania: Nevalinae 3.80-4.40; S. African:

Valencias 2.50-4.30: Brazilian: 3.30-4.00.

Sataumn—Spania: 115/189‘s 2.20-3.20.

Clementines—Moroccan: 2/6*5 380-4.40.

Lemone—Italian: 100/150's 5.00-5.50;

Cyprus: 11 'kilos 96/120 4.00-5.00.

5-kllos 45/55 2.50. Grapefruit—Cyprus:

3,00-3.40; Jaffa: 3.904.40; Jamaican:

ZOO; Cuban: 2.00-240. Apples—French:
Golden Delicious, boxes 40-lb 138/175

4.00*5.80; 20-lb 1.40-Z80; jumble peck

31-lb Z0O-Z4O: Granny Smith 20-lb.

2.40-3 00; 40-ib 4.00-5.60: Hungarian:

Startling 43-lb 138‘s 5.40. Peare—Italian:

Williams per pound 0.17-0.19. Grepee—
Italian: Italia par pound 0-35; Spanish:

Almeria 2.00.2.50. Black Z60-Z80.
Bananas—Jamaican: Per 28-lb 4.40.-

Avocados—Canary: 4.00: Israeli: 3.40-

3.60. Melons—Spanish: Green Z504.50,
Yellow 3.504.50. 15-kiioe Green 8/15‘s
7.75-8.00. Wneepploe—Ivory Coast:

ROTTERDAM. Nov. 14.

Wlieat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter
Wheal 13.5 per cent Jan. 5215, Feb.
S217. March $219. u S. Hard Winter
Wheat ordinary unquoted. U.S. No. 2
Red Winter Wheat Jan. S210. Feb.

$212. March $213. U.S. No. 2 Northern
Spring Wheat 14 per cent Nov. $208,
Dec. $213, Jan. $218.50. Feb. $222.50,
March 5226. Aprll-May $204.50.-
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow Nov.

$142-$142J25- Dec. SI 43, Jan.-March
$150-150.50 traded, all S143. Nov.
$142.50, Dec. $143.50. Jan.-March
$150.50, April-June SI 53, July-Sept.
$156. Oct. -Dec. SI 58.50 sailors.

Barley—Half Canadian Feed/U.S.
No. 3 unquoted.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Nov. lgjNov. iBiMfoth agoj Yearago

300.ibla08.86
j

295.79 360.98

(Bosk July 1. 1952-100)

MOODY'S
Nov. i^'nov. l&M'nth ago] Yearago

1149.1 1 1149.2 1Q59.0 972.0

(December 31. 1931—100)

Each 0.40-0.90. Onions—Spanish: 4.60-

4.80; Dutch'. 2.80: Polish: 3.30, Pickle ra

4.50. Tomatqpa—Dutch: 2.40: Spanish;
1.80-3.00; Canary: 2.00-2.30;

English Produce—Potatoes—
Per bag 2.00-2.80. Lettuce—Per 12 round
0.901.00. Mushrooms—Per pound 0.60-

0.7Q. Apples—Pfer pound Brantley 0.0&-

0.11. Worcester Pearmam 0.06, Cox's
Orange Pippin 0.0643.13, Russels 0.05-

0.08, Golden Delicious 0.05-0.06. Pears

—Per pound Conference 0.04-0.09,

Cornice O.OB4J.12. Plums—Per pound
Wyedales 0.08-0.10- Tomatoes—Per 12-lb

1.60. Cucumbers—-Trays 8/10/12. 1.20.

2.20. Cauliflowers—-12*3 Lincoln 2.40,

Kant 2.80-3.40. Celery—Boxes, naked
12/18/20's 1.20-1.80, canons 28*s 3.40.

Ontans—Per bag 2.402.80, Pickier*

55-lb 2.503.00. Cocktail 22-lb 1.50.

Carrots—Par bag 0.600.70. Beetroot—
Per bag 0.80. Capsicums—Per pound
0.40. Swedes—Per 25/28-lb 0.70.

. Sprouts—Par pound 0.05-0.06. Cabbages
Per bag f.00. White cabbage 1,40-1.60.

Cob Nuts—Par pound 0.46-0.50. Turnips
Par 28-lb 1.00. Parsnips—Per 28-lb

1.301.40.

Soyabeans—U.S. Two Yellow Gulf-
pons Doc. 5284.75. Jan. S289.50. ' Feb.
$296-25, March $298.50, April $302.50.
May $303. June-Jufy $307.50. Aug.
S309.50, Sept. 5311, Oct. S312. Nov.
$311.75, Dec. $316. Brazil Yellow faq
unquoted. Argentine May $296.50,
June-July S297.25.

Soyameal—44 par cent protein U.S.
afl S247, Nov. S249, Dec. $240. Jan.-
March 5251.50, April-Sapr 5252.
Brazil Pallets afl $256.60. Nov. $255.
April-Sept. 5254.50.

PARIS, Nov. 14.
Cocoa (FFr per 100 kg). Dec. 1255/

1270, March 1260/1285, May 1275/
1285. July 1280. Sept. 1300. Dec. 1325.
Sales at call: 3

DOW JONES
Dow T Nov. Nov. I Month Year
Jones 13 18

[
ago ego

Spot -..i411.20ko9.77UoB.Bl 31
Ftur'S I4a0-96l419.43l41g.48gl

(Average 1924-2028-100)

0B.8ip92.81
12.48388.28

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Cotton' shipment sales

amounted to 132 tonnes, bringing the

total for the week to 1,424 tonnes.

Some curtailment ol demand brought a
smaller offtake . but in general buyers
were interested in 8acurlng supplies.

REUTERS
Nov. 14| Nov. ago Year ago

1710.sj 1712.2|~1647.4 1606J~
(Base: September 18. 1831-100)

Attention was mainly centred on
African and Middle Eastern growths,
with the firm price undertones being
the notable feature.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order buyer, seller only). Dec. 218.0,

228.0. March. May. July, «.' Dec.,
March and May all 232.D. 242.0.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(in order buyer, seller only). Dec.
210.0, 220.0: March. May. July, Ocl,
Doc.. March and May all 215.0, 222.0.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order buyer, sellar,
.
bus In ass, sales).

Micron contract: Dec. 432.0, 433.0,

434.0-

432.0. 31: March 458.0, 458.5,

458.5-

455.0, 68: May 467.9. 468.0.

468.5-

465.0, 80: July 474.0, 475.0,

475.0-

472.5. 58: Oct. 475.0, 476.0,

476.0-

474.0. 27; Dec. 475.0, 476.0,

477.0-

474.0, 10: March 477.0. 478.0.

478.0-

475.0, 18: May 480.0, 481.0,
48O.047B.O. Z Sales 295.

*
GRIMSBY FISH — Supply: Poor,

domand: Goad. Prices at ship's side
(unprocessed) per stone: Shelf cod
£6.0067.00. codlings £3,50Ea,2Q, Largs
haddock £4.50* E5.60. medium £3.60
£4.60, small 2.&0-£3,30- Large plaice
£9.80 £6.60. medium E5.60-E6.60. beat
small £4.70£5.80. Skinned dogfish
parse) 10.00. (medium) £3.00. Lemon
sofes (large) '£10.00/ (medium) £9.00
Reddish f3.20E3.5Q. Saitha E3.80E4.2O.
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Despondency returns on economic and financial fears

with trade deficit causing additional gloom
Account Dealing Dales

Options
•Hist Dedara- Last Account

Dealings turns Dealings Day
Not. 5 Nov. 15 Nov. 16 Nov. 36

Nov. 19 Dec 6 Dec 7 Dee. 17

Dec 10 Dec ZO Dec 27 Jan. 7

•"Now tlma " dealings may take

pise* from 9.30 am two business, days

earlier.
'

All of Tuesday's sharp gains

in the two main investment sec-

tions of stock markets were wiped
out yesterday. This followed the

Treasury's forecast of a li per
cpnt fall in economic activity

over the next year, the miners'

rejection of the National Coal

Board's “ final " wage offer worth
about 20 per cent and fears

aroused by Press views that the

expected rise in Minimum Lend-
ing Rate today might take it to

well in excess of 16 per cent
The day's gloom was capped by

an October deficit on the current
trading account worse than many
estimates; this caused further

dismay, and losses in Govern-
ment stocks were extended to two
points before a small late

recovery while leading shares

came to rest at the day’s lowest
Gilt-edged business began un-

certainly with dealers aware that

contracted shandy, the 293 deals

transacted being the lowest since

September 17. EMI, 88 trades,

and BP, 69, attracted most of

the business.

Minet suspended
Despite 1he better4han-ex-

pected third-quarter profits,

General Accident dipped 6 to

194p in a dull Insurance sector.

Similar falls were recorded in

GBE, 206p, Phoenix, 198p and
Son Alliance, 490p, while Royals
declined 4 to 288p. Commercial
Union closed 4 down at 12lp,

after 120p. following comment on
the third-quarter figures. Among
Lloyds Brokers, C. E. Heath gave

up *7 to 160p, Willis Faber 5 to

196p and C. T. Bowring 4 to 98p.

Dealings In Minet, 99p, were
suspended at * the company's
request prior to the announce-
ment that Corroon and Black
Corporation of New York pro-

poses to increase its stake in

Minet from nearly 5 to 20 per
cent by purchasing shares in the

market over the next few days.

Home banks drifted lower as

the market awaited similar rises

the base lending rates of

worth fell away on the figures

to finish 5
.
down on the day at

56ip, after 56p, while W. H.
Smith “A” lojst 2 more to 130p
on further consideration of the

disappointing S-mouths results.

Barton issues came on offer, the

ordinary and “A” closing 10
down at 250p and 214p respect-

ively, while the Warrants gave

up 9 to 60p. Gussies “A” lpst

10 to 334p, House of Fraser S to

of GEC’S cash offer worth 265p

per share. Lower Interim profits

left Porter Chadbarn 2 down at

76p, while acquisition news failed

to benefit Tecaleinit, a penny
cheaper at 7ftp. R. Cartwright
fell 7 to 70p, while losses of

around 5 were recorded in
JHolins, 108p, ML Holdings, 170p,

and Babcock, 10?p.
Although Foods showed a

slightly steadier trend towards

the fall in Unilever which ended
only 6 lower at 458p. Awaiting

today? interim results. Boots

gave up 5 to a 1979 lo wof I52p.

Elsewhere, PHA moved against

the trend with a rise of 3 to S3p
response to the satisfactoryin

interim results,
firmed -2 to

while Chubb
sifter 99p, on

the equity market, OH ., shares
turned easier but final quotations

were above the worst Turnover
in British Petroleum partly

paid new shares was again
relatively brisk and, after .touch-

ing 154p, the price partially

recovered to dose a net 4
cheaper at 156p; the Old . ended

consideration of the Board’s fore- a similar amount down at 360p.

in
Barclays, Lloyds and- Midland
after NatWesTs 11 Increase to

161 per cent on Tuesday. Sub-
genuine' investment interest and sequently closing fails ranged to

professional bear-covering would
he negligible. The market imme-
diately met with renewed selling

pressure from both local and
foreign sources. Rallies failed

to hold .in front of today's

expected rise in, MLR and
possible other restricting finan-

cial measures.
The falls in longer-dated Gilts,

finally reduced to a maximum of

1} points, were accompanied by
relatively major losses to as

much as 1} points in short-dated
issues. The FT Government
Securities index gave up all

Tuesday's rise of 0.53 and more
to close 0.98 down at 64JB8—only

0.24 above Its February low for

the year of 64.64 and 144 per cent

down from the year’s high of
75.91 recorded m May.
The mood of despondency

spread to equities where lines

of stock were coming on offer

and meeting with a negative
response from the institutions

who were biding their time until

the general financial situation

became clearer. The result was
a gradual deterioration In
values. The FT 30-share index
continued its recent erratic

course 'by following Tuesday’s
rise of 10.5 with a drop-yesterday
of 13.5 to 410.0.
Corporation stacks were

affected by the depression in the
main funds and sustained losses,

of a point, but Chinese bonds
provided light relief to the wide-
spread gloom with further,

although much smaller, gains; the

5 per cent 1912 stock rose 3
points to £49.

Demand for Traded options

5. Merchant banks gave ground
throughout with Keyser UHmann
closing a penny easier at 56p

despite reporting doubled first-

half earnings. Hambros lost 7

to 250p and Hill Samuel Warrants

a like amount to 23*p. Dearer

credit fears left UDT, 34p, and
Moorgate Mercantile, Up, down
2 apiece among Hire Purchases.

Tuesday’s support for

Breweries fell away and follow-

ing a steady trickle of selling,

most issues closed at the day’s

lowest Allied reacted 2} to

84}p. while Scottish and New-
castle gave up a similar amount
to 60p and Whitbread dipped 3

to 124p. Wines and spirits also

succumbed to the dull tone.

Distillers and Arthur Bell declin-

ing 4 to 215p and 164p respect-

ively.

Buildings recorded scattered

losses. Among the leadens, Blue
Circle at 22©p, gave up 4 of the
previous day’s gain of 6. Tunnel
fell 6 to 2S0p and SGB were
similarly lower at 220p. In
Timbers, Phoenix stood out with
a loss of 8 at 135p. Norwest
Holst a good market recently on
•tiie bid approach, l06t 6 to llOp.

Chemicals turned dull under
the lead of ICT which fell away
to dose 8 -lower at 326p. Flsons
gave up 7 to 230p. while Allied

Colloids, a recent speculative
favourite, lost 5 to 127p.

F. W. Woolworth down
Extremely disappointing third-

quarter profits from F. W. Wool-
worth exacerbated early dullness
In the Stores majors caused by
fears of a credit squeeze. Wool-

360

300

280

260
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cast of a second-half profits

recovery. Still .
reflecting the

increased first-half profits,

Howard Teneng hardened 1* to

69p but He La Rne, at 4S0p, lest

25 of bte previous day's rise of

30 which followed the better-

than-expected half-yearly results.

Shell, awaiting today’s interim
figures, closed a few pence off

the bottom at 320p, down 6, after

31Sp. Losses among secondary
issues were fairly substantial
Speculative interest faded • in
Lasmo, 324p. and Oil Exploration,
614p. both 10 cheaper. Barash

Sothebys lost 15 'to 335p and fell 5 to 161p and (fade, 226p,

llSp, and UDS 4 to 74p, but
Marks and Spencer softened only

2 to 85p. The pattern was much
the same among secondary issues

with Martin the Newsagent
closing 8 lower at 220p and Lee
Cooper fi easier at 216p.

GEC were particularly vulner-

able to a revival of selling and
closed 10 off at the day's lowest
of 313p. Among the other Elec-

trical leaders, news of the sale

of its subsidiary, Garrard En-
gineering, failed to help Plessey

which lost 4 to 109p. Thorn also

eased 4 to 320p, with EMI 2

lower at 137p. Secondary
issues met scattered offerings.

Ferranti fell 14 to 348p in a
limited market, while Decca
issues also gave ground, the
ordinary falling 15 to 305p and
the “ A " 10 to 265p. Enrothenn,
292p. and MK Electric, 191p, lost

6 and 5 respectively, while lower
interim profits left Chloride 3
cheaper at 74p.
Engineering leaders encoun-

tered occasional selling. Tubes
fell quite sharply to close 12
lower at 268p, while Vickers lost

8 to 208p and John Brown 6 to

5fip.- Sellers were also evident
in secondary issues; Aurora en-
countered fresh offerings and fell

6 to 54p along with Wolseley
Hughes which lost 7 to 238p.
Revived selling left Vosper 9
lower at 154p and B. Elliott 4
cheaper at 190p. Averys shed 5
more to 240p following rejection

the close, some sizeable falls

remained. In the leaders, Rown-
tree Mackintosh fell 8 to 15Sp
and Associated Dairies 6 to 144p.
'rate and Lyle, 139p, and J. Salis-
bury, 268p fell 3 and 4 respec-
tively, while favourable Press
comment failed to help Fitch
Lovell, a penny off at 70p. Tesco
eased a fraction to 62p; the
interim results are expected next
Wednesday. British Sugar held
at 149p in front of today’s mid-
term statement. Among secon-
dary issues, Amos Hutton,
interim results due today, fell 6
to 66p, while speculative support
fell away for Bernard Matthews,
3 off at 257p, and George Bassett,
2 lower at 86p. Avana eased 3
to 95p while, in supermarkets,
William Morrison gave up a like
amount to 138p.
In Hotels, Grand Metropolitan

lost 6 to 124p, but Trnsthouse
Forte held up reasonably well,

easing only 2 to 138p. Brent
Walkers shed 3 to 80p.

Misc. leaders fall
Tuesday's technical rally by

the miscellaneous industrial
leaders proved short-lived when
prices ran hack sharply yester-
day on increasing fears of a
credit squeeze. Pilkington led
the retreat with a fall of 10 to
250p, while Glaxo lost 8 to 395d
and Metal Box 6 to 226p. The
better-tban-expected. third
quarter profits helped to cushion

recent North Sea oil favourite
L C. Gas dipped 12 to 574p.

Booker MeConneU, 246p, and
Diploma Investments, 30Sp, fell

9 apiece, while Marshall's Uni-

versal dipped S to 128p.

Leisure issues gave ground.

Coral, 74p, and Ladbroke, 146p,

fell 7 and 6 respectively. LWT
eased 3 to 125p in front Of to-

day’s preliminary results, while
pTV, due to report tomorrow,
declined 5 to llOp.

A fresh bout of selling left

Motor Components with a
depressed appearance. Adverse
Press comment dipped 3 from
Dunlop, 44p, while Lucas, 207p,
and Dowty, 264p shed 6 and 4
respectively. Flight Refuelling
last 3 at 158p on the interim
results, while Associated Engin-

eering eased li to 61|p following

the £4.8m purchase of a majority
holding in French concern SIC.
Armstrong Equipment gave up
31 to a 1979 low of 46ip, while
Jonas Woodhead reversed

Tuesday’s gain of 3 to end at

104p. Distributors were also sold,

Caffyns, 119p, Hartwells, 65p,

and Tate of Leeds, SSp, all

losing 3. Recent bid favourite

Henlys shed 4 to 106p. but
Godfrey Davis firmed 3 to 109p
following the increased interim
profits and dividend. Higher
annual profits, however, failed

to sustain Nelson David which
eased a fraction to 14p.

Interest rate fears returned to
the Property sector yesterday on
Press suggestions that Minimum
Lending Rate could rise by 3
points or more today. This
sparked off renewed selling in a
very unwilling market and Land
Securities, interim results due
today, ended 10 lower at 246p.
while BTEPC lost 7 to 13Sp and
Stock Conversion 8 to 330p.
Double-figure falls were fairly
commonplace as United Beal fell

25 to 345p, Fairview Estates
declined 14 to 176p and Imry,
470p, and London Provincial
Shop. 214p. cheapened 10 apiece.
Allnatt lest 8 to 140p as did
Peachey, to 92p, while Percy
Bilion dipped 6 to 180p.

In common with the rest of'

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint riwpliiHoii of the Franco! Tones, the Institute of Actuaries

Md the Facdty of Actuaries .

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures fn parentheses show nutter of

stocks per section

Wei, Nov. 14, 1979
Toes,
Not.

13

Mon.
Nor.

32

Fri,

Not.

9

Thor,
Not.

8

Year
ago

(approx.)

RI
EsL

Eandogr
Yield %
IMk.)

Grass

Div.

Yield %
(ACT

at 30%)

EsL

P/E
RaUo

0«)
ladex

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

1 20464 -2.4 28.94 730 637 20939 gMU 2K3B 22978
2 196-23 -1A 20.47 773 631 1992 19672 19859 19758 19569
3 -13 2838 738 433 32673 32284 32786 32875 365.32

4 ' Vr

|
-33 1532 4.47 836 53439 52459 52978 p>ia 53284

5 -10 2S30 8.72 439 28931 M2.in 7% 77 5H3 03 3A3C1

6 140.73 -2.7 2376 936 538 14458 24178 14281 14121 17980
8 138.90 “2.4 23.09 579 14238 33985 14L97 KL05 16L98

«

11 ; ! 1 ] l_\
:
1 19530 —1.9 18.92 635 636 19939 19498 197.* 19571 2BL67

12 LL Electronics, Rate, TV (15) 27233 -L6 1437 4.62 832 27672 27179 27569 2*87
13 Household Gooch (14) 11732 -LI 2539 971 476 prryi 11839 12876 178.72

14 Motors and Distributors (23) 906 -27 26.76 8M 437 frrl 9787 9939 9767 319.99

21 It ; L'J

1

, fi
!ji

j

:K\ 1 -2A 1937. 739 6.42 20977 20523 F?1 28584 21551
22 RffWfrifWOA),,,..,.. . 253l46 -L9 17.77 670 671 741 4ft

23 Wtoes and Spirits (6) 30087 -L9 18.47 639 - 639 38637 30875 31289 29984 27865
24 EntettnlnmeW, Caterina (17) -32. 17.98 6.78 775 28577 28084 23427 28877 25589
25 184.92 -L9 2L45 735 5.79 111 IKK mm 184.97 M9tt
26 Food RetaHioqQS) 26830 -23 3438 4.90 835 27378 26433 ESI 26673 22L1I
32 Newspaper* PnbRsMng (12) - 36834 -10 2579 7.91 536 37191 36627 367.46 rmim
33 11420 -2JQ 34JK 1078 4.98 116« 114.99 11651 139 19

34 Stores(4i) ]— 194.75 -3JL 1531 536 857 2ML99 19847 19979 1*68
35 TnrtflKfTt). 129.72 -33 28.44 H17 4.45 m73 191 HI 133 Bl 1PM 17569
36 Tobaccos CU 20773 . -33 27.44 3071 471 2M35 20980 21384 20979 22587
37 Toys and Games (6) 53.07 -3.7 3L8G 1432 432 5334 5304 5438 9474
41 278.47 -27 17.70 738 &9Z IBP .MINI 1KM
42 258A1 —23. 1930 730 634 26453 rrl 9U19 2S7.46 Bul:l
43 196-62 —ZjO 1329 tsa 972 Mflin 19519 min 19409 24442
44 1A4-45 -11 1971 837 633 10536 10266 3M8E M39B 1XM
45 Shipping (10) -LO 1330 775 9m grow 40484 408.* rrttl 40883
46 Miscellaneous (57) 204X4 -23 7S8 6.70 20930 205.92 20821 20877 299.*

LI mszM IEl] t-y.i * iH
1 ; j

! j
a rorereororemnenrei Y'_ rL.-l.-l

-L4js rJTi -.1 p; ; L»a
1/^:1
> r -j

JkL^M
Ki .• Itl^N

J !
.'M-Mnwi ; ii JHWmmmmm*r.

4rii 1

'r'.Twft rer.'i

62 Banfcs(6) -13 40.96 638 372 2SB74 20363 20678 20862 t~rr|
63 Discount Houses (10) +03 — 979 — 21379 28754 21270 202.79

64
65

-L4
-3.4

2437 5.98

732
579 M7A5

13971
14889
135.95

15069
'33774

34978
TtfcTl

33778
1998?

66 Insurance (ConwosBe) (B) 25 -23 935 110.43 10788 10978 .10837 H9JB
67 Insurance Brokers 00) -23 2037 877 24435 23726 23826 32158
68
69

Merchant Banks (14)
PMWriviU) .

.

SU)
29L22

-13
-33 479

636
337 3439

8641 87.41

29581
87.78

30455
8763
30790

7629
20978

70 MteeBaoeons (10) — 112.43 1639 Hfrl 770 132.44 11283 13287 111.71 104.71

7T
Rl

T775T
ms?

-17
16.70 737

18853
1M.U

18£3o
IrStvi

91 30734 —23 33.95 833 731 33418 31884 E23 30949

59| -21 7.00 ““ 225.93 2254T1

FIXED INTEREST PRICE WOICES

British Govermnent rr!
14

,

top’s

change

%

xdedL
bubo

xd aft

1979
In tee

1 UnderSyeoB..,. ca -885 — 872

2 5-15 ware, —154 — 975

3 U8.4S -161 - 1228

4 -128 - 1372

5 JU1 stocks ^
-in ' — 1884

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

British GttL Ax. Grass fed.

10

Low
Coupons

Ifcdhm

Coupee

5 JWTL.

15 years.
|

25 years-,

—

His*

Coupon

5 years-

—

15 years

—

25 years

—

Irredeemables.

Wed,
'Nov.

14

3244

12*2

12J9

MjM
1429
3AM

15J1

un
1434

1254

Taes,
Nw.
33

32J09

1234

1258

1428

MJO
3181

14»
14.44

1411

1237

Year
-

,
ago

fapracj

950
1144

1215

3213

1268
1268

1267
13J8

1326

1211

Wed., Nov. 34

Index
No.

Yield

%

TU8S-
Nov.
13

Mon.
Nov.
12

Friday Thure-

Nov. Nov.
9 , 8

|

Wad.
Nov.
7

Tues.
Nov.
6

Mon.
Nov.
5

(Year
ago

approx

16 20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15) 5SL83 t14.17 9886 6887 52.59 S26S 64.60 6488 64-80 66.10

10 Investment Trust Rrefs. (15) 4580 1469 46.67 46.67 4857 46.16 46.41 46.41 46.4X 51.64

17 ComL and Indl, Frefs. (20) 61^7 14.47 61.98 61.86 68.08 6285 62.76 68.86 62.96 7152

t Radamette* yield. Highs and low* record base dates and values and conatimeat cteypas are published In

Satuid ere issues. Arret of the constituents Is available from the Publishers, the Rnandal Times. Bracken House.

Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY, price T4p, by post 2Zp.

ACSWE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing Change 1979 1979
Stock tion marks price (p) on day high low

Shell Transport... 25p 11 320 - 6 402 27S
Cons. Gold Fields 25p 9 318 + 5 322 17S
ICI fl 9 326 - 8 415 314
LASMO 25p 9 324 -10 340 124
BAT Inds 25p S 246 - 9 362 243
BP 25p 7 360 - 4 406 220*
Marks & Spencer 25p • 7 S5 - 2 134 83
Midland Bank ... £1 7 318 - 4 455 314
Brown (J.) 25p 6 56 - 6 123 56
European Ferries 25p 6 96J - li 183 92
GEC ... 25p 6 313 -10 456 311
Hawker Siddeley 25p 6 154 - s 278 150
P. & 0. Defd- £1 6 102 - 1 119 71
T’n & City Props. 10p 6 16 - 1 25 14
Beecham 25p 5 124 - 3 189 122

OPTBONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Beal- Declare- Settie-

ings ings tion meat
Nov. 12 Nov. 23 Feb. 21 Mar. 3
Nov. 26 Dec. 7 Mar. 6 Mar. 17
Dee. 17 Dec. 28 Mar. 20 Mar. 31
For rate indications see nnd of

Share Information Service
Call options were done in BP

“new,” EML Town and City,
Premier Oil. FNFC, Trafalgar
House, Burmah, Marshall’s

Universal, Poseidon, GUS A,

British Land, Shell Transport,
"Woadside, Brady Inds. A,
IVearra. Ultramar, Nottingham
Manufacturing and Weeks
Petroleum. Puts were com-
pleted in ICL FNFC, Hawker
Siddeley and Home Charm,
while double options were
arranged in Town and City,

FNFC, Cons. Gold Fields,
Burton Warrants, Boots and BP
“new."

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

lOOUB
Price
Pt

if
E«

*. 6« c o
323
45QJ(£

1979

High Low

363 160 S'! 160
;

F.P- 105 68
186 F.P. 3S/11 175 155

]— F.P. 118 99 1

Rfi F.P. — 180 1m F.P. — 81*).— 232 la r

Stock l-SS + orl
kjlsl

-Inif

155
llOSxdl
122

8iS
272

1—1

— i"

v4i

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

102
105p!
699
99M
9934

,106
F-P-|S0rll[104

8
102
100
lOlp
596
am
91 .

100
99

Bristol Waterworks 8% Red. Praf. 1964..
Cron bridge Water 8% Red. Pref. 1BS4..„
Eastbourne Waterworks 0% Red. Pref...
Formlnster 10S* Cum. Pref.
HIH Samuel Floating Rate Notes 1929...
London Trust 13X1 Deb. St*. 2000-04.,,
Muoklow A. & J. IMS 1st Sit Ob. SUKID-OB
Istnrtrltc Eng.11? Cum. Pref
Wintrust loifll Cum. Pref.

8
10112
100
lOlpl

[59713'
All*
92
100

I 99

-Ij.
—

1

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Issue
Price
Pt

It
<n.

AS4-50 Nil
30 l F.P.

500
44
93
65
5MI-5I
95
40
67
45

F.P.
F.P.
F.P.

F.P.
Nil

Nil

F.P.
Nil

F.P.

Latest
Ronunc.
Data

® a

14|11
ao/io
7|11
2/ 10

)

B|U

16/11
19/11
38/11
19/10

7/1 2!

25/11
50/11,
15/11
6/12

4/1
4/1
11/1
16/11

1979

High

320pm
4

600

i?3
73

20pm

sr
ts

ml

LOW
Stock 11-

|o B

$
673
32/44;
92
61

Cope Sportswear..,
Dunoan (Waiter) & Qoodrioke

“

Francis Inds-
Hepworth Ceramics..—....-.......
ibstook Johnson

SJtspmiriKulim
tapm
401J
lpm'
5 li

Laporte inds.
... 1

M. Y. Dart 1

Newman Tonka.
Waco Group.

N-or

266pm
IS

1

573
44
93
61

104pm!

tr
lpm
33pm

1-1
+ *8

-Ha
—la

Renunciation date usually last day for dealing free at stamp duty, b Flouresuitad on prospectus eatimatf. 0 Assumed dividend and yield, u ForecastJimdand: cover baud on previous year s eamings, F Dividend :

' '

baud Hiu»u»iLa v ui-iucnu ana yield, u Forecastdividend: cover based on previous year & earnings, F Dividend and vield basedon^prospoctua or other official estimates lor 1972.“ Q Gross . T FiDum "Lu"r
t 9®I8r allows lor conversion of shares not now rankinr
only for restricted
Indicated. 4 Issued
rights." •* issued by way of capitalisation. 55 Reintroduced n Issued In

with reorganisation, merger or takeover. |!|| Introducikm. n Iwied tSformer prelerance holders. Allotment letters (or hJlly-poid). * p^vlaio^I or—
- ^ lsf

l2Sp per unit.

r conversion shares not now ranking tor dividend or ranklna
dividends, i PladngprlM to public. p\ pence unless othlS
iad by tender. |] Offered to holders of ordinary shares as sad by way of capitalisation. §5 RaintrodJroed.
rorganisation, merger or takeover. ||]| IntroducUon r

. holders. Allotment letters (or fiilly>oold) •
partly-paid allotment letters. ' * With warrants, ft Unlisted security
as units comprising 2 Income shares and 10 Capital shares ni 1as
f Dealings under special rule.

“ ^

and British Borneo, 264p, lost 8
apiece.

Losses were fairly widespread
throughout Trusts, Caledonia
falling 7 to 247p and Affiance 4
to I6So.
Shipping passed a falriy quiet

but dull session. Common Bros,
eased 3 to 232p, while Oeean
Transport lost 2) to 92|p and
P and O Deferred a penny to'

102p.
In dull Tobaccos, Bats fell 9 to

246 and Imperial eased a couple
of pence to.78p.

Firmer Golds
Some brisk trading in South

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government Sbc»>.-|

l^xed interest—

—

industrial —
Gold Mines

Old. Div. Yield

EamlngSfYM. % tiolDj

•P/E Ratio (net) (•)-

Total bargains--

Equity turnover £mj

Equitybaipalna total!

Nov,
14

NOV-.
15

Nov.
12

Nov.
8

;

NOV. NOVr
•; 8 - T r tWT'

• *80,-

64.68 6&8fi 66.39 65.46 86.10 6680
• ***<

65.93 66.47 66.16 6G.40| 66.76 ‘ 67A6 -69^2

410.0 483-S 413.0 480.sj -4iajr 4ibj 4763.

.207.4| 805.6 212,6 aia® 3123 -2103, 2S3jS

8.07 7J5 8.05 7^0 6.06 7^6 9.79

19.46 18.93 19.40 1BJ» 19.44 19-18 IBM
6.53 6.51 6.35 6.46 623 BAZ

toSn 19,817 17,463 16,39* 17,911 UU»L .'.“7 '
-

85.77 66.901 75,97 S8JB3 ITBlTfi ‘74-86.;

— •" 13,839 13^88 12^J4S 1X267 1<5«-

1/7/35.

10 am 415.0- n W" 416.0 Noon 4«L4. 1 pm 4T2A,;
. .

2 pm 411.4. 3 pm
Latest Index 01-248 8026. • •

* D;|kS.06.
1

_ . inn fiaut cQca 15/10/26.
' Fixed fnt 1928. bldestiiel jOrif,

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

Govt Secs.

Fixed Int...

Ind. Old-

Gold Mines

1979 SlncaCoinpilafn

High Low -High LoW

7581 64.64 127.4 49.18

(«) (Bm (8/1/56) pn/73)

77.76 66.95 159.4 60.63

(BN) (14/11) (28/11/47) {fflffSi

558.6 410.0 568.6 49.4-

(4/8) (14/10 (4/5/78) (26/8/40)

260.0 129.9 442.3 43£
(2/18) (17/4) (2aS/75H2«nD/71)

• ,

Nov.-
-i4

;

—Daily
- r- t?;

GlItEdgad— 164.6
industrials- ,189.7
Spaoofathro. 37J
Totals——. .92,1

S-dVAVrifl®
Gilt Edged—
tncrtutnals^

143jD
132.4

SoocuJatbm. •: '142.4

Totals. ...

—

- 98J

Nev.
.18.

XTtA
139JJ
4U,
iota

1403
13BX
43J:
DM-

V

rose i to £16, Durban Deep 23 Prices in Sydney overnight'irm
'

to617p and Western Deep 53p to little changed and^without -th*^

.

F stimulus from, that -quart®':£10 !-

African Golds enlivened mining Golds gave a very steady under-

markets. Buying was stimulated tone to South African Fmanciais,

same factors which moved London pnees drrfted hadk.- v
. j

. Leaders were cammonly a fe?.
pence lower, with Conzlnc.lfio

by the rising temperature of The
TLS.-Iran crisis and investors
emerged beth from Johannes-
burg and the Continent. The
U.S. reaction was unsure— some
selling was evident but counter-
balanced by selective buying, as
in Doornfontdn which rose 12
to 387p.
The higher price of bullion

—

eventually $3.00 up at $390.50 an
ounce — contributed to the
firmness. The Gold Mines Index
was 1.8 higher at 207.4.

Firmer prices were common
throughout the list F 5 Gednld

where trading, save for a flurry

in the late morning, was more
subdued. . , ,

But prospects for gold [helped

to lift Consolidated Gold Fields

among London . Financials,

London demand pushing the

price up 5 to '318p. Rio Tinto-

Zine, Selection Trust and Charter

Consolidated stayed close to

overnight levels,

Australians were quiet, over-

shadowed by the dullness of the

UK industrial market. Investors

held back, waiting for fresh

Government financial
.

moves.

tinto 4. softer at 186p, Weston
Mining 2 easier at 17Dp and fil

South 2 .off at 190p.
Rhodesians, Coppers and raa

showed lifte change in. aihdqa
conditions. -

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1979

The followInn secnT
Stare Information
attained arm Hlofc* rad Low* for WQ. -

NEW HIGHS <6>

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
| [

Jaruiary Atiril July

Ex’rciselciooingl Closing Closing Equity

Option
|

price
j
orfar Vot. offer Vol. offer Vol.

BP 300 TO 6 76 - — —

.

, 558p
'

BP 330 — —
99

BP 350 30 2 38 — 60 5
• 99

BP 360 — — — —

*

BP 575 19 39 26 — 42 3 ft

BP
Com- Union

400
1Z0

9 .

11
16 15

15 10 ~2 12Sp
130 7 — 10 2 —

3Bl5pCons. Gold 280 61 5 61 — 67 —
Cons. Gold 300 36 9 46 *— B1

\
6 99

! 330 19
1

7 26 ; 36 —
BBfpid 300

;

37
!

i 43 —
ICI

1

360 6 - 7 12 — 21 —
Land Secs. 260 1 8 5 18 — » —

-

848p
300 1 2 6 — 10 2

8^p '

Marks & Sp-
1

90 ! 5. . 9 12 11 i —
Shell ' 350

|

10 1 —
|

— — 320p
Shell

!
360

|

— 17 20 28
16Totals 1

I1

98 34

1
_

!

[

November
|

February Mj— i

nr
|

BOC Inti. \ 70 *Bi1

—
1 Ha

j

at. 6 56p
SOC inti. 1 80 ! 3 H i>«

180 — Cl 7
.

1 154p
EM) i 90 49 —3M 67 137p
EMI i zoo 39 20 KlI 47 1

EMI • 130 } 9 5 m 18 2
EMI 140 ; 5 — 12 17 13

.

—
Imperial Gp.‘ 80 / l • 7 5 —

J?* 30
RTZ 1 280 6 1 25 2 37 r •— 272p
RTZ t 300 3 4 17 —

r

BO . 4 -

Totals 40 62 44

FOREIGN BONUS CO
CWmoe Sue 1912

»u»usrauu*.o»
Howard Teorm .. . . .

••?*.

SOUTH AFRICANS (1)
5-A. BrrwerJe* . . . .

.

oils on
Weds Petroleum Cm A CHI Aeroor

,
Do. PM. Ord. - .

NEW LOWS <276)

axnunFDiauua
LOAMS ca>

BANKS (DWKJHNGK (13)
DRAPERY A STORES (f3» .

. ELECTRICALS «)
• v ENGINEERING esn

POODS (2) -

HOTELS fU
INDUSTRIALS (SIT

- INSURANCE (41
LEISURE <71
MOTORS (51

NEWSPAPERS fl)
PAPER A PRINTING (SI

. PROPERTY (ID)
SHOES (2)

-

TEXTILES (toj
TOBA^TOS OF' •'

TRUSTS ten) - •

OVERSEAS TRADERS <41
. RUBBERS a) _ ..

RISES AND FAIIS
YESTERDAY

tip

at.British -Foods
Corpns . Dorn, arid

Airalgii BandsL...

industrials- .......

Financial and Prop.
CMlS
Plarrtattoo* -<M..
Minas
OUmis

.1
83
18
6
3

.46

49

«
3iz: :

:itn
~2Z.i *
9 VI. .

46

Totals 186 1,232 1,0a •

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
ThB following table shows the percentage changes f which
equity sections of the FT Actuaries Share Indices. It also

have taken piece since December 29. 1978, to the pdneip.

contains, the :.Gold Mine* Index.

Gold Mines FT
Oils
Mining Finance .......

Food Retailing ........

Property ......

Breweries
Merchant Banks
Wines and Spirits ....

Overseas Traders
Entertainment and Catering
Stores
Electronics, Radio and TV
Insurance (Ufa) ... + 4.57
Ranks + X95
500-Share Index + 338

.

All-Share Index + 2J9
Shipping — ... + 1.48
Consumer Goods (Non-Durable) Group + 1J1
Nanspapsra and Publishing + 1.10
Financial Group ' + 0.42
Discount Houses + 0.12
Electricals — 0J8
Building Materials ’

' - ijg
Industrial Group —-3S4

+45JO
+41.00
+31.52
+20.28
+12^7
+11.87
+11.64
+ 8.B3
+ 7^5,
+ 839
+ .E3Z
+ 5.65

Consumer Goods (Dnrable) Group ....

Chemicatc
Food MbrnhctariBg. . .

Other Groups — — 5m -

...
- 330"

K55-;

Contracting end Construction ^ — 8-7ri

Tobaccos —U. “I®,-

Capital Goode Group. — — — 9.11 .

Insumtcs ^Composite) — ............. — .936-
• Hire Purchase ..— ....—......... —939;
Metal and Mahd Forming - —1QJ3
Packaging and Paper
Investmant Tru&ts
Motors Ymd Distributors — ,

—

Pharmaceutical Products — — —
Engineering Coritractora ... i...:..

Office Equipment i.w.u...—....m...
Mechanical Enginooririg — .—
insurance Brokers

Household Goods
Tops and 6unM .vv.

—10.86 •

-153*
-173^.
-.1736

.

-17.89,
—2DJ5
-21,15

-28.71
-4Z.PI. .

t Percentage changes based on Tuesday, ^ November .13,

•1979, indices.

UNIT TRUST SERVICE

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS—contd.

Royal Timt (CJL) Fd. Mgt thL' - TSB Gdt Fund Managers (CJj Lid, _

P.0. Box 194, RpyaTTsL Hse- Jeuey. . 0B427441 '30 Wharf St, SL BeOer, Jersey (Cl). 0534734

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
,01-588 6464*

Save & Prosper International

St Keller, Jersey
Fields
D1r.Fi

CB3473933

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
163, Hope St, Glasgow, C2. 041-221 5571
•JHopeSLFsL I USS3L47. 1

I

•MwrayFtod-j-J -

Nod sit .

i

Tefcyo Padfie Holdings N.V.
Infinis Management Cl ILV, Curacao.

- KAV per Share Nomfaer 5 US$6339

Tokyo Pacific Hlifgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
InHrals Maragemeid Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share Nor. 5- USJ4&55
Tyndall Group
P-O. Box 1256 KmQton 5L‘ Berowb, 2-2760

NaL Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgra. Ltd.
‘

0534 36241

Negri SJL •

10a Boulevard Royal, Lumntowg
NAV No*. 9 US$|2J14 f.

Negtt Ltd.
Bank of Bermuda BWgj_ Haadtu. Bmda!
NAV Del 19 ^
Pacific Basin Fond
10a Boulevard Royal, UaeiUbuPW.

NAVNot.14^___[ lS5I« )HHUE] —
Phoenix Interaatianal

Ster. Exempt Gilt Fd.

Providence Cartel Life Asa. (C.lj

MEL
lntn), EgaKy Fd—Jy;

ftices a Mw. fi Next deaHpg

rEast. ..

. - *!tcaa£. day .Hoc.

Schrader Life Group
Enterprise Hade, PwtS(PCB«j.

-

Foods,
.070527733

UhHt Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.
P-0. Box 338$,- Harenton-5-33, Bermuda
Meral. Jlngd. Fd^_lttS?D.13 — t+GJ0l| »
Union-inwstment-ChseBschaft afaff

‘

j,

Postfadi 3£767, D 6000 FraOkftrt 16.

J. Henry Schroder Wkgg.& Co. Ltd.
120, ChitoSide, EG& > . 01.5884000
g»SN«^r^plS853„-. IrtAZj

Quest Fend Mngmit. (Jersey) Ltd.
iefler.Jersey. 053427441

'PO Box 194 SL H.

BfSt
M. id

oa Nay. Next

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.
^AltolStrtW, Douglas, IjQ.HL
(xnhe Surer TtiiR
Du.DlawBnflBd.

CarriUrxi M

0^423914

oistr-fef.-k:!
'Prices an Nw. 14. Next

Sentry Aswranra. iBtEraaUflflad Ltd. ; .

P.O. Box 1776, HaMfto»5, Bermuda.

. Managed Fund PSeSJt 36038}
| ^

Singer & Ffledbratar Ldn. Agents.

Sfandmd'nwtcttd Itf. BdJl. '

37 me Notre-Cfeune, Laxeidbowp.

NAV Nor.14 | USSm .

StnwgtuUManagemiit United -

P.B. Box 315, St. HefierJeiwy.- {83WM60,
Commodity-Trust—19832 MSI} J —
Swiwert

^OSS')JW-w
QoWW-HnL.Ooo Wy^LjWer/^r. 0534 27349

i inLTS

Utd. IMaL Mngntot (C.t) Ltd.
14v Wttcaper StevSt Heto Jersey

•

P.I.LRrf .. ,...,~pn? U&.7DI ^4 -St L.

Daited States TsL WL Adv. Co. .

-‘ v
- l

. M, Rne Akriratr, Lnmnlmg.
U3,Ts.liw.Rgd_1

l

-®*? —
. .

*

S. 6. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

.

3Q, GnaterB Stroat, EC2. 01-60045

Warbwg forest. ltd;.
.

05347W

Wtartley loTOtrnent Strains Ui,
,
4th.Floor, Hutchkoo -House* Hor» Rang

•..v.

RothschBd Asset MgL {Beromdal

^asaHcaa?

Surinrest Trait' Hungers Ltd.

4A AUed Streep Dreg*, Isle of Hen.
The Coin TraPr WLO} _
TSB Unit Trust Itaragen (C.L) lid.“

, St. WeBe^ JtersB3rLCiJ. _ 0534 23494

figs
WMHMUeM MtrngB^

MMstbl^ 0SS1931
.Wrtn Trust ^ '

' 06242511,

3M44- K c
*9.,
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

AUTHORISED
UNIT

TRUSTS
Abbey Malt Tst Hnw*. (a)
72-flO. Gatehouse R4, Ayfcjfam

. Abbey G*im.Tst_-|iM.2
AMfyCapttm.

JSSga-FSsrr
T Abbey Gera Trust _

. EqdlasPRig.Tnat-.i6AZ 67.7d( -l l| £49
Aflen Harvey & Ross Unit TsL Moors.

. 45. CwnfiHI, London EC3V 3PB. 01406314
AHRGIIt&Prtf fiSS 9R50|~?Sa
/used Hambro Croup CaKoJ

sMaaiftfs™
Bawcco Foods

. Afl red 1

Dfscrattemy Uift Famf Mangers
22 BtorofiefdSt. ECZM7AL. OW38448S
Dls. lot. New.2 £344 2573*—I 5.47

£. F. Winchester Fttttf Mn«t Ltd.
44, SkmmstmT'SqBar#, WCIA2RA 01-6238893

SsassfeEi m=i
Emswi & Dudley TsL Rwnt LW.
2& AibenarteSt, Wl. 01-4933211
ErasontUdeyln—_|72T ' 6JM

Equity.& Law Vn. Th VLf WftJfO
K965M1 A««tnam Ri, High Wycombe. M943337?

Eq*^*Uwl3.1M^5 7IU|-Wi AC
James Finlay Urdt Trust Mapt. Ltd.
10-14, Wert Hite stren. Glasgow. 041-2041321

xsxr^m ' mx

Mayflower Management Co. lid.
14-28,Gresham St. EC2Y7AU. 01-6068099

tefcfcE? ’Mrrl a-
lnUil.Mw.12 1413 43^ I 3.10

Meitunr Fund Managers Ud.
30, Gresham Si, EC2P 2EB. 01-6004555-
MeftGen.Nw.14-.il'

Rite.

Accm. Units Oct

Target TsL Mngrs. Ltd.* (aKg)
31, Gresham St, E«. Dealings; 02% 5941
Cmrenodily— . .. .1463 50.31 -0.3?
Financial™™ f>0.4 iSM —0.7)
Ew«y. „ 3*8 Mffl-ia
EMWJtlnc.N0v.7-fc. JW.I

*

Exempt Aecum 2%.S
GW. Accum. UltB
Growth
Pacific Income, ,.[225
Pacific Areum 125.6

01-628 5181

Hambro
Hanaro Act Fuel
Income FmA

.High Yield Fd i

Urtwnatiiwal Finds
interoaiionBi—
Pacific Fund
Secs. Of

SpetUtt Fond*
Srofter Co.'s Fd. I

2nd Smlr. Co's Fd i

MeLMirc^C’^Tm

SKSVlSSS*-
4FarEjBtE«mnt-,
awllerCn. Exempt -
U-SLA- Exempt™.

Anderson Unit Trust Managers LW.
158, Feochurdi St, EC3M fiAA.
Anderson U.T |50J) 54Jf

A’istacber Co. Ltd. G. * A. Tutsi (a) <g)

.
01-6236376 5 Ratfdgb Road, Brentwood. (0277)227300

Inc Monthly Fund_.(15W U3JR 1 ILB8 G.AA._Z—.013 33L4d[-flj6| 5.78

ArtRJtiorot Securities Ltd- (sKc) Gartmore Fond Managers* WKg)
37J0WW St, Londora EMR 1BY. 01-336 5281 2 SL Mary Axe, EC3A88P . 01-6Z36114
Hiqn 1

1

C1Q .
‘ "* "* “

J.may High Income-

iSKSS^:
Pitas M^riOat dcaftng Nov.

Fnmnnytea Unit Myt LW. U)
64, London Wall EC2M5MQ,

r

AiMrlanTnmaramdJ
M»WTSL
(Seam. Unit*).
Income Tst
Ira. Growth Fd.
(Ararat. Units).

Friends’ Phndt Unit Tr* Mint*
PIdiMi EM, Dorking. 03065055
Friends prtw. UndS_)
Do. Accum. ifea

Funds in Coart*
PuUk Trustee, Wngsway. WC2. 01-4054300

•CntiSi. Restricted to nude* oader teat coatmL

G.T. Unit Hangns Lid.f

.

16 Fosbury Circus, EC2M7DO
G-T.Cwl Income

—

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.* (a)

issssyte s»” *«<Msm
CommwMiy & Gen.—
Do. Accum. ....

Ovenen Growth
Do. Accum.
Capital.

Investment That 27.5
Proleraksoal Nov. 14. 150 2
income 23.6

Preference Share..™. 113

31BS _ . ,
172/ti -Lfl
Mil-o.il

jp
hh-*

Commercial Union Group
Sl Helen's, 1, Undershafi, EC3.
Vr.An.Ae.Nw.10_l tfl84
Do. AnaUty UD 1 22 .04

Confederation Life Insurance Co.
50, Chancery Lane, WC2A1HE.
VI
U^ajedFund

1 Pen. SnSr.
-

Eguiiy Exempt

&AS!&e=|
Do. Accum.

Special Situations P03
Target TsL Mngn. (Scotland! (a)(b)
19, Athol Crescent, Edm.3, 031-2298621/2

fS^=A.? m
Extra Income 153.7 5^o| -L4| 1L54

,

Tower Unit Trust MngL Ltd.
39-45 FVSwry Square. EC2A IPX 01-6382294
Income & Growth (30.4 21.4d( -OiJ 9.85

Trades Union Unit TsL Managers*
100, Wood Street, E.C.2. 01-0288011
TUlH Nov.l 151.7 5EU 5J2
Transatbntic and Got. Secs.* (c)(y)

91-99, New London Rd;, Chelmsford. 0245-51651

Staff9d.MngdjPn.—
Group Mtiil.Pen._-
Flitefl im. Pen
Equity Pension

Property Pension

—

wp 7 32.^
34.7 22fcfl

_ _ 474.1

$5 <°i2
95.2

$1 ffl« fell
E

London A’deefi 8, Ntftn. Mtf. Assur. Ltd.
01-2537500 129 Kingsmy, London, WC2B6NF. 01-404 0393

‘Asset Builder" |4W SL2J i—l
—

London Indemnity & Snt. ins. Co. Ltd

18-20, Tlw Fortnny; ReMfilG 58351L
Mow v MinMer- (335 36.W 4-D-3I —
M.H. Fle«ale_ |5o5 32.n +03 —,
Fixed Interest— [343 364 —I

—
Condon Life Linked Assur. Ltd.
81 King WilGam Sl, EC4N 7BD. 01-626 05U

Scottish Widows' Group
PO Sox 902, Edinburgh Eh la sRl) 031-655 6000
lnv.Pty.Srs.Hiov.4_
iw. Pit. Sn.2Nw.9-
Inv. Cash Hov. 4
tit. U L Ate. Nov. 7 _
Ex. Ul lnc.Nw.7__
Pen. Man. Nov. 2

109.9

1
126.9

2U0

Capital International SJV.
37 rue Notre-Dam?, Luxemboutg.
Capital InL Fund 1 US$19.49 I 5 —
-Charterhouse Japhet
1 PalenmsLfir RtfV, EC4 01-2483999
Adiropa

Skandia Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
lbl-166 Fleet SL, Lmdon EC42DY 01-353 B5U
ManagedAtx.,

ComAiD Insurance Co. Ltd.
32, ComhilL E.CJ.

37halSji

20 .0D -0JJ7

4ii-

Barbican Ncv.8
(tmn Urws.1
{Barb. Enn. 00.31.
Buckhm. Nmr.
(Atxum, Units

Colemco Ns*.
1

.

(Accum. Units),

CinRI.Nw.14

Cx'fe'FdUnl

-fru

G.T. I art. Fond_ H7J

Prices at Nor. f. Nextrieadog

Minster Fund Managers LttL
Minster Use, Amur SL, EC4R 9BH 01-623 1050"

' * ja=ua
MLA Unit Trust MngmnL Ltd.
Old Queen Straet,SWlA9JG. 01-222-8177
MLA Units- |5U 53L7J I 3.94

Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgnt* (a)
163-, Hope Street, GOsgow, G2 2UH. 041-2215521
MJ European 1&63 _,706J 1 280

Dealing Day ft*%.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers* (a)(g)
15 Copthall Ave., EC2R 78U. 01-606 4803
Mutual Sec. Plus [49.1 52.4) -|W 7.90
Mutual lnc.Ta. Eti 7LM ~03 |j5
Mutual Bhie CWp KG 4bS -O.fl 730
Mutual High YlfCl_(498 534 +04 IDJO

National and Commercial
31, SL Andrew Sqoare, EiSifljurgh. 091-5568555..
Income Nov.7____ R55A 361.41 1 fi.«‘
(Accum. Units)- _ . 07011 2a.ffl t 6.%

(Acom. Unteunt c ft Ml ZZ| 431

-4 Z-»

MB
1325
1H.5
533
63.0

(Accum. Unfts)- 65J
Extra Income Fd 86.8

ftj.

tfStsTIi: 5l3
*wt. Dts.). &JI
e Fund 226

(Accum. UwiK)..

—

39H
Capful Fundt_ 20S
Commodify Fcnd"*-^?

KSWS.kr
Fm&PropFri* .

Giants Fund 343

ffi-i5!a?r=gS

SffSferP
lew «L Inti. FdT_ 253

(6% W’drwIUK.) 1B.4 -

Foreign Fiintf*_ SSA
N. Arner. iclnt. Ftftt- 2f>3
GIH& Fixed Im 404
Deiinsp: TTub. -riNeds. IfThun, _.

rnmlL *MWeeUy deal log dag rnoay.

Archway Unit Tst Mgs. Ltd.* Ia)(c)
317, High Hofcont, WC1V7NL. 01-831 6233 GWCtt Uohn)*

Bercbys Uofcom Ltd.* (a)(cXg)
Unlconi Ho. 252, Romford Rd, E7. 01-534 5544

Natnoad Provident Inv. Mngrs. UtL*
48. Gracechwdi SL, EC3P3HH. 01-623 4200

•PI O'seas. Trust 120.4 12/53 3.05
tm. Units)**_ mo I40fl 3.05
Prices or Da. 24. Next dealing Not. 7.

"Pnces on Oa 25. Next doaU^ Nor. 29.

01-6066060

Extra Income.
Income
Accnnu
Growth

U10 - Capital.

|
-i-vl 3-® SimJl Co’s

gMxfThws. <n

Gibbs (Antony) Unit Tst. MfS. lid. (a)

3 Frederick's PL, Old Jewry, EC2 : 01-58841U

National Westminster* (a)
163, Cheamide, EC2V 6EU.
Capful (Accum.)
Extra Inc.
Financial™
Growth Inv.

Income™
Portfolio Inv. Fd
Smaller Companies™
Universal Fd

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.* (a)(g)
Milton Court, Dorking, Surrey.
Vebtar..

(Armm. Unn*)_
Marlboro. New. 13._
(Accun. Units)..
Van. Gnm. Nenr. 13_|
(Accum. Units)-™.—
Van Hy. Not. 13
Vanp. Tee Nov. 14 _
(Accum. Units.)
Wlcbnr. Nov. 9
(Accum. Units)— !

Wick-Div- Nov. 9
Do. Actum.™

Tyndall Managers Ltd.*
18, Canynge Road, Bristol.

Capital Nov. 14 Q2J2
(Accun. Units)
Income Nov. 14™ 187,4

(Accum. Urals) U72A
>re». Nov. 14 m)l_4
(Accum. Units)—1139.6
Exempt Nov. 14 1)04.0
(Accum. Units) ^P*>2-4
InL Earns. Now. 14 -..1229-6

(Actum. Umu) 12703
North Amer. Grxn. Fd |

—
24, Castle St-£dmburi*.
Scot. Cap. Nov. 14 .-1136.B
(Acaim. Units) —CIU
Scat. Income Nov. 14 (1524
London W*A Group
Capital Growth™ (70.5
Do. Accum. — 778
Extra Inc. Growth 23.6 ,

Do. Accun.. ?7.3
Financial Pr'rty 15.8
Do Accun.. 20.3

High Inc. Priority—.. 48-2

International.™—— 24-7

Special Sits #33.41

^&^2O:|l95^205i| El =
Credit & Commerce Insurance
120. Regent SL, London W1R 5FE. 01^139 7081
C&CMngiFd. U3Z.D 142.DI |

-

Crown LHe Assurance Co. Ltd.*
Crown Life Hse., Woking GU21 1XW. 04862 5033

01-6265410 The London & Manchester Ass. So.*

m
11

1.4

Mang'd Fund Acc.
Mang-fl Fa. (nan
Mang'd Fd. InlL.

Equity Fd. fee..
Equity Fd. I nem.
.Equity Fit. Init

1109.1

Property Fd. Act

—

Property Fd. Incm._,
Property Ed. IniL™.
(ovTJslw. tec
liw.Trt.Fd.lncm.

—

Inv. TsL Fd. loll—
F1 cedlDLFd.Ace.__
F»d. inLFd. Incm

—

lrtn’I. Fd. Acc
Imer'l.Fd. Incm
Money Fd. Act
Uanev Fd. Inan
DKr.Pd.lncm.—.

—

Crown Bit. In*-f —
Uneament Fund Acc.

7

JKL2

m*
'43
*2.0
440
109.7
100.7
10L-5
79 2
IW3
74.9
7! .6
1973
96.4

114.a -L4 —m zu •*
litg Ito 6.44
1075 —L7 —” UJO
3Sii 2g3

“
7b f -0.4

W S3

iau z:

Wlntlad# Park, Exeter. 0392 52155
Can. Growth Fund
iFlejt. Exempt Fd._
*Exempt Prop-Fd.™
OExpc. Iw.Tsl Fd__
Fitable Fund
Ink. Trust. Fund™,
Property Fund—
Gtd. Deposit Fd. _____

Fixed Interest Fd.

—

:

M & G Group*
Three Quays, Tower HML EC3R 6B0. 01-626*583.

AmericutFd. Bond*_|fl7_ -03J —

*
329-3 :

,40.y(

.

_ ^L
f47"**Ncv.

Pens. fJanageD Acc..
Feta. EquityAw..—, - .

fur Prices of other Units 3») Guarnntml
Basis Rates pleas- Fume 01-353.8511

Solar Life Assurance Limited
1002: By Place, London. ECU16TT. 01-2422905
Managed
Properly

WfmeTeS'
Cash

mi
171

J

J3J

imemaiipnat
Distribution.

SmiBcnt..Nh Yield Bond _
Inlertutnl. Bond**—

in Fd. Sons'™-,
d Bond* ** 04/.8
Pension*** ™[271-3

. 'roperty Bond •*__.[187,7
Recnvery Fd. Bond*_,

Prices on 'Nov.

,
110.8

If?:S .

Prices far Sene* I single memum pt .
unfl he IrKioali/ Don tnose ahoiK.

Standard Life Assurance Company*
3 George SL, Ediitaegh EH2. 031-225 7971
Managed.- . IM.6 M{j +05? —
Property——— 95.2 JOOJl +041
Equity™—™. ' r

Interrialional..

Fixed Interest.

Cash —
|%!i

3^| £§j
—

Sun AIRance Fund Mangmt. Ltd-
Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 0403 64241
Exp. Fd. lot. Nov.14.[053.B 1625j \ —im Bd HarJa £9J7| .

—
Sun Alliance Linked Life Ins. Lid.
Sun Alliance H wee, Horsham. 040364141

(Fund.

027232241

ff

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

21, Chantry Way. Andover, Hants.

131.6 -2.4
276.4 -3.1
71.8 -1J

2B1.4 -

3

J
107A .mo

24J.I -4Sl««
1«WW
18261-44) 6.29

16L6| -3.4( 10.98

02723*2*1
75.41 -0.71 T67
8 ji) -Xri U7
313 -0.3 1336
4071 -0^ 13.16
169 --o| 55?
2171

263 +o3 Tot
35.71 -Ml 7J2

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vincula House, Twer PI., EC3. 01-626 8032
Grilt Prop. Nor. 6— [39.0 990j —

Eagle Star Insur-IMidland Assur.
1,
weadneedie SL, EC2. 01-5881212

Eagle/Mid. Units—(57.6 54.6] -L2J 7.69

Equity & Law Life Ass. Sac. Lid*
AmerUiam Road, High Wycombe

.
0494 53377

«tf M -2 =
J119.9 1202 -L4 —

Equity
FixedlnteresiFd
Propertv Fund
Imemattonal Fd— Deposit Fund— Managed Fund. III

American (Cap)
Do. (Accun).
Pacific (Cap)
Do.lAaun)

Manufacturers Life Insurance Co.

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Lid.
2, 3> 4, Cockspur Sl, SWIY 5BK 01-930 5400.

Map/e L7.Grth.__
" ‘

Maple LI. Uangd.
Maple Lf.

4.64

410

U8

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd,

P.0. Ear 96, SL Peter Pen, Guernsey. 046Z26521
C.H. Gilt finiffilh Fd.*-I9.39 9.411-0.031 3.70-

Clive Gilt Fd. (C.IJ _.ka 43 K.70
Cbw Gm Fd. Usy.i—li 937 IJWj-aJXiJ 32,76

•Doily Dealings

Cemhill Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.0, fiox 157, SL Peter Port; Guernsey

lntzd. Man. FcU.— 11815 _
198j( ,_4 —

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Gruneburgweg U?, 6000 FranWJrt •

Inverts IKfiLSO 33JSf-O20J —
Delta Group
P.O. 8ok 3012, Nassai, Bahamas
DeK. lav. Nov .

6

|$US227 238} —
Deutsche r Investment-Trust
PoslFach 2685 Eiebergaue 6-10 6000 FranHurt
Cowwiva IDU17H) 19001 __J —
InL Rentenionds pttu.S0 fa5.9D)

J
—

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. B(>K N3712, Nas;an, Bahamas.
HAVNav.6 ;—fCiJlt.93 2UJ( f —
Eons on &. Dudley TsL MgL Jrsy. Ltd.
P.O. Box 73, SL Heher. Jersey.

E.DJ.C.T. |1275

The English Association
A Fore Street. EC2.
Ei A. Income Fund'—WJ

tiSapi:—BS.
Wardgate Cm. Fd.- *.|£13 o4-_

053473*33
Z35.4J i 2.20

‘Next (Waling Nw. 2L 'Next Ceahng Nw. 3D

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handel slate 24, Willemstad. Curacao

E w«Arsjr&5?aaae,,r*-“l
— EuroHligS HSSlS^:il33I | HJD

RSSte™—
Rxed Inlerea F.

Gtd. tteposlLFd
MixedFd——

043856101

Dealings io 63432.-3

026462188

9911

lntLErns.& Assets™

SSis:
Far

m

Unicom America
Do.Auu.Acc.
Do. Aust IlK.

Do. CaxdtaL.
Oo. Exempt Tst.
o. Extra Income—
Do. Fhonciat
Do. 500
Do. General
.Do. Growth Acc™
-Do. Income Trust
Do. Prf.A*i«s.T5t.™.
•Do. Recovery™-™—
Do. TniSCT Fund—
DaWJdwwJeTsL
B’tsLln.Fd.lnc.».
Do. Accun.

I .
3q +“lj|

6 - » 67J +L1

! is -zi

_ . ... 8M8851620
Stockholder Nov.9_R142 mj 1 359

339

Grteveson Mnugcment Co. UtL
0Jr6064433
-141 6.02

Baring Brothers & Co^ Ltd.* (aXx)
88, LeadenhaK St,' EC3.
Stratton Trust
Do. Accum..—.—.jaxa 2mmtuja am U.K. Finds

Next suh. dv Nu. 27. d*oi ReSery._

Bishopsgate PragnsKve Mgmt. Co.* ^ fe
9, BHiwpfgale, ECZ 01-5886280 KgiStSam

*

{

G'ggate Pr. ~NoiJ3f
”

Acc-UB.**IIw13~L
i'g»e InL *Nov. 6— R02.?
Accum.T*Nw. 6—l<K95 _ —

- Next sob. day •Not 27. **Nov. 33.

Bridge Fund Managers (a)(c)

Regis Hse., King WHliam Sl, EC4.
Ai

“ *

L97
157 59 Gresham Street, EC2P 2DS
1|7 Baniagtoa Nov. 24™,

5-

79 (Accun. Units)™
758 Barogtn. H. Vd. Nw8-

§

6-

76 Endeav.Nov.]

7-

w fAcEum. Units,

.

(Accun. Units)

Guardian Royal Ex. Uift Mgn. Ltd.
Royal Exchange,EC3P30N 01-620 80TL
(aglGuardMinst 194.1 « 97JJ-2JH 527

Henderson Adnhwtratfon* (*)(cHg)

Nehrar High

Northgate Unit Trust Managers LttL*(c)(y}
20, Moorgate, EC2R &AQ 01-606 4477

SHttcK Vizi a
Norwich Union Insurance Group fh>
P.O. Box 4, Norwich, NRZ3NG. 060322200
Group TO. Fund J342.9 360.91 -8.7] 603

Pearf Trust Managers Ltd. (a)(g)(z>
252. High HoU»m, WC1V7EB, 01-405 8441
Pearl Growth Fd.—™
Accum Unix . —
Peori Inc. ________
Pearl Unit Tst.

nits)-

48.2 -0.M 523
64.0 -0.B 5JZ3
58.B -o!fl 8.71
64 7 -0.7) 871
3 Bb -Ojj 3.47
92.1 -0S| 3.47

023235231
3531 -0-71 867

-I 1054 (Accum. Unit

Wgb incame Foul
KnUlneome.
Dab. Extra Ik_

-ShlOos. Dtv,

Income*__
«!&*-
E«nwt_

- CafaotPn-L&Gilt [47a

SaAITU. E72
1MZiAp51 an* Hat.Ww— ^5

Pelican Units Adnrin. Ltd. (g)(x)

57-63, Princes St, Manchester. 061-2365685
Pelican Units p76 94^d<-14[ 830

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt* (a)

48, HartSL, Henley on Thames 049126868

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.* (y)fc)

44, Bloomsbury Sq,WClA2RA 01-6238893
Practical Nov. 14 1129.6 138.4) -Sl\ 554
Accun. Units P93.6 206.61 -75j 554

Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.*
222. Behopsgate, ECZ 01-2476533
Prolific Units,

CblTSB General
(b) Do. Accum.™ 59.8

(b) TSB Income 55.2
lb) Da Accum fcO.B

Tofi Scctlish 7H.7M Do. Accum B7Z
Ulster Bank* (a)

Wanng Street, BeftaL
(b)Uiaer Growth |32.9

Unit Trust Account & Mgmt. Ltd.
King William SL EC4R9AR 01-6234951
Friars Hse. Fund M3.

5

WteierGrth. FmL CT.B
Da Acann. [36.2

Wider Growth Fund
IGng William SLEC4R9AR
Income Units 12*3
Accum. Units

INSURANCE

Equity & Law (Managed Funds) Ltd*.

Ameisham Road, High Wycombe. 0494 33377
Ind. Pen. Equity—™[
Ind. Pen. Fixed Int—

.

afeESJ!™-
Ind. Pan. Balanced

—

Ind Pen. Dep. Admin. .[

•First Settlement thy If November.

Gartmore Bonds
For nnderlying unit prices cf Gartmore
Lloyd's Life Bonds see Gartmore Fund
Manasers under Atnhorised Unit Trusts

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.*
60 Bartholomew Cl, Wa litem Cross. W*31971
Portfolio Fd. Acc

1
154.1 I —3JJ —

Portfolio Fd.iniL— 14 9J. 1-551 —
Portfolio Managed— 44.7 47.d —
PWo.FHtlnt [49.6 52^ —J -

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.
2 Prince of Wales Rd., B'noum. 0202 767655

G.LGfltFund 114.9 mfl-Z9 —
iflD 71 juI ill

1233
Property

13L9
106.2
4 7.7

103.9

pi Edged

Investme n(

1 nternattonal.

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

&£^ 1UM|590
Wan. Fund Inc t??5 104.41

Merchant Investors Assurance*
Leon House, 233 High SL, Croydon 01-686 9171
Property™
Property Pens..™
Emuty™

. Equity Pens.—
Money Marliet

,

Money MB. Pens 1

Deposit
Deposit Pens™—
Managed™.—
Managed Peis..
IrnL Equity—.—.^
Do. Pens..
inti. Managed™..
Do. Pens. —

188.6w —

-

m —
140

™_

|||

td.
•

—

-1 — Man. Fund Acc—* Prop. Fd. Inc_
“* Prop. Fd. Acc.— Prop- Fa. Inv— Fixed im. Fd. Inc.— Dep.Fd.liK— Ref. Wan Ac. Pen

Ret .PlanCan-Pen.
Man.PeaFd.Acc.
Man Pen-Fu-Cau.—
GilL Pen.Fd.Acc..
Gilt Pen.Fd.Cap..
Prop.Pen.FdJVcc.
Prop. Pen.Fd.Can
Guar.Pen-Fd Jtcc. __
Guar. Pen. Fd.Caa
DAPOoFdAcc™
D_A.Peo.Fd.Cap™

F. & C. Mgmt. lid^ Inv. Advsere,
’ ^ 1

-lirence Pountreii Hill, EC4R DBA
4fc8Q. Prices fin-. 7. H'ee>iv dealings

(di5Centenary Fd.™
F. AC. Oriental Fa.™

547
>913

-dIS —
9.45T.-..4 2129

5911

+L3| =

BONDS

Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Lid.*
Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc Lid.

G.&S. Super Fd—HJ £8J61 J _IJ —

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.CJ. 01-2837107
•Guardian Assurance.

Milton Court, Dorking, Surrey.

Nelex Eq. Cap

—

Nele< Eq. Accum.
Netex Money Cap.
Nelex Mon. Acc.|
Nelex Gth Inc Cop.
Nelex Gth Inc Acc
Nel Mxd. Fd. Cap.

Nel Mxd. Fd. Acc.
.

Nelex DepositCap—™

'“HiJSeWi—e
NPI Pensions Management Lid.
48 Eracechurdi SL, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200

Mm^TKX«dea.»rLJ ~

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.*
Maitland Boose, Southend SSI2JS 070262955

Transintemationai Life Ins. Co. Ltd.
2 Bream's Stop.. EC4A 1HU. (764056497
*Series2MaaFd._r'*
VSeries 2 Equhv Fd_
VSeries 2 Prop. Fd,_
WSertes 2 Fixeolnt Fd.
VSeries 2 Money Fd_
VTulip InvesLFd. _
*Tufip Managed Fd_
WMngd. Inv. Fd. InL- 1

WMogri. Inv. Fd. Atc_|
Man. Pea Fd. Cap. _
Man. Pen. Fd. Acc

Trident Life Assurance Co. Uri.*
London Road, Glouasier. 045236541——Rif.?
Property™. jl8L2
Enuitv/Americjn .831
UX. Equity Fund IC.72
Hint! Vlflfl , , ,

Gift Edged
Money
Jnterratiiwil ('

Fiscal - -

Growth Cap ...
Growth Acc.,

m iia=a ®

v35Swf*
,

Nov.9__^3'
#rerteat Fanis

m
Australian.

Dealing 'Toes. fWoi, JThus. Prices Nov. 6/7/BL

Britannia Trust Management (a)<g)

ustess&gr"* i^s»Bw79

Pacific Sm. Co
North Amer
Cabot Am. Sm.
Exempt Foods
Japan Nov. 7
N.Atner. Nov.9
Smaller Cos.

MBI Samuel Unit Tst Mgis.t <*)

45 Beedi SL, EC2P 2LX 01-6288011
(b) British Trust.

Financial Trust

—

High YieldTst

—

Income Trust 1

inti Tract

High Income.

PradL PartfuTio Mngra. LttL* (al(b)fc)

Holborn Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222
Prudential I123U 1305M -34 659

Gtater.Management Co. Lid.*
The Stock Exchange, EC2N1HP. 01-6004177
Quadrant GeaFd.__ 11095 U4J
ttiadrant Income. (125-1
Quadrant Inti. Fund _P9.9

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.*
Reflance Hse^Tunbridqe Wells, tO.

S^TOeTsUtecjlE
Seidwtie71t.liK._Ll

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
lRrobwySq,EC2AlPO

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 Sl Paul's Churchyard, EC4. 01-2489112
Equity Fund.
EpuiryAce

, .

Property Fd.__—B35
ProprrtyAoi__™_(297.0

Seoirity Trust

'SSEfiv

rms
281 iH
73.0

P
&

+0-
-13
-03

Sja -0.4

tot

SI i4ata
-03

Status Change
IWv Energy,

Hie British Life Office Ltd* (a)

Reliance Hse, Tunbridge Wells, KL _ 089222271

H&g&jyp
Brawn Shr|dey ft Co. Ltd.*
Kartands Hse, Haywanb H*Ut, St. 0444687.44

457

Investment Intelligence Ltd.* <a)(g)

15, Christopher Street, E.C5. 01-247720

liHifeif
1

^
Key Find Managers Ltd. (aKg)
25, Milk Stv EC2V 8JEL 01-6067070

01-5886906

sa:ms
RsthsdiHd Asset Management (g)
72-SO, Gatehouse
N.C.EqufwFund._™
N.C. Engy. K«- Tst. _
N.C. locomr Fund
N.E Ind. Ff

-

N.C. Inti- Fd.
. _

ffcC. Sirilr CoysTd—I

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.* (a)

cay Gate Hse.r Finsbury Sg^ECZ . 01-6061066

fj•Ss® No,.9.

BS Unite

waaissan
M=J ffi

-(rid
,

Key Fixed 1ft.W.—

I

Kdy Small Co's Fd

—

Kleinwrort Benson Unit Managers*
20, Fenehureh SL, EC3 01-6238000

K.B. UnM Fd. lot.
“

K.B.UniiFd.Ac_
ICB.FilIiw.TflS.

,

K_8.Fd.ln.TsLAcc—
KBSmlrCo'sFdinc

—

KB5mXW-FtLAct™
HighmTd. loc

1

HlghYM.Fd.Acc._4

L ft C IMt Tnat Manageowit Ltd.*
The Slock Exchange, ECZN 1HP.

j
01-588 2B00

i£K=i IS $r,
Legd & Gtsersd TymfaR Fond*
IB, CanywRoad, BrinoL 02723Zm

*
Leonine Admin istration Ltd.

2, SL Mary Axe, EC3A 8BP. OM23611A.
ffi-asuu LgDMM-—

Lloyds Bk. UnK Tst. Mngra. Ltd.* <*>

dndrigdtieNuv:21. 0M23iaa
Carind Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.* (aMd Balanced- %
MUbum House, NeweastiMipiiti-Time ,2

p

a.(toumj

MfeenandB
50 ™41 1128 Do-(A«um.)..

ibte Nov. H. Extra Income.

(Accom. Units)™En3E3
Royal Tst Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
48-50, Gaonon St, London EC4M 6LD 01^36 6044

SfflttrdB.
Prices wt Ocl SjT

N

ext dealing Not. 15.

Save ft Prosper Group*
4, Great SL Helens, London EC3P 3EP
68-73 Oueen Sl, Eifl.iriuroh EH2 »NX„„
Dealings to: 01-554 8899 or 031-226 7351

teleroattoftri Rinds.

ttst

Sefective Fund. 1M3
Convertible Funi 143.1
WMrnwy Fund 1333
9Prop.Fd.5er.4__. 158,6

Wan. Fa Ser.4_
¥£qoity Frt Ser. 4— 35.7

VConv.Fd. Ser.4— 1ZLB

pension Properly
Penstoo Selective— 972

Pension EquityFd.—. 178.7
Prices at Nor. U/Vabiat

. Attany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
31,OW Burlington St, W.2. 01-4375962
WEquity Fd. Are. [2U5
VFned IrlAcc 153.1
WGHLMoneyFOAc. ™ 24,9
VIirU.MaruFd.Acm_- 1160
VPrep. FOAcc. _____
VM'ple Inv. Are
Equitv Pen-FcfAcc— Z59.B
Fixedl.PenAre 209.7
GUf.Mon.PenJVre— 149.4
InU.Mn-PnFdAre 126.0
Prep. PenAre 15X0
M^e Inv.PeoAre—[236,7

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.*
AhtaHse^Ahra RO, RergatE. Rebate 40101

£Mlv
vW-^f '

^Ey!8S'fc:fe

Equity Initial

Do. Amro
Fired lift. Initial

Do. Acnnn

Kiwi Key Inv. Pfan w
P?dfi^ :

10E9

w?
High Inc. Equity.—™.
High InraFxd. InL—

_

Deposit

114.6
87.6

3*3

Pens. EquityAcc—
Pens. Mngtf. Act—
Pens. Gill Edged Are.
PenS.Gld_Deo.Aec.__ ;

Pent Pty. Are 1511-
TnK.Bond.___x—. 37.8
•TtdLG.I.Bond 1, «L1

*Casb value {or £100 premium.

Norwich Union Insurance Group?
PO Box4, NorwichNR13NG. 060322200
Managed Fund,

, Equity Fund

ffembro Ufe Assurance Limited? *

7 Old Park Une, London, W1 01-499 0031
Ti»d InL Dep—™. 11366

ffiBSfe—

«

Oveneas.—
Gilt Edged-,
American Are.
Pen.F.I.Deo.C3|i

—

PeruF.I.DepAct—
Pen. Prop. Cap. . ...

Pen. Prop. Acc.
Pen. Mara Cap
Pen. Man. Are—

—

Pen, Gilt Edg.Cap
Pen. Gilt Eng. Act™, 1

•Pen. Eq. Cap.. . —
Pen. Co. Acc—
Pen. sis. Cap
Pen. B.S. Arc
Pen. DA.F. Cap._—
Pen, DA.F. Acc.

Tyndall Assurance/Pensions*
18. Canynge Road, Bristol.

ewsfai=r
Equity Nov. b
BondNov.8.

^9 -Property FunO..

Fixed InL FundK&
Pear? Assurance (Unft Fbnds) LW.
252^ High HoB»rti,WClV7EB.

.
01-4058441

Managed Fund.
'

Equity Fund.
—I ™ Property Dirt. __
-•* “ PropertyAccum..

Property Nov. 8 _™_.
ffseas Inv. Nov.8_
UK lnv.Nw.8_—™„
Deposit Nov. 8 ..Ilf

Mra Fen. 3-W Nor. LIr
Equity Pen. Nov.1
Bond. Pen. Nov- 1.
Prop. Pen. Nov. 1_
Dep. Pen.Nov. 1_

Vanbrugh Life Assurance*
41-43 Maddox SL, Ldn. W1R 9LA.

027232241

Phoenix Assurance Co. lid.
4-5 King William SL.EC4P4HR. 01-6269876
Wealth Ass.— Eb‘r. P1lAss._“ Eb’r. Ph.Eq.E.

..J114.4
120.61 +021 —

:kup
891

96.7] nzd
~

Managed Fd.

Fixed InL Fd-

Prop. Equity ft Ufe Ass. Co.*
319 Cranford Street, W1H 2AS.. 01-4860K7
R. Silk Prop. Bond I 2W.6
Do. Equity Bond™_™| 85_.4_

t Monei—1
—

Flex Money Bond 105

UJ.-K30UOD

l:-^5

AMEV Fin

AMEV Mod.Pen.

Canada Ufe Umt Trst Mngrs. Ltd.*
2r6HWiSt, Potters Bar, Herts. P.B&5U2Z

a^rass—

-

b» ta

Capri Dames) MngL LW.*
IM, «d Btrad SL,

g?|

Income ...

North American—™..
Prices 00 Nov. 7. *

lift. Growth

-

Barclays Ufe Assur. Ca. Ltd.
252 Romford Rd., E7.

Managed—
Money--. —
Man.PensAccian.__
Do. Initial. .

‘Current umt vaiue Nwemher 8,

Beehvre Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.*

137.40

97.71-031 428wa us
Hxtd-hftcmt Fund
Inti. Bond Fd.1

'

.1 — .5001. 5.00
InWaTiSfer price until Not 16

*sas^a «s

Do. (Accun.)

3044

-an
—Ofl

101.4

Do. High Yield.
Do. Accum. Units..

Next 1

gfiaSSfESP *®^gs&i!fi,-SteL'
SSSS®5£sEKII = l=JSS asft5!L»2£
Charities Official invest Fund#
77 London Wall. EC2N 10B. __

d-588ias

SS£lfc=”l 183 l=rl
“

Chieftain Trust Managers Ltd* (£(g)
11, New St, EC2M 4TP. __™

D1^3263Z
120.4 223-93

,
‘Priia! at Nov. 14. Next SA. day Nov.

.

SwttHs Seewrite Uti.
gaahiq , ms

ZZte:4 7031 -li
SaxyleM

Schhaanger Trust Mngrs. Lid. (a)(c)

140, Sotdfa Street, Dorking (0306)86441
Am. Exunju^- r

*~ "

l Grn-tli

71, Lontiiard SL, EC3. 01-6231288
Black Horse to. Fd_|
Msnaqed Inv. Fd._|102.97
Property Fd.
Fixed Intereci Fd.

Cash Fd.

Income Fd. ___—
Extra Income Fd. .__.

Woridwide Growth Fd_i
BalancedFd™
Canada Life Assurance Co.
2-6. High Su Potters Bar, Herts. P- Bar 51322

BBflKfa»’ 1=1 -
Cannon Assoraoce Ltd.
Z Olympic Way, WeaAley HA9 ONB. (H-902B876
Equity Units™

.

BaJ. BdJEjcrc/Umr £1430- ' “
’ _ 1221.

Hearts of Oak Benefit Socwty
129, Kingtway, London, WC2B6NF 01-40403^
Hearts of Oak™.——14L0 43^ —-4 —
H3J Samuel Life Assur. LttL*
NLA Tv;.-., Addlsxmbe FWL, Croy; 01-6864355
Propertv U nits_™_
Propertv Senes A—
Managed Urals.™

—

Managed Series A_™
Managed Senes C—
Money Units

Money Series Al_™..|
Fixed lift. Ser. A—™i

nnsasrud
Pus. Managed Are—

|

Pn*. deed. Cap
;

Pns. G’leed. Acc
Pens. EquuyCap.—™
Pens. Equity Are
Pns.Fxd.lm.Cap
Pns.Fxd.InLAcc—

™

Pens. Prop. Cap
Pete. Prop. Are

Imperial Lift Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford.

Growth Fd. N0V.9 .I8Q.4
-Pens. Mara FtLN«..9Jre.6

i

_ Urtf UraM
.Managed Fund 1

Fixed lift. Fd ——-11P4 4

fs&fabZEffl
Irish Ufe Assurance Co, Ltd.

11. nrebnrv Square, EC2. 01-62B8253

dl =

71255

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.*
Leon House, Croydon CR91LU, 01-6800606
Property Fund™

'

Property FundTAJ—

.

Agricultural Ftmd
Aflric. Fund 1A)_

—

Abbev Nat. Fund —
Abbey NiL Fd. IA1—I juujp

( j —
Investment Find™™! 7l5 -DJI —
Investment Fund (All JaX • I -03 —
Equity Fund
Equity Fund LA)
Money Fund.,™
Money Fund 'A>™__
Actuarial Fund.
Gift-edged Fund...
Gill-Edged Fd.iAJ
<bRetire Annuity...

6 1 mmefl. Ann ty™_-
iniematioral Fu , —
Prop. Growth Pemlm ft AnmitiK Ltd.

All Viter Ac. UU.I145J. 152.

r

fInv. FD- Uts, 1 Jb
Pension Fd. UtS™
Com. Pert!. F0.

—

Cnv. PnS. Cap. UL.
Man. Pens/Fd
Man. Pens. Cap. UL_
Prop.Pens-Fd..

—

Prop. Pens.Cap. Uts.

Bldg. Soc. Pen. UL™.
Bldg. Soc. Cap. Ut

—

Providence Capitol Ufe Ass. Co. Ltd.

:iu2.'

01-4994923

103JJ +0.1
170 -2J —

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
4143, Maddox SL, Ldn_WlR9LA 014994923
Managed I112.2 11B21 -0.91 —
F«e?iSerett_™_™.Ml'7- —
Property-™™ —)U2iC 118.fl —

Guaranteed see ‘Ins: Base Rates* table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.*
Winslade Rarit, Exeter.

Moneymaker Fd..
For rile-

Fidelity Mgmt. & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.O. Box b70. Hamilup, Eennuda
Fidelity Am. Ass UT523A4 [+L22I
Fidefity Dtr.Sav.Til.J USistiJS
FdelHy InL Fund ___[ USS25J0
Fideiily Pac. Fd -™_.i US5M.W)
Fidelity WrldFd

|
USS15.BB 1+0.Q3I —

,
Fidelity Mnmt- Research (Jersey) Ltd.,
Wajerkro Hie., Den SL, SL Helier, Jersey. 0S4

Series A rintnU f£3.79
Scries B i Pacific! __ £7.82.
SeriM 0 ’.Am. Aii.)_..l£16b6
Sterling Fixed lnt_j£?.44

First Viking Commodify Trusts
30-12 SL George's Sl. Dougias, loM. 0624 25015
FiL Vifc. Cm. Tsl 139.0 4101™-^ —
Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Notre-Daine, Luxembourg
Fleming Nor. 14 [ USS4L14 [-25^ — '

Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg., HamMcrt, Beroaria.

NAV Oct. 31 4 USS22L04 f--4 —
G.T. Management Ltd.
Park Hse., 16 Finsbury Circus London ECZ
Tel: 01-O&3 813L TLX: SSblOO
London Agents for:

Anchor RyUnrtr_—
,

II

Anchor Gilt Edge.
Anchor lift. Fd
Anchor IraJsy.Ttt—

.

Berrv Pac Fd.
Berry Par Strig
G-T.'Asla Fd.
G.T. Asia Sterling™..
G.T. Australia Fra
G.T. Bond Fund
G.T. Dollar rd..

G.T. Dir. 'Strig.) Fd
Marianne ISTG* Fd_
G.T. Technology Fd.w
G.T, Pacific ra
G.T. Philippine Fd.._:

Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Un. Agts.
2,.SL Mary A-e. London, EC3. 01-283 3531
Gartmore Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd. (alfh)

MTBJS AffiSWlt***
HK a Pac. U.Tsi.™_|HKS>8»^ 4 1^

L455) ...
Gsrtmore Fund Managers (loM) (a)

P.O. Bo*32 Douglas, loM. 0624
Gartmore Liftl. tnc—(192
Gartmore full. GrtiifbW

Hambro Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd.
2110, Connaught Centre, Hong hong
Far East Nov. 8 |HKSU£ 25.431^0131 — •

Japan Ft). Nov.9—]uS5tE7 7-23J J —
Hamhras Fd. Mgrs. (C.L) Ltd.
P.O. Box 86. Guernsey. 0481-26521

- ttetoSTrt.":.— Inti. Bond Fund IKStfw

— Capiui Reserve Fdt_™._. _
C.l. Fund .044.6 _ LM.lWl

£10.78 .1(1.791

iHSlOUl

'

11.71
L09 .
i.i«jn rd

N endearing Am. 14.-

0392-52155
lerFd. 1 1025 J — J — „
funtt,^le^referjia Tfe Lobdoo ft

Windsor Ufe -Assur. Co. Ltd.
Royal Albert Hse^ Sheet St, Windsor 68144
Investor plan Units —178.4 825(_ . - 20.0

40 .O

FutureAuri.Gth'a)
FutureAssd

.
Glhi b)__'

ReL As«L Pens.-,
Flex. Inv. Growth, UJ9.

lift nl. Bond

a Ee
tm. Sygs. ‘B’

prices on No-r. . .. . -
fExcfcxta initial charge on small orders.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

605, Gammon House, Hong Kong.

Japan Fd. Nov.8™™ IUSSI6 17-17! J —
u»ld m

'Enlayve of ary prelim, charges.

Henderson Baring (Guernsey) Ltd.
PO Box 71, 7 New SL 5t Peter Pt, G'msW, C(
Baring Htinra Gill W,_|£938 "ftfl-OlU 3254
0Her price does not metres prefimaaiy darges,

HHl-Samuel ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFebvre SL, St. Peter Port, Gueri

H ” Guernsey Tsl .|48.8

nsey, C.l.

159.ZJ 1 408

International TnAtz)-1

7^Gottf»u*fid,Aylretar7-
Equity Arxum 1168.9 17751 —4 “T
Load Authorities’ Mutual K»tW-*
77, London WML EC2N1DB. 01-588 1TO5

Prop. Fd, QeL 31-— ) 12}

BSsgferi.'f-
•Unauthorised. AwtaWeooty

S IH ^ MarteLe

J-M'm

AniHMM
Am-BmatlerCoa. __
ExemptMMUII
jwngt M&Lrte-J
Extra 1ik-T*MhM
IncomeDtttMM
)iic3b%W*^
tnv.Trt. Units
Inti. Growth™M
Market Leaders

Basic ResourcesTiL .1

IncraGrnufthTsL
Pref.ftGlhTsL™

Confederation Funds RfgL Ltd. (a)

50. Chanesiy Lane, WC2A JHE.
Growth Ftmri 151-6 5L3| I

548

Cosmeoofttan Fund Manaws to) (aSmOKSZ- I3uhotS«A,lniB"Sp9EJ
;

KiSG&r
Growth 4J1S J63 | ConverStoft Growth™.:

' 12..
Income™
Overseas.

Cr^nount Urft TsL Mgrs.

9/10 Foster Lane, EC2V6HH

Mi

^iSwH'SHCTSBQ. OMa®®
See also Stock

"

American. . ....
[

fAfiBteUnte)-—-]

High income
North American ..

CSrartanErenpt—

,

CanafianTrurt™—
Mid MountHigh Inc-i
Recovery
CHtTraa .

Crescent Unit TsL Mag*, LttL Wta)
4 Melville Cro^BSntw!* 3

^mrOktiBL
j

. NOTES
Pries are (n pence unless otherwise JncrotteL

Vlelife %(sfam^lntofl mtoninlagawfgrailbtiyWg
r

e*pe®es. * yices- fadude lil cyCT^ &SScpnq^ties™
b Today's prices, e Yield based on offer price,

ft Estimated. B Ttufay's opeuhig _ V!^e.

h Distrdxition fi« of OK W. f ffJSS

2nd Prooerty.
2nd Managed ...

gasy"

—

1

• 2nd. American
2nd Era PensJAoc ....,

asSaw'S-
2nd D«». Pens/Are—

I

2nd Gift Pens/Are ™_
2nd Am. PrnsJAcc—
L|ES.!.F

+1.1 —
+0.1 —
-KM —
#1 Z

76.S +03 /—
+li —
m'z
+01 .—
+L3 —
WL4 —
+05 —

090228511

1=1 =

- *ror tnc wrapt tots only

Scottish Equitable FmL Mgn.JJhL*
2B SL Andrevrs Sq. EcWwrgh
Inoxnellnits I4&7 jud

(
«U7

Aram. Unto ®!z
.. .

63JWl ~~4 619
De2hng day Wednesday.

•Sefaag Unit TsL hbtagere Ltd.* (a>

PO Box 5U, Bctohry. Hse^ E.C.4. 01-2365000

031-5569101

^7 %*
+03

Sramtj Sdartu Ltd.

afiJIhSMIRt* 1"

tSKBS=» m ISdiS
Stewart Unit TsL Managers urf.(a)

45,CtariofteSq* EdMuroh. 031-2263271

isasuK
“

Acoom. Units.
WUhtkawal Units J

Stewart British
~

Sttntiwft

Amro. Units. 159J 174:4)

ues, ft Fri. ‘Wed.

oriss Imfieated, 8*5* MannUfe Mamagament Ltd.
ore. <wsg »* SuspwdaL 6 Ylgtf pa«e SLGeotBrt W*,Sto«fa O®? 5^

T E&scWvlsian. 0 Only BWilabfe to danaoie -"|WR 58Ji 4 **

Deritag

Sub Affiance Fund MngL. Ltd.
Son Alliance Hit, Hortiusra

“ 14
040364141

‘ J4

E.S.IJ.2
Current vahie No«enber

Capital Life Aswr»ce*
Comston House, Chapel Ash WIM.
Key Invest Fd.——

I
g.TJ

McRTBkertnv.Fd.__f 8J.77

'Charterhouse Maqtu Ep>*

CKrthse Energy—™147.4

Chrtte*. Money 31.5
Crthse. Managed— 31J
Chrifae. Equity. . ?43
Magna BkL Soc — ___
Magna Managed— — 139.5

Chieftain Assurance Fgnds
11New Street, EC2M4TP. 01-2833933
Managed Growth -PI0,92 3J4.73-!
Managed Ineoroe— 0713 ffilj-;
imenrotHDd(4 B5.D_ 20001

hSirg^Groiii—jMM 73J4J-]
Basic Resource*-™— UL67 1173?
AnwlQ«W%. lOUft
Far Eastern (z) S7^1 _9lBm.
Cash —|1(I033 10625) ..

Cifjr of Westrefaster Assur. Co. LbL
Ringaead House, 6, Whttebone

'

Croydon CRO 2JA.

West Prop. Fimd_UHI{741_
l&nagrtiFijnd __-™fl9Z.7
Equity Fund ™___™B62 59J
Farmland Ci«n pn fey
Money Fund™™™™..
Gilt Fund
PULA Fund
Pens. MngtL Cap.—,
Pens. wood. Are.
Pens. Money Cap..
Pens. Money Acc.—
Pens. Equity Cap. _™,

Perform Uwc
City of Westndnster Assur. Soc. Ltd.
Telephone 01-684 9664

‘piS^5fc“J«s
7 ^ rd -

Blue Chto Nov. 9.__
JBI. Chip Ser. Nov. 9™
Managed Fund™-

—

Manga. Fd. Ser. 1

1

.Exempt. Man. Fd

Prop. Md Nov.l__™
Prop. Mod. Grt. Nov.L
PrpiMd.Gnh.5er.il

King & shaxson Ltd.
*

52ComMU, EC3. 01-623 5433
Bond Fd. Exempt ™_J£95.70 9733)-LSq —

'Langham Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Langharn Hse., Hal mbrook Dr, NW4. 01-203 5211
.Harvest P*!\ 395-S-—| —
Langham -A Plan ™_|676^ ^

*“

.SSp^iSpT MaTfi'piP —

Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

Cash initial

Do. Accun.
Equity Initial.

-Do. Areum..
med Initial

30 Uxbridge Road, W12 8PG.

ia:K&aiss=lSfe‘" 38
Pension Equlre
Penskm Fxra lm_—
Deposit Fd. Cap —
Depo'it Fd. Are

Fxd. lift. Cap. _
Fxri. InL Are.™

01-749 9111

_ • Imnl. Cap— InthLAre.

- £Slftf£
esssafe
Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd;

222 Bishopsgaie, EC2. 01-247 6533

RSBBffflr® m
Gilt Find IT15' 1

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS
FUNDS
Alexander Fund
37, rue Notre-Dame, Lwamboaig-

.

Alexander Fute
1 U5S8.63 +032J —

Net asset Mae Nov. 12.

Alien Haney & Russ Inv. Mgt (C.l.)

1 Charing Cross, SL Heller, Jsjr„ C.I. 0534-73741
AHRGiH.Eds.Fd KLL23 1125) .—! 1326

Arbuthnot Sect*ities (C-L) Limited
P.O. Bon 284, SL Holier, Jersey. 0534 76077'^u®asg1LJ?|-i
Gov t Secs. TsL I8l5id 14.82

Next dealing *i- November 19.

East AJbU.Trt.lCli—/Mill JOBAdi J 3,47*— -

Bank of America International S.A.
35 Boulevard Royal, Uccembotiro G.D.

Wldlnyest Income _JUSQ065I .lO/OS.-.J 864
Prices at Nov. EL Next sub. day Nov. 14.

Hill Samuel Invest. Mgmt. IntnL
P.O. Box 63. Jersey. 053427381.
HSCteimeMs.F 1113.1
H.S. Fixed lift. 192.0
Box 2622. Berne, Swibertond.
US. Overwas |U5S«b7
CSFFd.tAre) IfToM

SF3.67
|US59j9

Crosibow Fd. 'Acrai “(SF367
ITF Fd.lAre.)

—

Me
N.V. Interirebeer

'

P.O. Box 526, Detit, Hoihnd
Esmeralds In. Pr. DFLJ 5114 I-J -
International Pacific Inv. Mgmt. Ltd.
PjS. Box R237, 5b, Pin SL, Sydney, AusL
Javelin Equity Tst. _|A52.93 X05J—J —
JJE.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 98, Channel House, Jersey. 053473673
Jersey Bifrnl.Tu.-_ (0.48 158? ,™J —

As at Oct. 3L Next sit. day Not. 30.

Jbrdine Fleming & Co. Ltd.
AbtA Floor, Connaught Centre. Hong Kong
Jardine Esin. Tst...

JardlneJ'pn.Fd.*™.-
Jardine S.E.A ____
Jardine Fie m. InL—
Jardine Securities^™
lnU.Pac.Secv.tlnc.)™
Do.iAccunJ__

HIS3B951
HKS341J4
USS21.18
KKS13.95

im.
. SHK14.24

UAVOcC 25. ‘VSShiaB.
Next sub. day Nov. 15.

i
a»
a
dJo

Prude ftfut/ Pensions Limited#
Holborn Bars, EC1N2NH. 01-4059222

ReKance Mutual
Tunbridge Weirs, Keot

Re?. Prop. Btfc. |259J

039222271

A ~-J -

SSl'SSi.

Po.Accwri.™-
Property Inhial

Ug^a^Grntral (LWt'Pemtos'

Exempt Cash Ind
”” *

ftSTScnE 11**

Do.Accum-

Rothschild Asset Management
SL Swi thins Lane, London EC4. 01-6264356

K.C. at’ piSrt'Det sStel fil“
“

Royal Insurance Group
*

New Hall Place, Liverpool. 051^2274422

Rqyal Shield Fd 11610. 33121—1
—

Save & Prosper Group*
4, GlSUfrien's, Lndn., EC3P3EP.
Bal. Inv. Fd.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue Oc la Regeoce B 1000 Brussels

ReotaFund 1USS58JS bOJQSl-Olfil 2J5

'Barbican Managers (Jersey) Lid.

P.O. Box 63, Sl Heller. Jersey 0534 74306
Bark lift. Fund ,|9]_0 9M? J 5JOO

Barclays Unicorn International
1. Charing Cross, SL Heller, Jersey. D534737G

53
Do. Ausl Min. _-WL9 45,
Do. Grtr. Pacfflra™_ 6J.9

eaaictaP
Do. Manx Mutual.

=far

Leopold Joseph' & Sons (Guernsey) ;

HI riel Ct, SL Peter Port. Guernsey. 04S1-2664E,.

U. Sterling Fund™_|ai)59 lfliOl
1
— '

Kemp-Eee Managemt. Jersey Ltd.
3 Ctarlng Cross, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 73741
Capital Fund 1107.1
Income Fund—. .—153.2 _
Gilt Bond 13.015

Keyser Ulfmann Ltd.
25, MID: Street, EC2V BJ E.

Fenseler [SF13I4
BMdcelet ,_.lFr JJ90Q
Central Assets |Q58.%

King & Shsxson Mngrs.

fceiaaEWywsssf 'ssssis

Gilt Trust ll.o.M.'.— 192.2 3%
Glh.‘ FncT. Guernsey£8.o7

hrtL Govt Sees. Tit
First Sterling.™_™™[n 6 06 _
First JatL„ J207.00 21!

Kfeinwort Benson Limited

20, Feochurdi SL, EC3.

01-6067070
..f 2.40 :

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.O.BotAS.DoutfeS.lai.M. - 0b24^3911 . ,a = fiSF=b.i ±

Life Assur- to. at Pennsylvania

8,New Rd, Chatham, Kro^

LACOPUpils——11045 KL97]^ —

UovdS Life Assurance

"20, Clifton St, HC2A4MX

Pna.ms.rfl.

fcpta!p«B.Fd.T3^L14.4
»Pncts on Kw- 6.

fWeeidy Dealings.

Schroder Life Group*
Enterprise'House,,Portsmouth,

Eqohy—

™

fried lilt.
Managed.

JM"H-

Bfehopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9,BWwps0ate,EC2N3AD 01-588 62B0

'BBissKar" =
Bridge Management Ltd.
GPO Bo* 590, Hong Kong

.

nBKJi
Britannia Tst. MngnrL (C.L) lid.

30 Bath St, SL Heller, Jersey. 053473114
U.S. Dollar DenotUfUded Fds.

-S :d^
Steribg DenomiKfted Fds.

Growth invest [34 «
Far East & InLFd—

p

Jersey Energy TsL _|
Uitivsi-STn-Sti

High IolSUb-Ts^

_ ^ Value at Nov. 9. fJert dealin

Capital DepositTst_ftu)u 10™.
Ne« Waling Nov. 20.

Brown Shipley Tst Co, (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0. Bourn St Hdierjersey. 0534 74777

ss*a%=Bfe
Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.D. Bo* 195, Hamilton, Bermuda,

i Equity __»|y§g,92
'"

KB Gift Fund,.
KB lrtt.Bd.Fd.lnc.

—

KB InLBd.FdJtco—

,

KB Inti. Fund

Q0J3 1019

. 01-6233000
+51 436

m
1021+15M ~,S*i.

Ffe
K.B. OS. Gwlh. Fd.J
Signet Bermuda- j

Lloyds Bk. (C.l.) UfT Mgrs.
•

P.O. Eo* 195. SLHellier, Jersey. 053427561
UoydsTstO'seas— 155.0 57# ~™| Z34

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva •

P.O. Bax 438, 1211 Geneve 11 (Switzerland),

Uoytfe lift. Growth
Lloyds InL Inc.

M & G Group
Three Quays, Tower Hill EC3R6BQ. 01-626 4583
Atlantic Nov. 13—.™"
AifitraHan EuNor.17.
Gold ExJtoCJ
Island

(Accum Uniuj.

I#1s

:saass
1188.6 200 +D.«

437
437

oo request.

Midland Bank TsL Corp. (Jersey) Ltd. -

28-34, Hill SL, Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534 36281!
MIdUnd Drayton GJIL193.8 942d| -14] 12.75

Continued on previous page
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Amsterdam: P.O. Box 12%, Amsterdam-C.
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PWAKO
SECURITIES CO.,LTD.

Tokyo, Japan

London Brandi Office

IStfa Root, Lk Houss, London Wall, London EC2Y 5AS,
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MINES—Continued
CENTRAL AFRICAN

| Stock
|
Me MSI Cb

B79m lm

3 P5
« 3
19 9

If 9
16 4
82 50

1

371 1M
212 84
£14 340
318 170
36 15

2Xh 11

3M 1«
75 25
THz 25
220 134
25 15
78 30
44 14

167 91
41 22
83 45
7i a
151 76
UO 22
120 58
£10*625

450 248?

S !5I
36 U
16 12

205 121
n 8
70 45

25 13

30 23
435 265
72 48
270 165
190 125

10>i 8
365 295
370 295
98 64
14 91,

95 58
620 210
530 365
57 23
123 60

275 195
87 62
53 34

230 170
430 285
310 ’ ao
75 40

105 93
115 90
280 190

120 |56

81 54
14l2 10
365 170
440 280
362 226
31 12
65 28

Falcon Rli50c._[ 400 I IQIOOc

asset & b-fe
'ankle CoL Rh_L 60 I Ufc

pr480024_t 13 1 J
- 1~

AUSTRALIAN •

ACM 20c
SondCorp.

—

M_
BoogaiwBteSOToea

BH South 50c

—

Central Pacific

Conzlrc RkJtlmo 50c.

Coitus Pacific N.L-
Eaafc Carp. lGc._
Endeavour 20c

—

£_ M. Kakporlie 25c

Hampin Areas bp.

Haoma GoldN.L.
Metals Ex. 5ft:

M.I.M. Hldgs.50c_
Minefields Expl._
Mount Lyefl 2bc_
Newmetal 20c.
North B.HUlbOc-
Nth. Kalgurli

Nth. Mining Corp.

N. West Mining N.L.
OakbridgeSAl
Ollmin N. I

Pacific Cooper
Pancoot'l 25c
Paringa M&Exip ..

Peko-WaHsend 50c.

S eltrustA—
Southern Pacific..

Swan Resources 20c.

West Coast 25c _
Wesin. Mining 50c.
Westmex
Whim Creek 20c..

York Resources-

65 Q3J5
1U 1015c
190 +2 —
£13 -1 -
186 -4 NQlOc
17 -1
24 -2 —
17 —
140 -2 Q3c
240 -S 35
28
42 -1 —
169 -2 hQlUc
20 -
54 +1 —
17 +1 —

145 -5 012c

148 -3 012c
100 -10 ‘ -
•102 +12 —
687 -38 —
47 —

I

360 +10 8117Jc
145 —10 -J
505 -25 -
32 -2 —

.
13 —

170 -2 art

55 +10 —
13 ...... -

* TINS
26 2.81
290 ...... 0290c l

48 14S
165 095c
135 -5 8.71 :

300d
"""

Z17.0

‘

300 tl2-5 :

88 ..... 18.0

6S r.Iofec
'

300 ZOMfc -

445 fl75c
28 —
lOBnl Z4.0
230 10120c

69# T2.D3

37 3.0

180 Q15tk
360 +5 10190c
220 0520c

8 rr
z
??

90 tQ24c
205 1025c ,

COPPER
[Messina RO50-- 1 98 |-1 | — [

MISCELLANEOUS
I 62 -3 -l

12l2 -
295 -30 ZQ30c
340 -20 —
272ri -2 fll.5
15 -
30 —
495 +5 —

NOTES
IMcb otherwise indicated, pries* and net dividends are fa pence
and danontaatiaas are 25p- Estimated prict/eantngx rttfro and
covers are based on latest annual report* aad accounts and. where
possOtc, are updated on haff-ywriyHkk P/Esrnn ctecotaCed oa
the basis at net distribution; bracketed figures indicate 10 per
cent ar mare difference it oladated an*W distribution. Covers

are based on “nwiimom " dWrfcutk». yields are based on middle

prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 30 per cent and alhm fornina
of declared distributions and rights.

* "Tap” Stock.
* Highs and Lows marked thus hare been adjusted to allow Fur rigWs

issues lor ash.

+ Interim since Increased or reamed.

t Interim since retkicecL passed or deferred.

•+t Tw-frea is non-residents on application.

4> Figures or report awaited,

ft Unlisted security.

K Price at lime of susmMon.
9 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights ftac C0W“

relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation la progress.

» Nat comparable.

4 Same interim: rerbiced fhaf and/or reduced earnings fodtalad.

§ Forecast dividend; cover an earnings updated by latest interim

statement.

f Cover allows forcorrerJofl ofshares notnwrankingfor dWdrefifc

or ranking only for restricted dividend.

* Ccrer does not allow for shares which ray also rank fordrridendat
a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

V Excluding a (Inal dividend declaration.

5 Regional price.

U No par value.

a Tax Ire*, b Figures based on prospectus or other ofTIciM

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of

capital; ewer based on dvidend on foil capitaL e Redemption yield,

t Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, h Assumed dividend amt

yJeW after scrip issue, j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,

m Interim higher than previous total, n Rights Issue petting,

q Earnings based on preilmtnaty figures, s Dividend and yield erefodo

a special payment, t Indicated dividend-, ewer relates u> previous

dividend, P/E ratio based on latest annual earnings, a Forecast

dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings, v Tax free up to

30p in the£.w Yieldallows for currency class#. r Dividendand yield

based on nwigurlwus. * Dividend and yield Include a special payment}

Cover does not apply m special payment. A Net dividend and yield. 8
Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canaiftsn. E Minimum
tender price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other ol riciat

estimates far 1979-80. 8 Assumed dividend and yield after pending

scrip and/or rights issue. N Onddend and jreW based on prospectus or

other official estimates for 1973-79. K Figures toned on prospectus

or other official estimates for 1979-80. M Dividendand yield based on

prospectus or other offiriM eslumtes for 1980. N Dividend and ylehj

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. P Figures

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 197B-79. 8 Gross.

T Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date. ffYlefrf based oq

assumption Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: xd ex tMdendj B ex scrip issue; v ex righto; a ex afl;

xR ex capital distribution.

~
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This service is avsMrie to every Company dealt hi on Stock'

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £500
per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following Is a selection of London quotations of shares prevUwJy
listed only in regional maritets. Prices of Irish issuer, most of which are
not ofllcalty listed in London, are as quoted on the Irish otchanga.
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Bdg'wlr. Ea.50pJ 380 J......I Corw.9% ’80/82-1
Clover Craft.—.
Craig 6 Rosa El

(R. A.) A
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FWayPkg.
GralgShn.£3

—

HlgsonsBn
HdH(Jos)25o—
1.0, M. Stfll

PeareefC.H.)
Peel Mills

Staff. Refrsftmt

SlrdaUlWm.)

30 Nat. 9V4 8«/89-
-- Fm. 133,97/02—3 Alliance Gas ,.—.

48 Amott
5? J

.|9 +2 Carol) (PJ.)
Cl [ 650al Clondallnn

Concrete Prods.—.
2§5 HeitonlHIdgs.)—
155 — Ins. Com-
410 Irish Ropes..—. ..

,
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CTY>t -3*

370
55
82
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35
190
70
35 +3
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OPTIONS
3*month Call Rates

Industrials I.C.I 2D Tube Invest—
A. BrW 8 '‘Imps'

1

. B Unllwcr

BOCIntL 6 1.C.I 45 U.D.T.

b!s!r, 5 Inveresk 5 Uld. Drepeiy__

Babcock——. 12 KCA 3b Vickers——.
Barclays Bank_ 30 Latfcroke—— IT Woohwrtte—
Batcnam 13 Legal&Sen— 14
BlueCirde 25 Lex Service— U Property

Boots. . 17 UtqdsBank— 24 Brit.Land—

.

Bowatei- 16 "Lofs" — 3Jj
Can-CtButtfes-

|AT S IjndmiBriek— 6

BrermtJ.) Tfi. Lonrta-- 6 MEPC
Burton ‘A' UiMfiwfc. 20 Peachey

8 Mxfland Bank— 30
Distillers 21 N E.I — 5 gg.
Dunlop 6 Nat.W«L Bank. 2S

,

EagleStar—— 14 P&ODfd. 10 Brit Petroleum

Blue Circle—
Boats
Bnwatem..
.BAT-
Brerm wwi

BuHan'A*....

Cartmrys—

—

CftnrtBiikk

| LandSecs.—

-

§. MEPC" Peactvy« SarweiPmpt^" Towa4.Cny»—

Dunlop—
Eagle Star.
fmi ... ...

”
J 12 IPIpkpy-. - id [BurmahOH

a fc^Efoct Charterhall
Gen. Accidents

Gett. Electric—
Glaxo— 35 IR.H.M

40 l&anlrOrg.

,

Grand Met 13 ReedlntnL

G.UJ.’A* M Seats

Guartfan 23 Sadies—
GJCN 22 Tesa—

—

torixr Sidd— 16 Thom
Houseof Fraser. 14 Trust Hoares.

4>2 Premier

xS Shell

17 UHremar—

^ Him
7 Charier Coos.-J 16 !

5
A selection of Options traded is given on tic

’ London Stock Exchange Report page
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DUTCH OPPOSITION DISMISSED AS ‘UNREALISTIC’ Two to

Agreement on missiles near city fir
BY REGINALD DALE IN THE HAGUE

NATO Defence Ministers yes-

.

terday cleared the way for a

decision to instal .a new
generation of American unclear

missiles in. Western Europe
despite strong reservations

from the Netherlands. Formal
approval is expected at a joint

meeting of the Alliance’s

Foreign and Defence Ministers

in Brussels in mid-December.
At the same time Mr. Harold

Brows, the U.S. Defence Secre-
tary, said that no decision had
been taken at tills week’s meet-
ing ' of the 11-nation Nuclear
planning Group, on withdraw-
ing a substantial number of
largely outdated American
nuclear warheads. But he
stressed that tbe Alliance now
accepted that this was "mili-
tarily feasible.” The aim is to
pull back 1,000 of the warheads,
out of-the 7,000 or so currently
in Europe, in response to Presi-

dent Brezhnev’s “peace initia-

tive” launched in East Berlin
last month.

Mr. Francis Pym, the UK
Defence Minister, who does not
deny being “hawkish" on the

Teach basic

subjects

schools told
By Michael Dixon,
Education Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT is to take
the lead in ensuring that _all

normally- able children are

taught basic subjects such as
English, mathematics, science

arid a foreign language.
The move, announced ' in

Ldndon yesterday, was swiftly

attacked by teachers’ unions,

which regard school curricula as

the exclusive preserve of head-
teachers and their staff.

But Education Ministers are

keen to provide about 28,000
state schools with a “national
framework” of basic subjects

following a survey ordered by
the previous government into

the curricular policies of local

education authorities in

England and Wales.
The survey showed that most

local authorities were not only

ignorant of how basic subjects

were taught in their schools,

but also reluctant to assume
resnonsibmty for such matters.
Where descriptions of teach-

ing practices were available, the

survey revealed widely varying,

even incoherent, approaches
from area to area. Education

about industry was particularly

sparse, and often provided

mainly for academically less

able children.

The Government will begin
the New Year by issuing further

proposals for discussion by ?1T

interested parties. The aim i*

to achieve general agreement n«

a framework of studies, but

legislation, has not been ruled

out as n :

last resort
While Ministers would not

seek. to. determine the detail of

what should be taueht. tbe
report on the survey says, thev

>*have an inescapable duty” to

see that the work of schools

matches' the nation's economic
and other needs.

Details, Pace 10
Editorial Comment, Pace 26

Continued from Page 1

MLR
There was market speculation

last night about whether there
might also be more direct action
to restrain personal sector
borrowing involving hire pur-
chase controls or limits on credit
cards. These options are known
to have been considered in

WhitehalL
The Commons statement is

likely to be linked closely with
moves to sell gilt-edged stoek
again on a large scale to finan-

cial Institutions. A big new
issue is likely by the end of the
week. •

. The financial markets re-

mained - extremely nervous
yesterday and all the gains of
Tuesday were wiped out

Prices of long-dated gilt-

edged stocks dropped by £13
and the FT 30-share index
dropped by

. 13.5 points to 410.0.

This reflected fears that MLR
might rise by more than two
points -and concern about the
miners' pay talks and develop-
ments- in Iran.

The money markets were also

extremely confused and.nervous

and - three-month interbank

rates — a key influence on the

cost of part of the banks’

deposits — rose to 16i per cent

from 15ft per cent on Tuesday.
Discouraging news for the

Government about the short-

term economic outlook was
suggested by official cyclical

indicators published yesterday

by the Central Statistical Office.

These are designed to highlight

turning points in the economy.
Both the shorter leading and

coincident indicators fell in

September for the., fourth

successive month.

But .the. longer-leading

indicators, which looks ahead

about a year to turning points

in the economy, shows signs of

having levelled out

issue, insisted that -the Alliance
could not afford to' delay, its own.
nuclear modernisation pro-
gramme in the hope of progress
on arms control.*

The Dutch, 'in two days of
talks here, have taken - a Ions
stand in arguing that although
production of the hew $4bn
weapons systems could - go
ahead, deployment should be
delayed until further arms con-
trol initiatives have been
explored with the Warsaw
Pact
Both Mr. Pym and Mr. Brown

yesterday dismissed the Dutch
position as totally unrealistic.

Tbe U.S. Congress would not
agree to finance the pro-

gramme without a detailed

deployment decision; Mr. Brown
said, and a vague' decision of

principle was not- enough. On
top of tbe $4bn cost - of produc-

ing the new weapons, some
$150m would be spent on
infrastructure.

The Dutch still hope that
modifications to the NATO plan

can be made between . now and
the' December meeting. The

Hague- Government ' faces
-serious Parliamentary resist-

ance to the programme, under
.which 572 Cruise and Pershing
Ti missiles would be deployed in
five-West European countries

—

Britain, West Germany, Italy,

Belgium and the Netherlands.

The Dutch Cabinet will try

to agree its position on Decem-
ber 7, only a few days before
the. crucial Brussels meeting.
But all the signs here yesterday
were that the other countries
would proceed regardless of the
Dutch view—even at the risk

of causing a serious split in the
Alliance.
~ Herr Hans Apel, the West
German Defence Minister, indi-

cated that Bonn was ready to go
ahead, given that Italy and Bel-

gium appear to be prepared to

have the new missiles based on
-their soil. West Germany has
-insisted that it must not be the
only Continental country to par-

ticipate in the programme, de-

signed to counter the growing
threat to Western Europe posed
by new Soviet nuclear weapons
-A communique issued at the

end of yesterday’s meeting said

that increasing long-range
theatre -nuclear forces would
deter the Soviets from planning
-op the possibility of using long-
range forces to make or threaten
limited, strikes agahct NATO
Europe from locations deep in
the Soviet Union. Mr. Brawn
spoke of the risk of “political

intimidation" if NATO did not
modernise what Ministers des-

cribe as its vulnerable and age-,

ing weapons.
The Ministers, however, are

treading delicately in view of
. the political sensitivity of the
issue. They do not want to
repeat •• ' the fiasco that
surrounded the so-called
V neutron bomb,” effectively

quashed by Soviet opposition.

In yesterday’s dosing state-

ments, the Ministers went out
of their way to stress that there
was no question of lowering the
nuclear threshold and that con-
ventional force requirements
would continue to tabs priority

in NATO planning.

Italian Communists urge arms
talks. Page 3

Jenkins urges softening

of contributions stance
BY EUNOR GOODMAN IN STRASBOURG

A STRONG hint that 'Britain

could nonexpert the European
Commission’s support if it con-

tinued to insist on a cut of £lbu
in its net contribution to the
Community budget came yester-

day from Mr. Roy Jenkins, Com-
mission president

He also gave the impression

that Britain would improve its

chances of getting a satisfactory

solution at the Dublin meeting
of EEC heads of government at

the end of this month if Mrs.
Thatcher acknowledged that

Britain’s contribution was not
the only important issue con-

fronting the Community.

Mr. Jenkins used the strongest
language yet to support Britain’s

basic argument that the Com-
munity budget mechanism is

unfair. Unless a better balance
was achieved, and agricultural

spending curtailed, the Com-
munity would not survive the
next decade, he told the Euro-
pean Parliament

“ If the cost of the CAP to

the Community budget cannot
be brought under control, there

is a real and immediate danger
that the system will collapse

under Its own weight"
Mr. Jenkins did not overtly

criticise Mrs. Thatcher's nego-

tiating technique^ and every-
thing he said was couched in the

discreet language of European
diplomacy. But he did not fail

to make plain his view that the

Prime Minister has little chance
of winning agreement to bring
Britain’s contribution into
“ broad balance,” or even to
reduce it substantially, unless

she is prepared to stale down
her demands.
Mr. Jenkins said that nobody

could doubt the nature and scale

of the problems facing the Com-
munity over its future financing.

He stressed that the Commission
was determined “to avoid any
measure which would put a

member state in a situation

where it had no interest in

developing new Community
policies."

He appeared to be arguing
that if Britain’s net contribution
to the EEC budget were reduced
to zero, it would have no incen-
tive in developing policies to

curb spending in areas such as
agriculture from- which it gets
no benefit at present.

The Commission will next
week complete its own proposals
for dealing with the problem.
The final document, which will

form the basis of the discussions
in Dublin, is likely to be a
refinement of the options pro-
posed by the Commission in its

earlier discussion paper.
Those commissioners sympa-

thetic to the British case still

hope that the final proposal will
he framed in such a way as to
provide the heads of govern-
ment with the means to cut the
British contribution if they so
wish.
Paris cool to British demands
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Stricter rules for immigrants
BY PHIUP RAWSTORNE

TIGHTER restrictions on the
issue of work permits for immi-
grants were- announced by the
Government yesterday.

Stricter controls on the entry
of people wishing to set up a

business in this country will

also be introduced.

The. measures are part of a
general revision of the immigra-
tion rules- designed 1 to reduce
abuse and evasion.

Mr. William Whitelaw, Home
Secretary, who was given - a-
stormy reception in the Com-
mons when .he announced the
changes, said that the new rules
would reduce the number of

immigrants by 3-4.000 a year.

Last year, 72,000 immigrants,
42,000 of them from the New
Commonwealth, entered the
country for settlement - -

Mr. Meriyn Rees, -Shadow.

Home Secretary, and other
Labour MFs attacked tbe pro-

posals as “ racist sexist squalid

and sordid.”
Under the rales persons wish-

ing to set up in business in this

country would have to provide
evidence of a minimum invest-

ment of £100,000. They would
also have to satisfy the authori-

ties that the business would
create jobs for persons already

here.

The Department of Employ-
ment announced that to protect

jobs during the current
unemployment work permits
for immigrants would.be issued
only, in “quite exceptional"
circumstances.
Permits would not be granted

unless the vacancy had been
advertised and registered with
the local employment office for

four weeks. They would be

issued only for immigrant
workers with professional quali-

fications or a high degree of

skill or experience. The mini-
mum age" would he raised from
18 to 23.

Little criticism was directed
yesterday at the employment
aspects of the new controls.

Most controversy centred on
Mr. yrhitelaw’s decision to end
the automatic right of entry of
husbands or fiances of women
settled in this country.. Such 1

entrants would in future nor-

mally. be restricted to - cases
where the woman was born in

the UK.
The Asian custom of arranged

marriages would be hit by the
new rules which deny entry
clearance if the parties to the.
marriage had not met.
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TUC harks back to Heath plan
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

THE Trades Union Congress
plans to offer the Government
a new deal on economic
management which would hark
back to the attempt by Mr.
Edward Heath, former Prime
Minister,

.
to involve the TUC •

and Confederation oif British

Industry in a policy consensus.

This is the purpose behind
the TUC’s call for a major
economic, debate at tbe National
Economic Development Council
next month.

A confidential paper approved
by the TUC’s economic commit-
tee yesterday for submission to
the NEDC meeting makes it

plain that union leaders are
anxious to establish a dialogue
with the Government and again
play a part in policy-making.

. There is -no overt suggestion
that the TUC would be prepared

ta trade some self-restraint on
wages in return for a change of
policy direction. Nor is the TUC
confident that the Government
will pick up the implied invita-
tion.

-However, as the document
makes dear, it is convinced that
the present regime of tight
monetary control and high
interest rates will hurt British
manufacturing companies so
badly that a change of direction

is only a matter of time.

It expects some private
support for this view from
industrialists, in spite of the
CSrs public welcome for what
Sir John Methven recently des-

cribed' as the “Cold douche”
which Government policy was
administering to the productive
sector of the economy.
' Mr. Heath was compelled to

Carter and Iran Continued from Page.!.

|

an immediate freeze on Iranian
assets both in the U.S. and
abroad.
Mr. Ahdol Hassan Bani-Sadr,

Iran's Foreign Minister, who
announced his country’s decision

to withdraw its deposits from
the U.S., specifically mentioned
New York’s Chase Manhatten
Bank, which is understood to

have been a major channel for

Iranian Investment abroad.

In Europe, however, where
the subsidiaries of American
banks hold considerable Iranian

assets, some in Eurodollars,'

bankers and central officials

doubted whether- President

Carter's' order was legally

enforcable outside the UB.
Swiss Government officials

said President Carter was un-

plan

merger
BY JOHN MOORS

GRIEVESON, Gram and J.

and A. Serimgeonr, two of the

City’s leading stockbrokers,
*

are engaged in talks which
could lead to a merger of the
firms. If the deal is completed
it is likely to be the largest

UK stocfcbrokiag merger
ever.
Talks between fhe two

firms began nearly 12 weeks
ago bnt details have still to

be settled. Both Grieveson,

Grant and Serixngeoin- are

confident that they will be
able to announce a success-

ful completion of the talks

early in the new year.

Grieveson (Scant has a total

of 46 partners and a staff of

more than 480, while Scrlm-

geonr has the equivalent of

22 partners and a staff of

about 150.

Mr. Andrew Rutherford,
senior partner of Grleveson,

who is likely to become senior

partner of the merged firms,

said yesterday that the move
marked a “looking forward
to the 1980s, not so much
from survival but from lead-

ing the way^
He explained that the sort

of service required in - the

future would be more world-

wide. “I feel the opportuni-

ties to everyone from the
absence of exchange controls

have not been fully apprecia-

ted yet” Mr. Rutherford
added that he felt there were
many more mergers to come
in London stockbrokmg.
Mr. Hugh Ross, chairman of

Serimgeonr, warned that the

the 1980s “could be quite a

rough ride for the profession.”

Scrimgeonr’s own results

are likely to show profits

down on last year’s total of

£800*000 for the financial year

ending in September.
For Grieveson, the merger

was seen as bringing strength

in corporate finance and
research. Both sides had 9
“remarkable fit” in gilt and
industrial activities.

For Serimgeonr it would
bring strength in overseas
markets.
The new firm Is likely to be

a partnership but its name
has yet to be decided. Both
existing names are expected

to be incorporated in the new
title.

No redundancies are

planned among the broking
staff. “We are expanding,

not contracting,” Mr. Ruther-

ford said.

Tbe announcement follows

the recent merger of stock-

brokers Joseph Sebag and
W. r. Carr.

Weal lur

launch • his .experiment in tri-

partite consultation after the
1971-2 miners’ strike. But the
talks collapsed ' when It became
evident that he was not pre-
pared to compromise on policy

matters which he regarded as

the Government’s sole responsi-
bility. . .

The collapse was followed by
a statutory pay freeze—a move
which some union leaders said
yesterday could he forced on
Airs. Thatcher in months.
At the NEDC meeting on

December 5, the TUC will call

on the Government to reverse
its “ dogmatic position” and
look for “ agreed solutions ” to
a -range of ecoonmic problems.

It will tell Ministers that the

TUC is ready to take part in a
constructive dialogue with
Ministers if the Government
will take the initiative.

.

UK TODAY
Rain or sleet, hill snow and

sunny intervals. Generally cold.

London, SJE. & Cent. S. England,
E. Anglia, Midlands

Showers with bright intervals.

Max. 7C (45F)..

E~ Cent N. and NJ3. England
Cloudy with showers and snow

on hills. Max. 6C (43F).

Rest of England, Channels Isles,

Wales, S.W. Scotland, Ulster

Showers, snow on hills, sunny
intervals. Max. 7C (45F).
Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee,
Central Highlands, Aberdeen,

Glasgow
Cloudy with rain or sleet,

snow on hills. Max 4C (39F).
Orkney and Shetland

Scattered showers, bright
Intervals. Max 5C C41F).

Rest of Scotland
Rain or sleet at first, becom-

ing hrighter. Max. 5C (4IF).
Outlook: Sunny intervals with

showers: cold with frost.

WORLDWIDE

likely to find support- under
Swiss law, while an official of-

the Bank of Italy said the U.S.
President “ doesn’t have the

legal power to block Iranian
assets in Italy.”

In London, the Bank of

England said it was still trying

to clarify the situation. There
was also doubt about the legal

position in West Germany
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With Tuesday's- bubble of

modest optimism swiftly:

pricked, the City wax clearing

the decks yesterday for today’s':

financial statement from : the
Government Whatever National -

Westminster Bank may have
thought a couple of days- ago,

when it plumped for 15) -per
cent, -the money market yester-

"

day reflected the view: - that
Minimum Lending Rate- would
go to 16 per emit Thus three-
month interbank/rates rose ihe .

best part of half a point' to 28i
per cent, And hot Treasury-b£j&_
moved to & discount rate ef -

some 15$ per cent, correspond-,

ing on the old market-related
formula tq MLR of 16 per cent-
Meantime gilt-edged prices^
slumped by up to If points, as

1'

the market reassessed the likely
yields at which the Government
broker would -be a big seller.

The FT Government : Securities
Index has returned to . almost ,

exactly the year’s low in eaiciy

February—in uncannily similar
circumstances:
There are a number of ingre-

dients which the Government-
could serve np- in todays, hot-
pot, though most of -them are
liable to pose questions as well
as answer them. The

!
hanking

corset, for instance, has become
discredited by loopholes and
has been rendered virtually

obsolete by the . ending of.

exchange controls. But the
authorities must feel some pres-

Index fell 13.5 to 410.0

-

,1 :

edffiie fate fasisesv vta&y ix

fiadSng stiff competition'. Id Gear-

'

many
ihe UK. foiltatfihg - .1

National Starch, ts-
.

reason **r increased opesa&g
XDBffigkis. . jn : North ‘Anr^fe^-

there has aiso hem
Soane hnsHWVwnMsr '-jo,-..W*r
Braflttfrs, Into which/the gamp..

siting M3

1

I * til "i ->.-i< i"

her, if only because it would be
highly embarrassing . if a
sadden burst of re4ntermedia-
tljn w%re to add several points

to the money supply. As for
monetary targets, a big credi-

bility gap has opened up.: The
target for the next six months
will have to take account of the
way the starting point has been
raised by the recent overshoot-

ing of sterling M3. Bnt clearly

the Government will have to re-

emphasie its determination in

this area.

Once the statement is out of
tiie way, the immediate, objec-
tive of the authorities is likely

to be to run out the existing

medium and . long tap stocks,

ready for the issue of a big new
tap tomorrow. Selling this would
not be possible in time.to affect

the November money figures,

but it would allow the market
to view these in a more comfort-
able perspective.

•'

Before taking the drastic step
freezing Iran's deposits with
U.S. banks, the U5. administra-
tion had, it appears, squared
matters with Saudi Arabia. That
at least gives some cause for re-

lief, as it may reduce the risk

of snowballing demands for the
withdrawal of deposits, and pos-
sible switching out of dollars,

by other oil producers.

But the perils of piting .up del*

3axs could not be better illus-

trated. President Carter’s move
move is bound to bring home .to

'tile. OPEC countries ; the idea

that oil in the ground is .their

best investment and that it ‘

fe"

pointless to extract it *tt :a rate

that gives rise to unmanageable

:

current account surpluses. - ,-

Even Eurodollars, long pre-

sumed to be outside official

jurisdiction, have been shown
to be vulnerable. The legal point

does arise as to whether U.S.

banks' foreign subsidiaries, as

iiateiy..
-

-.
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'

£609m ft®* year.

price 6p td, &58p yesterday;
dose to the year’s low
Tbe hfetairieyieldts-T^peree^-

prospects fiar next yemMs'
dull; with higher inflation lend*'

1

ing to dampen eoaisumer ^de--

Vttahd- xn -tbe

and {the ad prtoft rises threaten^
sag a&lhSt markets «n

'coahtries>- .The sjew>

:i i.ffi-iVru

by the Carter . instructions..

American bankers are tending to
assume that they are, -at least in

practice.

According to Washington.
Iran’s official deposits amount .to

no more than $5bn~ ot so; the
rest of the $12bn- that the
Iranian government is .claiming:

seems to be made up of private

money, some belonging.tp exiles.

Presumably the.action win push
Iran into default on its borrow-
ings from U& hanks these
total- well below the $5bh, so
the U.S. banking system as a
whole is covered., -But some
individual banks may .be. left

unpleasantly exposed, holding
worthless assets and no frozen
liabilities. .

Unflerer
The Nigerian import restric-

tions mme through to equeete
UjQifcverfc Vttiume growth back^ 1 per cent in the. fluid, quar-
ter. This compares with earlier,

expectatimis—-achieved: nr ihe
first half of tiie year-rrof 3 per
cent expansion over 1979 as. -a

whole. With £181.3in pre-tax-«n

the third quarter, profits growth
has rtiaided to 7 per ceoft from,
the 9 per 'oeut achieved -in tiie

first six ' months.
European -sales have stayed

1

nearer the vakime target, hut
here .jriargms" have. >been

to- be cautious m.tiberabsitH^
imports, while tit will paxrfu&l*

he too signlfirewtf- pww
gross at Lever Brothers, :

,^
‘

Chloride •
.'‘7;^

Chloride has had the difficals

'

first half that it was expect&a.
pretax profits having slipped**
£ll,6m ..from ,.£12-1xil:.- :

'adverse impact of -stertipg£

strength and the engmeegagi
strike have qbst

J
an.

stock’ profits M £ln| on
after allowing for

.
the

interest eost af -higher
-capitdL
- Most of the weakness seem^HT
-have been : ’ in -the automotive „ .

"batteiy . business,'-, where:, toe1
.

1

i w
-

original, equipment .market diras
‘

? ;

:’-'soft in The UJS. and tide URijM -

" continental Europe, -'Chfor£3e*f

-attempt to hold its profit hubf.

: gins, if only in local jmrrgMg _

terms, -have co$ it ioMxt
share:

.

;"' "

...In theory a mature busnMsr

;

like* Chloride, which ha?j^pa;
’

/the" peak.- ;of .

expenditure programme;
be generating . useful- .

surpluses to
.
support its

for new battery applicative*

Btrt profits in nominal , teom
hare been stagnant for^f
years, and

. . working

; needs have' 'taken, net? :bbff®§fE&
“ ’

. ings tip £20m 'to
T
$flBm-

six'-moirtbsHtn September*'
: which is, admittedly^'a

:

sewisp,

ally.- bad time -tor the baUto
sheet:

‘

"J ? -v‘- v

Chloride is stiD sticking t» H
'

view that lead prires wflO^cwai'

: down sb«ii : -and ’’it is vrt:-

reluetant-toi^^t^se nKpiey ly-- :

xi^its issue without any spedfi

project in rafcnd.; ®bt then 5*$ ;

. the shares yielding aiprospecav
~ " ‘

_.1S. per cent adPfe falling -

yieisterday to 74b. fids is. haidF
surprising.
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